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SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIRED FOR THE 
SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1899. 
WASHINGTON: 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE. 
18 9 7 . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Document No. 1974. 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY, 
D'ivision of Bookkeeping and Wai-rants 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of Appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year 
endin,q June 30, 1899. 
TREASURY DEPA~TMENT, December 6, 1897. 
Sm: In conformity with the requirements of sections 3669, 3670, and-3672 of the Revised Statutes, an9-
aci of July 7, 1884 (23 Stat., page 254), I have the honor to transmit, for the information of Congress, the 
Estimates of Appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, as furnished . by 
the several Executive Departments; also, statements of the proceeds of sales of Government property, and 
the ~xpenditures of the moneys appropriated for contingent expenses of the Indep8ndent Treasury for the 
fiscal year 1897. 
Respectfully, yours, 
To the SPEAKER OF THE HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
(3) 
L. J. GAGE, 
Secretary. 










MISCELLANEOUS, INCLUDING THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
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ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIRED 
FOR THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1899. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Salaries and Mileage of Senators-
Salaries of ninety Senators.......................................... Feb. 19, 1897 
Mileage ............................................................................. do ........ . 
Salaries, Officers and Employees, Senate-
Office of the Vice-President : 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
YJ\r Page. Sec. 
29 1 
8ecretary to the Vice-President................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 538-40 1 
Messenger .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Telegraph operator .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Telegraph page .................................................................. do ....... , ........................... . 
Total. ................................................. $5, 460 00 
Chaplain: 
Chaplain of the Senate ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Total ........................... , ......................... $900 00 
Office of the Secretary : 
Secretary of the Senate, including compensation as dis-
bursing officer ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Hire of horse and wagon for Secretary's office .......................... do ................................. .. . 
Chief clerk .......................................... . ............................. do ................................... . 
Financial clerk, $31000, and $500 additional while the 
office is held by the pre.gent incumbent ............................... do ................. . ................ . 
Principal clerk, minute and journal clerk, and enrolling 
clerk, at $2,592 each ......................................................... do .............................. . ... .. 
Assistant financial clerk and reading clerk, at $2,400 each ........... do .................... . .............. . 
Librarian, $2,220, and $280 additional while the office is 
held by the present incumbent .......................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant librarian ........... . .................................................. do .................................. . 
Messenger, acting as assistant librarian (under Senate 
Resolution of July 8, 1897) ...................................... Submitted ........................ ..... .. 
Six clerks, at $2,220 each............................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 538-40 1 
Five clerks, at $2,100 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Keeper of stationery ............................................................ do ...................... ............. . 
Assistant keeper of stationery ............................................... do ... , ........... ................... . 
Assistant in stationery room, $1,000, and $200 additional 
while the office is held by the present incumbent .................. do .................................. . 
Two messengers, at $1,440 each ................. , ........................... do ................................... . 
Assistant messenger ............................................................ do ................. . ............... .. 
Five laborers, at $720 each ............ ....................................... do ............................ ..... .. 
Total. ................................................ $67, 514 40 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to printing records ...................................................... do ..... .............................. . 
Clerk to Committee on Appropriations .................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Appropriations ....................... do ................................... . 
Messenger to Committee on Appropriations, to be ap-
pointed by the committee ........................... : .................... do ................. . ................. . 
Clerk and stenographer to the Committee on Finance ...... ........ do......... . . . • . .. . . . .............. . 
Messenger to the Committee on Finance ......................... ......... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Claims ......................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Claims ............................. do .................................. . 
Messenger to the Committee on Claims ................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Commerce ..................................... do .................. ................. . 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on Commerce .. , ..................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .............. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Pensions ....................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant clerks to the Committee on Pensions, at-
$1,440 each ... ........... ...... ....... . ... ....... ... . .......................... do .......... .. ... .................... . 
2 E (9) 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-







































$495,000 00 $495,000 00 
1 • TI 
, limat of a,ppro11 iati n rPquir d for the erV'ice of the fi al y ar ending 
eneral object (tiile of appropriation) and d tail and planntions. 
cilaries, Officer and Employee;, Senat{l - Continu d. I - -----
lerk and m enger to committe~ -Continued. 
1 enger to the ommittee on Pen ion .. .. .. . ........ .. . .. . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 53 40 1 
lerk to the Committee on Judiciary .............. ...................... do .................. ................. . 
M enger to the Committee on Judiciary ............................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Mili4try Affair .. ... ........................ do ................................... . 
A istant clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs ........ .. ...... . do .................................. . 
1 enger to the Committee on 1:ilitary Affair ....................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Po t-Offices and Po t-Roads ............ do ...... ................. .. ......... .. 
M enger to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-
Road .......................................................................... do ......... ........................ .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Di trict of Colt1IDbia ....................... do .................................. . 
M enger to the Committee on District of Columbia ............... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations ......................... do ......... . ........................ .. 
M enger to the Committee on Foreign Relations .................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Engrossed Bills ............................. do ................................... . 
M enger to the Committee on Engro ed Bills ....................... do ......... . ......................... . 
Clerk to the Joint Committee on the Library ................. . ......... do ..................... ............. .. 
Messenger to the Joint Committee on the Library (under 
enate resolution February 20, 18 9) ........................ Submitted ........................ ... .... . 
Clerk to the Committee on aval Affairs.. .................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 538-40 1 
Clerk to the Committee on Census ......................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Public Lands ................................ do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Indian Affairs ............................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee to Audit and Control the Contin-
gent Expenses of the Senate .... : .......................................... do .................. .. .............. .. 
Clerk to the ommittee on Public Buildings and Grounds ........... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry ................ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Education and Labor ........... . ......... do ......... .... .................... .. 
lerk to the Committee on Territories .................................... do........ . ........................ .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Interstate Commerce ...... . ............... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Public Health and National 
uarantine ..................... .. ....... . ...................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Private Land Claims ...................... do ........ . .......................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Patentc;.. ...... .. ...... ...... ... ...... . ....... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Coast Defenses .............................. do ................................... . 
Cl rk to the Committee on Privileges and Elections .................. do ................................... . 
Clerk to the ommittee on Additional Accommodations 
for the Library of ongr ..... ........................................... do ......... ......................... .. 
lerk to the Committee on Rules .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Cl rk to th Committee on ivil ervice and Rctrench-
m nt .................... . ....... ... ... . ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the onfer nee Minority of the, enate ... .... ................. do .............................. .... .. 
Clerk to the ommitt eon Woman u:ffrage .. ..................... ..... do ................................. .. 
Clerk to the ommittee on Mines and Mining .................... .. ... do . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... . . . . .. . ..... .. 
Clerk to the Committeeon Constructionofthe Nicaragua 
Canal. ............................................................................ do .................................. . 
Total ...................... : ..................... $103, 660 00 
Twenty-five clerk to committee , at $1,800 each ..................... do .. ............................... .. 
Total ...... .... ....................................... $45, 000 00 
n inu 
tiwnt d nm't Toto.1 amount to e Amount appro-
r quired for appropriated un- pria.ted for the 
a. •h detail d d r ach bend of fi cal yearend-
obj ct of ex· appropriation. ing June 30, 































































Estimates of appropriations requ,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Officers and Employees, Senate-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Post-office : 
Postmaster............................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 538-40 
Assistant postmaster and mail carrier ........................... . . ........ do ................ •········ ........ . 
Seven mail carriers and one wagon master, at $1,200 each .. ......... do ......... ... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Four riding pages, at $912.50 each ................... ............. ......... d.o ......... ········· ········· · ···· ···· 
Total. ................................................ $17, 588 00 
Document room : 
Superintendent of the document room (Amzi Smith) ................. do ......... •········•········ ........ . 
First assistant in the document room .................................... do .. .......... • • • •· • • •· • • • • • • ... •· • • •· 
Two assistants in document room, at $1,440 each ..................... do ......... • •· •·· •·· ......... • •· •· • •· · 
Clerk to superintendent of document room ............................. do . .. ............................... . 
Total ..................... ... ......................... $8, 920 00 
Folding room : 
Superintendent of folding room ............................................ do .................. •········ ....... . . 
Ai;:sistant in folding room ..................................................... do ........................ • • • ....... . 
Clerk in folding room ...................................... .................... do ................................... . 
Foreman in folding room ...................................................... do ... . .... .. ......................... . 
Nine folders, at $1,000 each .... ............... .. ............................ do ...... . ............................ . 
Thirteen folders, at $840 each ............................................... do .................................. . 
Page .......... . .,. . ............................................ . .................. do ................................... . 
Total. ... ; ................................ .. ......... $26, 280 00 
Under Architect of the Capitol: 
Chief engineer........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .......... ............ .. ... do......... . . , . , · · ....... ... ....... . 
Four assistant engineers, at $1,440 each ............... . ................. . do ......................... . ........ . 
Three conductors of elevators, at $1,200 each ....... ...... .............. do ................ ................... . 
Machinist and assistant conductor of elevators .... .. ................... do ................................. . 
Three firemen, at $1,095 each ....... ....... ..... ........................ ..... do ................................... . 
Six laborers, at $720 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ................................................ $20, 125 00 
Thirty-five annual clerks to Senators who are not chair-
men of committees, at $1,500 each ......................................... do ......... .. ........................ . 

































137 ~ } ................. . 
Postage stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Sen-
ate, $100; for the office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, $75 .... Feb. 19, 1897 
Expenses of maintaining and equipping horses and· mail 
wagons for carrying the mails, or so much thereof as 
29 540, '1 1 ····················· 
may be necessary .............................. ... ..... . . ..................... do .................................. ... ....... .... ........ . 
Materials for folding ........................................................... do .............. · .................... ............. ......... . 
Folding speeches and pamphlet"!, at a rate not exceeding 
$1 per thousand ...................................................... ......... do ...................................... ................ . 
Fuel, oil, and cotton waste, and advertising for the heat-
ing apparatns, exclusive of labor ........................................ do ...... ..... ... .. ... .................................... . 
Purchase of furniture ........ ....... ............. .... ..... . ......... .. . ......... do......... . ..................................... . ... .... . 
Material for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of 
labor.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... do ........ . ......... .. ............. . .......... ...... ....... . 
Services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture ........... . do .. ............................... . ............ .. .. . ..... . 
Packing boxes ........... ........... ....... .......... ............................. do ............................. .......................... . 
Miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor ....................... ..... ...... . do ......... . .............................................. . 
Miscellaneous items on account of the Maltby Building ............ do......... ... .. .... . ........ .. ...... .. . ... . .. ... ... . 
Repairs to Maltby Building ................................................. do ....................................... .............. . 
Rent of wa.rehouse for storage of public documents for 
the Senate .... ....................... .. ........ ............... ...... ......... do ......... ................. .... ........... ........... ... . 
Expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered by the 
Senate, including compensation to stenographers to 
committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the Com-
mittee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of 
the Senate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed page ............. do ........................................................ . 
.R<porting Debates and Proceedings Senate-
Reporting the debates and proceedings of the Senate, pay-
able in equal monthly installments............... .. .... .. . .. Feb. 19, 1897 
Compiling Congressional Directory-
Expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Con-
gressional Directory, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the Joint Committee on Printing ..................... Feb. 19, 1897 
29 541 1 .................... . 
29 541 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






















priated for the 
fiscal year end-





















t ·mate if :ppr 'f)riati 1 require for the erv · e if the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
en r I obj t (title or appropriation) and i tail and explanations . 
Zari 
Contingent Fund, Capitol Police, Senate--
Coo ingent expenses, ·300.00, one--hn.lf to be disbursed by 
the ecretary of the enate......... ........ . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 
HOU E OF REPRESE TATIVES. 
Sawries and Mileage, Members and Delegates, House of Repre-
sentatives-
Refer nee to Stats. at 









E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
}····· ······· ····· $26,060.00 $26,060.00 
29 541 1 ······ ··· ············ 150.00 150.00 
Compensation of Members and Delegates, House of Repre-
entatives... ........ .. ..... .. . .. ... . .. .... ..... .. ... . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 541 1 $1, 803, 000 00 
130,000 00 Mileage of Member and Delegat~, Hou e of Representa-tiv ........................................................................... do ................. . 











































1,933,000 00 1,933,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-LEGISLATIVE. 13 
Estimates of appropriations required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Officers and Employees, House of Representatives-Cont'd. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Under Architect of Capitol-Continued. · 
One electrician.'......... .............. ......... ............ .... .. ..... Feb. 19, 1897 29 542, '3 1 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One laborer to clean Statuary Hall and watch statuary 
therein ........ ; ............................................................ " .... do ................................... . 
Total. ................................................. $16, 680 00 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means .......................... do .................................. . 
Assistant clerk ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Messenger .................. : ............................................ , ....... do ................................... . 
Clerk to the Committee on Appropriations ....... : ..................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk ................. . .............................................. do ................................... . 
Messenger . ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Clerks to the Committees on Accounts, Agriculture, 
Banking and Currency, Claims, District of Columbia, 
Elections No. 1, Elections No. 2, Elections No. 3, 
Foreign Affairs, Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
Indian Affairs, Invalid Pensions, Judiciary, Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, Military Affairs, Naval Affairs, 
Post-Offices and Post-Roads, Public Buildings and 
Grounds, Public Lands, Rivers and Harbors, War 
Claims, and clerk to continue Digest of Claims, at 
$2,000 each ........................................................ ............ do .................................. . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on War Claims ............................ do ................................... . 
Eighteen clerks to committees, at $6 per day, during the 
session, 121 days .............................................................. do........ ....... . ............... .. 
Total ................................................. $69, 468 00 · 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives .................... do ................................... . 
One deputy to the Sergeant-at-Arms ..................................... do .................................. . 
One cashier .................................................... ................... do ................ · ................. .. 
One paying teller .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One bookkeeper ................................................... , .............. do.................. . .............. . 
One messenger .................................... . .............................. do ................................... . 
One page................................................................. . ........ do......... . ........................ . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Total ................................................ $15, 880 00 
Office of the Doorkeeper : 
Doorkeeper ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Hire of horses, feed, repair of wagons and harness, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary ...................................... do ......... ...................... . 
Assistant doorkeeper, superintendent of document room, 
assistant superintendent of document room, and De-
partment messenger, at $2,000 each .................................... do ................................... . 
Two special employees, at $1,500 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Document file clerk ............................................. , .............. do ................................... . 
Assistant document :file clerk ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Doorkeeper, and janitor, at $1,200 each ................. do .................................. . 
Nine messengers, including messenger to reporters' gal-
lery, at $1,200 each .......... , ...................................... ......... do ................................. .. 
Nine messengers, at $1,000 each ........................................... do................. .. .............. . 
Six laborers, at $720 each ................................................... do .................................. . 
Two laborers in the water-closet, at $720 each ......................... do ................................. .. 
Three laborers, including two in the cloakroom, at $600 
each .............................................................................. do .......................... ......... . 
Female attendant in ladies' retiring room ............................... do......... . ....................... .. 
Superintendent of folding room .............. .............................. do ................................. . 
Three clerks in the folding room, one at $1,800, and two 
g£{ :::fa:t:·:·::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One folder in the sealing room ......... '.······· .. · ....... . .................. do .......................... . ........ . 
!;JJffii:t{-f ~tiii;i:-i-i-i-i):: ::: ::: ::: ::::::::: i::::::: ::: :: :Ji::::::::: : :: ::: ::: ::::: : : :: : :: :::::: 
T?,ree folders during the session, at $70 per month each ........... do ................................... . 
~1ftee~ folders, at $720 each ................................................ do .................................. . 
~~= ~r:!r'~.~~~~~~~::: :: : : : : : : · :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :: :: : : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : :t: :: : : : : :: : :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : :::: ::::: 
' ourteen messengers on soldiers' roll, at $1,200 each ................ do ................................. .. 
T-w_o chief pages, at $900 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Thirty-th~ee pages, boys not under 12 years of age, during 
the session (121 days), including two riding pages, one 
telephone page, and one telegraph page, at $2. 50 per 
day each ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-



















































14 E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, timat of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
neml obje t (tiU of npproprintion) nnd d tnil and explanations. 
alari , Offi er and Employ Hou. eof Representatives-Cont'd. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties1 pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, ortoRevised 
Statutes. 
ffi e f the oork p r-Continued. 
Two m ng , at 70 p r month acb, during the e: ion.. Feb. 19, 1897 29 fi42, '3 1 
Ten labor at '60 per month each, during the s ion ........ .... do ................................... . 
ix labor , known a clo3.kroom men, at 50 per month 
ea h ................. . ............................................................ do ......... ......... ........ . 
Ho e and buggy for Department m enger ......................... . do ................................... . 
ne employee in docum nt room, 1,500; four a i tant.s 
in docum nt room, one at 1,600, one at 1,200: two 
at 1,0 0 each, in all .................... .. ......... ......................... do ... ...... .... .. ... ....... ... ...... . 
Total .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. ·127, 646 50 
Office of the Po tmaster: 
Po master ............................ .... .... ........ .... ....................... do ........ .. ......................... . 
istant po tmaster ....................... ......... ... .. . .... .......... ......... do......... . . .. . . . . ................. . 
Ten m engers, including m enger to superintend the 
transportation of mails, at 1,200 each ... ......... ..... ............. .. do ..... .... ................. ......... . 
Three m engers, at 00 each .......................................... ... do ................................... . 
Fourm engers, duringthesession, at$100permontheacb .......... do ......... ..... .... ....... .. ........ . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Hire of horses and mail wagon for carrying the mails, 
3,0 O, or o much thereof as may be necessary .................... do .................................. . 
Total.. . ........... ... ........... ........ ............ $24, 220 00 
Official reporter and stenographers: 
Five official reporter of the proceedings and debates of 
the Hone, at 5,000 each ....................... , .......................... do .................................. .. 
A istant official reporter ................................ ...................... do ... ...... .... .... . ............... .. . 
Stenographers to committees: 
Two tenographer , at '4,000 ea.ch ...... ....... ........ .................... do ................................... . 
ne tenograpber to committees ....................................... .... . do ................. . 
Total. .................................. ........... .. $35,400 00 
That wherever the word '' during the session'' occur 
in the for going they ball be con trued to mean four 
month , or 121 day . 
Clerk Hire, If ember and Delegates, House of Representatives-
Estimated am' t 

















l, 200 00 
8,000 00 
1,20() 00 
To pay embers an<l 1 gat the amount which they 1 
c rtify th y have paid or agr d to pay for clerk hire 
n rily mployed by th min the di barge of their 
official and repr entative duti a provided in Joint 
R olution appro d March 3, 1 93, and lion ere o-
lution, p ed May J 96, allowing each memb rj Mar. 3, 1 93 Feb. 19, 1 97 27 29 i } ................. . 
one annual clerk at $1,200 each, or o much ther of 
as maybe nee ry1 360 Member and Delegates ..... . 
R. s. 322 
29 541 :li } ········· ...... .. . 
29 541 1 ········· ··· ···· ···· 
'fotalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
l898. 
$3 3, 828- 50 $402, 534 75 
42,000 00 400,000 00 
9,000 00 5,000 00 
15,000 00 12,000 00 
15,000 00 9,000 00 
3,218 40 3,218 40 
35,000 00 20,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
700 00 625 00 
26,060 00 26,060 00 
150 00 150 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-LEGISLATIVE. 15 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service ·of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Salaries, Office of Publ-ic Printer-
Publi.c Printer ..... ................ ................................... { 
Chief clerk ................... · ........................................ { 
Two clerks of class four .......................................... { 
Two clerks of class three ........................................... .. 
One clerk of class two ............................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Office of Public Printer-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Jan. 12, 1895 
Feb. 19, 1897 
Jan. 12, 1895 
Feb. 19, 1897 
.Tan. 12, 1895 
Feb. 19, 1897 
Same acts ...... 
....... do ......... 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
28 603 17 
29 544 1 
28 607 44 
29 544 1 
28 GOS 48 
29 544 1 
......... . ........ ......... 
......... . ........ ......... 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscalyearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
} $4,500 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 3,600 00 
3,200 QO 
1,400 00 
$15,100 00 $15,100 00 
Stationery, postage, advertising, traveling expenses, 
horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 . 29 544 1 ................... .. 3,500 00 3,000 00 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Salaries, Library of Congress-
For Librarian of Congress ......................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 544 1 
One stenographer (librarian's office) .............................. Submitted ............................. .. 
One messenger (librarian's office) .............. ....... ....... .............. do .................................. . 
Chief assistant librarian.............................................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 544 1 
One messenger (chief assistant librarian's office) ............. Submitted ............................... : 
Executive officer (chief clerk and secretary) ........................... do ................................ .. 
One stenographer (office of executive officer) .......................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ( office of executive officer) .................. do ............................. ... . 
One assistant librarian (superintendent reading room)...... Feb. 19, 1897 29 544 1 
One stenographer ( offices of chief assistant librarian and 
superintendent of reading room) ............................... Submitted ............................... . 
One assistant messenger ( office superintendent reading 
room) ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One assistant librarian................................................ Feb. l 9, 1897 29 544 1 
One assistant librarian (in charge of Smithsonian deposit) .. Submitted .............................. .. 
Two assistant librarians, at $1,500 each ......................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 544 1 
Three assistant librarians, at $1,200 each ................................. do........ . ......................... . 
Six assistant librarians, at $900 each ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Ten attendants in collecting and distributing books, at 
$720 each ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two attendants in Representatives' reading room, one at 
$900 and one at $720 ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One attendant in Senators' reading room ................................. do ................................. .. 
One attendant in the Toner library .... .. .. . ... .... .. .......... ... . ....... do ................................... . 
One attendant in the Washingtonian library .......................... do ......... ......................... .. 
Two attendants in the cloak rooms, at $720 each ..................... do ................................. .. 
One attendant in the stamping room ..................................... do .......... ............. ........... .. 
One attendant in the packing room ....................................... do ................... ............... .. 
Four watchmen, at $720 each (increase of two) ....... ................. do .................................. .. 
One chief of catalogue department ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Three assistants at $1,800 each (increase of one) ...................... do .................... .. ............. . 
Four assistants, at $1,500 each . .. ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Four assistants, at $1,200 each ......................................... ..... do ................ . .......... ... ..... . 
Six assistants, at $900 each ...................................... .............. do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of art gallery .......................................... do ......... ......... ......... ....... .. 
Three assistants, at $900 each ............................ ................... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of hall of maps and charts ........................ do ................................... . 
'rwo assistants, at $900 each ................................................. do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of periodical department .......................... do ................................... . 
Three attendants and collators, at $720 each ................. . ......... do .................................. . 
One superintendent of manuscript department ........................ do ................................... . 
Two assistants, indexing, at $720 each .................................. . do ................................. . 
One superintendent of music department ..... ......................... .. do ................. ....... ......... .. . 
~~~ :~\~t:t;;·~t.$12o·~~~h·::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: .:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One superintendent Congressional Reference Library at 
Capitol. ................................ .......................................... do .............. ................ ..... . 
Two atten.dant.s, one at $900 and one at $720 ............................ do ..... ....... ....................... . 
~ne sup~rmtendent of law library ......................................... do .................................. .. 
0 
wo assistants, at $1,400 each ............................................. do .... . ............................. .. 
ne labor~r ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
gne su~ermtendent of binding .................................... Submitted .............................. . 
g;: ~~i:iiti~~~Y?~~-:: ::::::::: ::::: ::: ::::::: ::  ::: : ::::: :: ::::::JL::: ::: : ::::: :: : ::: : ::: : : : ::: : : : ::




















































1 E TIM.ATE OF PPROPRIATIO 
lima of appropriations r quired f<>'r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treati , pro-
viding for the 
expenditur . 
References to tats. at I Estimated am't Tot11.l amount to be Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
; n rat obj ct (title of appropriation) and d tail and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
I 
penditure. 1898. 
I Vol.or ·p R. . age. Sec 
--------1---------------
Salarie , library of Congress-Continued. 
Copyright Department, under the direction of the Librarian 
of Congr 
ne register of copyrigh . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Feb. 19, 1 97 29 545 1 
1', o cl rks, at 1, 0 each ................. ............................... .. . do........................... .. 
Two clerks, at "'1,600 each ................................................. do ......... ......................... .. 
Three clerks, at 1,400 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at 1,200 each ................................................... do ............ ....................... . 
'ren clerk , at 900 each ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at 720 each ...................................................... do......... ..... ... . ....... . ...... .. 
ne m enger. . ..... .. . .. ... .. .. ... ............ ...... .... .. ... ... ...... ubmitted ............................... . 
One a istant m enger ....................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Increa e of Library of Oongres.~-
Pur h e of books for the Library (increase of 26,000) ... Feb. 19, 1 97 29 545 1 
Purcb e of law books for the Library, under the direc-
tion of the Chief Justice (increa e of $1,000) ..... ................... do ................................... . 
Purcba e of new books of reference for the Supreme 
Court, to be a part of the Library of Congress, and 
purchased by the marshal, under the direction of the 
Chief Justice ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Exp n of exchanging public documents for the publi-
cation of foreign governm nts (increase of 300) ......... .... ..... do ..... .............................. . 
p(I~!r e i~f1t36 V,~~.i~~.~~' ... ~~~~~.~~~.~~.~.:?.~~-- ......... do ............................ ...... . 
urcb e of manu cripts............. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .... . .. .. . .. . ubmitt d ........................... .... . 
Contingent Expen es, Library of Congress-
Contingent expen of the Library, tationery, trav ling 
expen (attending book ales and on Library basi-
n ) one hor e and care thereof, one mail and deliv ry 
wagon, and miscellaneou item (increa e of ·2,50 )... .. F b. rn, 1 97 2~) 545 1 
or expen e of the copyright bu ines (increa e of 500) ........... do .................................. .. 
Expen es of opening Library evenings-
For servic of additional as istants, attendants, and 
otb rs in the Library, to be immediately available...... ubmitted ....... .......... ............. . . 
For expen , including adJitional services under the 
superintendent of the Library Building and grounds, 
to be immediately available ........................ .......... .. .......... do ...... ............................ .. 
Care and Maintenance, Library of Congres.9-
Cu tody, care, and maintenance of Library Building and 
ground : 
For uperintendentoftheLibraryBuildingandgrounds .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 545 1 
For clerks, messenger , watchmen, engineers, :firemen, 
electrician, elevator conductors, mechanics, laborers, 
charwomen, and others ........................................ .. ........ do .... ............................... . 






















Fuel, lights, repairs, and miscellaneous supplies ......... Feb. 19, 1897 
Fi,rniture, Library of Oongress- 29 545 
29 546 
1 .................... . 
alari 
Fnrniture, including partition and screens.................... Feb. 19, 1 97 
BOTANIC GARDEN. 
, Botanic Garden-
np.erin tenden t .............................................. ......... { 
1 tan and labor , under the direction of the Joint 





1 ................... .. 
Library mmittee of Congr .............................. .. ~ame acts .............................. . 
l, 800 OU 
12,093 75 
.. · ...... · .. ·.... .... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Feb. 19, 1 97 29 546 




R. •• 194 
29 










:::::::: :::: :: :::::::: :::::::::/ __ 7,_:_::_::_, 
·149, 100 00 


















CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-EXECUTIVE. 17 
Estimates of appropriations required Jor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Conti nued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Printing Decisions, Court of Claims-
Reporting the decisions of the court, and the superin- l 
tending of printing of the thirty-third volume of the I 
Reports of the Court of Claims, to be paid on the 
order of the court, $1,000, said sum to be paid to the r 
reporter, notwithstanding section 1765 of the Revised j 
~!:t;Jr..~~ .. ~~~.~~~~·~·~·f:.~~.~~~~.~~.~~~~.~~:.~.~:.~'..~~~~~ 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Feb. 19, 1897 
Contingent Expenses, Court of Claims-
Stationery, books, fuel, light, and other miscellaneous 
expenses............................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 








Estimated am't Totalamounttobe Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
} ................ .. $1,000 00 $1,000 00 
29 578 1 ................... .. 3,000 00 
Total Legislative ...................................................................... .............................................. .. 
4,000 00 





Salary of the President-
Compensation of the President of the United States ...... { .. F;b:·i9:1s·97 .. R.~ 24 152, '3 546 1 } ................. . 
THE VICE-PRESIDENT. 
Salary of the Vice-President-
Compensation of the Vice-President of the United States .. { ··F;1;:·i9:1s·97 .. R.~ 5:: 152,'f } ·················· 
OFFICE OF THE PRE1:>IDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Executive Office- { . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . R. s. 25 155 
Secretary to the President .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . R. S. 27 167 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 546 1 
Assistant secretary ($300 additional submitted).............. Same acts..... . . ....... . 
Assistant secretary..................................................... Submitted ....... ........................ .. 
One executive clerk................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 546 1 
One disbursing officer ......................................................... do......... . ..... . 
One clerk of class four (reduction of one)....................... .. ..... do ..................... ..... . 
Two clerks of class three ............................................. ...... ... do ........ . 
One clerk of class two................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
Usher to the President ................................................ Feb. 19. 1897 29 546 1 
Steward ............. ..... . ......................................................... do' ...... .. 
Chief doorkeeper ................................................................ do .................................. . 
Four doorkeepers, at $1,200 each .......................................... do ........ . 
Four messengers, at $1,200 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
Engineer, who is also the :fireman .......................................... do ........ . 
Watchman ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The appropriations made for the clerical force of the 
Executive Office for the present fiscal year have been found in-
adequate. One additional clerk is asked for in this estimate• 
in reality several are needed. The work of the office has stead~ 
ily grown from year to year. Five clerks are now detailed here. 
Even with the present !orce, including those regularly appropri-
ated for and those deta1led for duty at the Executive Mansion it 
has been found necessary to require a daily attendance of ~11 
the staff extending to as late as 10, 11, and oftentimes 12 o'clock 
at night, in or~er that current business might be properly 
handled. The increased compensation asked for in certain 
cases is warranted by the confidential and exacting character of 
the duties required, and, even with the increase, it is believed 
will .be ~ound considerably less than that paid for equivalent 
services m other Departments and elsewhere. Slight changes 
have also been made in the classification of several members of 
the staff, so as to render the titles of the officials in better accord 
wi~h their present duties. This refers more particularly to the 
est1_mat~ submitted for an ad<;litional "_a~sistant secretary," 
which 1s not a new office, but 1s the pos1t1on formerly desig-
fh,~ti~e.rid:~1~ecutive clerk."-John Addison Porter, Secretary to 
Contingent Expenses, Executive Office-















Contingent expenses for the Executive Office, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record books, telegrams, 
books for library, miscellaneous items, and furniture 
and carJ:lets for offices, care of office carriage, horses, 
and harness ($2,000 ndditional submitted).................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 .................... . 
3 E 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
. 
37,900 00 35,200 00 
10,000 00 8,000 00 
of th fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
od 
nlari , 













. . . . ......... 







.. . ...... .. 










Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
Total Executive proper .................................. . 
........... 
E RT fE T OF TATE. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET RY. 
aria Department of te-
r tary ..................... .. ................ .. .. .. .................. { .F.~b ... i9;·i .. 97. R. 29 5!~ 199 
1 
( additional bmiu-d) { · ................... · R. . 32 
"~ ........... Feb. 19, l 97 29 547 




er tary ( ·1 bmitted) .. { June 30, l 74 1 1 I 9 
eh. 19, 1 97 29 547 
.......... ........... R. , . 32 





... ................. . R. ,. 32 201 
lar. 3 1 75 1 34 9 2 
b. 19, 1 97 29 547 1 
Estimated am't Totnl amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 


















------- $118,720 00 
, 




} $8,000 00 
} 5,000 00 
4,500 00 } 4,500 00 
} 2,500 00 
l 
I 
~ ]9,200 00 
J 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-





CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMEN'.r OF STATE. 19 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
v.J{s.r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Department of State-Continued. 
Assistant solicitor to be appointed by the Secretary of 
State.................................................................... Subn1itted ............................... .. 
{ Mar. 3, 1885 23 395 1 } Private secretary to the Secretary of State ....... • ....... ·•• Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
Eleven clerks of class four ....................................... { . F;~i;:. i"9; ·is9~i" R. ~ 5:~ 16i } 
Six clerks of class three (two additional submitted) ...... . Same acts ................................ . 
Eight clerks of class two ...................................................... do .................. , ................ . 
Seventeen clerks of class one (one additional submitted) ........... do ........ . 
. { June 19, 1878 20 183 1 } Five clerks, at $1,000 each .................... •··········......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
T 1 k t ct900 h { . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . R. S. 27 167 } en c er s, a 'i' eac · ·· ... · ·· · .. · · · · ·· · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
Two messengers (one additional submitted) .......... . ........ Same acts ..... . 
Eleven assistant messengers, at $720 each ( eight addi-
tional submitted) ............................................................ do ............ ....................... . 
One packer .............................. :············ .. ·········· ... ····· ......... do .................................. .. 
Seven laborers, at $660 each (decrease of three) ....................... do .... . ... . 
Stationery, Furniture, etc., Department of State-
Stationery, furniture, :fixtures, and repairs, and for the 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 














$139,040 00 $120,020 00 
purchase of passport paper....................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 ········ .. . ...... .. 5,000 00 5,000 00 
Books and Maps, Department of State-
Books and maps, and periodicals, domestic and foreign.... Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
Additional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . Submitted .............................. .. 
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase for the 
library of the Department of State books and manu-
scripts, including a collection of books and pamphlets 
bearing upon the history of the war of the Revolution, 
formerly in the library of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces in America 
during that period, the same having been richly anno-
tated in his hand .......................... ................................... do ................................ ... . 
Restoring, binding, and publishing indices of manuscript 
archives on :file in the Department of Rtate-.......................... do ................................... . 
Lithographing, Department of State-





lithographic press................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 .................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Department of State-
Contingent expenses, namely : For care and subsistence 
of horses and repairs of wagons, carriage, and harness, 
rent of stable, telegraphic and electric apparatus and 
repairs to the same, and miscellaneous items not in-
cluded in the foregoing ............................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 1 
Additional ...................................... _....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Editing, Publishing, and Distributing the Annua,l Statutes a.nd 
Statutes at Large-
Expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted} 
during the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress, 
to be immediately available .................................. . 
. Editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the 
Fifty-fifth Congress, to be immediately available ...... . 
Hereafter the Secretary of State shall cause to be de-
livered to the Superintendent of Documents the Re-
vised Statutes, supplements thereto, session laws, and 
Statutes at Large, to supply deficiencies, and to be sold 
by him under the provisions of section 61 of the act 
approved January 12, 1895, entitled " An Act providing 
for the public printing and binding and distribution of 
public documents." 
N OTJJJ.-The estimate for "Printing and binding " State De-
p3:rtment, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (R. S., 7'20, sec. 3661), 
will be found under the title of" Miscellaneous," post. 
An explanation of the foregoing estimates will be found in 
Appendix A. 





Same acts ...................... .. ........ . 




Total Department of State ..................................................................................................... .. 
9,600 00 2,000 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
4,800 00 3,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
163,640 00 135,220 00 
APPROPRIATIO 
; t ·mal if app,· prial · ,z r quir d .fi ,. th ervice of the fa cal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
tats. at R ~ r ncesto 
Large, or to R 
tntute . 
evised 
n ml bj t (till or ppr pri ti u) nd d l il nd xplan lion . 
v.p/ ~r Page. Sec. 
T E y E TIE. T. 
FFI E OF THE E REI', RY. 
11/ari , 'ffic of ecrctary of th Tr a try- { R. s. 38 
r tary of th Tr ury......................................... ·w:;_:·J (if i~ ~~~ 233 2 1 
{ 
·J~~-~·2s;'i·14· R. i8' 2~~ 
Thr e i k nt, cretari , a.t 4,500 each................... Mar. 3, 1 75 18 396 
July 11, 1 90 26 236 






Clerk to the ecretary ............................................. { ::: ~; }
8
~~ ~: ~i~ 




tenogr~ph r ......... _ .............................................. { i~~ n: i8~~ ~~ ~~~ 





'overnm nt actuary under control of the Treasury { Mar. 3, 1881 21 391 
' .. ... Feb. 19, 1897 2l:l 547 




Four m engers at 40 each { .................. ... R. S. 27 Th · ta t ' . ... .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .... .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 547 




R. s. 38 235 
18 396 2 
29 548 1 
22 225 1 
29 548 1 
24 179 1 
29 548 1 
R. s. 27 1 
R. s. 38 
67, "9 
235 
our clerk 18 39G-8 2 





























.... ... I 




der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $8,000 00 
} 13,500 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 1,800 00 
} 5,400 00 
} 1,800 00 
1,200 00 
} 3,360 00 
2,160 00 
} 3,000 00 
} 2,700 00 
} 2,500 00 




















1, 00 00 







4 0 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 21 
Estimates of appropriations required fo1' the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent-Continued. 
Two laborers, at $360 each ......................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 548 1 
Ninety charwomen, at $240 each ......... . ................................. do ................................... . 
One foreman of cabinet shop ......................... ....................... do ........ .......................... . 
One draftsman (increase of $200 submitted) ............................ do ................................... . 
Eleven cabinetmakers, at $1,000 each ..................... ......... ..... do ................................... . 
One cabinetmaker ............................................................... do ................................... . 
8~! :~~!~!!~;;·h;ij;;~·:.:: :: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : :: : : : : : :~~: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: ::::::: :: : :: : :: : :: 
One plumber .................................. .......................... Submitted ................................ . 
The Butler Building : 
One :fireman ....................................................................... do ... ............................... .. 
The Winder Building : 
One engineer ............................................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 548 1 
One assistant engineer ................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
One :fireman ............................................................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 548 1 
Two :firemen, at $720 each...................................... ... Submitted ................................ . 
One elevator conductor .............. .... ............................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 548 1 
Four watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do . .................................. . 
Three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist 
and relieve the conductor of the elevator, at $660 each ........... do ................................... . 
One laborer .. .................... ...... ................. .. ......................... do ................................... . 
Six charwomen, at $240 each ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Total ............................................. $177,360 00 





























Assistant chief of division .. . ......................................... Same acts ...... .......................... . 
Estimate and digest clerk ............................................ ......... do ......... .......................... . 
Two principal bookkeepers, at $2,100 each .............................. do ............ . ..................... . 
Ten bookkeepers, at $2,000 each ............................................ do ........ ........................... . 
Ten clerks of class four ....................................................... do .... .... . ......... .. ...... . ....... .. 
Three clerks of class three........................................... . ....... do .................... . .... . ........ . 
Three clerks of class one ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .... ." ............................................................. do ............... .. .................. . 
One assistant messenger ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One laborer ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ...................... ........................... $60,970 00 
Division of customs : 
. . . . . . r ·M~; .... 3 .. iS.75. R.1i 396:i 167-~ } 
Chief of division (rncrea-se of $750 subm1ttedJ ............ 7 Aug: 5; 1882 22 22.5;6 1 
L Feb. 19, 1897 29 548,'9 1 
Assistant chief of division. ............................. . ..... . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class four (increase of one submitted) ........ ......... do .................. ................ . 
Additional to one clerk of class four, acting as drawback 
clerk ............................................................ · .................. do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class three ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Three clerks of class one (increase of one submitted) ................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each (increase of one submitted) ............ do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $900 each ...... ......... .. .................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ...................... ........ .... do ................................ .. 
Total. ............................................... $31,240 00 
Division of appointments: 
Chief of division ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Assistant chief of division .................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ........................................................ do ................................ : .. . 
One clerk of class four a . ....................... .................... .. .... .... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class three ..................................................... do .............. ........ ........... . 
One clerk of class threeb ... : .................................................. do ............... .. ................ .. 
·g;~ il:::~~~1~::~!:~:::: :::::::: ::: : : : : : ::: : : : . : : : :: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : :: ::t: :: :: : : : : : :: :: : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
NOTE.-The following clerks detailed from various offices of 
the Department have been dropped from the estimates submit-
ted for these offices: 
aOne clerk, class four, detailed from loan and currency 
division since July 23, 1892. 
b OnE: cle~k, class three, detailed from miscellaneous divi-
sion smce August 3, 1896. 
c One clerk, class two, detailed from Register's Office since 


























Total amount to be .\mount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
E im.at 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
if appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
n ral hj • L (titl f appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing .Tune 30 
penditure. 1898. ' 
Vol.or I 
R.S. Page. ~1----- --1--------1 
27 167-9 
396-8 2 
225, '6 1 
1 
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CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-'fREASURY DEPARTMENT. 23 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v-3,\~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. 
Miscellaneous di vision : 
Chief of division··············· ......................................... rM···a··r·.··3·,··1·8··7·5··· R.188'. 3926~8 167-i l 
Assistant chiefof division ...... .......... ... •·· ........... .......... i ~ ~ 
One clerk of class four........ ....... ............... .................. 1 Aug. 5, 1882 22 225, '6 1 1 
One clerk of class three............ .................................. l Feh.19, 1897 29 548, '9 1 J 
One clerk of class two ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do .. .. .......... ..................... . 
One clerk ........................................ ............... . ... ............... do ................................... . 
One clerk.... ............... ...................... ........................ . ....... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ................ ···············""· .. .. ................. do ......... .......................... . 
Total. ............................................... . $13, 120 00 
Division of stationery, printing, and blanks: 
Chief of division ...................... .......................................... do ................................. . 
Assistant chief of division (in lieu of clerk of class four 
dropped, submitted) ............................................... ......... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Three clerks of class four (one dropped, as above) ................... do .................. . ................ . 
Three clerks of class three (one additional in lieu of clerk 
of class two, dropped, submitted) ....................................... do ................................. . 
Two clerks of class two (one dropped, as above) ........ ............... do .................................. . 
Two clerks of class one ..... ...... .. ... ............ ........... ............... . do ............................ : ..... .. 
Two clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................. . 
Two messengers, at $840 each ........ ............ .... .............. ......... do .... .............................. . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ( one additional 
submitted) ..................................................................... do .................................. . 
Foreman of bindery, at $5 per day ......................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Four binders, at $4.00 per day each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Two sewers and folders, at $2.50 per day each ....................... do ................................... . 
Total ........................ ......... ...... ........ . $33, 678 00 
NoTE.-This estimate includes an assistant chief of division 
not heretofore (for a number of years) provided for, for three 
fourth-class clerks instead of four, three third-class clerks in-
stead of two, two second-class clerks instead of three, and one 
assistant messenger, an increase of $1,120 in the total appropria-
tion. These changes are desirable in the interest of increased 
efficiency and better organization. 
Division of mail and files: 
Chief of division ................................................................. do ................................ ... . 
One clerk of class three ........................... ............................. do .. ............... . ................. . 
Additional to clerk of class three as registered mail and 
bond clerk (submitted) ..................................................... do .................................. . . 
NoTE.-ln connection with this estimate see Appendix B. 
Five clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Additional to one clerk of class two in charge of docu-
ments ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Six clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $900 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
One mail n1essenger ..................................... ...... .............. ... do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................ ., ................. do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $600 each .................. ...... .............. .. ...... .. . .. do ................................... . 
Total ................................................. $26, 640 00 
Division of special agents: 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ..... ..................... ......... . 
One clerk of class three ....... ............................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two (in lieu of one clerk of class one 
to be dropped) ..................................................... ' ........... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class one (one dropped as above) ........................ do ................................... . 
~E·!~iJ~·~i~0:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::Jf :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Total ................................................. $12,340 00 
Office of disbursing clerks: 
5wo disbursing clerks, at $2,500 each ............................ ........ do ................................... . g;; ii~? :~S :~t;~:-:: !i))i :::: :::: ::_i:;_:_:_:$~)):6~: : :::::JL::: ::: : ::::: ::: : :: :: :: :: : :: ::: :: 
Miscellaneous : 
g~: i.Et ~1:7: ~~~::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::_:_:::_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_iii~~i: :6i: : ::::: :::~~::::: :::: : ::: :: ::: : ::: :: : :: : :: :: : ::: 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-















































$552,793 00 $525,817 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
. •t·,nal • if appropriations required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n rnl obj ct (ti lie of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
OFFICE OF TlI.E SUPERVISI G ARCHITECT. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






alari , Office of Supervising Architect-
{ 
.. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. R. R. 27 167 } 
..................... R. S. 38 235 
upervising Architect . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . Wer· 1~: m~ ~~ ~~i i $4,500 00 
720 00 One a i tant m enger. ..... ........ .. .. ................. .. .... . .. .. Same acts ................................ . 
And the services of killed draftsmen, civil engineers, 
computers, accountants, assi tants to the photographer, 
copyi ts, and such other ervices as the Secretary of the 
'l'rea ury may deem necessary and specially order may 
be employed in the officeofthe upervising Architectex-
cl u i vely to carry into effect the various appropriations for 
public buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged 
against uch appropriations: Provided, That the ex-
p nditures on this account for the:fiscal yearendingJune 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, shall not 
exc ed two hundred and ten thousand dollars ; and that 
the ecretary . of the Trea ury shall each year, in the 
annual e timates, report to Congress the number of per-
on o employed and the amount paid to each. 
0TE.-For above report for 1897 and letter of Supervising 
Architect, see Appendix C. 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the 1'reasury-
La 
Comptroller ........... ..... . ... ................. .. .................... { .::t~~;~:::. 
A · tant Comptroller (increa e of $500 over last year's 






550 ! } 
creating the office).................... .. ....... ... ...... ............ Same acts . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ...... .. 
hi f clerk .. .... . ...... ... . ......... ........ ... .......... ......... . . .... ... ...... . do......... . ................ . 
One chief law clerk ....... ... ..... . ....... ... ... ...... .... . ............ .. ... ... do ................. . 
ne la,v clerk .... ........ ............. .. ......................................... do. . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . ... . ..... .. 
Thr e law clerk , at 2,000 each ..... ..... .... . .... . ..... ...... .. . ......... no .... . .. . 
ix xpert accountant , at 2,000 each .. ... . .................... Submitted ...... . 
Thr e clerk of cla fiour { .... • •. -. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 
... . . ...... ....................... ...... Feb. 19, 1 97 29 550 1 
~~°: ~l~\ks if ~ia three ....... . ..... ............... ....... ....... .. ......... do .. ......... ....... ......... ........ . 
t,vo. •.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Submitted ........ . ............ ... ........ . 
{ . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 .......... ... .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . Feb. 19, 1R97 29 550 1 
........ ... .... ... ·······················<lo .................. ······ ··· ... .. ... . 
········· ···· ··· .......................... do ........ . 
············· •· ··· ······ ··· ······· Submitted .. .... . ........ ...... .. . ·· · ·~ ·· ·· 
tail an assistant messenger 
he reason that the messen-
s thereof. It is submiUed 
ould be directly appropri-
at difficulty is encountered 
1 94-the "Dockery act"-
mptroller to revise upon 
ny request therefor either 
epartment inter~ t~d, any 
a year. The evident pur-
a check upon the auditor 
evi ion of all accounts by 
oilers, and to enable the 
r not the rulings of the 
rs of the Treasury, and of 
o Octob r 1, 1894, when the 
decis.ions of the pre ent 
re bemg prop rly applied. 
, or!ant, but ~itherto neg-
e~t1ve by the mauguration 
ticular account covering 
veral auditors, but it can 
t ~ith the pr nt force of I 


















authorized t xchange ···················•• .. ··········1 ubmitted ... .. ........................... ......... ........... . 
I 
hi. office for n w on s 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each bead of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$5,220 00 $5,220 00 
55,660 00 39,700 00 
250 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 25 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, 01· 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, office of Auditor for the Treasury Department-
Anditor ................................................................ { .. ::n;;~:::. ii ~t I } 
Deputy Auditor . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . .... .. . . . . . . . ....... .......... Same acts ................................ . 
Law clerk ............. .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Four chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ................................... do ................................... . 
E . hte 1 k f 1 t· { ............... ...... R. S. 27 167, '9 } ig enc er s O c ass our ............................... ~···· Feb. 19, 1897 29 550 1 
Fifteen clerks of class three........................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Thirteen clerks of class two ........... .................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-three clerks of class one .......................................... do ........... , ..................... .. 
Thirteen clerks, at $1,000 each ............................................. do .................................. . 
Six clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do; .................................. . 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the War Department-
Anditor ........................................................... { .. ;::-tt::~. ~ m I } 
Deputy Auditor......................................................... Same acts ...................... . 
One law clerk .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Six chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ..................................... do ................................... . 
S·xt en clerks of clas fio { · ······ ·· ······ · ·· ··· R. f{ 27 167, '9 } 1 e s ur. ·· · .. · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·.. Feb. 19, 1897 29 550 1 
Additional to one clerk of cla,ss four as disbursing clerk..... Same acts ................................ . 
Forty-three clerks of class three.. . ...................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . . ............... . 
Sixty-six clerks of class two ......................................... ........ do .... ............................... . 
Fifty-one clerks of class one ............... ................................. do ................................. .. 
Eleven clerks, at $1,000 each ............................................... do .............. · ..................... . 
Five clerks, at $900 each ......... . ........................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $840 each .................................................. do .................................... . 
One skilled laborer ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
One messenger ............................................................ , ... : ... do ................................... . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Eight laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
For the purpose of repairing and restoring the worn-out 
and defaced rolls and vouchers .......................................... do .................................. .. 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the Navy Department-
Auditor ................................................................ { . :::.it~::: ~ m ! } 
Deputy Auditor......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ... ......... . ....................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class four (one additional in lieu of law { ......... ............ R. S. 27 167-9 \ 
clerk, at $2,000)............................. ..................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 .550 1 J 
Nine clerks of class three (a decrease of one, as below) ... Same acts ................................ . 
Six clerks of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve clerks of class one (an increase of one in lieu, in 
part of one at $1,600 dropped, as above) ............................. do ................................... . 
Eight clerks, at $1,000 each (an increase of two in lieu 
in part of one at $1,600, one at $800, and one labore; 
gt!J~~[ll!tj~:·:·:·:·:·):-:::·:·::-:-:::)::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::Ji::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 
One laborer (one dropped, as above) .................... .. .............. do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the Interior Department-
~uditor .... ·: ........................................................ { .;:z.ti ~::: ii m r } 
¥~~u:r~:d'.~.r;;;::.:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~d~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$141,900 00 $141,900 00 
320,100 00 _ 322,500 00 
68,020 00 68,080 00 
26 OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E~finuit of appropriatior required for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of act , or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
neral obj t itle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
each detailed der each h ead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. V.;t_\r Page. Sec. 
---------------------- f---------1--- ------1-------1--------1-------
nlari , Office of .Auditor for the Interior Department-Continued. 
E
. bt 1 f 1 , fi { .......... ..... . .. ... R. S. 27 167 } ig C er O Cu our ........................................ · Feb. 19, 1 97 29 551 1 
Four clerks of cl four, additional............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
· te 1 ks f 1-~~ th { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
me en c er ° C= ree .... .. · ................... · ......... · Feb. 19, 1 97 29 551 1 
ne cl rk of cl three, additional.............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Thirty-one cl rk of cl two, a reduction of eight ...... { .. F.~b· ... 19, .. is'97.. R.2i 5;I 16i } 
Tw nty clerk of cl one, a reduction of ten............... Same acts ................................ . 
T n cl rk , at 1 000 each, a redaction of one ........................ do .................................. .. 
Five clerks, at 900 each, a reduction of one .......................... do ......... .......................... . 
One clerk ..................... ..................................................... do ........................... ....... .. 
One m · enger ............................. ..................... ....... Submitted ............................... .. 
On · tant { .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } e 18 m enger. ..... .................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
One i tant messenger, additional.. ............................ Submitted ............. ......... .......... . 
Eight laborers at 660 each a reduction-of two { ........... .......... RS. 27 167,'9 } 
' ' .. .. .. .. .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
One female laborer.................................................... Same acts ...... ... ....................... . 
Two peciallaborers, at 4 0 each ................................ Submitted ........ : ...................... .. 
NOTE.-The force herein estimated for will be actually and 
ab olutely needed in the office to carry on the current work 
This estimate is for thirteen less employees and aggregate~ 
l~,100 le s than the amount appropriated for the fiscal year 
1 9 . or thi a.mount, clerks whose salaries ao-gregate ll 500 
ar detail d el ewberc, and have never b en e~ployed in this 
office, a:ltho_ugh paid f~om and carried on its rolls. (See Jetter 
of udttor m Appendix D. ) 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE ST.ATE .AND OTHER DEPART-
ME TS. 
E DEP RTME ' T. 
'1fi of 111/ilor for th Po t- '1fi · Depnrtmrnl-
up it r ~~; ;_: ::: ::::::::::: :: : : :: :: ::::::f. tI~K:f.: } J~t ... J} 
































2,000 oo I 
2,000 00 
$159,840 00 $174,940 00 
95,920 00 87,120 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 27 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Contin ued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to St,ats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office of Auditor for the Post-Office Department-Cont'd. 
Seven chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ....................... {. ·J~iy.31js·gt R.2i 1~~ 167'} } 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Eighteen clerks of class four . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ........................ ........ . 
Additional to one clerk as disbursing clerk ...................... ........ do ................................... . 
Sixty-three clerks of class three ............................................. do ................................... . 
Seventy-seven clerks of class two ............... ... r ........ ............... do ................................... . 
Ninety-four clerks of class one .............................................. do .......... .. ...................... . 
Eighty clerks, at $1,000 each ................................... ............. do .................................. . 
One skilled laborer .............................................................. do ........ . 
Twenty-one clerks, at $900 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
Twenty money-order assorters, at $900 each ........ .... ................ do ................................... . 
Twenty-six money-order assorters, at $810 each ....................... <lo ....... .. 
Twenty-three money-order assorters, at $720 each .................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ........ . 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-three male laborers, at $660 each ............................... do ................................... . 
Three female laborers, at $660 each ....................................... do...... .. . ................ . 
Ten charwomen, at $240 each ............................................. do ................ . 
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES. 
~alaries, . Office of Treasurer of the United States-
Tre=er ........................................................... { iiJJtf R.! :i! 30! } 
Assistant Treasurer ............................................... { ··~~\:·~t:ttif R.~1 :H 30~ } 
Ca,hier ··························· ················ ····················· { .. iifiHtf R.~ :II 23~ } 
Assistant cashier........................................................ Same acts .. ... . 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do ... ; .......................... .. ... . 
Five chiefs of division, at $2,500 each .................................... do ................ .... ......... ...... . 
One vault clerk. ............... .. ............ · ........... . ........ · .. { i~i~ ii: rn~~ ~t ~:i i } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 38 235 } 
One principal bookkeeper......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397. 2 
Feb. 19, 18!::17 29 551 1 . 
One assistant bookkeeper.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts...... · 
Two tellers, at $2,500 each ................................................... do ........ . 
Two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ..................................... do ....... .. 
One clerk for the Treasurer ...................................... { i~~ ii: i~~~ ~i ;~i i } · 
{ 
. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Twenty-five clerks of class four................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Seventeen clerks of class three..................................... Same acts .... .. 
Thirteen clerks of class two ........................ .......................... do ....... .. 
. { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One coin clerk of class two ............................. :......... Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
{ 
... . . . . .. .. . ......... R. S. 27 167 } 
Twenty clerks of class one . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. . .. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ { ~~~~ i~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
. { . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . R. s. 27 167 } 
Forty-seven clerks, at$900each................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Twenty-five expert counters at $720 each . { May 28, 1896 29 152 1 t 
' .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 j 














Feb. 19, l 897 _ 
One mail messenger ............................................... • { i~t g;i~~~ ~~ :i~ i } 
ff { · · · · · .... · · · ... . . .. . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
ix messengers, at $840 each . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
s· · t Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
ix ass1s ant messengers, at $720 each............................ Same acts ..... . 
Jwentyhthree laborers, at $660 each .............. ......................... do .................................. . 
even c arwomen, at $240 each ..... : ...................................... do ........ .......................... . 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-




















































1 680 00 
$564,680 00 $566040 00 
·) ) 
.. , E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
El ·11wt . of appropriatio, requ,ired for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or 
treatie pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to tats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. Y~\r Page. Sec. 
Totti,l amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
--------1------ 1- - - --- ---1------- 1--------1------
alari , Office of Tre{l$Urer of tlte United late. -Continued. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 169 } 
Tbr e pr men, at 1,2 0 each.................................. JuJy 31, 1 6 24 183 1 $3,600 00 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Eight parators, at 660 each ........ ....... .. ..................... Same acw...... ........ ......... ......... 5,280 00 
'ev n fe d , at 660 each ................................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 4, 620 00 
ne com po · to rand pr man, at1$3. 20 per diei:1- (313 days) ........... do .................................... , ___ 1_, _oo_1_60 
alari 0.ffic of Trecu 1tr r of tlie United States (National Ou,rrency 
lo be R ·m~ur ed by National Bank )- { Mar. 3, 1875 18 399 3 } 
npermtendent ·· · · · · · · · · ·· ··· · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · Feb. 19, 1897 29 552 1 
net ller... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
ne b okkeeper.. ....... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . ....... do ................................... . 
One, istant teller ............. .............. ... ........... .... ................. do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two clerk of cla four........................................... Mar. 3, 187fi 18 399 3 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 552 1 
Three clerks of cla three . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerk of cl, two .............................................. ......... do ................................... . 
Twenty clerk of cl one ................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at 1,000 each .. ........ .......................................... do ................................... . 
ne killed laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Ten clerks, at 900 each .. ..... .......... ...... ....... ... ..................... do .................................. . 
Thr i tant m engers, at 720 each ....... .......................... do ................................... . 
n charwoman ................. ......... ... ............ ...... .......... .. ....... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY. 
alarie , Office of Register of the Treasttry- { ... .................. R. S. 52, '3 312-14 } 
R g" ter of the Trea nry.............................. ....... ..... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 552 1 
i taut Regi ter....... ..... ....... ..... .. ........ ..... ... .. . .... .. ... Same acts .............................. .. 
T b. fl f di · · t <:!2 000 h } Mar 3 1875 18 398 2 } 
wo ie O vision, a "' , eac · · · · · · · ·· · .. · .. · · · · · · ·.. Feb.· 19: 1897 29 552 1 
{ 
. .... . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
F.our clerks of cl four........................................... re~.' l~: ~~i~ i~ ~~~ i 
!;~~;;f -~~;:~}~ES::</i'.//T\:: •::Sf[++:::;•:::••:::// 
T::7la~o~i~~~: .. ~iff ~~~~~.·-·.~~~.~~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:::::IL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 











































$282,761 60 $282,761 60 
70,800 00 70,800 00 
65,170 00 67,770 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency-Continued. 
One fireman ........................................................... { Aug. 5, 1882 Feb. 19, 1897 
Three laborers, at $660 each ..................................... { · ·~i;( j)itf 
NOTE.-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, 
Washington, D. C., October 6, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the estimates of 
appropriations required to meet the expenses of this bureau for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, as requested in your circular 
letter. These estimates are the same as for the current year, 
with the exception that an increase of $400 is again asked for 
in the salary of the Deputy Comptroller. 
The salary of the Deputy Compt,roller is now $2,800. Formerly, 
when the business of the bureau was not as great as at tbi8 time, 
it was $3,000. The Deputy is required by law to give a bond of 
$50,000, and during the absence of the Comptroller the responsi-
bility of the bureau rests on him. An increase of $400 a year is 
recommended in his salary in order that his compensation may 
be placed on an equality, at least, with that of a number of 
other officers of the Treasury Department receiving from $3,200 
to $3,500, whose rank and responsibility are no greater and who 
are not required to give a bond. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 












Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the Currency (National Ciirrency 
to be reimbursed by National Banks)- { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
O · t d Mar. 3, 1875 18 399 3 
ne supermen ent ................................................ July ll, 1890 26 241 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 5m 1 
One teller................................................................. Same acts ..... . 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk ..................................... , .................................... do......... . .. ... .. . ................ . 
Five clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................. . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................. .. . 
Examination of National Banks and Bank Plates-
Expenses of special examination of national banks and 
bank plates, of ke<3ping macerator in Treasury build-
ing in repair, and for other incidental expenses attend-
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each bead of 














ing the working of the macerator. .. . . . ... . .. . ......... .. .. . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 552 1 .................... . 1,200 00 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue-
{ 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 53 319 ) 













Feb. 19, 1897 
6,000 00 
{ 
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . R. s. 38 235 l 
One Deputy Commissioner ................. _..................... ··M~~:···3;·is1s· R.12~9· 3~i 32~1 r 
Feb. 19, 1 R97 55!:I J 
3,200 00 
One chemist ........................................................... { i:f 1~; i~~~ ~t !~~ 1i } 2,500 00 
Two heads of division at $2 500 each r ::::::::::::::::::::: ~I :: ~~~ j 
' ' · · ·· · · · ··· · · · · ·· ·· · · .. ··· i Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 I 
. l Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 J 
Five heads of division, at $2,250 each ...................... ....... Same acts...... · 
5,000 00 
11,250 00 





2 22 230 1 } 
e . , 7 29 559 1 2,000 00 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
:ne sten;grapher ................................................... :e3:: 
1
~; ~~~~ ~~ :;~ ; 
wenty- ~mr clerks of class four.................. .......... ...... Same acts ..... . 
Twenty-four clerks of class three..................... . ................... do ........ . 
Jhirty-four clerks of class two ............................................. do ........ . 
wenty-four clerks of class one ............................................. do ........ . 







F ty 1 k $ { ················ ..... R. S. 27 167 } 
or c er s, at 900 each .............. :······................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
T Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 
wo messen~ers, at $840 each ....................................... Same acts ..... . 
~~rteen 
1
ass1stant messengers, at $720 each ................... . ......... do ........ . 
teen aborers, at $660 each ............................................. do ............. , ... . 




259 090 00 
29 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
fiscal year end 






259 090 00 
30 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro- · 
viding for the 
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lari , Office of CJommis$ioner of Internal .Revenue ( Reimbursa-
ble)-
One mp. agent ... .................................................. { Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 1 } <i!l, 600 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 'II' 
One counter ........................ ........ .............. .............. .. Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 900 00 
The ' me to be reimbursed by the stamp manufac-
turers. 
OFFICE OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. 
alarie!, Office of the L1:ght-House Board-
Chief clerk .............. .................................. ........ { 1f ;fit~. R.~i ~: 21 } 
Title and contract clerk (in lieu of clerk of class four, r .ii~;:··3:·is15· R.li 3~~ 167''i l 
dropped) ....................................................... ..... l i~f lg: i~~; ~~ ~~i i J 
Chief accoun~nt. (in lieu of clerk of class four, dropped) .. Same acts ............................... .. 
~ook~eeper (m lieu of clerk of class three, dropped) ................ do ............ ....... .............. .. T~:~ ~1~r~~ ~1~athr:~·(~~·~·;ddit~~i·~·ii·~~·~f -~i~;k· ......... do .................................. . 
Th
0
:e~\ler~e~f~~:~e. (~~·~·a;~ .... ~d ··~~· ~b~~·~............. .. ...... do......... .. . . . ... . ... . . . . . .. .... .. 
Four clerks at 1,000 each (two ~~ditional anl't~~ .. i; ........... do ........ r ....................... .. 
Ei~~ c~:;;~ ~~er~goa!ac1°it:i~·r!ro~ae~~·'.~b~;~··········· ·· ··· ·· ··do ................................... . 
Two i ta t t ~720 pp ' ) ..... · ·" ···· .. · .. do .... .. ... · ................. · .. · · · .. · 
1 b n messengers, a IV each ................................... do .................................. .. o~! a t~~t.~i~ .. ~~··.~· ...... .. ............... .. ............................. do ................................. .. 
One draftsman (incre~ ee~}·$2<ioj ........................................... do .................. " .............. .. 
~=EE::::::::::::::::: ::::::)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::iL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
OFFICE OF THE LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. 
; alari , Office of the Life-Saving Service-
en.er l nperintendent of the Life-Saving Service ....... { June 18, 1878 
ta t Feb. 19, 1897 1 
_n eneral uperintendent of the Life-Saving 
rv1ce ... .............. ........ ......... ... .................... , ...... .. 
ne principal clerk .... .. .......................... .. ............ . 




553 i } 























27 167,'9 } 
229 1 1,800 00 
553 1 
B RE OF .AVI AT! . . 
...... ......... ......... ......... 1,800 00 

















4, 00 00 
Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$2,500 00 $2,500 00 
39,440 00 36,240 00 
39,980 00 37,780 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 31 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and deta ils and explanations. 
V~\tr Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Bureau of Navigation-Continued. . { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Nine clerks, at $900 each.......................................... July 5, 1884 23 118 1-7 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 1 
One assistant messenger ............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
One laborer ........................................ .. .............................. do ................................... . 
No1;E.-This officer formerly received $2,400 per annum as 
assistant chief in the office of the Secretary. His present duties 
1tre similar to those of a chief of division or executive officer and 
require an expert for their proper performance. He has per-
formed them with conceded ability for twelve years. The 
amount asked for is less than is paid to many other deputies, 
assistants, law clerks. chiefs of division, etc., in the '£reasury 
Department.-E. T. Chamberlain, Comnnissioner. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
D. to { ..................... R. s. 706 3575-7 } irec r. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 1 
Assistant director (increase of $750).... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
Accountant (increase of $500) ............................................... rlo ........ . 
Stenographer........................................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ...................................................... do......... . ................. ....... . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ........ . 
One clerk ............................................ .............................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
Salarie.~, Bureau of Statistics-
Officer in charge of Bureau ....................................... { ·J~~~"i°s;·is·so· R.2\ 2f~ 33i } 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 1 
Chief clerk···································· ...... ·············· { tif }Uttf R.~ ~ii 231 } 
One statistical clerk. .................... · ............................ { f~~ i1: iii~ ;~ ~~~ i } 
Four clerks of class four... { ······ •········ •····· R. S. 27 167 } 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 · 1 
One chief translator .................................................... Submitted ..... . 
Three clerks of class three . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { · · • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • •.. R. S. 27 167 } 
. . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 l 
One stenographer and typewriter ............................. { May 28, 1896 29 154 1 t 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 1 ( 
;~v:terks of class two·········································· { .F.eb·:·i"9;·is97. R.2i 5;~ 16{ } 
0
1g , c~e~kstof cla;s one ............................... ............... Same acts ................................ . 
ne ass1s an trans ator...... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... ..... ... Submitted...... . ...... .. . .. . . . . . . . ...... . 
mx clerks, at $1,000each ......................................... { FJubne 
1
199, 118878 20 187 11 } e . . .97 29 553 
Two copyis~, at $900 each ...................................... { .},.~b ... ii.:is97 . R.~ 5;~ 167-i } 
gne me~senger........ .. . .. . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
ne assistant messenger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do 
g~: }:~o:r~r i~h~;~~--·: ::: : : : :: ·. :: :: : : : : ::: : : : : :: ::: ::: : : : ~ ~: ::: : :::::::: : :: : : : : : :~~: :: : : : : : : 
Collecting Statistics Relating to Interna.Z and Foreign Comrn<'rce-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each dP,tailed der each bead of fiscal year end-


















l, 800 00 
4,800 00 










$26,480 00 $26,oeo oo 
18,700 00 17,450 00 
50,850 00 47,850 00 
Payment · of the services of experts, and for other nee- I 
essary expenditures connected with the collection I Mar. 3, 1875 
of facts relative to the internal and foreign commerce r Feb. 19, 1897 




553 i } ···:············-- 2,000 00 2,000 00 
SECRET-SERVICE DIVISION. 
Salaries, Secret-Service Division-
~:::~·~~~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~. tft ~tl~.;~ ...... ~~ .. }.~~ ..... J. } 
::::::::t:0·'·············· •••· ···: •••·••·•• ········{ iii."~Hi8i R.~ :H 16{ } 








11 620 00 11,620 00 
E TIM.A.TES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E·t'mal of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r I obj ct (Lit! of appropriation) and detaiJs and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
t reaties, pro-
vid ing for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stat~. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vn\t Page. Sec. 
E stimated am't 
required for 
ea ch deta iled 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amount t o be Amount appro-
appropria ted un- priated for the 
d er each h ead of fiscal year end-
appropria tion. ing June 30, 
1898. 
------- -------1------1--- --- ---l-------f.-------1------
FFI E OF ERVISI G URGEO -GENERAL M.ARINE-
HO PIT.AL ERVICE. 
upervi ing Siirgeon-General Marine-Hospital 
To be paid from the permanent appropriation for the 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 486 
Apr. 20, 1878 20 38 
upervi ing urgeon-General.. .... .. ...... .. .... .. .. • .. ....... ·· Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 
J une 26, 1884 23 57 
rine-Ho pital ervice : I Mar. 3, 1875 18 377 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 554 1 J 
n lerk, at 1, 00 ........ .. ... .. ... ... ....... ..... ... .......... ... ... Same acts ......... .. ...... .............. .. 
ne clerk, c four....... .. ..... ... ... ... ... .. ........... ...... .... . Submit ted ............... . ...... .......... . 
Five clerk , at 1,600 each.. ..... ......... .. .......... .. ... .. .. ..... Feb. 19, 1897 29 554 1 
Two clerk , at 1,200 each . .. .... ...... ................ .. .. .. ....... . ........ do .... : ............................. .. 
One clerk and tran lator ... .. .. .. ......... ..... .......... ... .... .............. do ... . ...................... . ........ . 
One ho pital teward, employed as chemist ............................. do .. ... .... ........... ............... . 
ix copyi ts, at $900 each ...... .. ..... . .... .... ... ....... . .. .................. do ..... . ............................. . 
nger. ..... . .. .... .. ... ... .. . .... ...... .. ......... ..... ..... . .. Rubmitted ... .. ..... . ................ ... .. 
One m nger.. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . Feb 19, 1897 29 554 1 
Two laborers, at 4 0 each .... .... ... ... ... ................. ... .. .. ....... .. do .. .... .. .......... .. .. . ... . ...... .. 
One laborer, at 4 0 (now appropriated for at$360) . .. .......... ..... do ... . .. . .. ........... . .............. . 
OFFI E OF UPERVI I G INSPECTOR-GENER.AL STE.AMBO.AT-
INSPECTION SERVICE. 
, alaries, Office of Supervi.~ing Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspec-
tion vice-
To b paid from the permanent appropriation for the 
team boat-In p ction ervice: { .... .. .. ....... ...... R. S. 724 368:l 
upervising In pector-General... ...... .. .. .. .... ... ..... :....... f::~·~r~~tf R. ~ ~!~ 440! 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 554 1 
n chief clerk .......... ..................... .. ....... ... ... .. ... { t~f 1i: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 
Two 1 rk of fa three ......... .... .. .. ........ .. ...... .. . .... .. .. . Same acts 
n l rk of 1, tw (increa. e of 200 submitted) .. .. ........ ..... do ... ::::: : :: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: 
t nographer and typewriter .. ..... ................ .... .... .. Submitted... ... .... . .. . . ................ . 
























B RE.A F I'M:MIGRATIO 
alari , Bur au of Immigration-
ommi ioner- 28 780 
R. •. 704 
i } 
11,940 00 
4, 000 00 
2, 000 00 










$5,990 00 5,690 00 
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Contingent Expenses, Office of Standard Weights and Measures-
Purchase of materials and apparatus and incidental ex-
penses (increase of $2,000 submitted. See note).......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 553 1 
Expenses of the attendance of the American delegate at 
the meeting of the International Bureau of Weights 
$2,500 00 
and Measures, as provided for in the convention signed 
May 20, 1875, or so much thereof as may be necessary ............ do ............. ...................... . 
NOTE.-This increase is absolutely necessary in view of the i-----·--
475 00 
new duty devolving on the Weights and Measures Office in 
connection with the construction and verification of electrical 
standards, and is designed mainly for the purchase of the 
necessary instruments and outfit. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Stationery, Treasury Department-
Stationery for the Treasury Department and its several 
bureaus................................................................. Feb. 19, 1897 
Postage, Treasury Department-
Postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal-
Union countries, and for postage for the Treasury De-
partment . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 
29 554 1 .................... . 
29 554 1 ................... .. 
Binders' Material, Treasury Department-
Pm chasing material for binding important records............ Submitted ..................................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Treasury Department-
Newspapers and books : 
Newspapers, law books, city directories, and other books 
ofreference; purchase of material for binding impor-
tant records.... ................ ......... ........... ..... .............. Feb. 19, 1897 
Investigation of accounts and traveling expenses: 
29 554,'5 1 ................... .. 
Investigation of accounts and records, including the neces-
sary traveling expenses in connection therewith, and for 
other traveling expenses, when ordered by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in connection with special work, 
including the temporary employment of stenographers, 
typewriters, accountants, or other expert services out-
side of the District of Columbia when not properly 
chargeable to any other appropriation under the control 
of the Treasury Department ............................................. . do ......... ............................................... . 
Freight, telegrams, etc. : 
Freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone service ................. do ........................................................ . 
Rent: 
Rent of buildings . . .............................................................. do ........................................................ . 
NoTE.-For list of buildings rented in Washington by the 
Treasury Department, see.Appendix E. 
Horses, wagons, etc. : 
Purchase of horses and wagons for office and mail service, 
to be used only for official purposes, care and subsist-
ence of horses, including shoeing, and of wagons, har-
ness, and repairs of the same ............................................. do ........................................................ . 
Ice: 
Purchase ofice ................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
File holders and cases : 
Purchase of file holders and file cases ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
Carpets and repairs : 
Purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum 
mats, rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cu~ 
ting, making, laying, and relaying of the same by con-
tract ...................................................................... ........ do ....................................................... .. 
Furniture, etc. : 
Purchase of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair 
covers, desks, bookcases, clocks, cloth for covering 
desks, cushions, leather for covering chairs and sofas, 
locks, lumber, screens, tables, ventilators, wardi:obe . 
cabinets, washstands, water coolers and stands ..................... do ................................................ , ....... . 
5 E 
Total amount to be .Amount a.ppro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-



























E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E t ·mates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
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neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Contingent Expenses, Treasury Department-Continued. 
Fuel, g and miscellaneous items: 
Purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, 
hovels, pokers, and tongs, gas, electric current for 
lighting and power purposes, gas brackets, candles, 
candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gas-burners, 
ga torches, globes, lanterns, and wicks, washing 
and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings 
and :fixtures, window shades and :fixtures, alcohol, 
benzine, turpentine, varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, 
bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas, crash, cloth, 
chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window fasteners, 
dusters, flower garden, street, and engine hose, lace 
leather, lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, 
stencil plates, spittoons, soap, matches, match safes, 
sponges, tacks, traps, thermometers, tools, towels. towel 
racks, tumblers, wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, re-
pairs to machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening 
tools, advertising for proposals, and purchase of other 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
V~\;~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
necessary articles . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 554,'5 1 ................... .. $34,000 00 
Numbering, adding, and other similar machines: 
Purchase of registering accountants, numbering machines 
and other machines of a similar character ............... : .. Submitted ................................................... .. 
OTE.-The estimate _for "Printing and binding," Treasury 
Department! under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stats., 720, 
&ec. 3661), will bP. found under the title of " Miscellaneous," post. 
For a statement of the number and compensation of em-
ployees appropriated for in one bureau or office of the Treasury 
Departme_nt who ha':e been detailed to another bureau or office 
for a period exce~dmg one year, as required by section 7 of 
act of March 2, 1890 (28 Stat., p. 808), see Appendix F. 
Total Treasury Department proper ............................................................................................ .. 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BALTIMORE. 
Salaries, O.ffice of As~stant Treaswrer at Baltimore-
Assistant Treasur~r ................................................. { •Fi~b ... i9;.is·9~i' R.~ ~!~ 359\6 } 
~as~ie\.~;·· .. (·: .. ·:· .. ·· ............................................... { ·F~b ... i9··is·91· R.~ ~!: 360~ } 
a~~ e er m lieu of clerk, rncrease of $200 submitted) .. Same a' ts Rece1vmg and exchange teller (in lieu f 1 k) c ................................ . 
Vault clerk (in lieu of clerk) 0 c er -....................... do ................................... . 
Red~tmtpdtion teller (in lieu of ~i~~k; ·i~~;~~~~ ·~f·$200 ·~~1;_ ........... do ................................... . 
m1 e )........ .. .... .. .......... ......... ......... d 
Bookkeeper (in lieu of clerk) .... ·· · · · ........ · · · .... · · ··· 0 • .. •· · • • · ... • • • ........ · .. • ... · • • • .. 
iaW;nt bookke~per (in lieu.~f:~i~;k)::::::::::::::::.::::::::: ......... do . .................................. . 
A~rting teller (m lieu of clerk) ... ·· .... do ... · .... · · ·· · .. · ·· .... . · · · · · •· .. • • •. 
Clerk.. . ....... .... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ...... ~ ..... · .. · · · · · · · .. · .......... · · .... ·· ..... do .............................. . .... . 
A ~tant assorting teller (in lieu ~:r'~i~;k) .............................. do .................................. .. 
M ~:!/~l.~~~.~~ .. ~.~~-~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ::::··• .... :::·::::::::::::::·:: :·.:::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::'.::: ::::::::: 
Three vault watchmen at 720 ea h ............. . .. ... .......... ... ..... do......... . ... .. .. . ................ . 
, c ...................................... do ..... ............................. . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT BOSTON. 
Salaries, Opi,ce of Assistant Treaswrer at Boston-
. ~nt Treasurer ............................................... { .i~i;."i9;.is·97. R.2i ~~: 359\6 } 
Chief clerk ............. ..... ......... ................................ { .. F ................. R. s. 711 360
1
1 } 
Paying teller...................... eb. 19, 1897 29 556 
.................................... 
......... ···· ·· ··· ......... ·· ·· ·· ··· 
.... ...... ..... .. .................... 






































priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
$31. 500 00 
3,006,733 60 
23,800 00 
CIVIL ES'l'ABLISHMENT-INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 35 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Salaries, O.tfice of Asttistant Treasurer at Boston-Continued. 
Messenger . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . .. . .. ... . .. .... .. Submitted ................................ . 
St h d t ·t { . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. 711 3601 } enograp er an ypewn er.................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 556 1 
Three watchmen and janitors, at $850 each ... :... .............. Same acts ................................ . 
Watchman and janitor ............................................... Submitted ................................ . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CHICAGO. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Chicago-
Assistant Treasurer ................................................ { ·F~l;."i9;1897" R.~ ~!i 359\ 6 } 
Cashier (increase of $1,000 submitted) ....................... { ·F·;b ... i·9;1897 .. R-:9 ~;: 3_61f } 
Paying teller (increase of $700 submitted) .............................. do ........... ........................ . 
Assorting teller (increase of$500 submitted) ........................... do ................................... . 
Receiving teller (increase of $500 submitted) ........................... do ................................... . 
Assistant paymg teller (additional) .. ....... . .................... Submitted ................................ . 
Assistant assorting teller (additional) .................................... do ................................... . 
Cl k { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 712 3611 } er · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · ·· ... · .. · ·· · ·· · ........ · .. · · · Feb. 19, 1897 29 556 1 
Bookkeeper. ....... .............. .................... ........ ............. Same acts ................................ . 
Three coiQ., coupon, and currency clerks, at $1,500 each 
(one additional submitted) .................... ......... ................... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................ do ......... .................... .... .. . 
Stenographer ..... ............... ................................................. do ........................... .. ...... . 
Messenger ......................................................................... do ... .............. ... ............... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .... ........... ... .. ............. ... .......... do ................................... . 
Janitor .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
di~o0~.-See letter of Assistant Treasurer at Chicago in Appen-
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Cincinnati-
Assistant Treasurer ....... .. ........ ................................ { ··F;h ... i·9;1897" R.2i ~;i 359\ 6 } 
Cashier.................. . ............................................. { . F;b ... i°9; ·is.97. l\i ~;: 36li } 
Bookkeeper.............. ................... .............................. Same acts ................................ . 
Receiving teller .. ............... ... ............................................. do ................................... . 
Check clerk ... ........... ....................... ...... .. .. ................ .... ... do ................................... . 
Interest clerk ..................... ................................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each .................................................. do ................... .... .......... .. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do ........... . ....................... . 
Two night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger ....... ......................... ......................................... do ............... .. ... . .............. . 
Watchman ............................ ............................................ do ........ .. ......................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at New Orleans-
Assistant Treasurer ................................................ { ·F-~b ... i9,·1897·· R.2~· ~!i 359\ 6 } 
Chief clerk and cash1·er { ..................... R. S. 712 3611 } 
. . .. ' .............................. ' ......... ' Feb. 19, 1897 29 556 1 
l~lli~;i~g~~~ii!!1!!!!!1111I:!1!! !::1:::::::!::1 11s!~l~J~:: 1:: : ::::: ::: : :1:::: :: : :::1: !!! 
Porter and messenger (increase of $100 submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK. 
Salaries, O.ffice of Assistant Tr·easurer at New York-
Assistant ~reasurer ................................................. { 
D~t~?i~~!~t~~. ~~~~~~.~~~. ~~~ .~~~~·i·~~- ~~~~~~~~.~ .~:. ~.~~.~'. { 
Assistant cashier and chief clerk ............. '. ......... . ...... { 
Feb. 19, 1897 
Feb. 19, 1897 




























































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$40,760 00 $38,910 00 
43,420 00 35,920 00 
18,760 00 18,760 00 
20,590 00 20,490 00 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
t ·mat of appropriati<>n8 re<[Uired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
n r I obj ct (title of appropriation) and d tails and explanations. viding for the tatutes. expenditure. 






' Zari Office of A · tant Trea rer at ew York-Continued . 
. b~~ d)~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~r~ .. ~~~~.~~ .. ~~ ... ~.~~. { i~: f~: i:9~ ~ ~~~ i } 
Tw hi f di . { Mar. 2, 1 87 25 955 'l } 
$3,400 00 
6,200 00 











o c e o ·vision, at 3,100 each........... ............. Feb. 19, 1897 29 556 1 
Chief paying teller ... ......... ............... .......................... Same acts ................................ . 
Two hiefi of div· ion, at 2,700 each .................................... do .. ... .............................. . 
hief of division ................. ................................................ do ................................... . 
Chief of division ............................................................... do ................................... . 
bi fbookk eper ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Chi f of division ......................................... .... .... .............. do ................................... . 
istant chief of division ..................................................... do .. ........................... : ..... . 
Two i tant chiefs of division, at 2,250 each ........................ do .................................. .. 
Two · tant tellers, at 2,200 each ................ , .................... do ................................ : .. . 
Two istant tellers, at 2,100 each ...................................... do ................................... . 
istant chief of division ................................................... do .................................. .. 
i tant tell r , at 2, 000 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
istant tellers, at 1, 00 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
i tant tellers, at 1,700 each ..................................... do ................................... . 
i tant tell rs, at 1,600 each ..... .. .............................. do ................................... . 
ix i tant telle , at 1,500 each ..................................... do ................................... . 
ine i tant tellers, at 1,400 each ... ................................... do ................................... . 
A i tant teller .................................................................. do ................................... . 
ix istant tellers, at 1,200 each ...................................... do ................................... . 
'ix istant teller , at 1,000 each (increase of two 
ubmitted) . ... . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .......... .. . .. . . . . .. ............ .. . ........ do .. .... ............................. . 
ix · tant tellers, at 900 each (increase of three sub-
mitted) ......................................................................... do ... ................................ . 
Foor istant tellers, at 00 each (increase of three sub-
Bo1:l~~J~~·::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:: ::: : : : :: :: : :: : : :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::J~: :::::: :: : :::::::: : :::::::: ::::::::: 
Thr ookkeeper , at 2,000 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
~1~:rtt~~::~'.::\0t.:~:_:_:_:::_:::::::::::::i:::::::::::: :::::J;::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~v° c~err, a~ ~~~~ eact-····· .............................................. do ................................... . 
~~, 1~~~· !t 6~~ Ef::-:-:-:-:-:-:::-:-::::-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~}t~~e~ir~t af •;ogo~a:··········· ......................................... do ................. ········· ........ . 
ii!t¥~~l~}ii::.!-!!:::;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;::::: ! : :::::::::11:;::::::: ;::::: ;;; ; :;;;;::: : :::::::: 
u nt n n~ , a eac (mcrcaseofone ubmitted) ........... do ........................... ..... ... . 
Thr m gin r .. t .... oo ..... h .. :·--·--· .. ••oo••········ ..................... do ......... ········· ................. . 
. ,ht bn e ,a. eac (mcrea eofone ubmitted) ........... do ................................ .. 



















































2, 0 00 
1,300 00 




Total amount to 
be appropriated 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-




CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 37 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT ST. LOUIS. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Salaries, O.(fice of Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis- , 












Cashier . ... .. . ... . . . .. . . . ......... ............... .. .... .. .. . . ...... .. . .. . .. Submitted ............................... . 
F . tt 11 ( h f h. f 1 k dt 11 b ·tt d) { .................... R. S. 712 3607 } us e er c ange romc ie c er an e ersu m1 e . Feb. 19, 1897 29 557 1 
Second telier ( change from paying teller submitted)........ Same acts ................................ . 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Assistant teller .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Coin teller ........................................................ ................ do ................................... . 
Bookkeeper ................................................ : ...................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $1,200 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Assistant bookkeeper ........................................................... do ................................... . 
!\-Iessenger ................................................................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Two day watchmen and coin counters, at $720 each .................. do ................................... . 
Night watchman ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Janitor ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Stenographer and typewriter (in lieu of assistant coin 
teller) ..................................................... . .................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-See letter of Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis in Ap-
pendix I. 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salar·ies, O.tfice of Assistant Treasurer at San Francisco- { . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ...... R. S. 710 3595, '6 } 
Assistant Treasurer................................................ Mar. 3, 1885 23 406 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 557 1 
Cashier ................................................................. { ··F;b:·i9,'1s97 .. R.2~ ;~~ 361~ } 
Bookkeeper ...................................... , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Chief clerk ................. . ..................................................... . do ................................... . 
Assistant cashier ................................................................. do .................................. . 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant bookkeeper ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Coin teller .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ................... , ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Clerk .......................................................... ...................... do ......... ~ ......................... . 
Messenger .................................. ....................................... do ................................... . 
Four watchmen, at $720 each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....... . ......... do. . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
















Salaries of special agents, and for actual expenses of1 
examiners detailed to examine the books, accounts, 
and money on hand at the several subtreasuries and 
~ep?sitories, including.national banks acting as depos-1 · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ···· ···· 






1 } ................. . 
Revised Statutes, also including examinations of cash 
accounts at mints ................................................. J 
Checks and Drafts, Independent Treasury-






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the · 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$25,060 00 $22,460 00 
27,120 00 27,120 00 
3,500 00 3,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
Paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and} 
t~e Uni_ted States, assistant treasurers, pension agents, Feb. 19, 1897 
disburslilg officers, and others ............................... . 
} ······ ........... . 
1--------1-------
Total Independent Treasury ................................ . 
............................................... ····················· 
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. 
Salariti· O.ffice of Directo~ of the Mint- { . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Eirec~r of the Mmt ............................................... ··.l<:;~b ... ig,·lsg7 .. R.~ 5~~ 343-f is :i;~~=(~.:: :: :: : : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :::::: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: :: : : : : : :: : : : . ~~~~ti~.:::::: : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
Ad.ay: u:-crease of $300 submitted) .................................... do ................................... . 
T JUS 1 r ~ a1c~unts ............................................................ do ................................... . o:.e0 c1e~~ ol cl~~: four · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... ··do ................................... . 











462,630 00 438,440 00 
E TIMA1'E ' 01!~ APPROPRIATIONS • 
. ·timat. if appropriat ·01 requ,ired for the service of the fiscal J/ear ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
' n r I obj t (tille of ppropriation) and d tail and explanation . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
---- 1--- - --1--------l- -----
Lari 'ffice of Dir ctor of the Mint-Continued. 
{ 
..................... R.S. 27 167-9 } 
ne copy' t ... ········................................................. .F.~b ... i9;·is97 .. R.:9 5~~ 343-f 
n m enger...... . . .. .. . .. . .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
n , i u ot m enger .. .... ............... .. ... ............................. do ..................... .............. . 
· tant in laboratory (increase of 400 submitted) ................. do ................................... . 
II lp r in laboratory .................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
"OTE. - e letter of Director of the fint in Appendix J. 
onlingent E.cp ns , Office of Director of the .lJfint-
ontingent xp n , office of Director of the Mint: 
To be x.p nded under the direction of the Director of 
the 1int, namely: 
y lab ratory, chemical , fuel, material , and other 
n ri (increase of 250 ubmitted) ......... ............ Feb. 19, 1897 29 554 1 
Examination of min , expen e in vi iting mints and 
ru y offi for the purpo e of uperintending the 
annual ettlements, and for pecial examinations .................. do ................................... . 
Books, pamphlets, p riodicals, pecimens of coins and 
or balanc , weights, and incidentals ............................... do ................................... . 
The coll ctiou of statisti relative to the annual produc-
tion of the precious metals in the United tates .................... do .................................. .. 
Fr ight on Bullion and Coin, Mints and Assay Offices-
Fr ight on bullion and coin, by regi tered mail or other-
. , bet we n mints and assay offices . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 554 1 
Iner e.... .. .. .... .... ................. ... . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
UNT OF THE U ITED ST.ATE .AT CARSON. 
alaries, JJiint at Carson-
A y r in charge, who hall also perform the duties of { .................... . 
~elter ... ... .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . . . . ......... .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . ... . . .. . .. Feb. 19, 1897 
tant yer and oue clerk, at 1,500 each........ . .. . . . Same acts ...... 
R. s. 694 3496-~} 29 558 
........ 
········· ········· 














. Wag of workmen and watchmen .. ...... .. .................. { ·;·~~-... ~·~:~~·~~·· 
ntmg nt Exp ns , Mint at Carson-
R. S. 694 3499- } ................. 3504 
29 558 1 
Zari 
• '11lftri 
Incidental nd contingent ex.pens .. . .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . ... .. .. . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 558 1 
····················· 
MI T F THE U ITED TATES AT DE YER. 
, Mint at Denver-
. { .. · · · · · .. · · · ·........ R. s. 694 3496-8 } 
· Y r m charge· .. ·· ... • .. ••• .. • .. •••·............................ Feb. 20, 1895 28 673 1-3 2, 500 00 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 558 1 
r~l)i//!/)/\t!II/Tit\\\ :::Il![:/\ \\/ ii\\ T\ 







of workm n .... ............................................. { .F.~b ... i'9;ii;· R.29 ~;: 349\7} ................ .. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . Feb. 19, 1 97 29 55 
.AT ' EW RLEA • . 
R. I• 
29 
... ...... ............ R .. 












~!9r} ····· ··· ........ . 

























CIVIL EST ABLTSHMENT-MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 39 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
~.\tr Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1898. 
- --- ----------------------1-------1---
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Salaries, Mint at Philadelphia-
{ ..................... R. S. Superintendent ... • .. •• • .. • ... · · · .. ··· · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · · · ... · · · Feb. 19, 1897 29 
694 3496-8 } 
558 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, coiner, and engraver, at $3,000 
per annum each .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist-{ .......... · · ....... · R. S. 694 ~:~t } 
ant coiner, at $2,000 per annum each...................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 558 1 
Cashier................................................................... Same acts ..... . ......................... .. 
Chief clerk ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, and weigh clerk, at $2,000 
per annum each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Cashier's clerk, warrant clerk, and register of deposits, 
at $1,700 per annum each ................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, 
at $1,600 per annum each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Wages of Workmen, Mint at Philadelphia-
Wages of workmen and adjusters .............................. { 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Philadelphia-













Incidental and contingent expenses, including ma-
chinery and repairs, expenses annual assay commission, 
wastage of operative officers and loss on sale of sweeps 
(and purchases, not exceeding five hundred dollars in 
value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the 
mint) ................................................................. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 558 1 .................... . 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salaries, Mint at San Francisco-
s . t d t { · .... · · · .... · ·· · .. · · · R. 8. uperin en en · ...... · ............ · .. · ............ · · · ...... · .. · .... · Feb. 19, 1897 29 694 3496-8} 559 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, itt $3,000 per 
annum each........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. R. S. 694 349~- } 
Chief clerk and cashier, at $2,500 per annum each...... 3504 




Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, warrant clerk, assistant 
assayer, assistant melter and refiner, assistant coiner, 
register of.deposits, and weigh clerk, at $2,000 each........ Same acts ............................... .. 
Cashier's clerk .................................................................. do ........ . 
Assayer's computation clerk, assistant weigh clerk, and 
superintendent's calculating clerk, at $1,600 each ................. do ................................... . 
Wages of Workmen , Mint at San Francisco-
orkmen and adjusters .............................. { ····················· 
R.S. 694 3499-
Wages of w 3504 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 551 1 
Contingent Expens es, .llfint at San Francisco-
Incidental and contingent expenses, including wastage of 
operativ e officers and loss on sale of sweeps ................. Feb. 19,1897 29 559 1 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOISE. 






Assayer in charge who shall also perform the duties of{ ....... ·.... ..... .... R. S. 702 3559, } 
melter ........... :.................. ................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 356~ 2,000 00 
1,200 00 
600 00 
One clerk ................................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Increase .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. ... .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. .... Submitted .............................. .. 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Boise-
Wages of workmen ................................................. { ···················. R.S. 702 3560 } ......... ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Boise-
Incidental and contingent expenses ... ........................ .. Feb. 19,1897 29 559 1 
····················· 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT CHARLOTTE. 
Salaries, Assay Offwe at Charlotte-
{ 







Assayer and melter ......................... :....................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 259 1 






















2 750 00 
40 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATION8. 
Estimates of appropriatwns required for the service of the fiscal yea1· endin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
eneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Y:3,\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex-· appropriation. ing June 00, 
penditure. 1898. 
----- - -----------------1--------1---- - - 1-------1---------1------
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Oharlotte-
Wages of workmen ................................................. { .F.~b·:·i'9;·is97 .. 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Oharlotte-
lncidental and contingent expenses . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Feb. 19, 1897 
A AY OFEICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT DEADWOOD. 
alaries, Assay Office at Deadwood-
Assayer in charge, who shall also perform the duties of 
melter ..... .. ........................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 
One clerk ................................ .......................................... do ....... . 
















W ages of workmen................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 ········ ............ . 
Continge:nt Expenses, Assay Office at Deadwood-
Incidental and contingent expenses.............................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 ················ ····· 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT HELENA. 
alaries, Assay Office at Helena-
{ 




5 ~~~~1' } Assayer in charge ........... , ..................................... . 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 559 1 :.~~f k_:_::_: __ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_::._:_::_:_:_:_:_:::_::_:_:_:_:_::_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::::'.:::::::::::::: ::~~[:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 2,250 00 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at Helena-
W { .................... . 
ages of workmen ................................................ . 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at Helewir- Feb. 19, 1897 
Incidental and contingent expenses. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Feb. 19, 1897 
AY OFFICE · OF THE UNITED STATES AT NEW YORK. 













uperintendent . ... ... .......................... ..... : ................ { .. F.~b ... ig,':1:S-97 .. R.2i ~~~ 355416 } yer, and melter and refiner, at $3,000 per annum each.. Same acts ....................... . 4,500 00 6,000 00 
i ~ntmelter and refiner, chief clerk, and weigh clerk { ...... ....... ..... ... R. S. 694 ~g~~' }. 
at 2,5 0 per annum each .............. ........................ '. ..................... R. s. 702 3557 
Bookkeeper.... ... ...... .. .. . 
8
Feb. 19,tsl897 29 559 1 
C, bier (increase of 250 ~~b~i~d............................ .. ame ac ······ .......................... . 
7,500 00 
Warrant clerk (decrease of 250 sui~itt .. d) ............................ do .................................. .. 
Bar clerk ab tract clerk and assaye , e ·•~ .... i"':k" .... ..... do .................................. . 
at 1, 00 per annum ~ch rs compu g c er ' 
1 f~to~;~titT>>I:!i\!!!>! (t!l!:!i>! III !I>// 
Wcg of Workmen, Assay Office at New York-
Wag of workmen and messengers . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ....... { ........... · · .... · .. · 
Contingent.Expen , Assay Office at New York- ·F·;b:·i9;·is·97. 
Incid n~l and contingent expense.s, including wastage of 
P rative office and lo on sale of sweeps ........ ........ Feb. 19, 1897 
R.S. 694 3499, 
3504 
R.S. 702 3557 
29 559 1 
29 559 1 
Y OFFICE OF THE U ITED STATES AT ST. LOUIS. 











········· ··· ········· 
. r .. · · ·................ R. s. 702 3559 l 
yer m charge ................................................ ... i Feb. 1, 1 1 21 322 356f ~ 2, 000 00 






















CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-TERRI'rORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 41 
Estimates of appropriettions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1898. 
Wages of Workmen, Assay Office at St. Louis-
Wages of workmen (including a janitor) ................... { ·F;b ... i9;'is.97 .. R.2~ 
Contingent Expenses, Assay Office at St. Louis-





1 } ................ .. 
1 .................... . 
Total Mints and ~.\.ssay Offices................................ . ................................................................... . 
GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. 
ALASKA. 
Salaries, Governor; etc., Territory of .Alaska-
May 17, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Feb. 19, 1897 
June 4, 1897 




30 56, 57 
30 114 
Governor ........... .................................................... { 
Judge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Attorney, ma-.:shal, and clerk, at $2, 500 each .......................... do ................................... . 
Nine commissioners, one of whom shall reside at Kadiak, 
in the District of Alaska, at $1000 each ...... .. .......... . ............ do .................................. . 
Ten deputy marshals, at $750 each ........................................ do ................................. . 






Incidental and contingent expenses of the Territory,} June 8, 1896 
clerk hire, stationery, lights, and fuel, to be expended Feb. 19, 1897 




560 i } ................. . 
ARIZONA. 
SalariesGo=~' .. ~~:'.. ~'.':~111_.~f. ~.:~ ....................... 1 {················ .. ................
.................. 
Chief justice and three associate justices, at $3,000 each .. { F~b:i1:,-is91· 
Secretary............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I { .................. 
·················· 
l .................. Interpreter and translator in governor's office .............. Feb. 19,1897 
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Arizona-
Contingent expenses, Territory of Arizona, to be ex-} 
pended by the governor, including pay of messenger .F,.~1;:·i·9:1s97·· 
and for fuel, stationery, postage, ice, etc ................. . 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of .Arizona- l 
Per ~iem of m~mbers of the legislature, mileage, legis-1 
lative supplies, pay of officers of legislature, office 
rent, rent of .legislative hal~s, clerks! messenger, ice, ~ 
postage, stationery, fuel, hghts, prmting, furniture I 
for legislative halls, record files, record casings and 
incidental expenses secretary's office ................ '. ...... J 
Revision of Records, Territory of Arizona-
For a revision of the records of the vault of the office of 
June 19, 1878 
Dec. 23, 1880 
Aug. 5, 1882 





































1841 } 1845 2,600 00 1877 
1877-9} 


















I J ................. . 
the secretary of the Territory of Arizona.................... Submitted ................................ . 3,000 00 
NoTE.-;--The 3:bove estimate is submitted by the secretary of 
the Territory with the approval of the governor. See letter in 
AppendixK. 
NEW MEXICO. 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territory of New Mexico-
Governor ............................................................. .. 
, { ................. . 
.................. 
.................. 
Chief justice and four associate judges, at $3,000 each ... 
Secretary .............................................................. . 
Interpreter and translator in the executive office ....... .. 









































$1,000 00 $1,000 00 
750 00 750 00 
















ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E. timale of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
trea ties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Sta tutes. 
0 ral obj t (title of appropriation ) and details a nd ex planations. expenditure. l---,-------,----1 
Vt ·Jr Page. Sec. 
-----------1------1--- ---
L gi lali E:rpen 'l'erritory of New Mex·ico-
341 
mp n tion of members and offi ers of the legislative{ "j~~~·i9,°:i878 .. R.2i 193 
< mbly, 1 9 -99 •· •· •· .. •·· ·· .. · .. .. · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · ... ·· · · · Dec. 23, 1880 21 312 




tationery, re ord book , rent, .furniture, and incident-
als, for le islative asrnmbly .. .. ... ....... . ..... .. ... ................................. R. S. 340 1939 
Printing law' journal ' bill 'etc., for legislature ... ..... . { ··A~g:····s·,'iss2 R.2i· ~~: 
Fuel , ligh , tati?nery, postage, printing,drecord filesd} ...... ............... R. s. 340 
r cord ca ing , ice, clerk , me enger an porter, an Feb. 19 1897 29 560 





Repairs of the Adobe Palace at anta Fe, N. Jl,fex .-
eneral repairs of the Adobe Palace, at Santa Fe, N. 






} $11,940 00 
3, 000 00 
4,800 00 } 3,750 00 
} 3,200 00 
------
idewalk, painting, calsomining, plumbing, and inci-
dental r pairs..... ... .. .... .. ... ........ ... ........................... Submitted ......... ............................................ . 
OKLAHOMA. 
alaries, Governor, etc., Territory of Oklahoma-
'\ Governor .. ..... ..... .. ...... .. .. .... .. ..... .. ........................ { May 2, 1890 26 82,88 2,14 
r 2,600 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 560 1 
ociate judges, at '3,000 each ... { May 2, 1890 26 85,88 9,14 } Chi f ju tice and four a Dec. 21, 1893 28 20 1-5 15,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 2~ 560 1 
retary ..... .... ...... .. .. .. ......... .... ..... .. .... .. .. ... ........... { May 2,1890 26 82, 88 3, 14 } 1,800 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 560 1 
Oontingent Expenses, Territo1·y of Oklahoma-
------
Conting nt expen , Teuito,y of Oklahoma, to be ex-] 
pend d by th governor for rents, private secretary, 
May 2,1890 26 88 14 } ··••·············· tenographer and typewriter, and typewriter supplies, janitor, ro enger, fuel, lights, tationery and print- Feb. 19, 1897 29 560 1 ~~~ ~h,u{c~~~:g~~~~.' .. ~~~~~.~~.~ . :.~~ .. ~~~~'. .. ~~:.~~~'. 
Legi lati e Expenses, Territory of Oklaltorna-
R nt of office, furniture, fuel, lightc,, stationery, clerk l 
hire, printing, po tage, ice, record casing , messen- J 
g r, porter, and other incidental expense of t he sec- May 2, 1890 26 83,88 4, 14 } ............. .... r ry' office; for pay of member and officer of the r May 2, 1890 26 93 26 1 i 1, tive mbly, mileaae, rent of rooms for the I Feb. 19, 1897 29 560 1 l · I ture and committe , furniture, stationery, 
printing, fuel, light , and incidental ........ .. ... .. .... . .. J 
Total amount t o be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
d er each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. t~fs. June 30, 
$26,690 00 $2,000 00 
6,000 00 
19,400 00 19, 400 00 
500 00 500 00 
25,000 00 2,000 00 




TER L REVE UE. 
1 'alaries and Expens of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of In-




ay , 18 O 
July 7, 1 
ar. 3, 1 
July 31, 1 
Aug. 2, 1 
ug. 4, 1 6 
ct. 1, 1 90 
June 6, 1 96 

















































······ ························ ·· ··················· ···· ····· ·· ·· ·· ······ ......... ··· ··· ··· ········· 
·· ··················· ········· ········· ········· 
59,000 00 
23,0 0 00 
75,500 00 
104,0 0 0 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERNAL REVENUE. 43 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses · of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of In-
ternal Revenue, and Surveyors-Continued. 
Indiana: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~ts~r Page. Sec. 
Sixth district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......................... . ........ . 
Iowa: 
Third district................................................... . . . .. . . .. . . . . ....................................... . 
Kentucky: 
Second district......................................... 28, 500 
Fifth district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 500 
Sixth rlistrict. ........ ........... ... . .. ... ... ...... ...... 50, 000 
Louisiana........................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. , 
Maryland ..... . ........................................................................................................ . 
Massachusetts: 
Third district............ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .................................................................. . 
Michigan: 
First district ................................................ , ....................................................... . 
Minnesota ...................................................................... ........................................ . 
Missouri: 
First district............................................ 45, 000 
Sixth district. . ......................................... 33,000 
Montana .............................................................................................................. . 
Nebraska ................................................................................................................. . 
New Jersey: 
Fifth district ........................................................................................... . ........... . 
New York: 
First district .................. .. ....................... . 
Third district .......................................... . 
Fourteenth district .................................. . 
Twenty-eighth district ............................. . 
North Carolina : 
Fourth district ......................................... . 
Fifth district .... ....................................... . 
Ohio: 
First district ........................................... . 
Eleventh district ...................................... . 










········ ············· ········· ................. . Oregon .......... ............................................................ . 
Pennsy 1 vania : 
First district.. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81, 000 
Twenty-third district....................... .. . 41,500 
Tennessee: 
Fifth district ..................................................................................................... . 
Texas: 
Third district ...... .................................................................................................. . 
Virginia: 
w:i~i~!~l~~~~·.·.·::. ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::. ::::::::.::::: ::: : :: : : : : :::::: ::::: ::: :::::: : ::::: ::: ::: :: : ::: : :::::::: 
Wisconsin: 
First district ........................................................................................................ . 
NOTE.-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE 
Washington, D. 0., November 19, i897. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1897, the sum of $1,850,000 was est.imated for "Salaries 
and expense~ of collectors of internal revenue," and $1,710,000 
was appropriated. The latter sum was inadequate by $50 000 
and a deficiency appropriation was provided for that amotint. 
For the present year ending June 30, 1898, the estimate and the 
appropriation were the same as for the year 1897. From the 
expen.se_s alrE;ady incurred, covering almost six months of the 
year, 1t 1s believed that the amount appropriated will prove ade-
quate for the needs of the Service. I therefore have the honor 
to ~ubmit my estimate for "Salaries and expenses of collectors 
of mternal re':enue," for existing number of districts, for the 
fiscal year en~mg Ju~e 30, 1899, at $1,710,000. 
~ also submit an E;St1mate, to be considered only in connection 
~1th_recommendat1on made for a reduction of internal revenue 
d1str1c~s from 63 to 38, fixing the amount required under such 
reduction at $1,550,000. 
T~e recommendation for a reduction of districts is made in 
tl1t;mte~estof a be~ter economy in the administration of the law. 
It is.beheved th.at 1t can be effected without in any manner im-
pa1rmg the efficiency of the Service or endangering the revenues 
of the Government. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
W. S. FORMAN, 
Commissioner. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
























$1,550,000 00 $1,710,000 00 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, lim I of appropriat ·ons requir d Jor the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of act , or Refe rences to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- La rge, or to Revised 
~, n I obj t (till of ppr printion) nntl d t ii and :rplanntions. 
TER L REVE E. 
'alari and Expens of Coll clors and Deputy Collectors of In-
t rnal Re nue, and zirveyors-
, alari and expens of collectors, and deputy collectors 
and . urveyo , and clerks including transportation of 
public fund , and al including xpen es of enforcing 
the a :t of Augu t , 1 6, taxing oleomargarine, and 
the act of August 4, 1 6, impo ing upon the Gov-
rnment the xp ns of inspection of tobacco exported ; 
al. o the act of June 6, 1 96, impo ing a tax on filled 
h e .............................................................. . 





..................... R. S 
.......... ........... R.S 
..................... R.S 
..................... R. S 
Feb. 8, 1875 1 8 
Mar. 3, 1 77 1 9 
Mar. 1, 1 79 2 0 
May 28, 1 0 2 1 
July 7,1 4 2 3 
Mar. 3, 1 5 2 3 
July 31,1886 24 
Aug. 2, 1886 24 
Aug. 4, 1886 24 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 


















555 Feb. 19, 1897 2 
Alabama ............................................................................................ . ............ 
Ark 
································ ................................ ····················· ..... . ... ......... 
alifornia: 
First district .... .......................................... '46, 000 
Fourth district. ................. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 24, 000 
';~1:r: ~i :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:- -:- .: .: :-: :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-:-:.-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





~ft: r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :· iii 
Eighth . trict... ... .. ...... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 24; 000 
Thirteenth district...... .. .... .......................... 14, 000 
Indiana: 
• ix.th d. trict. ...... .... . ........... ...... .. ... .. .. . . . .. . . 24, 500 
venth · trict ..... .. ..... ................... ...... ..... 1 , 000 
I wa: 
Third district...... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 12, 500 
ourth district. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 1 , oo 
Ka 
························· ······· ·· ···· ··· ······· ··· ·· ····· ······· ·· · ··························· 
I..,o.. ·· · ··· ···· ················ · 
r ~; !t:: ::::::::: ::: : : ::: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : :::::::::: :: :: : : ::: :: : : · : :: :: : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : 
····················· .. ... . 













··· ·················· ...... . 




































Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 





















priated for the 
fiscal year end-i~fs. June 30, 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-IN'l'ERNAL REVENUE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses of Coltectors and Deputy Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue, and Surveyors-Continued. 
Date. of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at. 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vi\t Page. Sec. 
Montana ....................................................................................... •·························· 
Nebraska ........................................................................................ •·························· 
New Hampshire ....................................................................................................... . 
New Jersey: 
First district.............................................. 13, 000 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 500 
----1 ............................................... . 
New Mexico ............................................................................................................. . 
New York: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 000 
Second district... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 500 
Third district... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 500 
Fourteenth district ...................................... 31, 000 
Twenty-first district:-................................... 26, 500 
Twenty-eighth district ................................. 33, 500 
North Carolina : 
Fourth district........................................... 50, 000 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 000 
Ohio: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45, 000 
Tenth district............................................ . 18, 500 
Eleventh district. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 500 
Eighteenth district .................. .,.................. 25, 500 
Oregon ............................................................... . 
Pennsylvania: 
First district .............................................. 46,500 
Ninth district............................................. 41, 500 
Twelfth district .......................................... 21, 500 
Twenty-third district .................................. 41,500 
South Carolina ........................................................................................................ . 
Tennessee: 
Second district. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 000 
Fifth district................. ............................ 32, 500 
Texas: 
Third district.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17, 500 
Fourth district............. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 500 
Virginia: 
Second district........................................... 37, 000 
Sixth district......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 500 
West Virginia ........................................................... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Wisconsin: 
First district....... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 500 
Second district ........................................... 17, 000 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 



















Reduced by Commissioner of Internal Revenue to .......... ,. ........................................ 1,710,000 00 
45 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
'f'mat of approp1·iation required.fo1· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30,] 899-Continued 
References to Stats. a.t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropria te d u n - priated for the 
' pn ral obj t (title of ppropriation) and d tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-






_ June 30, 
penditure. 
----------------------1---- - ,------1------ - 1--------1------
, 11ltlri anrl E.,pen e of Agents and ubordinate Officers of In-
t mal R ·em -
alarie and expen of ag nts, fees and expenses of 
gaug , alaries and expen es of storekeepers and 
torekeeper-gaug rs, and mi cellaneous expenses ..... . 
r .................... . 
I::::::::::::::::::::: 
I ::::::::::::::: ::: : :: 
I::::::::::::::::::::: 
Aug. 15, 1876 
June 9, 1878 
Mar. 1, 1879 
June 21, 1879 
Dec. 20, 1879 
May 28,1880 
July 7, 1884 
July 3, 1885 

















































321 1 827 
838 
3152 



















Total Internal Revenue ... .. . .... ....... . .. .. ...... ....... .. .. 
················ .. .... ········· ········· ............................. . 
Total Treasury Department ................ ...... ..... ...... .. 
····················· ......... ········· ········· ·················· ··· 
WAR DEPARTME T. 
OFFI E OF THE SECRETARY. 
alari 
R.S. 35 214 } 18 99 1 $8,000 00 29 560 1 
26 17 1 } 4, 500 00 29 560 1 
R. S. 35 215 } 18 99 1 3, 500 00 29 560 1 
195 
2, 400 00 
1 } 1, 800 00 560 1 
35 215 } 99 1 2, 500 00 560 1 
iv cl rk of cl 
......... 
········· 
6, 000 00 
27 167 } 99 1 9,000 00 560 1 
1 6 ] } 1, 800 00 560 1 
27 167 } 99 1 , 000 00 560 1 
12, 600 00 
····· ·· · ··· ·· ···· 
14,400 00 
195 1 } 4,000 00 560 1 
27 167-9 } 1, 200 00 560 1 
27 167-9 
1,000 00 
560 1 } 1,000 OU 
1 00 00 
2,520 00 
······ ·· ·· ······ 
5,040 00 
5, 0 00 
600 00 
1,0 0 00 
540 00 
$2,150,000 00 $1,900,000 00 
·----1- ------
3,700,000 00 3,610,000 00 
l======-=-=l= = = 
8, 242,869 60 8,113,833 60 
98,560 00 94,300 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 47 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
---
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
Vol.or penditure. 1898. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
---
---
Salaries, 0,(fice of Secretary of War-Continued. 
NoT.E.-An increase of $1,000 is respectfully submitted for com-
pensation of the chief clerk, who, by reason of his long and -
faithful service and the thorough an<l conscientious performance 
of his many responsible duties, has justly earned the promotion 
to which the Department believes him entitled. 
The disbursing clerk receives an annual salary of $2,000. He is 
a bonded officer, and in addition to his regular duties is required 
to disburse the funds appropriated for the publication of the Re-
hellion Records, the Chiekamauga and Chattanooga National 
Park, the Shiloh National Park, the Gettysburg National Park, 
the Antietam Battlefield Board, several contingent funds, and 
other funds connected with the administration of the Depart-
ment. His responsibility is considered greater than that of 
several other officials in a similar position who receive a salary 
of $2,500 per annum. An increase of $.500 in the compensation of 
the present incumbent is earnestly requested. 
The Secretary of War, the responsible head of one of the larg-
est Executive Departments under the Government, is without 
the assistance of a private secretary or a confidential clerk. 
Provision is made in the Department of State for a private sec-
retary to the Secretary of State at a compensation of $2,400 per 
annum; in the Department of Justice for a private secretary to 
the Attorney-General at $2,400 per annum; in the Treasury De-
partment for a clerk to the Secretary at $2,400 per annum, and in 
several other Departments provision is made for the services of 
skilled assistants of this confidential character. The business of 
the War Department is constantly increasing, while the clerical 
force in the Secretary's office is not so large as a few years ago. 
It has been found impracticable to detail high-grade clerks 
engaged in other important work for this service without serious-
ly impairing the general efficiency of the entire force. Estimates 
are subm itted herewith for a clerk to the Secretary at a compen-
sation of $2,400 per annum. 
An item of $1,000 for pay of the foreman of the War Depart-
ment stables is submitted. This man is now carried on the rolls 
as a messenger at $840. He has been in the service for twenty-
nine years, is on duty night and day, and has full charge of the 
War Department stables. If the amount asked for is allowed by 
Congress the force of messengers may be reduced from four to 
three, otherwise the present number of messengers will be re-
quired. This change will involve a net increase of only $160 per 
annum. 
~1-n increase of $200 per annum is recommended and submitted 
in the item for compensation of the carpenter who is foreman of 
the shop. He is a skilled cabinetmaker, thoroughly competent 
to make and keep in repair the high-class furniture cabinets 
desks, and cases used in this Department. The foreilian of th~ 
cabinet shop in one of the other executive Departments receives 
an annual compensation of $1,500, and it is considered but an 
act of jm,tice that this competent and faithful employee be grant-
ed the small increase asked for. 
The sta~~ment conc~rnin~ the personnel of the employeei:; and 
the cond1t10n of busmess m the War Department and its bu-
reaus, required under the acts of March 2, 1895 and May 28 1896 
will be found in Appendix F. ' ' ' 
RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
s alaries, Record and Pensi-On Office- { July 11, 1890 26 250 1 } Two chiefs of division, at $2,000 each ........................ May 9,1892 27 27 1 $4,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 561 1 
Twenty-one clerks of class four .................................. I ····················· R.S. 27 167 l June 20, 1874 18 100 1 I Aug. 5, 1882 22 239 1 
l Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 r 
37,800 00 
July 31, 1894 28 186 1 j Feb. 19, 1897 29 fi61 1 Forty-three clerks ofclass three .................................... Same acts ...... 68,800 00 Ninety-three clerks of class two .................................... 
One hundred and ninety-three clerks of class one ............ ......... do ......... 130,200 00 
......... do ......... 231,600 00 
Seventy-three clerks, at $1,000 each .......................... { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 73,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
One engineer ......................................................... { July 11, 1888 25 280 1 } 1,400 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 561 1 
One assistant engineer ............................................. { ···················· R. s. 27 169 t Feb. 26,1889 25 729 1 900 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 561 1 ) 
Two firemen, at $720 each ....................................... { Apr. 4,1890 26 38 1 } 1,440 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 561 1 One skilled mechanic ................................................. Same acts ...... 1,000 00 
Five messengers, at $840 each ................................... { 
.................. 
····················· 
R. s. 27 167 } June 20, 1874 18 100 1 4,200 00 Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 Thirty-one a sistant messengers, at $720 each ................. Same acts ...... 
········· ......... 22,320 00 
One messenger boy .................................................. { Mar. 3, 1883 22 551 1 } 360 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
Five watchmen, at $720 6""h .................................... { ····················· 
R. s. 27 167 l June 20, 1874 18 100 1 3,600 00 Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 J 
1, ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tirnat of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
' n r I obj ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed expenditure. ,-------,---,-----, object of e;x:-
penditure. 
Sec. 
alari R ccrd and Pension Office-Continued. 
ne uperintendent of building ... ••·• .. ••••··· ••················ { i::- 1~: ~~~~ ~~ 
{ 
·i~~·;·20:·is·14 .. R. 1i 
ixteen la.borer , at 660 each................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 
Aug. 29, 1890 26 
_ Feb. 19, 1897 29 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUT.A.NT-GENER.A.L. 
240 1 } 561 1 
27 167 } 100 1 238 1 370 1 
561 1 
Salaries, Office of Adjutant-General-
Chief clerk ....................................... ······ ...... ········· { fa~ ~g; i:f Rli ~~~ 21[ } 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Twelve clerks of class four....................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
Fourteen clerks of class three............... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Same acts ................. ............... . 
~~~e~::t:;~k0: if~:~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
even clerks, at $1,000 each .................................... { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
Feb. 19, l 897 29 561 1 
Four m engeI>, at 40 each ................................. { fa~Iifgf R~\ ~~~ 1} } 
Eighteen assIStant messenger , at $720 each.................... Sameacts ...... . ........ . ................ . 
Three watchmen, at 720 each ................... -.......................... do ........................ . . 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR-GENER.AL. 
alari , Office of Inspector-General-
One clerk of cla four .. .. ......... ................. . .............. { ····················· R.S. 27 167 } June 20, 1874 18 100 1 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
Two clerks of class three ......................................... I ····················· R.S. 27 167 I July 11, 1890 26 251 1 I l Mar. 3, 1893 27 698 1 Feb. HJ, 1897 29 561 1 
Thr • clerks of class two ................... .. ......... .. .......... { 
·············· ...... R.S. 27 167 } July 11, 1890 26 251 1 Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 Mar. 3, 1893 27 698 1 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
one ........ ....... ............ .. .. ..... ..... ... { ····················· 
R.S. 27 167 } .vo clerk of cl Aug. 5, 1882 22 238 1 l Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 Feb. 19, 1 97 29 561 1 
n m ng r ..... .... ......... . .... ....... ... ... ................... { ········ ···· ········ R.S. 27 167 } Mar. 3, 1 91 26 931 1 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
istant m enger.......... .. .... ...... ... .. .... .... . ..... { ··· ··· ···· ·········· R.S. 27 167 } June 20, 1 74 18 100 1 Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
OFFICE F THE JUD E-.A.DVOC.A.TE-GE ERAL. 
, 'fftc of Judge- dvocate-General-
i f cl k { ..................... I R. S. 
r · · ............... · .......... . ··· ············ .... •· ... . ..... July 11, 1 25 35 215 279 1 
Feb. 19, 1 97 29 
T o cler of cl thr { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. • ee............... ......................... Mar. 3, 1 3 22 
two ... .......... ......... ..... .............. .... { ·i~i\iii;· R.;; 
} 561 1 
27 167 } 550 1 561 1 
n cl rk of c 
of cl one .... ....... ...... ............... ......... . 
ne 1 rk ................... ............. . ...... . ..................... . 
····································· ··············· ········ 






············· ........ R. , . 
u . 5 1 
h. 10, 1 . , 
····················· I .. Iar. 3, 1 3 
b. 1 ,1 
2 
2 
27 167 } 251 1 561 1 
27 167 } 550 1 































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$591,430 00 $591,430 00 
159,280 00 159,280 00 
13,160 00 13,160 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 49 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details anu explanations. 
Salaries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General-Continued. 
One Msistant massenger ........................................... { ·tii~ffl~f R.! 






. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class four............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
Two clerks of class one . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ................................... , .................... , .............. do......... . .. . .. . .. . ............... . 
OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Quartermaster-General-
Chief clerk ............................................. .......... { ·~ii~trntf R.~ ~~~ 21} } 
{ 
. .. .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 









1 Feb. 19, 1897 
Nine clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Twenty-three clerks of class two ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Thirty-nine clerks of class one............................. ...... . ........ do .......................... . ........ . 
· h 1 k $1 000 h { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } Elg t c er s, at , eac · ·· ···· ·· · ·· · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Feb. 19, 1897 29 561' 1 
{ 
..... .,.. ... ......... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Six skilled typewriters, at $1,000 each........................ July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 _ 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One female messenger.. .......................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
Four messengers, at $840 each...................................... Same acts...... . ....................... . 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do......... . ....... . 
{ 
... ... . .. . .... . ... . .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Two laborers, at $660 each....................................... July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
. . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
One c1v1l engineer ..................................................... Same acts ..... . 
One assistant civil engineer .................................................. do ..... _ .. . 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One draughtsman.············· · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i ~f; i~: rn~i ~~ ~~~ i 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
One assistant draughtsman ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant draughtsman .................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant draughtsman .............................. .-.................... do ................................... . 
One experienced builder and mecham.· c { Ma,r. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
OFFICE OF COMMISSARY-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Office of Commissary-General-
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk............................................................ ~~~~ ii: rn~i ~~ !~~ i 
Two clerks of class four (increase of one by promotion { ......... ············ R. S. 27 167 } 
submitted) .............. •.•• .. •••••• .... ••.•• ... •••.•• ... ••........ i~~~ fg: i~Ji ~~ ;~~ i 
Two clerks ofclass three (promotion ofone recommended).. Same acts ..... . 
Four clerks of class two ....................................................... do ....... . 
Thirteen clerks of class one (reduction of one recom-
mended) ...................................... .................................. do......... • ................. . 
Ten clerks at$1 000 each (increaseofonerecommended) { June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
' ' .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each....................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
T l b Feb. 19, 1897 29 561 1 
wo a orers, at $660 each ....... . ..................... .. .......... Same acts ..... . 
NoTE.-There are no employees in this office below a fair 
standard of efficiency; no part of the business is in arrears 
and no employee appropriated for this office has been detailed 
l,o another bureau or office for a period exceeding one year. (26 Stat., 268; 28 Stat .. 808.) 
This office is by official order of the War Department sepa-
7 E 
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-

































$13,660 00 $13,660 00 
5,700 00 5,700 00 
152,340 00 152,340 00 
42,760 00 42,760 00 
E TIM.A.TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E t imat 8 of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties pro- Large, or to Revised 
n rat obj ct(tiUe of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
VR\t° Page. Sec. 
--------------------1-------1---·--· 
~ fllarie.'{, Office of Commi.~ ary-General-Continued. 
r. ted into two divi ions. The principal clerk of one of these 
div ' ion i the one fourth-class clerk allowed the office by past 
annual appropriation act , while the principal clerk of the other 
iR, of necc ity, a clerk of cla s three. The e two principal clerkR 
bould, in quity, be of the grnde of fourth class; and an item 
for an additional clerkship of that grade is accordingly submit-
ted in the above e ti mate. The following table shows the in-
quitable di tribution of clerkships of that grade, so far as this 
office is one med, when various offices of the War Department 
are contra ted: 
lliefclerk ...... 1 1 1 1 1 1 lass IV .......... 12 lL 14 5 4 2 la..'38 III ... ........ 14 9 11 5 2 2 la II ............ 13 28 26 7 2 2 Cla I ...... ··· ··· 58 89 29 2 3 20 Cla l ,000 ...... 7 14 5 
········ 
1 3 
Totals I '°" I" --------Percentage 86 20 13 30 
Clas IV ... 114 .122 
.163 .25 .31 .067 
OFFT E 
P PAY fA nAn- y;.·ER,\ L. 










:hif'f cl rk 
···· ···················· ···································· 
R.S. 35 215 
18 JOO 1 




·· ······· ······ ··· ·· ······· 








Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-




each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 

























1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1,800 00 
2,000 00 
$151,266 00 '151, 266 00 
CIVIL ESTA.BLISHMENT--W A.R DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estin-iated am't '.rotal amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
Salaries, Office of Paymaster-General-Continued. 













1 Feb. 19, 1897 
Five clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ................ •· •. • • • • • .. •. • • • • 
Seven clerks of class two ..................................................... do .................. • ................ . 
Two clerks of class one ............. . .............. . ........................... do .......................... • ....... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................... •···· • •· • ....... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do ........................... •········ 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries, Office of Chief of Ordnance- { R. s. 35 ~15 
Chief clerk............................................................ . tii~· tf ittf i~ !~~ i 
Two clerks of class four .................. , ........ ,, .... , .... , , .. { fa~' tf mf R. il ~~r 16~ 
Two clerks of class three........... . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Twenty clerks of class one ................................................... do ................................... . 
{ June 19, 1878 20 196 1 Three clerks, at $1,000 each..... ...................... ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 562 1 
Two expert stenographers and typewriters .................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The increase of correspondence and other clerical 
work devolved upon this office owing to the large expenditures 
for guns, gun carriages, etc., being procured under contract and 
by manufacture at the arsenals, render this temporary increase 





;:~ :::s:n:::~::·$840 each ................................... { "j~~~·20:·is14· R.li - 1~i 16i } 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 562 1 
One assistant messenger.. ............................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
One laborer. ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Salari:es, Office of Chief of Engineers- { R. S. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ti~·~tf faif i~ !~g i 
Four clerks of class four .......................................... { . fa~' tn~f R.il ~~i 16i } 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one ..................................................... do .......... ,. ....................... . 
One clerk ..... • .......... • •. •· ....... • • • • .......... • ........ • • • • • • • • •·· { ,~~~ ii; 1~~~ ~~ !~g i } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger........................................... June ~0, 1874 18 100 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 562 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each .......................................... Same acts ..... . 
A.nd the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers 
and such other services as the Secretary of War may dee~ 
necessary, maybe employed only in the office of the Chief 
of Engineers to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys to be 
paid from such appropriations: Provided That the ex-
penditures on this account for the fiscal ye~r ending June 
30, 1899, shall not exceed seventy-two thousand dollars. 
NoTE.-For statement of number of persons employed and 
the amount paid to each, during the fiscal year ending Ju-de 30 
1897, see Appendix L. ' 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELLION. 
Salarie6 Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167_9 T:• •:ent .. .......... "...... ...... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. .... .. .... .. ...... t:if.· 1::1:; ~: :g i } 
o c erks of class four . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ..... . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ........ . 
~:: :r;~:~t!.~?,;;_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::J~::::::::: 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ........ . 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ........ . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ........ . 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 









































priated for the 
fiscal year end-






E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E fonate of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
C n ral obje t (title of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V-3,\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
--------------- -----------1-------1--- ---___ , _______ 1---------1-------
.MI CELLA ~Eous. 
, Lalionery, Wttr Dcpartm nt-
• taiionery for the War Department and it bureaus ......... Feb. 19, 1897 
·oTE.-Tbe e timates for the ecretary's Office and the chiefs 
of bureau1::1 are a follows: 
ecretary of,var .............................. ......................... . 
hi f of Record and Pension Office ............................ . 
Adjutanb-General.. ..................................................... . 
In pector-Geoeral ...................................................... . 
Judge-Advocate-General. ........................................... . 
Quarter ma ter-General.. ............................................ . 
'owmi ary-General. ................................................ . 
ur~eon-General ......................... ........ ..... ........ .......... . 
'bi f of Ordnance .. .............................................. .... .. . 
Paywa t.er- en era I ................................ '. .................. .. 
Chief of Engineers ............ ........................................ . 
Officer in char~e of Rebellion Records ...................... . 














Total ...... ...... ......... ... . .. .. .... .... .. .. . ...... .. ....... ......... 36. 900 
Reduced by the ecretary of War to ................ $25,000 
ontingent Expen es, War Departrnent-
ontingent expenses of the War Department and its bu-
reau , including purcha e of professional and scientific 
books, blank book , pamphlets, newspapers, maps, fur-
niture, and repair to ame, carpe , matting oilcloth 
file-cas ,. towels, ice, brooms, oap, sponges; fuel, ga~ 
and heating apparatus for and repairs to the buildings 
(ou ideofthe 'tate, War, and .r avy Department build-
ing) occupied by the Adjutant-General's Office the Sur-
geon-General's Office, office of Records of the Rebel-
lion and Record and Pen ion Office of the War Depart-
ment, expen of hor and wagons to be used only 
for official purpo , freight and express charges, and 
other absolutely necessary expenses............................ Feb. 19, 1897 
Total................ ........................................... ....... 57,050 
cretary of War to ................ $40,000 
P UBI,I ' B ILDL· ' A ·o GRO ·o . 
,,l rie of Employ s P11blic Buildings and Ground, under Chi if 
of Enginr rs-





1 .................... . 




1 .................... . 
rk ............................ ........................ { ·F-~b ... i·o;'i'·97. R.29 6~1,~ 179i } 
~d ·~·; :.: . • :·. • • •• • .:: : ::: ...... : :: ::: : :: : : : :::::::: ... ~':' .. l~ :::::: : :::::::: . : :: ::: : J :: :::: :: 1,600 00 40 0 1, 00 00 
$25,000 00 $25,000 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
4,600 00 4,600 00 
500 00 500 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriatiuns required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amuunt to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
---------------------------1------- --- ------"-------1--------1-------
Salaries, of Employees, Public Buildings and Grounds, under Chief 
of Engineers-Continued. 
Overseers, draftsmen, copyist, foremen, gardeners, me- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 319 1799 
chanics, and laborers............................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 562, '3 1 
One day watchman in Lafayette Park........................... Same acts ...... . ......................... . 
One day watchman in Franklin Park ..................................... do .................. ........ . ........ . 
Two day watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at $660 each ........... do ................................... . 
Two night watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at $720 
each ........... , ......................... ......................................... do ................................... . 
One day watchman in Judiciary Park .................................... do ................................... . 
One night watchman in Judiciary Park .. ... .......... .... ............. do ................................... . 
One ~ay watchman at Lincoln Park and adjacent reser-
vations............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . do ................................... . 
One day watchman at Iowa Circle .................... .... ... .............. do ................................... . 
One day watchman at Thomas Circle and neighboring 
reservations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ do ........................... .. .. .. .. . 
One day w:"'tchman at Washington Circle and neighboring . 
reservations ............................. ... .................... ... .............. do ................................... . 
One day watchman at Du Pont Circle and neighboring 
reservations .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One day watchman at McPherson and Farragut Parks.. ... .. ...... do ........ . .......................... . 
One day w.atchman at Stanton Park and neighboring 
reservations .................................................................... do .................................. . 
Two day watchmen at Henry (Armory) and Seaton 
Parks, at $660 each ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One night watchman at Henry (Armory) and Seaton 
Parks ............................................................. ............... do ................................... . 
One day watchman at Mount Vernon Park and adjacent 
reservations .................................................................... do .................................. . 
One day watchman at grounds south of the Executive 
Mansion ........................................................................ do .............................. ; .... . 
One watchman for greenhouses and nursery ....... .................... do ................................... . 
One day watchrnan at Garfield Park ..................................... do ................................... . 
One night watchman at Garfield Park .................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . ................ . 
One watchman for the care of the monument and dock 
at Wakefield, Va., the birthplace of Washington .................. do ... ....................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Public Buildings and Grounds, under Chief 
of Engineers-






















Contingent and incidental expenses................... ........... Feb. 19, 1897 29 563 1 •• ·••················ 
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE, WAR, AND NA VY 
DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
Salaries, Office of Superintendent of State, War, and Navy Depart-
ment Buildina- { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One clerk of cbss one.................... .................. ..... ... Mar. 3, 1883 22 553 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 563 1 
One chief engineer ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Eight assistant engineers, at $1,000 each ................... -... , ......... do ................................... . 
One captain of watch ........................... ... .............. . .............. do ................................... . 
Two lieutenants of watch, at $840 each .................................. do ................................... . 
Fifty-eight watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................................. . 
One carpenter ....................................... .......... . ................... do ................................... . 
One plumber ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One machinist ..................................................... ............... do ................................... . 
One painter ...... ........ ....... ............... ................. ..... .... . ........ do ................................... . 
Four skilled laborers, at $720 each ............. -............................ do ............. ........ ..... .. ....... . 
Twenty-ejght firemen, at $720 each............................. . . ..... do ................................... . 
Ten elevator conductors, at $720 each ........... ................. ......... do .................................. . 
Twenty laborers, at $660 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Eighty charwomen, at $240 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
















Fuel, lights, repairs1 and miscellaneous items .................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 563 1 ····················· 
NOTE.-An increase of $2,045 is submitted to cover the cost 
of resurfacing the south courtyard with asphaltum. An in-
crease of $i00 is subm.itt~d to cover the cost of repairing the 
masonry about.th~ bu1ldmg. A great deal of damage is being 
done to the bu1ldmg, records, and furniture, as well as much 
annoyance to the occup1rnts of the east and south wings, by 
th~ dus.t f1_-om the u.npaved roadway on the east and south of 
this bmldmg. An mcreaE<e of $15 000 is therefore submitted to 
pave thi s roadway with ai.phaltu~.-G. W. Baird, Chief Engi-
neer U. B_. N_avy, Superi'Tltendent of State, War, and Navy Depart-
ment Building. 
Total War Department ....... . 











ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, ·tim.al requ,;red -r0r the service oif the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. of appropriation ~ J, -
n rut obj •t (tit! of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. ---,------,,----1 
V:a\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each h ead of fiscal year end-






. June 30, 
penditure. 
- -------------r--~, ------l--------t--------1- -----
A VY DEPARTME T. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
, alarit: , Office of ccretary of the Navy- f .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . R. S. 70 415 } 
'ecretary ............... . • •· .... •· •·· • ·· · ...... ·· ... · ·· ·· · · ·· ·· ...... ·· 1. Feb. 19, 1897 29 563 1 
u tant ecretary .... ... ............. • ........ · · .. · · .... · · .... · ··· { i~i;, g; i~~~ ~~ ~~: i } 
'hi f clerk .... • • • • • • • • • • • · • • · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · ·· · · · · .. · .. · · · · · ·· · · · .. { · ·F~b ... i·9; ·i897 · \i 5~~ 411 } 
1 rk to ecr tary ......... ............ .. .......................... { i~J g; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Oerk in charge of civil emploJ:ments and labor regula-{ ~une 8, 1896 29 285 1 } 
tion at navy yards and apporntment clerk............... Feb. 19, 1897 29 563 1 
Di bursing clerk... ..... ... . ...... .. ......... ..................... { ·F·;b ... i.9;-i897. R.fg 5~~ 411 } 
Two cl rk of cla four .. ... ................................. { "¾ff ~fl~ R.i 24~ 167-r } 
Two clerk of cla three....... ... ....... ............. ............... Same acts ..... . .......................... . 
g~e cr~i~;~ter t;~:::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ::::::::t::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Five clerk of cla one ....................................... ................ do .. ................................. . 
ne cl rk . ..................................................... .................... do ................................... . 
;;~"J;:: ~::: ·~6--~i_. : ·:·: :·:: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: :::: JL :::::: : :::::: :: : ::::: :: : ::: :: : : 
Four i tant m engers, at 720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
M eng r boy ... ................ .... .. .... ... ... ...... ... ....................... do .................................. .. 
M ng r boy ....... ....... ... ... ........ ........... ... . .................. _ ..... . do........ . ......................... -
Tbr labor r , at '660 each .... ............................................ do ................................... . 
alaries, Library of tlie Navy Depco·tment-
1 k f 1 { .. ......... .. .. ...... R. s. 27 167 } ne c e~ 0 c a one ...... · .. · .. · · .... · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · ...... · .. · Feb. 19, 1897 29 564 1 
n ·1 tant m nger...... ....... ..... ..... ... .. ................. Same acts ................................ . 
n 1. b r r ... .. ........ ... ... .............. ...................................... do .................................. .. 























r ii ' ional book and periodical for the library........... Feb. 19, 1897 29 566 1 ................... .. 
................... R.S. 
July 7, 1 4 23 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 
July 31, 1 S4 
eh. 19, 1 97
1 




2, 800 00 
2,400 00 
2,000 00 















CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-NA YY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations requ·ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Printing and Binding Naval Records of the Rebellion-Continued. 
Secretary of the Navy, by a board of three persons, I 
one of whom shall be an officer of the Navy, to be 
selected by the Secretary of the Navy, and two civilian 
experts, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Navy, I 
the compensation of said civilian experts to be fixed 
by the Secretary of the Navy and to be paid from this 
appropriation ....................................................... J 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\f.1' Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Office of Naval Intelligence-
(a) One clerk of class one ............................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 566 1 
(b) One assistant draftsman................... .... .. . ...... ... .. . .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
(c) Four copyists, at $1,000 each ................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
(d) One laborer......................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
NoTE.-(a) One clerk of class one has been detailed to duty in 
this Office for nearly ten years, but is now carried on the rolls of 
the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts. 
(b) One assistant draftsman has been detailed to duty in this 
Office, but is now carried on the rolls of the Bureau of Construc-
tion and Repair. 
(c) Four copyists of class E, paid under the Naval Appropria-
tion Act, Increase of the Navy, are now detailed to duty in this 
Office. They are here estimated for so that they may be regu-
larly transferred to the Office of Naval Intelligence. 
(d) One laborer has been detailed to duty in this office, but is 
now carried on the roll,=;ofthe Nautical AlmanacOffice.-Richard 
Wainwright, Chief Inte/ligance Officer. 
OFFICE OF JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each det,1iled der each head of 







Salaries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General-





1. 200 00 
,; 000 00 
One clerk of class four..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three (see note) ................................ Submitted ............................... . 
One clerk of class two................................................ Feb. 19, 1897 2!:l 564 1 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do· ........ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do......... . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
NoTE.-In consequence of the large amount of work devolving 
upon the office .of the Judge-Advocate-General, not only upon 
contr acts growmg out of recent acts of Congress providing for 
the increase of the Navy, but in connection with the annually 
increasing legal work of the office generally, consequent upon 
the placing of morlern ships in commission, the services of an 
additional law and contract clerk are, and for some time past 
have been, urgently needed. The work required being legal in 
its character, it is not believed that the services of a competent 
person can be secnred for a compensation less than $1,600 per 
annum, and an estimate for an additional clerk of class three is 
accordingly submitted. The allowance of an additional clerk 
who may be placed in training for the higher grades of work ii{ 
this office, is a matter of great importance and can not be too 
strongly urged upon the g·round of present demands as well as 
in view of the possibility of changes, which may at any time 
occur, of such a nature as to deprive the office of the services of 
clerks who, -by reason of many years of training and experi-
ence, hrwe become competent. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries1 Bureau of Navigation-
One chief clerk. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . { · ·F·  ·b· · ··1· · · · .. · · · · ·· R. S. 70 416 · · · .. · · · · · e . 9, 1897 29 563 1 
One clerk of class four ....................... . ..... . .............. { ··F·;b ... l9;·iEi97· R.2i 5~~ 16{ 
Three clerks of class three......................................... Same acts ................................ . ir::~!~~!:1~~~;=:;;_::::::::::::::::-::::·:::::::•::::: :::::: ••••:•Jf •••::::: •:•:•:••• :::::•::: :::::::: 
rrhree copyists at $800 each .................................. . ....... ... ..... do .................. · 
g~: ~~~i!~!~t··~~·;~~~g;;·:::::::::: :: ::: ::: : :: ::: : ::::::::: :: : : : : :: :: : : :: :: ::: :~~: :::::: :: 




. .. . .. . ...... ..... ... R. S. 27 167 
'.rwo clerks of class two............................................ Aug. 5, 1882 22 ~45 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 n64 1 

























priated for the 
fisca l year end-




fJ j E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
•l ·mat of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
-ncr t ohj cl (till of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V ~\s.r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriftted un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
- -----------1------1------___ , _______ , ________ , ______ _ 
Tari Hydrographic qffece-Continued. { . ...... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 27 
ne watchman ..... . ......... ... ... ................ •··.• .... ••·•. •• •• i:f 
1
i,, ;~i; ~~ ;:: 
raf men engraYer , istants, nautical experts, com-
put r , u todian of archives, copyists, copper-plate 
printer , apprentices, and laborers in the Hydrograpbic 
ffice .............................. ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Oontmgcnt <LIU/ Mi cellaneous Expenses, Hydrographic Offi,ce-
Purcha e of furniture and stationery, copper plates, 
1 pl, t , chart paper ; electrotyping copper plates ; 
·l auing copper plates; tools, instruments, and ma-
terial for drawing, engraving, and printing ; mate-
rial for and mounting charts ; data for charts and 
s iling directions; reduction of charts by photogra-
phy; photolithographing chart for immediate use; 
transfer of photolithograpbic and other charts to cop-
per; care and repairs to printing presses, furniture, ~ Aug. 5, 1882 
instruments, and tools; extra drawing and engrav- Feb. 19, 1897 
ing ; tran lating from foreign languages ; expert ma-1 
rine, meteorological, and other work in the prepara-
tion of the Pilot Chart and supplements, and the 
printing and mailing of the same ; and purchase of, I 
compilin°, and arranging data for charts and sailing 
clir ctions, and other nautical publications; works and I 
p riodical relating to hydrography, marine meteor- 1 
logy, navigation, and surveying .. .... ..................... J 
Rent of building and rooms for printing presses, drafts-
men, and engraver ; storage of copper plates and mate-





r pair and heating of the same ; and for gas, water, 
and t lephone rates.. ... ... ... ..... . ............. .... ....... . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Reut f increa ed pace for the purposes set forth in the 
prec ding item, and for repairing, heating, and light-
ing the ame ....... .. ... .. .... ....................................... Submitted ............................... . 
onting nt expen of branch offices at Boston, ew l 
York, Philadelphia, Ba~timore, orfolk, Savannah, 
T w )rlean , an Francisco, Portland (Oreg.), Port--
land ( Ie. ), Chicago, leveland, Port Townsend, 
Buffalo Duluth, and ault te. Marie, includino- far-
nitnr , fu 1, lights, rent and care of offices ca~ fare 
, ncl ~ rriaa in vi iting merchant vessels, freight, and 
xpr ' . ·barge , .telegram .. , and other necessary ex-
p u ' rncurr d rn collectmg the latest information 
f value to the maritine community, and for other 
purpo for which the offices w re established ....... . 
Pilot Oharl,'l, orth Pacific Ocean-
For a ~onthly P~lot Uhart of the North Pacific Ocean, l 
h wing g~aplucally the 1;r1atter of value and interest I 
t he maritime commuruty of the Pacific Coast and 
particularly th dir ction, and fore of the winds' to be 
~xp ·t d during th month ucceeding the <late of 
~ · ·u · h t and trength of the currents ; the feed-
rn r u~d of whal . ~nd sea] ; the region of storm, 
forr, and 1c · th po 1t1on of d relict and :floating ob-
. tru ·tioru to navigation ; and the b t routes to be fol-
low d by ~ a~ and by il ; including the expenses 
of con:imumcatmg a?d circulating information; litho-
graphmg ,mcl en!!ranng; the purcha e of material for 
a~cl printing ~nd mailing the chart; the employment I 
of thr nanti ·11 xpert at 1 600 ach, and two tab-
n Jato .ancl · pyi:t a ·120 each ... ....... ... ..... . .... ... . 
For. lrawrn' and nrrravi~., on copp r plat the urvey 1 
f I ·nl If, rhor, Hawanan I land authorized under I 
th • ~tnclr.~ ivil tot June 4, 1 97, for completing 
a ·. n . of ·!1a · f th Hawaiian I. land , for the 
~: ,·1 'a ion. f th v ·-~I.· of the ,,. avy and for th bene-
fit of nrn~·!n r · gen rally. from data r alting from 
th If: wa!tan <; vemment , urve_y which hav h en 
m: cl. arn1lahl for thi purpo by th Rawaiin Re-
publi ·· and for the n truction of a eri of charts 
~f th · and wat , betw n the tate f a h- 1 
m•rt n. and th T rritory f 1 ka including the 
r du · ion f th accumula d data relating to the cur-
ren · and m t rolo !Y of the adjac n ocean ... .. .... .. .. J 
June 21, 1866 
Feh. HI, 1Sg7 
June 4, 1897 
.July 31, 1894 























For th n~pl ?1 nt of one naval expert to b a retire 
n;"'al ffi · r 10 tl1 bran ·h hydrographic office at ,,. ew 
1 rk ......................... ........... ... ............................. 
1 
, ubmitted ...... ......... .... .. ... ......... __ 1,_0_00_00_ 
$45,440 00 $45,440 00 
62; 100 00 63,500 00 
23,000 00 10,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 57 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
Salaries, Bureau of Equipment-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 







.. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. R. s. 70 416 } 




One clerk of class three ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
One copyist .................................................... : .......... ..... .... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .............................. ..... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE. 
Saiaries, Nautical Almanac Office-
Salaries of assistants in preparing for publication the Ameri-
can Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, viz: 
{ Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 1 } Three assistants, at $1,600 each................................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
Two assistants, at $1,400 each ...................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three assistants, at $1,200 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Two assistants, at $1,000 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One copyist and typewriter .................................................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .......... ......................... . 
One messenger boy ..................... .. ....................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publica-
tion the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 
and in improving the tables of the planets, moon, and 




.. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. R. S. 27 167 } 











Feb. 19, 1897 
Two assistant astronomers, at $1,800 each..................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class four .................... . .................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One instrument maker....... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . do ................................... . 
One assistant instrument maker................................... Submitted...... ......... . .. . . . .. .. ...... . 
NoTE.-The work on instruments is important and increasing. 
The present instrument maker, who is an invaluable man, is 
pressed with work and greatly in need of assistance. The new 
man should be a g·ood skilled mechanic. 
One electrician . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
One photographer ................................................................ do ........ . ....... . ................ .. 
Five computers, at $1,200 each ................................... ... ....... do ................................... . 
Two computers, one at $1,400, one at $1,600 .................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-Two additional computers are asked for in order to 
bring up work of reduction of observations for publication. 
'!'his work is behindhand. The annual volume has not been 
printed since 1895, on account of the lack of force. Salaries are 
fixed at $1,400 and 1,600, in order to promote competent assist-
ants and make these positions intermediate in grade between 
the assistant astronomers at$1,800 and computers at $1 200. This 
increase is directly in the line of scientific efficiency.' 
One assistant librarian................................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
One foreman and captain of the watch .................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One skilled laborer ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two firemen, at 720 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
O~e :fet~:~~~!!ud!~.~~.~~·.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :·: t::::::::: : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: : :: : : : : : : 
Eleven laborers, at $660 each .... , .................................. ......... do ............................ . 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Navril Observatory-
Miscellaneous computations..... .. ..... ............................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 1 
Professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, 
















1. 800 00 
1;200 00 
1. 500 00 
















Total amount to be Amount a.ppro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$8,280 00 $8,280 00 
22,900 00 22,900 00 
41,460 00 37 460 00 
E TIM.ATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timate. of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
n ral obj ct (title of approprfation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts. or References to Stats. at 
treaties , pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
v-3,\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year enrl-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
------1--------- -------1--------1-------
O-Onlingent and '{i cellaneou,s E; :pen e , Naval Observatory-Cont'd. 
pparatu and in trumen , and for repairs of the same.. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 565 
R p ir to buildings, fixtures, and fences; furniture, ga , 
ch mical and tationery ; freight (including transmis-
ion of public documents through the Smithsonian 
xchange) foreign postage, and expressage ; plants, fer-
tilizers, and all contingent expenses (increase of $500 
ubmitted). ee ote ....... .. ...... ... ... ...... .. .... ...... ..... ... ...... do .. . ................................ . 
Fuel, oil, grea , tool , pipe, wire, and other materials 
needed for the maintenance and repair of boilers, en-
gine heating apparatu , electric-lighting and power 
plant, and water- upply sy tern ; purcha e and main-
tenance of team ; material for boxing nautical instru-
ments for tran portation ; paints, telegraph and tele-
phone service, and incidental labor ... .................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.~The amount a ked for ($3,000) is 1,550 less than that 
appropr1ated for 1892. The amount appropriated for 1898 ($2 500) is 
not much more than is required for the above items othe; than 
reJ?airshleaving a ve~y si:nall a~ount available for current r e-
pairs, t e want ofwh1ch 1s leadmg to deterioration that if fur-
ther overlooke~, will o~n make extensive and costly ~epairs 
nece sary . This necessity may be avoided by the judicious 
annual expenditure of the increase asked for. 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Salaries, Bureau of Steam-Erigineering-
Chie\clerk . . .... ........................... , .. ............... { :;i~_::;~::i~;;: ~:A 70 416 } 27 167-9 
565 1 
One c erk of cla s three ... ............ .... .. .......................... Same acts 
One clerk of clas two .... ... .... .... .......................... .............. do ................................ . 
One chief draftsman, re to ring an office formerly held in · · · · .. · .. · · ...... · ...... · .......... · 
this Bureau.. ........ .. ...... .... ..... ............ ..... ............... Submitted ...... .......................... . 
One draf man cla two { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
' ............ .... ... ....... ............... F b 19 18 g~: te~~gr~pftr~nd typewriter .............. ........... ....... s:~e a~ts .. ~: ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. 
O~! tef ot:~atphe~ a~a~P~~;i·t~~·: :: : : :: ::: : : :: : : : : ::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : ::: :: ::t::::::::: : :: : :: : :: : ::::: ::: : :: : : : ::: 
an me enger. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . do 
Two laborers, at 660 each .. .... .... .. :: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::do:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
BUREAU OF CON TRUCTION .A.ND REP ..A.IR. 
alaries, Bureau of O-Onstruction and Repair-
One chief I k { · · · ................ · · R. S. 70 416 } 
c er · .... · · · ............................... ·.............. . ... .. .... . ....... ... R. S. 27 167-9 
One draftsman.......... .......... .. ....... ::! 19,~897 29 565 1 
~~ ~:-:r11 t1~:~::::·:::·: :·::::· .: :-:-::-:::-:-:-:-:-:-::::: ::: ::: ::: : :::::: ~ir :: ::::::  : :::  ::  ::::::::  ::::: ::: 
Fot°r cl ~k of cl one, two of wh~~·;h~ii·b~·~~~p~~ - ......... do ................................... . 
n nographers. ( ee note) ......... ........................ Submitted .................. .... .. 
One istant m enger ................................. .......... { .F .. b .............. RS. 27 ... i.67. } 
ne laborer.............................................. ............. .... s:~e 1;~~~-~: ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~- ....... ~-. 
. OTE.-Th cl rks are now employed in the Bur d 
P id out of the appropriation" Increase of the Navy." eau an 
BURE U OF ORD ~CE. 






















Chi f cl rk ................................... ....................... { ....... .............. R. S. 70 416 1 l, 800 00 Dra an.......................... ..... .... Feb. 19, 1 97 29 /565 1 ( 
......................... .. .. , , ame acts 1,800 00 
n al . tan draftaman........................................... i~{!. }i; (~~ .. .... if ... ti ..... T } 1, 400 00 
n cl rk of lru thr .................................... , ....... { ....... ....... .. ..... R. . 27 167 } 1. 600 00 T o cl r f J wo........ .. . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1 97 29 I 565 I ] 
. ::1: :.~:~ ::::~::i::::::: ::::::: :::::•::::::i::::::::::: :::,:::0~f :\:::::::r:::::::: ::::::::
1 
___ i,•_ !_l_i_i_i_. 
$14,700 00 $14,200 00 
13,390 00 11,140 00 
16,780 00 11,980 00 
11,780 00 11,7 0 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 59 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General obJect (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriatcd un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
--------------------------- 1------- ---------1-------1- ------1-------
BUREAU OF SUPPLIES .AND ACCOUNTS. 
Sa~,i~~~::~~r:.:~:'.~.~ .•~. ~.~~~~~'.~ ......................... { : i~i ~ tji~~: ~:i ;U 16~1: 
Three clerks of class four............................................ Same acts ....................... . 
Four clerks of class three ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Two stenographers, at $1,400 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Tv;,elve clerks of class one .......................... ........................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
One laborer.............................................................. Submitted...... . . ....................... . 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Salaries, Bureau of Medicine and Siirgery-
Chief clerk ............................................................ j :i~~:::~;:i~~;;: ~:2~ 2J 16~~~ 
l Feb. 19, 1897 29 566 1 
One clerk of class three .................................. ; ............ Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class t,vo ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one ........................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One janitor for naval dispensary .......................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer for naval dispensary ........................................... do ................................. .. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Salaries, Bureau of Yards and Docks-





One draftsman and clerk ............................................ Same acts ............................... . 
One clerk of class three ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ............................ ....... . 
One clerk .. ....... .. ..... .. .. _ .................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do .................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The Bureau reports that under the requirement of 
section 2, act of July 11, 1890 (26 Statutes, 267), all the clerks 
attached to the Bureau of Yards and Docks are above a fair 
standard of efficiency.-E. 0. MaUhews, Chief of Bureau. 
Contingent Expenses, Navy Department-
Stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings,draw-
ing materials, horses and wagons to be used only for 
official purposes, freight, expressage, postage, and other 
absolutely necessary expenses of the Navy Department 






























and its various bureaus and offices............................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 566 1 ................... .. 
NOTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of the Navy for "Print-
ing and Binding,:' under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised 
Statutes, 720, sect10n 3661), will be found under the title "Mis-
cellaneous," post. 
Total Navy Department ........................................................................................................... . 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Interior-








Feb. 19, 1897 "' } 8,000 00 
First Assistant Secretary .................... . ... ......... ......... { We~: 1~; rn~~ ~~ :~~ i } 4,500 00 
Assistant ecretary ......................................... " ..... { . F~b-- °i9; ·is'97.. R.2i· 5~: 43f } 4,000 00 
Chief clerk................. { · · .. · ... ···· · ... . . .. . R S. 74 440 
. . . ........................ ·.... .. . . . .. .. . .. . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 566 1 
Additional as superintendent of Patent Office building ..... Same acts .................... .. .......... . 
} 2,500 00 
250 00 
$41,040 00 $40,380 00 
8,740 00 8,740 00 
8,980 00 8,980 00 
11,000 00 11,000 00 
495,n60 oo 433,190 00 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
imat of appropriation 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r I o J ct (lit! of Rpproprlation) and d tail and e planation . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
------!------ ---1-------1---------<------
F b. JD, 1 97 29 567 
Feb. 1 , 1 97 29 571 
$18,000 00 
2,500 00 



































4, 00 00 
1,200 00 
900 00 
1 .. .. , ......... ... . . . 
1 , .. ....... .......... .. 
$224,430 00 $224,030 00 
42,650 00 42,650 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
100,000 00 73,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Stationery, Department of the Interior-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Y~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Stationery for the Department of the Interior and its 
several bureaus and offices, including the Civil Serv-
ice Commission and the Geological Survey..... ............. Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 .................... . $52,500 00 
L-ibrary, Department of th~ Interior-
Professional and scientific books and books to complete 
broken sets................... ..... ... ............. ........... . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 ····················· 
Rent of Buildings, Department of the Interior-
Rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, 
namely : Bureau of Education, $4,000; Geological Sur-
vey, $10,000; additional rooms for the.Engraving and 
Printing Divisions of the Geological Survey, $1,200; 
Indian Office, $6,000 ; Storage of Documents, $2,000 ; 
Civil Service Commission, $4,000 ; Patent Office Model 
Exhibit, $13,000; in all..... ..................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 ····················· 
NoTE.-For statement of buildings rented in Washington, 
D. C., by the Interior Department, see Appendix E. 
Postage to Postal- Union Countries, Department of the Interior-
Postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and 
its bureaus, as required under the Postal Union to pre-
pay postage on matter addressed to Postal-Union 
countries .............................................................. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of the Interior for" Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of May 8 1872 (Rev. Stat., 
720, sec. 3661), will be found under the title of ./Miscel laneous," 
post. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
Salaries, General Land Office-
Commissioner of General Land Office ......................... { . J~i/ i'1; ·1s·90. R.2
2
1 
Feb. 19, l 897 a 
Assistant Commissioner, to be appointed by the Presi-1 
dent, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, who shall be authorized to sign such letters, 
pap~rs, and documents, and to perform such other July 7, 1884 
duties as may be directed by the Commissioner, and 
I 
July 11, 1890 
shall act as Commissioner in the absence of that offi- Feb. 19, 1897 
cer, or in case of a vacancy in the office of Commis-
















Chief clerk ............................ . .......................... .... { . F·~b·.-- i·6; ·is97. R.~ 5~i 44~ 
Two law clerks, at $2,200 each ................................. { Mar. 3, 1879 18 364 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 567 1 
T~~~~site$t~soife!~~~?~.~~~~~~.~~~: .. ~.~~.~i.~~~-~~~ .. ~~~~ { i~f 1i: iii; ~~ ;:~ i 
Recorder ....................... ·······································{ .. F.~b· ... i'9;1897. R.~ 5~~ 44i 
Ten chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................ ..... { July 11, 1890 26 257 - 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 567 1 
Two law examiners, at $2,000 each ............... ... ........ . { July 31, 1886 24 199 1 
T · · 1 · f l d l . Feb. HI, 1897 29 567 1 e;li~~c~~~h.~~~.~~~~~~ .. ~ .... ~~ ... ~.~~~~.~.~~.~~~~~~~~.' .. ~~ { i~i!. g; mi~ ~~ ;~~ i 
Thirty clerks of class four (reduction of one) ........... .... { ......... .. . ......... R. S. 27 167-9 
F ·ft · 1 k f l h ( . ) Feb. 19, 1897 29 567 1 ~ y-s~ c er s o c ass t ree reduction of one . . . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts ..... . 
F!fty-mne clerks of class two ................................. ............... do ....... .. 
Sixty-one clerks of class oue. .. . . . .. . ... ... ... . . . .... . . . .. . .. . . .. .. do 
Forty-nine clerks, at $1,000 each ................................... · · ·······do · · · · · · · · 
Fifty-ti ve copyists, at $900 each .................................... · · ·······do· · · .... .. 
Two messengers, at $840 each ........... ..... . ..................... · · ·······do········· 
Eight assistant messengers, at$720 each (reduction of one) .. ·· ··· .... d ········· 
0-!1e packer, at $720 (reduction of :five) ........................... ·········d~ ........ . 
Eighteen laborers, at $660 each (increase of six)............. .. ···· · · d .... ·· · ·· 
One depositary acting for the Commissioner as receiver of ·· ···· ··· o ....... .. 
· public moneys and also as confidential secretary to be 
selected by the Secretary of the Interior ........... '. ....... . 
NoTE.-This ~stimate is submitted in lieu of the above recom-
mended reduct10n of the office force by two clerks, one of class 
four and one of class three, heretofore acting as receiving clerk 
and clerk to the_ Com~i~sioner, respectively. 
NOTE.-The six add1t1onal laborers estimated for herein at 
$660each, is in lieu of one assistant messenger and five pack~rs 
at 3720 each, heretofore appropriated for. ' 
Subtnitted ................................ . 
} $5,000 00 
} 3,500 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 4,400 00 
} 6,000 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 20,000 00 
} 4,000 00 
} 20,000 00 

















priated for the 
fiscal year end 







E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
limal , of appropriat ·01 requir dfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n rnl obj cl (till or ppr priation) and d tail and e planations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 









der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
----------,------,------1------0--------1- ------
/;.,·pm. . of [Jl. :peclor , General Land Ojfice-
p r di m in lieu of uh istence, of inspector and of 
cl r detailed to inv tigat fraudulent land entries, 
tr ·p, ' - on the public lands, and of official mis-
nuu t· also of clerks detailed to examine the books 
of nd, · tin opening new land offices, while travel-
in n duty, at a rate to be fixed by the ecretary of 
th Int rior not exce ding per day, and for actual 
n c - ary expen of tran portation, and for employ-
ment of tenographer and other assi tants when neces-
ar to the ffi.cient conduct of xamination , and when 
authorized by the Commi iouer of the General Land 
ffi e.................. ... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . Feb. 19, 1897 
Library, Gen ral Land Office-
Law books for the law library of the General Land Office .. Feb. 19, 1897 
l,frqJ of the United 'tates-
onnected and eparate United tates and other maps 
pr pared in the eneral Land Office: Provided, That one-
half of aid nited tat map hall be delivered to 
the House of Representative and one-fourth to the 
nited tate enate for distribution........... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Feb. 19, 1897 
lnsp cting JJ,fine in tlte Terrilories-
alarie. · of iw mine in pector , authorized by the act I 
appr ved March', 1 91 (26 tat., 1104), for the pro-
t ction of th liv of miners in the Territories at~ 
2,000 per annum each .................................... '..... l 
r di m, ubject to uch rul and regulations a the 
' r tary of the Interior may pr cribe, in lieu of uh-
. t nc t a rate not exceeding 3 per day each while 
ab nt from th ir horn on duty, and for actual neces-
Mar. 3, 1891 








1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
$4,000 00 
ry traveling ex pen of aid inspector .................. .. Same acts ................................ . 3,350 00 
I TDIA OFF! E. 
............ ....................... 





..................... 1 .• •. 
!) 
78 





167 } 1 
1 } 1 





···· ··· ····· ··· ......... ······· ·· 









1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
3,600 00 
1,600 00 










4 0 0 1 
$7,000 00 $7,000 00 
400 00 400 00 
14,840 00 14,840 00 
7,350 00 7,350 00 
11 , 020 00 115,620 OU 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 63 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
-
Refere~ces to Stats. at Date of acts, or Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, orto Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R.S. 
---
PENSION OFFICE. 
Salaries, Pension Office-· { ..................... R.S. 79 470 } Commissioner of Pensions ................................. .. ..... Mar. 3, 1881 21 408 1 $5,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
First Deputy Commissioner of Pensions ..................... { Mar. 3,1881 21 408 1 } 3,600 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Second Deputy Commissioner of Pensions .................. { ····················· 
R.S. 79 4i2 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 3,600 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
Chief clerk ................................................... ......... { ····················· 
R.S. 74 440 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 2,250 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Assistant chiefclerk ................................................ { Aug. 5,1882 22 247 1 } 2,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Medical referee ...... ... ...... 
······································{ ····················· R.S. 928 4776 } 3,000 00 Feb. 19 , 1897 29 568 1 
Assistant medical referee .......................................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 } 2,250 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Two qualified surgeons, at $2,000 each ... ......... .... ." ....... { ····················· 
R.S. 928 4776 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 247 1 4,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 56R 1 
Thirty-eight medical examiners, at $1,800 each ........... { 
Aug. 5,1882 22 247 1 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 68,400 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Ten chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ......................... { Aug. 5,1882 22 247 1 } 20,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
One law clerk .... . ...................................................... Same acts ...... 
········· ········· 
. ........ 2,000 00 
Fifty-eight principal examiners, at $2,000 each .......... { 
Mar. 3,1881 21 408 1 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 116,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Twenty assistant chiefs, at $1,800 each ...................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 } 36,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
Three stenographers, at $1,600 each .... .... . ........... .. ..... { ····················· R.S. 27 167,'9 } 4,800 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
Seventy clerks of class four ................................ .. .. .. { ····················· R.S. 27 
167 } Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 126,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
Eighty-five clerks of class three .................................... Same acts ...... ........ . ........ 136,000 00 
Three hundred and fifty clerks of class two .................... ......... do ......... ......... 490,000 00 
Four hundred and thirty-eight clerks of class one ........ 
......... do ......... ..... .... . ........ ...... ... 525,600 00 
Two hundred and eighty-seven clerks, at $1,000 each ...... 
......... do ......... ........ 
········· 
. ........ 287,000 00 
One hundred and seventy-five copyists, at $900 each ........ 
......... do ......... 157,500 00 
One superintendent of building ...................... ........... { ····················· R.S. 27 167-9 } Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 1,400 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
Two engineers, at $1,200 each ...................................... Same acts ...... 2,400 00 
Three :firemen, at $720 each ......................................... 
......... do ........ ......... . ....... 2,160 00 
Thirty-three messengers, at $840 each ...... _. ................. { 
····················· 
RS. 27 167-r } Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 27,720 00 Aug. 26, 1890 26 370 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each ..................... Same acts ...... 8,640 00 
Twenty messenger boys, at $400 each ............. ....... ..... ... 
......... do ......... 8,000 00 
Twenty-five laborers, at $660 each ................................ 
......... do ......... 16,500 00 
Fifteen charwomen, ~t $240 each ................................. 
......... do ......... 3,600 00 
Five female laborers, at $400 each .... .. ...... ........ .......... .. 
......... do ........ 2,000 00 
One captain of the watch ..................................... ....... 
......... do ......... 840 00 
Three sergeants of the watch, at $750 each ..................... 
......... do ......... 2,250 00 
Twenty watchmen, at $720 each .................................. 
......... do ......... 14,400 00 
One painter, skilled in bis trade ................................... 
......... do ......... 900 00 
One cabinetmaker, skilled in his trade .................. ...... .. 
....... .. do ......... 900 00 
$2,086,710 00 $2,086,710 00 
Salaries, Special Examiners, Pension Office-
One hundred and fifty special examiners, at $1,300 each .. { .................... R.S. 27 169 } .................. 195,000 00 195,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 568 1 
nvestigation_ of Pension Cases, Pension O.(fice-
Per d1~m, when _abs_ent from ho~e and traveling on duty 
outside the D1stnct of Columbia, for special exa.miners 
or o~her persons employed in the Bureau of Pensions'. 
d_etalled fo~ ~he purJ?OSe of making special investiga-
t1on~ pertarnrng to said Bureau> in lieu of expenses for 
subs1 tence, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual 
and necessary expenses for transportation and assist-
ance, and any other necessary e~penses, including tele-
grams, :five hundred thousand dollars .............. , ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 568 1 
····················· 
500,000 00 450,000 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATION~ . 
. t ·mate. of appropriations required for the seriiice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amouut appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
n r I obj ct (till or appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R. s. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------1-------------1-------1--------1-------
In1• ligation of Pension OasPs, Pension Q(!ice-Continued. 
Provid d, That two pecialexaminers, or clerks detailed 
and acting chief and istant chief of the division of 
pecial examine may be allowed, from this appropri-
ation in addition to their salaries and in lieu of per 
di m and all expen es for uhsistence, a sum sufficient to 
m, k th ir annual compen ation two thousand dollars, 
and one tho and eight hundred dollars, respectively, and 
whenever it may be necessary for either of them to travel 
on official bu iness outside of the District of Columbia 
by special direction of the Commissioner, he shall re-
ceive the same allowance in lieu of subsistence and for 
tran portation as is herein provided for special exami-
ner and detailed clerks in field service. 
PATENT OFFICE. 
alaries, Patent Office-
Com mi · oner of Patents ................................ .......... { · F·~b·.-- i9: ·is97. · R.S. 29 80 476,'7 } 569 1 
istant Commi ioner, who shall perform such duties 
pertaining to the office of Commissioner as may be 
, igned to him by the Commissioner ..... .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . Same acts ... ... .. .................... .... . 
Chief clerk.... .... . ....................... { ····················· R.2S9. 57659 4401 
· · ·· · ·· · .. · · ·· ·· · · · ... · · · · · · Feh. l!-1, 1897 
Two law clerk, at 2,000 each .............................. ... { i:t 1~: ii~i ~~ !~~ i 
Three examiners in chief, at 3,000 each··············· ..... { .F.~b ... j·g;·is97. R.2i 5~i 476,·~ 
Examin r of interferences { -·· ··· · .............. R. S. 75 440 
' ...... ............................. ······ Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Thirty-two principal examiners, at $2,500each ........ ..... .. Same acts .............. . 
Two principal examiners, at , 2,500 each ....................... Submitted . .. .... ... ... .................. .. 
OTE-This increa e of two principal examiners, and the in-
er a of a istant examiners and clerks, hereinafter provided, 
are r fer~ d to spcciflcally in the letter herewith accompanying 
th c t\O?ates (see Appendix M), wherein are stated at length 
th cond1t1on of the business of this office, and the accumula-
! ion of work r ulting from the large and unexpected increase 
m the numberorapplicationsfor patents that have been filed 
during thi year, and which increases are being maintained 





Thirty-four fir t i tant examiners, at $1,800 each ... .. { .F.~b ... j·9;·iEi97 .. R.; 5~i 44~ } 
istant examiner , at $1,800 each ..... ............ Submitted .... . 
Thirty-eight econd a istant examiners at $1 600 each { .......... ..... ... . .. R. S. 75 440 } 
Fonr econd a istant examiners ' ' ·· Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
, at '1,600 each .... .... .... Submitted..... · 
J.i orty-three third a i tant examiners at $1 400 each { • .. . . .. .. ..... . .. . .. R. S. 75 440 } 
• iv third i tant examiners, at 1 ~OO ' ··· Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 , each................. Submitted ... . . 
Fifty-two fourth a i. tant examin t $1 200 { Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 } 
ers, a ' each .. ··· Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
at . 1,200 each............. Submitted .... . 
give bond in such { Mar. 3, 1875 18 365 1 l 
e Interior may deter- June l 9, 1878 20 200 . 1 
........ .... · · · · · · ·· · · · ··· · .. ·· · · · · ·· · ·· ··· · ·· · ···· ·..... .. . . .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 l 
n librarian { R s 
············ .. ·········--·· ······· ···· ·· ················ . F~b ... i"9js91· ·29 5~~ 441 } 
'fhr e hi fs of divi ion , at 2,000 each { Mar. 3, 1882 21 408 1 } 
. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. ... Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Thr a! • tant cbiet1 of divi ion , at 1, 00 each ......... { AFubg. 
1
5, 1882 22 248 1 } 
'e . 9, 1 97 29 569 1 
Fiv cl rk ofcl four.... .. ....... { .......... Rs 27 167 } 
... .............. ... .......... Feb. 19:1 .. 97. -29 569 1 
································· ubmitted ...... ........ .. ..... ... ... ..... . 
... .. . ... . . { · · ·.................. R. S. 75 440 } h .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 19, 1 97 29 569 1 
w om shall be trans- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 } 
· · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.... Feb. 19, 1 97 29 569 1 
········ · ·· ··· ··············· ·· · ubmitted ...... ......... ......... .. ...... . 
······························{1 .. i;~i; ... j·g;·is97 .. R.2i n~~ 16i } 
· · · · · · · .. · ·· · ..... · · .. · · · · • • • • • • • • .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ...... ..... ... . 
..................... ........ { ·i~i; ... iii.s1· R.2i 5:~ 16i } 
········ ······ •······· ··· ... ... ubmitted .. .... .. .. ...... ............. . .. .. ....... .. f 
l l r r........ ............... { · ·F:·e·b· ·.··1··9·,··1·s .. 9·7· · R.29. 57659 4401 ) 
Thr kill d draftsm n at 1,2 ~~~·.·.·.·.::::::::::::::.-.:::: ... 1 ame actg ( 
































CIVIL ES'rABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 65 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. Vol.or Page. Sec, R.S. 
Salaries, Patent Qtfice-Continued. 
21 408 1 } Four draftsmen, at $1,000 each ................................. { Mar. 3,1881 $4,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 569 1 
Twenty-five permanent clerks, at $1,000 each ............. { June 19, 1879 20 199 1 } 25,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 569 1 
Three permanent clerks, at $1,000 each ........................ Submitted ...... ......... ......... . ........ 3,000 00 
One messenger and property clerk ............................. { ..................... R.S. 75 440 } 1,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Five model attendants, at $1,000 each ........................... Same acts ...... 
········· 
......... . ........ 5,000 00 
Ten model attendants, at $800 each .............................. ......... do ......... ......... . ..... , .. 8,000 00 
Sir:, ~?I~~i::s~~'.).~. ~~~~. ~ ~~~ -~~ ~.~~~. ~.~:. .~.~ .~?~~ { ..................... R.S. 75 440 } ..................... R.S. 27 167-9 54,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Two copyists, at $900 each .......................................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... . ........ 1,800 00 
Seventy-six copyists, at $720 each .............................. { ........... .......... R.S. 27 167-9 } 54,720 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Three messengers, at $840 each ..... . ............................. Same acts ...... ......... ......... . ..... , .. 2,520 00 
One messenger, at $840 ......................................... . ..... Submitted ....... ......... ......... ......... 840 00 
Twenty assistant messengers, at $720 each............ . .... { ···················· R.S. 27 167 } 14,400 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 569 1 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .......................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... 1,440 00 
Forty-five laborers, at $600 ~ach ................................ { ····················· RS. 27 167-9 } 27,000 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Two laborers, at $600 each .......................................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... 
········· 
1,200 00 
Forty-five laborers, at $480 each ........................... .- ... { ····················· R.S. 27 167-9 } 21,600 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Three laborers, at $480 each ...................................... . Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... 1,440 00 
Twenty messenger boys, at $360 each ........................ { ..................... R.S. 27 167-9 } 7,200 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Five messenger boys, at $360 each ................................ Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... 1,800 00 
Scientific Library, Patent Office- $747,510 00 $695,990 00 
Purchase of books and other publications for the Scien-} R.S. 81 486 } .................. tific Library and expenses of tninsporting publica- ····················· 3,000 00 3,000 00 
tions of patents to foreign governments .................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Foreign Exchanges, Patent Office-
Foreign exchanges, and transporting patents and other -
publications .......................................................... Submitted ...... ......... ......... . ........ . .................... 2,000 00 
NOTE.-By the act of July 31, 1886, the appropriations for the 
Scientific Library and for expense of transporting publica-
tions of patents to foreign governments were consolidated. 
Prior to this, $3,000 was appropriated for the library and $2,000 
for transportation expenses, but under this act only $3,000 
was appropriated for both purposes. The appropriation for 
each should be distinct and separate. The Patent Office is fre-
quently compelled to decline valuable foreign exchanges 
because of insufficient. appropriation to pay transportation. 
Many of these foreign publications would be of great value in 
the examination of pending applications, and the necessary 
funds should be furnished this office to enable it to accept such 
of these foreign exchanges as are required for its work. 
u ljficial Gazette, Patent Office-
ProducingtheOffi.cialGazette, includingweekly, monthly, 
quarterly, and annual indexes therefor, exclusive of 





p hotolithograpliy, Patent Office- 100,000 00 95,900 00 
Producing copies of drawings of the weekly issues of 
patents, for producing copies of designs, trade-marks, 
and pending applications, and for the reproduction of 
exhausted copies of drawings and specifications ; said 
work referred to in this and the preceding paragraph 
to be done as provided by the '' Act providing for the 
public printing and binding and for the distribution of 
public documents:" Provided, That the entire work 
may be done at the Government Printing Office if, in 
the judgment of the Joint Committee on Printing, or 
if there shall be no Joint Committee, in the judgment 
of the Committee on Printing of either House, it shall 
be deemed to be for the best interests of the Government ... Fch. 19, 1897 29 569 1 59,000 00 




·ublic Use of. Inv~ntions and Def ending Suits, Patent Office- 69,000 00 59,000 00 
Investigatmg the question of the public use or sale of 
i~1ventions for two years or more prior to filing applica-
t10n for patents, and for expenses attending defense 
of suits instituted against the Commissioner of Patents .. Feb. 19)1897 29 569 1 . ~ .................. . 250 00 250 00 9 E 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
. . . · d -ror the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. timates of appropnations 1 equire J, 
ner I obj t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of act~, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 








'.rota! amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- p riated for the 
der each h ead of fi scal year end-
appropria tion. ii!s. June 30, 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
_R_.s_._ --- ---l--------1- -------1-------
-----------1---1 
fol rnationnl Protection of Indu trial Property Patent Oi/Jiced. t-
The hare of the nited tates in the expens~ o con uc 
iog the international bureau at Berne, Switzerland....... Feb. l 9, 1897 29 569 1 .................... . 
BURE.AU OF EDUCATION. 
al<tri B1,remi of Education- { ..................... R. S. 85 
'omm· -ioner of Education.... .. ............... ................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 
{ .................... R. S. 75 hi f clerk .. .. ... ............ .. ...... · .. · ........................... · Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 
' t::t'ti' Sameacts ................................ . 
•: c:1;1:;~-~~~~~~- ~;-~:~- ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~~~~i~~;~~·::::::·{ :tr· 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~;~ i } 
{ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. R. s. 75 440 } Translator .. .. ...... .. ....... • .. • ...... -· ·.. .... .. .......... ... .. .. .. .. _Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
{ Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 } ollector and compiler of statistics .......... • ....... .. .. ·..... Feb. 19, 1897 29 _ 569 1 
{ July 11, 1890 26 260 1 } p cialist in foreign educational systems..................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
P:f:1! .. ~ .~-~~~~~~~-~-~ -~~~~~~-~\~~ -~~~~?~~-i·s·~-~~~{ :~i;. ii; i~~~ ~i ;~~ i } 
{ .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . R . S. 27 167 } Two clerk of clas four ..... • .. • .. • .. · .. • .......... · .. · .... · .. ·.... Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Two clerks of clas three. ....... .... ...... ...... ..................... Same acts ............................... .. 
• our clerk of clas two .... ...... .. .......... .. ..... .. ..... ................. do .................................. .. 
' ev n clerks of cla . one ..................................................... do .................... ............... . 
, { Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 } rwo clerks, at 1,000 each........... .. .......... ... .... ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
· •. t 900 h { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } ev n copyi "' , a eac · ....................... .... .. .... .. .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 569 1 
Two copyists, at 00 each ... :.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. Same acts .............................. .. 
ne opyi t .. .. .. ... ....... ........... .. ......... .. ...................... ......... do ................................... . 
u kill d laborer ... .. ..... .... .... ..... ... ............. .. ... ........ . ......... do .. ................................ .. 
ne a · tant mes. enger . ........... . ............ . ............................. do ......... . .. ...................... . . 
Two labor r , at 660 each .... ............. ... ............................... do .................................. .. 
Two laborer , at 4 0 each .... .. .. ...... ......... .................... ......... do ........ . ......................... .. 
n laborer .......... ... ... .... .............. .. ........... .... ... ......... ........ do .................................. .. 
n laborer ...... .. ......... .. ... .. .. ... ... ... . ..................................... do ................................... . 
$3,000 00 
1, 800 00 




















Libmry, Burea1, of Education-
Bo k for the library, current educational periodicals, 
n w p per , and other current publications, and com-
pleting e of book and periodicals..... .. .. .................. Feb. 19, 1897 
· .. .. · .... .. · ....... .... .. .... · .. ...... ·.. .. .... . .. .... .. . .. Feb. 19, 1897 




fi70 1 ................... .. 
570 1 ... .. ..... .......... . 
570 1 .......... .. .. .. .. . .. 
Prillting Bull tin , Bureau of Education--
Printing bull tins and circulars of information... .... ... ..... ubmitted ....................................... ... .... ....... . 
$700 00 $700 00 
52, 020 00 52,020 00 
500 00 500 00 
2, 500 00 2,500 00 
2,500 00 2,500 OU 
5,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 67 
Estirnates of appropriations required /or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Printing Bulletins, Bureau of Education-Continued. 
consequence no estimates for the cost of such bulletins were 
made in the estimates of the Department of the Interior for the 
fiscal years ending June 30, 1897 and 1898. For the past two 
years, therefore. neither bulletins nor circulars of information 
have been issued by the Bureau of Education. In the mean-
time, material for such publication has been accumulating, and 
manuscripts of the history of higher education in several of 
the States are held awaiting an opportunity to print. A request 
is therefore submitted for the sum named above, as needed for 
the advancement of educational interests that the Commissioner 
of Education may be authorized to publish such editions as he 
may deem necessary of bulletins or circulars of information, 
not to exceed 20,000 in any one bulletin or circular of information. 
RAILROAD OFFICE. 
~\t Pag~. Sec. 
Salaries, Railroad Office-







1 } Feb. 29, 1897 
Bookkeeper.. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant bookkeeper ............................. , . .. . . .. . . . .............. do .................................. . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do........ . ........................ . 
One assistant messenger ........... ..... ................... ...... ....... ....... do......... .. .......... . 
Traveling Expenses, Railroad Office-
Examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized 
railroad companies, and inspection of roads, shops, ma-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-








$11,420 00 $11,420 00 
chinery, and equipment thereof................................. Feb. 29, 1897 29 570 1 ................... .. 1,000 00 1,000 00 
NOTE.-Office of Commissioner of Railroads, Washington, 
September 1, 1897.-I certify that there are no employees in this 
Bureau who are below a -fair standard of efficiency.-Wctde 
Hampton, Commissioner. 
OFFICE OF ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL. 
Salaries, Office of Architect of the Capitol-
Architect, $4,500 ; one clerk of class four, $1,800; 
draftsman, $1,800; compensation to disbursing clerk, 
$1,000; one assistant messenger, $720; person in 
charge of the heating of the Supreme Court and cen-
tral portion of the Capitol, $864 ; laborer in charge 
of water-closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660; 
three laborers for cleaning Rotunda corridors and 
Dome, at $660 each; two laborers in charge of public 
closets of the House of Representatives and in the ter-
... ................. 
Mar. 3,1877 
June 20, 1878 
Mar. 3,1879 












race, at $720 each; in all, $14,764 ......................... . 
C'FFICE OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
Salaries, Office of Geological Survey-
Director (increase of$1,000 submitted) ....................... { Mar. 3, 1879 20 394 1 } 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 570 1 
Chief clerk ................................................ • ........... { ~~f 1~; i~i~ ~~ :~~ i } 
C~ief disbursing clerk......................................... ...... . Same acts ..... . 
~~~r;t~~i;~ph~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~~: :: : : : : : : 
One assistant photographer .................................................. do ........ . 
One assistant photographer ................................................... do ....... .. 
One assistant photographer.... . ............................................ do ........ . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ........ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ....... .. 
;our cler~s, at $900 each ............................. ... ..................... do ........ . 
our copyists, at $720 each ........................................ .-.......... do ....... .. 
One watchman ................................................................... do ... ..... . 
Four: w~tchmen, at $600 each ............................................... do ........ . 
OneJan1tor ....................................................... ................. do ........ . 
Four messengers, at $480 each ..................................... , ........ do ........ . ......................... . 























E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. t'mat if appr '1 riatio required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued . 
n r I obj • (till of ppr priation) and det ll and :rplanat.ions. 
P LI L m 
OFFI E OF RVEYOR - E 'ERAL. 
OTE.-The e tiroat~ of l, for clerk hire i submitted a_ a 
prop r compensation of one clerk, who hall perform the duties 
f hief clerk and th eneral clerical du tie of the office. 
OTE.-The timate of ,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n c ary for the prop r tran action of the current work of the 
office. 
OTE.-The e timate of 12,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
nece ary for the proper tran action of the current work of the 
office, con, i ting of the preparation of surveying contracts and 
a ompanying p cial in tru tions, the protraction of plats and 
tran ribing of field note uud r outstanding contracts, to bring 
up arrear of work, for th ne e ary official correspondence 
r lo.ting to urv ys of public land and private land claims, for 
th n • ary work onnected with wamp lands, and for the 
mi llan ou work of the office. 
Date of Rcts or References to Stats. at 
treatiesl pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding 1or the Slatutes. 
expeuditure. 
Vt S.r Page. Sec. 
















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. iifs. June 30, 
$3,800 00 
7,000 00 $7,000 00 
14,000 00 14, 000 00 
12,000 00 12,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-PUBLIC LANDS. 
'&timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, ()_!fices of Surveyors-General-Continued. 
the indexing of field notes, are works of great importance, and 
should be complete d as soon as practicable. Compliance with 
the provisions of section 2395, U . S. Revised Statutes, as to fur-
nishing local land offices with descriptive lists and quality of 
soil, etc., has never been observed by this office. The need 
of this information becomes more and more imperative, as the 
State is being rapidly settled, and the local offices should be 
supplied with this data as soon as practicable. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\tr Page. Sec. 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana: 
Surveyor-general. ..................... , . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 
Clerks in his office ............................................................... do .......................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $7,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of the public business, 
for continuing the exhibit of private land claims, prepara-
tion of patent plats in duplicate, for the located confirmed pri-
vate land claims for 5,689 claims; reprotraction or reproduction 
of 37 township maps; examinations and researches to prepare 
confirmed private land claims for survey and location, prepara-
tion of certificates for location for 845 private land claims, and 
indexing records and copying field notes for preservation, a 
great number of which have become so torn and partly defaced, 
on account of constant use, as to be almost illegible, and if not 
soon recorded will become useless. 
Office of surveyor-general of Minnesota : 
Surveyor-general. .......................... , ............................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
Clerks in his office . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . ..... . ....... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $2,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of the current 
business of this office and to bring up arrears of work. 
Office of surveyor-general of Montana : 
Surveyor-general....................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
Clerks in his office ...... . ...................................................... do .......... . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $11,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of the current 
business of this office. The apportionment to Montana from 
the surveying appropriation for the current fiscal year is $42,000, 
and the greater portion of the office work under this large appor-
tionment must necessarily be performed during the fiscal year 
1899. In view of this large apportionment for surveys, and a 
large arrearage of work to be brought up, an appropriation of at 
least $11,000 is required. 
Office of surveyor-general of Nevada : 
Surveyor-general............................................. . ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
Clerks in his office ............................................................. do .......... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $1,500 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of the current 
business of this office, and for arranging and indexing the old 
records of the office. 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico : 
Surveyor-general.. ................................................. . ... Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
Clerks in his office .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... do ..................................... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $10,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of the current office work 
pertaining to the survey of the public lands· for daily corre-
sponde~ce and miscellaneous business of th~ office ; for the 
largely increased work on account of the survey of small hold-
ing claims under the provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the act 
of March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893 and for the laro-e 
amount of work connected with the Court of Private LaiZd 
~~~~rs, and the survey of private land claims confirmed by said 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 

















Office of surveyor-general of North Dakota : 
Surveyor-general... .................... •··.•.•·•.,• .. ••·•••••••••·•• { i~~: }g: {~i~ ~~ 5~~ 
Clerks in his office ..................................................... Same acts ...................... . 
i } 2,000 00 
5,500 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $5,500 for clerk hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of the current 
business of this office. 
Office of surveyor-general of Oregon : 
Surveyor-general....................................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
Clerks in his office ............................................................ do .. ................................... . 
NOTE.-The estimate of $7,250 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n~c~ssary for the prompt transaction of the current work per-
tau:~mg to the survey of the public lands, and the miscellaneous 
busmess of the, office. An increased apportionment has been 
made to Oregon from the surveying appropria tion for the cur-
rent fiscal year , and the greater portion of the office work upon 
sur':eys made ~oder said apportionment must be performed 
durmg ~he ensmng year (1899). There are n early two hundred 
townships in Oregon, transcripts of the field notes of which 
haye not been furnished the ~eneral land office, and the absence 
of these no~s from our fil~s 1s a source of much inconvenience 
an~ delay m the tra 1~sact1on of public business. These tran-







priated for the 
fiscal year end-









E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Efonale of approp1·iations required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n rul ohj • •t (till of appr priation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R.S. 
Estimated am't Total amount.to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
---------------------+-------1------ ---1-------1--------1-------
rlari Offi e of uri:eyor -G n rat-Continued. 
ffice of urve or-general of outh Dakota: { Apr. 10, 1890 26 53 2 } 
'un· yor-general. ................................. •· ....... · ·· ·· · .. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 $2,000 00 
5,000 00 1 r in hi office...................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
~ 0 0TE.-Tbe e t11nate of ,000 (a reduction of 2,000 below the 
urr nt appropriation) for clerk hire is submitted as necessary 
for the proper tran action of the current work of the office, and 
to bring up arr ars of work consisting of the index ing, filing, and 
annotating letter , field note , plat , and other records, restor-
ing r cords which have become faded aud indistinct, comple-
tion of a new contract and index diagram, and preparation of 
a conne t d map of the urveys in the tate, none having been 
prepar d hitherto. 
ffice of nrveyor-general of Utah: 
nrveyor-general................. .............. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 · 1 
Jerks in his office ..... .......................................................... do .... .............. ..... ., ........ . .. 
NOTE.-The e timate of $5,000 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n c s ry for the proper transaction of the work of this office 
nnd to bring up arrear of work. There are outstanding con~ 
trn aggregating a liability of ,,.'37,000, upon which only a 
mall portion of the _office work has been performed, and the 
u rv yor- eneral estimates a large arrearage at the close of the 
curr nt fiscal year (I 9 ). The apportionment to Uta;1 from the 
urveying appropriation for the current fiscal year is $20,000, and 
the office work, upon the greater part of surveys made under 
thi ~pportionment1 will necessarily be performed during the n umg fi cal year \1 99). 
Office of urveyor-general of Washington: 
urveyor-g neral. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
l rks in hi office ..................................... ......................... do .............................. .... .. 
OTE.-The e timatc of 10,500 for clerk hire is submitted as 
n . ary for the prompt di patch of public business relating to 
urv .YS, . Thi amount is asked for by the Surveyor-General 
and in view of the con tantly increa ing work in this office' 
a11d the v ry large apportionments made to this district fro1~ 
th urv ying appr~priation ( 0,000 for 1 97; 12,000 for 1898), 
th mount nam d 1s ab olutely nece sary for the service. 
TE.-Th tlmate of ,300 for clerk hire i submitted as 
n ry for ~he proper transaction of the office work connected 
with th pubhc_land urv ys, lhe miscellaneous business of the 
omc , and to brmg up arrears. 
············································ ··· 
of m n er 
r , furniture 
··················· 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 572 1 
........ . do ..... ............................. .. 
F b. 19 1 97 29 571 1 
F b. 19,1 97 29 571 1 
F b. 19, 1 97 29 571 1 
F b. 19, 1 97 29 571 1 
b. 1 / 1 7 29 571 1 
F h. 1 2 571 1 
2,000 00 






·· ······· ············ 
·················· ··· 
·············· ·· ····· 
··· ···· ······· ·· ····· 
····················· 
$7,000 00 $9,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
12,500 00 12,500 00 
8,300 00 8,300 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
3,600 00 3,600 00 
500 00 500 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMEN'l'. 71 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year end'ing June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats, at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Contingent Expenses, Offices of Surveyors-General-Contiuued. 
Office of surveyor-general of Minnesota: 
Pay of messenger, stationery, printing, binding, and 
other incidental expens~s ......................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Montana : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, binding, gas, washing, and other incidental 
expenses ............................................................. .. 
Office of surveyor-general of Nevada: 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
fuel, books, stationery, binding records, furniture, and 
other incidental expenses ........................................ . 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico : 
Pay of messenger, drafting instruments and paper, bind-
ing records, books, plats, etc., stationery, printing, and 
other incidental expenses ....................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of North Dakota : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, printing, binding, furniture and repairs, 
and other incidental expenses .................................. . 
Office of surveyor-general of Oregon : 
Pay of messenger, stationery, drafting material, furni-
ture, washing, ice, binding :field notes, and other inci-
dental expenses ... ........ .............. ....... .... ................ .. 
Office of surveyor-general of South Dakota : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, fuel, binding records, furniture, and other 
incidental expenses ................................................. . 
Office of surveyor-general of Utah : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
st~tionery, binding, furniture, and ot,her incidental ex-
penses ................................................................ . 
Office of surveyor-general of Washington : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 
stationery, binding of records, books, furniture, and 
other incidental expenses ......................................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of Wyoming: 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, 











required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vts~r Page. Sec. penditure. 1898. 
29 572 1 
··········· ·········· 
$500 00 $500 00 
29 572 1 
············ ········· 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
29 572 1 
····················· 
500 00 500 00 
29 572 1 ..................... 1,000 00 1,000 00 
29 572 1 ..................... 1;500 00 1,500 OU 
29 572 1 
····················· 
1,00U 00 1,000 00 
29 572 1 .... 
······· ······· 
1,500 00 J, 500 00 
29 572 1 
····················· 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
29 572 1 ..................... 2,000 00 2,000 00 
29 572 1 
··· ········· ···· ·· •·· 1,200 00 1,200 00 
Total Public Land Offices ................................................................................ .......................... . 165,250 00 162,450 00 
Total Department of the Interior ............................................................................................... . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, Post-Office Depart1nent-
Postmaster-General. ............................................... { ··F~b ... i·9;·is97. R.2i 




572 One p~1vatesecretary3:t~2,000, in lieu of one stenographer 
at $1,800 ($200 add1t1onal).................. ..................... Submitted .............................. .. 
Stenographer ......................................................... { i~i;. } i: }~~~ ~~ :~~ ~ } 
~ppo:nt~e;t ;lerk. ............................ ~ .................... { ·F:~b ... i'9;'is97. R.2i 5~i 167-i } 
Toe c fr~ o c ass four ................................................ Same acts ..... . 
0 wo 1 erk s ff class three ............... ....................................... do ........ . T~e c eI ~ cl;ss two ......................................................... do ........ . 
ree c er so class two (additional)........................... Submitted ..... . 
. OTE.-The above three clerks of class two are not an increase 
m ~act, but asked for for the J?Urp.ose ~f transferring to this roll 
three l,400 clerk~ now serving m this Bureau but carried on 
the roll of. the First and Third Assistant Post~asters-General 
u.nd one paid from the service appropriation for mail messengers' 
who has for many years served as clerk in charge of the transfe; 
of the Department's mail. 
:i;s, ooo oo I 













72 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E tirnate of a,ppropriations 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Co n tin ued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
' n re.I object {title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. expenditure. each detailed der each head of fiscal yeare11d-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
VJ\t Page. Sec. penditure. 1898. 
---------------------1------,---------1-------1--------1------
&lari Post-Office Department-Continued. 
ne clerk of cla one (additional) .... ............................ Submitted ............................... . 
OTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
tran ferring to this roll one clerk of class one now carried on 
th rolls of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General, but serving 
in thi Bureau. 
ne clerk ........................ : ..................................... { ·F~b.'°i9;'is97. R.2i 5~~ 167-i } 
ma tor of museum .............. • .... • ............ • ............... { :e? i~; i~~~ i~ g~ i } 
Two clerks, at 900 each (additional) ........................... Submitted ................................ . 
OTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
tran ferring to thi roll two 900 clerks now serving in this 
bureau, one on the rolls of the First Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral and the other paid from the service appropriation for rail-
way po ta! clerks. 
One m enger, at 900, in lieu of one messenger at} .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. . R. S. 27 167
1 
} 
40 ( 60 additional submitted) ............................. Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 
One assistant messenger.............................................. Same acts...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. ..... .. 
One operator, Department telephone exchange (additional).. Submitted ................................ . 
One page ............................................................... { .. F~b ... i'9;·1s97' R.2i 5~~ 16719 } 
Office of the istant Attorney-General for the Post-Office 
Department : 
One A i tant Attorney-General, at $3,000, in lieu of\ June 19, 1878 
one law clerk at ~~1500 ($500 additional) ................. J Feb. 19, 1897 




573 i } 
n cl rk of class four (a decrease of one of class four} ...... · ...... · · .... · .. · · .... · .. · 
timated for on roll of the Fir t Assistant Postmaster- · · · · · • · • • • · • • • • • • • • •. R. S. 27 167 } 
eneral) ......... ......... .... .... ......................... ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
~ ~i ~t ~~~l~ \t~:;·~'ii~~ -~f·~~~·~1~;k ·~f·~i~~·~·~~- Same acts ............................... .. 
( 400 additional)... ......................... .. ..................... do 
n clerk ofcl two ...... ... .... ... .............. .................. :: ....... do:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ne cle:~ftcl one (a decrease of one, as above) .......... :::::: :c1o .......................... . 
1 n m enger ....................................................... do ........................... · .. · " .. · 
istant Po tmaster-General : 
···· ····· ··· ·· ······· 
R.S. 65 389 } 29 573 1 
R.S. 66 393,'4 } 29 573 1 
i } 
b. 19 l 




























1, 800 00 
1,600 00 
1,600 00 
1, 400 00 














1 , 000 OU 
:30, 400 oo I 
2 ,ooo 00 
1l6, 00 00 
I 
$34,140 00 $26: 020 00 
13,320 00 12,220 00 
0IVIL ESTABLISHMENT-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 73 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jiine 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1898. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
---
Salaries, Post-0.tfice Department-Continued. 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General-Continued. 
Three clerks of class one (additional) ... .. ...................... Submitted .... . ........ . ........ . ......... $3,600 00 
NOTE.-Two of these are not additional in fact, but for the 
purpose of transferring to this roll two clerks now serving in 
this bureau, one on the rolls of the disbursing clerk and superin-
tendent, and the other paid from the service appropriation for 
railw11,y postal clerks. 
Forty-two clerks, at $1,000 each ............................... { ..................... R.S. 27 167-9 } 42,000 00 Feb, 19,1897 29 573 1 
Three clerks at $1,000 each (additional) .................. ..... Submitted ..... ......... . ....... . ········· 3,000 00 
NOTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
transferring to this roll three $1,000 clerks now serving in this 
bureau and paid from the service appropriation of railway 
postal clerks. 
Thirty-eight clerks, at $900 each ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . { ··· ··· ··············· R.S. 27 167 } 34,200 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
One clerk (additional) .. .............................................. Submitted ..... ......... ......... ········· 900 00 
Eight assistant messengers, at $720 each ...................... { ...... . , ............. R.S. 27 167 } 5,760 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
One assistant messenger (additional) ............................ Submitted ..... 
········· 
.. ....... ......... 720 00 
Twenty-five laborers, at $660 each ........... .................. { ......... ··········· R.S. 27 167-9 } 16,500 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Two pages, at $360 each ...... ...... . : ............................... ......... do ......... 720 00 
Five female laborers, at $480 each .. . ................. ... ......... ......... do ......... , ........ ········· ......... 2,400 00 
NoTE.-The following-named positions, heretofore provided -------
$264,300 00 $263,160 00 
for on this roll, it is proposed to trnnsfer to the roll of the dis-
bm:sing cler~ and superii:tendent: <?ne engineer, $1,000; one 
assistant engineer for auditors' bmldmg, $1,000; one fireman 
$720; four watchmen, at $720 each; pne elevator conductor ,$720', 
and four charwomen at $240 each. 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General: R.S. 65 :U9 } Second Assistant Postmaster-General. ........................ { ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Chief clerk ............. ·.· ............................... . ............. { ····· ·· ··· ·········· R.S. 66 393 } 2,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Chief of division of inspection ....................... .......... { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } 2,000 00 Feb. 19, 1R97 2!:l 573 1 
Superintendent of railway a<ljustment division ...... ...... { June 15, 1881 21 234 1 } 2,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Superintendent of foreign mails ... ...... .......... ...... ....... { ····················· R. s. 66 393 } 3,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Chief clerk of foreign mails ................ ... .... .. ........ ...... Same acts ...... ......... ......... . ........ 2,000 00 
El~ven ~lerks of class four . ................ .... ...... ......... ... { ...................... R.S. 27 167 } 19,800 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Thirty-six clerks of class three ........... ......................... Same acts ...... 57,600 00 
Nineteen clerks of class two .. ........ ...................... ........ ......... do ..... . ... ......... ......... ......... 26,600 00 
Stenographer ............................. ..... ...... ................. { July 31, 1886 24 205 1 } 1,600 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Nineteen clerks of class one ...................................... { ······················ RS. 27 167 } 22,800 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Eleven clerks, at $1,000 each ............................... ........ Same acts ...... 11,000 00 
Six clerks, at $900 each ................. ... .......... .... . ........ .... ......... do ......... 5,400 00 
Messenger in charge of mails ....................................... ......... do ......... 900 00 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ....................... .... _. .... do ......... 2,160 00 
Two laborers, at $660 each .............................. .. ....... . . . ... ..... do ......... 1,320 00 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : -------- 164,180 00 164,180 00 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General.. ......................... { .. .... ·············· R. s. 65 389 } 4,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 ~9 573 1 
Chief clerk ....................... ... . ..... .. .. ....................... { . ... ~ ................ R.S. 66 393 } 2,000 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Ch~ef of division ~f.p~stage stamps ............ .. .............. { June 20, 1874 18 106 1 } 2,250 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Chief of finance dms1on, who shall give bond in such} Mar. 3,1883 2.2 560 1 } amount as thP, Postmaster-General may determine 2,000 00 
for the faithful discharge of his duties ...................... Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 
Four clerks of class four .......................................... { .................. ... R.S. 27 167 } 7,200 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
One clerk class four (additional) .................................. Submitted ..... 
········· 
......... ......... 1,800 00 
No·r.u:.-The abo';e clerk of class four is requested for the 
~urpo~e .of promotm~ a $1,600 clerk in charge of the classifica-
t1on d1v1s1on, ~nd will be an increase of only $200 in fact, as 
the $L,600 pos1t1on now held by this clerk will be filled bv a clerk 
tran'!ferred and omitted from the roll of the First Assistant 
Po~tmaster-General. 
Sixteen clerks of class three .................... .................. { ··············· ······ R. S. 27 167 } 25,600 Feb. 19,1897 29 573 1 00 
Twenty-two clerks of class two .................................... Same acts ...... ....... ~ . ......... 
········· 
30,800 00 
Twenty-six clerks of class one, a decrease of one trans-
ferred to the rolls of the Postmaster-General.. ...... ....... 
10 E 
......... do ......... 31,200 00 
7 4 E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
ti mat of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending Ju.ne 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
' n ral obje t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for tbe 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898 . . 
-----------,---------- ---1-------1--------1------
, lari Po t-Ojfice Department-Continued. 
ffi.ce of th Third A i tant Po tmaster-General-Cont'd. { .... .. ............. R. S. 27 167 } 
Ten clerk , at 1 000 each........................................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 578 1 
Three cl rk , at "900 each .......................................... Same actc;;...... .... .. . ................. . 
One clerk (additional) .... . .. . . .. ... . .. .. . . . . .... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Sub1nitted ..... .. ................. . ...... .. 
l)TE.-This po ition is reque ted for the purpose of transfer-
ring a. cl rk now erving in this Bureau, but borne on the roll of 
the Fir t A isto.nt Postma ter-General. 
Three 
One 
ista t t 720 h { · .. ·................. R. S. 27 167 } 
n m enger , a · eac .............. · .... · Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
· tant m enger, at 720 (additional) ............ ..... Submitted ................................ . 
OTE.-T~is position is requested for the purpose of trar.sfer-
ring an o.s I tant me eager now serving in this Bureau, but 
borne on the roll of the First Assistant Postmaster-General. 
ix laborer at 660 each { ................ • •·.. R. S. 27 167 } 
' ...... ............ ..... ......... ........ Feb. 19, 1897 29 573 1 
Two laborer , at 660 each (additional) ........................ Submitted .................... ... . _ .... .. .. 
OTE.-;-Thi is _not an incr~a e in fact, but for the purpose of 
transferrmg to this roll two laoore_rs no'Y serving in this Bureau, 
but borne on the rolls of the d1sbursmg clerk and superin-
tendent. 
Office of the Fourth A i tant Po tmaster-General : 
Fourth A istant Po tma ter-General.. .............. .. ....... { ~~~.· 1~•, ii~; ~i 
Chief clerk. ........................................................... { i,~};. f i: i~~~ ;; 
Chief po t-office in p ctor ............ ....... ............ .......... { July 31, 1886 24 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 
Chief clerk of man depredation ............................... { Aug. 5, 1882 22 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 
Chief ofappointment division ................................... { ~~.' 
1
~; i~i~ ~~ 
hiefofbond divi ion ............................................. { t~t~ 1Z; rn~~ ~~ 






















. t e · ........ • • .... • .. •..................... Sarne acts 
, 1 ·l rk of cl thr e (additional) ........ ... .................. Submitteci .. .'.'.'.: .......................... . 
El V n l rks of ~a t(wdod ... ·t·:· ··· ·l·) ........................ . ... { 1. F.;b ... 19js97. R.f9 5;l 167 } 
ne cl rk of cl wo a 1 10na .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Submitted 1 
··············· ········· ········· 
R.S. 27 167 } 29 574 1 
27 219 1 } 29 571 1 
27 167-9 
574 1 } 




























------R. G6 393 } 29 574 ] 2. f,0() 01-J 
m n a R.,'. 27 167-H } · ······• .. , .. .......... 22 :252 1 5,400 00 2!) 574 1 






1 400 00 
1,200 00 
$12R,610 00 $125, 070 00 
104,700 00 !J0,520 ()() 
~ I 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-POS'l1-OFlnCE DEPARTMENT. 75 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each d et a iled der each head of fiscal year end-
General ohject (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1898. 
R.S. P age. Sec. 
---
SrLlaries, Post-0.ffice Department-Continued. 
Office of the topographer-Continued. 
R.S. 167-9 
One assistant map-mounter ... ............ .... .. .... ............. , { 
..... ... ............. 27 l Aug. 5, 1882 22 252 1 $720 00 
Feb. 19, 18!)7 2U 574 1 j 
One assistant messenger. ............................. ... .. ........ .. Same acts ...... ......... . ........ ......... 720 00 
Four copyists of maps, at $900 each .............................. ..... . ... do ......... ......... ......... ......... 3,600 00 
-------· $29,340 00 $31,020 00 
NoTE.-The following-named positions, heretofore provided 
for on this roll, it is proposed to transfer to the roll of the d is-
bursing clerk and superintendent: Two watchmen, at $720 
each, and one charwoman, at $240. 
Office of the disbursing clerk : R.S. 65 393 } Disbursing clerk and superintendent of buildings ...... ... { ················· ·· ·· 2,100 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 574 1 
.......... { ..................... R.S . 27 167-9 } One clerk of class two ................................... ········· ····· ·· ··· ·· R.S. 66 393 1,400 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 571 1 
NoTE.-One clerk of class one omitted from this roll and esti-
mated for on roll of First Assistant Postmaster-General. 
One engineer . ........ .. ........................ ..... ...... .. ............ Same acts ...... . ........ ......... 
········· 
1,400 00 
One assistant engineer .................... . ........ . .................. . ........ do ......... ......... 
········· 
......... 1,000 uo 
Two assistant engineers (additional) ............................ Submitted ...... ..... ... ......... ......... 
_2, 000 00 
NoTE.-This is not an increase in fact , but for the purpose of 
transferring to this roll one engineer and one assistant engineer, 
at $1,000 each, now serving in this office, but borne on the roll of 
the First Assistant Postmaster-General. 
One :fireman, who shall be a blacksmith .. ..... ........ ...... { ····················· R.S. 27 167-9 } 900 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 574 1 
One :fireman, who shall be a steam :fitter ........................ Same acts . ..... ......... ......... ......... 900 00 
Two elevator conductors, at $720 each ........................... . .. .... . ,do . .. ...... ......... ......... . ........ 1,440 00 
One elevator conductor, at $720 (additional) ..... ..... .. ...... . Submitted.,. ... ......... ......... ......... 720 00 
NoTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
transferring to this roll one elevator conductor now serving in 
this office, but borne on the roll of the First Assistant Postmaster-
General. 
Six :firemen, at $720 each ........... .. .. ......... { ······· ········· ·· ··· R.S. 27 167 } 4,320 00 ........ ..... ... Feb.19, 1897 29 574 1 
One :fireman (additional) ............................................. Submitted ...... ........ .. ....... . ........ 720 00 
NoTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
transferring to this roll one fireman now serving in this office, 
but borne on the roll of the First Assistant Postmaster-General. 
One carpenter .... ...... .... . ... .... .......... ... .... ... .. ..... . ...... { ···················· R.S. 27 167-9 } 1,200 00 Feb. 19,1897 29 574 1 One assistant carpenter . . ... .. ......... ........ ... .... ..... ......... .. Same acts .... . . 
········· 
......... ......... 1,000 00 Captain of the watch ................. ................................. 
......... do ......... ... ... 1,000 00 
Twenty-five watchmen, at $720 each ............................. 
. ...... .. do ......... ...... .. .. ......... 18,000 00 Six watchmen, at $720 each (additional) ........................ Submitted ...... 4,320 00 
NoTE.-This is not an increase in fact, but for the purpose of 
transferring to this roll six watchmen now serving in this of-
ficei but borne on the rolls of the First Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
era and the topographer. 
Twenty-fo11r laborers, at $660 each, being a decrease of 1 
three, estimated for on the rolls of the Third and t 
..................... R.S. 27 167 } 15, 840 00 in~uf!htts:!s:~~!!~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -~~~. ~~~- -~~~.~: Feb. 19,1897 29 574 1 
One plumber ...... ... ... ...... .. ..... .. . ........... . ...... ..... ...... { ..................... R.S. 27 167-9 } 900 00 Feb. 19, 1897 29 574 1 One awning maker ..................................................... Same acts ... ... 
········· ····· ···· ·· ······· 
900 00 Twenty-two charwomen, at $240 each ........................... 
......... do ......... 5,280 00 Five charwomen, at $240 each (additional) ... ....... ...... . .. . Submitted ...... 1,200 00 
NOTE.-This is n?t an increase in fact, but for the purpose of ·---
transferring to this roll five charwomen now serving in this 
office, but borne on the rolls of the Flrst Assistant Postmaster-
General and the Topographer. 66,540 00 60,760 00 
Total salaries, Post-Office Department ... ........... ... -------
........ ' ...... -.... ~ ......... ......... ......... 
··········· ·· ········ 
805,130 00 772,950 00 
Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Department-
Contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department, viz : 
Stationery and blank books, including the amount neces-
sary for the purchase of free penalty envelopes.. ....... .. . Feb. 19 1897 29 574 1 
················ ····· 
7,000 00 7,500 00 Fuel and repairs to heating apparatus . ... ................. ............... do: ........ 
.. ....... ......... ......... 
····················· 
9,000 00 9,000 00 Gas and electric lights ......................................................... do ........ 
····················· 
4,500 00 4,500 00 Plumbing and gas and electric-light :fixtures .. ...... . .. ............ ... . do ......... 
····················· 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
7 E .. TIMA.TES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E. limate of appropriations requ,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
• neral obj d (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R.S. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
--------------i------1---- - --1-------1-------1------
<mli11genl E.,penR , Po t-0.ffice Department-Continued. 
T 1 graphing ............... . ....... ...... ........ ........... .. ........ .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 574 1 .................... . 
Pain tin•...................... . .................. ................................ do ............. ............... ........ .... . .. ............. . 
arpe andmatting including ·1,000fortheofficeofthe 
Auditor for the Po t-Office Department . ... .... ........ ............... do . ..... .. . . .. . .. ............... ..... ...... ....... .. . ..... . 
Furniture including 1,500 for the office of the Auditor 
for the Po t-Office Department................................. . ........ do ........ . .. ....... .. .... .... .... .... ... .... . ............ . 
Pur h, e, xchange, and keeping of horses, and repair of 
,Htgon and harn ...................................... .................. do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... .. . 
l{ard,var ............................... ..... ..... ............... ........ .......... do ........................................................ . 
~li c llaneous item , including 1,500 for the office of the 
uditor for the Po t-Office Department .. ... ...... .. ... ... ... ... ...... do ......... ........ ............ .... ....... ...... .. . .. ..... . 
Rent of Building, Po t-0.ffice Department-
Topographer office .. .... .......... .. ........ .......................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 574 1 
R nt of a uitable building or buildings for the use of 
the money-order office of the Po t-Office Department.. . ..... .. do .... ........................... ... . . 
R nt of a suitable building for the use of the Auditor for 
the Po. t-Offiee Department ........ ...... .. ..... ....................... ..... do . ............................. .... . 
R nt of a uitable building for the storage of post-office 
supplie ............... ......... .............. ........... ... ....... . ............. do ...... ........ ................... .. 
R nt of a uitable building for toring records of the 
uditor for the Po t-Office Department ............. ....... .. .. .. ..... do. ... .... . ...................... .. . 
OTE.-For list of buildings rented by the Post-Office Depart-
ment in Wa hington, D. C., see Appendix E. 
0 jfici.al Po tal Guide-
ub1 ication of copi of the Official Po tal Guide includ-




4, 0_00 00 
1,000 00 
tive D partments ...... ........ ............. ............. .... ...... Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 .................... . 
Po t-Route Maps-
Ii cellane u expen in the topographer's office in 
th pr p ration and publication of post-route maps · 
and th Po m ter-General may authorize the sale ot· 
po lrroute map to t~e public at the co tof printing and 
1 p r c nt ther of add d, the proceeds of such sales 
t b u. d a · a furth r appropriation for the preparation 
and publication of po ·t-route map ... . . .. .... .. ... . . . . .. .. . . .. Feb. 19
1 
1897 
Feb. 19, 1897 
Total Po t- ffice I) partm nt ............. ......... ............................. . 
El RDIE~ T F RICULT RE. 
fllari , D 'J) rim.Rn.I of Agriculture-
P n1u:·-:~n conn ction with th following eslimates, s Ap-
Feb. 9,1 9 
Mar. 2, 1 9 
············································ 
pply ivi ion ... . . . ......... .................... . 
nd 1 pb n r ........................... . 
29 575 1 ····· ·············· .. 
29 575 1 ... .... .. .......... .. 
······· ······ ··· ······•· · ... .. , .............. . 
25 659 i } 25 35 8,000 00 1 
7 522,'3 
4,500 00 
1 1 } 2,500 00 







$3,500 00 $2,500 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
3,000 00 2,500 00 
1,300 00 1,300 00 
500 00 500 00 
11,500 00 11,000 00 
25,500 00 25,500 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
18,000 00 18,000 00 
550 00 550 00 
921,480 00 887,800 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
<1-eneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
O::: •c:~:: ::•::~C~~:'.~~.'.d: ........................ { :i;;_::ii~i;: ~:3; ~r ;~q 
Three clerks of class three................................. ........ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ................................ ...................... do .... ..... ..... . ; ................... . 
Nine clerks of class one .......... ...... .... .................... ..... ........... do .................................. .. 
Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ........... . ............ ... ... ... .... . .... ...... ... do ................... .. ............. .. 
Five clerks, at $840 each .................................... .. ....... ........ do ................................... . 
One engineer, who shall be captain of the watch ....................... do ................................ .. 
One :fireman, who shall be a steam :fitter ................................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant :fireman... ........................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........ do ............................ ...... .. 
One assistant :fireman .................... ... ...... ......... ...... .. ............. do......... . .. . .. . . . ................ . 
Four night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .......... ... ,. ..... : .............. . 
Messengers, laborers, mechanics, four day watchmen, 
and charwomen. (Increase of $1,000 submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
Division of accounts and disbursements: . 
Chiefof division and disbursing clerk ......................... { .. Ap; ... 2s;·js·97.. R 3~· 8i 522,·~ 
One assistant chief of division .... , ............................. { f ~o/ it~~~~ ~3 28i i 
One cashier .... ............. .... .. .. .... .. __ ..... .. ...................... Same acts ................................ . 
Two Clerks of class three { · ····· .... · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 27 167 ... ..... .................................. Apr. 23, 1897 30 1 1 
Four clerks of class two.............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Division of publications: 
One editor, who shall be chiefof division .................. { f ;1;. ~:: i~~~ ~3 28~ i 
One assistant chief of division . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One editor1·a1 clerk { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. S. 87 522 '3 
··················................................ Apr. 23, -1897 30 2 '1 
One proof reader and indexer ...... . ........................................ do .................................. . 
Two clerks, one of whom shall be astenograuher ..................... do .................................. . 
Document section : - · 
g~: ::~:~:. ~~.~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : :: : :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :~~· :: : :: :: · : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
~~I{~I£!tt:iEiS+:: /:i:i(/\t-:-:-:.;.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::i~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 


















} 2,500 00 
} 2,000 00 
1,800 00 




} 2,500 00 
1,800 00 



















One assistant statistician ........................................ .,.. . Same acts . .. ............ ................. . 
~~:e:1~I!r~! i}a~fa~~~~~······ .. ······· ........................................ do .................. ········· ........ . 
~tP1E~:~r~iJ~c;{\;{"//:::!::::!/:+t:::::: :+:]iii/::::::::::+::: Ti\ 
Division of botany : 
~ne bo~a:ist, who s.hall be chief of division ................. { . Ap~--. 2·s; .iF.397. . R. :0 8~ 522, 'f 
0 
ne ass~st an: botan~st ................................................ Same acts ................................ . o~: :!~!t:~t ~~~:~t!! :::::······· .. ························--··· .. ··· ......... do ................................... . 
g~: ~i!~t ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : J~: ::  : : : :: : : :: : : :: : ::  :: : : : : ::  :::  : 






Division of entomology: 
One entomologist, who shall be chief of division ........... { ··········· .......... R. S. 87 522,'3 
Apr. 23, 1897 30 2 1 
gne ass~s~an~ en~moiog~st ..... ......... ............................ Same acts ................................ . o~: :::~:t:~t =~to:~1~!t!~ or ~lerk ................. .... .................... do ................................... . 
One assistant entomolo1\st~~ ~i=~~··························· ..... ······· .. do ......... ········· ........ . -....... . 
One clerk .................. ~ .............. .'::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: : ::::: :::~~::::: ·::: ::::::::: . ::::: ::: : :::::::: 







Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-








,.., , E TIMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONS • 
. timal of appropriations reqitired for the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
, 11 •ml ohj •ct (till f a ppr pri tion) and details and explanations. 
Da te of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
v iding for the 
expendit ure. 
References to Sta ts. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estima ted a m ' t Tota l amount to be 
required for appropr iated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
pria ted for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
---------------------j--------1------1------1-------1------
'alarie. D parf.,n nt of Agl'iculture-Continued. 
i vision of biolo!!ical urvey : 
1 . 1 . t h h 11 b h · f f di · · { .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · .. · · · · R. S. 87 522,'3 } ne >10 og1 , w o a e c ie o v1 ion. ............... Apr. 23, 1897 30 . 2 1 
n , i tant biologi t .. ... .... . .. ............... ... .. .. ....... .. ..... Same acts ...... .......................... . 
n , i tan biologi t .. .. ................. .... .... ... ... ... .................. do ... ........... ..... ............... . 
ne a i. tant biolog· t ..... . .... .. .. ....... .......... .. .... ........... .... ... .. do ........ . .......................... . 
n clerk of cl one . . .. ............. .. .. .. ... .... ...... .... ....... ... ... ... do ............................... ... .. 
n cl rk ........ .......... ..... .......... ...... ..... .. . .... .. ........ ............. do ................ ............. -- ···· 
On cl rk ....... ... .... .... ......... ..... .. .. ... ......... . ..................... do ............. ................... . 
$2,500 00 
1, 800 00 
1,500 00 





Division of pomology: 
ne pomologi t who hall be chief of diVJ·si·on { .. . · · · · ·· · ·· · · .. ·· ·.. R. S. 87 522, '3 
' .... .... ... .. Apr. 23, 1897 30 2 1 
ne · taut pomologiJ t..... .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
ne cl rk of class one . .. .... ... ... .......... ....... .. .. ............ .. ......... do ........ . .......................... . 
ne clerk ......... ...... .... .... .... ... ..... ... .. ......... ......................... do ......... .... ...................... . 
} 
Di vision of veg table phy iology and pathology : 
n pathololYiQt who hall be chief of diV1S. i·on { .. .. ·· · · .. ·· · .. · •· • • • R. S. 87 522, '3 0
- ' • .... . ....... Apr. 23, 1897 30 2 1 
ne , · tant pathologi t. .. . . . . .. . .... . ... ... .... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. Same acts . ..... ......................... .. 
~e ~I -~~~~ ~~~~.~~~~~:·.: ·:.:·.·.·. ·_-_-_- : :: : : : ::: :: : : ::: :: : : : : :: : :: ::: : : : : :: :: : :J~: :: ::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::: :: : : :::::::: 
} 
Divi ion of ch mi try: 
One chem· t who hall be chief of division { ···· •• · ···· ·· ····--· R. S 87 522,'3 I. 
. ' . ·· · · · · .. · · · · · .. · · A pr. 23, 1897 30 2 1 ( 
~~ t.l:~:s~~t:::: ::::::::: :):::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::It:: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Emhploy.m nt of additional assi tauts in division of{ ... .. . ... .. .. ... ..... R. s. 87 522 '3 } 











2, 500 00 
1,800 00 
1, 200 00 
1,000 00 
2,500 00 
1, 800 00 
1, 200 00 
1,000 00 
2,500 00 








1, 000 00 












r ...................................... .. .. ............... { .. A ....... 2 ....... .... . I pr. , 1 97 7 3 52\31} ... .. ......... .... 














' ], 000 00 
6,960 00 
$10,060 00 
6, 500 00 
6,500 00 
17,100 00 
6, 300 00 
8, 100 00 
8,520 00 
2,500 00 
1, 000 00 
6,960 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISH~!ENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 79 
Estimates of appropriations required Jor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
---------------------------1-------1--- --- ---1-------1--------·f---------
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Salaries, Bureau of Animal Industry: J Apr. 25, 1896 29 101 1 } 
One chief of bureau ............ •···· .............................. l Apr. 23: 1897 30 3 1 
One assistant chief.......... ......... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . Same acts .. . ............................. . 
One chief clerk of bureau ..................................................... do .................................. . 
One chief of Inspection Division ... .............. .... .......... ...... ....... do ........ . 
One assistant chief of Inspection Division .. ............................. do ................................... . 
One chief of Dairy Division ............................. ... .................. do ............................... ~ ... . 
One assistant chief of Dairy Division ........... .... ....................... do ................................... . 
One chief of Pathological Division ........................................ do ........ . 
Two assistants in Pathological Division, at $1:200 each ....•....... do ........ . 
One assistant in Pathological Division .................... ., .............. do ................................... . 
One chief of Bio-Chemic Division .......................................... do .................................. . 
Two assistants in Bio-Chemic Division, at $1,200 each .............. do ....... . ........................... . 
One assistant in Bio-Chemic Laboratory ................................. do ................................. . 
One chief of Miscellaneous Division ...................................... do .. ... ............................. . 
One zoologist ..................................................................... do .................... ............... . 
Two veterinary inspectors, at $1,800 each ............................. . do ................................... . 
Two veterinary inspectors, at $1,400 each . ................................................................... . 
One assistant at Veterinary Experiment Station ...................... do ........ . 
Two clerks of class four (increase of one submitted) ........ .. ....... do .................................. . 
One clerk of clasR three ....................................................... do .. . ... ...... ....................... . 
Three clerks of class two (increase of two submitted) ............... <lo .................................. . 
Eight clerks of class one (increase of three submitted) .... ......... do ..... . 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each (reduction of three) ....................... do ........ . 
One clerk .................................. . ............ ......... ....... .... ..... do ...... , . .......................... . 
Two firemen, at $720 each ..... ..... ......... ....... ..... ................... .. do ..... ... ........................... . 
Four messengers, at $720 each ................................................................................... . 
Two skilled laborers, at $660 each .............................. .... ....... do ........ . 
For employment of artists, laborers, and charwomen ............... do ................................... . 
Total salaries, Department of Agriculture ................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Collecting Agricultural Statistics-
Di vision of statistics: 
Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter 
for monthly, annual, and special reports ; special inves-
tigations and compilations ; subscriptions to, and pur-
chase of, statistical publications containing data for 
permanent comparative records ; maps and charts ; 
stationery supplies, blanks, blank books, circulars, 
paper, envelopes, postal cards, postage stamps, freight 
and express charges, and necessary traveling expenses: 
Provided, That the monthly crop report issued on the 
tenth day of each month shall embrace a statement 
of the condition of the crops by States in the United 
States, with such explanations, comparisons, and infor-
mation as may be useful for illustrating the above 
matter, and that it shall be submitted to, and offi-
cially approved by, the Secretary of Agriculture before 
being issued or published: Provided, also, That ten 
thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated, 
or so much thereof as the Secretary of Agriculture 
may deem necessary, may be expended in continuing 
the investigations concerning the feasibility of extend-
ing the demands of foreign markets for the ao-ricultural 
products of the United States, and to secur~ as far as 
may be, a change in the methods of supplyii;g tobacco 




























and other farm products to foreign countries......... .. .... Apr. 23, 1897 30 3 1 ............... .. .. .. 
l}vtHnical Investigatfons and Experiments-
Division of botany: 
Investigations relating to medicinal and other economic 
plants and seeds, the collection of plants, traveling 
expenses and express charges; the purchase of paper 
aud all other necessary supplies, materials, and appa-
ratus and nec~ary la~or i. subscriptions to, and pur-
chase of, botamcal publications for use in the division· 
and the preparation, illustration, and publication of' 
reports; the rent and alteration of a building for office 
and laboratory purposes; the construction and equip-
m~nt of a pla1~t house to be used for testing scectR in 
soil and stuclyrng the tubercles of leguminons plant:,. 
(Increase of '5,000 submitted)............ ..... ... ...... ...... Apr. 23, 1897 30 4 1 ···········"········ 
$73,840 00 $68,640 00 
327,300 00 319,300 00 
110,000 00 110,000 00 
20 000 00 15 000 00 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
fanat of appropriations required for the service of the jisoal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
1 ,11 ml ohjc t (title of appropriation) 1md details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Rtats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
expenditure. 1-------,-----






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropria ted un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearenrl-
appropriation. i~fs. June 30, 
-------------1------1--------- 1------ - ,1--------I------
Apr. 23, 1897 30 4 1 .................... . $20,000 00 $20,000 00 
A pr. 23, 1897 30 4 1 ................... .. 20, 000 00 20. 000 00 
Apr. 23, 1897 30 4 1 .................... . 20,000 00 17,500 00 
Apr. 23, 1897 30 4 1 ....... ............. . 8,000 00 8,000 00 
Apr. 23, 1897 30 5 $4,900 00 
········· ......... ......... ......... 10, 100 00 
15,000 00 12,400 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMEN'l'-DEPARTMEN'l' OP AGRICUL'l'URE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Forestry Investigations-
Di vision of forestry: 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to experiment 
and continue an investigation and report on the sub-
ject of forestry and timbers, for traveling and other 
necessary expenses in the investigation, and for the 
collection and distribution of valuable economic forest-
Date of acts, or 
treaties1 pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
tree seeds and plants tincrease of $5,000 submitted) ... . . Apr. 23, 1897 
Experimental Gardens and Grounds, Department of Agriculture-
Division of gardens and grounds: 
Cultivation and care of experimental gardens and grounds, 
including the keep of the lawns, trees, roadways, and 
walks ; management and maintenance of the conserva-
tories, greenhouses, and plant and fruit propagating 
houses ; employment of foremen, gardeners, laborers, 
carpenters, painters, plumbers, and other mechanics ; 
machinery, tools, wagons, carts, horses, harness, plows, 
lawn mowerR, sprinklers, hose, watering cans, tubs, 
pots, and other implements required in cultivation; 
lumber, hardware, glass, paints, tin, stone, gravel, and 
other material required for repairs ; fertilizers, insecti-
cide apparatus, and chemicals ; blacksmithing, horse-
shoeing, and repairs to implements and machinery ; 
seeds, plants, and bulbs for propagating purposes ; 
labels, potting and packing materials, feed for horseR, 
freight and express charges, and for repairing road-
ways and walks................................................ . . . . . A pr. 23, 1897 
Soil Investigations-
Division of soils : 
Investigation of the relation of soils to climate and 
organic life ; for the investigation of the texture and 
composition of soils in the field and laboratory ; the 
location of stations, and the rent of a building, not 
to exceed $660 per annum, for office and laboratory 
purposes; the employment of local and special agents 
and other labor required in conducting experiments ; 
the preparation of drawings and illustrations; for 
materials, tools, instruments, apparatus, gas, and sup-
plies, and for traveling expenses, freight and express 
charges . ........... ... ... . ..... .. .... .. ... . .. ...... .... .. . .............. Apr. 23, 1897 
Grass and Forage Plant Investigations-
Di vision of agrostology: 
Field and laboratory investigations relating to the natural 
history, geographical distribution and uses of the 
various grasses and forage plants, and their adapta-
bility to special soils and climates ; establishment au...d 
maintenance of experimental grass stations ; employ-
ment of local and special agents and assistants; col-
lection of seeds, roots and specimens for experimental 
cultivation and distribution; materials, tools, appa-
ratus, supplies, and labor required in conducting ex-
periments ; freight and express charges, and traveling 
expenses; the preparation of drawings and illu:stra-
tions for special reports, and the preparation of ill us-
trated circulars of information, bulletins and mono-
graphic works on the forage plants and grasses of 
North America ................... .......... .......................... Apr. 23, 1897 
Fiber Imvestigations-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the 
inve tigations relating to textile fibers indigenous in, 
or adapted to, the United States, including their eco-
nomic growth, cleansing, and decorticating, preparatory 
to manufacture; the testing machines and processes 
for said cleansing and decorticating ; for the purchase of 
material for said tests; for the purchase of fiber plants 
and eeds, for distribution, propagation, and experi-
ment; and for .the labor and expenses incident thereto; 
and for travelrng expenses in connection with said 
duties....... ............................................................ Apr. 23, 1897 
11 E 
References to Stats. at 






penditure. Y~\t Page. S~c. 
30 5 1 .................... . 
30 5 1 ........... · ........ .. 
30 5 1 ····················· 
5 ] ................... .. 
30 G 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-









E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tim,at of appropriaiions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Contin ued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estiwated am't Total amount to be 
treatie", pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
eneral obj ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
--- ------
Agricultural Experiment Stations-
ffice of experiment stations: . . _ 
To carry into effect the proY1S10ns of an a?t approved l 
farch second, eighteen hundre~ and eighty-~even, I 
entitled "An act to establish agricultural experiment 
tations in connection with the colleges established 
in the several rates under the provisions of an act I 
approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two and of acts supplementary thereto," and to 
enf~rce the execution thereof, seven hundred and 
seventy thousand dollars; thirty-five thousand dol-
lar · of which sum &ball be payable upon the order 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, to enable him 0 
carry out the provisions of section three of said 
act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-
seven, and fifteen thousand dollars of which snm may I 
be expended by the Secretary of Agriculture :-0 inves-
tigate and report to Congress upon the agricultural 
r ources and capabilities of Alaska, with special I 
reference to the desirability and feasibility of the 
tablisbment of agricultural experiment stations in 
said Territory, as bas been done in other States and j 
Territories, and the selection of suitable locations for I July 2,1862 12 503 1 i .................. such stations. And the Secretary of Agriculture shall ~-far. 2, 1887 24 440 1-10 prescribe the form of the annual :financial statement ~ June 7, 1888 25 176 1 $50,000 (10 required by section three of said act of March second, 
.July 18, 1888 25 334 1 
J eighteen hundred and eighty-seven; shall ascertain I Apr. 23, 1897 30 6 1 whether the expenditures under the appropriation 
hereby made are in accordance with the provisions of 
said act, and shall make report thereon to Congress ; 
and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized 
to employ such assistants, clerks, and other persons 
as he may deem necessary, and to incur such other 
expenses for office :fixtures and supplies, stationery, I 
traveling, frei~ht, and express charges, illustration and 
publication of the Experiment Station Record, bulle- i 
tin and report.,, as he may find essential in carrying I 
out the objects of the above acts, and the sums appor-
tioned to the several States shall be paid quarterly in 
advance. And the Secratary of Agriculture is hereby J 
authorized to furnish to such institutions or individu-
al a may care to buy i~ copies of the card index of I 
U"r)cultural ~terature prepared by the office of ~x-
p ru1:ent stations, and charge for the same a price · 
co v.ermg the 8'lditionaJ expense involved in the pre pa- , 
ration of these copies, and be is hereby authorized 
to apply the moneys received toward the expense of 
the preparation uf the index ................................. J 
Nutrition Investigations-
To eru ble the ecretary of Agriculture to investigate and 
report upon tbe~utritive value of the various articles 
and COJ?modities used for human food, with special 
suggestions of full, wholesome, and edible rations less 
wasteful and more economical than those in common 
use, ~fteen tho_u and dollars ; and the agricultural 
e~penment tations are hereby authorized to cooperate 
~vith ~be . ecretary of Agriculture in carrying out said 
mvestigations in such manner and to such extent as 
~! be warranted by a due regard to the varying con-
dit1ons and needs of the respective States and Terri-
tori , and as may be mutual1y agreed upon · and the 
• . r ~of Agriculturei hereby authorized to require 
:m1d ~ti~n to re:port to him the results of any such 
mv ig:~tion . wb1~h they may carry out, whether in 
co_operation with said Secretary of Agriculture or other-
15,000 00 
,v1. ·· ··· ·································· ···· ····· ·······'········ ··· ··· Apr. 23, 1897 30 6 l ..................... Public Roacl Inquirie. -
T~ nabl the ecretary of Agriculture to make inquiries 
in r rard ~ the y tern of road management through-
out the mted tat ; to make investigations in regard 
t~ the b t method<, of road making, and the hest 
km of road-making materials in the several tates · 
for l bor ~aveling, and other necessary expenses, and 
fo~ pr P~ nag and publishing bulletins and reports on 
tbi U~J ct for distribution and to enable him to assist 
tJ:ie ~i ·ultural colleges a~d experiment stations in 
d lill.D.ating information on this subject ................... Apr. 23, 1 97 30 7 1 
········· ·· ········· · 
8,000 00 
Amount appro-





$:l5, 000 00 
15,000 00 
, 000 00 
crvrr., ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR~. 
E(/timates of appropriations required for the service of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1899- 0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatiesl pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
R.S. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropr iated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
Vol. or Page. I Sec. 
-------------------------- 1---------<--- ---1- ------1--------1-------
Library, Department of Agriculture-
Purchase of necessary books, periodicals, and papers, and 
for expenses incurred in completing imperfect series, 
and for library fixtures, shelving, library cards, and 
other material. ...................................................... . 
Publications, Department of Agriculture-
Di vision of publications: 
For the preparation, printing, illustration, publication, 
indexing, and distribution of documents, bulletins, and 
reports, one hundred thousand dollars; of which sum 
forty thousand dollars shall be available for the prepa-
ration and printing of farmers' bulletins, which shall 
be adapted to the interest of the people of the different 
sections of the country, an equal proportion of two-
thirds of which shall be delivered to, or sent out 
under the addressed franks furnished by Senators, Rep-
resentatives, and Delegates in Congress, as each Sena-
tor, Representative, or Delegate shall direct: Provided, 
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall notify Senators 
Representatives, and Delegates of the title and charac-
ter of each such bulletin, and also of any other publica-
tion of the Department of Agriculture, not sent to 
the folding rooms of the Senate and House. with the 
total number to which each Senator, Representative, 
and Delegate may be entitled for distribution ; and on 
the face of the envelope inclosing said bulletins shall 
be printed the title of each bulletin contained therein: 
Apr. 23, 1897 
Provided further, That all such bulletins included in 
the quotas of Senators, Representatives, or Delegates 
not called for on or before the thirtieth day of June in 
each fiscal year shall revert to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, and be available to him, either for miscella-
neous distribution or in making up Congressional 
quotas for the next fiscal year ; for the pay of artists, 
draftsmen, and engravers, and of proof readers and 
indexers when necessary ; for the purchase of tools, 
instruments, and artists' material; for printing proofs, 
charts, and maps; for drawings, engravings, photo-
graphs, paintings, lithographs, other illustrations, and 
electrotypes, and for traveling expenses when neces-
sary; and for labor, paper, envelopes, gum, twine, 
and other necessary material; sixty thousand dollars; 
in all, one hundred thousand dollars. (Increase of 
$35,000 submitted) ............................................... .. Apr. 23, 1897 
Animal Quarantine Stations-
To establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to 
provide proper shelter for the care of neat cattle and 
-domestic animals imported, at such ports as may be 
deemed necessary. (Increase of $3,000 submitted) ....... Apr. 23, 1897 
That whenever the Secretary of Agriculture shall cer-
tify to the President of the United States what countries 
or parts of countries are free from contagious or infectious 
diseases of domestic animals, and that neat cattle, domestic 
animals, and hides can be imported from such countries 
without danger to the domestic animals of the United 
States, the President of the United States may suspend 
the prohibition of the importation of neat cattle, domes-
tic animals, and hides, in the manner provided by law. 
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
cause correspondence and negotiation to be had, through 
the Department of State or otherwise, with the authori-
ties of the Kingdom of Great Britain, for the purpose of 
securing the abrogation or modification of the regula-
tions now enforceo. by said authorities which require 
cattle imported into Great Britain from the United States 
of America to be slaughtered at the port of entry, and 
prohibiting the same from being carried alive to other 
places in said Kingdom 
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and 
certify to the Secretary of the Treasury what are recog-
nized breeo.s and pure-bred animals, under the provisions 




7 1 ················ · ···· $7,000 00 $7.000 00 
7 1 ··········· ····· ····· 100,000 00 65,000 00 
7 
·1 · ····· ···· ·· · ···· · ··· 15, 000 00 12,000 00 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tiniat of appropriations req1'1ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n ral obj t (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------------1------i---------------1--------1-------
lfu ,m Department of .Agriculture- . 
11 ting, c ifying, and naming cereals ; collecting 
and m d ling frni , vegetables, and other plants; for 
labor and material for preparing ame for the museum, 
and other nee ry expenses and supplies......... ......... .. Apr. 23, 1897 
Po. tage, Department of .AgricuUure-
Po taae on return letters, circulars, and miscellaneous 
articles for correspondents and foreign mail ............. ... Apr. 23, 1897 
Ftirniture, Ocu es, and Repairs, Department of .Agriculture-
R pairing and improving buildings, heating apparatus, 
furniture, carpeting, matting, water and gas pipes, new 
furniture, and all necessary material and labor for the 
me, including lumber, hardware, glass and paints. 
(Iner e of $1,000 submitted) ............. .. ...... .. .......... Apr. 23, 1897 
Contingent Expenses, Department of .Agriculture-
tationery, purchase of blank books, twine, paper, gum, 
dry goods, soap, brushes, brooms, mats, oils, paints, 
gl , lumber, hardware, ice, fuel and lights, freight, ex-
pr charges,adverti ing, telegraphing, purchasingsup-
pli , and washingtowel ; the purchase, subsistence,and 
care of hor es, for official purpo es only ; the purchase 
and repair of harness; the purchaseandrepairofvehi-
cl , for official purposes only ; expenses of sales of old 
material ; payment of duties on imported articles, and 
the Department of Agriculture's proportionate share 
of the di patch agent in ew York, not to exceed $400 ; 
actual traveling expen es while on business of the 
partment; and other miscellaneous supplies and ex-
pen not otherwi e provided for, and necessary for 
the practical and e:fficientwork of the Department .... .. .. Apr. 23, 1897 
Purchase and Di tribution of Valuable Seeds-
i v· ion of eds: 
r the porch e, propagation, and distribution of valua-
ble e d , bulb , trees, hrub , vines, cuttings and 
pla:n , and exp ~ e of labor, transportation, paper, 
twme, gum, prrntrng, po tal cards, and all necessary 
material and repair for putting up and distributing the 
m , and to be distributed in localities adapted to their 
culture, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars ........ Apr. 23, 1897 
RO 8 1 ... .... ....... .. ... .. $3,000 00 $3,000 00 
30 8 1 . ... .. ... ........ .. .. 3,000 00 3,000 00 
30 8 1 .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. .. . 10,000 00 9,000 00 
30 8 1 ...... ............ .. . 25,000 00 25,000 00 
30 8 1 . ... . .......... .. .. . 130,000 00 130,000 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 85 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Purchase and Distribution of Valuable Seeds-Continued. 
Division of Seeds-Continued. 
verted or used for any other purpose but for the pur-
chase, propagation, and distribution of valuable seeds, 
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants: Pro-
vided, however, That the Secretary shall not distribute to 
any Senator, Representative, or Delegate seeds entirely 
unfit for the climate and locality he represents, but shall 
distribute the same so that each Member may have seeds 
of equal value, as near as may be: and the best adapted 
to the locality he represents: Provided also, That the 
seeds allotted to Senators, Representatives, and Dele-
gates for distribution in the districts embraced within 
the twenty-fifth and thirty-second parallels of latitude 
shall be ready for delivery on the tenth day of January, 
or at the earliest practicable time thereafter: Provided 
further, That twenty thousand dollars of the sum thus 
appropriated or so much thereof as the Secretary of Ag-
riculture shall direct may be used to collect, purchase, 
test, propagate, and distribute rare and valuable seeds, 
bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants, from 
foreign countries for experiments with reference to their 
introduction in this country ; and the seeds, bulbs, trees, 
shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants thus collected, pur-
chased, tested, and propagated shall not be included in 
general distribution, but shall be used for experimental 
tests, to be carried on with the cooperation of the agri-
cultural experiment stations or otherwise as the Secre-
tary of Agriculture shall decide ; and the Secretary of 
Agriculture is hereby authorized to employ such assist-
ants, clerks, and other persons as he may deem necessary, 
and to incur such expenses in the purchase of apparatus, 
fixtures, and supplies; for traveling, freight and ex-
press charges; for rent and equipment of a building ; 
and for all necessary materials and repairs for putting 
up and distributing the seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, 
cuttings and plants used in these experimental tests. 
Investigating Production of Domestic Sugar-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue in-
quiry and ascertain the progrei;s made in the produc-
tion of domestic sugar from beets and sorghum, in-
cluding the area of available lands adapted thereto by 
irrigation or otherwise, and to investigate all other 
matters concerning the same; for cost of labor, ma-
chinery, apparatus, and necessary supplies; for the 
rent or construction of requisite buildings; for freight 
and express charges ; for traveling and all other neces-
sary expenses in connection with the investigations 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
(increase of $5,000 submitted) ................... .. ............ June 4, 1897 30 39 1 .................... . $10,000 00 $5,000 00 
Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry-
For carrying out the provisions of the act of May 29, 1884, 
establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry, and of 
the act of August 30, 1890, providing for an inspec-
tion of meats and animals, and also the provisions of the 
act of March 3, 1891, providing for the inspection of 
live cattle, hogs, and the carcasses and products 
thereof which are the subjects of interstate and for-
eign commerce, and for other purposes, the sum of 
$800,000 ; and the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby 
authorized to use any part of this sum he may deem 
necessary or expedient, in such manner as he may 
think best, in the collection of information concern-
ing live stock, dairy and other animal products, and 
to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, tubercu-
losis, sheep scab, glanders or farcy, and other diseases 
of animals, and for this purpose to employ as many per-
sons~ he 1n:ay deem necessary, and to expend any part 
of this sum m the purchase and destruction of diseased 
or exposed animals and the quarantine of the same 
whenever in his judgment it is essential to prevent I 
t~e spread of ~leuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, or other 
d1Seases of ammals from one State into another and 
fo~ prin~g and publishing such reports relati~g to 
~rumal mdustry_ as he may direct, and the Secretary 
1s hereby authorized to rent a suitable building in the 
District of Columbia, at an annual rental of not 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
. ·t·mat of app,.0p1 iatio1 reqitired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of act , or References to Stats. at 
treatie , pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated nn- priated for the 
each detailed der e11,ch he11,d of fiscal yearend-
n r 1 obj ct (ml of l~ppropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 






. June 30, 
penditure. 
v.;{s~r Page. Sec. 
-----------------------1------1-- - - --1--------1--------1------
Zari and Exp n Bureati of Animal Jnd1tStry-Continued. 
c ling 1 2 to be used , a laboratory for said I 
Bur u of nim l Industry, and to expend not to l 
e d O O in the purch e and equipment of r 
land in the vicinity of Washington for an experi-
m nt. 1 tion for the tudy of the disea es affecting 
the dom tic:: t ed animals ; and the ecretary of Ag-
riculture i al authorized to collect five cents per 
pecimen for the micro copic inspection of pork for 
export, the payment to be made directly to the dis-
bu ing offic r of the Department of Agriculture, in I 
a · rdance with correct statements of indebtedness 
of the r pective owners, to be filed with the said 
di bu ing officer by the Bureau of Animal Industry, I 
and id payment, when received and found correct, 
hall be depo ited by said disbursing officer in the 
nited tates Treasury, and become additional to I 
the appropriation made for the expenditures of said 
Bureau of Animal Industry, and available in like 
manner : Provided, That 25,000 of the sum appro-1 
priated by thi paragraph shall be immediately avail-
able, and may be used by the Secretary of Agricul-
tur for promoting the extension and development I 
of foreign markets for dairy and other animal prod-
uc of the nited tates, and for suitable transporta-
~on for the ame; and such products may be bought I 
m open market and disposed of at the discretion of 
the ecretary of Agriculture, and he is authorized to 
apply the money received from the sales of such I 
products toward the continuation and repetition of 
uch experimental exports .................................... J 
May 29, 1884 
Aug. 30, 1 90 
Mar. 3, 1 91 
Apr. 23, 1897 
23 · 31 · 1-11 
26 414 1-10 
26 1089 1-7 
30 9 1 
l 
r ................. . 
J 



























$800,000 00 $675,000 00 
1,464,000 00 1,264,900 00 
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Estimates of appropriation~ required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
Sal,aries, Weather Bureait-Continued. 
Office of Chief of Weather Bureau-Continued. 
se;,:~~;>:;r•. -~t- ®_4s_o_ ~~c~_('.~~'.~~-~-f-~-3~.'.~.°-~~~ ~ { . 1f ~H[tf R~g 6~z l~~i } $3, 360 00 
Three charwomen, at $240 each ............................................ do.................................... 720 00 
Fuel, Lights, and Repairs, Weather Bureau-
Fuel, lights, repairs, labor, and other expenses for the} 
care and preservation of the public buildings and 
grounds of the Weather Bureau ............................ . 
Brick Addition to Annex Buildin,q, Weather Bureau-
For all labor, materials, and expenses necessary in build-
ing a brick addition to the present annex building of 
the Weather Bureau, on the corner of Twenty-fourth and 
M streets NW., in the city of Washington, about 85 feet 
long by 27 feet wide, two stories high, with plain 
trimmings of the same style of architecture as the pres-
ent building, including repairs to old building, work 
to be done under the supervision of the Chief of the 
Oct. 1, 1890 




10 i } ................. . 
Weather Bureau .................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Weather Bureau-
For stationery, blank books, furniture and repairs to 
same; freight, express charges; subsistence, care and 
purchase of horses for official purposes only ; repairs 
to harness; advertising, dry goods, twine, mats, oils, 
paints, glass, lumber, hardware, ice, washing towels, 
and other miscellaneous supplies and expenses not 
otherwise provided for and necessary for the practical 
and efficient work of the Weather Bureau ............... . 
General Expenses, Weather Bureau-
General expenses of the Weather Bureau, under the direc-
tion of the Secretary of Agriculture, for the benefit of 
agriculture, commerce, navigation, and other interests, 
as provided by law, namely: 
Salaries of one inspector, at a salary of not to exceed l 
two thousand dollars; thirty local forecast officials, I 
section directors, observers, operators, repairmen, mes-
sengers, laborers, and other necessary employees, out-
side of the city of Washington, who, without addi- I 
tional expense to the Government, may hereafter, in / 
the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture, be I 
granted such leaves of absence as are now authorized 
to employees in the office of the Chief of the Weather 
Bureau, not to exceed thirty days in any one year .... J 
Oct. 1, 1890 
Apr. 23, 1897 
Oct. 1, 1890 









i } ................. . 
~ } 362, 000 00 
All other expenses, itemized as follows: Maps, bulletins, 
and stationery, for stations, and the maintenance of a 
printing office in the District of Columbia for printing 
the necessary circulars, weather maps, bulletins, and 
monthly weather reviews (including the hire of print-
ers, lithographers, and other necessary working force) ; 
for traveling expenses; for freight and express charges; 
for instruments and shelters therefor; for telegraphing 
or telephoning reports and messages, the rates to be 
:fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreement 
with the companies performing the services; for rents 
and other incidental expenses of offices maintained as 
stations of observation; for maintenance and repair of 
seacoast telegraph lines; for river observations and re-
ports; for storm and other signals; for cotton region 
observations and reports; for corn and wheat observa-
tions and reports; for aerial observations and reports; 
for special observations and pay of observers of West 
Indian, Mexican, and Central American stations dur-
ing the hurricane season; for supplies for climate and 
crop services; and for investigations on climatology, in-
cluding assistance and all necessary expenses .............. Same acts ................................ . 416,000 00 
Erection of building at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.: 
For the erection of a small brick and stone building on 
the Government reservation at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
for use of the Weather Bureau, including all neces--
sary labor, materials, and expenses........................... Submitted ................................ , 5,000 00 
$160,050 00 $150,540 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
10,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
E 'l'IMATE, OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
fonat of appropriatio required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
trea.ties1 pro-
viding ror the 
References to Stats. at E stima ted am' t 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each d etail ed 
'en ral obj ct (title of appropr iation) a nd detail and expla na tions. 
neral ExpeM , Weather Bureat1t-Continued. 
tablishment of new tations: 
For the tablishment, equipment, and maintenance of 
new stations including pay of ob erver, and other nec-
ry empl~ye , purcha e of upplies, and all other 
nee ry ex pen ............................ ...... ... ........ ... . 
OTE.- The e timate of the ecretary of Agriculture for "Print-
ing and binding," under sect ion 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stat., 
720, sec. 3661), will be foun d under the title of " Miscellaneous," 
post. 
expenditure. , _________ , 
Sec. 
Submitted .............................. .. 
objec t of ex-
penditure. 
$75,000 00 
Total Weather Bureau . ........................................................ .. ............. .. ...................... . .. ....... .... . 
Total Department of Agriculture ........ . ....................... ............................................. .. ..... ..... . ... . 
DEP.A.RTME T OF LABOR. 
alaries, Department of L abor- { ..................... R. s. 27 167,'9 } 
Comm· ioner.. ........................ ....................... ........ i~~~ i!', mi~ ~i ~~~ 1- l~ 5,000 00 
2,500 00 




Chief clerk. ... .. .............. .. .... . ...................... ... . ......... . Same acts ............................... .. 
Di bursing clerk . .. .................................. ...... ...... .. .... ......... do .................................. .. 
Four tatistical experts, at $2, 000 each ......... .. ........................ do ................................... . 
Five clerks of class four (one addit ional submitted) .................. do ................................. .. 
Five clerks of class t hree .... ... .. ..................... ......... ...... ......... <lo ......... .......................... . 
Eight clerks of cl, two (two addit ional submittt-d) ................. do ......................... :: ........ . 
Twelve clerks of class one ................................................... do ................................ . . .. 
Twelve clerks of class 1,000 (two additional in place of 
two copyi ts, at ·900 each, omitted) ................... ................. do .................................. .. 
One m enger ... .. ...... ...... .... ............................................... do ................................. .. 
ne a · taut messenger ....................................................... do .......................... . ....... .. 
One lieutenant of watch (in lieu of one watchman, at 
'720, omitted) ......................... .... ........... ........................ do .................................. .. 
'l'wo watchmen, at 720 each (decrease of one, as above) ........... do .................................. .. 
Four laborer , at 660 each ............... .................................... do ............ .. .................... . 
Three charwomen (one additional submit ted) ... ......... .. ............ do ................................... . 
ix special agents, at 1,600 each .................. ... ............ . ........ do .................................. .. 
T n ecial agents, at 1,400 each ....... ......... .. .. . ..... ............... do .................................. . 
Four pecial agents, at '1,200 each ... .. .... . ...... .. ..... ..... .. . ........ do .................................. .. 
m c Lian ous Expenses, Depar·tment of Lcibor-
For per diem, in lieu of ub istence, of pecial ac•ents and 
employe while travel ing on duty away f;'om home 
11,200 00 





1, 440 00 
. 2,640 00 
720 00 
9, 600 00 
14,000 00 
4, 800 00 
and ou ide of the District of Columbia, at a rate not 
to exc ed · per day, and for their transportation, and 
for mployment of experts and temporary assistance, 
and for traveling expe~ses of officers and employees, 
and for the purchase of reports and materials for the 
bulletin of the Department of Labor authorized by 
June 1-3, I 88 
Mar. 2, 1895 




i~i 1-1} } ....... .. ....... .. 
l · lative act approved March 2, 1 95 .. ............... .. 
uitwnery, Department of Labor-
or tationery ... ................. ..... . ... ... ... ... ..... .. .......... . Feb. 19,1897 
Library, Department of Labor-
For b oks, periodicals, and newspapers for the library ... . . Feb. 19, 18!J7 
Po Lage to Po al- Union Countries, Departinent of Labor-
or tage tamp to prepay postage on matter addressed 
to o tal- nion countries ..... ... ...... .... ...... .. ....... ...... . 
Rent, Department of Labor-
For r~nt of r~ms, including team heat and elevator 
rvice ( ubmitted, '1,ro, for additional rooms) ....... .. 
F eb. 19, 1897 1 
Feb. 19,1897 
onling 1 t E ;p~. , Department of Labo1·-
F .r ntrng nt exp ns , namely: For furniture, carpets, 
~ · lnmb r, hardw.are,drygoods, advertising, telegraph-
lD , 1 phone 1;1-ce, exl?ressage, toragefordocuments, 
no ~ exce d r paus of c es and furniture, fuel 
and h b , ap, br hes, brooms, ma , oils, and other 
a ln ely n · ry exp n es ..... .... ............... ...... .. ... Feb. 19, 1 97 
b. r ·-;;Th d estima~ of the Comm is ion er for " Printing and 
in rng, un e r ct,on 2, act of May , I 72 (R"8v . tat. 720 sec. 366Ji~ ~•11 ~ found under th~ l )tle of "Miscella neou ,d po;t. 
a Po of th omm, ioner of Labor. under section 2, 
1 °(!,fulytll, 1 ) (26 tat. , ~7), and section 7, act, of farch 2 
..., ., , Appendu: F. ' 
29 576 1 
······ ··· ···· ········ 
29 576 1 
···· ····· ····· ·· ···· · 
29 576 ..... .. ... ....... .. .. 
29 576 1 
··········· ······· ·· 
29 5713 1 .. .. .. . .. .. ..... .... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
a pp ropri a ted un- pria ted for the 
d e r each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$858,000 00 
1, 044,050 00 
2, 835,350 00 
I=====--
107,700 00 








2, 467, 902 00 
102, 54 0 00 
60, 000 00 
1, 500 00 
1,000 00 
450 uo 
5, 000 00 
3,000 00 
, ________ ------
Total Department of Labor ... .. . . 
· ....... .. ...... ... .. .... ... .. ... . ..... .... ... ....... .. .... ... .. . ... . .. ... ...... .. ..... .... . 180, 900 00 
l====--=-=I==-=-==-==-=-=-= 
173,490 00 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMEN'l'-DEPAR'rMENT OF JUSTICE. 89 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 1--------1 object of ex- appropriation. ing J"une 30, penditure. 1898. VR\t Page. Sec. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Salaries, Department of Justice-
Office of the Attorney-General: . { ..................... R. s. 
Attorney-General ........................ ···........................ Feb. 19, 1897 29 






575 Four assistant Attorneys-General, at $5,000 e~ch ......... { .. F.~b· ... i'9;·is97. R. ~ 
As::~~n~.~~.~~n~.~~~.~~~~~~ .~~ .. ~~.~ :~~~~~~~~.~?~~~~. { . F·~b· ... i'9;"is·97. R. ~ 5~~ 











Solicitor of the Department of State (increase of $1,000 
submitted) . ... .. . . . . .. .. .... ... . .. . .. . .. ... . ... .. . .... . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . Same acts .. . .... ....................... .. 
Eight assistant attorneys, at $3,000 each (increase of{ Aug. 5, 1882 22 253 1 
$6,000 submitted)........................................... ...... Feb. 19, 1897 29 fi75 1 
L 1 k d · f t'tl { .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. R. S. 60 351 aw c er an exammer o 1 es ......................... •·•·• Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
Chief clerk and ex officio superintendent of the building ... Same acts, .............................. .. 
Private secretary to the Attorney-General........ ............. July 19, 1897. :30 129 1 
. $ { July 11, 1890 26 265 1 Three stenographic clerks, at 1,600 each....... ............. Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 369 1 
Three law clerks, at $2,000 each (increase of one)......... Aug. 5, 1882 22 353 1 
Feb. 1~1897 29 575 1 
S. 1 k f 1 fi ( d. t· f ) { ..................... R. S. 27 167 1x c er s o c ass our re uc 10n o one .............. , .. . .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
Chi f f d. · · f t { .July 31, 1894 28 210 13 e o 1 vis10n o accoun s.......................... ........... Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
. · { July 11, 1890 26 265 1 Attorney m charge of pardons................................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
fi k { July 31, 1894 28 202 1 Additional or disbursing cler . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
S 1 k f 1 th { .... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. s. 27 167-9 even c er so c ass ree.. .................... ........ ......... Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
Nine clerks of class two....................................... . . . . .. Same acts .............. , ......... ....... .. 
Fifteen clerks of class one ..................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . ............... . 
One telegraph operator and stenographer ................................ do ................. . 
Nine copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each .... ............................. do ...... . . .......................... . 
Four laborers, at $660 each ...... . ............ ............. ................... do......... . ............... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ............................................. do ................. . 
One engineer .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two conductors of the elevator, at $720 each ....... .. ................ .. do .................................. .. 
Eight charwomen, at $240 each., ........ . ............................... do .................................. .. 
Superintendent of building ................................................... do ................................... . 
Three firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
} $8, 000 00 
} 7,500 00 
} 20,000 00 
} 4,000 00 
1 4,500 00 ( 
4,500 00 
} 24,000 00 
l 2,700 00 J 
2,500 00 
2,400 00 
} 4,800 00 
} 6,000 00 
} 10,800 00 
} 2,fi0O 00 
} 2,400 00 
} 500 00 














Contingent Expenses, Department of Justice-
Furniture and repairs ......................... ...................... Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 ............... .... .. 
Law books for library of the Department .............................. do......... . .................. .. 
Purcha..o;;e of session laws and statutes of the States and 
Territories for library of the Department ............................ do ....................................................... .. 
Stationery ...................................................... : ......... ......... do ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, 
lights, foreign postage, labor, repairs of building and 
care of grounds, and other necessaries directly ordered 
by the Attorney-General. ................................................... do ........ . 
Official transportation, including purchase, keep, and 
shoeing of animals, and purchase and repairs of wagons 
and harness .................................................. ......... ......... do ....................................................... .. 
Salnries, OJ!lce of Solicitor of the Treasury- { . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. R. S. 59 349 } 
Solicitor of the Treasury................................... .... ... June 23, 1874 18 205 1 4,500 00 
. Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
Assistant Solicitor of the Tre'"'ury · { .... · · · ........ · .. ·.. R. S. 59 349 } 3, 000 oo 
a.o ... .. .. • • •• • .. • • • ... • • • • • .. .. Feb. 19, 1897 29 575 1 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { .. F~b ... 1·9; ·is97. R.2~ 5~g 35~ } 2, 000 00 
Four clerks of class four ........................................... { . F·;i;."i·9;·is97. R.2~ 5~~ 16i } 7,200 00 
Four clerks of class three........................................... . Same acts...... . ...................... .. 
Three clerks of class two .... . .............. .... ............................. do ....... .. 
One a sistant messenger ........ ...... ....................................... do ........ . 






$175,850 00 $168,150 00 
1,000 00 500 00 
2,000 00 1,500 00 
750 00 750 00 
2,500 00 2,000 00 
7,500 00 7,500 00 
2,000 00 1,000 00 
28,680 00 28,680 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E ti mates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
era! obj ct (title of appropriation) 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex-
Vol.or 
penditure. 




Contingent Expenses, Office of Solicitor 
.Law book for the office of th 
Stationery for the office of th 
olicitor of the Treasury .. 
e Solicitor of the Treasury .. 
OTE.-The estimate of the At 
and binding," under section 2, ac 
sec. 3661), will be found under 
torney-General for "Printing 
t of May 8, 1872 (Rev. Stat., 720, 
the title of" Miscellaneous," 
post. 
ice ............................ ...... Total Department of Just 
Total Executive .......... . .... .......................... ........ 
JUDICIA L. 
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STA.TES. 
Salaries, upreme Court-
Chief Justice ..................... . ................................... { 
Eight associate justices, at $1 
Marshal of the Supreme Cour 
0,000 each ....................... 
t ............................... ... { 
tenographic clerk for the C 
associate ju tice of the Supr 
ing 1,600 each ............... . 
hief Jushlce and for each} 
.~~.~.~~~::.~.~.~.~~.~~~.~~~~ 
CIRCUIT COU RTS. 
Salaries, Oircuit Courts-
Twenty-two circuit judges, at $6,000 each .................. t 
I 
l 
f appeals, at $3,000 each .. { rine clerks of circuit courts o 
One m senger to act a lib 
court of appeals, eighth circ r:!~~ .. ~~.~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~~~~ { 
COURT OF PRIV A.TE L 
, 'alaries, Court of Private Land Claims 
Chief ju tice and four a ociat 
.A.ND CLAIMS. 
-
e justices, at $5,000 each .. { 
Clerk .............................. . 
t nographer..... . ............... . 
Attorney .. ......................... . 
······································ 
···················· ················· 
Interpreter and tran la tor ..... . ······················· ··· ············ 
~d'i:i'j·i~:;;~~·~~~i;th~;~~·{ For deputy clerk , as authoriz 
for may be necessary ...... 
.... ····························· 
OTE.-The law authorizes a de 
per year, "where regular terms o puty clerk, at a salary of $800 f the court are held." 
DISTRICT COURTS OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES. 
alari , District Judg~ 
alari of the ixty-five distri 
ta , at 5,000 per annum ·:jh~~.~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~} 
'tlari , R tired United Slates J1tdges-
To pay the ·alaries of the n 
under ection 714 of the R 
, may be nee y for the fis 
1 9 .............................. .. 
ited States judges retired 
evi ed tatutes, so much 
cal year ending June 30, 
···································· 
'OTE.-The expenditure for this 
,619.61. object for the fiscal year 1897 
BT OF PPE , DI. TRI CT OF COLUMBIA.. 
l ries and E:rpenses, Court of .Appea ls, District of Columbia,-
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
......... do ......... ......... ......... . ........ 
········ ...... .... .. 




···· ······ ······· ···· 
R.S. 125 673-6 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
Same acts ...... ......... 
·············•• ······ RS. 125 680 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
Aug. 4, 1886 24 254 1 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
·· ···· ···· ··········· 
R.S. 107 607 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 492 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 826 1,2 
July 23, 1894 28 115 1 
Feb. 8, 1895 28 643 1 
Feb. 18, 1895 28 665 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 576 1 
Mar. 3,1891 26 826 1, 2 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
May 28, 1896 29 177,'8 1 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576 1 
Mar. 3,1891 26 854 1,2 
Feb. 19,1897 29 576,'7 1 
Same acts ...... 
. ........ do ........ . . ........ ... ...... ......... 
......... do ... ...... 
········· 
......... .......... 
... ...... do ......... ......... .... ..... ......... 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 SM 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 577 1 
Feb. 24, 1891 26 783 1 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 577 1 
Feb. 19, 1 97 29 577 1 
Two• ·· ciateju tic , a 6 00 
................................. { r i~y 3~J ~: ~7 t~i t~ 
0 b I Feb. 19, 1897 29 577 1 
Clerk ..... ............... .. ...... . 
... ~~-.: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : ... ~~~d~~~: :: : : : : :: : : : : : :,: :: ::: : : : ·.:: :: :::: 
..................... 




} $10,500 00 
80,000 00 
} 3,000 00 
} 14,400 00 
1 
I 132,000 00 
J } 27,000 00 
} 2,000 00 
-------




1,500 00 } .................. 
} .................. 
} 6,500 00 
12,000 00 
3,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-












pnated for th 
fiscal year end 






210,530 0 0 
19,173,375 6 0 
107,900 0 0 
161,000 0 0 
33,500 0 0 
325,000 0 0 
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT-JUDICIAL. 91 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for tbe 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropria,ted un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
- -------------------------1-------1--- - ----- -------1--------1----- --
Salaries and Expenses, Court of Appeals, District of Columbia-C't'd. 
{ 
Feb. 9, 1893 27 4:-{4 1--5 } 
Assistant or deputy clerk......................................... July 30, 1894 28 160 1-3
1 Feb. 19, 1897 29 577 
Reporter (increase of $500 submitted. See note) ............ Same acts ................................ . 
Messenger ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Necessary expenditures in the conduct of the clerk's office 
(one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of 
the District of Columbia) .................................................. do ........................... ........ . 
NoTE.-See explanation of increase asked for the reporter in 
Appendix 0. 
SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Salaries, Supreme Court, District of Columbia-
Chief justice ..... _. ................ .................................... { 
Five associate judges, at $5,000 each (one-half of which 
shall be paid from the revenues of the District of 
Columbia) ........................................................... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Salary, Clerk of District Court, Northern District of Illinois-
Feb. 9, 1893 












Salary of the clerk of the district court for the northern} July 31, 1894 fg~J~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~:.~~.~~~~~~.i-~~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~·.~~:.~.~.:'. Feb. 19, 1897 28 29 204 577 i } ................ .. 
Salary of Commissioner, Yellowstone National Park-
For salary of commissioner provided for in the act to l 
protect the birds and animals in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park and to punish crimes in said park, ap- r 
~~~I~i9 ~~~. :,. ~~~::. ~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~ ?~~~ .. ~~~~~~. ! ~~~ J 
And the provisions of section twenty-one of an act 
making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and 
judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year 
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-
seven, and for other purposes, approved May twenty-
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall not be 
construed as impairing the right of said commissioner to 
receive said salary as herein provided. 
May 7, 1894 




578 f } ................. . 
Total Judicial. ....................... ...................................... ........................................................... . 
Total Civil Establishment.................................. ... . . ....... ... ........ .. ....... 1 ............................. . 
I I 
$26,220 00 $2&, 720 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
687,620 00 687, 120 00 




FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 95 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties1 pro-
viding ror the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
- - -·--- - ---------- ----1-------1----------1--------1- ------1------
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
NOTE.-In relation to certain changes in the following esti-
mates for the Diplomatic a nd Consular Service, see Appendix A. 
Salaries of Ambassadors and Ministers-
Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to J . • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . R. S. 293 1675 1 
France, Germany,and Great Britain, at $17,500 each ... 1 Feb. 20, 1897 29 579 1 ( 
Ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to Italy... Same acts . .... .. ................ . ........ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Mexico and Russia, at $17,500 each ................ .. ...... . ........... do ................................ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Austria, Brazil, China, Japan, and Spain, at $12, OoO 
each ............................................................................. do .......................... . ........ . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Argentine Republic, Belgium, Chile, Colombja, Peru, 
and Turkey, at $10, 000 each ............................................. do ..................... . ............. . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Venezuela ($2, 500 additional submitted) ............................. do ................................. .. . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Guatemala and Honduras ........... ........................ ............... do ............ . ...................... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador ............ .... ................... do ................................. .. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Denmark, Hawaiian Islands, Netherlands, Paraguay 
and Uruguay, and Sweden and Norway, at $7,500 
each ...... ......... ....... .. . ...... ... ........................ : .......... . ......... do ................................. .. 
{ Feb. 26, 1883 22 431 2 } Minister resident and consul-general to Korea............. Feb. 20, 1897 29 579 1 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to { . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. H. S. 293 1675 } 
Portugal and Switzerland, at $7,500 each.·····:......... Feb. 20, 1897 29 57!) 1 
E t di d .. t 1 . t t· t { ·M···a·y·· ·1··4·,··1·s··s·o·· · R.2s1. 213934 16751 } nvoy ex raor nary an IDilllS er p empo en iary o 
Greece, Roumania, and Servia ........ ... ........ • .......... • Feb. 20, 1897 29 579 1 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to l 
Bolivia, Ecuador, and Haiti, at $5,000 each (and the I 
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to t ······ ······ ......... R. S. 
Haiti shall also be accredited as charge d'affaires to I Feb. 20, 18n 29 
Santo Domingo) .. ... .... . . .............. ... ........... . ........ . J 
293 
57!) 167~ } 
Ministers resident and consuls-general to Siam and Persia, 
at $5,000 each ........................................................ Same acts ..... . .................... .... .. . 
Minister resident and consul-general to Liberia ........................ do ................................... . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 294 1676 } 
Agent and consul-general at Cairo............................. Jan. · 8, 1874 18 285 1 
Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
Ch e d' ff: · es ad · t · { · · · · ... .. ............ . R. S. 293 1675 } 
arg s a air m enm. ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ..... · · · ... Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
Salaries of Diplomatic and Consular Officers while receiving In-
structions and making Transits-
To pay the salaries of ambassadors, ministers, consuls, and 
other officers of the United States for the periods actu-
ally and necessarily occupied in receiving instructions, 
and in making transits to and from their posts, and 
while awaiting recognition and authority to act, in pur-
suance of the provisions of section 17 40 of the Revised 
Statutes, so much as may be necessary for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1899, is hereby appropriated .... .. Feb. 20, 1897 
Salaries, Secretaries of Embassies and Legations-
29 580 
Secretaries of the embassies to France, Germany, and { . .... .. . . ••:,••··· R. S. 294 1675 } 
Great Britain, at $2, 625 each.... ..... . ... .... ....... . ......... Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
Secretary of the embassy to Italy................................. Same acts ...... 
Secretaries of the legations to China, Japan, Mexico, and 
Russia, at $2,625 each .... .... ... ... ..... .... ............... . ........... .. .. do .. . ..... . 
S t f 1 t . to K { Mar. ~1. 18H7 24 4 79 1 } ecre ary o ega 10n orea.................... ............... Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 l 
S t f 1 t . d 1 C · { July 7, 1884 23 229 1 } ecre ary o ega 10n an consu -general to olombia. . .. Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
Secretary of legation to Guatemala and Honduras and con-
sul-general to Guatemala ($500 additional submitted)... Same acts ....................... . ....... .. 
Secretary of the legation to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 
Salvador ..................... .. ........ ..... ...... ............... .. ............ do .... .. .. . 
Secretary of legation and consul-general to the Hawaiian { July 26, 1894 28 142 1 } 


























$380,000 00 $377,500 00 
, /ari 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro• 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
bject (title of appropriation) and details and explanation!I. 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Sec. 
---------1------1--- - -----1-------1------ --1------
cretarie of Emba sies and Legatiori:9-Cont~ueSd. . { ............ ........ R. S. 294 1675
1 
} 
er tari of the legations to Austna, Brazil, pam, July 7, 1884 23 228 
and Turkey, at 1, 00 each ..... ··· ........ ········ ...... · .... · Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 . 1 
cretari of legations to Argentine Republic, Chil_e, 
and Peru, at 1,500 each ......................... :·: .............. Same acts ................................ . 
, r tary of legation to Venezuela ($500 add1t10nal sub-
mitted) .......................................... ..................... • •· •·· • • do.•··•••·· · ·· · · · ·.. .. • .. • • • • •· •· .. .. 
retary of legation to Liberia .. _. ................................ Feb. 20, 1897 -29 580 1 
, ecretari of legations to Belgmm, Denmark, Greece, 
Roumania, and ervia, with residence at Athens, .the 
Jetberland iam, weden and Norway, and Switz-
erland at 1 500 each ........................................... Submitted ............. .. ........ 
········· 
cond ecretari of t he embassies to France, Germany, { . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . R. S. 
and reat Britain, at 2,000 each.. ....... .. .............. .. Feb. 20, 1897 29 
294 1675 
580 1 
econd ecretary oftbe embassy to Italy ........................ July 19, 1897 30 
econd ecretary of legation at Mexico City................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 
'ecoud ecretari of the legations to Japan and China, I 
who ball be American student':! of the language of the · 
ourt and country to which they are appointed, respec- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
tiv ly, and shall be allowed and required under the Feb. 20, 1897 29 
dir ction of the ecretary of State to devote their time 





' cond ecretary of legation to Turkey who shall be an 
Am rican tudent of the language of the court and 
country to which he is appointed, and he shall be 
allowed and required under the direction of the Sec-
retary of tate to devote bis time to the acquisition of 













alaries, Interpreters to Legations-
In~~p~~t ~ct.~~.~.:~~~~~o~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.~~~-.~~.~~:.~~{ ·;~~; .. ·;:·~~~~· R.2: ::: ~~~~' l 
$72,375 00 $59,275 00 
UJ 
I 
r 6,000 00 
Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
Interpreter to th legation to Japan { ..................... R. S. 294 1679 
. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . Feb. 20, 1897 29 580 1 
In~~: t .. ~ .. ~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~. · ~~.~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~: .. ~ { i:t ~g, i~~~ ~~ ~~g i 
Int rpr t r to the legation and consulate-general to Korea.. Sam'e adts 
In~ rpr t r to th 1 gation and consulate-general to J July 7, 1Eis4· .... 23" ... iis4· ...... i .. 
• tam ....... · ..... · ........... .. .. · .. ·· .. • ........ .. ........... .. . ..... L Feb. 20, 1897 29 581 1 
J } 2,500 00 
} 1,000 00 
500 00 
} 500 00 
B~ no p rson drawing the salary of interpreter as ab~ve 
pr. n d d , hall be allowed any part of the salary appro-
pn, t cl f. r any retary of legation or other officer. 
Jan. 27,1879 




107 i } ................ .. 
Feb. 20, 1897 29 581 1 
········ ············ · 
·································· ········· Feb. 20, 1897 29 581 1 
····················· 
·· ··· ······ ····· Feb. 20, 1897 29 581 1 
····················· 
Mar. 3,1875 18 377 1 } .................. Feb. 20, 1897 29 581 1 
10,500 00 10,500 00 
1,200 00 1,200 00 
125,000 00 110,000 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
1, 800 00 1,800 00 
3,600 00 3,600 00 
FOREIGN IN'l'ERCOURSE. 97 
Estimates of appropriations required for the ,{Jervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Rent of Grounds, Legation at Tokyo, Japan-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
For annual ground rent of the legation at Tokyo, Japan, 
for the year ending March 15, 1899......... ............ ...... Feb. 20, 1897 
Annual Expenses of Cape Spartel Light, Coast of Morocco-
Annual proportion of the expenses of Cape Spartel and 
Tangiers Light, on the coast of Morocco, including loss 
by exchange........................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 
Bringing Home Oriminals-
Actual expenses incurred in bringing home from foreign 
countries persons charged with crime.......................... Feb. 20, 1897 
Fees and Costs in Extradition Cases-
To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the re-} 
quirementof the fourth section of "An act regulating 
fees and the practice in extradition cases,'' approved 
t~~~~~. ~: .. ~~~~:. ~~ .. ~.~ .. ~!~.~~~~.~~. ~~ .~~.~- .~.~~~.~~~?. .~~ 
Rescuing Shipwrecked .American Seamen-
Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment 
of the services of masters and crews of foreign vessels 
in rescuing American seamen or citizens from ship-
wreck ................................................................. .. 
E;i;penses Under the Neutrality Act-
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the exe-r 
cution of the neutrality act, to be expended under the 
direction of the President, pursuant to the require-
ment of section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $8,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary .................. J 
Emergencies Arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service-
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies 
arising in the diplomatic and consular service, and to 
extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
States, to be expended pursuant to the requirement of 
section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $60,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary ($20,000 additiona,l sub-
mitted) .................................................... ...... ..... : 
.Allowan~e to Widows or Heirs of Diplomatic O.fficers who die 
.Abroad-
Payment, under the provisions of section 17 49 of the l 
Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows 
Aug. 3, 1882 
Feb. 20, 1897 
Feb. 20, 1897 
May 1, 1810 
Feb. 20, 1897 
Feb. 20, 1897 
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the J · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
United States dying in foreign countries in the dis- Feb. 20, 1897 
charge of their duties ... ... ................................... .. 
Transporting Remains of Diplornatic Officers, Consuls, and Consular 
Clerks to the.ir Homes for Interment-
Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of 
diplomatic and consular officers of the United States, 
including consular clerks, who have died or may die 
abroad, or in transit, while in the discharge of their 
official duties, to their former homes in this country 
for interment, and for the ordinary and necessary 
expenses of such interment ($7,000 additional sub-
mitted) ................................................................ . 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to the maintenance of the International 
Bureau of Weights and Measures for the year ending 
June 30, 1899, in conformity with the terms of the con-
vention of May 24, 1875, the same, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, to be paid, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State, to said bureau on its certificate 
of apportionment .................................................. . 
International Bureau for Publication of Cu.qtoms Tariffs-
To meet the share ~f the United States in annual expense, l 
for the Y.ear endrng March 31, 1899, of sustaining the 
Internat1~nal. Bureau at Brussels for the translation I 
a_nd publicati.on of customs tariffs. This appropria- r 
t10n to be ava1lable on April 1 1898 pursuant to con-
vention proclaimed December 117, 1890 .................... J 
13 E 
Feb. 20, 1897 
Feb. 20, 18!)7 
Mar. 3. 1R91 
Feb. 20, 1897 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 










































i ·················· ... 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
i }·······"'·"'·· .... 
1 .................... . 
~11~-1 ................. . 
1-7 
1 
1 .................... . 
1749 
1 } ................. . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
~ } ·················· 
$250 00 $250 00 
325 00 325 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
60,000 00 40,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
' 
10,000 00 3,000 00 
2,270 00 2,270 00 
1,318 76 1,318 76 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations req'wired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount nppro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1898. 
-----------------------11------1---------1-------1--------1------
Protecting Interests of the United States in the Sa1noan Islands-
For the execution of the obligations of the United States 
and the protection of the interests and property of ~he 
United tates in the Samoan Islands, under any exist-
ing treaty with the Government of said island~ a?d 
with the Governments of Germany and Great Bntarn, 
to be expended under the direction of the President . . . Feb. 20, 1897 
International Btireau at Brussels for Repression of the .African Slave 
Trade-
To meet the share of the United States in the expenses 
of the special bureau created by article 82 of the gen-
eral act concluded at Brussels July 2, 1890, for the 
repression of the African slave trade and the restric-
tion of the importation into and sale in a certain 
de.fined zone of the African continent of firearms, 
ammunition, and spirituous liquors, for the year 
1 99 ............................ .............. ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1897 
International Prison Commission-
For subscription of the United States as an adhering 
member of the International Prison Commission and 
the expenses of a commissioner...... ... .... .. ................. Feb. 20, 1897 
International (Water) Boundary Commission, United States and 
Mexico-
29 582 1 ····················· 
29 583 1 ················· -··· 
29 583 1 ........ . ........... . 
To enable this commission to continue its work under the 
treaties of 18 4 and 1889.... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 20 1897 29 583 1 
To enable the commission to meet the share of the United . ' $15,000 00 
trites for the expenses and salaries of.the commission 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898 ...... ........................ do ................................... . 10,000 00 
International Geodetic .Association for the Measurement of the 
Earthr-
To enable the Government of the United States to pay 
throngh ~he American embassy at Berlin, its quota a~ 
an adhermg member of the International Geodetic .As-
ociation for the Measurement of the Earth...... .. .. .. ..... June 4, 1897 
Int rnational Jilislteries Exposition to be held at Bergen Norway 
in 1898- ' ' 
To enable the Government of the United States to accept 
the invitation of the Government of Sweden and Nor-
waf ~o participate in the International Fisheries Ex-
po t1on to be held at Bergen, Norway May 16 to 
30 19 1 ..... .. ..... ..... .. . . 
, eptember 30, 1 9 ........... ...... ... .... .. .... '. ......... ... .... .. s b ·tt d 
u m1 e ......................•................. . ..... . ....... 
Repairs to Legation and Consular Premises-
To ena!>le the Secretary of State to keep in repair the 
1 gation and co~ular premises owned by the Govern-
ment of the Umted tates and occupied by its agents 
( 1,000 additional submitted).... .... .. . .. ......... .. .. ......... Feb. 20, 1897 29 583 1 .... ..... ····· · ·•• "' 
Int rnalional Conj ere:nce on a Catalogue of Scientific Uterature-
For the pnrpo e of carrying out on the part of the United 
• tat the recommendation of the International Con-
ti r nee ~n a atalogue of, cientific Literature, held in 
London m July, 1 96, 10,000, or so much thereof as 
may be nee sary, for the expen e of clerk hire and the o~~ r .expen . in<!~dent to the work of catalognini the 1 
ntifi publication of the nited tates the same 
t~ be e~p nd:d under the direction of the ~cretary of 
t e mtthsoman Institution ..................................... . 
11 rp ion of EmbOMieJJ, Legatiom, and Consulates--
To provide for the expenses of an in pection of embassies 1 tion and c n nlat to be made by officers of th~ 
. ov ~~ nt who ar not to receive any compen ation 1
~ addition to.their r gular salari , which hall con-
bnu to b . paid _to them during the time of their em-
pl . m nt m th1 pecial ervice, to be immeiliat ly 
vailable .................... ... ........................... ........ ... . 
Submitted .... .. .......... .. ............. .. .. .. .. ..... ... ... . .. 
I• eb. 20, 1 97 29 I 5 1 1 ...... , ....... . .... . 
$6,000 00 $6, 000 00 
100 00 100 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
J,500 00 1,500 00 
20,000 00 
3,000 00 2,000 00 
10, ooo oo I 
5,000 00 5,000 
FOREIGN IN'fERCOURSE. 99 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Consular Service-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
SCHEDULE B. 
C 1 1 t H b { .. F.·e·b··.··2··0·,··1··8·9··7··· R.2S9. 
296 1690 
onsu -genera a a ann. ............... ...... • .. • . , •, • • • • • • • • • 584 1 
Consuls-general at London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at 
$5,000 each ............................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Consuls-general at Shanghai and Calcutta, at $5,000 each ............ do .. . ........... ... .................. . 
Consul-general at Melbourne ................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul-general at Yokohama ................................................ do ................................... . 
Additional ...... ......... . ..... .................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Consul-general at Panama ............. _ ............................. Feb. 20, 1897 29 584 1 
Consul-general at Ottawa ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Montreal, and Mexico (city), 
at $4, 000 each ....... .,............................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29- 584 1 
Consul-general at Halifax ..................................................... do .................................... . 
Consul-general at St. Petersburg ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul-general at Dresden .................................................... do......... .. ....................... . 
Consul-general at Vienna ..................................................... do ............ .... ................... . 
Consul-general at Guayaquil ................................................ do ......................... .......... . 
Consul-general at Monterey .................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul-general at Santo Domingo ........................................... do ................................... . 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Consul-general at Singapore ......................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 584 1 
Consul-general at Tangier ............................................ . ..... do .................................. . 
Additional................................ ...................... .. . Submitted ....................... . 
Consuls-general at Frankfort, Constantinople, St. Galle, 
Cape Town (Africa), and Rome, at $3,000 each ............ Feb. 20, 1897 29 584 1 
Consul-general at Frankfort, additional........................ Submitted ............................... . 
Consul-general at Apia and Nukualofa, Tonga............... Feb. 20, 1897 29 584 1 
Consul-general at Maracaibo ................................................ do· .. ........................ . ....... . . 
Cons1t!f~~~11 ~~ .. ~.~~~~~~~~·::::::::::::: .- :::::::::::::::::::::::::· s~~b~f~~d::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Total............................................. . $110, 500 00 
CLASS I.-At $5,000 per annum. 
Consul at Liverpool.................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 584 1 
Consul ( change to consul-general submitted) at Hongkong ........... do .................................. .. 
Total. .............................................. $10,000 00 
CLASS IL-At $3,500 per annum. 
China: 
Consul t A Oy { . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 296 1690 a m ·· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · Feb. 20, 18!!7 29 584 1 
Consul at Canton..................................... ............... ... Same acts ................................ . 
Consul at Tien-Tsin ... ......................................................... do . .... ...... ....... ........ ....... .. . 
France: 
Consul at Havre ..................................... ...... ................. ..... do ................................... . 
Peru: 
Consul at Callao ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Total. .............................................. $17,500 00 
CLASS Ill.-At $3,000 per annum. 
Austria-Hungary: 
Consul at Prague ................................................ .... { 'F·~b-- ·20:1s·9;·i · R.:9 5ii,~5 l69f 
Belgium: 
ConsulatAntwerp (change to consul-general at Antwerp 
submitted) ............................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Chile: 
~onsul at Valparaiso ..................................... ........... .. ........ do ......... .......................... . 
Chma: JEI ;i 1;1~1:::::::::)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::Jr:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
F 
Consul at Colon (Aspinwall) ................................................ do ................................... . 
ranee: 
G~::: ~t Bordeaux ................................... ......................... do ......... .............. ....... .... . . 
Consuls at Elberfeld (Barmen, in lieu of Elberfeld sub-
G 
mt Bit~tad)_ and dNDure~b~rg, at $3,000 each ............ ' .................. do ................................... . 
rea n rn an omm1ons : 




















































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
1 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timales of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
ener I object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Y~\tr Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 00, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------------------1------1------1------1------- 1------
rtlari , Oon ular ervice-Continued. 
rea Britain and Dominions-Continued. 
Con ul at Daw on City (British North America) .............. Submitted ............................... .. 
Consul at Demerara. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .... .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 585 1 
o ul at Glasgow .. ............................................................ do ................................... . 
n ul at Kingston (Jamaica) .................................. ,. ........... do ................................... . 
onsul at l\Tanche ter ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Japan: 
Consul at agasaki ........................................................... do......... ..... . . . . . ....... . ....... . 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo ................................................ .. do ................................... . 
Coo. ul at Tamsui (Formosa) ............. .......................... Submitted ............................... . 
Mexico: 
onsul at Vera Cruz . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. Feb. 20, 1897 29 585 1 
panish Dominions : • 
Con ul at Matanza (Cuba) ................................................... do ................................... . 
wi tzerland : 
on ul at Basel. .... ... ...... .... .. .......... ................................... do ................................... . 
Uruguay: 
Con ul at Montevideo ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Total......... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 75, 000 00 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. 
Argentine Republic: 
Coo. ul at Buenos Ayres ........................................... { ·F,-~b--·20;-is·97. R.:9 :~~ 169~ } 
Au tna-Hungary: 
B i;t:i!\at Reichenberg........ ........................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
on ul at Brussel ....... ........................................................ d-0 Brazil: ................................... . 
hi~~: ul at 'anto ..... .................... .... .............. ...................... do .................................. .. 
n ul at hefoo .. . ............................................................. do Dani h Dominion : · .. · .. · .... · ........ · · · · · · · .. · .. · · .. 
o ul at t. Thomas .......................................................... do ran e: .................................. .. 
0 
D ~1;t=~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;;~dL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
} 
········· ········· ·· ·· ····· ........ . 
······ ········· ········· ········· 















































FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 101 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea.r ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
------------- ----- ------1------- - --------1-------1--------1-------
Salaries, Consul,ar Service-Contiuued. 
CLASS V.-At $2,000 per annum. 
Austria-Hungary : 
Consul at Budapest .................................................... Submitted ............................. .. 
C 1 t T · { .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. H. S. 296 1690 onsu a neste............ .. .. ...... ... . .. ... ...... ...... .. .. .... . Feb. 20, 1897 29 585,'6 1 
Belgium: 
Consul at Ghent............................. ........................... Same acts ................................ . 
Brazil: 
Consul at Pernambuco ... ... .... ...................................... ......... do ................................... . 
Additional...................................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... . 
Consul at Bahia......................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Additional . ... .. . .. . ... . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted .............................. .. 
Consul at Para .......................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Additional ................ ';....................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Colombia : 
Consul at :Barranquilla . . . . . .. ....................... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Additional ......................................................... Submitted .............................. . 
Consul at Cartagena ....... . .................................................... do .................................. .. 
Costa Rica: 
Consul at San Jose ..................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 
France: 
Consul at Calais..................................................... . .......... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Rheims .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Roubaix: ............. ................................................. do .................................. . 
Consul at St. Etienne ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Brunswick .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Crefeld .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Cologne .. ......... : ................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Dusseldorf ... ... .............. ... . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... do ......... ....... .. .. ............... . 
Consul at Glauchau ............................................................. do ............................ ....... . 
Consul at Leipsic ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Magdeberg ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Coburg (in lieu of Sonneberg, submitted) .................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
Consul at Solingen (in lieu of Fiirth, submitted) ..................... do ......... ......... ................. . 
Consul at Weimar ............................................................... do ................... .............. . 
Consul at Stettin........................................................ Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
Great Britain and Dominions: 
Consul at Barbados............................................... ... .. . Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Consul at Auckland.......................................... .. . . ............ do ................................... . 
Consul at Hamilton (Bermuda) ............................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Cardiff .............................. ....... ........................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Chatham .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Cork .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Hamilton (Ontario) ............................................... do ..... .... .......................... . 
Consul at Dublin ................................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
Consul at Leeds .................................................................. do ........... ; ....................... . 
Consul at Dunfermline ........................................................ do ................................. .. 
Consul at Newcastle-on-Tyne ..... .. ........ .. ............................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Aden, Arabia.............................................. Submitted ............................... . 
Consul at Bombay, India .................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Pretoria (South Africa) .......................................... do ......... ......................... .. 
Consul at Suva, Fiji Islands ................................................. do ................................... . 
Consul at Nassau, N. P ...................................... ... .... ., Feb. 20 1897 29 586 1 
Consul at Port Louis (Mauritius) .......................................... do' ................................... . 
Consul at St. Thomas (in lieu of Port Stanley and St. j~f lfrit!~'.f :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;:::: :::::::::!!::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Consul at Port-au-Prince ............................................ Submitted ............ .................. . 
Honduras: 
Consul at Tegucigalpa................................................ Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Italy: 
M::E!Jo:;;.r'.'.~::: :: : ::: : : ::: ::: ::: : ::: : : : :::::: :: ·::: :: : : : : : : : : : ::: · s~b;,;ft':;;,t:::: : :: ::: ::: : :: : :: ::: ::: ::: ::: 
Consul at Tamatave........................ .... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Additional. ......................................... ............... Submitted .............................. .. 
$2,000 00 































































1 E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
. tim 1l of approp1·iation req1dred for the service of the fiscal year ending June ?O, 1899-0ontinued. 
' 11 rol ot,j ,t, (title of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
I Dat.e of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large. or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
alari Consular ervice-Continued. 
Iexico: 
ul at capulco, Cindad Porfirio Diaz, and Tampico, 
at 2 000 each..................... .. .. ... .. . ... .. . . .. . ... .. .. . .. . . .. Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
o ul at fazatlan . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
therlands: 
o ol at Cura~ao............................................... ....... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Co ul at Rotterdam ................................... . ..................... do ........................... ... .... .. 
i ragua: 
Coo ul at Managua and an Juan del Norte, at 2,000 
ch .......... ....... ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Ru ia: 
onsul at Moscow.................. .................................... Submitted ...... ....... .. ................ . 
n ul at Od ...... .. ... ..... .. ... . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... ... . .. .... . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
alvador: 
on ul at an alvador..... ... ...... ... . .... . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . ..... .. . .. ...... do ................................... . 
pan· h Dominions : 
o ul at Baracoa ....................... .................... .. .................. do ................................... . 
n ul at anila, Philippine I lands ...................................... do .................. ................. . 
Additional ........ ... .............................................. Submitted ............................... . 
Con ul at agua la Grande........................ . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
Additional................................. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. Submitted .............................. . 
.on ul at an Juan, P. R........ ... ......... ... ......... ...... ... ... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
• w1tzerlaod : 
Con ul at A.aran (in lieu of Horgen, submitted) ....................... do ............... ................... .. 
Con ul at Zurich ................................................................ do......... .... . . . .. .. . ..... . .. . 
Tnrki h ominioo : · · · .. · 
Con. ul at A.lexandretta......... .. ................... .. .. . .... .. .... .. Feb. 20 1897 29 587 1 
C Af ditio~al ·.. ... ... ... . .. .. . .... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . .... . .. .. .. . .. Submitted .............................. .. 
n u at Beuut ....................................... . ............... Feb. 20, 1897 29 586 1 
n ul at Erzerum .................................................... . ......... do ......... ...... .................... . 
on ul at IIarpoot..................................................... Feb. 20 1 97 29 587 1 
n !f~~t~oi~:l ... ......... ...... .............................. ....... . Fuebbm. 2it0teld89 .. 7 ... ..... 2.9 ...... 5 ..8·1··· ...... 1 .. . 
·· ····· ················································· 
Z 
'b dditiooal .......................................................... Submitted .............. ................. . 
anz1 ar: 
,on ;~~\~~~-~~~-~~::::::::::::.::·::.:·::::::::::::.·: .... 154:500 .. 00. Feb. 20, 1 97 29 
I 
586 
L . VI.-.A.t 1,500 per annum. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priat.ed for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-





























296 ,1 1690 } 
586 1 1,500 00 
l, 500 00 •·· ··· ················· ··· ···· ·················· ame acts .............. ...... ............ . 














51, 0 0 
1,500 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 103 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) an<l details and explanations. 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Honduras: 
Consul at Utilla. ... ... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional...................................................... Subn1itted ................................ . 
Italy: 
Consuls at Catania, Castellamare, Florence, Genoa, 
Leghorn, Messina, Milan, Naples, and Venice, at 
$1,500 each. ........... .... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional, $1,000 each at GP.noa, Messina, and Na-
• ples, and $500 at Milan ......................... .... ....... . Submitted ............................... . 
Mexico: 
Consul at Nogales .. . ................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Consul at Matamoras ....................... .' ................................... do ......... ............ ............. .. 
Consul at Progreso ........................................................... do .. ... ... . ........ ....... ........... . 
Consul at Chihuahua...... ............................................ Submitted .............................. .. 
Consul at Durango ............................................... ..... . ......... do ...... _... . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . ....... . 
Nether lands : · 
Consul at Amsterdam ...................................... ......... Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ............ ................... . 
Paraguay: 
Consul at Asuncion ..................................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Portuguet:ie Dominions : 
Consuls at St. Michaels and Funchal, at $1,500 each ................ do ................................... . 
Spain: 
Consuls at Cadiz, Cardenas, Valencia and Malaga, at 
$1,500 each ............... . ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Sweden and Norway : 
Consul at Gothenburg ......................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Consul at Stockholm .......................................................... . do .................................. . 
Additional......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Geneva........ .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Venezuela: 
Consuls at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello, at $1,500 
each ......... ........................ ····················.······ .................. do .......................... . 
Additional, at La Guayra ...................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Total.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . $128, 000 00 
SCHEDULE C.-At $1,000 per annum. 
France and Dominions : 
Consul at Nantes .. ........ ···············.··························· { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 296 1690 Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional ........................................................ . Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at Tahiti (Society Islands) ............................... . Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Additional ........................................................ . Submitted ............................. .. 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consul at Gaspe Basin, Canada................................... Feb. 20, 1897 29 587 1 
Consul at Sierra Leone .. ... ................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Windsor, Nova Scotia ............................................ do .................. ................ .. 
Greece: 
Consul at Patras .. .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Haiti: 
Consul at Cape Haitien ....................................................... do ........................ .... ....... . 
Italy: 
Consul at Turin .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Netherlands: 
Consul at Batavia .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Portuguese Dominions : 
Consul at Lorenzo Marquez ............ , ...................... ............... do ................................... . 
Additional..... ... ......... ... . . . . .. . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Sweden and Norway: 
Consul at Christiania.................................................. Feb. 20, 1897 
Total. .............................................. $13, 500 00 
'ro provide for the pay of vice-consular officers during 
the absence of their principals on duty under special 
orders from the Secretary of State, at the rate of one-
half of the salary of the office, $10,000, and said consuls 
may be paid their salaries in full during such absences 
29 587 1 
on duty ................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
The appropriations for consulates at Coburg in place 
?f Sonneberg, .. La Rochelle in place of Cognac, Solingen 
rn place of Furth, and Aarau in place of Horgen, shall 
be deeD?-ed to be transfers, and the salaries shall be paid 
to the mcumbents of the present offices until they or 
others are appointed and qualify at the new offices and 
all allowances for rent and clerk hire shall follo.;_, the 
same rule. 
Estimated· am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
} 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-





































$602,000 00 $537,000 00 
H E TIMA'rE, OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
t ·rnal. of appropriation required for the Prvice of the fiscal year ending Ji1,ne 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r 1 obj ct (till of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treat.ies, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VJ\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der Pach head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. ll:S98. 
------------------------l-------j-------1------- 1--------1------
Salaries, Consular Olerk -
Eleven consular clerks, at 1,2 0 per annum each ........ { -J~~~-i'i;·is74. R.li 3~i 170t } $13,200 00 
Feb. 211, 1897 29 588 1 
Two consular clerks at 1,000 per annum each ............... Same acts............... ......... ......... 2,000 00 
nd after five years' ervice said con ular clerks may, 
in he di er tion of the Pr ident, be promoted under the 
me condition applying by law to their original appoint-
ment to any con ular po ition the alary of which does 
not exce d 2 500. 
'1laries, Consular Officers not Oitizens-
alari of con ularofficer notcitizensoftheUnitedStates .. Feb. 20, 1897 
The salary of a consular officer not a citizen of the 
United tates ball be paid out of the amount specific-
ally appropriated for salary at the consular office to 
which the alien officer is attached or appointed. 
F b. 20, 1 !Y7 I 



































4 0 00 
2, 8 0 00 
GOO 00 
1,000 00 
$15,200 00 $15,200 00 
112,090 00 105,770 OU 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 105 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 






penditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Interpreters to Consulates in China, Korea, and Japan-
Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, } 




589 r } $15, 000 oo 
of the Secretary of State ..................................... . 
Additional for Chung-King, and Tamsui and Keelung ... .. Submitted ............................... . 2,000 00 
Expenses of Interpreters, Guards, etc., in Turkii,h Dominions, etc.-
Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish 
Dominions and at Zanzibar, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of State .................. .. :..... Feb. 20, 1897 
Salaries, Marshals for Consular Courts-
Marshals for the consular courts in China, Korea, Japan, { . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... 
and Turkey.. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . Feb. 20, 1897 
Expenses of Prisons for .Americari Convicts-
Expenses of a prison and prison keeper at the consulate- { .................... . 
general in Bangkok, Siam...................................... Feb. 20, 1897 
Actual ex,pense of renting a prison at Shanghai for} 
American convicts in China, $750 ; and for the wages · F;;b ... 2·0; 18·97" 
of a keeper of such prison, $800. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ...... 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for} 
American convicts in Japan, $750 ; and for the wages .. · · · · · · .... · · ...... 
of a keeper of such prison, $800............................. Feb. 20, 1897 
Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, 
Korea, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, $9,000: Provided, 
That no more than 50 cents per day for the keeping 










shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and 
feeding. This is not to be understood as covering cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
of medical attendance and medicines when required Feb. 20, 1897 29 
by such prisoners: And provided further, That no al-
lowance shall be made for the keeping and feeding ot 
any prisoner who is able to pay, or does pay, the above I 
sum of 50 cents per day, and the consular officer shall 
certify to the fact of inability in every case .............. j 
589 1 ................... .. 
791 4111 } .................. 589 1 
792 4121 } 1,000 00 589 1 
792 4122 } 1,550 00 589 1 
792 4123 } 1,550 00 589 1 
792 4121-13 } 
589 9,000 00 
Rent of prisons for American convicts in Turkey, and for 
wages of keepers of the same......................... . . . . . . . . . .. Same acts .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ....... . 1,000 00 
Relief and Protectinn of American &eamen-
Relief and protection of American seamen in foreign I . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . R. S. 
countries, and shipwrecked American seamen in the ~ 
Territory of Alaska, or so much thereof as may be I May 28, 1896 29 
necessary ............................................................ l Feb. 20, 1897 29 
Foreign Hospitals at Panama-
Annual contributions toward the support of foreign hos-
pitals at Panama, $500, to be paid by the Secretary of 
State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and 
citizens of the United States will be admitted to the 
privileges of said hospitals........................................ Feb. 20, 1897 
Publication of Diplomatic, Consular, and other Commercial Reports-
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution by 
the Department of State of the diplomatic, consular, 
and other commercial reports, $30,000 ; and of this 
sum the Secretary of State is authorized to expend 
the sum of $5,500 for services of employees in the 
Bureau of Foreign Commerce (formerly the Bureau of 
Statistics), Department of State, in the work of com-
piling and distributing such repol'ts; the sum of $2,000 
for the cost of cablegrams in instructing consular 
officers to report upon matters of immediate impor-
tance to commerce and industry, and of cablegrams of 
consuls on such subjects; a]so to defray the extra 
expense imposed upon consular officers in collecting 
certain data where it seems to be warranted; and a 
sum not exceeding $250 in the purchase of such books, 
maps. and periodicals as may be necessary to the edit-
ing of diplomatic, consular, and other commercial 
reports: Provided, That all ttrms of measure, weight, 
and money shall be reduced to and expressed in terms 
of men or~, weight, and coiunge of the United States, 
as well as m the foreign terms ; and that each issue of 
the diplomatic, consular, and other commercial reports 
shall not exceed ten thousand copies........ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . Feb. 20, 1897 
Loss by Exchange, Consular Service-
Actual co t and expense of making exchange of money to 





s81 4554- l 
4591 !~~ 2~ j ................ . 
589 1 ................... .. 
590 1 ................... .. 
590 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$17,000 00 $15,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
9,300 00 9,300 00 
14,100 00 14,100 00 
30,000 00 50,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
30,000 00 25,000 00 
4 000 00 i 4 ooo no 
1 E TIMATE OF .A.PPROPRIATIO:NS 
·timate. of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continue<l.. 
ner I o ~ t (title of approprlntion) and details and explanations. 
Conli11ge11l Expcn: e , United State Ooruulates-
Expe of providing all uch tationery, blanks, record 1 
and other books eal , pr es, flags, igns, rent, I 
po t;ag , furniture tatistics new papers, freight (for-
ign and dom ic), tele0 rams, adverti ing, messenger 
ervice, traveling expen es of con ular officer and ) 
con ular clerk com pen ation of Chinese writer and 
uch other miscellaneou expenses as the President 
may think nee ry for the everal consulates, con-
ular agenci and commercial agencies in the trans-
action of their bu in . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ .. . 
Rint of Offices, onsulate-General at London-
For rent of offi.c for con ulate-general at London in ad-
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Feb. 20, 1897 
References to Stats. at 











1748 \ 1 J .............. .. .. 
tion to the um now allowed by law .......................... ,_ubmitted ..................................................... . 
InterTU1lional Union of American Republics-
'ommercial Bureau of American Republics, thirty-six 
thou nd dollar : Provided, Thatanymoneys received 
from ale of the Bureau publication , from rents, or 
otb r source hall be paid into the Treasury as a 
er dit in addition to the appropriation, and may be 
drawn therefrom upon requisitions of the Secretary 
of tate for the purpo e of meeting the expen es of 
the Bureau..................... ......... ... ..... ......... ...... . ..... Feb. 20, 1897 29 590 1 .... ............... .. 
Total Foreign Intercour e .................. .. ......... ... .................. .. .... . ... ..... ... ... .. ................................. . 
Total amount to be Am~unt appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fo;cal year end-










MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 109 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\tr Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------------ ---1--------1 - -- --- - - - 1----- ---1--------1-------
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
COMMANDING GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Expenses, Commanding General's Office-
To defray the contingent expenses of the Commanding 
General's Office...................................................... Mar. 2, 1897 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Contingencies, Headquarters of Military Departments-
Contingent expenses at the headquarters of the several 
military departments, and in inspection districts, in-
cluding the staff corps serving thereat, being for the 
purchase of the necessary articles of office, toilet, and 
desk furniture, binding, maps, books of reference, pro-
fessional newspapers and periodicals, and police uten-
sils, to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be 
expended in the discretion of the several military de-
partment commanders ............................................. Mar. 2, 1897 
Contingencies, Military Information Division, .Adjutant-General's 
Office-
Contingent expenses of the Military Information Division, 
Adjutant-General's Office, and of the military attaches 
at the United States embassies and legations abroad, 
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of 
War ..................................................................... Mar. 2, 1897 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Contingencies, Inspector-General's Department-
For contingent expenses of the Inspector-General's De-
partment at the offices of the several district inspect-
ors general, being for the purchase of the necessary 
articles of office, toilet, and desk furniture, binding, 
29 617 1 ................... .. 
29 617 1 .................... . 
29 617 1 ................... . 
maps, books of reference and police utensils ............... Submitted ............ ........................................ . 
NoTE.-Last year these officers were provided for from the 
Contingent Fund appropriated for Department Headquarters 
under the act of March 2, 1897, but with the establishment of in-
spection districts and separation of the Inspector-General's of-
fices from Department Headquarters, a specific appropriat-ion 
seems in the interest of the service.-E. A. Garlington, Acting 
Inspector-General. 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGN AL OFFICER. 
Signal Service of the Army-
For expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows: 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of :field electric tele-l 
graphs, signal equipments and stores, binocular glasses, 
telescopes, heliostats, and other necessary instruments, 
including absolutely ne,cessary meteorological instru-
ments for use on target-ranges ; telephone apparatus 
( excluding exchange service), an<l maintenance of the 
same ; maintenance and repair of military telegraph 
lines, including salaries ofcivilian employees, supplies, I 
and general repairs, and other expenses connected with 
the duty of collecting and transmitting information 
for the Army by telegraph or otherwise ........... ......... j 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
United States Service Schools-
Oct. 1, 1890 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Mar. 2, 1897 
To provide means for the theoretical and practical in-
struction at the artillery school at Fort Monroe, Vir-
ginia; the infantry and cavalry school at Fort Leaven- · 
worth, Kansas, and the cavalry and light-artillery 
school at Fort Riley, Kansas, by the purchase of text-
books, books of reference, scientific and professional 
papers, and for all other absolutely necessary expenses ~ be allotted in such proportions as may, in the opin~ 
10n of the Secretary of War, be for the best interest 









~ } ................. . 
1 .................... . 
$1,750 00 $1,750 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
3,640 00 3,640 00 
1,000 00 
18,000 00 18,000 00 
8,500 00 8,500 00 
11 E TIMA.TES OF A.PPROPRIA.TIONS. 
E timate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n ro.1 object (title of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amounttobe Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
l------1---------1------- 1--------1----,-------
Contingencies of the Army-
For all contingent expense of the Army not provided} 
for by other e timate , and embracing all branches of 
the military ervice, to be expended under the imme- Mar. 2, 1897 
diate order of the ecretary of War ...................... . 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-
Pay of officers of the line : 
3 1ajor-generals ............. ... ........................................................ . 
6 Brigadier-generals ..... ... ... .. ... .. .................................................. . 
40 Colonels .... ... .. ..... ..... ............. ...... .... ....................................... . 
40 Lieutenant-colonel ........... .. ....... ...... ....................................... . 
70 1ajor ....... ......... ..... ... .. ..................................... ................... .. 
130 Captains, mounted .. ....... ......... ............. .. .................................. . 
300 Captain , not mounted .............................................................. . 
34 Chaplains........................................................... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. ..... . 
40 djutan ...... ...... .... ....... .................... ................................... .. 
40 Reaimental quarterma ter ........................................................ . 
140 Fir t lieutenants, mounted .. .................................................... .. 
350 Firt lieutenants, not mounted ..... ........ .................................... .. 
13" econd lieutenants, mounted ..................................................... . 
300 econd lieutenants, not mounted. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ............. . 
20 econd lieutenan , mounted, una igned ................. May 17, 1 86 
25, cond lieutenants, not mounted, unassigned ............ May 17, 1886 
A.id -de-camp (additional pay) ................................ { .. ... ............... . 
dditional pay to officer of foot regiments when { ... .. ............. .. 
mounted by prop r authority.... .... .... .. . .. ... .. . . .. .. . . .. Feb. 27, 1877 
• , n 
··· ························································ ···················· · 
riv'. t valry, artill ry and iDfantry, including } 
Ind!an n , for n. and ri k of horse, and hor e ····················· 
qa1pm nt .. ........ .......................................... Aug.12, 1 76 
rvice ......... ....... .................... 
··· ·················· 
t ........................ ... ······ ·· ···· ···· ..... 
····················· ·· ······················· ·············· ····················· 
····················· ··············· ·· ····················· ·· ·········· ······· ·· 
2 
2 





















































616 1 .................... . $15,000 00 $15, 000 ()0 
220 1261 $22,500 00 
220 1261 33,000 00 
220 1261 140,000 00 
220 1261 120,000 00 
220 1261 175,000 00 
220 1261 260,000 00 
220 1261 540,000 00 
220 1261 51,000 00 
220 1261 72,000 00 
220 1261 72,000 00 
220 1261 224,000 00 
220 1261 525,000 00 
220 1261 202,500 00 
220 1261 420,000 00 
50 1 30,000 00 
50 1 35,000 00 
203 1098 } 3,700 00 220 1261 
221 1270 } 3,179 24 243 1 
------ 2,928,879 24 
220 1262,'3 } .................. 150 7 799,455 63 
346 1 
222 1280 11,040 00 
222 1280 11,040 00 
221 1279 28,800 00 
222 1280 18,480 00 
222 1280 2,640 00 
478 3 128,400 00 
478 3 399,384 00 
222 1280 271,620 00 
222 1280 134,160 00 
221 1279 } 154,440 00 222 1280 
222 ]280 21,420 00 
221 1279 72,072 00 






222 432 00 
222 432 00 
222 16,320 00 
222 9,600 00 
222 1,248 00 
222 41,616 00 




... ...... 15,300 00 
222 1280 22,032 00 
222 12 0 17,760 00 
222 1 0 46,920 00 
222 1 0 19,656 00 




222 1280 44, 0 00 I 107 1 32,640 00 222 1 0 36,720 0 
222 1---1 1284 ...... .. ...... ....... 114,240 00 22,092 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 111 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Signal Corps : 
10 Sergeants (first class) .................... .... ................ { 
40 Sergeants ... .................. ................................... { 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Oct. 1, 1890 
July 16, 1892 
Oct. 1, 1890 
July 16, 1892 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
















Additional pay for length of service.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 222 1284 
NOTE-Number of enlisted men, Army, 24,818; Military Acad-
emy, 182; total, 25,000. 
Hospital Corps: 
100 Hospital stewards ...... ....................................... { 
100 Acting hospital stewards ...................................... . 
fi2,5 Privates .......................................................... { 
Mar. 1, 1887 
Mar. 6, 1896 
Mar. l, 1887 
Mar. 1, 1887 
Jan. 13, 1892 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . 


















} $5,400 00 
} 16,320 00 
-------
······ ·· ············· 
} 54,000 00 
30,000 00 
} 113,400 00 
. ..................... 
ei~:Clerks, at $1,200 each .per annum ........................ { ~~f ~' i~~~ ~~ ~r~ i ·} 12,000 00 
27,500 00 
90,UOO 00 
25 Clerks, at $1,100 each per annum .......................... Same nets ............................... .. 
90 Clerks, at $1,000 each per annum .................................... do ........ . 
45 General-service messengers, at $720 each per annum .. ......... do ......................................................... . 
Pay of the general staff: 
Adjutant-General's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general. ..................................................................... . 
4 Colonels .......................... ................................... . ................. .. . 
R. s. 220 1261 5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 14,000 00 
6 Lieutenant-colonels .......... ,. ....................................................... . R.S. 220 1261 18,000 00 
4 Majors .................................................................................... . R. s. 220 1261 10,000 00 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... . R.S. 220 1261,'2 ..................... 
Inspector-General's Department : 
1 Brigadier-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . R.S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
2 Colonels ................................................................................. . R.S. 220 1261 7,000 00 
2 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................................. . R.S. 220 1261 6,000 00 
2 Majors ................................................................................... . R.S. 220 1261 5,000 00 
Additional pay for length of service ................... .......... .................. . R.S. 220 1261,'2 ..................... 
Corps of Engineers : 
1 Brigadier-general. ......... ....... .......... ....... ....................... .......... .. . R.S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
6 Colonels ................................................................................. . R.S. 220 1261 21,000 00 
12 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................................. . R.S. 220 1261 36,000 00 
24 Majors ................................................................................... . R.S. 220 1261 60,000 00 
30 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . R.S. 220 1261 60,000 00 
26 First lieutenants, mounted....................... . .................. .. R.S. 220 1261 41,600 00 
10 Second lieutenants, mounted ..... . ....................... . ......... .. ........ . R.S. 22U 1261 15,000 00 
Additional pay for adjutant and quartermaster............. . ................. . R.S. 220 1261 400 00 
--
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . R.S. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 
Pay of staff officers : 
Ordnance Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
3 Colonels ............ ............. .. .................................................. .... . 
R.S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 10,500 00 
4 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . R.S. 220 1261 12,000 00 
10 Majors .......................... .. ..... .... .......... ............... .. ................... . 
26 Captains, mounted.. ...... ... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
2 Storekeepers (with rank of major) .............................................. . 
10 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
R.S. 220 1261 25,000 00 
H.. s. 220 1261 52,000 00 
RS. 220 1261 5,000 00 
R. s. 220 1261 16, ,ooo 00 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................ .. R.S. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 
Quartermaster's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
4 Colonels ......... .. ....... .. .............................................................. . 
~i ~~i;:~:~~::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 14,000 00 
R. S. 220 1261 24,000 00 
H.S. 220 1261 35,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 60,000 00 
------
Additional pay for length of service ... ..... ..................... .. ... ............... . R.S. 220 1262,'3 ................ , .... 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-

















42 150 00 
11 · E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
timat of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
en ml obj t (tit! of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to l-tevised 
Statutes. 






---- -------1-------1------ - ----- ---
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Pay of taff officers-Continued. 
ub · tence Department: 
1 Bri adier-general .................................................................... . 
2 olonels ............. ................................................................... . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................ .. 
I,jor .................. ....... ..................... ..................................... . 
R.S. 220 1261 $5,f>OO 00 
R.S. 220 1261 1,·000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 9,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 20,000 00 
aptains mounted ................................................................... . 
120 cting commissari of subsistence ............................................. .. 
R.S. 220 1261 16,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 12,000 00 
------
dditional pay for length of service ............................. ................. ... . . R.S. 220 1262,'3 
··················· ·· 
1edical Department : 
1 Brigadier-g neral .................................................................... . 
6 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
10 Lieutenant-colonels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .................. . 
50 ~1ajors ............ ... ......................................................... .... ....... . 
75 Captains, mounted .................................................................. .. 
35 Fir t lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
R.S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 21,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 30,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 125,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 150,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 56,000 00 
dditional pay for length of service .................................................. . R.S. 220 1262,':1 
····················· 
Pay Department : 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
2 Colonel . .. .... .......................................................................... . 
3 Lieut nant-colonel ................................................................. . 
20 Iajors ............................................................ ....................... . 
R.S. 220 1261 5,500 00 
R.S. 220 1261 7,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 9,000 00 
R.S. 220 1261 50,000 00 
dditional pay for length of service................... ........ ...................... R. S. 220 1262,'3 .................... . 
Judge- dvocate-General's Department: 
1 Brigadi r-general . .. . . . . . ............................................................. .. 
1 'olonel. .... ..... .............................................................. .. ........... . 
' Lieut uant-colonel .................................................................... . 
3 fa.jor ......................................................... ...... ................ . ... .. . 





















dditional pay for length of service... ... .. ...................... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. R. S. 220 1262/3 .................... . 
ay of the ignal Corp : /r . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. R. S. 220 1261 } 
B . . · 0 t. 1, 1890 26 654 6 1 ngad1er-g neral.. ............................................... i Feb. 24, 1 91 26 772 1 
l ,\ ug. 6, 1 94 28 233 1 1 L. t t 1 Mar. 2, 1 97 29 611 1 
! j( f ~:1::1~i;;;;;;i·:;::·:;::·;i::: :::::: ::: : ::: :::::::: : :2:~f :::::: : ::::: ::: :::  :: ::: :::::: ::: 
5,500 00 
ddition 1 pc y for 1 ngth of rvice .. .. ...... .................................. ..... .. 
'hi f of I cord and Pen ion ffic : 
1 'ol n l. ......... · · • • .. • .. • • • • .. • • .. •..................................... lay 9, 1 92 
dditi nal pay for length of ervic ....... ......... ....... ............................ . 
I ·lir d offi · •r. : 
Pa • of r ·tir d ffi { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. 
':i o r .... ..................... ... ... . ..... ...... .. . June J , J 7 
dcliti n 1 p y for l n rth of ervi • ............................... ~~~.~ .... ~ ... ~. 
1 •· ·nior Y 
J Junior rinary . nr, :0n .................. .. .. ........ .. .. . 


























} .. ................ 
1262,'l ................. 
i I} .................. 
1239 } .................. 1277 
11 2 } ............... ... 3 




} ········ ···· ··· · 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated uu- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
























MILI'l'ARY ESTABLISHMEN'l' . 
.Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) an_d details and explanations. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Miscellaneous-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Additional pa,y to officer in charge of public buildings { Mar. 3, 1873 
and grounds at Washington, D. C........................... Mar. 2, 1897 
r June 18, 1878 
Commutation of quarters to officers on duty without I June 23, 1879 
!~?~. -~~-. ~-~~~~~~. ~-~~~~- -~~~~-~. ~~~- -~-~. -~~~~~c •. ~~-~~~ 1 ~~;, ~'. i~~: 
Mar. 2, 1897 
Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge ................................. .. 
Retained pay and detained pay to enlisted men on dis-
charge ...................................................................................... . 
Clothing not drawn, due to enlisted men on discharge ......................... .. 
Interest on deposits and detained pay of enlisted men .... { ·M~;:--·3:·iss3· 
01:~:/~!}~~!~t~~ ~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~--~~~~~~-~~:i.~~-~~--~~:~~ { ~!;- 2~: i~~~ 
Ex!:~~~~~~~~:~~~--~~--~~~--~~~:.~~~~~~-~~-~~~~•-~--~?~~~ { if:~~ 1~; i~i~ I July 24, 1876 
Mar. 3, 1883 Mileage to officers when authorized by law .................. l Feb. 9, 1887 
l Mar. 2, 1897 
Traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for} Feb. 27, 1893 
t~~~ai;!f~~~-i-~~~ -~~:.
1
.~:.~~ -~-~- ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~---~~~~~~: Mar. 2, 1897 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
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9 l ! } , .............  













} ................. . 
} ................. . 
} ................ .. 
t ................ .. j 
f } ................ .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-














priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
Total pay, etc., of the Army............................................................................................. 13,987,067 29 $13,128.954 30 
No·.rE.-For statements showing wherein the foregoing esti-
mate varies from the estimates and appropriations for the cur-
rent fiecal year, and tables showing the authorized active 
strength of the Army in commissioned officers and enlisted 
men, see Appendix P. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Subsistence of the A.rm.y-
Purchase of subsistence supplies : For issue, as rations 
to troops, civil employees when entitled thereto, hospital 
matrons, general prisoners at posts, prisoners of war 
(including Indians held by the Army as prisoners, but 
for whose subsistence appropriation is not otherwise 
made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis of 
9,736,375 rations; for sales to officers and enlisted 
men of the Army ; for authorized issues of candles ; 
of toilet articles, barbers, laundry and tailors' mate-
rials, for use of general prisoners confined at military 
posts without pay or allowances, and recruits at recruit-
ing stations; of matches for lighting public fires and 
lights at posts and stations and in the field ; of fl.our 
used for paste in target practice ; of salt and vinegar 
for public animals; of issues to Indians visiting 
military posts, and to Indians employed with the 
Army, without pay, as guide51 and scouts. For pay-
ments : For meals for recruiting parties and recruits ; 
for hot coffee, canned beef, and baked beans for 
troops traveling, when it is impracticable to cook 
their rations; for scales, weights, measures, utensils, 
tools, stationery, blank books and forms, printing, 
advertising, commercial newspapers, use of telephones, 
office furniture ; for temporary buildings, cellars, and 
other means of protecting subsistence supplies (when 
not provided bytheQuartermaster's Department); for 
extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty in 
the Subsistence Department for periods of not less 
than ten days, at rates fixed by law ; for compensation 
of civilians employed in the Subsistence Department, 
not exceeding $100,000; and for other necessary ex-
penses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, 
i ue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for 
the Army. For the payment of the regulation allow-
ances for commutation in lieu of rations : To enlisted 
men on furlough, to ordnance sergeants on duty at 
ungarrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at places 
where rations in kind can not be economically issued, 
to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is 
impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to enlisted 
men selected to contest for places or prizes in depart-
ment and Army rifle competitions while traveling to 
and from places of contest ; to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of War ; in all... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2 1897 
15 E 
29 612 1 . .................. .. 1655183 75 1 650 000 00 
11 
E. timat 
E 'l'IMATES OF APPROPR IATIONS. 
of appropriations required for the ser,vice of the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1899- ontinued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Sta Lutes. 
EsLimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
requircd for appropriated un- priated for the 
• •ncml object {title of approprit\iion) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
h·eaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fi cal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V ~\~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 189 . 
-------------------------·1------ ---- ---1-------•l--------l-------
11b. i tence of the Army- ontinued. 
OTE.-'rhi e limate i made on the basis of the following 
number to be sub ist~d, viz: 
No.entitled No. of No.ofrations 
to ratious. days. required. 
Enli ted men, including } 
Indian couts .............. 
1 ivil employee (A. R., 
L.,60) .... .................. .. 
En 1,~;;d '."..~ ~-f I!~ -~'::'.'.·I } 
lI . pital matron .......... . 
Enl~r~i .. ~~-~ .. ~-~ .. -~~~~~ - } 
l~itarr ---~~~.~~-~~- .. ?~-I 
Prir ner of war, includ-







365 9,125,000 { 
365 164,250 
365 264, 625{ 
365 36, soo{ 
365 18,250 { 
:165 36,500 
··· ···· ···· ········· 
R.S. 224 1293 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 357 1 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 612 1 
Same acts. 
Mar. 1,1887 24 435 1 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 612 1 
..... ....... ..... .... R.S. 217 1239 
. .... .. ..... .. ..... .. R.S. 221 1277 
···· ··· ···· ·········· 
R.S. 224 1295 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 612 1 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 653,'4 5,8 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 612 1 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 612 1 
i tence of whom no I 
:!~~- ~~~~~~-~i.~~~~~ .. ~ . 250 365 91,250 .... .. do .......... ... ... .. . .. .. . ... .... ..... .. . 
----___ , ______ , 
Total... ~·· ······· ······1··· ········· · ..... ..... 9,736,375 
• timat d at 17 centc; each. 
Lo es from wa tuge in is.cming, damages in transportation 
hrinkage, and deterioration while on hand, neces ary abandon~ 
111 •nt or d truction in the field, and all expe11 es indicated in 
the appropriation for the subsi tence of the Army for the fiscal 
y ar l !l , have b n considered in making tl.iis e timate at 17 
11t per rati,,n. 
Th numb r of civil employe s estimated for is the number 
r om mended by the Q,uart rma ter-G n eral of the Army. 
'rl1 number of cnli led men of th e Ilospitnl Corps and hos-
pital matron e ti mated for is th number r commend d by the 
. urg •on- n r I of tbe Army.-Thos. C. Sullivan, Convmissary-
Oerieral of ubsilltence. 
Q 
.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..l{_ '. 206 11331 
....... _. ............. R. . 221 
1
1270,'l 
R \'tR dArmy ................... .. ..... . 
1 : 1 9- I p. 1a:;, par'. I · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · .. 
!J72. 
far. 2, 1 97 29 613 1 
·2, 000, 000 00 $2,000, 00 0 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Regular Snppf?"es-Continued. 
plies for the use of the various departments and posts I 
of the Army and of the branches of the Army service 
shall, hereafter, be purcliased where the same can be I 
purchased the cheapest, in the markets of the United 
States, quality and cost of transportation and the 
interest of the Government considered, except that I 
purchases may be made in open market, in the manner 
common among business men, when the aggregate 
amount required does not exceed two hundred dol- , 
lars, but every such purchase shall be immediately 
reported to the Secretary of War ............................. J 
Incidental Expenses-
Postage; cost of telegrams on official business received 
and sent by officers of the Army ; extra pay to soldiers 
employed on extra duty, under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of bar-
racks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction 
of roads and other constant labor for periods of not 
less than ten days, and as clerks for post quartermas-
ters at military posts, and for prison overseers at posts 
designated by the War Department for the confine-
ment of general prisoners ; for expenses of expresses to 
and from frontier posts and armies in the :field, of es-
corts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and 
to trains where military escorts can not be furnished ; 
expenses of the interment of officers killed in action I 
or who die when on duty in the :field, or at military 
posts or on the frontiers, or when traveling under or-1' 
ders, and of noncommissioned officers and soldiers; au-
thorized office furniture ; hire of laborers in the Quar-1 
termaster's Department, including the hire of inter-
preters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensation 
of clerks and other employees to the officers of the I 
Quartermaster's Department, and incidental expenses 
of recruiting ; for the apprehension, securing, and de- , 
livering of deserters, and the expenses incident to their 
pursuit,· and no greater sum than $10 for each desert.er I 
shall be paid to any officer or citizen for such services ~ 
and expenses; for a donation of :five dollars to each 
dishonorably discharged prisoner upon his release 
from confinement, under court-martial sentence, in-
volving dishonorable discharge; for the following 
expenditures required for the several regiments of 
cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and such 
companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, I 
the authorized number of officers' horses, and for the 
trains, to wit: hire of veterinary surgeons, purchase 
of medicines for horses and mules, picket ropes, black- , 
smith's tools and materials, horseshoes and black-
smith's tools for the cavalry service, and for the shoe- 1 
ing of horses and mules, and such additional expendi-
tures as are necessary and authorized by law in the 
movements and operation of the Army, and at mili- , 
tary posts and not expressly assigned to any other 
department : ProV'ided, That two hundred thousand I 
dollars of the appropriation for incidental expenses, 
or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be 
set aside for the payment of enlisted men on extra I 
duty at constant labor of not less than ten days 
in the Quartermaster's Department ; but no such pay-1 
rnent shall be made at any greater rate per day than 
is fixed by law for the class of persons employed at 
the work done therein ........................................ J 
Horse8 .for Cavalry and Artillery-
For the purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, l 
and for the Indian scouts, and for such infantry and 
members of the hospital corps infield campaigns as may 
he required to be mounted, and the expenses incident 
thereto : Provided, That the number of horses pur-
chased under this appropriation, added to the num-
b r on hand, hall not at any time exceed the 
number of enli ted · men and Indian scouts in the! 
mounted ervice, and that no part of this appropda-
t,ion shall be paid out for hor, es not purchaseo by 
contract after competition duly invited by the 
Quarterma. ter' Department, and an inspection by 
such department, all under the direction and au-
thority oftbe Secretary ofWar ............................. . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
ReferenceR to Stats. at 
L:ugc, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
V-it\t' Page. Sec. 
···········•·"······ R. s. 207 1137 
........ .. .. ········· R. s. 22~ 1287 
Revised Army .......................... . 
Reg's, 1895, 
p. 185, par. 
972. 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 Gl3 l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. s. 206 11 33 ) 
............. .. ... . .. R. s. 221 1270,·1 I 
Revised Army ...... . ............. .. . ... . 
requirec.l for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
$600, 000 00 
Reg's, 1895, ~ ................. . ]30,000 00 
p. 135, par. I 
972. 
Mar. 2, J8D7 29 Gl4 1 J 
11-5 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-




116 ESTIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, l.899-Continued. 
G neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Bnrrack and Quarter -
For barrack and quarters for troops, storehouses for the l 
afeke ping of military tores, for offices, recruiting 
tation and for the hire of buildings and grounds for 
umme; cantonmen , and for temporary buildings at 
frontier tation , for the construction of temporary 
buildin and tables, and for repairing public build-
in at tabli bed po ts, including the extra-duty pay I 
of enli ted men employed on the same: Provided, That 
no more than one million dollars of the sums appro-1 
priat d by tbi act ball be paid out for the services of 
civilian employee in the Quartermaster s Department, 
including tho. e heretofore paid out of the funds 
appropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, 
barrack and quarter , army tran portation, clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage ; that no employee paid 
th refrom hall receive as salary more than one hun-
dred and fifty dollars per month, · unless the same 
hall he specially fixed by law; and no part of the 
money o appropriated ball be paid for commu-
ta,tion of fuel and for quarters to officers or enlisted 
men ........................... ......... ....... .................... .. . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-




p. 135, par. 
972. 
Mar. 2, 1897 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 






R. s. 206 11361 R. s. 221 1270 
......... ......... ......... 
....... .. ......... 
29 614 1 
••••• •••••••••••••••• R. I• 36 220 1 
·ji':~1:•~di;~y-.. ~:·.:.:. ·-·~-~~-- ~ -~ ~.~.~ I 
R g'. 1 9,'5, 1 ·................ . 
p. 1:3,'5 }lar. 
72 '3. 
1Iar. 2 1 !) 2!) 614 1 J 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for th 
der each bead of fiscal yenr nd-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$750,000 00 $750,000 00 
2,500,000 00 2,400,000 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 117 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J itne 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
TranS'J)ortaiion of' the Army and its Supplies-Continued. 
Government services, and also subject to such regula-
tions as Congress may impose restricting the charge 
for such Government transportation, . having claims 
against the United States for transportation of troops 
and munitions of war and military supplies and prop-
erty over such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the 
moneys appropriated by the foregoing provision only 
on the basis of such rate for the transportation of such 
troops and munitions of war and military supplies and I 
property, as the Secretary of War shall deem just and 
reasonable under the foregoing provision, such rate 
not to exceed :fifty per centum of the compellsation for 
such Government transportation as shall at the time 
be charged to and paid by private parties to any such 
company for like and similar transportation; and the 
amount so :fixed to be paid shall be accepted as in full 
for all demands for such service ............................. . 
NOTE.-The amount asked for exceeds the amount appropri-
ated for the current fiscal year, but, because of the· unusual 
demands being made upon this appropriation for transporting 
heavy ordnance, guns and gun carriages, and mortar batteries, 
which demands will, without doubt, continue during the fiscal 
year 1899, it is believed the amount now called for will not be 
in excess of requirements for that year.-Geo. H. Weeks, Quarter-
master-Generai, U.S. Army. 
Construction and Repair of Hospitals-
For construction and repair of hospitals at military posts 1 
already established and occupied, including the extra-
duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, and 
including also all expenditures for construction and 1 
repairs required at the Army and Navy Hospital at I 
Hot Springs, Ark., except quarters for the officers ..... J 
NOTE.-The above is in accordance with the estimate of the 
Surgeon-General of the Army, who says: "Owing to the dilapi-
dated condition of a number of old wooden hospitals, the urgent 
necessity for the erection of modern buildings at p erm anent 
posts, and the demand for increased accommodations to provide 
for enlarged garrisons, the above amount is necessary. The 
present appropriation of seventy-five thousand dollars is not 
sufficient, and during the current year it was necessary to 
disallow improvements which should be made, a nd to scale 
estimates to such a degree that increased demands can be antici-
pated to cover the deficiencies."-Geo. H. Weeks, Quartermaster-
General, U. S. Army. 
Quarters for Hospital Stewards-
For construction of quarters for hospital stewards at 
military posts already established and occupied, in-
cluding the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Mar. 2, 1897 
on the same ................................................... . ...... Mar. 2, 1897 
NOTE.-The above is in accordance with the estimate of the 
Surgeon-General of the Army, who says: "The seven thou-
sand dollars heretofore appropriated is not sufficient, and item 
after item in the moderate estimates submitted and whicll are 
necessary have to be disallowed owing to the lack of funds. 
New quarters are needed at various posts, and to meet the 
requirements of the Service the full amount asked for l:!hould 
be a llowed."-Geo. H. Weelcs, Quartermaster-General, U.S. Army. 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges-
For shelter, shooting galleries, ranges for small arms 
target practice, repairs, and expenses incident thereto ... . Mar. 2, 1897 
Clothing, and Camp and Garrison Equipage-
For cloth, woolens, materials, and for the manufacture 
of clothing for the Army, for issue and for sale at cost 
price according to the Army Regulations ; for altering 
and fitting clothing and washing and cleaning, when 
necessary ;_ for equipage, and for expenses of packing 
and handling, and similar necessaries. For a suit of 
?itiz n' outer clothing to cost not exceeding $10, to be 
1 sued upon rel ea e from confinement to each prisoner 
who hru been confined under a court-martial sentence 
involving dishonorable discharge ............................ . 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1895, 
p. 135, par. 
972,'3. 
Mar. 2, 1897 
References to Stats. at 







29 615 1 ..... . ..... . ..... .. .. 
29 615 1 ............... ..... . 
29 615 1 . ....... ....... . ... .. 
R.S. 206 1133-5 l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . .. . ~ ................ .. 
29 615 1 j 
Tota l amount to be Amount a ppro-
a ppropria ted u n - pria ted for the 
der each head of fiscal y earend-
a pprop r iat ion . ing June 30, 
1898. 
$100,000 00 $75, 000 00 
10,000 00 7,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
1,050,000 00 1,050, 000 00 
118 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimotes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Con inued. 
eneral object (title of app1·opriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
if\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be Am~nnt appro-
required for appropriated un- prmtcd for th 
each detn,ilcd der each head of ti cal year nil-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 
penditure. 1 9 . 
-----------------------1- ------1---------1-------1--------1------
:MEDICAL DEP .A.RTMENT. 
i}Jedical and Ho tpital Department-
For the purchaae of medical and hospital supplies, includ-
ing disinfectants for general p~st sanitation, ex~enses of 
medical-supply depots, pay of employees, medical care 
and treatment of officers and enlisted men of the 
Asmy on duty at post'3 and stations for which no other 
prov1 ion is made ; for the proper care and treatment 
of cases in the Army suffering from contagious or 
epidemic diseases, and the supply of the Army and 
avy General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark. ; ad vertis-
ing and other miscellaneous expenses of the Medical 
Department, the amount to be expended for pay of 
civilian employees not to exceed forty thousand dollars.. Mar. 2, 1897 29 616 1 
OTE.-'I'his is 10,000 less than was appropriated last year, 
and it is believed that by economical administration it will 
prove to be sufficient.-Geo. !!. Sternberg, Surgeon-General U. S. 
Army. 
Experimental cooking.................. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ........ do. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . ....... 
.tfrmy Meclical Mitseum and Library-
Army l\Iedical Museum, preservation of specimens, and 
the preparation and purchase of new specimens ......... Mar. 2, 1897 29 616 1 
Library of the urgeon-General's Office ................................. do .................... .............. .. 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
Mar. 2, 1897 29 616 1 
......... do .......................... . ........ . 
r rve train f brid equip rr now in 
Point ........................ .. ................. ,'nhmitt <1 ............ : ..... .... ....... . .. 










8, 000 00 
J , 000 00 
5,000 00 
$125, 200 00 $135, 200 OC1 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
41,000 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 119 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. 11.t 
Large, or to Revised 
St11.tutes. 
Y~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-





For current expenses of the ordnance service required to 
defray the current expenses at the arsenals; of receiving 
stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies ; 
of police and office duties; of rents, tolls, fuel, and 
lights ; of stationery and office furniture ; of tools and 
instruments for use; incidental expenses of the ord-
nance service and those attending practical trials and 
tests of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance sup-
plies, including payment for mechanical labor in the 
office of the Chief of Ordnance........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1897 29 616 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-The sum heretofore appropriated is inadequate to meet 
the actual indispensably necessary expenses under this head; 
$200,000 was the amount appropriated for this purpose from 1868 
to 1874. From 1874 to 1886 the amount varied from $125,000 to 
$100,000. The necessary expense for labor alone, in connection 
with the receipt and issue of ordnance and ordnance :;.tores, and 
for the police and care of arsenals, not manufacturing, amounts 
to nearly$100,000. The amount askfld for is considered necessary, 
but only what is absolutely necessary for the public service will 
be expended. 
Ordnance, Ordnance Stores, and S·upplies-
For manufacture of metallic ammunition for small arms 
and ammunition for reloading cartridges, and tools for 
the same, including the cost of targets and material 
for target practice, ammunition for burials at the Na-
tional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and its 
several branches, and marksmen's medals and insignia 
for all arms of the service......................................... Mar. 2, 1897 
NOTE.-The appropriation asked for this purpose is deemed 
absolutely necessary for the following reasons: The cost of 
the new smokeless powder cartridge is nearly 40 per cent 
more than the cost of the old cartridge. The existing orders 
of the War Department require the Ordnance Department to 
furnish the Army with ammunition for target and gallery 
practice to the amount of $5.93 per man per annum. The 
Army has constantly represented that this amount was 
insufficient even with the old and cheaper cartridge. The 
necessity for the good marksmen, which have been the result 
of our modern target practice is of paramount importance in 
our modern military service. Unless the appropriation for this 
ammunition is allowed, the allowance for target practice, as 
shown by the above statement, must be diminished 40 per cent, 
whereas the adoption of the new rifle would make it desirable 
t,o increase the allowance rather than diminish it. 
The ammunition which could be produced under former 
appropriations even was barely sufficient to supply the required 
amount for target practice and the annual consumption by the 
Army for other purposes. It is of the utmost importance that 
there should be an accumulation of this most important of all 
military supplies each year to meet emergencies which must be 
anticipated and provided for. 
The amount now asked for is the same as has been aopro-
priated for the present year. -
Repairing and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores 
in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals 
29 61 , 1 
and depots .............................................................. . ........ do ................ ................... . 
NOTE.-This appropriation will be applicable to the repairs, 
painting, and general preservation of guns, gun carriages, pro-
jectiles, and general ordnance stores at forts and other military 
posts, and this money is absolutely necessary for the purpose. 
Purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requi-
sitions of troops ...................................................... ......... do .... ..... ... ................ ....... . 
No·rE.-This amount is absolutely necessary to meet the actual 
needs of the troops in the field, and to furnish the material neces-
sary for the instruction of troops and preservation of the ord-
nance, etc., at military stations. 
Infantry, cavalry, and artillery equipments, including 
horse equipments for cavalry and artillery ........................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The amount asked for is required to meet the wants 
of the service. Th is appropriation will also be applicable to the 
procurement of artillery harness for Lhe new breech-loading 
steel field guns. The current appropriations under this head 
are not as large as were made twenty years ago, at a time when 
fully 30 per cent of the supplies issued was made from materials 
on hand from the civi l war. All these materials have been used 
up, and the material for al I stores now made has Lo be purchased 
from the appropriations annually made for the procurement of 
these stores. It follows, therefore, that the appropriations for 
these objects should be fully 30 per cent more now than twenty 
yea.rs ago. 





on band at the arsenali and depot_c; ........................... . 
......... do ................ .. .......... . .... . 
1 
__ /\ 000~ 
$125,000 00 $110,000 00 
605, ooo oo I 588,000 00 
120 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E, timale of appropriations reqiiiredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
( •11 •ral bject (title of nppropriulion ) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to he Amount appro-
appropriated un- priat d for th 
d e r each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. {~!Tu. June 30, 
------------------1------ --- ------1-------1--------1------
Morning and Evening Gun-
Firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, pre-
crib d by General Orders o. 70, Headquarters of the 
Army, dated July 23: 1 67, and at the National Home 
for Di a.bled Volunteer oldiers,andit several branches, 
including material for cartridges, bags, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J\far. 2. 1897 
'OTE.-ft will require about 1,700 barrels of powder to meet 
the demands for this purpose. 
Target for Artillery Practice-
Targe for artillery practice and implements for me-
chanical maneuvers ................................................ Mar. 2, 1897 
O'l'E.-At our fort we are obliged to make floating targets 
and anchor them in the road teads for artillery practice firing, 
which is nece ary for the instruction of the troops. The Secre-
tary of War decided (Circular No.1, A.G. 0., 1886) that these 
targets, and the material and labor for their construction, shall 
be furnished by the Ordnance Department . 
./Jlmmfactttre of Arms--
Manufacture, repairing, procuring, and issuing arms at 
the national armories.. ....... ........ ...... ....... .... ..... ....... Mar. 2, 1897 
Provided, That this appropriation shall be applicable 
to the manufacture of the magazine arm recommended 
for trial by the board recently in session and approved by 
the ecretary of War. Aud the co t of all tores and 
uppli old to any tate or 'ferritory under ection 3 of 
th act approved February 24, 1 97 (p. 592, vol. 29, 
u I".! • L. ), hall be er dited to the appropriation from 
which they w re procured, and remain available to 
pro ure lik tor and suppli for the Army in lieu of 
the,. e sold , afor aid: Promded further, That not more 
than ixty-five thou nd dollars of the money appropri-
ated for th Ordnance Department in all its branches 
ball be applied to the payment of civilian clerks in said 
D partment. 
29 617 1 .............. ...... . $20,000 00 $15,000 00 
29 617 1 ..... . .............. . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
29 617 1 ................... .. 400,000 00 400,000 00 
Total upport of the Army....... ............................ ............... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ..... .... 24,180,341 04 23, 130,044 30 
1II,ITARY ACADEMY. 
J>11y of HililfLr!J Aead my-
Permau nt tabli ·hment: 
....................................................... ! :i~l;}!;iii: lf 
u ·h plain .............................................. .. ......... { i:t io: mi~ ~~ 
fa • proli r of math mati ................. ...... { far. 1, 1893 27 
Feb. 10, 1 97 29 
T1:.':u.!'.::~~'. .. ". ~~.•1 ... ::~•:.t.y~~•_'~~ .. ' ~t .. ~~~ .•:~.p~ { . ¥:f ·;t:i. ~t · 1 I\t 
Extr, p y f offic 
·i;~b ... io;·1··91 .. ~9 · 1 
H. • . 
R , . 
R., . 
I. • . 
R. 














1309 l 1336 1 '23,000 00 4 1 1 
1 } 2,000 00 1 
3 } 2,000 00 1 
13]5 } 2 200,340 00 1 
------- 227,340 00 
1334 } 1,000 00 1 
1334 1,200 00 
1336 500 00 
1336 500 00 
la09 } 4,000 00 1337 
1337 2, 500 00 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 121 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Pay of Military Academy-Continued. 
Extra pay of officers of the Army on detached service-
Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and in-{ Mar. 3, 1875 
fantry tactics (captains) in addition to pay as second Feb. 10, 1897 lieutenants, not mounted ...................................... . 
On:of~~!~~f.~ . . ~~~~~~~~.~ .. ~~~.~~.~.~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~'. { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
One treasurer and quartermaster, and commissary of { Mar. 31, 1884 
cadets, in addition to pay as captain, not mounted...... Feb. 10, 1897 
{ Mar. 6, 1896 Additional pay of librarian...................................... Feb. 10, 1897 
Additional pay of professors and officers (and officers on{ ::::::::::::::::::::: 
increased rank) for length of service...................... June 23, 1879 
Feb. 10, 1897 
Pay of the Military Academy Band, field musicians, 
general army service, cavalry detachment, and en-
listed men on detached service, and extra pay for 
enlisted men on special duty : 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VJ\t Page. Sec. 
18 467 1 
29 518 1 
R.S. 225 1309 
R.S. 228 1335 
23 7 1 
29 519 1 
29 47 1 
29 519 1 
R.S. 220 1262 
R.S. 228 1336 
21 34 4 






} $2,400 00 
} 400 00 
} 700 00 
} 120 00 
l 
~ j 9,269 63 
-------
Military band : 





Six enlisted musicians, at $20 per month........................ Same acts ............................... . 
Twelve enlisted musicians, at $17 per month ... : ....................... do ................................... . 
. Additional pay for length of service ........................................ do......... . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ...... .. 
Clothing on discharge .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Retained pay on discharge .................................................... do... . . . . . . ......................... . 
Field musicians: 
One sergeant ............. ••••••••·••·•••••••••••·· .. • .. ••·•••••·•••• .. { :e~ 1i: i~~~ ~~ !~~ i } 
One corporal........................ . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ....................... . 
Thirteen prj vates ...... .......................................................... do .............. ..................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ....................................... do ................................... . 
Clothing on discharge .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Retained pay on discharge ................................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of General Army Service : 
One first sergeant...................................................... Mar. 6, 1896 29 46 1 
Six sergeants .......................................................... { ~:;. 1~; rn~~ ~~ 6!~ i 
Seven corporals......................................................... Jau. 16, 1895 28 627 1 
One hundred and two privates..................................... . ....... do ........... . ....................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ....... ., .............................. do ............................. , ..... . 
Clothing on discharge ................................................ ......... do ................................... . 
Retained pay on discharge .................................................. do ................................... . 
Cavalry Detachment: 
One first sergeant...................................................... Jan. 16, 1895 28 628 1 
Five sergeants .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Four corporals.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... do........ . ......................... . 
Two farriers ....................................................................... do .................................. . 
One saddler.............................................................. Mar. 6, 1896 29 46 1 
One wagoner ..................................................... . ...... .Tan. 16, 1895 28 628 1 
Fifty-two privates . ..... .............................. ...... ............ ......... do......... . . ... . .. . ............... . 
Additional pay for length of service ...................................... do .................. ................. . 
Clothing on discharge ..................................... . .................. do......... . . . . . . . . . ............... . 
Retained pay on discharge................................. ......... . ....... do .................. ................. . 
Interest on retained pay due enlisted men ................... ... Mar. 6, 1896 29 46 1 
Miscellaneous : 
For extra pay of twenty-eight enlisted men of cavalry 
~etach~ent employed on additional duty with the 
10struct10n battery of field artillery, United States 
Military Academy, at twenty dollars each .................. Feh. 10, 1897 29 519,'20 1 
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as draftsman and 
lithographic printer, at :fifty cents per day ........... ................ do ......... .. .............. . 
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as machinist at 
fifty cents per day ............ ......... ... ................... .' .......... .. .. do ......... .. ...... . ................. . 
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier as clerk, at :fifty 
cents per day .... .. ................ . .... , ............................. . ... ..... do .................. ................. . 
For extra pay of two enlisted men employed as c1erks in 
the offices of the adjutant, United States Military 
Academy and commandant of cadets, at fifty cents 

































Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriatecl un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$22,589 63 
1:.., · ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timate of appropriations required f or the service of the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1899-Continneu 
neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-
v id ing for the 
expenditure . 
Referen ces t o Stats . at 
L ar ge, o r to Revised 
St a tutes. 
v;{s.r · P age . Sec. 





Total amount to be Amount appr<>-
appropriated un- priated for th 
der each head of fiscal y 11r nd• 
appropriation. ing June 30 
1898. ' 
--------------------1- ----1--____ , _____ , __ ---i-----
Pay of Military Academy-:--Continued. 
1i.J ellaneou -Continued. 
For extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at head-
quarters United States Military Academy, at fifty cents 
each per day .. ..... .... .... ...... ...... .. ......... .. .... ... . .. .. .. .... Feb. 10: 1897 29 519,'20 1 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as watch-
man at thirty-five cents per day ... .. .. ............ ... . .. .............. do . ..... ........................ .. ... . 
For ex.tra. pay of one enlisted man employed as trumpeter 
at the cadet barrack at thirty-five cents per day .... .... ...... .. . do ........ . . .... ............. .. .. .... . 
For ex. ra pay of one enlisted man employed in ~he philo-
ophical department observatory, as mechamc, at fi fty 
cents per day ....... ...... ...... ..... .. .. ..... .... .. ............ ... ......... • .. do.•·••·•· • • .. • .. •.. · .. • • .. · • •· • .. • • • 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed in the chemi-
cal department at fifty cents per day .... . .......... ... ..... ......... do ...... • ........................ .. . .. 
For extra pay of o~e enlisted man employed in the depart-
ment of drawing, at fifty cents per day .. ....... ... .. . .. .. .. ........... do ................................ .. . 
For extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen) when 
performing special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty 
cents each per day ... ... .. .... .. .. ..... .. .......... ... .. ... ....... . ......... do ...... •.. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. , 
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as saddler, 
at fifty cents per day..... ............ . ... .... .. ... ....... ..... ... ......... do .. ......... ....... .. ..... ... .. ... .. . 
Provided, That the extra pay provided by the t welve 
preceding paragrnphs shall not be paid to any enlisted man 
who receives extrarduty pay under existing laws or Army 
regulation . 
Pay of civilians: 
For pay of the master of the sword ... .... .. ...... .. ... .......... .. .. ..... do .......... ..... ......... ...... . ... .. 
For pay of one teacher of music . .. ... .... ...... . .. ... ....... .............. do ............ . .. .................. .. . 
For clerk to the disbur ing officer and quartermaster .... .. ....... .. do ...... .. .......... .. ........ .. ..... . 
For clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records ... ... .... ..... .... ... do .. ... ... ... ................ ....... . . 
For one clerk to the adjutant ... .... .. ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... .. .... . . ... ...... do ..... .... ... . .................. ... . 
For clerk to tre urer .. ... ........... . ........... ... ........ ........ .. ... .. . do ......... ..... .... .. ...... . ... .... .. 
For one clerk to the quartermaster ... .... ...... ............. .. .. ....... . do ...... ... .............. . ........... . 
For pay of librarian' a istant. ... .. ... . . .. ... ... ... ......... ... ... .. . ... do ... . . .... ... ...... .. ............... . 
OTE.-l can not speak too highly of the schola tic attain-
ment , exten ive literary knowledge, and peculiar fitnesR which 
make Dr. Plate o valuable a a librarian. Although designated 
as as i tant, he very properly is deservi11g of all the reputation 
l\n<I the uc which have accrued to tlie library in the past 
C w years. The librarian proper, under the Academy regula-
ti n . is h Id r . pomiihle, but the active l!\bors have been per-
C rmed by the Rl! istant, Dr. Plate, and I wish here to hear tes• 
timony to the great obligations which we all owe to him for hif! 
valuable rvice in so largely increasing the usefulness of the 
library to officer and cadets. I have, therefore, earnestly rec• 
omru n~ d an increase in bis compensation, and a A. matter of 
simpl JU ti e t-0 a valuable officer of the institution, I again 
r new my r commendation, that hi pay be increased to fifteen 
hun.dr d dollar per annum. His predecessor, who, while he was 
a faithful ervant, po ed none of the literary qualifications 
r uir d of a modem librarian, received for many year!! over 
L,4 per annum, and it would, therefore, seem as a matter of 
q~it.y, that Dr. Plate should receive at least an equal compen-
a.t1on.-Pro/. P. . Michie, U. . M. A., lAbrarian. 




















4, sou oo I 










MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 123 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for th 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
General object (t itle of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
Vol.or 
penditure. 1898. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
e 
Pay of Military Academy-Continued. 
Pay of civilians-Continued. $720 For pay of keeper of post cemetery .............................. Submitted ... .. . ......... .. ... .... . ......... 00 
N0TE.-The enlisted man who has had charge of the cemetery 
for the last twenty-seven years has recently been retired, and 
no suitable enlisted man is available to replace him, thus mak-
ing it necessary to hire a civilian.-Oapt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., 
U.S.A. 
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial Hall. ........ Submitted ...... . .. ..... .......... ......... 900 00 
t NoTE.-The Memorial Hall will be completed early in 1898, 
and the services of a janitor will become necessary at once. The 
building will contain many valuable memorials and is somewhat 
isolated. The presence of a janitor who will also act as engineer 
and watchman will be required at all times. He must be an 
engineer capable of managing a complicated steam-heating 
apparatus.-Oapt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S. A. 
For pay of twelve civilians, as janitors of public build-
ings and the several academic departments, at $50 per 
month each ...................................... ..................... Submitted ...... ......... 
······•·· 
......... 7,200 00 
NoTE.-The detail of a sufficient number of men from the de-
$36,120 00 
tachment of army-service men for the proper care of the in-
creasing number of buildings has depleted the number of this 
detachment available for other necessary work, and for which 
civilians have to be employed. These men are required as 
follows: 
i}~}!~!~~~-1;.~~~~·~~~.~.~~·:·:·:·:.::::::::.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 1 2 
~:!m:m ~! iti;rf~t:· . .-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·::_:.:::::::::::::::: 2 1 1 
-
Total ......................................................................... .. 12 
-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A . Q. M., U. 8. A. 
Total pay of Military Academy ............................. ................ .... ......... •· · ••···· ········· ····················· 348,577 45 $306,106 33 
NuTE.-The difference between the amount of this estimate 
and the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is ac-
counted for as follows: 
Amount estimated for fiscal year 1899 .............. $348,577 45 
Amount appropriated, fiscal year 1898 .. .......... . 306,106 33 
42,471 12 
Estimated for 371 cadets, at $540 each ... ..... .... ... 200,340 00 
Amount appropriated ....................................... 175,000 00 
Increase ...... .. : ... .................. ......... ..... ...... 25,340 00 
Additional pay for senior instructor of cavalry 
artillery and infantry tactics, ordnance and 
gunnery, and practical military engineer-
ing. (See note) .... .......... ................ ..... . .... .... . 500 00 
Additional pay to professors and officers on 
increas~d rank for length of service, based 
up?~ disbursements of past fiscal year ......... 125 12 
Add1t10nal _Pay for length of service, military 
band (estimate based upon number of music-
ians reported by A.G. 0) ............ .. .. ............... 60 00 
Additional pay for length of service field 
musicians (estimate based upon nm:n'.ber of 
ml?s_icians reported by A.G. 0.) ..................... 60 00 
Add1t10nal l?ay for_ length of service, general 
army service (estimate based upon number 
of !D:en reported by A.G. 0.) .......................... 360 00 
Additional pay for length of service cavalry 
detachment (estimate based upon' number 
of men reported by A . G. 0.) ..... ..................... 192 00 
Clothing on discharge, military band (estimate 
based upon number of men reported by A. 
G.O.) ....................... . .... ..... ...... ............ ... ........ 760 00 
Clothing on discharge, field musicians (esti-
mate based upon number of men reported 
byA.0.O.) ....................... .......... .................... 780 00 
Clothing on discharge, general army service 
(estimate based upon number of men re-
ported by A.G-.O.) ......................................... 2,640 00 
Clothing on discharge, cavalry detachment 
(estimate ba ed upon number of men re-
ported by A.G. 0. ) ................. . .... .. ........ ... ..... 1,310 00 
Retai!1ed pay on discharge, military band 
(estimate based upon number of men re-
ported by A.G. 0 .) ............. ...... ...................... 150 00 
Retai~ed pay on discharge, field musicians 
(estimate ba ed upon number of men re-
ported by A.G.O.) ........... ............... . .... .. ........ 159 00 
Retai~ed P8:Y on discharge, general army 
service (estimate based upon number of men 
rep.orted by A.G. 0. ) ...................................... 468 00 
Retamed pay on discharge, cavalry detach-
ment (estimate based upon number of men 
reported by A.G. 0.) ......... .. ........................... 243 00 
1:A ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be .Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed d er each head of fiscal yearend-






. June 00, 
penditure. 
----------------------1-------1--- --- ---1--------1--------1-------
Pay of JJ,filitary Academy-Continued. 
Difference in pay between private and cor-
poral for one year, field musician (increased 
by Congress) ... ....... ..... ........... ......... ..... ......... . 
Pay of librarian's assistant. _(See note) ......... . 
Additional pay to draftsman m department of 
civil and military engineering. (See note) ... 
For pay of engineer and janitor for Memorial 
Hall. ( ee note) .... ... .. .... ........... .... ............... . 
For pay of 12 civilians as janitors .of public 
buildings and the several academic depart-
ments, at $50 per month each. (See note) . ... 
For pay of keeper of post cemetery. (See 
note) ............ ......... ...... ..... ... ..... .... .................. . 
Decrease-Interest on retained pay due en-








of last fiscal year).......................................... 50 00 
42,4TI.12 
-T. H. Stanton, Paymaster-Generai, U.S. A. 
Oitrrent and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-
Expenses of the board of visitors, including mileage........ Feb. 10, 1897 29 521, ':i 1 
Contingencies for superintendent of the academy ..................... do .................................. .. 
Repairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, 
boards, joists, wall strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, 
sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws, locks, hinges, glass, 
pain , turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, 
flag, lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, 
bla ting powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, 
mantel , and other similar materials, renewing roofs, 
and for pay of overseer and master builder and citizen 
mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and im-
provements that can not be done by enlisted men .................. do .................................. .. 
Fuel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, 
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and :fixtures, fire-
brick , clay, sand, and for repairs of steam-heating appa-
ratus, grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, and furnaces, mica ........... do ................................... . 
pip , gas and electric :fixtures, electric lamps and 
lighting suppb.es, lamp-po ts, gasometers and retorts, 
and annual repairs of the same.... ............................ . ........ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-A change is made in this item in order that electric 
light fixtures and supplies may be purchased. There will be 
ome urplu_s power from the electric plant to be installed to 
. upplJ: traction. J.>OW~r. for the n,ew <;!Oal cable way., and it is the 
mtent1on to ut1ltze 1t m such hghtmg by electricity as may be 
itdvantageous.-Oapt. J.B. Bell-inger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry ........................ do .................................. .. 
Po tao- and telegrams ... ....... .. .................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
, tationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, 
t 1 pens, rubber, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, 
wafi rs,. ~olde , fa:itener , rules, files, ink, inkstands, 
typ writing upph , penholders tape desk knives 
















MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 125 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-Continued. 
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry t,actics-
Oontinited. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~~·;r Page. Sec. 
Books and maps, binding books and mounting maps........ Feb. 10, 1897 29 521, '2 1 
Plumes for cadet officers and acting officers ............................ do .... ...... .. .. ... ............ .. . . . . 
Silk and worsted sashes for cadet officers and acting officers ........... do ................................... . 
Foils, masks, belts, fencing gloves and fencing jackets, 
gaiters, and repairs ........................................................... do ....... . 
Soap used in scrubbing cadet barracks ................................... do ... ... .. . 
Door mats for cadet barracks, sinks, and guardhouse ............... do ........ . 
For department of civil and military engineering: 
Models, maps, purchase and repair of instruments, ap-
paratus, drawing boards, desks, chairs, shelves and 
cases for books and instruments, text-books, books of 
reference, and stationery for the use of instructors, and 
contingencies .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-An increase of $500 for use in fitting up the engineer-
ing model zoom with suitable models and apparatus for instruc-
tion is desired.-Prof. G. J. F'iebeger, U.S. M.A. 
For department of natural and experimental philosophy : 
Additions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of me-
chanics, acoustics, optics, and astronomy .............. ..... .......... do ........................ ~ .......... . 
Books of reference, scientific periodicals, text-bookR, sta-
tionery, materials, and repairs ............................................ do ........ . 
Repairs to the observatory buildings, repairs to clocks, and 
:fittings to new lecture room ............................................... do ................................... . 
For department of instruction in mathematics, namely : 
Text-books, books of reference, binding, and stationery ............. do ........ .. ..... ...... . .... ......... . 
Tables of logarithn1s .................................................. ......... do .................................. .. 
Rules and triangles ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Purchase of geometrical drawings ................................ Submitterl .................. .. ..... .. ...... . 
Contingencies................... .......................................... Feb. 10, 1897 29 522 1 
N0TE.-The following changes and additional items are to be 
noted: 
The item "For repairs and materials for preservation of 
models and instruments, $35," is omitted. Such repairs are not 
frequently required, and generally cost more than $35. It is 
thought best to have this item included in the amount for con-
tingencies. 
The items "One vernier compass and tripod, $90; for one V-
level and tripod, $125," are omitted. 
The amount in items" Rulers and triangles, $100," is reduced 
to $25. . 
The item "Purchase of geometrical drawings, $100," is addi-
tional. It is asked for to enable the department to procure 
special geometrical drawings for the better instruction of the 
classes. 
The amount for contingencies is increased from $25 to $50 so 
as to include such amounts as may be required for repairs and 
preservation of models and instruments.-Prof. E. W. Bass, 
U.S.M.A. 
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: 
Chemicals, chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, 
paper, wire, sheet metal, ores, photographic apparatus 
and materials ........................................................... ........ do ................ , ................. .. 
Rough specimens, fossils, and for apparatus and materials 
to be used in the practical determinations of mineral-
ogical and geological specimens, pencils and paper for 
the practical instructions in the same branches, and for 
gradual increase and improvement of the cabinet .................. do ................................... . 
New cases for mineralogical and geological cabinets .................. do ........ . 
Repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic 
thermic, and optical apparatus ............................... .' ........... do ........ . 
Purchase of modern electric machinery and appliances 
not in the Academy ......................................................... do ......... . 
Provided, That any of the above-named sums for the 
department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology, not 
expended for the purposes named may be expended for :fit-
tings for chemical rooms of the new Academy building. 
Models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference text-
bo?ks, a~d stationery for the use of instructors.'. .................. do .............. .... ................. .. 
Contmgenc1es .................................................................... do ....... .. 
. N0TE.-The estimate for itemA named in the first pnragraph 
1s greater tha~ heretofore, as it is thought and hoped that the 
~epartment will then be ready for practical instruction in .chem-
utry and a much greater quantity of chemicals will be required 
than usual. . Smaller amounts than last year are asked for on 
account of items named in the third, fourth, and fifth para-
graphs. For other ite ms the a mounts are the same as last year -




























Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
E Tl !ATES OF. APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timate. of cippropriatio,is required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
-- -- ____ D_a_te- of- ac-·t-s,-o-r
7 
References to Stats. at 1
1 
Estimated am't 
treatiell, pro- Large, or to Rev i,,ed required for 
<!ner \ object (title or appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. I each detailed 
expenditure. __ _ _ _ object of ex-
Sec. 
------1- -- - -----
m it ancl Ordinary Expens , Military Academy-Continued. 
For d partment of drawing : 
Drawing mat rial for use of instructor , tacks, sponges, 
brush glue alcohol, tumblers, saucers, towels, soap, 
ink, tationery, and contingent expenses.... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 10, 1897 29 522 1 
H pairs to model , desks, stretcher , racks, stands. and 
material' ................................ ...... . ... .. .... .... ... .... ... .... .. .... do . .. .. ... . ...... ...... ...... ..... .. . 
1Iod ls in flat and relief for topographical, mechanical, and 
free-hand drawing ............................... ... ............ . . .. .... .. .. do .. .... ...... . ..... . ..... ......... . . 
Pbotographical material and appliances ... ... ............... ... .. ..... .. do ........... .. .. . ..... ... .... ...... .. 
• •oTE.-The above named sum will be sufficient to carry on 
the work of enlargements, copying, and the preparation of spe-
cial lide already provided for in the equipment of thll photo 
gallery.-Prof. 0. W. Larned, U. S. M. A. 
lid and apparatus for lectures ....... .... ................. .... .. . .... ... . do . ... .... . 
NOTE.-For the purchase of slides in art, architecture, and 
technology, which can not be made in photogallery.-Proj. 0. W. 
Larned, U. S. M. A. 
Book and periodicals on art, architecture, and technology .. ......... do .. .... ..... ... .... ..... .. .. .. ..... . . 
OTE.-lt is desired to add to periodicals taken one or two of 
th be t foreign i ue on architecture, building construction, 
and mechanical art.-Prof. 0. W. Larned, U. S. M. A. 
Binding book and periodicals and loose sheets .. ... ......... . ...... . . do .... . ..... .. . .. .. ..... .... . ... . ... . 
R newing top to one hundred and thirty-three drawing 
d ks, at 3.50 each ................. . .............................. Submitted ... .. .... ..... ... .. . ... .... .... . 
'OTE.-The de ks have been in constant use for fourteen 
y ar , the top a.re in bad condition and should be renewed.-
p, of. C. W. Larned, U. S. M. A. 
R placing hammered by clear glass in skylight of photo 
g llery ........................ ....................... . ............... ... Snbmittetl ... .. ...... .. .. ..... .. ... .. ..... . 
. OTE.-There i av ry considerable lo s of light, preveuting 
in lt\nta.£\eOu!l xpo ui:e, duet~ the us of the hammered glass. 
Th skylight wa . pecmlly designed by D?-e and the angle of its 
fa · calculated w1Lh reference to the un 10 order to obviate the 
n c ity of ob cured gla s. By a. mistake of architect to 
which I c lied att ntion at the time, clear glass was not used. -
Prof. 0. JV. Larned, U. . M. A. 
For d partmen t of mod rn languag 
'talion ry, t xt-book , and books of reference for use 
of instructo . for repairs of b oks and apparatus and 
for ofilc furmtore and for printing examination pa-
p , and fi r c ntio enci .... ..... . .... .. .......... .. .... .. .. .... Feb. 10, 1897 29 523 
Por h e of roll-top cabinet d k for typewriter.............. Snbmitted ................ ... . . 
OT.e.- Th roll-top cabin~t d k for typewriter e timnted for, 
1. n ~ d in th ofllc~ of this department to be used in connec-
tion with the typ writ r now in the office and a.I o to be u ed us 
d. k. n additional~ k i n ed <l ln1 the office, and by pro-
curmg the roll-top cabin t ~ k for typewriter, it can be u ed 
hoth ford k and for typewr1t r. The ti mated value is taken 
from talogu .- Prof. E. E. Wood, U . . M.A. 
F b. 10, 1 97 29 523 
1 















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fi!lcal year end-
itppropriation. ing June 00. 
1898. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 127 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
- - ------------------,--- ----,------~-----i------~----
General object (title of approprirttion) and detailli and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses, Military Academy-Continued. 
Dnte of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Ln,rge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
For department of practical military engineering-Continued. 
material for the repair of Fort Clinton and the bat-
teries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of engineer 
soldiers, at fifty cents per day each, when performing · 
special skilled mechanical labor in the department of 
practical military engineering, for models, books of ref-
erence, and stationery.. ... .. ........ . .............................. Feb. 1 O, 1897 29 523 1 
For department of ordnance and gunnery : 
Purchase and repair of instruments, models, and ap-
paratus, and purchase of necessary materials; for the 
purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other 
than those supplied to the military service; for books 
of reference, text-books, stationery, and lithographic 
printing materials, and for contingencies ............................. do ........................... •···· •· 
NOTE.-This appropriation is necessary to obtain the requisite 
materials, books, models, etc., required for instruction, and to 
repair models and appliances already on hand, and replace 
those broken and worn-out.--Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance Depart-
ment, U.S. A., Instructor of Ordnance and Gunnery, U.S. 11[. A. 
Manufacture or purchase of models of the new steel car-
~'iages f?r field, siege, and seacoast services for cadet 
1nstruct1on........ ................. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Su brui tted ............................... . 
NOTE.-These models are to be used in the section rooms for 
the instruction of cadets. At the time when the cadets are 
studying the guns and carriages, it is not possible to take them 
to the batteries to see them for lack of time. Hence the presence 
of these models during their recitations upon the subject im-
presses the detn,ils upon them, clears up any doubtful points, and 
renders them more ·thoroughly familiar with the subject than 
any written description or oral instruction can do. Experience 
confirms thiti view.-Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance Departme11t, U. 
S. A., Insfructor of Ordnance and Gunnery, U.S. M.A. 
l\Ianufacture or purchase of one model steel breech-load-
ing 12-inch mortar for cadet instruction ..................... · .. ·· .... do ......... · ·· · .... · · ·· · · .. ·· · ·· · · · .. · 
N0TE.-This model is to be used in the recitation room for the 
instruction of cadets for the reasons given above in connection 
with the models of the service carrin,ges.-Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ord-
nance Department, U.S. A., Instructo,· of Ordnance and Gunnery, 
U.S.M.A. 
Purchase of ammunition for rapid-fire guns now on hand.. Feb. l O, 1897 
NoTE.-Thedepartmentofordnance and gunneryhason hn,nd 
certn,in rapid-tire guns which are not a part of the regular arma-
ment of the country, and ammunition for which, consequeutly, 
can not be furnished by the Ordnance Department. These guns 
n,re fired a certain number of rounds every year to instruct 
cadets in their practical working, and this n,ppropriation is 
necessary to supply the ammunition needed for this purpose.-
Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance Department, U. S. A., Instructor of 
Ordnance and Gwnnery, U.S. M.A. 











Total of current and ordinary expenses ....................... . .............................................................. .. 
Mi8ccllcineous Items and Inc-idental Expenses, Military A cadem.y-
Stationery for office of the treasurer, United States Mili-
tary Academy, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, 
pens, mucilage, typewriting supplies and repairs, and 
other items of stationery..................... .. .. ................. f eb. 10, 1897 
Gas coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and 
vy-icking for lighting the Academy building, chapel, 
library, cadet barracks, mess hall, shops, hospital, 
29 523,'4 1 
offices, stables and riding hall, sidewalks, camp, and 
wharves ..................... ........ .......................... ................. do .................. .............. .. 
Water pipe, plumbing, and repairs ......................................... do ....... .. 
Cleaning public buildings (not quarters) ................................. do ..................... .. ..... ....... . 
NoT~.- This item _is incr~ased $200. The present allowance, 
$1,000, 1s found to be msufficient to properly police the buildings 
which have increased in number and size since the allown,nc~ 
was fixed.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. 111., U. S. A. 
Brooms, brnshes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths ............ .... ......... do ................................... . 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, rulers, pointers, 
card, and toilet paper, etc., for recitation rooms ................... do ........ . 
Increase and expense of library, namely: 
I'or periodicals, stationery, binding books and scientific 
historical, biographical, and general literature to b~ 11 
purchased iu open market on the written order'of the 
superintendent ...... .. ........................... , .......................... do......... 1 1 
~~p;~ring book , and for furniture, and contingencies ............... do......... .:::::::: :::::::: .' l 
rn rng pamphlets and periodicals.............................. Submitted...... .. ................ , 
. N0TE.- I have requested the additional sum of $200 for bind- I 
m~ pamphlets and periodicals in lieu of the sum appropriateil I 
h t yen,r for card cn,t.alogue cases, as it is deemed necessary for I 
the proper preservation of many valuable pamphlets tlrnt they 1· 
should be .bou~d as speedily as possible.-Prof. P. 8. Michie, U. 
8. M . .A., Librarian. 
50 00 








Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$70,620 50 $73,.502 50 
1 ·) .,.( ESTIMATES- OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· endiri,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
G neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
fli cellaneous Items and Incidental Expenses, Military Academy-
Continued. 
arpets and furniture for cadet ho pital, and for repairs 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Rev ised 
Statutes. 
V ~~ ~r Page. Rec. 
of damaged articles.................... ... .... . ................ .. .. . Feb. 10, 1897 29 524 1 
Contingent fund to be expended under the direction of 
the Academic Board : For instruments, books, repairs 
to apparatus, and other incidental expenses not other-
wi. e provided for ...... ... .. .. .............. ............ ........ . ...... . .... . do .... . ... .... . ............ . ....... .. 
Pro ided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the 
departments of in truction of the military academy 
hall be purcha ed by contract or otherwise, as the 
ecretary of War may deem best. 
Renewing furniture in section rooms, and repairing the 
ame ................ .... .. .... ..... .............. ............................... do .. .. ...... ... ..................... . . 
Renewing and repairing Government furniture in super-
intendent's quarters ........................................................ do ....... . ........ . ............... .' .. 
Purchase of instruments for band, to be purchased in 
open market by order of the superintendent ........................ do .................. ................ .. 
Purchase of reeds, pads, string , and other materials nec-
y for tring in truments ................. .. .......... . .. ......... ... do ......... : ......................... . 
OTE.-The additional $50 in the above item is required on 
account of the increase in the number of members of the band 
whop rform upon string instruments, and the advance in cost 
of the above articles upon the pas age of the new tariff bill as 
none of the above articles are produced in the United States.-
Capt. W. E. Wilder, -Ith Cavalry, .Adjutant, U.S. M . .A. 
Repairs to instruments, music stands, and other equip-
ment , to be purchased in open market on the order of 
the uperintendent .......................................................... do ............. .. ....... . .... . ....... . 
Purch e of mu ic for band1 to be purchased in open 
market on the order of the uperintendent ........................... do .. ..... .. .... .. ........... ......... . 
ubmitted .. ............ ................. . 
ubmitted .............. .............. .. . .. . 
,'ubmitt cl ... .. ......................... . . 


















1, 120 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
MILI'l'ARY ESTABLlSHMEN'l'. 129 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
trea.ties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
app:r;opriation . ing June 30, 
1898. 
-----------------------------11---- ----I--- ·--- - ---1- ------ 1- ----- --1-------
Miscellaneous Items and Incidental Expenses, Military .Academy-
Continued. 
One tumbler.. ...................... ... .... ............................. . Submitted ............................. .. 
NoTE.-This is a machine which receives articles as they are 
expelled by the wringer and shakes them out ready for the 
mangle.-Capt. Wm. F. Spurgin, 21st Infantry, Treasurer, U.S. M. 
A., Quartermaster and Commissary of Cadets. 
One right-angled coupling.......................................... Submitted ....................... ........ . 
NoTE.-This is to replace bevel gear used to transmit power 
from cross shaft to main shaft; the bevel gears are old, get loose, 
causing annoyance and delay in getting' out work on time.-
Capt. Wm. F. Spurgin 21st Infantry, Treasurer, U.S. M.A., Quar-
termaster and Commissary of Cadets. 
Total miscellaneous items and incidental expenses .... 
$135 00 
150 00 
Total Military Academy......... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .............................................. . 
$20,505 00 $17,720 00 
439,702 95 397,328 83 





NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 133 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
r .................... . 
····················· 
Pay of the Navy-
Pay of officers on sea duty ; officers on shore and other 
duty; officers on waiting orders; officers on the re-
tired list; clerks to commandants of yards and sta-
tions ; clerks to paymasters at yards and stations ; 
general storekeepers, receiving ships and other ves-
sels ; extra pay to men reenlisting under honorable 
discharge ; interest on deposits by men ; pay of petty 
officers, seamen, landsmen, and apprentice boys, in-
cluding men in the engineers' force, and for the Coast-l 
Survey Service and Fish Commission, 11,000 men and 
1,200 apprentices under training at training stations and 
on board training ships, and for men detailed for duty 
with Naval Militia, at the pay prescribed by law ..... . 
NoTE.-The foregoing estimate is made up as follows: 
Pay of 1,508 officers on the active list ...... ........... ..... $3,414,500 
Pay of 309 naval cadets under instruction.............. 154,500 
Pay of 468 officers on the retired list.................. .... 1, 036, 9i6 
Pay of 105 clerks..... ..... ............................................ 135,400 
Pay of 11,000 petty officers, seamen, and other en-
listed men............................................................ 3, 408, 895 
Pay of 1,200 apprentice boys at training stations 
and on board training ships ..... ........... ............... 129,600 
Pay of 20 mates (sec. 1408, Rev. Stat.)..................... 18,000 
Extra pay of petty officers and seamen reenlist-
ing under honorable discharge........................... 141, 189 
To pay interest on deposits by men, act Febru-
ary 9, 1889.................. ...... ...... ..... . ......... ............... 10,000 
Total........................... ...... ...... .............. ... ...... 8, 449, 060 
NOTE.-For a detailed statement of the officers, etc., of the 
Navy, see Appendix Q. 
Pay, Miscellaneous-
For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; 
exchange; mileage to officers while traveling under 
orders in the United States, and for actual personal ex-
penses of officers while traveling abroad under orders, 
and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, 
and civilian employees, and for actual and necessary 
traveling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding 
from their homes to the Na val Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as cadets ; for rent and furniture 
of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial, prisoners and prison, and courts of 
inquiry, boards of inspection, examining boards, with 
clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and . 
costs ; stationery and recording ; expenses of purchas-
ing paymasters' offices of the various cities, including 
clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses ; newspapers and advertising ; foreign postage ; 
telegraphing, foreign and domestic; telephones; copy-
ing ; care of library, including the purchase of books, 
photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals ; fer-
riages, tolls, and express fees ; costs of suits ; commis-
sions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges ; relief of 
vessels in distress ; canal tolls and pilotage ; recovery 
of valuables from shipwrecks ; quarantine expenses ; 
reports ; professional investigation ; cost of special in-
struction, at home or abroad, in maintenance of stu-
dents and attaches and information from abroad, and 
the collection and classification thereof, and other nec-
May 12,1879 
Aug. 5, 1882 
Mar. 3, 1883 
Mar. 3, 1885 
.Mar. 2, 1889 
July 19, 1892 
Mar. 3, 1893 
July 261 1894 
Apr. 24, 1896 
June 10, 1896 
Mar. 3, 1897 
essary and incidental expenses ................................. Mar. 3, 1897 
Contingent, Navy-
All emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at 
home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, exclusive of personal services in the Navy 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices 
at Washington, D. 0 ............................................... Mar. 3, 1897 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-


























































1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
$8,449,060 00 $8,235,385 00 
300,000 00 300,000 00 
7 000 00 7 000 00 
L4 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E rtirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Oen ral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






'l'otal amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each head of tiscalyearend-
appropriation. i11g June 
1898. 
-------------------------1 ------- 1- ----- ---1-------1--------1------
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Tran tp<>rlation, R ecruiting, and Contingent-
Expenses of recruiting for the naval service ; rent of ren-
dezvous and expen es of maintaining the same ; adver-
ti.l ing for men and boy , and all other expenses attend-
ing the recruiting for the naval service, and for the 
tran portation of enlisted men and boys at home and 
abroad; for heating apparatus for receiving and train-
in.,. hips, and extra expenses thereof; for freight, tele-
graphing on public business, postage on letters sent 
abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of deserters and 
traaglers, continuous-service certificates, discharges, 
good conduct badges and medals for boys, school 
books for training ships, packing boxes and materials, 
and other contingent expen es and emergencies arising 
under cognizance of the Bureau of Navigation, unfor-
een and impo ible to cla ify ... . .. . ... .. ... ... ... . .. .. .. ..... Mar. :\ 1897 
NOTE.-A.n increase of 10,000 is submitted to allow for the 
transportation of recruits from the West, where recruiting has 
been succ sfully begun. 
Gunnery Exercises-
Prizes for excellence in gunnery exercises and target 
practice; diagrams and reports of target practice ; for 
the tablishment and maintenance of targets and 
rang ; for hiring e tablished ranges, and for transport-
ing to and from ranges......................................... ... Mar. 3, 1897 
Ocean and Lake Sur veyi;-
cean and lake urvey , the publication and care of the 
r ult thereof; the purchase of nautical books, charts, 
and iling directions, and freight and express charges 
on me ; preparing and engraving on copperplates 
the urvey of the Mexican coasts, and the publica-
tion of a eri of charts of the coasts of Central and 
, onth America....... ................................................ Mar. 3, 1897 
Outfit for Naval lipprentices-
Bonnti for out.ti of750 naval apprentices, at$45each .. { Mar. 1, 1889 
Mar. 3, 1897 
aval talion, rewport, R. J.-
1ainten nee ~f ffice o~ commandant: fuel, stationery, 
books, furmture fre1 ht, and other contingent ex-
p .......... ···· ................. .......... ... .. ..................... Mar. 3, 1 97 













1 ............ . ... ... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
i } ................ .. 
1 .................... . 
Mar. 3, 1 97 29 650 1 $30,000 00 
50,000 00 ubmitted ................................ . 
r Harbor Island, 
for. 3, 1 97 29 650 1 
'ubmitted ................................ . 
9,200 00 
10,000 00 
$55, 000 00 $45,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
14,000 00 14,000 00 
33,750 00 33,750 00 
1,000 00 1,000 0 
80,000 00 30 000 
19,200 00 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 135 
Estimates of apprnpriations re<JUired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ord-
nance material ; for the armament of ships ; for fuel, 
material, and labor to be used in the general work 
of the Ordnance Department; for furniture at maga-
zines, at the ordna~ce dock, New York, and at the 
naval ordnance provmg ground ................................. Mar. 3, 1897 
NoTE.-An increase of $100,000 over the usual allowance under 
this item is asked for on account of the additional expense 
incident to fitting out and maintaining additional ships in 
commission. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR\t Page. Sec. 
29 650 1 
Expenses of target practice .................................................. do ................................... . 
Maintenance of proving ground ............ _ .................................. do ........ . 
Reserve supply of ammunition .................................... ......... do ........... . , .............. ...... .. 
Purchase and erection of new and improved macl,linery 
for the shops of the gun plant at the Washington 
Navy-Yard ........................ . ................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Purchase and installation of cartridge-making machinery ........ , .. do ........ . 
Capping armor-piercing shell now on hand .............................. do ....... .. 
















For the purchase of smokeless powder.... . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Submitted .................................................... . 
Arming and Equipping Naval Militia-
Arms, accoutrements, signal outfits, boats and their 
equipments, and the printing of the necessary books of 
instruction for the naval militia of the various States, 
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy 
may prescribe ............. .. ........... .............. ... ...... ..... .. Mar. 3, 1897 
Reserve Gtms for Auxiliary Oruisers-
Toward the armament of modern guns for auxiliary { Mar. 3, 1891 
cruisers mentioned in the act approved March 3, 1891, May 10, 1892 
and in section 4 of the act approved May 10, 1892..... Mar. 3, 1897 
Smokeless Powder Factory-
For the erection of buildings on Government ground for 









1 ................ .. 
1 } ................. . 
sary machinery and equipment................................ Submitted ..................................................... . 
Torpedo Station, Newport, R. L-
Labor, material, freight and express charges; general 
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves ; 
boats; instructions; instruments; tools; furniture; ex-
periments, and general torpedo outfits....................... Mar. 3, 1897 
NOTE.-Needed repairs, and extension of the work of the 
station render an excess of $5,000 in this item over the usual 
allowance necessary. 
29 650 1 65,000 00 
For the manufacture of smokeless powder ..................... Submitted ............................... . 22,000 00 
Enlarging storehouse, improvements and repairs to sea-
man gunners' quarters, and providing more adequate 
accommodations for the increasing number of torpedo 
boats sent to the station for outfits and torpedo work ........... . do ................................... . 
Fitting Fort Lafayette as Magazine-
For the necessary improvements and fittings at Fort 
Lafayette, New York Harbor, to render same suitable 
for the storage, handling, and distribution of ammu-
1<\ 500 00 
nition for the naval service ...................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Naval Magazine, Fort Miifiin, Pa.-
For additional magazine, fixed ammunition house, two 
gun cotton houses, fire plant, tramway, two filling 
houses, remodeling old building for watchmen's quar-
ter , ci tern, converting old gunner:s house into store-
house, lightning conductors, with the necessary fittings 
to same, at the naval magazine, Fort Mifflin, Pa.......... Submitted .................................................... . 
Machinery for Ordnance Building, Navy-Yard, League Island, Pa.-
Boilers, machinery, tools, and appliances for the proposed 
new ordnance building at the navy-yard, League 
Island, Pa ..... ................. ....... ............................... Submitted .................. .... ........ . ........... .. ......... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-















E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
La,rge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R. s. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------------1------1-- - - - -1-------1--------I------
R~ n:e Torpedo and Appliances-
R erve torpedo and torpedo appliances...................... Submitted ......................................... , ........... . 
Repair , Bureati of Ordnance-
ec ry repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun 
parks, boa lighter , wharves, machinery, and other 
objec of like character. ........................ ..... ... ........ Mar. 3, 1897 
NOTE.-An increase of L0,000 over the usual allowance under 
tbi bead is asked to make urgent and necessary repairs at 
magazines. 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance--
Miscellaneous items, viz: Freight to foreign and home 
tation ; adverti ing ; cartage and express charges; 
repair to fire engines ; gas and water pipes; gas and 
water tax at magazines ; toll , ferriage, foreign postage, 
and telegrams to and from the Bureau, technical books, 
and incidental expense attending inspections of ord-
nance material............ ........ .............. .......... .... ...... Mar. 3, 1897 
Oi1,il E labli hment, Bureau of Ordnance-
a.vy-yard, Por mouth, . H.: 
One writer, when required ....................................... { Jan. 30, 1885 Mar. 3, 1897 
avy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
29 651 1 .................... . 
29 650 1 .................... . 
23 295 
29 651 r } $500 00 
One writer, when required........ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 500 00 
avy-yard, ew York: 
ne clerk .......................................................................... do .. .. .............. ... .............. . 




















40,000 00 $30,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
29,324 00 29,324 0 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
- ---------------------------,-----------;-----------,-------------,----------,-------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Equipment of Vessels-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscalyearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
running lights, compass :fittings, including binnacles, 
tripods, and other appendages of ship's compasses; 
logs and other appliances for measuring the ship's way, 
and leads and other appliances for sounding ; lanterns 
and lamps and their appendages for general use on 
board ship for illuminating purposes, and oil and can-
dles used in connection therewith; bunting and other 
materials for making and repairing flags of all kinds; 
photographic instruments and materials; musical in-
struments and music, and installing and maintaining 
electric lights and interior signal communications on 
board vessels of war ............................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 651 1 . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. $1, 483, 653 40 $1, 458, 117 00 
Oivil Establishment, Bureau of Equipment-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
One clerk ......................... •.• ................ ••• .. •• ............ { ~:;. 3i: i~~~ 23 29 295 652 i } 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One superintendent of ropewalk................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, New York, N. Y.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
One clerk ........................................................................... do ............... .................... . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk, who shall also perform the clerical duties for 
the Board of Labor Employment at said navy-yard .............. do ................................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Equip1nent-
Freight and transportation of equipment stores, packing 
boxes and materials, printing, advertising, telegraph-
ing, books, and models ; stationery for the Bureau ; 
furniture for equipment offices in navy-yards ; post-
age on letters sent abroad ; ferriage, ice, lighterage 
of ashes, and emergencies arising under cognizance 












ible t-0 classify............. . ......................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 652 1 .................... . 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Maintenance, Yards and Docks-
General maintenance of yards and docks, namely: For 
freight, transportation of materials and stores; books, 
maps, models, and drawing; purchase and repair of fire 
engines ; machinery ; repairs on steam fire engines and 
attendance on the same; purchase and maintenance of 
oxen, horses, and driving teams; carts, timber wheels: 
and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards; tools and re-
pairs of the same; postage on letters and other mail-
able matter on public service sent to foreign countries, 
and telegrams ; stationery ; furniture for Government 
houses and offices in navy-yards ; coal and other fuel ; 
candles, oil, and gas; cleaning and clearing up yards 
and care of buildings ; attendance on fires, lights, fire 
engines, and apparatus ; incidental labor at navy-
yards ; water tax, tolls, and ferriage ; rent of four 
officers' quarters at Philadelphia, Pa. ; pay of watch-
men in navy-yards; awnings and packing boxes, and 
advertising for yards and docks, and other purposes; 
and for rent of wharf and storehouse at Erie, Pa., for 
u e and accommodation of U. S. S. Michigan. (Increast: 
of 25,000 submitted) ............................................. Mar. 3, 1897 
Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks-
Contingent expen es that may arise at navy-yards and 
sta,tions. (Increased of 5,000 submitted) .................. Mar. 3, 1897 
18 E 
29 652 1 .................... . 
29 653 1 ······ .............. . 
15,525 00 15,525 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
300,000 00 275,000 00 
20,000 00 15,000 00 
13 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E limat of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
neml obj ct (tit\ of ppropriation) and detai ls and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatiesJ pro-
vid ing tor the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large , or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V it· s~ Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated forthe 
each d eta iled der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-------1-- --- -1--- - -- --- 1-------1-------1--------
Jan. 30,1885 
Mar. 3, 1897 
23 295 
29 653 i } $1,400 00 
······ ··· ········· ········· ········· 
········· ···· ·· ··· ········· ········· 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------------------- ----- - 1-------1--- --- ---1-------1-------·I------
Oivil Establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks-Continued. 
Naval station, Key West, Fla. : 
One ~ 0af~l ~~~~~~.~~:::: :: _-::: :: ::: : :: : :: :: ::::: :::::::.:: .$600 .. 00. Mar. 3, 1897 29 653,"4 1 
Naval station, Puget Sound, Washington: 
One clerk .... . .. . .................................................................. do .......................... . ... •····· 
One rodman and inspecter, at $3.50 per diem ........................... do ................................... . 
One messenger and janitor, at $1.76 per diem * ....................... do .............. ., .......... . ........ . 
One master of tugs.................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Total. ................................ "................ $4, 137 90 
Naval station, Port Royal, S. C.: 
One clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1897 29 654 1 
One rodman and inspector, at $3 per diem .............................. do .................................. . 









1,200 00 One master of tugs................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Total. ........................... . ................ . .... $3,886 50 1------1 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
One superintendent.................................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 654 · 
One steward ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One matron ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
One chief cook .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant cook ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant cook ............................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
One chief laundress ............................................................ do .................. ................. . 
Five laundresses, at $168 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Four scrubbers, at $168 each ............................... _. ................ do ................................... . 
One head waiter ........................................................ : ........ do ................................... . 
Eight waitresses, at $168 each ............................................... do .................................... . 
One scullion................. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do ................................... . 
Eight laborers, at $240 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One stable keeper and driver ................................................ do ................................... . 
One master-at-arms ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Two house corporals, at $300 each ........... . ........................... do ................................... . 
One barber .... .. .. .. ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One painter ....................................................................... do .................................. . 
One engineer to run elevator ................................................ do ................................... . 
Total. .............................................. $11,425 00 
Water rent and lighting .. . .................................................... do .................................... . 
Cemetery, burial expenses, and headstones .............................. do.: ................................. . 
Improvement of grounds ..................................................... do .................................. . 
Repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges, furniture, 
and repairs of furniture (increase of $1,000 submitted) ........... do .................................. . 
Music in chapel.......................................................... . ....... do......... . .. .. . .. ............... . 
Transportation of indigent and destitute beneficiaries to 
the Naval Home ......... ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Support of beneficiaries ...................................................... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Medical Department-
Surgeons' necessaries for vessels in comm1ss10n, navy-
yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, 
and for the civil establishment at the several naval 
hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory, and depart-




























Academy ................................................... , .......... Mar. 3, 1897 29 656 1 .................... . 
Naval Hospital Fund-
Maintenance of the naval hospitals at the various navy-
yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of 
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad............ Mar. 3, 1897 29 
Contingent, Bureau of 11fedicine and Surgery-
Freight, expressage on medical stores, tolls, ferriages, 
transportation of sick to hospital ; transportation of 
in ane patients; care, transportation, and burial of the 
dead; advertising, telegraphing, rent of telephones, 
purchase of books and stationery, binding of medical 
records, unbound books and pamphlets; postage and 
purchase of stamps for foreign service; expenses at-
tending the medical board of examiners ; rent of rooms 
for naval dispensary; hygienic and sanitary investiga-
* Including Sundays, 
656 1 ··················· .. 
$72,710 44 $67,110 44 
77,725 00 78,725 00 
65,000 00 65,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
14 E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
imate of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
neral object (tiUe of appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Oontiligent Bureau of f!edicin and urgery-Continued. 
tion and illustration ; sanitary and hygienic in traction ; 
purchase and repairs of wagons and harness ; purchase 
of and feed for ho and cow ; trees, plants, garden 
tools and ed ; forniture and incidental articles for 
the museum of hygiene naval di pensary, Wa hington ; 
naval laboratory, ick quarter at aval Academy and 
marine barracks, urgeon ' offices and dispensaries at 
navy-yards and naval tation ; wa hing for medical 
department at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, 
W hington ; naval laboratory and department of 
in traction, ick quarter at aval Academy and marine 
barracks, dispen ari at navy-yard and naval stations, 
and hip and rend zvous ; and for minor repairs on 
buildings and grounds of the United States aval 
foseum of Hygiene, and all other necessary contingent 
expen ............................................................ . 
Repttir , Bureau of lJ-fedicine and Surgery-
e ary r pairs of naval laboratory and department 
of instruction, naval ho pital and appendages, includ-
ing roads, wharv , outhouses, sidewalks, fences, gar-
dens, farm , and cemeteries ....... ... .......................... . 
A.tnbulances for Naval llospitals-
upplying one naval ho pital with ambulance of mod-
rn construction to replace vehicle condemned as 
1 ····················· ...... . ··· ···· . .. ..... ........ ...... .. .... . 
Naval Gem tery, Naval IIo rpital, Norfolk, Va.-
Lab~r .and mate~ial. for widening of approaches, and re-
p mn and pamtrn all gates and fences ; for making 
grav l d roads and path ; building wal1s where neces-
ary, pr.op rly grading the whole area, and planting 
appropnate hrnbbery ....................................... .... . 
aval Hospital, Wcu hington, D. a.-
Ann x to . nited ta aval Ho pital, Wa hington, 
to mcrea e ac ommodations for sick officers and 
ro n on he tation .. ......... .... ... .. .. ... ............. ..... ..... . 
PPLI A D ACCOUNTS. 
and Acco nts--
ea·b .......... ..................... { 
································· 
0 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
vicling for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
Mar. 3,1897 29 656 1 
Mar. 3,1897 29 656 1 
Mar. 3,1897 29 656 1 





··· ······ ·· ·········· 
R. 733 3709-
3747 
May 12,l 79 21 3 1 
Mar. 3,1 97 29 657 1 
Jan. 30,1 5 23 295 3 
far. 3 1 97 29 657 1 
ame acts ... ..... ....... 
·· ······· 
......... 
......... do .. ... ... . .... ..... ......... ......... 
r:::::::t:::::::::1::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
.required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
. .................... $30,000 00 
................. ... 20,000 00 
......... ............ 600 00 
..................... 1,000 00 
··· ····· ············ 
15,000 00 
1 ........... ....... 1,405,000 00 
) 







riated for ti 









1 1 405,000 I 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 141 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts-Continued. 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v:_\,~r Page. Sec. 
In general storehouses : 
One bookkeeper ...................................................... { ~:;. 3~; i~~~ ~~ :;~ i 
One shipping clerk ..................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One receiving clerk ............................................................. do ................................... . 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ... ..................................................................... do ....... ,_ ......................... .. 
Total. .............................................. $4, 034 50 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
One writer to Boards of Inspection ........................................ do ................................... . 
In general storehom;es : 
Three bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ......................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant bookkeeper .................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three receiving clerks, at $4 each per diem ............................. do ................................... . 
One assistant receiving clerk ................................................ do ................................... . 
Three shipping clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... do ......... ........................ .. 
One bill clerk ..................................................................... do .................................. . 
One assistant bill clerk ............................ , .......................... do ................................... . 
Two leading men, at $2.50 each per diem ............................... do ................................... . 
Five pressmen, at $2. 76 each per diem ................................... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of coffee mills, at $3 per diem ................... do ......... ......................... . 
One box maker, at $3 per diem ............................................. do .................................. .. 
One engine tender, at $3.26 per diem ..................................... do .................................. .. 
One coffee roaster, at $2.50 per diem ....... .............................. do ................................. .. 
One fireman, at $2 per diem ................................................. do ..................... , ............ .. 
One messenger, at $2. 25 per diem ................................. ......... do .............. . ................... .. 
One writer ........................................................................ do .............. .. .................. .. 
One storeman .......................................... ........................... do ................................... . 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One messenger, at $2. 25 per diem ......................................... do ................................... . 
Total ............................................. $30, 312 03 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
In general storehouse : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ...................................................... do ................................. .. 
Total ............................................... $1, 920 00 
Navy-yard, Wa5hington, D. C.: 
In general storehouse : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One receiving clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One bill clerk ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One shipping clerk .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ........................................................................ do........ . ......................... . 
Total ............................................. .. $6, 417 25 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.: 
In general storehouse : 
One bookkeeper ... .... .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
One receiving and shipping clerk ......................................... do ................................... . 
Total '. ... .......................................... $2, 017 25 
Na val station, Newport, R. I. : 
In general storehouse : 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ........... : .............. . ........ . 
Total ............................................... $1, 200 00 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
In general storehouses : 
Two bookkeepers, at $1,200 each ................. .. ........................ do ................................... . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $720 each ................................. do ................................... . 
mff f ~~IItI~\\//H'./\/::'.:::+;::::::::\ :+:JE:H :+::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
In yard pay office : 
One writer ......................................................................... do ................................. .. 
Total . .............................................. $9, 857 25 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
In general storehouses : 
iwo bo?l;ke~p;rs~t $1,200 each ........................................... do ............... ., ................. .. 
O wo~r tnk oo eepers, at$1,017.25 each ........................... do .................................. .. 
o~! assis~~t 1;1ii.~i~;k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Estimated am't, Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
















































1 .., tSTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
nen ral obje t (title of appropriation ) and details and explanations. 
i l'il E tabl · hment, BureaiL of Supplies and .Accounts-Continued. 
Tary-yard, orfolk, Va.-Continued. 
One receiving clerk ...... ... ......................................... { 
One istant receiving clerk ...................................... . 
In yard pay office : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 






Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
Mar. 31 1897 29 657 1 $942 00 
720 00 Same acts ................................ . 
One writer .................................................. ............. .. ....... do ................................... . 1,017 25 
Total ......................... ...................... $8,833 75 
Contingent, BureaiL of Supplies and Accounts-
Freight and express charges, candles, fuel, books and 
btnk 1 tationery, advertising ; furniture for general 
torehou es and pay offices in navy-yards; expenses of 
naval clothing factory and machinery for same; post-
age, telegrams, telephones, tolls, ferriages, yeoman's 
tor , iron safes, newspapers, ice, transportation of 
. tores purchased under the naval supply fund, and 
other incidental expenses ......................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 658 1 ..................... 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Uon truction and Repair of Vessels-
Pr ervation and completion of vessels on the stocks and 
ju ordinary ; purchase of materials and stores of all 
kind. ; team teerers, pneumatic steerers, steam cap-
, tans steam windla es, and all other auxiliaries ; 
labor in _navy-yards and on foreign stations ; purchase 
of machrn ry and tools for use in shops; carrying on 
wor~ of experimental model tank; wear, tear, and 
repair of v el afloat ; general care, increase, and 
prot ction of the avy in the line of construction 
an~ repair ; . incidental expenses, such as advertising, 
fr 1 ht, for~1gn po tage, telegrams, telephone service, 
pho~graphing, .books, professional magazines, plans, 
tationery, and mstruments for drafting room .............. Mar: 31 1897 29 658 1 
····················· 
Rl'J)airs lo U. . S. Hartford-
Completion of repairs to, and outfit for, the U.S. S. Hart-
ford ................... .................. , ........ ....................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 659 1 .................... 
Rtprtirs to . Chicago-
mpletiou of repairs to, and outfit for, the U.S. S. Chi-
cago .. ... ............. ..... ... .................. ......................... Mar. 31 1897 29 659 1 .... .. ... ··········· 
C'o l rtnd Water Barge -
TO alin bbar e, 00 tons capacity ............................. Submitted ................ .... ......... . .. 
wo ·water arg ....... .. .. . ..... .............................................. do ................................... . 
16,000 00 
14,000 00 
C<J'T1,8lrvct'on.Plant, Navy-Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.-
R pat to, ancl improvement of, plant at navy-yard 
Por ·mouth, . H .... .......... ........ ... ... .................... ' .. Submitted ............................... . 
1 plant at navy-yard. 
·················•· .. ·· ····· ···· ····· ·· ···· · ···· · ········· Submitted ............... .......................... .. .......... . 
r improvement of, plant at navy-yard, 
· y ................................. .... . .. ... ......... Submitted .............. ............. ............... ........... . 
Submitted ........................ ......... ...... . ...... ... .. . .. 
r,ry~Yard, Torjolk, Va.-
~cl improvement ot, plant at navy-yard, 
a .... · .. · .. · ·· · .. • • . . .. . ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... . . . ubmitted ....................... . ......... •· .. • • • • ........ .. · .. 
al , plant at navy-yarcl, 
································· ··········· ··· ·· ·· 
Tr,r~l tritfon Pugtt ound, Washington-
af~~ tmpr vemen of. plant a Puget , ound 
h ............... ............................. . 
Submitted ...... .. ...... ... ....... ........... ..... .... ..... . .. 
ubmitted .... ..1. ..... .. . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .......... . • • • •· • •· 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for U 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 
1898. 
$70,432 03 $70,432 03 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
2,500,000 00 1, 500, 000 00 
30,000 00 70,000 00 










Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R.S. 
Estimated atn't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure . . 
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3
1 
} 
One clerk to naval constructor ...... ..... •· ... •••••· ... ··· .... ·• Mar. 3, 1897 29 659 $1,400 00 
2,034 50 Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do .................................. .. 
One writer ...... ......................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, .lrooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk to naval constructor...... ................................ Mar. 3, 1897 29 659 1 
Three writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................ do ............... ; ................... . 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: 
One clerk to naval constructor ............................. : ................. do . ................................. .. 
One writer.................. ............................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk to naval constructor ..................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 659 1 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla.: 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: 
One clerk to naval constructor ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING. 
Steam Machinery-
Completion, repairing, and preservation of machinery and 
boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers ; 
distilling, refrigerating, and auxiliary machinery ; 
preservation of and small repairs to machinery and 
boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving and training 
vessels, repair and care of machinery of yard tugs and 
launches. (Increase of $175, 000 asked) . ... ...... .. .. . .. .. . Mar. 3, 1897 29 659 1 
Purchase, handling, and preservation of material and 
stores, purchase, fitting, repair, and preservation of ma-
chinery and tools in navy-yards and stations, and run-
ning yard engines. (Increase of $100,000) .......................... do .................................. .. 
Incidental expenses for naval vessels, yards, and the 
Bureau, such as foreign postage, telegrams, advertising, 
freight, photographing, books, stationery, and instru-
ments ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Steam Engineering-
















the drafting room .................................................. Mar. 3, 1897 29 660 1 .................... . 
Machinery Plant, Navy-Yard, Bost-On, Mass.-
!\1odern machine shop tools .......................................... Submitted .............. . 
Machinery Plant, Navy-Yard, Norfolk, Va.-
Additional tools required to put the yard in condition 
for building and repairing modern marine machinery 
with economy and dispatch, including improvements 
in handling machinery and in the boiler-making plant ... Submitted ............................... .. 
New boilers for steam engineering shops ................................. do ........ . 
Machinery Plant, Naval Station, Key West, Fla.-
25,000 00 
10,000 00 
For tools for machine shop, foundry and boiler shop.. .. . .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Machinery Plant, Naval Station, Port Orchard, Wash.-
Machine tools to fit out plant for repairs of engines, boil-
ers, etc., of United States naval vessels ....................... Submitted ...................................... ............. .. 
Experimental Purposes-
Experiments with liquid fuel on steam tug, N. Y. Yard ... Submitted ................................ . 
Experiments with liquid fuel on two torpedo boats .............. .... do ................................... . 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering-
N avy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: 
One clerk to department ................... ..... . ........ ......... { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 Mar. 3, 1897 29 660 1 
One mes enger......................................... ...... ... ... .... .. Same act'3 ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk to department ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One writer ............................................................ ............ do......... .. ............... . 
One messenger ........................................................... . ........ do ................................... . 
5,000 00 
10,000 00 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-





1 E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
~- ·I ·m lf • if appr ,priati n req1tired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
; •n rt I obj t, (till f appropriation) nd d tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large. or to Revised 
Stu tut.es. 
~\~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount t.o be Amount appro-
req uired for appropriated un- printed for the 
each detailed der each head of fi cal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 31J, 
penditure . 1898. 
1-- ----1--------r------~- -------- ---
Jan. 30, 18 5 
Mar. 3, 1 97 
23 295 







$11,900 00 11,900 00 
--------1-----
Total upport oftbe avy proper.... ................. ......... .. ......... . ... ...... ......... ......... ............ ........ 20,131,113 87 15,946,140 97 
.A. V .AL ACADEMY. 

































44,069 95 1 44,069 95 
partm n of earn 
far. 3,197 29 1 661 1 ................. ... . 7, 24 50 7, ..A 5 
~Iar. 3, 1 97 29 661 1 
····················· 
3,000 00 3,000 
I 
Iar. 3,197 29 661 I 1 21, 0 00 
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E8timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Repairs, Naval .Academy-Continued. 
New fire and :flushing system and other sanitary pur-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
poses. (See Note 1) ... .................. . .. .... .......... .......... Submitted ............... .. .. .... ... ... .. . 
Relaying brick sidewalks adjacent to Naval Academy 
walls in streets of Annapolis. (See Note 2) ................ ........ do ......... .......................... . 
Repaving Maryland avenue within the Naval Academy 
(See See Note 3) ................... .......... ........ ......................... do ................................... . 
Relaying sidewalk from Maryland avenue to cadet quar-
ters. (See Note 4) .................... ... .......... ............. . ... ........ do .................. ' ................. . 
Repairing "Santee's" wharf. (See Note 5) ........................... do .......... ..... .......... . 
Necessary dredging and improvement of north water 
front. (See Note 6) ......................................................... do ........................ ..... ..... .. 
NOTE 1.-The present system is insufficient for the efficient 
protection of the Naval Academy as it now exists and as it will 
be in the future. The larger pump and mains estimated for 
will suffice for many years. 
NOTE 2.-Rendered necessary by the paving of the streets au-
thorized by the acts approved July 26, 1894, and June 10, 1896. 
The sidewalks are now either unpaved or dilapidated. 
NOTE 3.-A portion of this roadbed is properly paved; the bal-
ance is a discredit to the Academy. · 
NOTE 4.-The old brick sidewalk is worn-out from length of 
service. 
NOTE 5.-This wharf needs replanking; is worn-out. 
NOTE 6.-Necessary to remove shoals which prevent access 
to the water front by vessels of moderate draft; the excavations 
can be utilized in filling within the east front bulkhead. 
Heating and Lighting, Naval .A.cademy-













school-ships.......................... . ................... .. ..... ....... Mar. 3, 1897 29 662 1 .................... . 
Contingent, Naval .A.cademy-
Purchase of books for the library (to be purchased in 
open market on the written order of the superinten-
dent) . ..... .... ......... ..... ... ........ .. . .... ..... ......... .. ... .. ..... Mar. 3, 1897 29 662 1 
Stationery, blank books, models, maps, and text-books 
for use ofinstructors ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors of the Na val Academy, 
being mileage and $5 per diem for each member for 
expenses during actual attendance at the Academy, 
"and for supplying necessary outfit for the Board 
House'' .. ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of chemicals, apparatus, and instruments in 
the department of physics and for repairs of the same ........ .. .. do .... ............................... . 
Purchase of gas and steam machinery, steam pipes and 
:fittings, rent of buildings for use of the Academy, 
freight, cartage, water, music, musical and nstronomical 
instruments, uniforms for the bandsmen, telegraph-
ing, feed and maintenance of teams, current expenses, 
and repairs of all kinds, and for incidental labor and 
expenses not applicable to any other appropriation ..... . ...... ... do .................................. . 
Outfit for cadets laundry to be immediately available 
upon the approval of the act......... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . Submitted .............................. . 
Stores in the department of steam engineering........... ..... Mar. 3, 1897 29 6t32 1 
Materials for repairs in steam machinery .. .. .... .. ............. .... ..... do ........ . 
Contingencies for the superintendent of the Academy, to 
be expended in his discretion... ............ .... .. ........ . ...... . ...... do .... .. ..................... ....... . 
One portrait of the :fifteenth superintendent of Naval 
Academy ............................... .. ......... ... .... .. .......... . Submitted ................................ . 
Total Naval Academy ......................................... . 
MARINE CORPS. 
Pay, Marine Corps-
Pay of officers on the active list: 
One colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant- l 
colonels, ~ne paymaster, one 9-uartermast~r, one adju-1 
tant and mspector, four mqJOrs, two ·assistant quar-
termasters, twenty captains, thirty first lieutenants 
aud thirteen second lieutenants ..... ...... .. $180, 860 00 
Pav of officers on the retired list: 
One colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant and 
inspector, two quartermasters, nine captains, three first 
lieutenants, and three econd lieutenants .. $43, 170 00 
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates: 
One sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one 
leader of the band, one drum-major, fifty first ser-· I 
geants, one hundred and fifty sergeants, two hundred I 
and twenty corporals, thirty musicians, one hundred 












Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$59,532 00 $26, 000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
45,645 00 43,800 00 
234,578 45 199,201 45 
l 
• ll 
E TI TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. imal of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
I obj ct (title of appropriation) nod detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. V~\t Page. Sec. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. i~fs. June 30, 
--------------1------1---------1-------1--------1-------
Pay ifarine rp. - ontinued. 
Pay of noncommi ion d officers etc.-C<>ntinued. 
and tw nty- ix priva and for the expen of 
!erk f th . . farine Corp , traveling under 
ord and the number of nlisted men authorized a 
• born for th Iarine orp hall be excl u i ,,e of 
tho under oing impr· onment with entencc of di -
hon rabJe di h. rge from the ervice at expiration of 
ocb confinement . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . 496, 000 OU 
Pay and • llowanc of retired enlisted men : 
On erg nt-major, two drum-majors five fir t-class 
mu ici n , fift n first ergean , twenty ergean , 
four corporals, two fifer : one drummer, and forty-
four pnvat and for tho e who may be retired dur-
ing the year...... .................................. '32, 000 00 
ndrawn clothing: 
P. yment of di charged oldier for clothing un-
drawn .......................................... ..... 23,000 00 
1ileacr : 
Iil er of officers traveling under orders without 
m!utiti~~ · · ·~r· · · q~~;t~~- · ~ ··~ffi~~; · · -~~- ·d~t; ~v~~~o~i I 
tr op wh r ther are no public quarter .. 4, 000 00 
1
, 
ay of ivil force: 
In th office of the colonel commandant: 
u chi f 1 rk....................................... 1, 540 0 
n m n r at 0.94 per month.. ........ .. 971 2 I 
n ~/~ c1°~:..~~~-~~-~?~~--~~~:............. 1,600 00 
~e ~~ ~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::: f; :~ f~ 
In the offic of the quarterm ter : 
ne chi f cl rk.................. ....... .. .. .... .. . .... 1, 540 80 
ne cl rk. ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ..... . . .. .. . .. .. . 1, 496 52 
n cl rk...... ... . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 257 12 
n ~h ffic oftheadjut ntandin pector: 
cb1 f ·I rk.. ............ ...... ... ...... ........... 1, 540 0 
n ·1 rk.. .. ........................................... 1, 496 52 
In th ffi · of th , i ·tant quartermas-
\V ·hington, D. '., or 'an ran-
al.: 
0 




June 30, 1834 
Mar. 2, 1847 
Aug. 5, 1854 
Feb. 21, 1857 
July 17, 1862 
June 30, 1864 
Mar. 3, 1865 
July 28, 1866 
Mar. 2, 1867 
Mar. 2, 1 67 
July 15, 1 70 
Jan. 30, 18 5 
Feb. 14, 18 5 
avy Reg., 
July 18, 1816 
Feb. 27, 1 93 
Mar. 3, 1897 










































$804,666.23 $764,140 20 
··· ···· · ............ 
95,000 00 100,000 0 
····················· 
107,2 5 00 97,255 
I ..... ............... rn, 500 oo I 19,5 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v.;{;r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each h ead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
--------------------------1-------1--- --- --- - - ----1-------1-------
Military Stores, Marine Corps-Continued. 
medals for excellence in gunnery and rifle practice, 
good-conduct badges, incidental expenses in connection 
with the school of application, signal equipment and 
stores, binocular glasses, .for the establishment and 
maintenance of targets and ranges, for hiring estab-
l~shed range~, _and for procuring, preserving1 and hand-
ling ammun1t1on....... .... . . . . . . . . . . ................. ... . . . . .. . . . . .. Mar. 3, 1897 
Transportation and Recruiting, Marine Corps-
Transportation of troops, including ferriage and the 
expense of the recruiting service........ ..... ........ ..... . . . . Mar. 3, 1897 
Repair of Barracks, Marine Corp1,-
29 663 1 
29 663 1 . .. ... .... .......... . 
At Portsmouth, N. H.; Boston, Mass. ; Newport, R. I.; 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; League Island, Pa.; Annapolis, Md. ; 
headquarters and navy-yard, District of Columbia; 
Norfolk, Va.; Port Royal1 S. C. ; Pensacola, Fla.; Mare 
Island, Cal.; Bremert9n, Washington, and Sitka, 
Alaska; and per diem for enlisted men employed under 
the direction of the Quartermaster's Department on 
the repair of barracks and other public buildings......... Mar. 3, 1897 29 663 1 
Rent of building used for manufacture of clothing, storing 
$10,000 00 
of supplies, and office of assistant quartermaster, Phila-
delphia, Pa ...................................................................... do......... . ..... .... .... .. ........ . 




Forage in kind for :five horses of the Quartermaster's De-
partment, and the authorized number of officers' horses .. Mar. 3, 1897 
Hire of Quarters, Marine Corps-
Hire of quarters for officers serving with troops where 
there are no public quarters belonging to the Govern-
ment, and where there are not sufficient quarters pos-
sessed by the United States to accommodate them, 
$4,500; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted men, 
employed as clerks and messengers in commandant's, 
adjutant and inspector's, paymaster's, and quarter-
master's offices, Washington, D. C., assistant quarter-
master's office, at Philadelphia, Pa., and for the leader 
of the Marine Band, $21 each per month, $2,016; for 
hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employed as 
ahove, and in the office of the assistant quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C., at $10 each per month, $840, in all. ... Mar. 3, 1897 
Contingent, Marine Corps-
Freight, tolls, cartage, advertising, washing of bedsacks, 
mattress covers, pillowcases, towels, and sheets, funeral 
expenses of marines, stationery and other paper, tele-
graphing, rent of telephones, purchase and repair of 
typewriters, apprehension of stragglers and deserters, 
per diem of enlisted men employed on constant labor for 
a period of not less than ten days, repair of gas and water 
:fixtures, office and barracks furniture, mess utensils for 
enlisted men, such as bowls, plates, spoons, knives, and 
forks; packing boxes, wrapping pa.per, oilcloth, crash, 
rope, twine, camphor, and carbolized paper, carpenters' 
tools, tools for police purposes, iron safes, purchase and 
repair of public wagons, purchase and repair of public 
harness, purchase of public horses, services of veteri-
nary surgeons, medicines for public horses, purchase 
and repair of hose, repair of fire extinguishers, pur-
chase of fire hand grenades, purchase and repair of 
carts, wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers, purchase and 
repair of cooking stoves, ranges, stoves and furnaces 
where there are no grates, purchase of ice, towels, soap, 
combs, and brushes for offices; postage stamps for for-
eit?n post~ge; pu!chase of books, newspapers, and peri-
odicals; 1mprovmg parade grounds, repair of pumps 
~nd wha~ves; laying drain, water, and gas pipes; water, 
mtroducmg gas and for gas, gas oil, and introduction 
and maintenance of electric lights ; straw for bedding, 
mattresses, mattre s covers, pillows, sheets, wire bunk 
bottoms for enlisted men at the various posts, furniture 
for Gover~ment houses and repair of same, and for all 
emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at home 
and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify.... .. Mar. 3, 1897 
29 664 1 .................... . 
29 664 1 ·•• ·· ···"""' ....... 
29 664 1 .......... .. ....... .. 














14 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
.E, timates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, orto Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1898. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
--- - --
INCREASE OF THE NA.VY. 
Increase of the Navy, Construction and Machinery-
On account of hulls and outfits of vessels and steam ma-
chinery of ves els heretofore authorized ..................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 665 1 ............... ...... $3,970,473 00 $6,425,359 00 
Increase of the Navy, Armor and Armament-
Toward the armament and armor of domestic manufacture 
for the vessels authorized by the act of July 26, 1894; 
of the vessels authorized by the act of March 2, 1895 ; 
of tho e authorized by the act of June 10, 1896, and 
of the three torpedo boats authorized by the act of 
March 3, 1897 ....................................................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 665 1 ..................... 4,254,800 00 7,220,796 00 
Increase of the Navy, Equipment-
Toward the completion of the equipment outfit of the 
new vessels heretofore authorized by Congress ............ Mar. 3, 1897 29 665 1 $175,000 00 
For the installation of electric plants in gunboats Nos. 
10, 11, 12, and 13 ................ , .................................. Submitted ..... ........ ......... . ........ 40,000 00 
------- 215,000 00 162,628 00 
Total Increase of the Navy .................................... ..................... ........ . ........ ......... 
·················· ·· · 
8,440,273 00 13,808,783 00 
Total a val Establishment .................................... 
.... ················ ········· 
......... 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and d etails and explanations. 
UNDER THE DEPARTlVIENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
INDIAN SERVICE, CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Pay of Indian Agents-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
Pay of fifty-six agents of Indian affairs, at the following-
namedagencies, at the rates respectively indicated, viz : 
At the Blackfeet agency, Montana ........ .. .................. .... June 7, 1897 30 62-4 1 
At the Cherokee school, North Carolina: 
Additional compensation to superintendent of said 
school for performing the duties heretofore required 
of the agent at the Cherokee agency ................................. do .......................... . 
At the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, 0 klahoma Te~ritory ......... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... . 
At the Cheyenne River agency, South Dakota ......................... do ................................... . 
At the Colorado River agency, Arizona ................................... do ..... . ............................ .. 
At the Colville agency, Washington ....................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Crow Creek agency, South Dakota ............................... do .... ... ............................ . 
At the Crow agency, l\'Iontana .............................................. do ........ ...... ............ . . ... ... .. 
At the Devils Lake agency, North Dakota .............................. do ............... ... ..... .. .. .... .... . 
At the Flathead agency, Montana ............. .............. .............. do ................................... . 
At the Fort Apache agency, Arizona ...................................... do ............ .............. .. ....... . 
At the Fort Belknap agency, Montana ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Berthold agency, North Dakota ........................... do .......................... . ........ . 
At the Fort Hall agency, Idaho ... ... ....... ............................... do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Peck agency, Montana ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Green Bay agency, Wisconsin ......... ... ...................... . . . do . ................................. .. 
At the Hoopa Valley agency, California ............................. .... do ................. ................. . 
At the Kiowa agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do ....... ....... ..................... . 
At the Klamath agency, Oregon ............ .... ................. ... .... ... do ........... ........ .... . .......... .. 
At the La Pointe agency, Wisconsin ....................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Lemhi agency, Idaho ................................................ do ................................... . 
At the Lower Brule agency, South Dakota ............................. do ................................... . 
At the Mescalero agency, New Mexico ................................... do .. ...... .... .... ..... ............. .. 
At the Mission Tule River agency, California .......................... do ... ...... ..... .... ................. . 
At the Navajo agency, New Mexico ....... _ ................................ do ........ . ......................... .. 
At the Neah Bay agency, Washington ................................... do ... ................................ . 
At the Nevada agency, Nevada ..... .............. ................. ... ...... do .................................. . 
At the New York agency, New York .................................... . do ................................... . 
At the Nez Perces agency, Idaho .................. . .. . .. .................. do . ........ .......... ................ . 
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska .............. ....... do ...................... ......... ... . 
At the Osage agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Pima agency, Arizona ........... .. ............. . ..... ............. ... do ...... .. ........................... . 
At the Pine Ridge agency, South Dakota ... ............................. do .................... ............ .. .. 
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, Kansas .. ......... do ... ... ............................. . 
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland agency, Okla-
homa Territory ................ ..... ... ................... .. ............ ...... do .................... .. ............ .. 
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla agency, New Mexico ..................... do . ... .. ................ ... ......... . . 
At the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory .... ...... ...... ................. do .................................. .. 
At the Rosebud agency, South Dakota ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Round Valley agency, California ................................. do ....... ........... .............. . .. . 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Iowa .......................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Oklahoma Territory ....................... do .................................. .. 
At the San Carlos agency, Arizona . ....................................... do........ .. .............. ......... . 
At the Santee agency, Nebraska ......... ..... ....... ...... ................. do . .. ... ......... .. . ... ... ........... . 
At the Shoshone agency, Wyoming ........................................ do ....................... ........... . . 
At the Siletz agency, Oregon .............................. ..... ............ . do . .................. ............... .. 
At the Sisseton agency, South Dakota .................................... do . ....... ............... .......... . .. 
At the Southern Ute agency, Colorado ............. . ..................... do ................................... . 
At the Standing Rock agency, North Dakota ........................... do .................................. .. 
At the Tongue River agency, Montana ....................... ............ do .................................. . 
At the Tulalip agency, Washington ........ ... ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Uintah and Ouray agency, Utah (consolidated) ............... do .................................. .. 
At the Umatilla ageney, Oregon ............................................ do ................................... . 
At the Union agency, Indian Territory ............. ..................... do ........................... . ..... ... . 
At the Warm Spring· agency, Oregon ............................ .. ....... do .... ........... .................... . 
At the Western ho. hone agency, Nevada ..................... . ........ do .............. ........... .. ...... . .. 
At the White Earth agency, Minnesota ... ............................... do ............. ... .... .. . .. ......... .. 
At the Yakima agency, Washington ............ ............. .............. do ............................... .. .. . 
At the Yankton agency, South Dakota.................. ............. ..do ........... .. ............. ... ...... . 
Provided, That the foregoing appropriations shall not 
ta,ke effect nor become available in any case for or during 
the time in which any officer of the Army of the United 
tate , hall be engaged in performance of the duties of 
Indian agent at any of the agencies above named : Pro-
vided furthe:r, That tbe Commi ioner of Ir:dian Affairs, 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 

















































1, 800 00 
1,500 00 
1,200 00 











priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
$86,500 00 
1 ... E TIM TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. . -
-tinwt of appropr 'at"on required for the service of the fiscal 31ear ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for tile 
expenditure. 
References io Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-----------1--- ------ ---1----1--------1--------1-------
Pay of I11dian Agent - ontinn d. . 
with the appro,·al of the ecretary of the Interior, may 
de,·olve th duti ~ of any Indian agency upon the uper-
int nd •nt of the Indian training chool located at uch 
rr ncy whenever in h' judgment such uperintendent 
•au pr' perly p rform the duti of nch agency: And 
the ·uperintendent upon whom uch duties devolve hall 
gi v bond a other Indian agen 
Pay of Int rprctrr -
Pay of n '· ry int rpreters, to be distributed in the 1 
di. ·r tion of the ecr tary of the Interior, but no per- ~ ....... ........ ..... . 
' n employed by the nited tates and paid for any , June 7, 1897 
other nice hall be paid for interpreting ............... J 
R.S. 
30 
Pay of Indian Inspe<:lor8- R s 
Pay offivelndian in pectors, at 2,50Uper annum each .. { -J~~~· .. 7;·i897· .3() 
TJ'(weling E.cpe,i t/$ of Indian In.tpector -
Traveling ex pen of five Indian in 'pector , at three l 
dolla p r day when actually employed on duty in I 
th, field, exclu iv of transportation and sleeping-
r far , in lieu of all other e.·pense now authorized 
by law, and for incidental xp ns of in ·p ction and 
inv -tigati n, including telegraphing and xpen es 
of going to and going from the eat of Gov rnment, 
and while remaining th re under orders, and direc-
tion of the 'ecretary of the Interior, for a period 
n t t-0 exc ed twenty day , ven thousand dollar ... J 
Pay of up rintend nl of Indian '<:ltool8-
June 7, 1 97 
I y of ne uperintendent of Indian chool ........... . ...... June 7, 1897 
June 7, 1 97 
Ulerk lo 'up rintendcnt of I,ulian chools-
Pay f one clerk to up rint ·ndent of Indian . choo · ....... June 7, 1 97 
a ag nci 
················· 
Jnn 7,1 97 
•··· ··· ........ .... .. ....... .... ........ .. ..... . .... .. ............... .Jnn 7, 1 97 
.Juue 7 l 9 











1 } ................. . 










1 } ................ .. 




····· ······ ···· ·· ···· 
1 
········· ·· ··· ·· ·· ··· 
1 .................... . 
2039 
1 } ......... .... .. .. 
1 .................... . 
$12,000 00 $12,000 OU 
12,500 00 12,500 00 
8,000 00 7,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
4,000 00 4, 0 00 
65,000 00 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 153 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
- ---------------------------.-------.-------------,------.----------;-------
Total amount to be Amount appro 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
P<iy of Indirm Police-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Services of officers, at $15 per month each, and privates, at 
$10 per month each, of Indian police, to be employed in 
maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor 
on the several Indian reservations, and within the Terri-
tory of Alaska, in the discretion of the Secretary of the 
Interior, for the purchase of equipments, and for the 
purchase of rations for policemen at nonraiio11 agencies. .. June 7, 1897 
Pay of Jndges, Indian Courts-
Compensation of judges of Indian courts ....................... June 7, 1897 
Pay of Matrons, Indian Service-
~ay of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian girls 
in housekeeping and other household duties, at a rate 
not to exceed $60 per month, and for furnishing neces-
sary equipments .................................................... June 7, 1897 
Telegraphing, and Purchase of Indian Supplies-
Expenses of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian 
Service. and pay of necessary employees; advertising, 
at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates ; in-
spection, and all other expenses connected therewith, 
and telegraphing ................ ........................... .... ...... June 7, 1897 
'J'ransportation of Indian Supplies-
Necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, pro-
visions, and other articles for the various tribes of 
Indians provided for by this act, including pay and 
expenses of transportation agents and rent of ware-
houses .................................................................. June 7, 1897 
Vaccination of Indians-
Pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians .............. June 7, 1897 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND SUPPORT OF, 
INDIAN TRIBES. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Chickasaws- { Feb. 25, 1799 
Permanent annuity in goods............ ....... .... .............. Apr. 28, 1866 
NoTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Chippewas of the Mississippi-
Sixth of ten installments of annuity, last series, to be} 
paid to Chief Hole-in-the-Day, or his heirs, per third 
::·:~~~ if ::::r f i,1~f;~~ .~:. ~~~~· .. ~~~. ~~:~. ~~~~~1~ .~~ . 
Support of Chippewas of the Mississippi-
Support of a school or schools upon said reservation, dur-
ing the pleasure of the President, in accordance with 
third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven ......................................... . 
NoTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Choctaws-permanent--
Permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of No- 7 
vember sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, ancl 1 
t~irteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, r 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ... .......................... . J 
Permanent annuity for support of light horsemen per} 
thirteenth article of treaty of October 18, 1820' and 
thirteenth article treaty of June 22, 1855 .......... '. ..... . 
Perm_anent annuity ~or support.of blacksmith, per sixth I 
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty, ninth article of treaty of January 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five and 
t~irteenth article of treaty of June twenty-s~cond, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............................. . 
Permanent ~nnuity for education, per second and thir- ~ 
teen th articles of last two treaties named above ........ f 
Permanent aunuity for iron and steel, per ninth article 7 
of treaty of J anuary twentieth, eighteen hundred and j, 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ........ . 
20 E 
Aug. 2, 1847 
Mar. 19, 1867 
Mar. 19, 1867 
Nov. 16, 1805 
June 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
Jnne 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
Jan. 20, 1825 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20, 182:'i 
June 22, 1855 
.fan. 20, 1825 
June 22, 185fi 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 


















































1 ................. ... . 
1 ····················· 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 




: } ........... ...... . 
3 .................... . 
2 } $3,000 00 13 
13 } 600 00 13 
6 } 9 600 00 13 
2 } 6,000 00 13 
9 } 320 00 13 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yeareud 
appropriation. ing June 30 
1898. 
$135,000 00 $135,000 00 
12,540 00 12,540 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
45,000 00 40,000 00 
300,000 00 275,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
3,0UO 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
F TIMATE 0 .1!' APPROPRIATIONS. 
timal if approp1·iatio1 requ,iredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
enertt,I objecL (title of appropriation) aad details and explanations: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
vi<l ing for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~I. ~r Page. Art. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-----------------------1------1---------1-------r-------1------
Fulfilling Treati 'toilh hoctaw -permanent-Continued. 
Int r on thr hundred and nin ty thousand two hnn-
dr d and fl.ft, - en dollars and ninety-two cents, at 
fiv p r c ntum per annum for education, support of 
th vernment and other beneficial purposes, under 
the dir ction of the general council of the Choctaws, 
in conformity with the provision contained in the ninth 
an l thirteenth articl of treaty of January twentieth, 
ight en hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of June 
twenty- econd, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .... ........ Same treaties ........... ................ .. $19,512 89 
OTE.-For Union Agency, Ind. T. , ______ , 
dvance Intere t to (Jhippewas of Minnesota, .Reimbursable-
d vance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, l 
required by ection seven of" An act for the relief f 
of tb Chippewa Indian in the tate of Minnesota," 
approved January 14, 1 9, to be expended under the 
direction of the ecretary of the Interior, in the man-J 
ner required by said act, reimbursable ...................... . 
.Relief and Civilization of Chippewas in Minnesota, .Reimbivrsable-
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the 1 
direction of the ecretary of the Interior, to carry out 
an act ntitled 'An act for the relief and civilization 
of tbe bippewa. Indian in the tate of Minnesota,'' 
approved January 14, 1 9, viz, the purchase of ma-
terial and employm nt of labor for the erection of 
ho for Indian , for the purchase of agricultural 
implem n , tock, and eec , breaking and fencing 
I. nd ; for payment of expen es of delegation of 
Chippewa Indiaus to Yi it the White Earth Reserva-
ti n · for the erection and maintenance of day and 
indu ' tri, l bool ; for ub istence and for pay of em-1 
ploye ; for pay of comm· ion rs and their expenses; 
and for rem vc,,l of Indian and for their allotments, toj 
c J i:bul :f :er!1!a~t~~ ... ~~~-~~~ .. ~: .. ~~~--~-r-~~ 
igbt tho and dollar 
f July 
' .... ...... ....... 
by t 
m nl, r port 
,P 70. 
Jan. 14, 1889 
June 7, 1897 
Jan. 14, 18 9 
June 7, 1 97 
Jan. 14, 18 9 
June 7, 1897 
far. 26, 1 7 
Mar. 26, 1 7 
Joly 4 1 
1790 




























..... { } ............ ..... . 
i } ................ .. 
i } ................. . 
A1·t. 
6 8,000 00 
11 3,500 00 
Sec. 
1 ],000 00 
6,000 00 
Art. 
4 } J,. 00 00 5 
2 3, 0 00 5 
$30, 032 89 $30, o:~2 89 
90,000 00 90,000 00 
125,000 00 75,559 flO 
50, 000 00 50,000 00 
11,500 00 11, f>()() (/) 
7,000 00 7, 0 0 ( t 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1898. 
Vol.or Page. Art. R.S. 
Fulfiilling Treaties with &eeks-permanent-Continued-
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty } 
7 ~87 4 } of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and Jan. 24, 1826 $20,000 00 twenty-six, and :fifth article of treaty of August sev- Aug. 7, 1856 11 700 5 
enth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-six ....................... 
Permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for l 
shops and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January 
.Jan. 24, 1826 7 287 4 } 840 00 twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and J Aug. 7, 1856 11 700 5 ~!~ a:!11:~~~~f;~~- ~~. ~~~~·s·~-~~~~~~~'. -~~g~~~~~ ~-~~~ 
Permanent annuity for iron and steel for shop, per same 
articles and treaties ................................................. Same treaties .. ......... . ........ ......... 270 00 
Permanent annuity for the pay of a wheel wright, per same 
articles of same treaties.......................... . .. .. . .. . . . . ..... ......... do ......... ......... ......... . ........ 600 00 
Five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dol-
lars, for purposes of education, per sixth article of 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and :fifty-
six .......................................... .............................. Aug. 7,1856 11 701 6 10,000 00 
Interest on two hundred and seventy-five thousand one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of :five per 
centum per annum, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of 
third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six ............................................. June 14, 1866 14 786 3 13,758 40 
NoTE.-For 1Jnion Agency, Ind. T. $49,968 40 $49,968 40 
Fulfilling Treaties with Crows- . 
Seventeenth of twenty-five installments, as provided in 
agreement with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the 
Apr. 11, 1882 22 42 1-3 30,000 00 Interior in such manner as the President may direct .... . 
Support of Crows : 
Last of thirty installments, for purchase of clothing as 
per ninth article of treaty of May seventh, eighteen 
May 7,1868 15 651 9 12,000 00 hundred and sixty-eight .......................................... 
Pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty ...... ... . .. May 7,1868 15 652 10 1,200 00 
Pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black-
May 7,1868 15 652 10 3,300 00 smith, as per tenth article of same treaty .................. . . 
Pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per 
May 7,1868 15 651 8 1,500 00 eighth article of same treaty ..................................... 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
Sec. furnish such articles of food as from time to time the 
condition and necessities of the Indians may require ..... June 7,1897 30 69 1 30,000 00 
NoTE.-For Crow Agency, Mont. 78,000 00 78,000 00 
ulfilling Treaties with Fort Hall Indians-
Tenth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement 
with said Indians, approved February 23, 1889, to be 
used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of Art. 
the Indians in such manner as the President may direct ... Feb. 23, 1889 25 689 3 ..................... 6,000 00 6,000 00 
NOTE.-For Fort Hall Agency, Idaho. 
1 ulfilling Treaties with Indians at Blackfeet Agency-
First of nine installments to be disposed of as provided 
in article two of the agreement with the Indians of 
the Blackfeet reservation, ratified by act approved 
June 10, 1896 ......................................................... June 10, 1896 29 354 
NOTE.-For Blackfeet Agency, Mont. 
2 .................. ... 300,000 00 150,000 00 
F ulfilling Treaties with Indians at Fort Belknap Agency-
To carry out the provisions of the agreement with the 
Indians of the Fort Belknap reservation Montana 
ratified by act approved June 10, 1896, to he disposed 
of as provided in article two of said agreement ............ June 10, 1896 29 350 2 ...... ............ ... 360,000 00 115,000 00 
NOTE.-For Fort Belknap Agency, Mont. 
itlJUlin_q Treaties with Indians at Fort Berthold Agency-
Eighth of ten installments of $80,000 each to be ex-
pe~ded under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
tenor, as per second article of agreement ratified by 
act approved March 3, 1891. ..................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 1033 2 ..................... 80,000 00 80,000 00 
F 
TI 'l'E OF APPROPRIATIO :r • 
t·mat of appropriation r qu ·red for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 99-Continu d. 
I Date of acts, or tr atie,, pro-v id ing for the 
0 ral obj ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Referenc s to tats. at 
Liuge, or to Revised 
tatutes. 





Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priat d for the 
der each head of fl cal yearend-
appropriation. ing June ~. 
189. 
--------------- -----·1- ----J----- ---1-------1--------1---
Fuljllling T,·eaties with low -
Int r in lieu of inv tment on fifty- even thousand five 
huodr d dolla , balance of one hundred and fifty- even 
tho nd fi.,e hundred dollars, to July fir t, eighteen 
bundr d and nin ty-eight, at five per centum per annum, 
for ducation or other beneficial purpo es, under the 
direction of the Pr ident, per ninth article of treaty of 
lay eventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ....... May 17, 1854 
OTE.-For Great Nemaha Agency, Nebr. 
Fulfilling Treatie with Iowa in Oklahoma-
Third of five installments, econd eries, to be paid per 
capita under the eventh article of agreement ratified 
by act approved February 13, 1 91.. .......................... Feb. 13, 1891 
F1tlfilling Treaties with Kan as-
Interest in lieu ofinv tment on one hundred and thirty-
five thou and dollars, being the amount due the Kan-
as tribe of Indian , per econd article of treaty of Jan-
nary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six ......... Jan. 14, 1846 
OTE.-For O11age Agency, Okla. T. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Kickapoos-
Inter t on 6 , 243. 5 at five per centum per annum, for 
educational and other beneficial purpo e , per treaty 
of May eiahteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four. ..... May 18, 1854 
Support of '-Iolel -
1 
ay of teacher and for manual-labor schools, and for all 
n ary materids therefor, and for the sub i tence 
of the pupil , per econd article treaty of December 
tw oty-.first, ei hteen hundred and fifty-ti ve.. ............. Dec. 21, 1 55 
OTE.-For rand Ronde Agency, Oreg. 
June 9, 1 63 
Feb. 2,177 
yo., and Indian on Ro 
June 2, 1 
10 1071 9 ......... . ..... .. ... . $2,875 00 $2,875 00 
26 756 7 ........ . .......... . . 3,000 00 3,000 00 
9 842 2 .................... . 6,750 00 6,750 00 
10 1079 2 .................... . 3,412 17 4,087 3 
12 981 2 ·············· · ······ 3,000 00 3,000 00 
14 650 5 .... .... ............ . 6,000 00 6,000 00 
19 256 5 $1)0, 000 00 
15 657 6 17,000 00 
15 658 7 9,000 00 
116,000 00 111,000 00 
7 242 6 ··············· · ..... 3,456 00 3,456 
11 72 2 30,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1898. 
R.S. Page. Art. 
------
Fulfilling Treaties with Pawnees--Continued. 
Support of Pawnees : 
Support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of 
Sept. 24,1857 11 730 3 $10,000 00 same treaty .......... .................................................. 
Pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two appren-
tices, one miller and apprentice, two teachers, one shoe-
Sept. 24, 1857 11 730 3,4 5,400 00 maker, and one carpenter .......................... . .............. 
Sec. 
Pay of physician and purchase of medicines .................. Appropriated .. ·30 71 1 1,200 00 
Purchase of iron and steel, and other necessaries for the 
Art. shops, as per fourth article treaty of September twenty-
fourth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-seven ..................... Sept. 24,1857 11 730 4 500 00 
NoTE.-For Pawnee Agency, Okla. T . 
$47,100 00 $47,100 00 
Fulfilling Treaties with Pottawatomies-
Permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article treaty of 
4 August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five ......... Aug. 3, 1795 7 51 357 80 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine .......... Sept. 30, 1809 7 114 3 178 90 
Permanent annuity, in silver, per third article treaty of 
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen ........... Oct. 2,1818 7 185 3 894 50 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article treaty of 
.. 
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-
eight ..................................................................... Sept.20,1828 7 315 2 715 60 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per second article treaty 1 
2 of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty- Sept. 20,1828 7 315 } i>,724 77 nine, and Recond article of treaty of September twen- July 29, 1829 7 320 2 
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight ................ J 
Permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of l 
tobacco, iron, and steel, per second article treaty of Sept.20, 1828 7 318 2 } September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-I June 5,1846 9 855 10 107 34 
eight, and tenth article treaties of June :fifth and seven- June 17, 1846 9 855 10 
teenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six .................... 
Permanent provision for three blacksmiths and a.ssist-1 
ants, and for iron and steel for shops, per third article 
treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and Oct. 16,1826 7 296 3 } twenty-six; second article treaty of September twen- r Sept. 20, 1828 7 318 2 1,008 99 tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second j July 29, 1829 7 321 2 
::1c!~!:~~!uf~/~~~. ~~-~~~~.-~~~'. ~~~~~~-~~ -~~~~.~~~ 
Permanent provision for :fifty barrels of salt, per second 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
and twenty-nine ..................................................... July 29, 1829 7 321 2 156 54 
Interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty- 7 
four dollars and twenty centa, at five per centum, in J June 5,1846 9 855 7 } conformity with provisions of article seventh of treaties 11,503 21 
1!rl;.~~ ~~~~ .~~~ .~~~~~~~~~~~' .. ~~~.~~~~~. ~~~~~~. ~.~~ June 17, 1846 9 855 7 20,647 65 20,647 65 
NOTE.-For Pottawatomie Agency, Kans. 
s upportof Quapaws-
Education, per third article treaty of May thirteenth, { May 13, 1833 7 425 3 } 1,000 00 eighteen hundred and thirty-three ....................... . .. Feb. 23, 1867 15 516 10 
Blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for 
blacksmith shop, per same article and treaty ............... May 13, 1833 7 425 3 500 00 
NoTE.-For Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. 1,500 00 1,500 00 
ulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi-
Permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article 
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four ... Nov. 3,1804 7 85 ~ 1,000 00 
Interest on two hundred thousand dollars at :five per 
centum, per second article treaty of Ocfuber twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven .. . .................. Oct. 21,1837 7 540 2 10,000 00 
Interest on eight hundre~ thousand dollars, at :five per 
centum, per second article treaty of October eleventh 
eighteen hundred and forty-two, provided that the su~ 
of $1,500 of this amount shall be used for the pay of a 
physician and for purchase of medicine ........ .... ............ Oct. 11,1842 7 596 2 40,000 00 
NOTE.-For Sacs and Foxes in Iowa and Okla. T. 
....... 
51,000 00 51,000 00 
Fu lfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Missoiiri-
Interest on one hundred and :fifty-seven thousand four 
hundred dollars, at :five per centum, under the direction 
of the President, per second article treaty of October 
twenty-fir. t, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven ........... Oct. 21,1837 7 543 2 7,870 00 
E TIM TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tirnat of appropriation required for the sermce of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
nernl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or t.o Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appr 
appropriated un- priated for t 
der each head of ~seal year en _ 
appropriation. mg June , 
1898. 
------------------------!-- ----1---------1- -----,-------1----
Fulfilling ']_'rec.lies with Sacs and Foxe of the Missouri-Continued. 
upport of a and Fox of the M. ouri: 
' upportof a hool, per fifth article treaty of March ixth, 
ighteen hundred and ixty-one.......... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. Mar. 6, 1861 
TOTE.-For Great emaha Agency, Nebr. 
Fu(filling Treaties with eminoles-
12 1172 5 
Fi ve p r centum interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
and dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article 
treaty of August eventh, eighteen hundred and fi.fty-
ix.. .................. ............................ ....... ............. .. Aug. 7, 1856 11- 702 8 
Fiv per entnm interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
nd dollars, to be paid as annuity ( they having joined 
th ir brethren west), per eighth article treaty of Au-
g t eventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six ......................... do ................................... . 
Inter ton fifty thousand dollar , at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support 
of chool , a per third article treaty of March twenty-
.ti t eighteen hundred and sixty-six...... ... ..... ............ Mar. 21, 1866 14 757 3 
Inter t on twenty thou and dollars, at the rate of five 
p r centum per annum, to be paid annually for the 
upport of the eminole government, a.s per same arti-
1 , me treaty ...................... ..... ........................ ... .... ..... do .. ................................. . 





Feb. 19, I 31 
June 27, 1 46 
June 27, 1 46 
pt. 7, 1 1 
' b. 













































} 500 00 
} 530 00 
$8,070 00 8,070 00 
28,500 00 28,500 00 
3,690 00 3,690 
11,902 50 11,902 -
1,030 00 1,030 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Shoshones and .Arapahoes in Wyoming-
First of five installments to be expended as provided in 
article three of the agreement with the Shoshones and 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Arapahoes in Wyoming, ratified by act of June 7, 1897 .. June 7, 1897 
Support of Shoshones and Bannocks-
Shoshones: 
Twenty-ninth of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; :flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over the age of 
twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to 
make suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as 
per ninth article treaty of July third, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-eight....... ......................................... July 3, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty 
of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ........... July 3, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and 
other materials as may be required, as per eighth article 
of same treaty...... .................................................. .July 3, 1868 
Bannocks: 
Twenty-ninth of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and dom!:l5tics for females over twelve years 
of age, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be 
needed to make suits for boys and girls under the ages 
named, as per ninth article treaty of .T uly third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............................. July :\ 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article treaty of 
July thirrl, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight.............. July 3, 1868 
NOTE.-$16,000 for Shoshone Agency, Wyo., and $10,000 for 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Six Nations of New York-
Permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articlee, 
per sixth article treaty of November eleventh, seventeen 
hundred and ninety-four.......................................... Nov. 11, 1794 
NoTE.-$3,500 for New York, and $1,000for Green Bay Agency, 
Wis. 
Support of Sioux of D~{f erent Tribes, including Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska-
'fwenty-ninth of thirty installments, to purchase cloth-
ing for males over fourteen years of age ; for flannel, 
hose, and calico, and domestics required for females over 
twelve years of age, and for such flannel and cotton 
goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and 
girls, per tenth article treaty of April twenty-ninth, 
ejghteen hundred and sixty-eight.............................. Apr. 29, 186(3' 
Twenty-ninth of thirty installments, to purchase such 
articles as may be considered proper by the Secretary 
of the Interior, at twenty dollars per head, for per-
sons engaged in agriculture.. .... . ...... .................. ...... Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one 
miller, one engineer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, 
per thirteenth article of same treaty............ ................ Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and 
other material , per eighth article same treaty.............. Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the 
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota .................................. Appropriated .. 
Subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civili-
zation, as per agreement, ratified by act of Congress 
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven: Provided, That this sum shall in-
clude transportation of supplies from the termination 
of railroad or steamboat; and in this service Indians 
shall be employed whenever practicable: And provided 
fiirther, That the number of rations issued shall not 
exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and 
any excess in t he number of mtions issued shall be dis-
allowed in the settlement of the agent's account... ....... Feb. 28, 1877 
Support and maintenance of day and industrial schools 
including ere_ction ~nd repairs of school buildings, i~ 
accordance with article seven of the treaty of April 29 
1 fi , which article is continued in force for twenty 
years by section seventeen of the act of March 2, 1889... Mar. 2, 1889 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
l~~~r Page. Art. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
30 94 3 ........... .... .... .. $10,000 00 $10,000 00 
15 676 9 $10,000 00 
15 676 10 5,000 00 
15 676 B 1,000 00 
15 676 9 5,000 00 
15 676 10 5,000 00 
7 46 6 ................... .. 
15 638 10 
15 638 10 
15 640 13 
15 638 8 
Sec. 
30 74 1 
Art. 
19 256 5 
Sec. 








26,000 00 26,000 oo 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
1,487,000 00 1,507;000 oo 
1 ) E TIMATE, OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
timal of appr 1_Priati01 required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1899-Continu d. 
n r I obj ~ (titl of appropriation) and details and explanation . 
Date of act , or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fi cal year~n•l-
ing June !.I, 
1898. 
-----------------------1-------i--- 1------1- -----t--------1------
Ful.filling Treati with ioux, Yankton Tribe-
Tenth of twenty installmen {last eries), to be paid to 
them or xpend d for heir benefit, per fourth article 
tr aty of pril nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
ight ................................................................... . 
upport of ion.x Yankton tribe: nb istence and civili-
zation of two thousand Yankton ionx, heretofore pro-
vid d for in appropriations under '' Fulfilling treaty 
with ioux of different trib , " etc ........................... . 
NOTE.-ForYankton Agency, S. Dak. 
Fulfilling Treaties with isseton and Wahpeton Indians-
Eleventh of thirteen in tallments of 1 , 400 each, to be 
paid per capita, as per third article of agreement with 
the · ton and Wahpeton Indians, dated eptember 
12, 1 9 ratified by act of March 3, 1891 ................. .. 
Apr. 19, 1858 
A ppropriatecl .. 
Sept. 12, 1889 
July 13, 1892 
Oct. 7,163 
Mar. 2,1 6 
Mar. 2,1 6 
Mar. 2, 1 6 
Mar. 2, 1 6 
Iar. 2 1 6 
ppropriat d .. 
A v. l,1 37 
• ndr lution 

















4 $15,000 00 
Sec. 
1 ~5,000 00 
$50,000 00 50,000 00 
Art. 
3 
······· ········ ······ 
18,400 00 18,400 00 
Sec. 
1 5,000 00 
2,000 00 
200 00 
------- 7,200 00 7,200 00 
Art. 
10 720 00 
15 6,000 00 
15 1, 800 00 
9 220 00 
11 30,000 00 
12 30,000 00 
Sec. 1 15,001) 00 
I 
------· 3,740 OU 3,740 ('( 
Art. 
4 } 40,245 45 4 
1 3,917 02 
44,162 47 I 44,162 -
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Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
General object {title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
l\USCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, Wichitas, and Affiliated 
Bands-
Dat.e of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Subsistence and civilization of the Apaches, _Kiowas, 
Comanches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have 
been collected in the reservations set apart for theiT use 
and occupation. ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Kiowa Agency, Okla. 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Subsistence and civilization of the Cheyennes and Arap-
ahoes who have been collected on the reservations set 
apart for theiT use and occupation.... . ........................ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Oklahoma. 
Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior-
Support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and 
educational purposes, pay of employees, including pay 
of physician, at$1, 200 ; purchase of goods and provisions, 
and for such other purposes as may be deemed for the 
best interests of said Indians .... .. .............................. Appropriated .. 
No·.rE.-For La Pointe Agency, Wis. 
Support of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Chippewas-
Support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and 
Pembina tribe of Chippewas, Minnesota, and for pay of 
employees ... . ....... .. . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Support of Chippewas on White Earth Reservation-
Support and civilization of the Otter-'Tail, Pillager, 
Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa Indians, on 
the White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to assist 
them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of 
physician, not to exceed $1,200 ........... ... ................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For White Earth Agency, Minn. 
Snpport of Chippewas, Turtle Mountain Band-
Support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of 
Chippewa Indians in North Dakota, including seeds... .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak. 
Support of Conj ederated Tribes and Bands in Middle Oregon-
Support and civilization of the confederated tribes and 
bands in Middle Oregon, and for pay of employees....... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Warm Springs Agency, Oreg. 
Support of D' Wannish and other Allied Tribes in Washington-
Support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other 
allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employees.. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Tulalip Agency, Wash. 
Support of Flatheads, Carlos' s Band-
Support and civilization of Carlos's band of Flatheads, 
Montana, including pay of employees........................ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Flathead Agency, Mont. 
Support of Flatheads and other Conf ede:rated Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Flatheads and other con-
federated tribes, Montana, including pay of employees.. Appropriated. 
NoTE.-For Flathead Agency, Mont. 
Su,pport of Hualpais in A.rizona-
Purchase of subsistence and other necessaries for the sup-
port of the Hualpais in Arizona .. .... . ~ .. .. .... ............... Appropriated .. 
sc~i~~.-Expended by the superintendent of the Fort Mojave 
21 E 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
30 77 l ... .... ...... . ...... . 
30 77 1 ·· ········· ·· ········ · 
30 77 1 .................... . 
30 77 1 .......... ........ .. . 
30 77 1 ........ .. .......... . 
30 77 1 .............. ...... . 
30 77 1 .................... . 
30 77 1 ................... . . 
30 77 1 .................... . 
30 77 1 
30 77 1 ........... . ..... .. .. 
$100, 000 00 $100,000 00 
90,000 00 90,000 00 
7,125 00 7,125 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
13,000 00 13,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
7,500 00 7,500 00 
1 . E 'TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E.-t im ,t '.'I of appropriation,• required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n 11 •r.11 ohj • •t (till of npproprinlion) und detail 1iud e.xplauations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
L arge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------1-------1------1----1-------t-- ------1r------
• '11ppm'f of I,ulinn. i11 Arizona and ... Yew lfcxico-
, 'upp rt and ·i,·il ization of th Apaches and other 
Indian in Arizona and New fexico who have been 
or may h1~ coll ct tl on r rvations in New lexico or 
riz n, ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . Appropriated .. 
'OTE.-For an Carlo , 132,500; 1\Ie calero, 16,000: Jicarilla, 
:!-'>,500; 'av1ijo, -5,000; l\Ioquis, ~,000; Pueblo, $3,000; Pima, 
10,1 ; 'olorado River, S7,000 . 
• '11pporl of J11rlian. of Fort Ilall Ilf"ervation-
• 'upport, civilization, ancl in truction of the ·ho hones 
and Bannock , and other Indian.· of the Fort Hall Reser-
vation, in Idaho, including pay of employee1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
O'fF..-For Fort II all Agency, Idaho. 
'upporl of J,ulian of Lemhi Agency-
• 'upport, civilization and in traction of the ho hones, 
.Bannocks, , 'h cp ater. , and other Indians of the Lemhi 
Agency, Idaho including pay of employees . .............. . Appropriated .. 
T TE.-For Lemhi Agency, Idaho . 
• 'upporl of Ind inn. of Klamath A,qency-
' 'upport, civilization, and in truction of the Klam.aths, 
M do· , and ther Indiaru of the Klamath Agency, 
r tr n includin1• pay of employe ......... .... .. ........... Appropriated .. 
TE.-For Klamath Agency, Oreg . 
• 'upport of Kan. a Indians-
' 'upp rtanclcivilizationofthe Kan ·:i.s Indian , Oklahoma 
T rritory, including aaricultural as: iJ tance and pay of 
tnpl Y .. ......................... ................................... Appropriated .. 
Non:.-For the O age Agency, Okla. T. 






, 'npport and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Ok-
lahom. T rritory ............ ............ ... ..... ............ .. .. .... Appropriated.. 30 
OTE.-For. ac and Fox Agency, Okla. T. 
'upport of ifakalt -
, 'upp ~t ancl civilization of the Makah , Wa ·hington, in-
fodrn pay r mploy ........................ • , ..... • •· •· · ... Appropriated.. 30 
• n:.-For cab Bay gency, Wn.~h. 
olville Agency, 
Indi. in Idaho, 




















1 ............ . 
1 .............. .. .... . 
1 ............ ..... ... . 
1 .. .. ................ . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ...... .... .......... . 
1 .............. .... . .. 
1 .................... . 
1 ...... .... ......... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 
1 
1 ................... .. 
$225,000 00 
30,000 00 


























Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Sitp))O'l'l of Sho.qlwnes in Wyomin.q-
Support and ci viliz<! tion of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming.. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 
Support of Shoshones in Nevada-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, 
including pay of employees ...................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Western Shoshone Agency, Nev. 
Support of Seminoles in Florida-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Seminole 
Indians in Florida, one-half of which sum shall be ex-
pended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in pro-
curing permanent homes for said Indians .................. Appropriated .. 
Support of Sioux of Devils Lake-
Support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North 
Dakota, including pay of employees and for the purchase 
of seeds.. .... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . . ... . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak. 
Support of Sioux, Medawakanton Band-
Support and civilization of Sioux, Medawakanton Band, 
in Minnesota. ........ . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Tonkawas-
Support and civilization of Tonkawa Indians, Oklahoma 
Territory, and for seeds and agricultural implements,;;... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Ponca Agency, Okla. 'l'. 
Siipport of Walla, Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees ..... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Umatilla Agency, Oreg. 
S1~r>port of Yakamas and other Indians-
Support and civilization of the Yakamas and other In-
dians, at said agency, includiug pay of employees........ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Yakama A~ency, Wash. 
GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Arizona.-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agentc_:;, in Arizona................ AppropTiated .. 
NOTE.-Colorado River, $500; Pima, $500; San Carlos, $500. 
Incidental Expense8 of Indian Service in California-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in California, and 
support and civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, 
References to Stats. at 







V:3,\tr Page. Sec. 
30 78 1 ................... . 
30 78 1 ................... .. 
30 78 1 .................... . 
30 78 1 .................... . 
30 78 1 ................... .. 
30 78 1 ........ .... ....... .. 
30 78 1 ................... .. 
30 78 1 .......... .... .. .... . 
30 78 1 ............ . .... .. . 
p Hoo{a Valley, and 'rule River. agencies....................... Appropriated.. 30 78 1 
ay o employees at same agencies .............. .. .... ....... ............. do ....... .. 
$13,000 00 
8,000 00 
NoTE.-Round Valley, $8,000; Tule River, $8,000, a nd Hoopa 
Valley, $.5,000. 
Inciclenla,l Expenses of Indian Service in Colorado-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Colorado .. :............ AppTOpriated .. 
NOTE.-For Southern Ute Agency. 
Incidental Ea;penses of India,n Service in North Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service. includ-
ing traveling expenses of agentc_:;, at three agencies in 
North Dakota........................................................ Appropriatecl .. 
N OTE.-$.5~ each for Standing Rock, Fort Berthold, and Devils 
Lake agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in South Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian Service includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at seven ag~ncies in 
South Dakota.................................................. . .... . Appropriated .. 
_N0TE.-$.500 each f~r YaT_1kton, Crow CreE>k, Cheyenne River. 
1sseton, Rosebud, Pme Ridge, and Lower Brule agencies. 
30 79 1 ........ . .......... .. 
30 79 1 ................... .. 
30 79 1 ....... .. ........ .. .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-

















priated for the 
fiscal year end-















1 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. tim di' of approprfotions requir d for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n 11crt\l IJj t (titl of Appropriation) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Y~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
requ:ired for appropriated un- priated for th 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
pen di tu re. 1898. 
·---------------------1-------1------ ---1--------1--------1--------
I11cidr,1tal Expen of Indian en:ice in Idaho-
eu ral incid ntal expense of the Indian ervice, includ-
ing tra, lina xpenses of agen in Idaho ................. .. Appropriated .. 30 79 1 .................... . 
for .,. z Perws, $350 for Fort Hall, and $300 for 
Jncirl nlal &p n e of Indian Service in JJ[ontana-
Gen ral incidental expen es of the Indian Service, includ-
ing traveling expens of agents, in Montana............... Appropriated .. 30 79 1 .................... . 
1 OTE. -Fort Peck, ..,500; Crow, 00; Flathead, $400; Blackfeet, 
00; Fort Belknap, 00; and Tongue River, $400. 
Incid nutl Expens of Indian ervice in Ne:vada-
eneral incidental expenses of the Indian Service, includ-
ina traveling expenses of agents, in Nevada, and sup-
port and civilization of Indian located on the Piute, 
Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations, and 
Piute on the Western ho hone Reservation ......... ...... Appropriated.. 30 79 1 $12,000 00 
4,000 00 Pay of employe · ......... ................................ ...... .. ... .. . ... ...... do .... ... .... .... . ... ......... ... ... ;. 
OTE.-\V'e tern hoshone Agency, $.'.i,000, and Nevada, $11,000. 
Incidental E.tpen es of Indian ervice in New Me-.cico-
en ral incidenta,l expen es of the Indian ervice, includ-
ing trav ling expen es of agents, in New Mexico .......... Appropriated .. 
OTg.-Pueblo, $500; Mescale~o, $500; and Navajo, $500. 
, in ·lud-
············ · 
II, 'ELL NEO 
Ji'/nur fill Pimn Aun y rizomi.-
r tin, n<l r pt iring the flour mill a Pima gency, Ariz o. 




ppr priated .. 
ppr priat d .. 
Appr priated .. 
1 7 



















1 .................... . 
1 8,000 00 
4,000 00 







1 .... .. ............... 
1 ..................... 
1 I} 1 ................ .. 
I 
$1,000 00 $1,000 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
16,000 00 16,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
12_, 000 00 12,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
14,000 00 14,000 00 
1,000 00 ] ,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 0 
3,000 00 3,000 
600 00 60 
30,000 00 30,0 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
(foneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Ir1·i,qa,tion, Indian Reservations-
For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and l 
use of irrigating tools and appliances and purchase of I 
water rights on Indian reservations, in the discretion I 
of tbe Secretary of the Interior and subject to bis 
control, $50,000; and of this amount not exceed-
ing $4,500 may be used for the employment of a 
supervisor of irrigation, including bis necessary 
traveling and incidental expenses, and not 'exceeding 
$3, 600 for the employment of superintendents of con-
structed ditches, at a compensation not exceeding 
$1,200 per annum each, on reservations where such 
employment is necessary ..................................... .. 
Irrigation, Southern Ute Reservation-
Irrigation, Southern Ute allotments, including labor and 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 












85 i } ................ .. 
material, to be immediately available ...................... :. Submitted ............... " ................................... . 
Surveying and Allotting Indian Reservations-
Survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, and of 
lands to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments 
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior............................................................ Appropriated .. 30 85 1 ........... . ....... .. 
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
Support of Indian Schools- . 
Support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other 
educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, includ-
ing pay of an architect and a draftsman to be employed 
in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs....... Appropriated .. 30 79,80 1 $1, 100, 000 00 
Construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school build-
ings, and purchase of school sites ... .................................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, etc., for 
schools ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Support of Indian School, Albuqiierqiie, N. Mex.-
Support and education of 300 Indian pupils at Albu-
querque, N. Mex., at $167 per annum for each pupil.. ... Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Pay of irnperintendent of said school.. .......... ... ....................... do .................................. .. 
General repairs and improvements . .. ...................................... do ...... . ............................ . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 300 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Chamberlain, S. Dale.-
Support and education of 100 Indian pupils at Chamber-
lain, S. Dak, at $167 per annum for each pupil.. ......... Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Equipment and minor improvements ................ .............. .... ... do ........ . 
NOTE.-Proposed capacity, 100 pupils. 
Siipport of Ind'ian School, Cherokee, N. 0.-
Support of 150 pupils at the training school at Cherokee, 
N. C., at $167 per annum each .................................. Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school.. .................................... do ....... .. 
General repairs and improvements ...................................... do ....... .. 
·NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Carlisle, Pa. -
Support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., at 
not exceeding $167 for each pupil, for transportation 
of pupils to and from said school, and for general re-
pairs and improvements........................................... Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Additional salary for superintendent in charge ........... . ........... do ....... . . 
NoTE.-Oapacity, 1,000 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Carson Oity, Nev.-
Support and education of 150 Indian pupils, at $167 per 
annum each, at the Indian school at Carson City, Nev ... Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. ............. .... .................... do ........ . 
General repairs ancl improvements ......................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 135 pupils; proposed capacity, 150 pupils. 
S,ipport of Indian School, Chilocco, Okla. T.-
Support of 350 Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each, at 
the Indian school at Chilocco, Okla. T ........................ Appropriated.. 30 80 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ................................. .. 
General repairs and impTovements ........................................ do ........ . 






















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$50,000 oo . $30,000 00 
25,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
1,310,000 00 1,415,000 00 
55,300 00 55,300 00 
18,400 00 29,900 00 
28,350 00 32,350 00 
111,600 00 111,600 00 
29,350 00 29,350 00 
65,250 00 65,250 00 
166 E Tl. TE F PPROPRIA.TIO 
. tin at of aJ>pr pl'iaii n. r qu ·reel for th ,. i<;, uf the fl cal year ending June 30, 1 99-Continued . 
I 
Dnt of act. or Refer nces to tats. at I E timated am't 
tr nti , pro- Lnrg , or to Revised 
Yidin for th tatute . 
•n ral bj ·t (titl or appr priuti n ) and d tail and pl nntion .. exp nditur . -
Vol.or p 
R.S. ag e. ec. 
--------------1-------1-----
at '167 each 
, 'upporl of Jnrliari, rlwol, Jfnmpton, V11.-
.'npport and du 't ion of120 Jnclim1 pupils at th • hool 
tL J f an1 pton V 1\ .................•..... . .. .. .... . ....... .. .......... 
30 
ppropriatecl .. 30 





















... ······ ·· · 
............ . 
... ........ . 
1 1 
... ······· ·· 












.. ·· ····· ·· 
........... 
















5, 000 00 
50,100 00 
:{, 000 00 
1,700 ()() 
1, ,)00 00 




] , 000 00 
... .. ................ 





50 100 00 





1,500 oo I 
1,000 00 
------
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-








;~3, 400 00 
I 
I 
94,000 00 I 
62,100 00 
Amount appr 0-
e priated for th 
ti cal yearend 
ing June 30 
J898. 
$44,900 0 0 
43,550 00 
48,350 00 





35 400 I 
27 r: , 5v0 00 I 27 0 1 .... -
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
EsUrnates of appropricitions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Ge neral object (tiLle of avpropdat.ionJ and details and explanations. 
Stipport of Indian School, Phmnix, .Ariz.-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Support and education of 600 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Phami.x, Ariz., at $167 per annum each ; for 
transportation of pupils to and from said school, and 
for general repairs and minor improvements............... Appropriateu.. 30 81 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. ......... ........................... do .. . ..... . 
~it~r!~~!t~7a"·;~~~;~g~·: :: : :::::: :: ::: : :: : :: ::: : ::: :: : :: ::: ::: :: : : :::·:: :t: :: ::: ::: 
NOTE.-Capacity, 400 pupils; proposed capacity, 600 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Pierre, S. Dak. -
Support and education of 150 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Pierre, S. Dak., at $167 each per annum ...... . .... Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent of said school.. .......................... . .... .. .. do .................. •· · ··· •·· .... ... . . 
General repairs and improvements ....................... .................. do ........ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Pipestone, Minn.-
Support and education of 100 Indian pupils at the In-
dian school, Pipestone, Minn., at $167 per annum each.. Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ........ . 
General repairs and improvements ........... ............................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 100 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Rapid City, S. Dak.-
Support and education of 100 Indian pupils, Rapid 
City, S. Dak., at $167 per annum for each pupil .... .. . .. Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent .............................. ..... ............. ..... ..... do ............ ........... ............ . 
Equipment and minor improvements ..................... ........ ......... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Capacity, lOOpupils. 
Support of Indian School, Salem, Oreg.-
Support and education of 300 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Salem, Oreg., at $167 per annum each ............. . Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school.. .................................... do ........ . 
General repairs and improvements ..... .. .......................... .. ...... do .. ...... . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 300 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Sac and Fox Reservation, Iowa-
Support and education of 75 Indian pupils, Sac and Fox 
Reservation, Iowa, at $167 per annum each ................ Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent ........................................................ do ........ . 
Equipment and minor improvements ................................... do ........ . 
NOTE.-Capacity, 75 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Santa Fe, N. Mex. -
Support and education of 250 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school at Santa Fe, N. Mex., at $167 each per annum... Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent at said ·school.. ................................... do ....... .. .. ...... .. ................ . 
Water supply ....................................... ..................... .. ....... do .................. . .. . ........... .. . 
General repairs and improvements ........................................ do ........ ...... .. . ...... ...... . ..... . 
Electric light plant ............................................................. do .................. . ................ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 250 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.-
Support and education of 175 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo., at $167 per annum 
each ... .. .. •••••........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
Pay of superintendent at said school ........... .. .......... . .... . ......... do ........ . 
General repairs and minor improvements ................................ do ........ . 
Industrial shops .. .. ........................ .... ................................ do ........ . 
Hospital building ................. . ............ .. ........................ ......... do ........ . 
Electric light ....... .. .. ................ .... ................................ .... . do ........ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 150 pupils ; proposed capacity, 175 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Tomah, Wis. -
Support and education of 125 Indian pupils at the Indian 
school, Tomah, Wis., at $167 per annum each............ Appropriated.. 30 82 1 
~ay offuper~tende~t at said school.. .................................... do ................................... . 
Tenera repairs and unprovements ..................................... : ... do ........ . 
NoTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each de1,ailed der each head of 












































25 275 00 
167 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
fiscal year end 
ing June 30, 
1898. 
$104,600 0 0 
27,050 00 




62,850 0 0 
26,950 00 
35 275 00 
1 E TI UTE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
fon t · if lJJpr 1J1'iati n required for the sermce of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
(, •n ml ohj • ·t (title of ppr printio11 ) 11nd detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
-~~--~ ----------------~------,--- --- ---1-------1--------1-------
J,1rli<rn 'chool Tran.'9)ortation-
llc ·tin and tra portation of pupils to and from Indian 
. •h I and al for the transportation of Indian pnpil 
ft m , 11 the Indian ·chool and placing of them, with 
th c n nt of th ir paren under the care and control 
of u •b uita le white famili a may in all respects 
he qualified to giv uch pupil moral, indu trial, and 
ducational training under arrangements in which 
th ir proper care upport, and education shall be in 
change for their labor............ ............... ......... . ..... . Appropriated .. 
OTE.-For recapitulation of the Indian estimates, as fur-
nished by the Indian office, see ppendix R. 
30 
Total Indian ffairs...... . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . ............................ . 
83 1 ............... ..... . $35,000 00 $35,000 00 





Estima,tes of appropriations required for the servioe of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Coutinue<.l. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
ARMY AND NA VY PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy Pensions-
Army and navy pensions, as follows: For invalids, 
widows, minor children, and dependent relatives, 
army nurses, survivors and widows of the war of 1812 
and with Mexico, and survivors and widows of the 
Indian wars of 1832 to 1842, inclusive: Provided, That 
the appropriation aforesaid for navy pensions shall 
be paid from the income of the navy pension fund, 
so far as the same shall be sufficient for that purpose : 
And provided further, That the amount expended under 
each of the above items shall be accounted for sepa-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stat~. at 
Large, or to ltevised 
Statutes. 
Vif\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
rately.......... . ........................................................ Dec. 22, 1896 29 479 1 ..................... $140,000,000 00 $140,000,000 00 
Fee,'I and Expenses of Examining Surgeons-
Fees and expenses of examining surgeons........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 22, 1896 29 479 1 . ................. .. . 
Salaries and Expenses of Pension Agencies-
Salaries and expenses of the several pension agencies, as 
follows: 
Sa~~ri:~ ;toe~!!t~~~. ~~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~ .~?.~~.~~. ~~.~.~~~i.~~~'. { ~::,- 2~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Clerk hire ................................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Fuel. .. ... ......... .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Lights .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Rents ... .... . ....... ............................................................. . ... do ......... . .. . ... .. . ................ . 







700,000 00 700,000 00 
557, 750 00 563,880 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
Improving Buildings, Botanic Garden-
Reconstructing roofs of plant houses Nos. 1 and 2 with 
iron sills and rafters and apertures, and for replacing 
roof of east end of main conservatory ; for new tin roof 
on potting and packing shed, south side Maryland 
avenue; for new roof on plant house No. 4, south side 
Maryland avenue; for new boiler for propagating 
house, south side Maryland avenue ; repairs to heating 
apparatus and for painting and general repairs to 
buildings and foot walks, under the direction of the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Joint Library Committee of Congress ........................ June 4, 1897 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Treasu,ry Building, Washington, D. 0.-
Repairs to Treasury, Butler, and Winder buildings ....... June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-Repairs to Treasury, Winder, and Butler buildings: 
Treasury Buildvng. 
Painting 1,536 linear feet of iron fence................. ........... $200 
Repairs to entrance steps................................................. 250 
Repairing and resetting tiling on north and south fronts.. 300 
Steel reenforcing plates under stone architrave of col-
onnade.................................................. ................. ... .... 4,100 
Copper covering for stone coping of balustrade.............. 507 
Ironwork for ceiling construction of east front.............. 3, 3i5 
Plumbing, painting, etc .... .............................. :........ ......... 5,000 
Wvnder Building. 
Cleaning down and painting the two street fronts, in-
cluding window and door frames and sashes ... ........... . 
Cleaning down and painting the courtyard walls ........ .. 
Repairs to balcony floors.................................... .. ......... . 
Repairs to chimneys and vents ....................................... . 
New tin roof. ....... ........... ..... ........ ............... ................ ..... . 
Butler Buildvng. 
Pointing stonework, resetting gate-post cap .................. . 
Painting galvanized covering of tower and cornice of 
main building .......... ............. .... ............. .... .................. .. 
Painting main roofs and roof of annex ... ......... .. ... ... .. ... .. 
Replacing two down spout s from tower to main roof.. ... . 
















Building for Laboratory, Marine-Hospital Service-
References to Stats. at 







30 60 1 .................... . 
30 13 1 ................... .. 
For the erection of a building for the laboratory of the 
Marine-Hospital Service, necessary for the investigation 
into the causes and prevention of disease, and other 
conditions affecting the public health; and the Secre-
tary of the Navy is hereby authorized to transfer to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for a site for SUGh laboratory 
any unused ground under his control in the District of 
Columbia not otherwise needed by the Navy Depart-
ment., .. •• .. • .... •...................... . .. . .. ... .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . Submitted .................................................... . 
New Buildings in .Alaska-
Court-house, penitentiary and offices at Sitka, Alaska..... Submitted ... . . . .... .. .. . ... . .. .. . ... . .. .. $100, 000 oo 
Af!~~!:-The above estimate is submitted by the governor of 
Boise, Idaho : Public Building-
Completion of building under present limit ................ { Mar. 2, 1895 June 11, 1896 







} } .. .. ............. . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscalyearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$6,305 00 , $5:500 00 
18,602 00 8,000 00 
25,000 00 
32,252 89 100,000 00 
17 . E TI TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. tioutl if appr priatio, r qu,ired for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r I obj t (title f ppr priation) and d tail and explanation . 
Date of acts, or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
tatutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
V~~·t Page. penditure. Sec. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
1------1- -- --- ---1-------1--------1------
Buffalo, . Y.: Po.n-0.lfice-
r 
ontinnation of bnilding under pr ent limit.··········· ··· 1 
Camden, . J.: Po t-OjJice, Ou tom-House, etc.-
r 
Completion of bnilding under present limit ................. · 1 
1t ycnne, Wyo.: Public Building-
ompl~tion of building under present limit.. ............... { 
Chicago, Ill.: Po t-OjJice, Oourt-House, etc.-
Continuation of building under present limit .............. { 
D nver, Oolo.: Mint Building-
Apr. 5, 18 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 3, 1893 
Aug. 18, 1 94 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
June 11, 1 96 
June 4, 1 97 
Jan. 26, 1 7 
Mar. 3, 1 7 
Oct. 2, 18 
June11,1 96 
June 4, 1 97 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
June 11, 1896 
June 4, 1897 
Feb. 13, 1895 
Mar. 2, 1895 
ompl tion of building under present limit ................ { ~~~ :: i~~~ 
Elli Ii Land, ew York: Immigrant tation-
ompletion of building under pr nt limit .................... July 19, 1 97 





















! I········. . .. . 
t } ··· ........... . 
~ } ................ .. 
1,2 
1 } ................. . 
i } ................ .. 
1 .......... . ... ..... . 
o l>uildin for toile room purpo. ubmitted ................................................... .. 
Portland, Oreg.: Custom-Hou ~ 
ontinnation of building under pr ent limiL .... . ...... { 
t1i .F'mncisco, Gal.: Po t-0.lfic , Oourt-JI011,se, etc.-
ntinnation f bnildin under pr nt limit .. ...... ...... ! 
'1. mporary B il<ling for Po - '.Ifie , 0 hicago, m.: Rente<l Quarters-
nnu l r ntal f tempor, ry quartem for the accommo- { 
dation f rtain ov rnm n offi -ial ............ ........ . 
Repair ation of Public Building.,-
Jan. 24, 1 91 
Mar. 3, 1 91 
Mar. 3, 1 93 
Mar. 2, 1 95 
Jane 4, 1 97 
Mar. 3, 1 7 
Jan. 21, 18 9 








2, 1 9fi 
4,197 
4, 197 




































i }···· .......... . 
! l······ ........ . 
i } .............. .. . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................. . .. 
] ................... .. 
$400,000 00 $500,000 00 
100,000 00 
88,852 49 100,000 00 
1,000,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
450,000 00 150,000 00 
2,500 00 
50,000 00 200,000 00 
500,000 00 100, 000 00 
18,845 22 19,345 22 
275,000 00 250,000 00 
125,000 00 100,000 00 
40,00 00 35 000 
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Estirn0tes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount app1 o-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropria.tion) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vt·s.r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1898. 
Plans for Public Buildings-
Books, photographic materials, and in duplicating plans 
required for all public buildings under the control of 
the Treasury Department......................................... June 4, 1897 30 14 1 ··············· · ····· 
Total Public Buildings ................. $3, 330, 052 60 
MARINE HOSPITALS. 
Boston, Mass. : Marine Hospital-
O:ffi.cers' quarters ... ................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Entrance roadway, fencing, and sidewalks .............................. do ......... ........................ . 
Sewer and water connections for mortuary and autopsy 
room ................... ... . ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Isolation ward ........ ........ . .. .... ...... . ..................................... do ............. . .......... . .......... . 
Removal and installation of steam laundry plant .... .. ............... do ........... ....................... . 
Chicago, Ill. : Marine Hospital-
Artesian well . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . . ..... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Submitted...... . ........................ . 
Invalid elevator, including dynamo ........... ............................ do ........................... . ...... . 
Officers' quarters .. .................... ... ................... .................... do ........................... ........ . 
Improvement of grounds ..................... ................................ do ................................... . 
Cleveland, Ohio: Marine Hospital-
O:ffi.cers' quarters ..... ................ ······· .. ··· .................. { SJubne ·t4t, ld897 30 13 1 } 
u m1 e ........ .. ................... .. 
New roofing to hospital. ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Grading roadway and improvement of grounds ........................ do ........ . .......................... . 
Wall, east side of reservation ................................................ do ................................... . 
Boiler house, stack, and new boilers ...................................... do ................................. . 
Detroit, Mich. : Marine Hospital-
Additional wing to hospital. .......... . ............................. Submitted ................................ . 
Laundry building ...... ....... ............................................... .. do . ........ ......................... . . 
Evansville, Ind. : Marine Hospital-
Ref :t;~gleh~?~~~~. ~~~~~~~~ .~~~ .~~~~e -~~~~~. :.~~. ~~~~~ } t:ifm~e1~~: .. . .... ~~ .... ~.~~ ....... ~.. } 
To complete retaining wall for the protection of Govern-



















Key West, Fla. : Marine Hospital-
Iron fence along reservation ...... ... ............................. { June . 4, 1897 30 13 1 } ............... .. Submitted ............................... .. 
New Orleans, La. : Marine Hospital-
O:ffi.cers' quarters ...... ..... ............ ..................... ········ { SJubne ·t4t, ld897 30 13 1 } 
U fill e ......•••.•.••.•.•........••••••. 
Entrance and roadway ......... ................................................ do......... ... ... . .. .. .............. . 
Mobile, Ala. : Marine Hospital-
3,500 00 
1,300 00 
General improvements to station . ....... ........ .. .... ............ Submitted ........................................... . ... ...... . 
Port Townsend, Wash. : Marine Hospital-
Addjtional to hospital for operating room a.nd post-mor-
tem house. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . Submitted .................... ............ . 
Two verandas for wards ................................... . ................. do ........ . .. . ...................... .. 
Laundry machinery ...... .... ... ................ .... .. ....................... do ................................... . 




Improvements to station... .... ... ........ . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted .................................................... . 
Vineyard Haven, Mass.: Marine ·Hospital-
Improvement to approaches and grounds....................... Submitted ............................... . 
Fire escapes ............... ... ... ... ................ . .............................. do .................................. .. 
Wilmington, N. 0. : Marine Hospital-
Completing new ward ........ .... •••••.••••••••••••··· .. ·········· { t~~~i;te1~~: ...... -~~ ....... ~~ ....... . ~.. } 
Laundry machinery ............................................................ . do ................ . .................. . 
Fence around reservation ............ ... .............. . ..... . ................ . do .................. , ............. .. .. . 
Total Marine Hospitals... .... . ... . ......... $126, 400 00 
QUARANTINE STATIONS. 
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t·mat I 'al. il, ,. quir for th ,. i e of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Cont!nued. 
o rul obj t (titl of ppr pri ti n) nd det lls and explnn lio . 
Estimated am't 









e,v ·ulphur furnnce.............. .... . . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . . ubmitted ................................................... .. 
ubmitted ............... ............... .. 
South Atlantic-
T lephone to mainland ............................................ { ~!~!iitte1~~'. ....... ~~-· ..... ~: ....... ~ .. } 







ttendan ' quart r ............................................... { SJunbe ·t4t, ld897 30 13 1 } ................ .. 


















.... ............................... ... ... d~::::::::: :::·::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: __ 1, ~00 ~~ j 
Totalamounttobe Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-















PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Repairs of Vessels-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at, 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
For repairs of vessels at quarantine stations..... ............. . Submitted .................................................... . $10,000 00 
Total Quarantine Stations ... ......... .... . $127,820 00 
NoTE.-List of "* * * the number of persons employed 
outside of the District of Columbia as superintendents, clerks, 
watchmen, and otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the 
construction of public buildings * * * " during the fiscal 
year 1896, in accordance with the sundry civil act approved 
March 3, 1887 (24 Stat., p. 512), will be found in Appendix T. 
A statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for re-
pairs and preservation of public buildings for the fiscal year 
1896, in accordance with the sundry civil act approved August 
30, 1890 (26 Stat., p. 374), will be found in Appendix U. 
179 
Amount appro 
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
Total Public Buildings under the Treasury Depart-
ment ............... . .......... .. .. ......... .. ..... ....... .... .. .. . ... . ...... ... ....... . ....... .. ................ .. ............. ... .... . 3,584,272 60 $1,804,295 22 
LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS. 
NOTE.-The appropriations recommended are arranged for 
each district under the heads of "Fixed aids," "Floating 
aids," "Tenders and other purposes." 
Under each of these separate heads the appropriations recom-
mended for each district are arranged as nearly as practicable 
in the order of their necessity. 
J!'irst Light-House District. 
(Extends from the head of navtgation in the St. Oroix River, Maine, the east-
ern boundary of the United States, to and including Hampton Harbor, New 
Hampshire.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Whitehead Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ... ... ....... ..... ... . .... .. .. Submitted ..... ... ...... .. ... ... ... ........ ......... ........... . 
NOTE.-This is an important station, having a third-order 
light and steam fog signal. There are three keepers, and the 
present accommodations are inadequate for them. 
Boon Island Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .... ..... . .. ..... ..... ... .... . Submitted ........ . 
NOTE.-Three keepers are employed at this station. There are 
but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Whitlock's Mill Light-Station, Maine-
Establishing a permanent light at or near Whitlock's 
Mill, on the south side of the St. Croix River, Maine.... Submitted ........ ............................................. . 
NOTE.-A permanent light is needed here to enable steamers 
plying between Eastport and Calais to make the difficult turn 
in the Narrows. The main cost will be in meeting the legal 
expenses of obtaining title to the site. A temporary lantern is 
now maintained. 
Cape Elizabeth Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling........ ... .... ............. Submitted...... . .. . . . . . . ..................................... . 
NOTE.-Fourkeepersare employed at this station. There are 
now but three sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is 
needed. 
Little River Head Fog Signal, Maine-
Establishing a steam fog signal at Little River Head, 
entrance to Cutler Harbor, Maine.............. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................. .. .................. . 
NoTE.-Cutler Harbor is a station of the Eastport, St. John, 
and Bay of Fundy pilots. Vessels entering the Bay of Fundy 
first make Libby Island, and then try to make Little River 
light. It is a harbor of refuge, and is used as such by vessels 
when they can get in; but this is impossible iu thick weather 
without a more effective fog signal than the present bell on 
Little River Island. 
Burnt Coat Harbor Light-Station, Maine-
Constructing a roadway to connect Burnt Coat Harbor 
light-station with the public road...... .. ............... .. ..... Submitted ..... . . .... ............ . .......... ..... ... ..... ...... . 
NOTE.-The light-keepers can not now reach the public road 
without crossing private property, the owners of which offer to 
convey i:ight of way to the Government at a nominal price. 
The cost 1s thus reduced to the legal expenses of obtaining title 
and the labor of building the road. 
Isles of Shoals Liglit and Fo,q-Signal Station, New Hampshire-
Establisbing a fog signal at the Isles of Shoals (White 
Island) light-station . ............ .... ....... . .... ................. Submitted ........................ ..... .......... ....... .. .. ... . 
NOTE.-The present fog signal at this station is a bell. A 









1 fm I if WP"~, ·ation r quir d j • r th ermce of the fi:wal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
pri tion) nd d t il ud xpl nation . 
lip ........ 
t tion i difficult of acce s dur-
w atber. b ltered landing can be built 
from th pr nt one if purcha e of ite is 
The 
Dnte of act . or 
tr aties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~~·s.r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 




ubmitted ..................................................... . 
e of site........ ubmitted ..................................................... . 
'OTE.-A day mark or unlight d beacon is required at this 
p int. It an b t blish d at moderate expense if purchase 
of th it is autborizeJ. 
Halibut Rock Day l,fark, ifaine-
E tabli hing a day mark on Halibut Rock, Jericho Bay, 
Iaine ............................................... . ............ .... . 
OTE.-A day mark or unlight d beacon i required at this 
point. It an b e tabli h d at moderate expense if the pur-
ch of the ite i authorized . 
.;Jfatinicus Rock Ligltt-Station, l:faine-
< 
ubmitted ..................................................... . 
on truction of a k ep r dwelling ..... ......................... Submitted ............................... . ............... ... . .. 
TE.-Four ke p rs ar employed at this tation. They and 
th ir famili are the only inhabitants of this rock. There are 
not'1/ite~h:d. set of quarters for the four ke pers. Another 
ond Di trl t. 
(Exunrla from Ilflmplon IIarbor, ew IIampshire to but does not include 
ElilJha Ledue, ojf Warren Point, Rhode Island, Jnd embraces ati the aid; 
to navioation on the coa t of Ma.aaaclm etts, exupt a small portion of Narra-




Submitted ..................................................... . 
ubmitted ...... ............................................ .. 
··· ···· ·· · ··· ············· · ··· ··············· nbmitted ..... ................................... ........... . 
, ubmitted ............ ............... ... ......... .... ...... . . 
Jun 11 1 06 2 417 1 } 
, ubmi d ..... ......... .......... ...... . .. ............... . 
I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-








42, 000 00 
300 00 
9 000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 1in89g8. June 30, penditure. Y~\r Page. Sec. 
New Haven Harbor Breakwater Light and Fog-Signal Station, Con-
necticut-
Completing the light and fog-signal station on the outer 
breakwater, entrance to New Haven Harbor, Connecti-
cut ........................... , .............................. . ........... June 4, 1897 
NoTE,-Congress, by the act approved on March 3, 1897, in 
which an appropriation of $25,000 was made to begin the work, 
authorized a contract therefor not to exceed $75,000. 
Hart I sland Fo_q-Signal Station, Long Island Sound, New York-
Establishing a fog-signal station at the southern end of 
30 14 1 .................. .. 
Hart Island, New York ........................................... Submitted ............................... .. .... . .............. . 
NOTE.-The red sector shown from Execution Rocks Light-
Station was established to guide clear of the south end of Hart 
Island, but since this light is about two and one-half miles away 
the arrangement is entirely useless in thick weather. The pro-
posed new station is needed by the extensive commerce using 
the eastern entrance to New York Harbor. 
Black Ledge Light and Fog-Signal S tation, Connecticut-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Black Ledge, entrance to New London Harbor, Connec-
ticut................................. .... ........ . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ...... Submitted .......... • ......... • •· , .. • • .. • • ............... .. .. .. 
NoTE.-There are several dangerous rocks and ledges off the 
entrance to this important harbor, and the location of the old 
main light on the west side of the entrance is not an effective or 
sufficient guide in thick weather. 
Hog Island Shoal Light and Fog-Signal Station, Rhode Island-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near Hog 
Island Shoal, Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, to take 
the place of the light-vessel now there........................ Submitted .................. . .. .............................. . 
NOTE.-The light-vessel now there is old and weak and can 
not remain seaworthy for another year. It would cost, say 
$70,000, to replace her with another light-vessel. A light-house 
can be built there for half that sum, and can be maintained when 
built for less than half the cost of maintaining the light-vessel. 
Jeffreys Hook Light and Fog-Signal Station, New York-
Establishing a larger light and a fog signal at Jeffreys 
Hook, Hudson River, New York. .............................. Submitted ......... . 
NoTE.-The point extends well out, and the route of steamers 
going up or down is close to the point. The present temporary 
post light should be replaced by a permanent structure with 
light and fog signal. 
Iona Island Fog-Signal Stat·ion, New York-
Establishing a fog-signal on Iona Island, Hudson River, 
New York ................... ; ...... .. ................................. Submitted .................................................... .. 
NOTE.-A post light is now maintained at this point, but a fog 
signal is required in addition during thick weather by the im-
portant commerce of this river. 
Esopus Island Fog-Signal Sta 1ion, New York-
Establishing a fog signal on Esopus Island, Hudson River, 
New ·York ......... ............................ ........ ................. Submi,tted .................... .. 
. NOTJl:,-A p~st li~ht is ~~w main_t ained. at this point, but a fog 
signal 1s reqmred m add1t10n durmg thwk weather by the im-
portant commerce of this river. 
Greens Ledge Light and Fog-S·ignal Station, Connecticut-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on Greens 
Ledge, Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut ........................ Submitted ......... . .............. . .......................... . .. 
Pecks Ledge Light and Fog-Signal Station, Connecticut-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on Pecks 
Ledge, Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut ... ................ .. ... Submitted .......................... .. ....................... .. 
Lon,q Beach Beacon Light-Station, Connecticut-
Establishing a light on Long Beach day beacon Norwalk 
Harbor, Connecticut ............... . ..... .... ... ... '... ... . . . .. .. . Submitted .................................................... . 
Norwalk Harbor Lighted Beacons, Connecticut-
Establishing lighted beacons at Round Beach Fitchs 
Point, White Rock Reef, and Grassy Hammo~k Nor-
walk Harbor, Connecticut ............................ . : ........ . 
NOTE.- The proposed improvement to the aids in Norwalk 
Harbo~ and the channels )ea9-ing to it a re rendered necessary 
by the l';Uportant commercial mterests of this port and the pro-
gress with works of harbor and channel improvement in this 
vicinity which are being prosecuted by the Government. 
Submitted .. ................................................... . 











1 APP P I.A.TIO 
· e of the fi cal y ar ending Jiine 30, 1 99-Continued. 
E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detail d der each head of fl.seal year end-
n rol ohj ·t (till obje t of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1898. 
nbmitted ................................... · ................. .. $3,600 00 
ubmitted ................................................... .. 85,000 00 
ubmitted .................................................. .. 95,000 00 
June 4, 1 97 30 14 1 .................... . 25,000 00 $25,000 00 
ubmitted ................................. ...... .............. . 4,000 00 
, nbmitted ....................................... ...... ....... .. 80,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Other Purposes. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Edgemoor Light-House Depot, Delaware-
Depot keeper's dwelling and outbuildings .......... .... ...... Submitted ............................. .. . . ................. .. .. 
NOTE.-A dwelling to accommodate the depot keeper is much 
needed. The keeper is now obliged to live in Wilmington, 1 
miles from the depot. 
Reimbursement of Losses of Searnen in the Light-House Service: 
Reimbursing the legal representatives of Howard Selover, 
mate, and George Richardson, mate, for value of cloth-
ing and effects lost when they were drowned on the 
occasion of the foundering of Light-Vessel No. 37, dur-
ing the cyclone of August, 1893 ................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-These men lost their lives in the service of their 
country. The least that can be done for their families, and the 
only thing proposed, is to p·ay them the value of the clothing 
and effects of the drowned men. 
Fifth District. 
O
(Extends from Metomkin Inlet, Virginia, to include New River Inlet , North 
arnlina, and embraces part of the seacoast of Virginia and North Carolina, 
all of Chesapetike Bay, the sounds of North Carolina, and the rivers tributary 
thereto.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Hooper Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maryland-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on the shoals 
off Hooper Island, east side of Chesapeake Bay, 
Mary land .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-This station is needed to mark dangerous shoals and 
to fill a gap which now exists in the system of lights in Chesa-
peake Bay between the mouths of the Potomac and Patuxent 
rivers. 
Ragged Point Li,qht and Fog-Signal Station, Virginia-
Constructing a light and fog-signal station near Ragged 
Point, Potomac River, Virginia................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The shoal which this light is designed to mark makes 
off from the west bank of the river at a short turning point, and 
it is important that it be effectively marked at night, and dur-
ing thick weather. 
Dollers Point Range Li,qhts, and Hog Island Light, James River, 
Virginia-
Constructing range lights at Dollers Point, and a light at 
Hog Island, James River, Virginia.......................... .. Submitted .............................................. . ...... . 
NOTE.-The need of these lights is evident from the fact that 
private lights have been maintained at the points named for 
sometime. 
Rappahannock River, Additional Lights, Virginia-
Establishing four additional lights in the Rappahannock 
RiveT, one to be at or near the entrance to Carters 
Creek, one on or near Sharp's Wharf, near Suggetts 
Point, one on or near Tappahannock Wharf, and one 
on or near Naylor's Wharf ...... .................. ..... ........... Submitted .............. . ...................................... . 
NoTE.-The river is inadequately lighted. Steamers loaded 
with fruits and vegetables have to tie up at night for lack of 
lights. 
Floating Aids. 
Cape Lookout Shoals Light- Vessel, North Carolina-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a :first-class steam light-vessel with a steam fog 
signal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen to 
be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessel for which appropriation may be 
made; such draftsmen to be paid from the appropri-
ation for building said vessel ; such employment to 
cease and determine on or before the date when the 
plans for such vessel being :finished, proposals' for 
building said vessel are invited by advertisement ........ . 
NOTE.-A more powerful light is needed to warn vessels off 
these shoals, ~h;ich ext~nd 12 statute miles O1;1t from the pitch of 
the cape. It 18 1mpract1cable to extend the light from the light-
hou~e much farth_er, as the to~er is now 150 feet high. The es-
tabhshment of a light-vessel with a steam fog signal off the outer 
end of the shoals is now deemed a necessity. 
Submitted .... .... ............... . 
Tota l amount to be 
appropriated un-











priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
TIM.A.TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. t·11wt appropriat · requ ·red for the er vice of the fiscal yea,~ ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
r ppr pri ti n) and detail and explanations. I 
~ TE.-There ar now everal important light-vessels in the 
Fifth LightrHous District, among them that on Diamond Shoal 
otr ap Hattera , one of the most important on the Atlantic 
on t. Ther~ is nor lief light-ve el to take the pli1ce of any one 
of the v ssel . It becomes nece a ry to temporarily withdraw 
them one by one for r epair. A relief light-vessel is urgently 
r quired here in the inter sts of commerce and navigation. 
Other Purposes. 
Lazarello Point Light-Ho11 e Depot, Maryland-
D truction of a dwelling for the accommodation of the 
Date of acts or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- printed for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June ~. 
penditure . 1898. 
Submitted ..................................................... . $80, 000 00 
k p r of the Lazar tt,o Point Light-Honse Depot ........ Submitted ..... ... ........................ .. ......... .. ....... .. 2,500 00 
NOTE.-Tb quart rs now occupied by the keeper are in the 
war hou ; th y ar un uitable and uncomfortable, and the 
r ow ar n ded for torage purpo es. The depot keeper must 
con tantly on the pot, and therefore can not live away from 
th pr mis . 
lxth Di trict. 
(&I nds /,:om New River Inlet, North CJarolina, to and including Jupiter 
bil t, londa, rmd inclu.de all the aids to na'lligation within thue limits on 
the con,ts and i,~ the bays, river , and harbors of North Carolina outh.Caro-
lina, Georola, and Florida.) ' 
Fixed Aids. 
~v mmen~ has dr dged in 
will be of little u at night 
sag from 
D :p nd other Purpo 
Aubmitt,ed ............. ................... . ......... ........... . 70,000 00 
Submitted ... .... .......... .... ............... . ..... ..... ...... . 3,105 00 
ubmitted .... . . .......... ............ . ......... ....... .... .. .. . 4,000 00 
• ubmitted ........ ........................... . ............ . 35,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 185 
Estimate; of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. penditure. 1898. 
Reimbursement of Losses of Light-Keepers in the Sixth Light-House 
District-
Reimbursement of keepers of lights, the officers and 
crew of a light-vessel, and the keeper of a buoy depot 
in the Sixth Light-House District for personal losses 
sustained during the cyclones of August, 1893, while 
on duty ................................................................ Submitted ................................ , ................... .. 
NoTE.-The sworn list of losses has been itemized, approved, 
and indorsed by the Light-House inspector, an officer of the 
Navy, who, in recommending payment, stated that these men 
bad displayed much devotion to the Service and had incurred 
great personal danger. 
Seventh District. 
( Extends from just south of Jupite1' Inlet, Florida, to the mouth of the Per-
dido River, Florida, and includes all aids to navigation on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts of Florida within these limits.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Hillsboro Inlet Light-Station, Florida-
Constructing a fixed order light-station at or near Hills-
boro Inlet, east coast of Florida.............. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... .. Submitted .................................................... . 
NOTE-There is no light on the east coast of Florida between 
the stations at .Jupiter Inlet and Fowey Rocks, a distance of 
about 100 miles. An intermediate station is required to com-
plete the system. 
Egmont Key Light-Station, Florida-
Bu~i:tf !n~ ~1~;i!!.~~~~'.~.~-~~~~~~~- ~~-~~~~~~ ~~? -~i~~~~ { 
NoTE.-A dwelling is needed for the assistant light-keeper S\t, 
this station. 
Apalachicola Bay Range-Light Station, Florida-
Reconstructing the front beacon of Apalachicola Bay { 
Range Light-Station, Florida ................................. . 
NoTE.-The beacon having been destroyed several times by 
passing vessels, it is now proposed to replace it with a more 
substantial structure. 
St. Joseph Point Light-Station, Florida-
Establishing a light-station at or near St. Joseph Point, { 
in St. Joseph Bay, west coast of Florida ................. . 
NoTE.-This light is needed to guide into St . .Joseph Bay, the 
only harbor of refuge for some 60 miles. It would be of great 
advantage to the numerous fishing vessels on this coast. 
Authorized 
Mar. 3, 1897 
Authorized 
Mar. 3, 1897 
Authorized 
Mar. 3, 1897 
} 29 
} 29 
628 1 .................... . 
628 1 .................... . 
628 1 ................... .. 
Terra Ceia Bay Beacons, Florida-
Establishing beacons in Terra Ceia Bay, Florida ...... ...... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-The large and continually increasing shipments of 
vegetables and fruit from the country surrounding Terra Ceia 
Bay make the establishment of some aids to navigation to mark 
the entrance to the channel necessary. 
Other Purposes. 
Key West Light-House and Buoy Depot, Fwrida-
ReJft~~.~-~~~~-~ -~~~- ~~i-~~~~~-~ ~~-~~-~ ~?~.~ -~~-~.?. ~ ~~~'. { 
NOTE.-These repairs are urgently needed. Key West, being 
the central station in the district, is a very important point. 
Eighth District. 
(Extends from the mouth of Perdido River, the boundary between Florida 
and Alabama, to the Rio Grande, the southwestern boundary of Texas , and 
includes all aids to navigation on the Gulf coast of the United States within 
these limits, together with those in Lakes Borgne, Pontchartrain, Maurepas, 
Grand Lake\ and Lake Chicot, and those on the Mississippi River below New 
Orleans, La.J 
Fixed Aids. 
Sand Island Light-Station, Alabama-
Authorized 
Mar. 8, 1897 } 29 628 1 .................... . 
Rebuilding the Sand Island Light and Fog-Signal station, 
Alabama ..... ... . . .. ............ ... ... ... .................. .. .. ... ..... . Submitted .................................................... . 
NoTE.-For several years past the destruction of this station 
has been threatened by the the encroachment of the sea The 
i land continued to cut away by the action of the sea during the 
past year to such an extent that temporary work of protection 
had to be undertaken at large cost to prevent destruction of the 
tower. The light is of great importance, since it forms one of the 
sy~tem of coast lights and marks the entrance to Mobile Bay. 
it 1s proposed to erect new structures so designed that if neces-
sary they could be taken down and removed to another safe 











1 OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
!,. f imaf if ppr ip1·iati n, requir d for the m· ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
ppr pri tion) and d ii and e planation . 
Date of actJ , or I References to Stat~. at 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
l898. 
________ , _______ ------ ----------j--------1--------
ubil 
TOTE.- light i need d here by ve sels trading between 
rcrm nteau and alve ton. 
~OTE.-Thi light i n eded by th mall ve els that u e this 
a.you an in ide pa age to and from Morgan City. 
Other Purpo es. 
in the Eighth Light-
'ln b i •trl •t. 
(/ILclwl s (IJ{ rtirls to na igntil>n 01: Lake Jflchignn, Orem Bay, and tribu-
tar-I1 1111,t r , rout the • tmi s of Mflckmac, we11t of 11 line clrctwn ac1·oss the trait 





her i d emed 
port. 1t will he 
, ubmitted ..................................................... . 
L1hruitted ...................... .. 
Authorized 
Feb. 15, 1893 } 27 455 1 ....... . ... ....... . . 
, ubmitted ..... . ............................................... . 
'ubmitted ........................ ............................ .. 
ubmitted ....................... . ........................... .. 
Authorized 
F b. 6, 1 '97 512 1 . ..... ............. --
'ul mi ted .................................................... .. 
\nth rize 











PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 187 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of· ex- appropriation. ing June 30, General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V J\t Page. Sec. penditure. 1898. 
----------------------------1--------1---------1-------1---------.-------
Pointe aux Barques Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Pointe aux Barques, near Manistique, Mich ............... Submitted .......................... . .... . .. .................. . 
N OTE.-This point should be lighted to complete the system of 
coast lights on Lake Michigan, and is now required by the in-
creasing commerce of the lakes. 
Escanaba, Michi_qan, Fog Signal-
Establishing a fog signal at this station........................ . Submitted .... ... ............................................ . . . 
NOTE.-There is no fog signal at this station at present. 
Michigan City, Ind., Fog Signal-
Establishing a fog signal at this station......... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ..................................... .... . .... ... .. . . 
NoTE.-There is no fog signal at this station at present . 
Portage Lake, Michigan, Light Station-
For a keeper's dwelling ............................. ; ................ Submitted ..... . ............................................... . 
NoTE.-This station consists of two lights on the Government 
pier, but there is no dwelling for the keeper. 
Kewaunee, Wis., light and Fog-Signal Station-
For a double keeper's dwelling ............ . 
NoTE.-This station C(lnsists of a light and a steam fog signal, 
but there are no keepers' dwellings. 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
Ludington, Mich., Light ai1d Fog-Signal Station-
For a keeper's dwelling ........................................... {. F~~~~tf;i3 } 27 454 1 
NOTE.-This station consists of two lights and a steam fog 
signal, but there is no dwelling for the keeper. 
Tender and Other Purposes. 
Depot for the Ninth Light-House District, Lake 2lfichigan-
Depot for the Ninth Light-House District, Lake Michigan: 
Establishing a light-house and depot near the northern 
end of Lake Michigau ............................................. Submitted .............. . ........ ...... ... . .................... . 
NOTE.-The present depot for the Ninth Light-House District is 
at the southern end of Lake Michigan at St. Joseph. An additional 
depot is needed in the vicinity of the Straits of Mackinac for the 
storage of coal, buoys, and other material, and heavy supplies 
needed for use in the many light-houses in the vicinity, and as 
a winter harbor for four light-vessels stationed near. 
Tender for the Ninth Light-House District-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a new steam tender for buoyage, supply, and 
inspection in the Ninth Light-House District; and the 
Light-House Board is authorized to employ tempo-
rarily at Washington three draftsmen, to be paid at 
current rates, to prepare the plans for the tender for 
which appropriation may be made; such draftsmen to 
be paid from the appropriation for building said ves-
sel; such employment to cease and determine on or 
before the date when, the plans for such vessel being 
:finished, proposals for building said vessel are invited 
by advertisement ................................................... Submitted ......................... ....... ... .................. . 
NOTE.-This tender is needed to take the place of an old iron 
screw steamer which is too small and of too little power to do 
the increasing work of the district. 
Tenth District. 
(Extends from the mouth of St. Regis Rvver, New fork, to the Rvver Rouge. 
Detroit River, Michigan, and embraces aU the aids to navigation on the 
American shores and waters of Lakes Ontario and Erie, and the St. Law-
rence, Niagara, and lower part of Detroit Rvvers.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Toledo Harbor Light and Fog-Signal Station, Ohio-
Constructing a light and fog-signal station to mark the 
outer end of the main channel, entrance to Toledo 
Harbor, Ohio.............................. ........................... Submitted. ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ . ................. . 
NoTE.-Access to Toledo Harbor is now afforded lo deep-
draft lake vessels through the straight channel which has 
been dredged and improved by the Government at great expense. 
A permanent light and fog-signal station is now urgently re-
quired to mark the outer end of this channel. The lake com-












tim t if a ropri t · n requ ·red for the ervice of the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
pr priati n) n d t ii and planation . 
Dat.e of acts, or References to Stats. at 
tr a ties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-------------1-------1---------1- ------1--------1---------
·oTE.-Th light of tbi range are located on the flat in 
wat r about 3½ ~ t de p in front of a wide mar b. The keeper 
bould liv t the talion. Thi i indi p n able to the proper 
ar of the lights. Th bottom, however, is so soft that a ecure 
foundation can only be bad on pile prote ted with riprap tone. 
nbmitted ......... ............... ....... : . ................... .. 
nbmitted ..................................................... . 
$5,000 00 
3,500 00 
rose Ii le outh Ohannel Range Liglit- talion, Michigan-
Bnildin dwelling for the light-ke per at Gro e Isle 
ou b 'hann 1 R ng Light- tation, Detroit River, 
1i hi an ............................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 5,000 00 
Chapman hoal, New York, Light and Fog- ignal Station-
ight nd fog- ignal tation on Chapman boal, 't. 
La,vr n iv r ..................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 25,000 00 
dwelling near 
ork..... .... .. .. . .. . ubmitted ....................................... : ............. . 10,000 00 
i lrict-
li r the Tenth Light-Hou e Dis-
..................................................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 35,000 00 
obmitted. ................................................... .. 85,000 00 
PU:BLiC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed d er each head of 
Genera l object (t itle of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
Eleventh District. 
(Extends from the River Rouge, Detroit R iver, to the head of Lake Superinr, 
and covers the .American shores and waters above the River Rouge, of the 
D et.roit and St. Clair rivers, Lakes St. Clair. Huron, and Superior, St. Marys 
River, an d the portions of the Straits of Mackinac eastward of a line from 
Old Mackin ac Point.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Cheboygan River Front Range Light-Station, Michigan-
For t he purchase of additional land for the Cheboygan 
River Front Range Light-Station, Straits of Mackinac, 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
penditure. 
Michigan ...... .. . ...... . ..... ....................................... ••• Submitted ................................................ . ... . 
NOTE.- The light-house lot is narrow, and its entire front is 
occupied by the light-house buildings. The cellar is often inun-
d a ted, a nd there is no d ra inage, or means of any, ex cept over 
private land to the river. It is proposed to purchase an adjoin-
ing lot at t he side of the light-house lot, which runs down to the 
river. 
Lake St. Olai,·, Michigan, Light and Fog-Signal Stations-
Light and fog-signal stations to mark the new twenty-
foot channel...... ... ..... . .. . .. .............. .. .. .......... ........... Submitted ............................................ . ........ . 
NOTE.-This channel h as r ecently been opened by the Govern-
m e nt at great expense, and it should now be properly marked 
to render it fully available to vessels at all times and during all 
cond itions of weather. 
Middle Island, Michigan, Light and Fog-Signal Station-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on Middle 
I sland, Lake Huron, Michigan ................................... Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-This station is now rendered necessary both in order 
to make available the harbor of refuge behind Middle Island, 
the only one in the vicinit,y h av ing sufficient depth of water for 
the modern deep-draft la k e v essels, and to mark a turning 
point in the regular course of vessels bound up or down the 
coast. 
Mud Lake, Michigan, Light-Station-
Establishing a light to mark the turning point in the 
channel through Mud Lake, St. Mary's River, Michigan .. Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-Thisimportantturningpoint is now marked only by a 
buoy and distant range lig h ts on shore. They are not effective 
guides. 
Head of St. Marys River, Michigan, Range Lights-
Establishing an additional set of range lights to mark 
the channel at the entrance to St. Marys River............. Submitted...... . ... ... . . ...... . 
NoTE.-These lights a r e to r eplace two lights now maintained 
a t private expense. 
Orisps Point, Michigan, Light and Fog-Signal Station-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Crisps Point, Lake Superior , Michigan ....................... Submitted .... ... ; ............................................. . 
NoTE.-Thit! is a dangerous p oint for vessels bound down the 
lake in thick wea ther. These vessels a ll try to make Whitefish 
P oin t, hut a slight variation in their course from the nearest 
point of departure w ill r un them a shore nea r Crisps Point. 
Several w recks have occurred here. 
Rock of A ges, Michigan, Light and Fog-Signal Station-
Constructing a light and fog-signal station on the Rock of 
Ages, off the western end of I sle Royale, Lake Supe-
rior, Michigan .... .. ..... ................ ........ ... ... .... ........... Submitted .......................................... .. . . ....... . 
NoTE.-During the season of south westerly a nd w esterly 
winds many vessels bound to a n d from Duluth, by taking a 
course along the north shore of the lake, a nd in lee of Isle 
Royale, are enabled to r un w hen the la k e is too rough for the 
more southerly course . A ligh t and fog sign al on the da ngerous 
Iictt~~i!\~~=e~~st end of Isle Royale w ould be a va luable a id 
Eagle River Light-Station, Michigan-
Moving the light from Eagle River to Sand Hills ...... .. . { 
NOTE.-This light bas outlived its u sefulness. If moved to 
Sand Bills it would be of great serv ice as a coast light. Vessels 
bound eas t from the head of Lake Super ior firs t m a k e the la nd 
and commence to turn in rounding Keweenaw Point, at Sand 
Hills, 12 miles west of Eagle R iver. 
Authorized 
Feb. 15, 1893 } 27 453 1 ····················· 
$1,750 00 









priated for the 
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n ml obj t (litl • f ppr pri tlo ) nd d t ii and plnnntion . 
Poe R 
ape 
Floating id . 
'OTE.-This light,.ve . el i ne <led a an aid to the commerce 
I tw n the mouth of the t . Iarys River and the traits of 
foc•kina . Th ur .... of v I running b tween these points 
tnk . tb mclo etothisr ef,andbeingunmarkeditisadistinct 
dnng r. 
Other Purpo. es. 
uperior, Huron 
T,v •lfth I tTlct. 
ape f ndocino light-
f;'" t o;: , or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
tr nties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
Yiding for the tatutes. each detailed 
expenditure. l---~---r---l object of ex-
utborized 
Feb. 15, 1 93 } 27 453 
penditure. 
Sec. 
1 ................... . 
ubmitted ................ ... .... .. ........ .................... . 
ubmitted .................................................... . 
ubmitted ..................................................... . 
,'ubmitted .................................................... .. 
,'ubmi t d .............. . ..................................... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- printed for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-










PUBLIC WORKS-TREASURY DEPARTMEN'f. 191 
E8timates of apprupriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Pigeon Point Light-Station, California-
Enlarging the light-house site at Pigeon Point light-
station, California ........ .... ... ..... ..... .... ......... ... ........ Submitted ..................................................... . 
NOTE.-Some huts occupied by fishermen stand close to the 
fence, which is within a few feet of a keeper's dwelling. One 
hut, which is but a few inches from the fence, is filled with hay. 
If a fire should break out among these shanties when the wind 
blows toward the light-station, it would be impossible to save 
the light-house buildings. It is proposed to acquire the strip of 
land on which these huts stand to obviate this danger. 
Point Arguello Ligltt and Fog-Signal Station, California-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near Point 
Arguello, seacoast of California...... .............. .. .. ........... Submitted ......... ....... ................... ........ .. . ....... . 
NOTE.-This is a prominent point, about 12miles north of Point 
Conception, and one of the foggiest regions of the Pacific coast. 
A sharp bend in the coast here makes it particularly desirable 
that proper aids should be established. 'l'he Government owns 
the site. 
New York Slough Light and Fog-Signal Station, Oalifornia-
Construct,ing a light and fog-signal station at New York { . Authorized } 27 Slough, entrance to San Joaquin River, California.... Feb. 15, 1893 
NOTE.-This station is required to mark the channel between 
San Joaquin River and San Francisco Bay. 
455 1 ··········· · ········ 
Puint Sur Li_qht-Station, California-
Constructing a keeper's dwelling ............................... . Submitted ....... ............................................ . 
NoTE.-The present quarters a re not sufficient to accommodate 
the keepers, and one of them is now Jiving in a small temporary 
structure that was erected for the Superintendent during the 
construction of the station. 
Point Buchan Li,qht and Fog-Signal Station, California-
Constructing a light and fog-signal station at Point 
Buchon, 1,etween Piedras Blancas and San Luis Obispo 
lights ............. .. ........................ ........................... Submitted .... ................. .............. .. ............... . 
NoTE.-This is a projecting point of the coast line which is 
unmarked. 
Floating Aids. 
Relief Li_qltt-Vessel for the Twelfth and Thirteenth Light-House 
Districts (Pacific Coast)-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a first-class steam light-vessel, with steam 
fog-signal ; and the Light-House Board is authorized 
to employ temporarily at Washington three draftsmen, 
to be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for 
the light-house vessel for which appropriation may be 
made ; such draftsmen to be paid from the appropria-
tion for building said vessel ; such employment to 
cease and determine on or before the date when the 
plans for such vessel being finished, proposal; for 
building said vessel are invited by advertisement.. ...... Submitted...... . ................. . ........................... . 
NOTE.-There are now three light-vessels stationed at im-
p~rtant points i_n_ the Twelft.h and Thirteenth Light -House dis-
tricts on the Pacific Coast. ln case of the temporary withdrawal 
of any one of. them there is no relief light-vesse l to replace it. 
Such a vessel 1s urgently required in the interests of commerce 
and navigation. 
Thirteenth District. 
Extends from the southern bounda,ry of Oregon to the boundary tine be-
ween the United States and Bi·i tish Columbia, and embraces all the aids to 
naviyaHon on the Pacific coast of Oregon and Washington and the Columbia 
and Willam,ette rivers, Straits of Juan de Fuca, Puget S~und , and Alaskan 
waters.) 
Fixed Aids. 
Point No Point Light-Station, Washington-
Establishing a fog sign~l at Point o Point Light-Station, 
Puget Sound, Wa hmgton ..................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
.i:.,.OTE.-The fog bell at this station is insufficient. A first-class 








TIM TE F APPROPRIATIONS. 
Efo, of.• lppropriali n, r quir d for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Contiuued. 
< n r1,l obj t (till ppr pri tiou) nd d t il and explanations. 
Poi11l Brown Berico,1 Light antl Fog- ignal tation Puget ound I 
Wa.ldn!JIM-
D t of act , or 
tr atie , pr 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount a ppro-
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
T t · I Ii ·ha fi rr b 11 ,vith . uitable dwelling, including 
: i . ... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ubmitted .................................................. ... . $6,000 00 
Bflll ry Pui11l Ligltt mul Fog- ignal talion, Puget Sound, Wash,-
inqton-
T ~tahli h. fog b 11 with uitabl dwelling, including 
·it . ... . ... . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Subm~tte<l ........................... .. -....................... . 
OTE.- Ther i. a po. t light h r now on a leased site. It is 
1i v ry foggy pla e and i a dang r to ve ls running between 
attle nnd 'l acoma. The e tabli hm nt of a fog signal will 
r quir th rvic of a re ident keeper, and hence the need for 
for n k p r' dw lling. 
traits of Juan 
I Publi \'or· onrl r Tr ry 
Submitted ...................................................... . 
Submitted ................................................ .. . . 
ubmitted ................................ ... .... ............. .. 
ubmitted ....... .... .......... ... ......... ..... .. . .. .. ... ..... . 
, 'ubmitted .... ...... .............. ..... .. .. ...... .. ..... ...... .. 











5,792,5 2 60 1, .j4, 2fl5 _:, 
PUBLIC WORKS-NAVY DEPARTMENT 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Genera.I object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS. 
Navy-Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.-
Reappropriation of balance ($6,350) of appropriation for 
coal pocket, act June 19, 1892, for coal sheds, Sea-
veys Island, for storage of coal. .............................. Submitted. 
Na.vy-Yard, Boston, Mass.-
Iron roof for Crystal Palace Building No. 42 ............... { :u~~i~te1~=: ....... :~ .. ... ~.~: . ...... ~ . . } ········ ......... . 
Navy-Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y. -
{ 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 655 1 } 
Dredging Whitney Basin and Wallabout (toward)....... ~~i;J~te1~~: ....... ~? .... ~.:~ ........ ~ .. 
Quay wall between Dry Dock No. 1 and Main street. .. . . . . . ........ do ........ . ........... . .............. . 
Quay wall, coal dock, to complete .... . ................. ... . ............... do ........ . 
Grading and sewering between dry dock and Clinton 
avenue, to continue ......................................................... do .................................. . 
Grading and paving causeway and roadR around dock8 .............. do ........ . 
Storehouse for steel (for construction and repair) ..................... do ........ . 
Oil and varnish storehouse (supplies and accounts) ................ .. do ........ . 
Paving streets ........................ ............................................ do ..... ............................. . 
Repairs to yards and docks workshop...... ......... . ........ do ................................... . 
Addition to electric-light system ........................................... do ..... ...... ........................ . 
Replacing storehouse (Building No. 31) condemned as dan-
gerous and removed ........................................................ do ......... ..................•........ 
Navy-Yard, League Island, Pennsylvania-
Dredging and filling in ......... .................................. { SMabr. ·3t't ld897 29 655 1 } u m1 e ................................. . 
~Iooring vessels in reserve basin ........................................... do ................................... . 
Extension of reserve basin ................... . ............................... do .................................. . 
Continuation of west wall of causeway ................................... do ................................... . 
For roads and walks to reserve basin and about the yard ........... do ................................... . 
Workshop and boiler house for ordnance ................................ do ........ . 
Steam generator for heating purposes and electric plant ............ do ................................... . 
Navy-Yard, Washington, D. 0.-
Improvement of electric plant ........ ........................... { SMabr. :3t't ld897 29 655 1 } 
u m1 e ..... . 
Storehouse for guns (ordnance) ............................................. do ....... . 
New roof for south gun shop (ordnance) ................................. do ........ . 
Navy-Yard, Norfolk, Va.-
Totf:!t~::~~~~.~~ .. ~:. .. ~~~~~~~~ .. :.~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~.~~ { r::~!tte1~~:.. 29 655 1 } 
Extension of quay wall ... .. .................................................. do ........ . 
Ship :fitter's shop, new dry dock (C. and R.) ............................ do ................................... . 
Extending railroad tracks for traveling crane ................... ........ do ........ . 
Steel standpipe (270,000 gallons) .......................................... do ........ . 
Grading and paving, to continue ........................................... rlo ........ . 
Naval Station, Port Royal, S. 0. -
Quay wall. ............. .. ............................................. { SMabr. :3, ld897 29 655 1 } 
u m1tte ..... . 
Repair shop (for steam engineering) ....................................... do .. ...... . 
Navy-Yard, Mare Island, California-
Storage shed for lumber (C. and R.) .......................... . { SMabr. :3, ld897 29 655 1 } 
u m1tte ..... . 
Coal cylinders........... ................................... . ................... . do ........ . 
Extending quay wall. .................................................. ........ do .................................. .. 
Shelter roof for boats ......................................................... do ........ . 
Plumbers', tinners',and paint shop (C. and R.) ........................ do ........ . 
House for civil employees ................. . .......................... .. ...... . do . ..... .. . 
Apartment house for officers ........ ......................................... do ....... . . 
Bath house at U.S. R. S. Independence ................................... do .. .. ... .. 
Washhou e and drying room U. 8. R. S. Independence ......... . .... . do . ..... .. . 
Wharf at U.S. R. S. Independence .. ....................................... <lo ........ . 
Extension of oil house ...................... . .................................. do ........ . 
Sidewalks and roads ........................................................... <lo ..... .. . . 
Extension of electric system .................................. ..... ......... do .. ...... . 













































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-











priated for the 
fiscal year end-









E 'Till 'l'E OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
l!Jfo, l if aJ)pt '1 ' · t ·on r qu,ired for the seroice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
tree.Lies, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be An;iount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
n r I obj t (till or appropriation) and d tail nod .xplanations. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
·~-----------------------1-------1------ ---1-------f--------1 
rav l talion Pug 
El ctric-ligh 
Housing Torpedo Vi els-











auli ng out and hou ing torpedo v el. at such navy-
yard and tations as may be elected....... ...... .. .......... Submitted ................................................... .. 
O-Oaling Wharf at Japo-nski Jj land, Alaska-
oaling wharf........................... .. ...... ...... ...... .... . . .. . .. Submitted .................................................... .. 
R pair nnrl Pr ervation at avy-Yards-
pni r od pr rvatioo at navy-yard and tations...... .. Mar. 3, 1897 29 655 1 .................... . 
$149,432 00 $80, 14:{ 62 
225,000 00 
5,000 00 
400,000 00 400,000 00 
--------1-------
Total avy-Yards and tation . ........ ................... ..................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 1, 954, 887 00 l, 254, 620 57 
AV L OB ERV.A.TORY. 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 656 l ...... .............. . 15,000 00 5,000 00 
ubmitted ........ ..... ...... . . . 18,000 00 
nbmitt d ................ .. ........ .... ..................... . l, 200 00 
... ,. .......... ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ . 
. ·········· ········· ········· ········· ······ ··············· 
bli mn 
··········· ····················· ······ ··· ········· ···· ····· ······· ····· ········ 
PUBLIC WORKS-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 195, 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- pria ted for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V~\,~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1898. 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Repairs of Buildings, Department of the Interior-
Repairs of Interior Department and Pension buildings...... June 4, 1897 
Annual Repairs of the Capitol-
30 31 1 .................... . 
Work at Capitol and for general repairs thereof, including 
wages of mechanics and laborers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June . 4, 1897 30 31 1 ........... . ........ . 
lmpromng the Capitol Grounds-
Continuing the work of the improvement of the Capitol 
Grounds, and for the care of the grounds, one clerk, and 
the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers ; for 
repairs to artificial stone pavement, walls, and road-
ways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 4, 1897 30 31 1 .................... . 
Lighting the Capitol and Grounds-
Lighting the Capitol and grounds about the same, in-
cluding the Botanic Garden, Senate and House stables, 
Maltby Building, and folding and storage rooms-of the 
House of Representatives ; for gas and electric lighting, 
pay of superintendent of meters, lamplighters, gas 
:fitters, and for materials and labor for gas and electric · 
lighting, and for general repairs................................ June 4, 1897 
Engine House, Senate and House Stables-
Repairs and improvements to steam fire engine house and 
Senate and House stables, and for repairs and paving 
of floors and courtyards of same ................................ June 4, 1897 
Repairs, Government Hospitnl for Insane-
General repairs and improvements. ............................... June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-The sum asked is that appropriated for the past two 
years for this purpose. Much more might be spent without 
extravagance, and with marked improvement of both buildings 
and grounds. 
Buildings and Grounds, Government Hospital for Insane-
Special improvements, viz : 
30 31 1 
····················· 
30 32 1 ..................... 
30 38 1 ................... 
Brick sewer to the river . ..... . ............................ . ..... { SJubne .t4t, 1d897 30 38 1 } 
. l1 fill e .•.••.• •• .•..• ••••••••• ••••••·•• 






New machinery for laundry, including steam boiler ................. do .................................. . 
Refitting old laundry as shop and dormitory ..... . .. ........... ........ do ........ . 
Tubular boiler, 200 horsepower, for power house ..................... do ................................... . 
Increasing water supply at Godding Croft ............................. do ........ . 750 00 
Total Public Works under Interior Department ........................ .............................................. , .. . 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Repairs to Court-House, Washington, D. 0.-
Annual repairs of the court-house, Washington, D. C., as 
per estimate of the Architect of the Capitol.. ..... ......... June 4, 1897 30 55 1 
Elevator for the court-house, Washington, D. C., as per 
estimate and recommendation of the Architect of the 
Capitol . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Fireproof record case, double door for vault, metallic 
window frame and shutters, office of the Register of 
Wills, as per recommendation of the Architect of the 
Capitol ........................................................................ do .............. , .................... . 




Repairs to United States jails, to be expended under the 
direction of the Attorney-General..... ..... .............. ...... Submitted ............... .. ............................. , . ..... . 
United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.-Site-
To establish a site, and for the erection of a penitentiary 
on the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
and for other purposes incident thereto, under the act 
of June 10, 1896 .......... ... ...... ........ ........ .................. June 4, 1897 30 58 1 .. .... ........... ... . 


























E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
if tpJn·oJJriat ·on required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
expenditure. 1 ________ _ 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 





Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
d er each h ead of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
------------------------''--- - 1-------1--- - -- - --1-----,------r-------1--- ----
ER THE W R DEPARTME T. 
All ' ENAL . 
Submitted ................................. . 
....... ......... .................................. .................. do .......... ......................... . 
OTE.- Th table now in u~e were hastily built out of green 
luml r dur ing the war of 1 1-1865, and are so dilapidat-ed as to 
h unfit for u e, and cnn not be retai ned much longer. The new 
tahl hould be of rnwauk e br ick, and their proximity to 
oth r important buildings of hand ome a rchitecture r equires 
th t th y hould be tructure har mon ious in appearance with 
th other building , and uitable for the prominent site they 
will o • upy.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
al dump . .. .. ...... .. .. ........ ...................................... ........... do ................................... . 
June 4, 1897 30 39 1 









28, 000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 197 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Jll.-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro· 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
For three additional turbine wheels, penstocks, shafting, 
and machinery at water power .................... ............ 8ubmitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The necessary openings for the extension of water-
power plant were left in the Government dam when it was re-
built a few years ago. If the siege carriage factory is fully 
established in shop "G," additional power will be required.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Extending the electric lighting plant............................ . ........ do ...... •· ..... •· ... •·· •·· ... •·· • •· .. . 
NoTE.-The office and one shop are now only partly lighted 
by electricity. '.ro provide for possible night work and to facili-
tate work on afternoons of dark days more lights are necessary. 
It is also essential to extend the lighting to a second shop, soon 
to be occnpied, to some other buildings, and to the main roads 
and avenues of the arsenal.-D . W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of 
Ordnance. 
Commencing the construction of one new stone store-
house "H " .................................................................... do ... . 
NOTE.-The plans for the arsenal at first included ten of these 
storehouses. The number has now been reduced to four. Only 
two of the storehouses have been built; the other two should be 
constructed as rapidly as economy will permit. The storehouse 
"H" is now needed in the present operations of the arsenal. 
It is to be precisely the same in all respects as storehouse "A," 
which has already been constructed, and which co~t $110,000.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
One artillery shed ............................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This building is comprised in the plans for the arsenal 
and takes the place of one of the expensive storehouses which 
have been discarded, as stated in the above note in regard to 
storehouse " H." The building is now needed in the present oper-
ations of the arsenal for the storage of field and siege gun car-
riages, projectiles, and other artillery material. It is to be of the 
same dimensions, general construction, and cost the same as the 
lumber shed which has a lready been constructed directly west of 
this building.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Rock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill.-
Operating and care and preservation of Rock Island 
Bridge and viaduct................................................. June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-For ordinary yearly expenses of operating the draw 
and maintaining the viaduct and bridge.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
30 40 1 
Protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer booms ............ do ................... -. ............... . 
NoTE.-For yearly expenses attending use of boom. 
Painting Rock Island Bridge......... . ............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The paint is now almost wholly worn off in exposed 
places, and the iron will soon be in a similar condition through-
out.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, Mass. -
For completing one set of officers' quarters, or so much 
thereof as may be found necessary ............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-These quarters were commenced under an appropria-
tion for two sets of quarters to replace three sets of very old de-
sign and in bad repair, which were not deemed worth remodel-
ing. After these plans had been prepared in detail and approved 
by the War Department, and before work was commenced the 
price of labor and material had advanced and the act of Con-
gress requiring contractors to conform to the requirements of 
the eight-hour law had been passed. In consequence of the 
above, bids within the amounts appropriated could not be ob-
tained for the construction of the two houses. It was thought 
that the houses might be constructed within the appropriation 
by the United States employing day labor. This hope was not 
realized. One set of quarters was completed; the other set is 
unfinished, and the amount now estimated for is required for its 
completion. The building is needed for immediate use and it 
is important that it should be completed and that the ~mount 
asked for should be appropriated.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., 
C hie/ of Ordnance. 
General care, repair, and improvement of quarters, of 
buildings and machinery not used for manufacturing 
purposes, and for grounds and roads ......................... . 
Erecting and fitting up an addition to the milling shop 
for use as water-closets for workmen ......................... . 
NoTE.-This Is deemed very necessary and most desirable for 
the comf~rt and healt~ of _the employees, the present arrange-
ment bemg most obJect1onable.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., 
Chief of Ordnance. 
June 4, 1897 30 40 1 
















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$204,505 00 $48,150 00 
19,550 oo . 12,250 00 
1 ! ) TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. f im I . if . . .. d ~ . the rvice oif the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 1 ,. '1 ri t n. r qim J OJ se 
ri lion) nd d ils and xplanatlons. 
Dale of acts, or 
treaties, pro· 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
Estimated am' t Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex· appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
---------- 1- -----i--- --- - - - -------- J--------1-------
Submitted ..... . ···············"·········· 
the property of the 
Unit d , ta , forming a highway of the city of 
pringfi l d.-D. W. Flagler. Brig. Gen., Chief of Ord-
nance .. . .... ... .. .......... .. . .. ..... .. ........... ...... ... ..... ... .... .. . . .. .... . do ................................. . . 
Intr docing 1 ctric light into he water shops, incl~d-
in pnr ·h of dynamo, wir , lamp, etc., and m-
t< Bin , all complete .. . ........... ...... ....... .. ....... .. ... ............... do .................... . 
TE. - V ry d ira le, and is demanded by economy, the 
p r nt co t f lighting by g being about $700 per year.- D. W . 
. 1"lagler, Brig. Gen. , hi if of Ordnance. 
.... ................. . ..... . : ..... .... .. { ~~~~i~~~~~ .. ..... ~~ ....... ~~ ........ ~ .. } 






$25,400 00 $13, 000 00 
1,100 00 
1, 800 00 , 
2,900 00 400 00 
6, 500 00 
1,200 00 
7,700 00 
62, 900 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 199 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
FrankJo,-d Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.-Continued. 
vide for an output of more than 86,000 cartridges per day of eight 
hours. In preparing to meet the demands fqrsmall-armsammu-
nition in time of emergency, I can think of nothing in our 
military system of more importance than the increase of the 
capacity of this cartridge plant. For this and every economical 
reRson the cartridge factory should be transferred to the new 
building as soon as possible. The other buildings are now also 
overcrowded in the production of modern field and siege 
artillery ammunition, and the removal of the small-arms car-
tridge plant would leave in them sufficient capacity for produc-
ing artillery ammunition in time of war.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
NOTE.-The capacity of the machines at this arsenal for the 
manufacture of small-arms meta.Ilic ammunition is barely suffi-
cient when pressed to its full capacity for the current supply of 
the Army and the Militia. It i,; of the highest importance that the 
capacity of the ma<'hines should be increased, in order that a 
reserve supply of ammunition may be accumulated, and also 
that the capacity of the arsenal may be increased in time of 
war. It is designed to make this increase slowly, year by year, 
as the work can be accomplished more economically in this man-
ner, and a portion of the machines can be constructed with 
economy aud advantage at the arsenal.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
Tearing down and rebuilding the stone wall on Bridge 
street, 10 feet farther from the curb ................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-This change is required by the city to furnish space 
for a sidewalk and to meet the demands of traffic in the adja-
cent crowded street. The correspondence in regard to the above 
is too extensive for insertion here.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., 
Chief of Ordnance, 
Indianapolis Arsenal, Indianapolis, Ind.-
One-half the cost of paving, with asphaltum, Michigan 
street along the south front of the arsenal, 1,260 feet, 
at $7 per front foot.............. ......... ............ ............ . . Su bmit.ted. . . ... . .. . . .. . ................ . 
NoTE.-The sum of $S,~20 for paving the Government's portion 
of Michigan street is brought forward from last year's estimate 
and is still considered a pressing necessity. [f this appropria-
tion should be made, the paving of the balance of the street by 
the city could probaby be hurried forward; and it is thought 
the work could be more economically done than if included in 
a contract by the city making the pay of the contractor for the 
Government portion contingent upon subsequent appropria-
tions, as in case of the Clifford avenue sewer-D. W. Flagler, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Concrete sidewalk, 10 feet wide, along north front of 
the arsenal on Clifford avenue, 1,260 feet, at $1. 60 per 
foot ............................................................................... do .. ........................ . ........ . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $2,016 for a concrete sidewalk along 
the north front of the arsenal on Clifford avenue is again pre-
sented and is the more urgently pressed since, after paving the 
avenue and setting new curbstones, it is thought the city will 
have just cause of complaint if this work is not provided for.-
lJ. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Iron fence with cut stone base along north front of the 
arsenal on Clifford avenue, $1,260 feet, at $4.85 per 
foot ...... ........ ..... ........................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This estimate was also included in the annual esti-
mRte of last year. The neeessity for this appropriation becomes 
more imperative each year. The old fence is becoming more 
and more dilapidA.ted and unsightly. Clifford avenue is one of 
the main thoroughfares of the city, nnd the side opposite the 
arsenal is compactly built up with bu,;iness houses and resi-
dences. For this reason it is thought this fence should be built 
at once. With the exception of stonework the fence can be built 
by the lA.bor of enlisted men, as that on Hanna street has been 
done. The amount asked for will supply the stonework and 
material for a 7-foot iron fence. like that now completed on 
Hanna street, and with the addition of a cut stone base, like 
that under the Mi_chigan stre~t fencel erected three years ago.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Oranance. 
St. Louis Powder Depot, St. Louis, Mo.-
Repair of :fifteen washouts in the slopes of magazines 1, 
2, 3, and 4, and :filling the same with masonry, to pre-
vent future in,i ury; for the construction of new copper 
gutters and spouting for all the magazines; for repair-
ing and in some cases rebuilding retaining walls around 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
6,646 00 





''Tl 1 \.T 
'1'1J1' 1Jri J • 1 ,. qttir 
11 •r I obj •t ( iLI r ppr prlull n ) and d tuil nd 
if the fi l year encling June 30, 1 99-Continned. 
Estimated acn't I Total amoantto be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol.<r p I R. . age. ec. penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
----------------------------,-------,--- ------1- -----1- ------1-------
't. 
Pro ing tot,nd, ltndy Hook, . J.-
on 
wall at 
abmitted ................................................... . 
r pai 
Watertown 
1 nnd quarter ...... .. . . ..... ... June 4, 1 97 30 40 1 .................... . 
Watertown, '{ass.-
'ubmitted .............. . ................. . $15,000 00 
3,500 00 
con trnction of 
............................ . ......... do ................................. .. 52,000 00 
$12,557 00 
3,000 00 $2,500 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMEN'r. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
V~\~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
Watertown .Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.-Continued. 
Purchase and erection of 100-ton Emory testing machine .. Submitted .............................. .. $5,000 00 
N OTE.-The need of a smaller machine to supplement the large 
400-ton testing machine was a want soon recognized after the 
establishment of the testing department and estimates on the 
cost of such a machine have been submitted from time to time. 
Continued experience has confirmed these earlier observations. 
The testing department has on hand a number of investigations 
of great public interest, the result of which will furnish infor-
mation of much importance to the manufacturing and other 
industries. There are many tests connected with the current 
work of the Ordnance Department which require prompt atten-
tion, and tests are made for private parties as required by law. 
The urgency of these latter tests does not admit of their being 
held in reserve until a number of tests of the same class shall 
have accumulated, when they could be most economically made, 
but the testing machine has to be arranged to accommodate suc-
cessively the wide range of material thus presented for test. 
There results serious loss of time in making these changes when 
all kinds of tests have to be made on one machine. The waste 
of time in this way is conspicuously felt, and the interruption of 
the continuity of investigative work is even more serious than 
represented by the actual time consumed in passing from one 
class of tests to another. 
There is an accumulation of important tests of an investigative 
nature which should be speedily brought to a conclusion, and 
the ability to do this depends upon the relief of the large test-
ing machine of a portion of its present work. It is obviously 
extravagant to employ a machine of 800,000 pounds capacity for 
making a series of tests requiring only from 5,000 to 50,000 pounds 
load, and yet this has to be done in the absence of a machine of 
suitable capacity for this light class of work. The same accu-
mulator and hydraulic attachments provided for the large test-
ing machine are available for use with the smaller one. The 
moderate cost of the smaller machine considered with reference 
to its utility entirely removes any question as to the economy 
of the proposed machine.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of 
Ordnance. 
· Testing Machine-
Purchase of labor and materials in caring for, preserving, 
and operating the United States testing machine, in-
cluding such tools and appliances as may be required ... June 4, 1897 30 40 1 
Hire of chemist and maintenance of chemical laboratory .. Submitted ................................ . 
10,000 00 
1,875 00 
Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, N. Y.-
Repairs and preservation of arsenal inclosing wall ........... Submitted .................................................... .. 
NoTE.-The wall is constan tly falling down in sections and to 
repair it each year requires a large expenditure from our limited 
annual allotment under" Repairs of Arsenals," which cannot at 
a ll times be spared for the purpose, and the openings have to be 
temporarily closed with timbers and boards until the requisite 
funds become available to enable me to make the necessary 
repairs. To put the entire wall in thorough condition it is esti-
mated that the sum asked for will be needed for the labor and 
material required for the purpose, and it is urgently recom-
mended that an appropriation for this work be secured if prac-
ticable during the ensuing year.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief 
of Ordnance. 
Repairs of Arsenals-
Repairs and improvements at arsenals, and to meet such 
unforeseen expenditures as accidents or other contingen-
cies during the year may render necessary ................... June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-The amount heretofore annually appropriated for 
this purpose is found to be totally inadequate to improve and 
keep in repair the P-xtensive buildings, grounds, roadways, and 
fences at the various ordnance establishments. 
30 40 1 ................... . 
Total Arsenals ....................................................................................................................... .. 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. 
O,u,n and Mortar Batteries-
Construction of gun and mortar batteries ...................... Mar. 3, 1897 
NoTE. - Of the $3,841,333 appropriated under the general title 
"Gun and Mortar Batteries" in the act approved March 3, 1897, 
the sum of $2,500,000 was for materials and work for construction 
of fortifications, to meet contracts authorized by the fortification 
appropriation act approvP-d June 6, 1896.-John M. Wilson, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Engineers, U. 8. A. 
Sites for Fortifications and Seacoast Defenses-
Procurement of land, or right pertaining thereto, 
needed for the site, location, construction, or prose-
cution of works for fortifications and coast defenses....... Mar. 3, 1897 
i6 E 
29 641 1 ............. ...... .. 
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E 111.'IMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timal of approp, iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
' n r I obj ct (tit! of ppropriation) and d tails and explanation . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-







V ~\r Page. Sec. 
----------------t--------1- -------,-------, 
Pr vation and Repair of Fortification -
Pr tection, pr rvation, and repair of fortifications for 
which there may b no pecial appropriation available ... Mar. 3, 1897 29 642 1 
Plans for Fortifications-
Prepar tion of plans for fortifications............................. Mar. 3, 18U7 29 642 1 ... ... ............ .. 
• a 
and embankments ... ...... ......... Mar. 3, 1897 29 642 
OTE.-Of the l ,000 appropriated under the general title 
" a Woll and Embankment " in the fortification appropria-
tion act approved !arch 3, 1 7, the um of$75,000 was a specific 
appropriation for con truction of a ripra.p wall for protection of 
tho tern ueach of nited tates lands at a.nd y Hook, New 
J r y.-John M. Wiuion, Brio. Gen., Chief of Engineers, U. S. A . 
'10111 <lo s f or Harbor Defense-
Pnrch of ubmarin mines and necessary appliances 
to operate them for clo ing the channel leading to our 
principal eapor ; needful casemates, cable galleries, 
etc., to render it po ible to op rate submarine mines .... Mar. 3, 1897 29 642 1 .................... . 
A,·mmnent of Fortifications-
Finishing and embling 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch 
guns and one 16-inch type gun at the Army Gun 
Factory ....... •······ ··· ··· ·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ······......... ..... ... .. . ..... !\far. 3, 1897 29 642, '3 1 $339,500 00 
il-temp red and annealed teel for -inch, 10-inch and 
12-inch aco t guns ........ .............................. : ........ .. ....... do. ........ .. .. ..... . .... ... ...... ... 962, 000 00 
(Provi.ded, That in the discretion of the ecretary of War 
a portion of thi money may be u ed for the purcha ~ 
of material for teel-wire eacoast guns.) 
OTE.-To procure about 6 sots of 10-inch forgings and 26 sets 
of 12-inch forgings at a pric not to CJ:ceed 23 cents per pound -
D. W. Flaoler, Brig. Gen., hie{ of Ordnance. · 
Pur h e and m oufacture of carriao-es for inch 10-inch 
nd 12-ioch gun . ..................................... '. ....... . ... ' ... ........ do .. ............. ........ ............ . 
l':70TE.-To procur .siz:t en l0•ir:ich disappearing carriages, one 
12-inch 8 rbet carrtag , and thirty 12-lnch di appearing earri-
ng . 
1,132,000 00 
Tw lve-inch br h-loadiug morta ... ....... ....... . .. ...... ... . .... .... do ......... ... ........................ 1,328,000 00 
OTE.-For purcho. and manufactur of about 116 mort,ns 
in ludlng tb forging tb r for.-D . W. Fl,agler Brig. Gen. Ohiej 
of Ordnance. ' ' 
1 ur h, and mannfa ·ture of carria, for 12-inch 
· · .................. ··· ·· ······ ....... .... ........... . ····· ·· ·· ... ...... do......... . ........ ......... ..... .... 592,000 00 
Fr 
f r. 
and pr d ctil for r erve up-
of fortifi ation . ........ .. .. . ..... ..... .......... do ..... . ..................... .. . .... . 
of smokel powd r 
hundr d and four 10-
tbr e hundred and 
th ir moan 
·· ··· ······ ····· ···· 
l>-inch an forty-on 
r, will have pr pare 
I year. 
manufa ·tur cl 
In~ lb for in ther ._ 
Jun 6, 1 96 29 25 1 
far. 3 1 07 29 643 1 




90, 00 0 
Totalamounttobe Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$100,000 00 $100,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
55,000 uo 108,000 00 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. ~03 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0Qntinued. 
General object (title of appropria tion) and details and explanations. 
.Armament of Fortifications-Continued. { 
Carriages for steel :field guns .................................... . 
NoTE.-To procure about eighty-four field carriages, complete, 
with limbers, one hundred and twenty-six caissons, and four-
teen combined battery wagons and forges, w ,th tools complete.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
June 6, 1896 
ReferenceR to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vit\t Page. Sec . 
29 258 1 
For 5-inch breech-loading rifles, siege ........................ . ........... do ............................ ..... .. 
NOTE.-To procure twelve 5-inch rifles, including the forgings 
therefot·.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For 7-inch breech-loading howitzers, siege .......... .................... do .. ................................. . 
NoTE.-To procure about thirteen 7-inch breech-loading 
howitzers, including the forJ"ing~ therefor.-D. W . Flagler, Brig. 
Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For carriages for 5-inch breech-loading rifles, siege, 
including implements and equipments ... .............................. do ................................... . 
For carriages for 7-inch breech-loading howitzers, siege, 
including implements and equipments ................................ do ... . ............ ... ............... .. 
For 7-inch breech-loading mortars, siege ................................ do......... . ... .. ........... . 
For carriages and platforms for 7-inch breech-loading 
mortars, siege, including implements and equipments ...... ...... do .... .. 
For sights for cannon........................... . ... . .. . . . . . . ... .. .. . Mar. 3, 1897 
NOTE.-To procure eighty-four field-gun sights, fifteen 5-inch 
siege-gun sights, fifteen 7-inch howitzer sights, twenty gun-
ners' quadrants, model 1892, and eight telescopic sights for sea-
coast guns. These sights will be required for the guns and 
mortars for which emplacements will be provided by June 30, 
1899.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
29 643 1 
For fuses and primers for cannon ..................................... .... do ..................... . ............. . 
NoTE.-To provide about two thousand five hundred base or 
point percussion fuses, five thousand obturating primers, fric-
tion or electric, and two thousand five hundred detonating 
fuses for high explosive shell.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of 
Ordnance. 
For inspecting instruments, gauges, templets, etc., · for 
manufacture of cannon and projectiles ................................ do ......... .................. · ...... .. 
NoTE.-These instruments are for use in connection with the 
manufacture of cannon and projectiles at Government shops 
and by contract. The estimate covers the new instruments re-
quired and the repair of those already in use.-D. W. Flagler, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For powder for issue to the Service ....................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE. -To procure the necessary powder for the annual target 
practice and the instruction of troops in the use of field, siege, 
and seacoast cannon, and to provide a small reserve supply of 
powder for the field service.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of 
Ordnance. 
For projectiles, including shrapnel, for issue to the 
Service .. ........................................................................ do .. 
NoTE.-This estimate is to cover the necessary projectiles re-
quired for the annual target practice of the artillery troops and 
to provide a small reserve supply for the field and siege guns.-
D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For powders and projectiles for the proof of 8, 10, and 12 
inch guns ....................................................................... do ............................... , .. .. 
NOTE.-The number of guns that will be completed by June 
30, 1899, is sixty-three 8-inch, ninety-three 10-inch and eighty-
four 12:inch guns. Th~ t<?tal cost of proving the;e guns, after 
deductmg the appropriations already made, is $42,000, which 
o~!~ce~o be provided.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of 
For powders and projectiles for the proof of 12-inch 
breech-loading mortars ..................................................... do ................................... . 
N OTE.-It is estimated that there will be completed three hun-
dred and twenty-eight 12-inch breech-loading mortars by June 
30, 1899. The money required for the proof of these mortars 
after deducting the appropriations which have already bee~ 
made, is $26,000.-D. W. Flagler, Bri g. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
For armor plates and deck plates for the test of armor-
piercing and deck-piercing projectiles ................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-Estimated to procure, with plates already provided 
for, one plate each for the test of 8, 10, and 12 inch armor-pierc-
ing Rhot; ~hree plates for the test of 8-inch, nine plates for the 
test of 10-mch, and ten plates for the test of 12-inch armor-pierc-
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 















E TThfATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E timat of approp1'iation r quired for the serllioe of the jisoal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
• n r I obj t (title of appropriation) and detail nod explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
1·equired for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------------------------1-------1- ---- ---l-------l--------1------
Armrtm nt of Fortifications- ontinn d. 
ing h II, nd thirty plat for the te t of deck-piercing shell, 
including co t of rection; th e plat s for the acceptance test 
of proj til provided for under the item for a. re erve supply 
for nrmalll nt of fortification .-D. W. Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief 
of Ordnance. 
rmam nt ch for eacoast guns and mortars .. ... ......... Mar. 3, 1897 
'OTE.-The e ch t contain the implements and tools neces-
ary for u in th rvice of seacoa~t guns and mortars, and the 
mat rial requir d for cleaning and preservation. They are 
nlial part of the quipment of these cannon. The above 
um i 11timated to procur about ten inch, ten 10-inch, twenty-
five 1:!-inch, and eighty 12-inch mortar armament cbests.-D. W . 
Flagler, Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
1 tallic carriage for machine gun , caliber .30 and .45, 
mod 1 1 90, with limbers and protective shields com-
29 643 1 $26,667 00 
p] t .... ..... . .. .................. ... ..... ... .. ... ..................... Submitted ............................... . 131, 980 00 _ 
TOTE.-There a re a ertain numb r of these carriages on hand, 
but th requirements of the ngineers for movable mounts for 
macbin guns are uch that an addition of 139 carriages over 
and above tho on band will be required, by the end of the 
al ndar year I 9'J . 
OTE.-To continue the ervices of a chemist provided for in 
the fortification act of June 6, 1896. 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 
Iar. 3, 1 97 29 
643 1 1,500 00 
643 1 37,000 00 
16,000 00 
···· ···· · ......... 3,000 00 
643 1 65,000 00 
15,900 00 
$7, 298, 071 00 $4, 747, 708 00 
56, 000 00 46,000 00 
0,90 0 17 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPAR'l'MENT. 205 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Watervliet Arsenal, Watervliet, N. Y.-
New machinery, tools, and :fixtures .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This machinery consists of special lathes required for 
the manufacture of 5 and 6-inch rapid tire guns, a large number 
ot which are provided for in these estimates and it is expected 
will soon be placed under manufacture.-D. W. Flagler, Brig. 







Filling, grading, and improving grounds, construction of 
roads and covering the same with granite pavement.... . Mar. 3, 1897 29 643 1 7,600 00 
NoTE.-This estimate is for continuing the improvement of 
the grounds, etc., for which appropriation has been made 
annually by Congress for several years past.-D. W. Flagler, 
Brig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance. 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification-
To enable the Board to make all needful and proper pur-
chases, experiments, and tests to ascertain, with a view 
to their utilization by the Government, the most effect-
ive guns, small arms, cartridges1 projectiles, fuses, ex-
plosives, torpedoes, armor plates, and other implements ,, 
and engines of war, and to purchase or cause to be 
manufactured under authority of the Secretary of War, 
such guns, carriages, armor plates, and other war ma-
terial as may, in the judgment of the Board, be neces-
sary in the proper discharge of the duty devolved upon 
it by the act approved September twenty-second, eight-
een hundred and eighty-eight; to pay the salary of the 
civilian member of the Board of Ordnance and Fortifi-
cation provided by the act of February twenty-fourth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for the necessary 
traveling expenses of said member when traveling on 
duty as contemplated in said act ; for the payment of the 
necessary expenses of the Board, including a per diem 
allowance to each officer detailed to serve thereon when 
employed on duty away from his permanent station, of 
two dollars and :fifty cents a day; and for the test of ex -
perimental guns, carriages, and other devices procured 
in accordance with the recommendation of the Board 
of Ordnance and Fortification... .... ............................ Mar. 3, 1897 29 64.4 1 ................... .. 
Provided, That before any money shall be expended 
in the construction or test of any gun, gun carriage, 
ammunition, or implements under the supervision of 
the said Board, the Board shall be satisfied, after due 
inquiry, that the Government of the United States has 
a lawful right to use the inventions involved in the 
construction of such gun, gun carriage, ammunition, 
or implements, or that the construction or test is made 
at the request of a person either having such lawful 
right or authorized to convey the same to the Govern-
ment. 
That all material purchased under the foregoing pro-
visions of this act shall be of American manufacture, 
except in cases when, in the judgment of the Secretary 
of War, it is to the manifest interest of the United 
States to make purchases in limited quantities abroad, 
which material shall be admitted free of duty. 
Total Fortifications and other works of defense ............................ . 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON IN 
CHARGE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Improvement and Care of Public Grounds-
Improvement and maintenance of grounds north and 
south of Executive Mansion ..................................... June 4, 1897 30 40,'1 1 
Ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery ..... ......................... do......... .. . .... . 
Ordinary care of Lafayette Park. ........................................... do ...... .. 
Ordinary care of Franklin Park .... ........................................ do ....... . . 
Improvement and ordinary care of Lincoln Park ....................... do ................................... . 
Care and improvement of Monument Grounds (increase 
of 3,000 submitted) ....................................................... do ....... ..... ................... .. . 
Continuing improvement of Reservation No. 17 and site 
of old canal northwest of same ............ .... . ... ....... .. . .......... do ................................... . 
Con truction and repair of iron fences, and constructing 
stone coping about reservations ..................................... .. ... do ................................. .. . 









5 000 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$33,600 00 $52,100 00 
100,000 00 150,000 00 
13,378,571 00 9,51,7,141 00 
R '}Xlir 
OF APPROPRIATION . 
1 
·limat , appr >pi ·at ion r quir d Ji r the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
I bj t (tit! or ppr prl lion) and d t U and xplanations. 
Dat of acts, or References to Stats. at 
tr l\ti pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the tatutes. 
xpenditure. •--------1 
1 
June 4, 1 97 30 41 
• ubmitted .............................. .. 
June 4, 1 97 0 41 1 
June 4, 1 97 30 41 1 
, ahmi t ............................... .. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for a ppropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-































2 190 00 
$114,650 00 $49 800 00 
42,500 00 29 000 00 
18,621 00 16,431 00 
.Jun 1 1 u- 42 1 ............. ...... .. 2,5 0 00 2, 5 0 00 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 207 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Contin ued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pi·o-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
L arge, or to Revised 
Sta tutes. 






Telegraph to Connect the Capitol with the De'J)artments and the Gov-
ernmeret Printing Office-
Care and repair of existing lines ................................... June 4, 1897 30 42 1 .................... . 
Oare ctnd Maintenance of Washington Monument-
Salaries of employees : 
One custodian, at $100 per month .......................... ...... . June 4, 1897 30 42 1 
One steam engineer, at $90 per month (increase of $10 
per month submitted) .............................................. ......... do .................. . ............ . .... . 
One assistant steam engineer, at $70 per month (increase 
of $10 r,er month submitted) ........................ ........... ......... do .. .......... . .... . ................. . 
One :fireman, at $60 per month ( increase of $10 per 
month submitted) ............ . ................................................ do . ....... . .......................... . 
One assistant :fireman, at $60 per month (increase of $15 
per month subn1itted ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One conductor of elevator car, at $75 per month ....................... do ........................... ....... .. 
One attendant on floor, at $60 per month ................................ do ...... .. ... ............... .. ...... . 
One attendant on top floor, at $60 per month .......................... do ................................. . 
Three night and day watchmen, at $60 per month each . . . .. ...... do........ .. ........................ . 
Fuel, lights, repairs, contingencies, etc.: 
Fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, 
brushes, brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, 
electric lights, heating apparatus, oil stoves for elevator 
car and upper and lower floors, repairs to engines, boil-
ers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds con-
nected with the Monument and machinery, and purchase 
of all necessary articles for keeping the Monument, ma-
chinery, elevator, and electric-light plant in good order ........... do......... . ........................ . 
NOTE.-A full explanation of the necessity for the new work 
and for the increase over the a ppropriations for the present fiscal 
year will be found in Appendix V.-John M. Wilson, Brig. Gen., 
Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
Total Buildings and Grounds in and around Wash-
ington .......... ........... .................................... ........ ........ ............ .. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Buildings and Grounds, ilfilitary Academy-
Repairing roads and paths, including roads and bridges 
on reservation. ....... ................ ... .......... .................... Feb. 10, 1897 29 524,'5 
Continuing construction of breast-high wall in dangerous 
places ......... ........... .......... .... .......................................... do ................................... . 
Waterworks: Renewal of material in filter beds· im-
proving ventilation of filter house and water h~use ; 
hose for use in cleaning filter beds and water house 
and for us~ in fire service at same; tools, implements: 
and materials for use of the two keepers and for repairs 
of siphon house, filter house, and of four and one-half 
miles of supply pipes; for sheds for tools and storage 
of fuel for keeper of Round Pond, and for tool house 
at filter ; for gauges at Round Pond and Delafield 
Pond, and for stairs for access to same, and all other 
necessary work of maintenance and repairs ........... ...... ......... do ............ ........ ............. .. 
Broken stone and gravel for roads ....... .. ........ .. ....................... do ....... .. 
Maintaining and improving the grounds of the post 
cemetery.................. .......... .... ..... ...... .... .. . . ........ do ......... . ......................... . 
Pain1'.ing, calcimining, whitewashing, and repairing in-
terior walls of cadet mess building, kitchen dish 
pantry, bakery, dormitories, and storerooms a~d for 
incidental repairs about the same, to be ~xpended 
without advertising ......................................................... do .................... , ............ .. . 
NOTE.-The amount heretofore granted ann ually has not been 
sufficient, hence the increase in the amount asked for next 
year.-Ca-pt. Wm. F. Spurgin, 21st Infantry, Treasurer, U.S. M.A., 
Q. M. and Com'y of Cadets. 
Ge~eral repairs to cadet laundry building, painting inte-
rior, and for emergency incidental expen es about t he 
~ui~ding, to he expended without advertising ....................... do .................................. .. 
Pamtrng, and for general incidental repairs and im-
provements to the ca let quarterma ter's department 
~uilding,. ~ncluding storeroom , office, tailor shops, 
snoe-repamng shops, to be expended as required with-



















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$1,500 00 $1,500 00 
12,060 00 11,520 00 
191,831 00 110,751 00 
f:.. t ·11wl · if ap_ Jr ijJri tlion. ,. 'fJY ·,. Ji r th 
(till fl ppr pri ti n ) t d d t ii I\Od lanation . 
F 
i e of the Ji cal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
R fereoc to Stat . at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
tatutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
V fl: o~ Page. ec. 
Total amount to 
be appropriated 
under each head 
of appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing J1me 30, 
1898. 
---------------------------1------- --------- 1--------1--------,1-------
00 inu cl. 
or repointing and repairing 
'OTJ,.-The impr vem nt ar o ce sary for the reason that 
th wat r-clo et nnd bnthtub nr inndequate for the require-
m 11t of th ho pital.-Geo. H. Tomey, Mojor and Surgeon, U.S. 
Anny, Po11t urgeon. 
11 and wo dwork of halls, wards, offices, 
Feb. 10, 1 97 29 524,'5 1 
ubmitted ................................ . 
, t ................................................................. do ......................... .. 
Paraffin an tnrp utin f r w, xing nd poli hiog fioo . . . Feb. 10, 1897 29 525 1 
lat rial f• r r br ozing radiator , nd piping .......................... do ........................ .. 
uir d to k p the urface of the 
;ondition.-Geo. JI. Torney, Jiajor 
IITQ Oil. 
, ubmitted ............................... .. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
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viding for the 
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References to Stats. at 
Large, orto Revised 
Statutes. 
VR.\~r Page. Sec. 
8. Rack for mattresses in storeroom.......... .................... Submitted ................................ . 
9. Shades and mantles for Welsbach burners ........................... do ................................... . 
10. Sash in porch roof near windows in bathroom .................... do ................................... . 
NoTES.-(1) Present plumbing is insanitary and badly ar-
ranged. It is proposed to take out the whole system; to tile 
floor and put in new tubs, water-closets, urinals, wash basins, 
etc. (2) To finish the wall and grade the grounds above will require 
an expenditure of $500 more. (3) To keep floor in good condition and for minor repairs about 
the building. (4) There is no wash basin in surgeon's office, though it is con-
stantly needed. (5) To keep same in good sanitary condition. 
(6) For general repairs to painting, walls, etc. 
(7) To replace trees and shrubs which have died. 
)8) To enable better care to be taken of new mattresses. 
(9) Those on hand worn out or broken. 
(10) This room is dark and needs more light.-Capt. Chas. F. 
Mason, Asst. Surgeon, U.S. Army. 
Repairs to ordnance laboratory and other buildings per-
taining to the department of ordnance and gunnery, 
painting buildings, and material for roads and walks, 
and for repairs to machinery and tools........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . Feb. 10, 1897 
NOTE.-A small amount of money is necessary each year to 
keep in proper repair the various buildings belonging to this 
department, together with the walks, roads, and machinery.-
Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ord. Dept., U.S. Army, Instructor of Ordnance 
and Gunnery, U.S. M.A. 
Continuing the construction and repair of the roads be-
tween the south guardhouse and the southern bound-
ary line of reservation, and for continuing the laying 
29 525 1 
of a stone walk along same ..... .. ... ..................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
NoTE.-lt is estimated that this amount will be required dur-
ing the year to continue this work, which was commenced after 
the Kinsley tract was added to the reservation, and for cont in u-
ing which appropriation has been made for the last four fiscal 
years.-Capt. J. B. Bellinger, A . Q. M., U.S . .Army. 
Cases, materials, :fittings, :fixtures, and other appliances 
and repairs for ordnance museum in new academy 
building ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The Military Academy has belonging to its museum 
a valuable collection of trophy flags, guns, small arms, etc., from 
the Revolutionary, Mexican, and civil wars. A large room has 
been provided in the new Academy building for the reception 
of this collection, and in order that these valuable relics may be 
properly taken care of, exhibited, and arranged, cases, cabi-
nets, stands, etc., are necessary. This work has been nearly 
completed, but a small amount is necessary each year to make 
additions to the collection, and keep the various models and 
cases in repair.-Capt. L. L. Bruff, Ord. Dept., U. S. Army, In-
structor of Ordnance and Gunnery, U.S. M.A. 
Purchase and installation of electric clocks, batteries, 
main relays, and connections, in the public buildings... Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-It will greatly improve the service of the post to intro-
duce modern methods of distributing time by electricity to the 
recitation rooms, public offices, and barracks.-Col. 0. H. Ernst, 
Enginee1·s, U.S. Army, Superintendent. 
Lumber, etc., for general repairs of cavalry stables .................. do .................................. .. 
Whitewashing or painting interior of riding hall (walls 
and ceilings) .......... .................. ..................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-It is now five years since the last coat of whitewash 
was applied.-Capt. James Parker, Fourth Cavalry. 
Two additional bathtubs and :fixtures in cavalry barracks ........... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-There are only two hathtubs in the barracks for a total 
of sixty-six men.-Capt. J=es Parker, Fowrth Cavalry, Comdg. 
Det. of Cavalry, U.S. M.A. 
One set of hospital stewards' quarters ...................... ............. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-Tbe estimate for hospital stewards' quarters is made in 
view of the fact that it is the custom of the War Department to 
supply quarters to hospital stewards other than in hospital 
buildings, and because there are no such quarters available at 
this post for the senior steward on duty at the cadet hospital. 
It is the intention to refit the room at the southwest corner of 
the third floor of the administration building as an operating 
room, which will transfer tlJe privates of the hospital corps to 
the roor11 now occupied by the ho!'!pitA.l steward, and of course 
make it necessary to provide him with other quarters.-Geo. H. 


















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
1 IATI 
al 11ear ending June 30, 1 99-Continued. 
E timat d am 't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
ea h detailed der each head of 
nd •i:pl natl n . object of ex- appropriation. penditure. 
24,000 00 






!5,3 0 00 
.Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
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if \tr Page. Sec. 
Removing and rebuilding the south dock and ferry slip 
and freight house on dock........................................ Submitted ....................... ... .... •·· 
NOTE.-This dock has rotted away from the land out and is 
absolutely unsafe. It must be entirely rebuilt. In landing 
heavy supplies, such as brick, sand, etc., great care has to be 
taken to prevent the dock from breaking through. '.rhis esti · 
mate has been carefully prepared after several dock builders 
had examined the dock, and I can not urge too strongly the 
necessity of favorable action on this appropriation. 
This amount is necessary, and the appropriation should be 
made immediately available in order that the dock may be 
completed as soon after navigation opens as possible. This is 
not only important for the interests of the Government, but for 
the convenience and safety of the traveling public which is 
obliged to use this dock.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S. 
Army. 
Rebuilding area walls in rear of cadets' mess building, 
draining same, and repaving areas with granolithic or 
other suitable pavement .................................................. . do ........................... • .. • .... . 
NoTE.-These walls are in bad condition and must be rebuilt. 
The areas are damp and insanitary. New drains should be 
laid and a proper pavement laid.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., . 
U.S.Army. 
Grading street and laying granolithic walk on approaches 
to new Memorial Hall ... ... . .. .... ........................................ . do ... . 
NOTE.-The approaches to the n ew building will need grading 
and paving to make it easily accessible.-Capt. J. B. B ellinger, 
A.Q.M., U.S.Army. 
Grading street and laying granolithic walk in front of 
chapel and library ........................................................... do .. ................................. . 
NoTE.-The drainage about these buildings is extremely bad, 
making the library in particular almost inaccessible in bad 
weather in winter. The remedy is to regrade the street and 
lay a new walk.-Capt. J.B. Bellinger, A. Q. M., U.S. Army. 
Completing the construction of a set of filter beds and 
connecting the same with the new reservoir, including 
all necessary appurtenances, to be immediately avail-
able···························· .. · ·················· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · Feb. 10, 1897 
NoTE.-The original estimate for this work was $40,000, of 
which $25,000 was app1·opriated last year. As the work must 
lie in an unfinished condition, awaiting· the appropriation need-
ful to complete it, the original estimate is increased by $1,000, 
to cover the necessarily increased cost of completion.-Capt. 
Jas. L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Completing necessary improvements to the water supply 
29 526 1 
system, to be immediately available ............................. ... ... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-These are needed to preserve the contents of the new 
reservoir from contamination, to provide for the safe use of the 
reservoir and the roads contiguous thereto, and t-0 increase the 
covering over certain water mains as a protection against 
frost. The original estimate for this purpose was $20,0U0, of 
which $10,000 was appropriated last year.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, 
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Building a house for the keeper of the new reservoir 
and filter house....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-When the improvements to the waterworks are en-
tirely completed it will be necessary to station at the filter 
house a trustworthy man who must live near at hand. No 
building now exists anywhere near the site.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk 
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. ' 
Engineer boathouses ... ... ... ..... ... ........................................... do .......... . 
NoTE.-An estimate for this purpose has been submitted for 
several years. These buildings, used for housing the boats and 
barg~s. required for_ instructing the cadets in rowing, are in bad 
cond1t1on and are hkely to be wrecked by storms.-Capt. Jas . L. 
Lusk, Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
Renewing the brick paving of the basement and areas 
of the engineer barracks .................................................... do . .... .... .................. . 
NoTE.-The paving in question is badly worn and has disinte-
grated in places.-Capt. Jas. L. Lusk, Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army. 
















Total amount to be A mount · appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$200,607 50 $82,244 00 
21 
n ru.l 11 t (litl 
limttl if ll>JJI' 'J)riali n r quir 
r ppr printi n ) and d tnil · imd xplRn ti n . 
120 00 














T t..1.1................ ..................... .. ..... . 4,455 0 





.Aug. 1, 1 94 
June 4, 1 97 
ame ac 







clin,q June 1 9 ontinu d. 
E tirunt d nm't Tota.I nmounttobe 
r quir d for pproprint dun-
ea h detail d d r each h ad of 
obj ct f ex- appropriation. 
p nditure. 
cc. 
1 . .... . ............. .. 2,000,000 00 
2,~27 50 
1, 07 25 
y the nit , tat ......................... do ................................... . 2,725 00 
6,759 75 
Amount sppro-
priat d for th 
liscal y<'ar nd-
ing June 30, 
189 . 
$420,000 00 
G, 7 7 75 
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Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
requirecl for appropriated un- pl'iated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscalyearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------------- ----------1-------1------ ---1-------1- -------1-------
Improvement of Yellowstone National Park-
Repairs and maintenance of existing roads and bridges, 
and improvement and protection of the park, to be 
available until expended ......................................... June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-This amount, though in excess of that provided for the 
current fiscal year, is very much less than the estimate submitted 
by the disbursing quartermaster, Maj. J. W. Pope, and the act-
ing superintendent of the Yellowstone National Park, Col. S. B. 
lVI. Young, who are of opinion that the best interests of the pub-
lic service, present and future, and welfare of the park, will be 
subserved by increased appropriations , rendering practicable 
the building of substantial roads with permanent and proper 
safeguards against accidents, instead of building cheap roads 
by piecemeal, which require repairs annually almost equaling 
in cost the original cost of construction.-Geo. H. Weeks, Quarter-
master-General, U.S. Ar-my. 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park-
Compensation and expenses of t,wo civilian commission- l 
ers and the assistant in historical work, maps, surveys, I 
clerical and other assistance, messenger, office ex-
penses, compensation of disbursing officer, and all 
other necessary expenses; foundations for State r 
monuments, cutting out underbrush and mowing; I 
historical tablets, iron and bronze ; iron gun carriages ; 
for roads and their maintenance, and for the purchase 
ofland already authorized by law .. . ........................ J 
Gettysburg National Park-
Continuing the work of establishing the national park 
at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania; for the acquisition of 
lands, surveys and maps ; constructing, improving, 
and maintaining avenues, roads, and bridges thereon ; 
making fences and gates, marking the lines of battle 
with tablets and guns, each tablet bearing a brief 
legend giving historic facts and compiled without 
censure and without praise; preserving the features 
of the battlefield and the monuments thereon ; pro-
viding for a suitable office for the commissioners in 
Gettysburg; compensation of three civilian commis-
sioners, clerical and other services ; expenses, and 
labor ; t_he purchase and preparation of tablets and 
gun carriages and placing them in position, and all 
Aug. 19, 1690 
June 4, 1897 
other expenses incidental to the foregoing................... June 4, 1897 
Shiloh National MiUtary Parle-
For continuing the work of establishing a national mili-1 
tary park on the battlefield of Shiloh, Tennessee; for 
the compensation of three civilian commissioners and 
the secretary , clerical and other services, labor, land, r 
iron gun carriages and historical tablets, maps and sur-1 
veys, roads, purchase and transportation of supplies 
and materials, office and other necessary expenses ...... J 
Dec. 27, 1894 
Mar . 2, 1895 








43 1 .................. .. 





1 ................... .. 
1-8 1 i f ................. . 
$50,000 00 $35,000 00 
75,000 00 93,000 00 
150,000 00 50,000 00 
55,000 00 60,000 00 
Total Miscellaneous ........................................................................................... ................... . 2,336,759 75 664,787 75 
1====-=-=---1=--=-=-=-===== 
RIVERS .A.ND HARBORS. 
Improving Harbor at Portland, Me.-
June Continuing improvement ............ .... ........................ , { 3,1896 29 202 1 } .................. 450,000 00 350,000 00 June 4,1897 30 44 1 
Improving Harbor at Rockland, Me.-
Completing improvement .................................. . ...... { June 3, 1896 29 202 1 } .................. 410, 500 00 350,000 00 June 4, 1897 30 44 1 
Improving Harbor at Boston, Mass. -
Continuing improvement ........................ .. ..... . ........... { June 3,1896 29 203 1 } .................. 400,000 00 400,000 00 June 4,1897 30 44 1 
Improving Channel in Gowanus Bay, New York-
Completing improvement of Bay Ridge Channel, the l l 
triangular area between Bay Ridge and Red Hook June 3, 1896 29 205 1 I 
channels, and Red Hook and Buttermilk channels, in j June 4,1897 30 44 1 J .................. 130,000 00 350,000 00 
the harbor of ew York .. ..... . ... .. . .... .... ................. 
Improving Harbor at Buffalo, N. Y.-
Continuing improvement ..................... .. ................... { June 3,1896 29 204 1 } .. ................ June 4,1897 30 44 1 618,750 00 481,250 00 
Harbor of Refuge, Delaware Bay, Delaware- June 3,1896 29 207 1 } .................. Continuing construction... ... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ................. { June 4, 1897 30 45 1 1,935,666 00 394,334 00 
fl' PR PRIA TIO 
. timal . if 1 r ~Jriati n r uir lfor th of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued . 
t pproi,riution) nd d t ii nd pl nnti n • 
Jmproiing JlarblJr al Wil111ingto,1 D l.-. . I b d 
: ntim1in impr v m n of 1lm10 n I ar or an 
'hri ti on 1 iv r, law. r .................... •····· • ...... ·· ··· June 3, 1 96 
Jmpro ing Win!Jah Bau, outh arolina- I J 
6 W . h { une 3, 1 9 ntiouin r impr v m nt of harbor n rnya ay ......... June 4, 1 97 
Improving Harbor at ttrannalt, a.-
ntinuin • iTupr v m nt ............................. • •· • •· • .... · June 3, 1 96 June 4, 1 97 




ntinuing improv ment ........ • • ··· ................ ·· ......... · ·· { July 19, 1 97 
Jmproring abine Pa s, Tea·n - . 
ontinuing impr v m ut of harbor at 'abme P, ....... { 
Juip,·o i~ign[{~~t~,· <{~~:l~~'::i !t~~.'.' .. <~~~ .. . ?~~~~~'. .. ~~i . .'.~ ... .... { 
Jmp>'oving0 {fi~:!~1~~~~~':mae:1 ~~~, .. ~~i!,~~.~~~......... .. .. .. { 
Jmpro ing my Jfarbor, Wa ltinglon- { 
ntinuiug improv m nt f h rbor and bar otrance ... . 
Jmpro irtg Pro idcnce Riv rand arragansett Bau, Rlwde Jsland-
n inuin" itnpr v men .......................................... { 
of ix 
lmp·ro •ing 0ttmb rlrmrl lli • r abo1• rw It ille 1' nn.-
June 3, 1896 
June 4, 1897 
June 3, 1 96 
June 4, 1897 
July 13, 1 92 
June 4, 1 97 
June 3, 1 96 
June 4, 1 97 
June , 1 96 
June 4, 1 97 
July 13, 1 92 
June 4, 1 97 
June 3, l 96 
June 4, 1 97 
• ri~':1::ri i'.~!.'.'.. ~ '.'.'. ~t b -~~t'.~ tio-~ ~f 1 _ :~ .. '.~ { I J :~: 3, 1 96 4. 1 97 1 
lmpro in(! K, ntucky Ri · r, E ttueky-
3, 1 96 1 ' ti . . t { I June n nnUl 1mpr v m n .............................. ... ·······..  4, 1 97 
lmprn ·nu F(ll/ of 7. ·o Ri ' r at Lo isrill , Ky.-
June 3 1 96 
' F uWu·i·~·-··!·~~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ ..  ~~: ... i.~.:~~-~-i~~ ... ~~~~~~~ ....... ~.~. { June 1 97 
E tiroated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
r quired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-








































. 0 I 
2!) 
3 
~9 I 226 47 
1 . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . $205, 846 00 
i } .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 450, 000 00 
i } . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 450, 000 00 
i } ......... ...... ... 450, 000 00 
i } . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 450, 000 00 
i } .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 450, 000 00 
i } ............. -,.. 1, 102, 776 00 
i } ......... ......... 100, 000 00 
i } ......... ......... 166,500 00 
i } .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450, 000 00 
i } . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. 400, 000 00 
1 ) 
l J .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160, 406 56 
1 } .................. 450,000 00 1 
1 } .................. 450,000 00 1 
1 } .................. 250,000 00 1 
1 } .................. 391,500 00 1 
1 } ......... ... ...... 1 167,250 00 
1 } .... ........... .. 595,000 00 1 
1 } ········ .......... 400,000 00 1 
1 } 1,980,4 0 00 1 ················· 
















3ii0, 000 00 
700,000 00 
]13,000 00 
7 ,oo OU 
350,000 00 
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I1nproving Mississippi River from the Mouth of the Ohio River to 
St. Paul, Minn. -
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
e:xpenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\,~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each bead of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Continuing improvement from the mouth of the Ohio { 
River to the mouth of the Missouri River ............. . 
Continuing improvement from the mouth of the Missouri 
June 3, 1896 




47 f } $673, 333 33 l f $1,500,000 00 
River to St. Paul. ......... , ........................................ , 
NOTE.-The above estimates (amounting to $15,414,674.56), are 
for works which Congress has provided shall be carried on un-
der the continuing-contract system.-JohnM. Wilson, Brig. Gen,. 
Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
Improving Mississippi River-
Same acts ................. ........ , ...... . 826,666 67 j 
Continuing improvement of Mississippi River from Head 1 
of the Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River, includ-
ing salaries,clerical,office, traveling, and miscellaneous I 
expenses of the Mississippi River Commission .......... J 
June 28, 1879 
June 3, 1896 







1-r } ................. . 
Improving Special Harbors and Localities-
Continuing improvement of harbors at New Madrid, 
Mo., $50,000; at Memphis, Tenn., $36,000; at Helena, 
Ark., $30,000; at Greenville, Miss., $100,000; at 
Delta Point, La., $150,000; at Natchez, Miss., and 
Vidalia, La., $317,000; at New Orleans, La., $300,000 .. June 3, 1896 29 231 1 
Continuing improvement at head of Atchafalaya and 
mouth of l{ed River, Louisiana .......................................... do .................................... . 
Improving Missouri River, from mouth to Sioux Oi,ty, Iowa-
983,000 00 
30,000 00 
Continuing improvement of Missouri River from its l 
mouth to Sioux City, Iowa, including salaries, clerical, 
office, traveling, and mi~cellaneous expenses of the j 
:~~~~r~:Jv;~;;:.~~~~i.~~.'. ~~~~.?~'-~~~~~~.~~.~ ~~~~~ 
July 5, 1884 
June 3, 1M96 







i } ............... . 
NoTE,-This sum has been reduced from $1,000,000 to $300,000 
for the reason that Congress, in the act of June 3, 1896, limited 
the amount to $300,000 per annum for three years, commencing 
July 1, 1897.-John M. Wilson, Brig. Gen., <Jhiefof Engineers, U.S. 
Army. 
Improving Osage River, Missouri-
Completing construction oflock and dam...................... June 3, 1896 29 231 1 
Removing obstructions, snagging, etc ........... .. ....................... do ................................... . 
Improving Gasconade River, Missouri-
Continuing improvement by removing obstructions, 
146,000 00 
4,000 00 
snagging, etc............... ...... .................................... . June 8, 1896 29 231 1 .................... . 
Examinations, Surveys, and Contingencies of Rivers and Harbors-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies, and for inci-
dent.al repairs for rivers and harbors for which there 
may be no special appropriation ; for all expenses con-
nected with the inspection of bridges reported as 
obstructions to navigation, with the service of notices 
required in such cases, with the location of harbor 
lines under the act of September 19, 1890, and with 
the examinations and reports by officers of the Corps 
of Engineers and by hoards of engineers upon plans 
for bridges authorized by law to be built, and upon I 
bridge bills, reports on which may be called for by 
Congress ........... ................................................. J 
Improving Harbor at San Pedro, Cal. -
Construction of breakwater at San Pedro, Cal., in accord- l 
ance with the plans and specifications of the board ~ 
~~~~i~~e:S:l. .~~~. ~~~~~.~~·~'. -~· ~~~~~~.~. ·i·~· ~~~ .~~: .~~ j 
Improving Bagaduce River, Maine-
June 3, 1896 ~9 234 4 
Submitted ........ .... ... . ................ . } ·················· 
June 3, 1896 29 213 1 
Submitted ...... . ... ..... ...... ... ........ . } ................. . 
Completfog improvement ................................... ., ....... June 3, 1896 29 215 1 ····················· 
Improving Georges River, Maine-
Completing improvement ............................................. ...... .. do .................. ........ . 
Improving Lubec Channel, Maine-
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June 3, 1 96 2!) 215 1 ....... ........ .... . $5,000 00 
50,000 00 
Improving C'ocltcco Riv r rew Hamp hirc-
ontinuing improvem nt ............ ...... ......... ... ..... . .................. do ..... .... .... ............. • ........ • ........ • •· • .. • • • • • • 50,000 00 
Improving ll r reek, Ver-monl-
ntiouing improvement ...................................................... do ................ . ............ . .............. . . 5,000 00 
ImprO' ing E .r River, Mas aeltusells-
n1p1 ting impr vem ot ...... ... ................... ............... .. ........ do .................. ..................................... .. 10,000 00 
J,nproring JJfy lie anrl falden River , :.lassachuselts-
rnpletin improvem nt ..................................................... do ................. . ... .......................... . ..... . .. . 32,000 00 
Improving Po111ow River, fa aclm etts-
m 1 ting improvem nt ............. ....... ........... . .. .. ... ............. do .......................... .. ........ . .. . ................ . 61,000 00 
Improving Taunton River, 1rts (IChusetts-
rnpl tin r i1npr v ro nt ........................................ ............ do .. ....... ........................................... .. 7,000 00 
lf>,000 00 
lmpro1,fog w; 11mouth Rive,·, ]}fa saclw etl -




Jmpro ing Fuocrtlu k Ri · r, Rltod I. land and 0. nnectfout-
ntinuin impr v m nt .................. ................. .. .. ....... ...... . do ........... . .............. ..... ......................... . 25,000 00 
JmproviTl!J ,onncl'li ut Ri · r-
ontinuing impr v m nt b low Hartford, onn.... .... . .. . .. June 3, 1 96 29 216 1 ................... .. 25,000 00 
lrnpro11i11g Hou. alO'nic Ril', r, onnef'ticut-
ntinniu impr v m nt ......... .. .. ...... .... .... .. .. ...................... do ....... ......... .. ........... . ......................... . 35,000 00 
3,000 00 
lmpro i, g Tlwm Rfr r Co,m cti ·ut-
onti 11n1n i1nprov ment. .................................................... c1o ....................................................... .. 40,000 00 
Impmr·,10 llro11,J· Rir r .i.' 10 ork-
ntinuin improv 1n nt ...................................................... do ......... ... .......... ... .. 20,000 00 
10,000 00 
York-
.............................. d 200,000 00 
500,000 00 
m Tona, ·anda ort ay .. . ........ a 50,000 00 
·······l ········ ····· · ·· ........ , .................... . 




2 216 1 .................... . 10,000 00 
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Esiirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treatiesJ pro-
viding 1or the 
expenditure. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. "i.898 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
Improving Goshen Oreek, New Jersey-
Completing improvement ............................................ June 3, 1896 29 217 1 ···•• · ••·"··· .. ····· 
Improving Passaic River, New Jersey-
Continuing improvement............................................. June 3, 1896 29 216 1 .................... . 
Improving Raritan River, New Jersey-
Continuing improvement .... ............. ..................................... do ........................... . ............................ . 
Improving Shoal Harbor· and Compton Oreek, New Jersey-
Continuing improvement.................... ......... ............... June 3, 1896 29 217 1 .................. .. 
Improving South River, New Jersey-
Continuing improvement. ........................................... June 3, 1896 29 216 1 ................... .. 
Improving Delaware River, New Jersey and Pennsylvania-
Completing improvement ............................................ June 3, 1896 29 217 1 ············ ........ . 
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania-
Continuing improvement .... ............. .. ........................... .... ... do .................. .................................... .. 
Improving Appoquinimink River, Delaware-
Continuing improvement ............................................ June 3, 1896 29 218 1 ................... . 
Improving Broad Creek River, Delaware-
Completing improvement ................................................... . do ......... ........................ : ....... .. ............. . 
Improving Mispillion River, Delaware-
Completing improvement... .................... ..................... Aug. 18, 1894 28 348 1 .................... . 
Improving Murderkill River, Delaware-
Continuing improvement ........................................... June 3, 1896 29 218 1 .................... . 
Improving Smyrna River, Delaware-
Completing improvement.... ................... . ............................ do ......... _ .............................................. . 
Improving Inland Waterway from Chincoteague Bay, Virginia, to 
Delaware Bay, at or near Lewes, Del.-
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ....................................................... . 
Improving Nanticoke River, Delaware and Maryland-
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving CJ!ies~er ~iver, Maryland-
Cont1nu1ng improvement ..................................................... do ............ .... ........... ............................. . 
Improving Ohoptank River, Maryland-
Continuing improvement ...... .. ............................................ . do .. ..................................................... . 
Improving La Trappe River, Maryland-
Continuing improvement................... ........ .. ............... Aug. 18, 1894 28 348 1 ····················· 
Improving Manokin River , Maryland-
Continuing improvement... ............. .. .......................... June 3, 1896 29 218 1 ········ ····· ········ 
Improving Pocomoke River, Maryland-
Continuing improvement .................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Warwick River, Maryland-
Continuing improvement.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ............. do......... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Improving Potomac River at Washington, D. 0.-
Continuing improvement ............................................ June 3, 1896 29 219 1 ........... ., ....... . 
Improving Appomattox River, Virginia-
Continuing improvement ................. .................................... do ...................................................... .. 
Improving J_a~s R~ver, Virginia-
Cont1nu1ng improvement ...................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Lower Machodoc Oreek, Virginia-
Continuing improvement ............... ..... ... ............................... do ............................................. ...... ..... . 
Improving Mattaponi Rivtr, Virginia-
Continuing improvement ......................... ........ ... ................. do ........................................................ . 
Improving Nansemond River, Virgini~ 
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-- --1-------1--------1------
.Juue 3: 1 96 29 2 19 1 ................. ... . 
J111pro1·in!J . 1·l'O!J"rr~ Ure k Viruinia-
nhuu1n "11npr v •111 ut. ...... .. ..... ...... ... . .... .................... .. ... . do ... ........ ....... • .... • • • • •···· •·· ......... •···· · ··· • .. 
lmpro1 i~l!J 1:am.1111k. y liil' r, Viruinia-
out11n110 • 1n1provem ut ...... . ... . .......... ...... .. ... .. ............... ..... do ... .............. . ....... ·· .. ..... .. ...... ............ ··· 
lmprovi!ig J~apf!ah~nno k Ri r Virginia-
nlinu1og nupr vem ut. .. .. ..... ............ .... .................. ... ..... . do ... ..................................................... . 
b,111roving Urba111UL 'reek T'iruillia-
'ontinuing irnprov •111 •n ................ .. ......... ...... .................... clo ... .. ............... .... .. . ............................. . 
lmp,wi!t!J ~'or~ Ri.ver, Virginia-
ont1uu1og 1n1prov n1cnt ......... . ..... ......................... .. ... ......... do ......... .......... ............... .. ............... ..... . 
lmpro1 ing Inland Wate,-way from rorfolk llarbor, Virginia, to 
Jlllm11nrl~, 'oynd., 'orlh Carolina, thrcrugh trriluek Sound-
utunun 11upr v •m •nt.... .. . .. ...... ... .. .. .. . ...... .. . .. . ..... ... June 3, 1 96 29 220 1 .................... . 
Improving IJlrwk Rircr, ~Jrlh Carolina-
For 1naint nrtn · ................. ......... ... ............. ..... ............. ... do ........................................................ . 
lmp,wi1,ig G_upc. Fer!r Ril'<',·, 'o,-th Carolina, abOl' Wilininglon-
ontinum r 1mprovem nt .... ....... .. ........ .... ....... ............ June 3, 1896 
fmpro1 i11g Cape Fear Riv r, orlh Carolina, at and below Wil1!iing-
ton-
29 219 1 ........... ... . .... . . 
' nlinuin r i1npr v 1nenL. ......... ........ ... ... ........ .. .......... . ...... ... do ..................... ... . .............. .......... ....... . 
lmJ}l"o ing ('ont ntnia On•ek, Nortli Carolina-
' ntinuin impr v m nt. .. ... ... .. . .. ..... ... .... .. .. ... ... . .. ... Aug. 1 , l 94 28 350 1 ................... .. 
Jmwoi•irig Fi11hi11r1 'r k, orth Ccu-olina-
'ompl •tin impr v m nt. ........... .. ... ........ .... . .... ......... June 3, 1 96 29 220 1 ................... . 
l 111pro1 inf! Inland Waterway b t1 en Beatifort Harbor and New 
/liver, North arolina-
ompl •tin• impr v ruent... ...... ..... ... . .. .. . ... . . ... . .. ... . .. ... June 3, 1896 29 219 1 ············ ... .. ... . 
fmpro1 i, g rcu11<' J fr r, ,,,,.th ,arolina-
' ntiunin" impr m •nt. ... ...... .. ... . .. . .... .. ... . . .... .. .. . ...... June 3, 1896 29 220 1 .............. . .... . . 
bnJJro1inu Vorfh at (n,pc Fetir) Ri er, rorlh arolina-
For main l nan · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 1 , 1 94 2 350 1 ·· ···· ··· ············ 
Impro ill!J Pamli ·o and Tar Ri rs 01·lh nrolina-
mpl tin ,impr v m at .. ' .... ...................................... June 3, 1 96 29 220 1 ... ....... ......... .. 
lnpmr·11u ro11gflr Rir r, &)lltl, n.rolina-
, n inuio impr ,. ment. .......... ... ........................................ clo ..... . .. . ..................... .. .. ...................... . 
..... .... ···· ··· ·· .................. ···- ···· ············ 
r lilia-
n ...................... ........................... .. . do ........ .. ........ ........ .. ....... .................. ... . 
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Estimates of appropriations reqitired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
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GenerRI object (title of (l,ppropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
V~\r Page. Sec. penditure. 
Improving Altarnalw, Rive:r, Georgia-
Continuing improvement . . ..... ..................................... June 3, 1896 29 220 1 ................... .. 
Improvin.q Flint River, Georgia-
Continuing improvement ................. .. ................................. do ....................................................... .. 
Improving Ocrnulgee River, Georgia-
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do......... ......... . ................................... .. 
Improving Oconee River, Georgia-
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ............................................. ........ ... . 
Improving Savannah River above .Augusta, Ga.-
Completing improvemeut ................................... . ............... .. do ........................................................ . 
ImproV'ing Savannah River between .Augusta and Savannah, Ga.-
Continuing improvement .................................................... do ............. .. ............................ ... .. ...... .. . 
Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia. and Alabama-
Continuing improve1nent ..................................................... do .......................................... ............. . . 
Improving Coosa River between Rome, Ga., and the East Ten- l 
nessee, Vfrginia and Georgia Railroad Bridge, in Alabama- I 
Continuing improvement ............. ....................................... do .................. .................. 
1 
••••• •••••••. 
Improving Coosa River between Wetumka, Ala., and the East Ten-
nessee, Virginia and Georgia. Rail-toad Bridge-
Continuing improvement ............................. ....................... do ........................................ ... ... ......... . 
Improving Inside Water Route between Savannah, Ga., and Fer-
nandina, Fla. -
Completing improvement .......................... ........ .......... June 3, 1896 29 221 
Improving Apalachicola River, Fl01·ida, including the Out-o,tf and 
Lower Ch~polf!, R~ver-
Cont1n u1ng improvement ...................................................... do ........................ .. 
Improving Caloosahatchee River, Florida-
For maintenance ....................... . ......................................... do ......... . 
Im.proving Manatee River, Florida-
1 ................ .... . 
Completing improvement ..................................................... do.... . . .. . ...... ................ .... ......... .... ...... .. 
Improving Oclclawaha River, Florida-
Completing improvement and for maintenance ....................... do .................................................... . .. . 
Imprwing St. Johns Ri1;er, Florida-
Continuing improvement from Jacksonville to the ocean ........... do .................. ....................... .......... . ... .. 
Improving Sarasota Bay, Florida-
Completing improven1ent ...... ................ ............................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Suwanee .River, Florida-
Completing improvement .............................. ..... ..... . ...... ..... do ................ .. 
Improving Volusia Bar, Florida-
Fo.r maintenance ........................... .. .................. ................. do ..... .. ......... . 
Improving Indian Rive:r, Florida-
Completing improvement .......................................... . July 13, 1892 27 101 1 .................. .. 
Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida and .Alabama- . 
Continuing improvement ............................................ June 3, 1896 29 221 1 ................. .. .. 
Improving Escambia and Conecuh Rivers, .Florida and Alabama-
Continuing improvement ........................ .. ........................... do ............ .... ............................ ............ . 
Improving Alabama River, Alabama-
Continuing improvement ..................... ................................ do .............................................. . 
Impr01;ing Black Warrior River, Alabama-
Completing improvement ..................................................... do ................ .. 
Improving Warrior River, .Alaba1na, fr01n the mouth to Tuscaloosa-
Continuing improvement .. ... ............................................... . do ........ ......... ..... ...................... ........... . 
Improving T_om~igb~e River from the mouth to Demopolis, Ata.-







9:\ 500 00 
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Im pro h !J 'J' mbigb Rfr I' J rom D mopoli Al . to olumb11 , 
Ni 
' ntiouin, impr v m at.......................... ... ... ............ June !3, 1 96 29 221 1 .... .. .... ....... ... . 
l11ip,·01 in{J Tombigb Jlic ,. Jro11i Fulton to olumbu -
P r n1aiot nan· ........................................ ....... ......... ....... do ....................................................... . 
Jmpr vi,ig 'J'ombiybee Riv r from W• lk rs Bridge lo .F'ulton-
1' r nutiut •nan· ............ .... ............ ............ ... .................... . do .... ..... . ... ..... . ..... .. ......... . ............. .. .... .. 
29 222 1 ······--· ···· ······· · 
i ippi-
m nt ......... ........ ......... ................ ..... ...... do .. .. ....................... .. ........................... . 
June 3, 1896 29 221 1 ................... . 
Jmpro ing Pcrtd Jtiv ,·, fi i ippi, between Ja k on ancl arthage-
For 1n: int •nan ....................... ....... ................. ....... .. ........ do ......... ..................................... .. .. . .... .. 
l111Jn- nht(J P nrl Ri1wr, fi · ippi,b lwecnEdinburgand artltage-
!i'or n11d11L n, nc ............. .... ............. ...................... . ......... do ....................................................... .. 
29 222 1 .................... . 
lmwo,ring Y11zoo Riv r, .J.lfi ·11. ippi-
'on li nnin, i111prov •nl nt f h: nn 1. ..... ..... . ......... ........ . ..... ... do .............. ... . ........................ . ..... .... .... . 
/111p,01•iny m1k Niu r a11rl Bayou 'l'anchae, Louisiana-
For ntain nan· ....................................................... .. ....... do ..... . . ...... .......... .... .. .... .. . 
fmpror·ny Cfu>Juncl Ri 
F r main nan· 
lmpro11ing Bogu Chi/to L01 isirwa-
June 3, 1 96 
Jun 3,196 
29 209 1 ....... .. ....... .... . 
29 222 1 .................... . 
'ontin 1i11 itnprov m nt.. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... do ....... .................... .. .......... .... ............. . 
........ d 
/11 prt>1 •• fl Ra,?, Barllml II Lo · ·11na 1ui rka s-
I· r 111· 1n nan · .......... ....................................... ... ......... ... do ................. , ................ ..................... .. 
.. Lrki 
•····· ................................... .. Jun 223 
l11pr 
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Estimates of appropriatiuns required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Improving Sabine River, Texas-
For maintenance........................................................ June 3, 1896 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






29 223 1 .................... . 
Improving Trinity River, Texas-
Completing improvement ... .................................................. do ............... .. 
Improving Arkansas River, .Arkansas, Indian Territory, and 
Kansas-
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do .. .................................................... .. 
Removing Obstructions in Arkansas Ri·ver-
Operating snag boats ........................................................... do ........................... ............................. . 
Improving Black River, .Arkansas and Missouri-
For maintenance ................................................................ do ....................... ... .............................. . 
Improving Ouachita and Black Rivers, .Arkansas and Louisiana-
Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving St. Francis River, Arkansas-
For maintenance .................. .............................................. do ...................................................... . 
Improving White River, Arkansas-
Completing improvement ................................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Improving Clinch River, Tennessee-
Completing improvement ........................................... Aug. 18, 1894 28 354 1 .................... . 
Improving Cumberland River above Nashville, Tenn. -
Continuing improvement.. ...... ... .. ...... ... ... .... .. . .. . .. . ..... June 3, 1896 29 224 1 ....... .. .......... .. 
Improvi~g (!um?erl~nd River below Nashville, Tenn.-
Contrnurng improvement. ............... .... .. .. ... ... ... .. .. . .... . June 3, 1896 29 223 1 .................... . 
Improving Forked Deer River, Tennessee-
For maintenance ................. :...................................... June 3, 1896 29 224 1 .................... . 
Improving J(ren_ch ]:road and Little Pigeon Rivers, Tennessee-
Contmuing improvement ..................................................... do ............................ ...... ...................... . 
Improving Obion Ri-ver, Tennessee-
For maintenance .......... ...................... , .................. . ........... do ........... . ........... .. 
Improving Tennessee River above (J hattanooga, Tenn. -
Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ......................... .. ............................ . 
Improving Tennessee River below Chattanooga, Tenn.-
Continuing improvement ...................................................... do .................................... . ................... . 
Improving Big Sandy River, West Virginia and Kentucky-
Continuing improvement ...... ........ ... ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Lem:sa Fork of Big Sandy River, Kentucky-
Continuing improvement and for maintenance ....................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, West Virginia and Ken-
tucky-
Continuing improvement and for maintenance ......................... do ..... .................................................. .. 
Improving Green River, Kentucky- · 
Completing construction of lock No. 5 ............................... ..... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Guyandotte River, West Virginia-
Continuing improvement...... ... .............................. ...... June 3, 1896 29 219 1 .................... . 
Improving Ohio River-
Continuing general improvement . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . June 3, 1896 29 225 1 .................. .. 
Improving Falls of the Ohio River, cit Louisville Ky.-
Continuing improvement, including Indiana Chute Falls 
Ohio River ..................... ... ....................... .......... : .. June 4, 1897 30 46 1 ......... .......... . 
Improving Belle River, Michiga'Ylr-
Comp1eting improvement ............... ............................. June 3, 1896 29 226 1 ................... .. 
Improving Mouth of Black River, Michigan-
For maintenance .................................................. .............. do ....................................... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
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tr uti , pro-
viding for th 
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R ferenc to tats. at 
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E timated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
- ------•l-------l--------1--------
J111pml'iny H/11< l · Ri1•1 r .Jli1·higr111, (l[ Port ffortm-
• mpl tin impr v m nt.... ... ......... .. .. . .... ... . .. .. .... .... .. June 3, 1 96 29 226 1 ........ ..... ... ... . . 
Jmpro1 in{} Detroit Rfr r Ii ·ltigan-
' 111pl tin, i111pr v tnent ................................... . ............... .. do .................................... ......... ........ .. .. 
Tmprrwing rflnd Ri1• r 
utinuiu im r 
lmpro11ing Jlay Lake liann l, , t. :far.11s Rfrer Hcltigan-
• 1upl ting impr v meot........ ... .. . . .... . . .. . . . .. .. ... . . . .. . .. . .. ug. 1 , 1894 
I,nproi,fog Kalamnzoo Rfr 1·, lffrldgan-
• mpletin, improvement............................................ June 3, 1896 
28 
29 
404 1 .................... . 
226 1 ............ .. .... . .. 
Jmpro11in9 Pine Ril'er, ffrhigfln-
'01np1 tin inipr v rn nt ................................. .................... do .................... ......... ...... . .... .. ............. . 
J,npr011ing , 'a9in.nw Rfrer Jfichigfln-
('ontinuing impr vem nt and f• r mainteoan e ................ June 3, 1896 29 225 1 .................. .. 
fmpro, i,tg , t .• Tosrplt llil!rr, ,lficliir1an-
'ontinnin<,. impr v m nt and r pain,............................ June 3, 1 96 29 226 1 ................... .. 
hnprori,ig , 'cbcwning Ui11et, ffrltigcrn -
'ontinniug lrnpr v •1nent ..................................................... clo ............ ....................... . 
l1Ttpro1Ji11g (Jltippewct River, including Yellow B111tk8, Wi.9con,gin-
n1pl •ting irupr v rn nt ................. .. .......... ...... .. ... ......... do .............................. .......................... . 
lmpro1Jill{J fi'o.,; Ri11rr, Wi. conr1in-
'ontinninu· irnprov Ill nt ....................... .. ...... ................. ..... do ....................................... .. ............... . 
Tmpro11ing , 'lMf! on !J".IJ and Lake JJfichigan ln'p a11al, Wi. con-
sin-
'on pl tin impr v m nt ........................................... June 3, 1 9G 
fmJ)l'o1•ing 1Jfrn-0minee R.i11 r, TViB<'on.,in anrl ficMr;an-
F r main mmc ........................................... ............. Jun 3, 1896 
foipro1 1in.1, 'f. Oroi:i; Ri11cr, Wi con in ancl JJlinnesola-
'om )I ti1w im1JJ·ov 'tn nt ............................................ .June 3, 1 UG 
fmpro1 •inr; finn<'solrt Ri11 r Jinne ola-
29 212 l .................. .. . 
29 226 1 ................... .. 
29 227 1 .................... . 
'on innin in1pr ,, n1 nt ...................................... ...... ......... do ........................................................ . 
lmpro1· ·~ig r~sr,:noir:'f flt It ttrlwaf r of 'fis.~i ippi R1·11er-
onhm11n 1m rovcm nt.. .......................................... Juu 3, 1 fJG 29 22 1 ................... .. 
fmpm11in,g fi11 i11 ippi Rfrcr l,etw rn finru·apoli.'I and I. Pa11l-
ontpl tin n. tru ·lion f Jo ·k and dam o. 2 ......... ............. do ......... .. , ............................................ . 
lmprn, i, {J Red Rivrr of lite rortlt, 11Iirm otri (1,11d "orth Dakota-
ompl ting improv mcnt.......................... .......... ........ Jun :3, 1 !JG 2!) 227 1 ................... . 
lmprorir {J IJTflbm1// Ri1u Tiulin, a flntl llli,u;i.~ a.bo1•c Vincennes-
' 1npl ·tin, i1npr , m n ................. ' ................................... <lo .... ................................................... .. 
In pmri, !I ; r. JIO 1ri Rir r b llr 1:;, tubbs Fi rru {on.Jana ntl 
, ·Ole ilJJ. [own-
• otinuin impr ,. m nt .............................................. Jun • 1 9 29 231 1 ................... .. 
.Jun 1 1 !J 29 1 ......... ...... .... . 


























PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 223 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
- - - --- - --------------------1-------1-------- -•l-------1-------- 1-------
Improving Petaluma Creek, California-
Continuing improvement............... ............... ..... ........ .. Aug. 18, 1894 28 358 1 ··················· 
Improving San Joaquin River, California-
Continuing improvement ........... ... ................ .. ........ ..... June 3, 1896 29 232 1 .................... . 
Improving upper Columbia and Snake Rivers, Oregon £ind Washing-
ton-
Continuingimprovement .................................... . . ....... June 3, 1896 29 233 1 .... ............ ,., .. . 
.bnprovilng Columbia River at the Cascades-
Completing improvement of canal. ........ ...... .... ............ . .... ..... do ................................................... , .... . 
Improving Columbia River below Tongue Point, Oregon-
Completing improvement .......................................... June 3, 1896 
Imprwing Columbia and Lower Willamette Rivers below Portland, 
Oreg.-
Continuing improvement ............. ............. .................. June 3, 1896 
29 234 
29 233 
Gauging Waters of the Columb·ia River-
Measuring tidal and river volumes ............................. ............ do .......................... . 
1 ····················· 
1 ........... ........ . 
Improving Coquille River, Oregon-
Completing improvement ..................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Upper Coquille River between Coquille C-ity and Myrtle 
Point, Oreg. -
Completing improvement ...... ............................................... do ........................................................ . 
Irnproving Siitslaw River, Oregon-
Continuing improvement .............. .. .................................... do ......... ......... ..... .......... .... ............. . 
I11iproving Chehalis River, Washington-
Continuing improvement .......... ........... ....... ................. June 3, 1896 29 234 1 ....... .. .......... . 
Improving Cowlitz River, Washington-
Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Improving P_·ug~t So.und and its Tributary Waters, Washington-
Cont1nu1ng improvement ......... ....... ... .............. ......... ....... ..... do ....................................................... . 
Improving Swinomish Slough, Washington-
Completing improvement .......................................... . . ........ do ........................................................ . 
Impro·ving Clearwater River, Idaho-
Completing improvement ..................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Construction of Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, 
Maine-
Continuing construction ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 3, 1896 29 202 1 
Improving Carvers Harbor, at, Vinal Haven, . Me.-
Completing improvement ........................... ........ .... ............. do ......................... .. 
Improving Mooseabec Bar, Maine-
Completing improvement .................................................... do ........... .............. ............................... . 
[mpromng Harbor at Sullivan Falls, Me.-
Completing improvement ..................................... ................ do ...... .. 
Improving Harbor of Refuge at Little Harbor, New Hampshire-
Completing improvement .................................................... do ....................................................... . 
Improving Channel between North and South Hero Islands, Lake 
Champlain, Vermont-
Completing improvement ...... . .................... . ............... Aug. 11, 1888 25 400 1 .................... . 
Improving Harbor at Burlington, Vt. -
Continuing improvement .......................................... June 3, 1896 29 202 1 .... ................ . 
Improving Harbor at Chatham, Mass.-
Completing improvement ........................................... June 3, 1896 29 203 1 ····················· 

























2 ... F PR PRIATIONS. 
011n· '1.>ri rt· n. r •q1li1· d f r th er ice of the fi cal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head·of fiscal yearend-
xplnnaUoo . object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, penditure. 1898. 
Vol.or ! p R. . age. Sec. 
-~------------------------1-------1---------1-------1--------1-------
lm11ro1 fog If arbor at J[yrmni fa; .-
' mp! tin, impr v Ill nt.. .. .... . ........... ..... ...... . ......... June 3, 1 96 29 
Impro,,ing llrtrbor at etob11ryport [ass.-
' mpletin i1upr vement ..... .... . ... . .. .................................... do .... ........... .. 
Imp,·oving Harbor of Ii efuge at Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Massach11,-
sct.t -
Continuing in1pr v m nt . .................................................... do ...... . 
lrnprot irig ][arbor at 'cituate, i}Jcu .-
203 1 ................... .. 
'ontinuing improvem nt ..... ............................................... do ..... ... ........................... . ................... . 
Improving IIarbor at VineyMd Haven, Mass.-
u1p] ting impr men ......................... . .... ... ................. do ....................................................... . 
lmp1·011fog Harbor of Refuge at Block 1 land, Rhotle Jsland-
mpleting impr v m ut .... ............... ..... ................... June 3, 1896 29 204 1 ................. . ·•• 
bri1Jro1 ing Ilrt,·bor reat all Pond, Block Island, Rhode Ii land-
n1pl tin, impr vem nt. ................................................... do ..................................................... .. 
Impro1 in.q rrn.rbor al rcwport, R. J.-
' n1pl,tin, in1pr v m•ut, .................................................... do ..... . .......................... : ..................... .. 
ffnrbor of Rcfugr. al Point ,Ju<lith, Rhode Ii land-
' mpleting impr \ •m nt ........................................... June 4,] 97 
fmpro1•i~ig l(M~or af Rridg port, mn.-
nl111111n, 1mpr v m nL ........ ............................ .... .. June 3, 1 96 
lmprol'i~g (lrtrl!or a~ -~ rob mul llfiamu8 Ri1lrr, onn ·ticut-
nt1nu1n, 1mpro, ·1u n ...... ........ ... ....... ...... ....................... do ........ .. 
lmp,willg. f forhor of R1fU(J<' at Duck lslan<l, Long Island Sound, 
o,w.r•tfl ·ut-
30 44 1 .................... . 
29 204 1 ................... .. 
' ntinnin,. i1npr v 1n nt .......... ............... . ..... .. ............... .... do ...................................................... .. 
fmpr l'iny Harbor rtl Fir ilr Riv r, onnecticut-
'ootin tin impr v 01 nt .......... .... ..... ..... .... ........................ do ................................ .. 
fmpro vi,t[J Harbor rif Orr nwi ·Ii, C'onn.-
mp1 ting impr v m nt ... .. ........... ................................. do ...................................................... .. 
011.'llrurt ·,ig Br 1kwi trr11 at "10 R ,. , , n.-
on inuin c n tru ·ti n .......... : ............................................ do .. .... .. 
Inprol' nff Ili rbor at "onrall.., nn.-
ontin in imp1ov 111 nt ....... ............... .......... ......... ........... do ........................................................ . 
ork ....... ... : ... ..... .. ..... clo .. ....... ................. .. .................... .... .. 
·····•• ·•• ••·••····· ............ ········· ····················· 
~. Y.-


























PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 225 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Genera l obJect (title of appropriation) a nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V ~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 
required for 
ea ch detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total am ount to be Am ount appro-
appropriated un- pria ted for the 
d er each h ead of fi scal year end-
appropria tion. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------- - ---------------- 1------ - - ---- - --1-------1--------1-------
Impromng Harbor at Charlotte, N. Y.-
Continuing improvement .................. . ......................... June 3, 1896 29 205 1 .................... . $10,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Flushing Bay, New York- . 
Continuing improvement ... .................... . ............................. do ................................... . ............. ... . ... . 10,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Glencove, N. Y. -
Continuing improvement ............ ......................................... do ........................................................ . 10,000 00. 
Impromng Gowanus Greek Channel, New York-
Continuing improvement ....... . ........................ ..................... do ........ . 25, 000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Great Sodus Bay, New York-
For maintenance ... ........ . .. .......................................... June 3, 1896 29 206 1 .................... . 12,000 00 
Improving Harbor at Huntington, N. Y .-
Completing improvement ............. . ....................................... do .................... .. . , .. 10,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Little Sodus Bay, New York-
Continuing improvement .............. ............. ......................... do ................................................ ....... . 5,000 00 
hnpromng Harbor at Ma1naroneck, N. Y.-
Continuing improvement ... .................................................. do ............................................... . ....... . 10,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Mattituck, N. Y . -
Continuing improvement ............. . ...................................... do ........................................................ . 30,000 00 
Impromng New York Harbor, New York- , 
Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ........................................ . . .. . .......... .. 500,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Ogdensburg, N . Y.-
Continuing improvement .... . ........... . ................................... do ............................................. ........... . 24,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Oswego, N . Y. -
Continuing improvement ................................ , ............... . .... do ......................... . . 70,000 00 
Impromng F(ar~or a:t Peekskill, N. Y.-
Continumg improvement ................................ , .................... do .................................................. . ..... . 20,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Port Chester, N. Y.- . 
Completing improvement ..................... ....... . ... .. : .................. do ........................ ................................ . 5,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Port Jefferson, N . Y. -
Continuing improvement ... .. ... . ............................................ do .... ... . 25, 000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Rondout, N . Y. -
Completing improvement ................................ , .................... do .................. ...................................... . 7,500 00 
Impromng Harbor at Saugerties, N. Y . -
Continuing improvement ............... .. .................. ................. do ................................................ ....... . 2, 500 00 
Impromng Tonawanda Harbor and Niagara River, New York-
Continuing improvement .. . ..................... . . ...... .. ................... do ....................................................... . 250,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Wilson, N. Y .-
Completing improvement ... ..... ..... . ........ . .... ....... . .. ..... .. June 3, 1896 29 205 1 ................... . 30, 000 00 
Impromng Channel between Staten Island and the New Jersey Shore-
Completing improvement .................. .... .. ....... . ............ June 3, 1896 29 206 1 ······ ·· ···· · ········ 32,000 00 
Impromng Ra1·itan Bay, New Jersey-
Continuing improvement .. .. .. ..................... ... . ............. , ..... ... do .................................. .... ................. . 100,000 00 
29 207 
Impromng Harbor at Baltimore, Md.-
Continuing improvement . . .... .. .... . ....... ....... .. . .. . .. ......... June :3, 1896 1 .. ................. .. 800,000 00 
Impromng J:!ar~or of Southwest Baltimore (Spring Garden), Md. -
Cont1numg improvement .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .... .. ... .............. . _ ........ . .... do ....... .................... . ..... . .. . .. .. . ............. .. 100, 000 00 
Improving Harbor at Cape Charles Oity, Va.-
Continuing improvement ... ..... ....... ........... .. ................ J uly 13, 1892 27 91 1 . .-................ .. 40,000 00 
Impromng Harbor at Norfolk, Va., and Approaches-
Completing improvement . .... . ..... .. . ...... . .. .. ...... . .. .......... June 3, 1896 29 207 1 ......... . ........ . .. 56, 775 00 
Jmpromng Harbor at Brunswick, Ga.-
F or maintenance .. . ... .. . ........ . .. . .. ...... .. . .... ... ............. . ... June 3, 1896 29 208 1 ........ . ........ .. .. 15,000 00 
29 E 
F PROPR TIO ' . 
a ~,rop, ialion · r •quir dfor the er vice of the fl cal yea,r ending Jiine 30, 1899-Co11tinued. 
Date of act , or 
tr •ntiell, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Impro iug Ilnrbo,· ,t Dari u, Ga.-
' mpl •tin irupr v m ut... ... .. . ...... ..... .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. June 3, 1 96 
R ferencestoStRt!-<.at 
LRrge, orto Revised 
tatutes. 






29 208 1 .................... . 
lmproring Ap,t/tichicola BaJJ and River, Florida-
' utiuuin, impr ve,u nt ......................... ................. ........... do ............... ......... .. 
lmpro ing <Lr,·ab ll Bar a.11d Harbor, Florida-
' otinuJn(Y impr vem nt.. .... . . . ... ..... . .. ... .. .. . .. .. .... .. ...... June 3, 1896 29 209 1 .................... . 
Jmpm, i11g 0/wrlolle flMu()r and Pease Oreek, Florida-
'onipl •tin, in1provement .................................................... do ........................... .. .......................... . 
lmpmci11!1 Entrant to Ila.rbor at Ki y Jfi l, F/a.-
'on1plcti11g ir11pro,·en1ent ................... ................................. do ........................... ...... .. 
J111provi11!1 Harbor at P n. acola Fla.-
'outinuio, improv ment.. ...... ................. . ........ .. .. .. .... June 3, 1896 29 208 1 ............. ... .. .. 
lmprot•iu!I Jiarbor at labile, Ala.-
I,' r n1aint nanc ........... ......... ............ ... . .. .................. June 3, 1896 29 209 1 .................... . 
Jmprol'ing anrl 1ainfaining hip Channel in Galvegfon Bav, 
Ti.ca -
mpl ting impr vem nt ....................... ........... ....... .. ...... ... do ........ . ............................. ... ........ . . . .... . 
Jmproring hanncl in W .~t 'ah-eston Bay, 'l'exas-
mpl tin in1pr v n1 nt ..................................................... do ...... ........................................... .. .... . 
lmprol'ing IIrtrbor at lttabula, Ohio-
' rnpl tin ilnprovem nt ..................... ................................ do ................................... . ........... .... .... .. 
l111prol'ing Jfctrbor at [outh of Black Ricer, Ohio-
'ompl ting in,proveru nt ..................................................... do ............. ... ....................................... .. 
f11tpro1 1ing llarbor at o,111eaut, Oltio-
' mpl tin, impr v m nt ............................................ June 3, 1 96 29 210 1 ................... .. 
lmprot'ing Jfnrbor at Fairport, Ohio-
' n inuin improv •1u nt ........................ ..... ......... ............... do ....................................................... .. 
lmprol'ilif! Jl,irbor at Ilumn, O/do-
ontiuuin irnprov 1n nt ................................................ ... do ............... .... ...... . 
Impro1·i11g If< rbor at Port C1linlo11, O/iio-
ropl tin , impr v m u .................................................... do ......................................... ..... ..... . . .. 
Improri,1!1 lf11rbor at, 'rrnd11.rtky, Ohio-
mpl tin in1pr v m nt ............... ..... . ... ...... . . .. ......... ...... .. . do ..... ... . ....... .. 
Jmpro11i~g J!ar~or a.t 'J'o/ <Ir> Oltio-
ontinu1ng 1mpr v ment. ......... . ...................... ..... .... . .. ...... do . .. ... ...... . ..... ..................................... .. 
lmpro,,fog Jrrn r Ifa.rbo,· at ;lficlt ·gem ('fity, Ind.-
For ma int nr n · and r pair ............... . .......... . ............... ...... do ... ... ... ........... ... ....... ..... . ........ . .......... .. 
Improt•ing ~ttlc: ll<.frbor at {icliigan ily, Incl.-
' nt1nt11n 1mpr ven1 ot ........................ .. ........................... do ... ..... . ....... ........... ................ . 
lmJJrOl'h !J (1<zfum l ½ rlmr, J/lilloi&-
nti11uiu, itnpr v n1 nt ....... .. ............................................. do .... ................. ........ .................... . ..... .. 
lmpm, inu If, rbor (It 
Jlir·Murw-
' n innin , im r 
l crl ·oi r. a11d E, trrmc to Pine L l.:e 
...................................... do .... .. ................ ........ ...... ........ ........... .. 
.. . ..... . .... . ............... Jun 3, l ' · 2fJ 11 1 , ............. ... ..... . 
........ . .................... June 1 f 6 210 
an • 3 1 !) 20 211 1 
Total amount to be 
appropl"iated un-






2~25, 000 00 
50,000 00 

















6;'i, 000 00 
30, ooo oo I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
PUBLIC WORKS-WAR DEPAR'I.'MEN'I.'. 
E'lfimates of appropriations 1·equired for the service of the fiscal year enclin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Improving Harbor of Ref11,ge at Grand Marais, Mich.-
Continuing improvement ........................................... June 3, 1896 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statute::!. 
V ~\t' Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't 




2D 211 1 ................... .. 
Improving Harbor at Holland (Black Lake), Mich.-
Continuing improvement and repairs ............................... : .... . do .... ..... . .............................................. . 
Improving Harbor at Ludington, Mich. -
Continuing improvement and repairs ........ . .... ............... ........ do .. . .... . ................... .... .... ...... ... ... . ..... . . . 
I11iproving Harbor at Manistee, Mich.- . 
Continuing improvement and repairs . ...... ... . .. ... ..................... do .. ........................................... ....... ... . . 
Improving Harbor at Marquette, Mich. -
Continuing improvement ..... ... . .. . .... ..... .... ... ....................... . <lo . ........ ... ...... ..... ... . ...... .... ... .... . .... . . ..... . 
Improving Harbor at Monroe, 1Wich.-
Completing improvement . ..... _. ........................ .. .................... do ............................................. .......... . 
Improving Ha.rbor at Muskegon, Mich.-
Continuing i1nprovement and repairs .... ......... .... . ..... ... .......... do ........ . ..................... ......... ... .... .... . 
Improving Harbor at Pentwater, Mich.-
Continuing improvement and repairs ............ ... .. ......... ... ......... do ..... ... . ...... ... . . .... .. ........ . .. . ....... .. . ...... . 
Improving Harbor at Petoskey, Mich.- . 
Continuing improvement and repairs ... .. . .... ....... ...... ..... . ... ..... . do .... ... .............. ........... . ...... . . . .. ....... ... .. . 
Improving Harbor of Ref u.qe at Portage La.lee, Michiga.n-
Continuing improvement and repairs ................................... , . do ...... .. . ... ........... ... . . ................. . ..... .... .. 
Improving Harbor of Refuge at Presqueisle Point, i1farquette B11y. 
Michigan-
Completing improvement ............ . .................. , ..... ...... . ..... .. . do... ...... . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .. .... . . ................... . 
Improvin_q Harbor at St. Joseph, Mich.-
Continuing improvement and repairs .... .... ... ................. ... ...... do .................................... ........ : ...... .. . 
Improvin.q Harbor of Refuge at Sand Beath, M1:chigan-
Continuing improvement and repairs ...... .. ........... .... .... .. ..... do ........... , ........................................... .. 
Improving Harbor at SaugatU<·lc, Mich.- .._ 
Continuing improvement and repairs ....... ..... ................. ,. ...... do ................................. .. 
Improving Harbor at South Haven, Mich.-
Continuing improvement and r<>p::i,irs .. ............. .. ... .. ............... do ....................................................... .. 
Improving Harbor at White Lake, Mich. -
Continuiug improvement and repairs ...... ..... ........................ ,do ...... .. 
Improving Harbor at Menominee, Mich. and Wis. -
For maintenance and repairs .................................... ., ......... do .. ................................ .. 
Improving Harbor at Ahnapee, Wis. -
Completing improvement . ............................................. . , ..... ct.o . .... . . . . ... .. . ... . .. . . . . . , ........................... .. 
Improving Harbor at Asltland, Wis.-
Continuing improvement and repairs......... . .................. June 3, 1896 29 212 1 ................... .. 
Improving Harbor at Green Bay Wis .-
Completing improveme~t and for maintenance ................ .Tune 3, 18!)6 29 211 1 ... . ........ ..... .. .. 
Improving Harbor at Kenosha, Wis.-
Completing improvement and for maintenance and 
repairs ...................................................................... ... . do .......... . .... ......... ......... ... ...... ........... ... . 
Improving Harbor at Kewaunee, Wis.-
For maintenance ........................................ . .. ...... ..... . . ........ do . .... . .. 
Improving Harbor at Milwaukee, Wis. -
For maintenanee and repairs ..................................... June 3, 1896 29 212 1 
Improving Harbor of Refitge at Milwaukee Wis.-· 
Completing improvement ........... : ........... ... ............. ... ,. , .. ... ... do ........................................................ . 
Improving Harbor at Oconto, Wis. -
Completing improvement and for maintenance ......................... do ......... . 
Total amount to be 
apvrupriated u11-





























priated for tlH• 
fis<:a l yea r e1,d-





A-t·uwl { 'l'P 11 i tlion r quir d f r th •rvice of the Ji cal year ending June 30, 1899-Contjnued. 
<, n r·\l l>j •t (till pr prl ,li n) nd ti l ii nd xplan lion . 
~,l ~ act . or R ferences to lat~. nt I Estim9:ted am't 
tr 11Li µro- Large, o r to Rensetl req u ired . fo r 
vidin~ for the I l11lul s. ea?h deta iled 
ei.pendi1ure. -------,----i obJect of ex-
Vol. or pen d iture . 
R. . Page. ec. 
Total amount to be Amou n t appro-
appropriated un- p riated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
___ - - - ---1--------1- -------i-------
fmprm ill!/ ll11rbo,· al Port Wu. hinyto,i JJ'i, .-
For mi int ·uan ·•an 1 r pair:-.. ............. . .• June 3, 1 9G 29 212 1 ...... . ............. . 
lmpro1i,iy Httrlm,· nl Racin , Wi . . - I 
' m1 I ting improv •m •nt maintt•o,mc and r pairs ............. .. .. do .......... .... ...... .. .... ....... .. ........ ... ........ . .. 
lmprorii1y Ilarbor at J 'hcbnygnn, Jl'i.~.-
• ru1 I tin, itnpr v m nt ............................... .. .... ........ .. .. .. do .. ... .. ....... ... ..... . ........................... . . 
Jmprol'i11g Ilarb r of Refuge at En.trance of turgeon Bay and 
Lakf' {frhigan 'ltip hnal-
F r ruaint n n ................. ........ . ............. .. ... .. .. ....... . .... .. ... do ...... .. . ........ . ........ . 
Impmtinr1 Jfarbor at Two River11, Wi.~.-
F r maint nan ·e .......................................... ... ...... .. . .. .. .. ... do .. ......................... .. ........... .. .............. . 
Jmpro1•in9 Jlnrbor nt Agate Bay, [innesota-
' ropleting improv in nt ............. ....... ..... .. .. ......... .. .. . J une 3, 1896 29 213 1 ........... . ........ . 
Improving Harbor at rand /}fared , finn.-
, ntinuing improv m nt and maintenanc .. , ..................... .. .... do ... .. ..... ............... ................ . ... . . 
..... ... .... ........... do ......... ... .................. .... . 
Improring Jfarbr>r at, an Lui, Obi ,po, Cal.-
'ontinning improv m nt ............. ................ .. ............. June 3, 1896 29 214 1 .. ... . ...... . ..... .. . 
Improvirtg Enlrcrnre lo oo, Bay anrl Ilarl1or, 0;-egon-
' otinning impr v in ot ..................... ...... ........ . ... ... .... .... .... do ......... .............................................. .. 
Jmpro1·i11g Tillm,wok Bay rind Bnr, regon-
• oipl tin, improv m nt .................... ........ . .. .... .. .. . ...... . ..... do .... ..... .... ..... ......... ............... ........... . . . 
Jmprol'inr1 lfadior at Er r It Wash. -














T tal 1 iv r , n l IIarb r, ....................... ... ..................... ........ .. ... ....... .... ... ... ......... ..... ..... .... ....... -4-,-72-8-, _16_0_f-.6-$ 19, 516,412 91 
T 'Ll Publi · \ rk. un ler ar parlm n 
············ ····················· .. .. ........... ... ···· ····· ............... ..... . 65,400,409 81 30,024,946 fi6 
T t l Publi W rk ..... 
......... ·······• ·••··················· ············· ····· ··· ·· ··· ···· ·· ··· ···· ......... ··· ········ ······ ···· 78,364,134 41 33,376, 62 45 
---------------------------.L.. _____ _j_ __ __!,_ _ _,'._ _ _.!,_ _____ _J__ ___ ___ .:..._ _____ _ 
POSTAL SERVICE. 

POSTAL SERVICE. 231 
Esl'iniaie:,; of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
U~DER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Postal Service-
Office of the Postmaster-General : 
Advertising ........................ ..................................... Mar. 3, 1897 
Miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-Gen-




eral. ...... ... .................................................. ................... do ................................... . 
'r tal ... ............ .................................... $6, 000 00 
Office o the First Assistant Postmaster-General: 
$5,000 00 
1,000 00 
Compensation to postmasters .................. .............................. do .................................... 16,250,000 00 .. .... ................. . 
Compensation to clerks in post-offices ................................... do ................................... 11, 300, 000 00 ....................... . 
Rent, light, and fuel for first, second, and third class post-
offices ...... .... .... .............................................................. do......... ...... ... .... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 1, 750, 000 00 ....................... . 
Necessary miscellaneous and incidental items directly con-
nected with first and second clasR post-offices, including 
furniture .... ..... ............................................................... do .................................. . 
Advertising at first and second class post-offices ........................ do .................................. .. 
Free-delivery service : 
200,000 00 
20,000 00 
Pay of letter carriers in offices already established and 
for substitute letter carriers employed as temporary 
carriers at summer resorts and during holiday and 
election seasons ......... ...................................................... do .................................... 13, 085, 400 00 ......... ... ........... . 
Pay of letter carriers in new offices entitled to free-deliv-
ery service under existing law ............................................ do........ . ......................... . 
Horse hire allowance ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Car fare aud bicycle allowance ............. .... .. ........... ................ do ......... ......................... .. 
Incidental expenses, including mechanics exclusively em-
ployed in repairing boxes and locks and erecting boxes, 
posts, and pedestals, at $900 per annum; letter boxes, 
package boxes, posts, satchels, furniture, repairs, ma-
rine free-delivery service at Detroit, etc ........ ...................... do ................................... . 
Provided, That ten per centum of the foregoing amounts 
for free-delivery service may be available interchangeably 
for expenditure on the objects named, but no one item 
of appropriation shall thereby be increased more than 
ten per centum. 




110,000 00 ...................... .. 
the Postmaster-General. .. .. ......... ... ......... . ..... ..................... do ....................... . ........................................................ . 
Stationery in post-offices ................................. ........... ......... do......... ......... . ........ ......... 55, 000 00 ....................... . 
Wrapping twine . ... . ............................................................ do.................................... 90,000 00 ........... . .......... .. 
Wrapping paper ...................................... ........... ....... ......... do.................................... 45,000 00 ....................... . 
Letter balances, scales, and test weights, and repairs to 
same ......... . ...... .. ..... .............................. . ....................... do ................................... . 
Postmarking and rating stamps, and repairs to same, and 
ink and pads for stamping and canceling purposes ............... do .................................. .. 
Packing boxes, sawdust, paste, and hardware ....................... do ................................... . 
Printing facing slips and cutting same, card-slide labels, 
blanks and books of an urgent nature for the postal 
service ..... . .... .. .... .. ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Rental of canceling machines ................... .. .......................... do ................................... . 
Blanks, blank books, and printed matter for the money-
order service ... ...... . .. ..... ........ .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Stu,mps and articles pertaining thereto, and metal cutters, 
for the money-order service ................................... ...... ...... do ................................... . 
Stationery and neces ary miscellaneous and incidental 
expen ·es, for the money-order service ......... ... ........................ do ................................... . 
Total ........................................... $43,830,400 00 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General: 
Inlaud mail transportation, namely: Inland transporta-









newly e tablished offices ............................................. ... .... do......... .. .. .. ... .... .. .. . .... .. .. . 5, 495, 000 00 ....................... . 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes .............................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 470,000 00 ...... ................. . 
1\[ail-messeuger service ........................................................ do ......... ......... ......... . ........ 950, 000 00 ....................... . 
Tran, portation of mail by pneumatic tube, or other simi-
1::tr devices, by purchase or otherwise .................................. do ........................... ....... .. 
Regulation, screen, or other wagon service .............................. do......... .. ...................... .. 
Mail bag , cord fasteners, label cases, and for labor and 
material neces ary for repairing equipment .......................... do ................................. . .. 
fail locks aud keys,. chains, tools, and machinery, and 
for labor and material necessaryfor repairing same ................ do .................. .. ....... ........ . 
Rent of building for mail-bag repair shop, and lock repair 
shop, and for fuel, gas, watchmen, and charwomen 





































ll' .APPROPRIATION . 
B linwt if ap r 1prialion · r q1t'r <lfor the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
; n r I obj ·~ (till or [ ppr pri ti n) nd d •t ii and xplanalion . 
I Date o~ acts, or tr at1 , pro-
viding for the 
e:xpenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Y:3,\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated aro't Total amount to be 
required for appropri a ted un-
each detailed der ea ch head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
Mar. 3, 1 97 29 1 $30,350,000 00 ....................... $29,000,000 00 




9,500 00 ....................... . 
1,000 00 ....................... . 
1, 901, 260 00 ...................... . 
142,000 00 ...................... .. 
178,000 00 ........................ 
12,000 00 ........................ 
823,000 00 ........................ 
17, 00 00 
··········· ············· 143, 000 00 
···················· ···· 
7, 00 00 
························ 
105, 000 00 
·················· ······ 1, 000 00 
························ 500 00 ....... ... ............... 
6, 000 00 














7, 00 00 




25, 0 U 00 , ...... _ .. _. _ .. _ .. _· _·_·_·_··~---2-'",_0 __ 
....... .... ........ .. .. .. ....... ...... ..... . ....... .... .... ...... ......... .. ....... ......... ..................... '98, 922, 760 00 95,665,3 75 
POSTAL SERVICE. 233 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Postal Revenue-
Estimated amount which will be provided by the De-
partment from its own revenue accruing from postages 
and other sources, including money-order receipts. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end• 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
Total Postal Revenue ........... ..................................................................................................... $92,874,647 37 
Deficiency in the Postal Revenue-
Leaving a deficiency in the revenue of the Post-Office 
Department, to be provided for out of the general 
Treasury . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Mar. 3, 1897 29 648 1 .................... . 
Total Postal Service Deficiency .................................................................................................. . 
30 E 
6,048, 112 63 Indefinite. 





Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at. 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNDER THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
Pnblic Printing and Binding-
W ages for three hundred and thirteen days, viz : 
{ 
Jan. 12, 1895 28 607 
One foreman of printing ................................. • • • • • · · · · rit:~ !; {~~~ ~~ 9~~ 
· { Jan. 12, l i:95 28 607 One foreman of binding....... .................................... June 4, 1897 30 60 
{ Jan. 12, 1895 28 603 One inspector of paper and materials ........... _............... June 4, 1897 30 60 
One superintendent of documents, ~t $9.58 per day ...... { ~~~·e 1!; {~~~ ~~ 6~~ 












One clerk, at $6.40 per day .......................................... Same acts .. .................... . 
Four clerks, at $5. 75 each per day ......................................... do ................. . ................. . 
One clerk, at $5.12 per day ......................................... ,.; ...... do ................................... . 
Nine clerks, at $5 each per day ......... .. .................................. do ................................... . 
Six clerks, at $4.50 each per day ............................................ do ................................... . 
Six clerks, at $4.25 each per day ........................................... do .................................. . 
One librarian, at $4 per day ................................................. do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks, at $4 each per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $3. 75 each per day ......................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks1 at $3.50 each per day ... ...................................... do .................................. .. 
Nine clerks, at $3.20 each per day ........................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $3 each per day ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Five clerks, at $2.88 each per day .......................................... do ................................... . 
One telegraph operator, at $4.25 per day ................................. do .................................. . 
One telephone operator, at $3.20 per day ................................ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of paper warehouse, at $5. 75 per day ........... do ................................... . 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $6 -per day ...................... do ................................... . 
Twelve assistant foremen of printing, at $5. 75 each per day ........... do ........................... . ....... . 
Three assistant foremen of printing, at $5. 50 each per day ........... do ................... , ............... . 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $5.33¼ per day .................. do .................................. .. 
Four assistant foremen of printing, at $5 each per day ............... do .................................. .. 
One chief of proof room, at $5. 75 per day ................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant chief of proof room, at $5 per day ....................... do ................................... . 
Three assistant foremen of binding, at $5. 75 each per day ........... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of building, at $5.75 pP-r day ..................... do .................................. . 
One storekeeper, at $5 per day..................................... . ....... do ................................... . 
One doorkeeper, at $3 per day .............................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant doorkeepers, at $2.50 each per day ..................... do ................................... . 
Three captains of the watch (365 days), at $2.50 each 
per day .. ........................ ....... ................................ ......... do ................................... . 
Twenty-five watchmen (365 days), at $2.25 each per day ........... do .................................. . 
One superintendent of stables (365 days), at $3.50 per day ........... do ................................. .. 
Nine firemen (365 days), at 31¼ cents each per hour ................ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of helpers in press room, at 50 cents 
per hour ....................... .............................. .. ................. do ................................... . 
One cutter, at 40 cents per hour .......... .................................. do........ . ......................... . 
One saw grinder, at 40 cents per hour .................................... do ................................... . 
One saw grinder, at 30 cents per hour .................................... do ................................... . 
Nine hoisters, at 28 cents each per hour ................................. do ........ ..... ...................... . 
Five counters, at 37} cents each per hour .............................. do .................................. .. 
Five counters, at 35 cents each per hour .................... ............. do ................................... . 
Four counters, at 28 cents each per hour ................................. do ................................... . 
Seven counters, at 25 cents each per hour .............................. do ................................... . 
Four boxers, at 32 cents each per hour ................................... do .................. . ............... .. 
Five book sawyers, at 35 cents each per hour ........................... do .................................. .. 
One roller maker, at 50 cents per hour ................................... do ................................... . 
One a istant roller maker, at 40 cents per hour ...................... do ................................... . 
One glue preparer, at 31¼ cents per hour ........................ ......... do......... . .. . . . . . .. ............... . 
One superintendent of gold machine, at 35 cents per hour ........... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of numbering machines, at 31¼ cents 
per hour .... ................ .................................................... do ................................... . 
One uperintendent of blank work, at 31 cents per hour ........... do ................................... . 
One examiner of work, at 31¼ cents per hour ........................... do ................................... . 
Fifteen examiners of work, at 25 cents each per hour .. . . . ........ do ................................ ... . 
One uperintendent of pamphlet covering machine, at 50 
cents per hour ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $2,500 00 
} 2,100 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 2,998 54 



















. 5,164 !'50 
1,669 33 
6,260 00 

































priated for the 
fiscal year end- . 
ing June 30, 
1898. 
t"mal 
, Tl!! TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
r quir d for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
References to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
n rut uj t (till or p r prl ti n) nd d t II and xplanation . 
Dal of nets, or 
tr ati , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30-penditure. 1898. 
V ~~"s.r Page. Sec. 
--------,-~----,-------1-------1--------1------


































































7 2 50 
4,695 00 
1,252 00 
7 2 50 
MISCELLANEOUS-PUBLIC PRIN'.rER. 239 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endinf! June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropria tion) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Sta,tutes. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
0 d . t28 ts h { Jan.12,1895 28 608 49 ne nver, a cen per our... .. . .......................... June 4, 1897 30 60 1 
Eleven drivers, at 25 cents each per hour.......... .. ........ . Same acts ......................... , ....... . 
Ninety press feeders, at 24 cents each per h01u . ....................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-five ruling-machine feeders, at 18¾ cents each 
per hour ......... .. .. . . ................. . ....... .. . .. ... . . ...................... do ................................... . 
Two perforators, at 28 cents each per hour .. ................. . ........ do ................................... . 
:Fourteen pagers, at 24 cents each p er h our .. . .. .. . ..................... do .................. . ........... . -. ... . 
One hundred and twenty sewers, at 24 cents each per 
hour ... ...... ........ . .. .... . .. ..... . .. .. .. . ........................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Forty-five laborers, at 25 cents each per hour .......................... do ........ . ......................... . 
One superintendent of cleaners, at $2.50 per day ..................... do ................................... . 
Fifteen cleaners, at 20i cents each per hour ... . ..... ... .................. do ................................... . 
Three hundred and twenty folders, average $35 each per 
month .. ... .... . .. ... .. .. ..... . ................................................ do ................................... . 
One hundred sewers, average $40 each per month ..................... do ................................... . 
To enable t he Public Printer to comply with the provi- l 
sions of the law grant ing thirty days' annual leave of l Jan. 12, 1895 28 604 23 } 
absence to the employees of the Government Printing I June 4, 1897 30 61 1 
Office .. . .... . ... ....... .. .......................... ......... . ......... J 
Total estimate for wages, public printing and bind-
ing ... . ... . . .. .... .. . ...... .. ................. $2,460,941 92 
Materials, etc. , for public printing and binding : { 28 603 rn
1 
} 
Improvements and repairs to building. ....................... i:~·e 11: rn~~ 30 oO 
Machinery, type, tools, and implements..... ..................... Same acts ................................ . 
20,000 pounds book-printing ink, at 45 cents per pound ............ do ........................ . .... . ..... . 
2,000 pounds job-printing ink, at 75 cents per pound ......... . .. .. .. do ..... . .. . .......................... . 
1, 200 pounds colored ink, at $1.50 per pound .......................... . do ......... . ................. . ....... . 
4, 000 pounds cut ink, at $1.50 per pound ......... ..... . ................. do ........ . .......................... . 
10,000 pounds stereotype metal, at 5 cents per pound . .............. do ................................... . 
150,000 pounds bar lead, at 4 cent s per pound .... . ..................... do ................................... . 
10,000 pounds bar tin, at 15 cents per pound .................. ......... do ................................... . 
25, 000 pounds glue, at 11 cents per pound ................................ do ................................... . 
8, 000 pounds potash, at 4 cents per pound ............................... do ................................... . 
30,000 pounds roller composition, at 28 cents per pound ........... . .. do ........ . ...... .................... . 
3, 000 pounds glycerin, at 15 cents per pound ...... . ... , ........... ...... do . .................................. . 
10,000 gallons benzine, at 8 cents per gallon .................. . ......... do .................................. . 
4,000 gallons lubricating oil, at 40 cents per gallon .................. do ......... . ....................... .. 
30,000 yards cotton, at 10 cents per yard .... .. ............. .............. do ................................... . 
3, 000 yards canvas for covering blank books, at 30 cents 
per yard ........... ... .. ... ..... .. .... . .. .. . ................ ............... . .... do .. ... . .... ............ . ............ . 
4,000 pounds thread, at 75 cents per poun d . ............ ................ do ..... .... .......................... . 
20,000 pounds twine, at 26 cents per pound ............................ do ............ . .... . ............... . 
150 barrels flour, at $3 75 per barrel ... .. ........................ ...... . .. do . ........ ... . .... ............... .. . 
150 gallons alcohol, at $2.35 per gallon .. . .... .... . ... .. . ...... . .......... do ......... . ......... ....... . ........ . 
4,000 tons coal, at $3 per ton .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ....... ... ......... . .... ... . ... do ........ . .................... . .... . 
2,000 pounds plumbago, at 31 cents per pound . ......... ... .. ...... ... do ......... . ....... . ....... ........ . . . 
90,000 feet imitation Russia leather, at 14 cents per foot .... ....... . do ..... . ...................... ....... . 
4,000 dozen law sheep, at $7.50 perdozen ........... .... .. . ... ....... . .. . do ......... .... . ............. . ....... . 
10 dozen law calf, at $24 per dozen . ............. ............. .... . .. . .... .. do .. ..... .. ........ . ................. . 
500 dozen Turkey morocco, at $20 per dozen . ...... .......... . .... ..... do ................................... . 
200 dozen title-leather, at $6 per dozen .. ............ ... ......... . ........ do ... . ..... . ................... . ..... . 
200 dozen roans, at $7 per dozen .................... .. .. . .................. do ..................... . ............ . 
800 dozen skivers, at $7 per dozen .. .. .... .. .. .. . ............ ............... do ................................... . 
300 dozen fleshers, at $3 per dozen. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........................ do .. . .. . ............................. . 
5, 000 pieces book cloth , at $6 per piece .. ......... ... ..................... do ................................... . 
1,000 pieces head band, at 35 cents per piece . . .. .. ..................... do . ... . ............................. . . 
3,000 packs gold leaf, at $6. 25 per pack ....... ..... .. ..... .... . ......... do ......... ... ..... . ......... ....... .. 
1,000 packs imitation gold leaf, at $1. 30 per pack . ..... .. .. ........ . do ........... .. ...... ... ., .......... . 
900,000 pounds binders' boards, at 4 cents per pound . .. . ... ... . .. .. do ... ............. .... ...... . ........ . 
Compiling index to the Congressional Record ................. .. ....... do ............. .... .. ...... .. . ....... . 
Dyes, gums, etc......... ........ . ..... . . ....... ..... . ....... . ............ . ..... do .... . ....... . .... .. .. ..... . . ...... . . 
Gas .... .................. ..... ... .... .... .. .... ... .. ........... . ... . ..... . ... ....... . do .... . . ..... . .. . ..... : .............. . 
Freight, boxing, and cartage . ... . .. ... ...... ........ . ....... .. ...... ....... . . do .... ... ... ....... . ........ . .... .. .. . 
New books, snpplie. , etc., for the Library ... .. ... ...... . ...... ......... do ......... . ..... .... .... . . .......... . 
, upplies, repairR, and purchase of new stock and material 
for table . ........ ....... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. . ... .......... . . .. .... .. . ... .... do ... . .. ....... . .. . . . : ... . ... ........ . 
I{ent of stables . ... ... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... ..... ....... .... . ... ... .... .... . ......... do ......... . ........ ..... . ... . ....... . 
Rent of quarters for superintendent of rlocuments .... ...... . ..... . .. do .... ..... .. ....... . ................ . 
Rent of quarters for specification room and branch bindery .. . ........ do . .............. . .. ................. . 
Rent of warehou e for toring printed signatures . .... . .. ..... ..... . . do ....................... . .. . ........ . 
Rent of two lots in rear of Government Printing Office . ......... ... do........ . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . 
Miscellan ous items . ... .............. . ..... ... .... ............... .......... . ... do ............. . ... .. ....... . ........ . 
Tot~l . timates for materials, public printing and 
bmdrng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 354, 035 00 
Estimated am't Totalamountto be Amount appro-
} 
req uired for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed d er each head of fisca l year end-










































12, 000 00 
620 00 
12,600 00 










1, 300 00 
36, 000 00 
10,000 00 
1, 000 00 










O APPROPRIATION . 
. ·ti m ,t . . >J a pr '1 rillt · 1 r uir d Ji r th of the fi. cal year ending Ji1,ne 30, 1899-Continued. 
n • l obj t (till of nppr priotiou) nd ii nnd pl nntion . 
D t of acu, or 
tr atir!I, prv-
viding for the 
xpendilure. 
Reference to tats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
tatutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. · ing June 30, 
1898. 
~----------11------1--- --- ---1-------1-------+------
Jan. 12, 1895 




~ } $16, 500 00 









































1 ,000 00 
550 00 
14,000 00 





6 0 0 
1,000 0 
MISCELLANEOUS-PUBLIC PRINTER. 241 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jv.,ne 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
1,300,000 sheets colored bristol board, of any required { Jan. 12, 1895 28 603 18 
size, at 2 cents per sheet.......... ............................. June 4, 1897 30 60 1 
1,000 reams cap ledger paper, at $2.75 per ream .............. Same acts ..... . 
3,500 reams double-cap ledger paper, at $5.50 per ream .............. do ........ . 
3,000 reams demy ledger paper, at $3 per ream ........................ do ........ . 
2,500 reams double-demy ledger paper, at $7 per ream ................. do ........ . 
1,500 reams medium ledger paper, at $5 per ream .................... do ........ . 
1,000 reams royal ledger paper, at $6.75 per ream .................... do ........ . 
500 reams super-royal ledger paper, at $9 per ream .................. do ........ . 
300 reams imperial ledger paper, at $14 per ream ..................... do ........ . 
2,000 reams special ledger paper, of any required size, at 
$6 per ream ................ ..................................................... do ....... .. 
2,000 reams S. & C. tissue paper, at $1 per ream ........................ do ............................... .... . 
200 reams copying paper, at $2.50 per ream ............................. do ....... . 
500 reams extra super tissue paper, at 50 cents per ream ............ do ........ . 
25 reams blotting paper, 19 by 24 inches, 100 pounds, at 
$6.25 per ream ......... _ ...................................................... do ................................... . 
10 reams pink blotting paper, 20 by 25 inches, 16 pounds, 
at $2 per ream ................................................................ do ................................... . 
150 reams tar paper, 24 by 36 inches, 50 pounds, at $4.50 
per ream ................ ................................. : ...................... do ................................... . 
75 reams plaid paper, at $6 per ream ............................... . ...... do ................................... . 
200 reams marble paper, at $5 per ream ................................. do ................................... . 
125 reams comb paper, at $7 per ream .................................... do .................. .. ............... . 
500 reams typewriter paper, various sizes, at $3 per ream ........... do ................................... . 
100 reams cap paper, at $1.75 per ream .................................. do ................................... . 
500 reams letter paper, at $4.60 per ream ............................... do ................................... . 
500 reams note paper, at 75 cents per ream ............................ do ................................... . 
100 reams French folio, 17 by 22 inches, 10 pounds, at 90 
cents per ream ................................................................. do ................................... . 
2,000 sheets parchment, 15 by 21 inches, at 30 cents per 
sheet .. .... .............. ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Total estimate for paper, public printing and bind-
ing ............................................. $509,061 25 
Printing Offices in the Departments-
Branch printing office, Treasury Department : 
Wages ............................................................... { ~~!~ 1!; i~~~ ~~ 6~~ 3~} 
Paper and materials.... ........................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Branch printing office, Interior Department: 
Wages ................. .. .... ..................................... ... ............ do ................................... . 
Paper and materials ...... .................. .... ............................ do.................. . ....... . 
Branch printing office, War Department : 
Wages ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Paper and materials ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Branch printing office, Navy Department: 
Wages .......................................................................... do .......................... : ....... .. 
Paper and materials ....................... .. ............................... do......... . ....... . 
Branch printing office, State Department : 
Wages ......................................................................... do ......................... .. 
Paper and materials .......................................... .-............. do ................................... . 
Branch printing office, Department of Agriculture : 
Wages ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Paper and materials ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Branch printing office, Department of Labor : 
Wages ...... .. .. ..... ........................................................... do ............ .. ............. .. ...... . 
Paper and materials ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Total estimate for branch printing offices in the 
Departments, p blic printing and binding -
$198,900 00 
Lithographing and Engra'IYing, etc.-
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
} 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-









































Lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses} Jan. 12, 1895 
of Congress, the Supreme Court, the Court of Claims, June 4, 1897 




60 1~ } 80,000 00 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
The following are the estimates for public p1inting, binding, 
and paper for the same, as furnished by the Library of Congress 
and .the several Executive Departments, under the provisions of 
section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (R. S., page 720, section 3661) : 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Library, includ-
ing the copyright department, and the 
binding, rebinding, and repairing of Li-
brary books (increase of $13,000) ........... . 
31 E 
25,000 
$3,602,938 17 $3,204,500 00 
TI TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
I!. ·l ·,, al J aJ1JJ1· l 1 iati n ,. quired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
' 11 rnl bj •t (lill r npproj)ri ti n) nnd cl •l ii an xplnnation . 
Date of acts, or 
trenties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 




each de tailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Total amountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
d er each hend of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
---------------------------1-------1--- --- ---l-------·1---------1-------
T TE DEP RTl\!E 'T. 
TREA Y DEPART !ENT. 
Printing and Bind'ing-
rin tin , and paper for th ame · blank 
bo k , bindin , ruling, and all oth~r work 
for th Tr ury ep rtm nt ............... . 






Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the War Department 
and its bureaus, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer, as follows: 
Office of the Secretary of War . . . . . . $14, 000 
Record and Pension Office............ 9, 000 
Office of Adjutant-General............ 27, 000 
Office of Inspector-General . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 
Office of Judge-Advocate-General... 500 
Office of Quartermaster-General . . . . 12, 000 
Office of Commissary-General........ 3,500 
Office of Paymaster-General. . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 
Office of Surgeon-General (includ-
ing $12,000 for the index cata-
logue of the library).................. 30,000 
Office of Chief of Engineers (includ-
ing a sum not exceeding $5, 000 for 
publication of Professional Papers, 
when approved by the Secretary 
of War) ................................. . 
Office of Chief of Ordnance. . ........ . 
Office of Chief Signal Officer .......... . 







Printing and binding for the Navy Depart-
ment, including $12,000 for the Hydro-
graphic Office, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer .............. . 
$137,900 
90,000 
NoTE.-For some years past the printing and binding neces-
sary for the Navy Department has been gradually increasing 
without any increase in the appropriation. This has caused the 
appropriation to run short as early as three months prior to the 
close of the fiscal year, resulting in work actually necessary to 
facilitate the prompt transaction of the business of the Depart-
ment being held back and rushed in at the commencement of 
the new fiscal year. In fact, the Department has, been com-
pelled to hold up for the last three months of each fiscal year all 
work that has to be done at the mam office. The increase of 
this appropriation from $70,000 to $90,000 is absolutely necessary. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
the Interior, its bureaus and offices, in-
cluding the Civil Service Commission...... $300, 000 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Post-Office De-
partment, exclusive of Money-Order Office, 
to be executed under the direction of the 
Public Printer ............................... ...... . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
Agriculture, to be executed under the di-
rection of the Public Printer, including, 
not to exceed, $10,000 for the Weather 
Bureau .............................................. . 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer. There 
shall be printed twenty-five thousand 
copies of each i ue of the bulletin of the 
Department of Labor, authorized March 




Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
~\r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
E TIM TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
appr ipri ti01 r q11,ir d for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
(lilt or pp r printloo) nd d tail nd xplnnation . 
~~~!sloft~ 
expenditure. 
References to Sta.t-s. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. V~\t Page. Sec. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-----------------------·1------t----- - ------1------- 1- - ----
DEP RT E ' T F J Tl 'E . 















llaueon uuder L g· lative .................... . .. ....... .................................................. . 
LI E- A G ERVI E. 
l;i,fi - a fog r ·c -
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1 78 
May 4, 1 82 
July 22, 1 92 
Aug. 3, 1 94 
Jan. 21, 1897 








i~; 1:i~ l 55 1-11 
257 1 
225 1, 2 
494 1 
16 1 
.......... ········· ................. . 





1, 800 00 
1,600 00 
1, 800 00 
1,500 00 
1,600 00 
1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
1, 00 00 
0 
2 6,7 0 
$3,602,938 17 $3,204,500 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 245 
E stimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Genera l object (title of appropriatio n) a nd details and explanations. 
Life-Saving Service- Continued. 
Pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and 1 
lifeboat stations, including the old Chicago station, 
during the period of actual employment; compensa-
sation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat sta-
tions, for actual and deserving service rendered upon 
any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to save 
persons from drowhing, at such rate, not to exceed 
ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may determine ; pay of volunteer crews for 
drill and exercise ; fuel for stations and houses of 
refuge ; repairs and outfits for same ; rebuilding and 
improvement of same ; supplies and provisions for 
houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored 
at stat ions ; traveling expenses of officers under orders 
from the Treasury Department ; commutation of 
quarters for officers of the Revenue Cutter Service 
detailed for duty in the Life-Saving Service ; for 
carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight 
of the act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two; for draft animals and their maintenance; 
for t elephone lines and care of same; and contingent 
expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to appara-
tus, labor, medals, stationery, newspapers for statisti-
cal purposes, advertising, and miscellaneous expenses I 
that can not be included under any other head of life-
saving stations on the coasts of the United States ..... J 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
June 20, 1874 
June 18, 1878 
May 4, 1882 
July 22, 1892 
Aug. 3, 1894 
Jan. 21, 1897 



























tl,294,675 00 j 
Establishing Lif e-Samng Stations- { June 18, 1878 
Establishing new life-saving stations and lifeboat sta- May 4, 1882 
tions on the sea and lake coasts of the United States, June 19, 1886 








17 1-li }··········"·· 
Total Life-Saving Service .......................... ., ............................................................. • .. . ..... • • .. • • .. • 
REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE. 
Expenses of Revenue Cutter Service-
Total amount to be 
appropria ted un-




1, 593, 075 00 
Am ount appro-
pria te d for the 
fisca l year end-






1,200, 000 00 1,100, 000 00 
For pay of captains and lieutenants, and captain of en-
gineers (act of J une 4, 1897), chief engineers and 
assistant engineers, cadets, and pilots employed, 
and for rations for t he same ; for pay of a naval 
constructor ; for pay of petty officers, buglers, seamen, 
oilers, :firemen, coal passers, stewards, cooks, and 
boys, and for rations for the same ; for fuel for ves-
sels, and repairs and outfits for the same; ship chan-
dlery and engineers' stores for the same ; traveling 
expenses of officers traveling on duty under orders 
from the Treasury Department ; commutation of quar-
ters ; for protection of the seal :fisheries in Bering Sea 
and the other waters of Alaska, and the interest of 
the Government on the seal islands and the sea otter 
hunting grounds, and the enforcement of the provisions 
of law in Alaska ; for enforcing the provisions of the 
acts relating to the anchorage of vessels in the ports 
of New York and Chicago, approved May sixteenth, I 
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and February 
sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three ; and an act 
relating to the anchorge and movements of vessels in 
St. Marys River, approved March sixth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six; contingent expenses, includ-
ing wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising, 
surveys, labor, and miscellaneous expenses which can 
May 16, 1888 
Feb. 6, 1893 






m 2~~1 .................  
431 1)2 I=======~===== 
not be included under special heads ...................... .. 
NOTE.~ The estimates for this service in detail, as r equire d by 
the act of Ma rch 2, 1889 (25 Stat., p . 907), w ill be foun d following. 
The sum of Sl,254,179 will be needed if the appropria tions are 
to be made for each object in detail. 
17 1 
Pay of officers (active and permanent waiting orders lists)... Same acts ............................... .. 
Rations of officers ... ... .. ... ... . ........... .. .... . ........ . ...... ...... ......... do ........ . 
Pay of crews ...... . .. ... ..... . ........ . . ... . ... ..... . .. .. ......................... do .................................. .. 
Rations of crews ............ .. .. . ..... . .... ................ . ..................... do . .. .............. . ................. . 
Fuel. ...................... . ...... .. ....... ..... ... ... . .. .. ......................... do .................. ......... ....... .. 
Repairs and outfits .. ...... ............. ... ... ............... .................... do ................. . 
Ship chandlery and engineers' stores .. .. ...... .. .................... .. . ... do ................. . 
Traveling expenses ... ... .. . ... .... . .. ... ... .. .. ........... . ... . ................. do ....... . ......... . 
400,700 00 








TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
~. t; m 1/ • if a ppr prial i n r qu ·red for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
f ppr printion} anr.l d tail and explanation . 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
tree.tie , pro- Large, or to Re-vised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 1--------1 
VR\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total i:tmount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
ntinued. of R L' me 
I ..................... R. s. 534 2749 } . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 534 2753-6 ······················ .. ···· .. ······· ........... l :ei 1~: i~~~ ~~ !~} t ~ 
June ~1897 30 17 1 
ntin nt xp $13,000 00 
Pafna{t\10~· ~j q~~:;;:.·::.".".'.".'.'.".'.".'.'.".".".".:::::::: :: ::: : :: : : : : :: : :: . ~~~~dao~~: :: : :: : :: ::: ::: : :: : : : ::: : :: : : :: : ~ 
E.-The d tails on which these estimates are based will be 
found in App ndix W. 




ornpcn alion of Employees, Burea1t of Engraving and Printing-
• 'alari f all n ary clerk and employees, other l 
than plat printe and plate printers' i t, nts, to be ~ .. .................. . 
p ncl uncl r the direction of the ecretary of the I June 4, 1897 
Tr ury ... ........................ ... ..... . ... ......... ............ J 
Plale Printing, Bitreatt of Engraving and Printing-
Waa of plate printers, at piece rat to be fixed by the 1 
,' r tary f the Tr ury, not to exce d the rates 
u u lly paid for ch work, including the wages of 
prin r' i, tan , at l.25adayeach when employed, r ·j"··· ... 4 .. iS97. 
b xp nd d under the direction of the ecretary of une ' 
the Tr ury ... .. .... .......... ...... ... .. .... .... ....... ...... .... J 








7~~ 3575i7} ....... .......... . 
7~~ 3575;:7} ................ .. 
7~~ 3575;:7 } .. .. ....... . _ .... .. 
18 1 ..... .. .. ....... .... . 
... .. ...... ....... .. ........ .. .... ····················· ......... ····· ···· .. ....... ....... .. ..... .. ... , 
LI H'NI E E T BLI HME T. 
Jun 4,197 30 15 1 ... .. .. ............. . 









priated for the 
fiscal year end-






1,113, 700 00 
400,000 00 
575,00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 247 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries of Keepers of Light-Houses- _ 
Salaries, fuel, rations, rent of quarters, where necessary,} 
and similar incidental expenses of not exceeding 1,250 
·i~ggh~t!~~\~;:ts ~~.~~~~~~.~~ .~~?~~~. ~~.~. ~~~~~~.~~ .~~~~.~~~ 
NOTE.-The increase over the sum appropriated last year is 
necessary because of the increased number of lights authorized 
by Congress, which have been or are now being built and made 
ready for lighting. 
Expenses of Light-Vessels-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
June 4, 1897 
Seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and 
temporary employment and incidental expenses of 
light-vessels ................................ .......... .......... ....... June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The old light-vessels are requiring more and more 
repairs from year to year. Three light-vessels have been estab-
lished upon new stations. The expenses of maintaining and 
repairing light-vessels this year must therefore be considerably 
more than they were last year. 
Expenses of Buoyage-
Expenses of establishing, replacing, and maintaining 
buoys of any and all kinds, and spindles, and for 
incidental expenses relating thereto ............................ June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The reserve supplies have been drawn upon heavily. 
The Board has been unable to grant many requests to place 
buoys to meet the new wants of our increasing commerce. It 
may be able to keep in place the buoys now established, but it 
can not add materially to the number unless the funds asked 
are provided. 
Expenses of Fog Signals-
Establishing, replacing, duplicating, and improving fog 
signals and buildings connected therewith, and for re-
pairs and incidental expenses of the same .................. June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The demand for these important aids to navigation 
is becoming more urgent each year, and their number is con-
stantly increasing. A larger appropriation is necessary to prop-
erly maintain them and to meet new demands. 
Lighting of Rivers-
Establishing, supplying, and maintaining post-lights on 
the Hudson and East rivers, and Rondout Creek,New 
York; the Raritan River, New Jersey; Connecticut 
River, Thames River, between Norwich and New Lon-
don, Conn. ; the Delaware River, between Philadel-
phia and Bordentown, N. J. ; the Elk River, Mary-
land; York River, the Cape Fear River, North Caro-
lina; Savannah River, Georgia; St. Johns river, 
Florida; at Chicot Pass, and to mark the navigable 
channel along Grand Lake, Louisiana; Pearl River, 
Mississippi; at the mouth of Red River, Louisiana; on 
the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois, and 
Great Kanawha rivers; Sacramento and San Joaquin 
rivers, California; on the Columbia and Willamette 
rivers, Oregon; on Puget Sound, Washington Sound, 
and adjacent waters, Washington; and the channels 
in St. Louis and Superior bays at the head of Lake 
Superior; the Light-House Board being hereby author-
ized to lease the necessary ground for all such lights 
and beacons as are for temporary use or are used to 
point out changeable chnnnels, and which, in conse-
quence, c~n not be made permanent .............. ........... June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The system of lighting rivers as it now exists can be 
maintained for the same appropriation as was made last year. 
But if it is.to be extended to meet the demands of river commerce, 
and the Light-House Board recommends that it should be, the 
appropriation should be accordingly increased. 
Survey of Light-House Sites-
Preliminary examinations, surveys, and plans for de-
termining the proper sites and cost of light-houses and 
structures for which estimates are to be made to Con-
gress .. • • .. • .. • • • • • .. • • .. • • .. • • • • • .... • .. • • • • • • .. • • ...... • • • • • • • • .. • • .... , June 4, 1897 
Oil Houses for Light-Stations-
Establishing isolated oil houses for the storage of mineral 
oil. ... • .. •••••·••••••••· .. ••••••••••• .... •••• .. ••·•••••·•••••• .. ••.. .. • • • June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-Thework of erecting small separate fire-proof build-
ings for the storage of oil at light-stations has been in progress 
for several years. Appropriation for this purpose should be 
ri:~w.ued until all stations are provided with proper storage 
References to Stats. at 
























1 } ......... ., ..... .. 
1 ············"·····" 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$730,000 00 $710,000 00 
400,000 00 325,000 00 
550,000 00 475,000 00 
150,000 00 100, 00() 00 
350,000 00 300,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
10,000 00 5,000 00 
Fla(J 
abl 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
'li11wl if appl'opriatio, r quir d for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
f ppr pri lion ) nd d tnil and explanation . 
Date of acts, or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro· 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yeareod-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------------1--- ----1------ ---1--------1--------1-------
li ht- tc1,tion . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted...... . . . . . . . . . ....... ... .................... ... .... . $10,000 00 
Total Light-H n e ~tabli hment ..................................................................... . 3,326,000 00 $2,891,000 00 
RVEY. 
:if } $35, 000 00 
... ... ······ ·· · ········· ········· 12,000 00 
......... ···· ····· ········· ···· ····· 27, 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 249 
Est.imates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Party Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and l 
making hydrographic surveys, including survey of the 
Aleutian Islands; of the Yukon River, including con-
struction of flat-bottomed vessel for river navigation ; 
of the mountain passes at the head of Lynn Canal, and 
for the establishment of latitude, longitude, and mag-




Mar. 3, 1871 
June 4, 1897 
16 508 
30 18-20 
469t ~ $150,000 00 
available .............................. .............................. l 
NoTE.-One hundred thousand dollars wiU be required for the 
survey of the Yukon River, and $25,000 for the mountain passes, 
and the remainder for the survey of the waters of Alaska and 
for astronomical and magnetic work. 
Continuing the researches in physical hydrography re-
lating to harbors and bars, including computations and 
plottings, and for tidal and current observations on the 
1 I 
J 
coasts of the United States .............................. .................. do .................................. .. 
Off-shore soundings and examination of reported dangers 
on the coasts of the United States, and to continue the 
compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to make special 
hydrographic examinations, and including the employ-
ment of such pilots and nautical experts in the field 
and office as may be necessary for the same ............... . ......... do ................................... .. 
To continue magnetic observations and to establish merid-
ian lines in connection therewith in all parts of the 
United States ................................. ... .............................. do .............. ..................... . 
NOTE.-A small additional amount will enable the magnetic 
parties to lay out meridian lines for the use of county surveyors 
and engineers. This plan has been tried and has proved very 
successful. 
Continuing the line of exact levels between the Atlantic, 
Pacific, and Gulf coasts ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as 
far as practicable, to States where points have not been 
furnished, and for primary triangulation along the Rio 
Grande ................................................. ..................... ... . do .................... ........ ...... .. 
NOTE.-The items for State surveys and for the California and 
Nevada boundary have heretofore appeared together. The 
amount allotted, however, has always been insufficient to carry 
on both economically. It is now proposed to separate them 
and give the entire amount of the original item to State surveys, 
whic_h. is not more than necessary to furnish points to States 
requirmg them. 
Surveying and temporarily marking that portion of the 
eastern boundary of the State of California commenc-
ing at and running southeastward from the intersec-
tion of the 39th degree of north latitude with the 120th 
degree of longitude west from Greenwich ... .. ... . ... . . . . . . ....... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This work requires only one more season to complete 
it, and it is confidently believed that for the amount asked the 
boundary question may be settled. 







gravity observations ............................... ........ . ........ ......... do......... ......... . ... . . ... . ........ 2, 500 00 
Traveling expenses of officers and men of the Navy 
on duty, and for any special surveys that may be re-
quired by the Light-House Board or other proper au-
thority, and contingent expenses incident thereto .............. .. do......... 3,400 00 
Objects not hereinbefore named that may be deemed 
urgent, including the actual necessary expenses of 
officers of the field force temporarily ordered to the 
office at Washington for consultation with the super-
intendent, to be paid as directed by the superintend-
ent, in accordance with the Treasury regulations .................. do......... 4,000 00 
To enable the Government of the United States to pay, 
through the American emba sy at Berlin, its quota as 
an adhering member of the International Geodetic 
As ociation for the Measurement of the Earth ........... ......... do......... ...... ... ...... ... ... .. .... 1, 500 00 
Expenses of the attendance of the American delegate 
at the meetings of the International Geodetic Associa-
tion, five hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, That such 
expenses of attendance shall be payable out of the item 
"for objects not herein before named." 
And twenty per centum of the foregoing amounts 
shall be available interchangeably for expenditure on 
the objects named; but no more than twenty per 
ce~tum shall be added to any one item of appropri-
ation. 
In all for field expenses .................................................... .............................................................. . 
32 E 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation . ing June 30, 
1898. 
$280,000 00 $124,000 00 
' '!IM.ATE OF AP ROPRIATIO , . 
F:. tinwl '. app,·o n·iali ,1 r -'lu ·r •<l fi r th er ice of the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
; •11 r 11 ohj • •L (lilt of ,ppr pri 1lion) :111 1 d •tail un<l •xplauation . 
Dal of acts. or I R feren ·es Lo Stats. at 
tr atie!!J pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding tor the tatutes. 
xp nditure. 






'rota! amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
------~--~---------1------1--- ------1-------~-------1------
June 4, 1 97 30 20 1 ................... .. 
June 4, 1897 30 20 1 ................... .. 
OTE.-Without this appr pri11tion the vessel can not begin 
h •r work in lh priug of 1 !l9. 
'alnri 'H, Gown amt od lie u1·vey-
Submitted .............. . .... .. .. 
, 'up rint n:l n (incrca of ·1,0 0 ,·ubmittcd) ............ { ................... .. 





field or office, 
30 20 1 
30 20,21 1 
·················· ........ do ......... ::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: 
········· ········· ········ 
········ · ········· ······ ··· ········· 
········· ········· ········· ········· 
llan 
· mpu 
. }\/\//Ei++;+:::t;;;;; ::!tt••· :::: ::••••· :::·•)• •::::•••• 


























2 200 00 
4:000 00 
5,400 00 
2, 00 00 
1,200 00 
2,0 0 00 















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Genernl object (title of appropriation) i-tnd details i-tnd explanations. 
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Referen ces to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statu tes. 
Vi'.l\t Page. Sec. 
Copperplate engravers, namely : 
Three, at $2,000 each . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. June 4, 1897 30 20, 2 t 1 
'fwo, at $1,800 each ...... .. . ... ..... .... ... .. .. ....... . ....... ..... ....... .. ... do .. .. ...................... . ........ . 
Two, at $1,600 each .............. .. . ... ... ......... ... ... ....................... do ......... .. ..... ... ............. ... . 
One, at $1,400 ................. .. ... .......... .... .. ............................. do ....................... . ........... . 
Two, at $1,200 each ..... .. ... ... .. .. . ... .. .... ....... . .... . .......... . ..... .... do .... .... .. .... .. ................... . 
Two, at $1,000 each ............. .......... ................. ...... .. ..... .. ..... do ... ..... .... ..... .... ..... . ........ . 
Four, at $900 each ........... .... ... ...... .. .... .. ....... ... .... ... . ......... ... do ..... . ... ........ .. .. .. ... .. ....... . 
One, at $700. (See note) ................ ...... ........ ... .. .. ... . .. . .... ..... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-This is done in order to advance an engraver, hitherto 
receiving $500, to a salary of $700, proportionate to his skill. 
Electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and then 
helpers, instrument makers, carpenters, engineer, and 
other skilled laborers, namely : 
Two, at $1,800 each ............................................................ do ...... . .... . .. ....... ....... .... . .. . 
One, at $1,600 ................... ... .. .. ........ ....... ... .. ... ...... .... .. .. .... do ................................... . 
Six, at $1,200 each. (See note) .. . .................. .... ... .. .. ... .... ... do ....... .. ... ..... ..... .. ..... . ..... . 
NoTE.-The additional four men herein included are plate 
printers. The rate of $1,000, heretofore paid, is be!ow the.stand-
ard rate paid for this work, both in the Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing and in private establishments. The following 
item is reduced from 10 to 6 by such transfer: 
Six, at $1,000 each .. .. ......................................................... do .. .. ... ... ... .. . ..... .. .. .......... . 
Two, at $900 each ................... .... ... .. ................. . ... ... .. . ... ...... do . ... ... .. ... ........ ........ .... ... . 
Five, at $700 each ......... .. .............. .. . ..... ..... ... .. ........ ... ... ..... . do . .... . ... ......... ..... . . .. ..... .. . . 
Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, packers and 
folders, and miscellaneous work, namely : 
Three, at $880 each ................... .. .............. . ..... ......... ... .. .. ... do .. .... .. ....... . .. ................. . 
Six, at $820 each .............. . ............. .. ....... . v • ••••••••••••••••••••• • •• do .............. . . ,, ................. . 
Two, at $700 each ........ .................. .. .. .... .... . ........ ...... . ......... do ................... .. .. ... .. .. . .... . 
Three, at $640 each .......... ...... ........................ ... .. ..... ... ... .. do . ....... . ... . .... ... .............. . . 
Four, at $630 each ........ .. .. ..... .......... .. ........ ........... .... . .. ... . ... do .... ..... .... . ..... ... ... .......... . 
Four, at $550 each ........... .. ....... ....... . ..... ... ...... .. ....... .... .. .. ... do ..... ............................... . 
Two, at $365 each .. . ......... . .......... ........ .............................. .. do ... ................................ . 
General Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Swrvey-
Office expenses : 
Purchase of new instruments, for materials and supplies 
required in the instrument shop, carpenter shop, and 
drawing division, and for books, maps, charts, and 
subscriptions..................... . ........ . ..... .. ......... ... ....... June 4, 1897 30 21 1 
Copperplates, chart paper, printer's ink; copper, zinc, 
and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; 
engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping 
supplies ; and for photolithographing charts and print-
ing from stone and copper for immediate use .................... . do .......................... . ...... .. . 
Stationery for the office and field parties, transportation 
of instruments and supplies when not charged to party 
expenses, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, electricity 
[or lighting and power, telegrams, ice, and washing .. ....... . ... . do .. ............... . ..... .. ......... . 
Miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds office 
furniture, repairs, and extra labor, and for tr~veling 
expenses of assistants and others employed in the office 
sent on special duty in the service of the office ....... ... ... .. ...... do.. ..... .. . .. .... . . 

























2, 200 00 
730 00 
7, 700 00 
Hi, 500 00 
6,000 Oil 
4,200 00 
For the discussion and publication of observations........... June 4, 1897 30 21 1 '· ········· ··· · ···· ·· 
That no part of the money herein appropriated for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for allow-
ance to civilian or other officers for subsistence while on 
duty at Washington (except as hereinbefore provided for 
offi?er of the field force ordered to Washington for short 
penods for consultation with the Superintendent), or to 
officers of the avy attached to the Survey, except as 
now provided by law. 
Provided, lwwevPr, that naval officers and others em-
ployed in Alaska be furnished with such outfits of cloth-
ing and stores and such additional a1lowance for subsist-
ence as may he recommended by the Superintendent 
and approved hy the ecretary of the Treasury. 
NoTE.- This is done iu order to provide extra clothing for those ).J;~c~t:. who may be obliged t.o winter in the severe c limate of 
Total amonnt to be 
appropr iated un-
der each h ead of 
appropriation. 
$137,470 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-






TI fATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
FJ ·timal if ppr vriat · 11 , r quir d for the ervice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
I obj •t (till or ppr pri tion) nod d tail nnd xplnnntion . 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro• 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Totalamounttobe Amount appro• 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. fsfs. June 30, 
-------------------------1-------1--- --- ---l-------1--------1-------
$20,935 00 
T t 1 oa and odeti urvey, exc]u ive of print-
ing and binding ............................................................... ................................ ........... . ........ . $648,~70 00 $496,070 00 
!======!===== 
DER TUE HTH ONIA I TITUTION. 
xcbanges be-
June 4, 1 97 30 22 1 ............... .... . 24,000 00 19,000 00 
June 4, 1 97 30 22 1 .................... . 50,000 00 45,000 00 
June 4, 1897 30 22 1 .................. .. . 10,000 00 10,000 00 
June 4, 1 97 30 22 1 .................... . 35,000 00 30,000 00 
I'rr 
Jun 4, 1 97 30 22 1 .......... .......... . 15,000 00 14,000 00 
4,197 30 22 l ................... .. 180,000 00 160,000 00 
, ubmitted ......... . ...................................... . 2,000 00 
, ubmitt d .................................................... . 5,000 00 
n 
1J 
4, 7 22 1 ................... . 8,000 00 4,0 0 00 
........ ····· ········· ......... ····················· 50,0 0 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 253 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Rent of Workshops, National Museum-
Rent of workshops and temporary storage quarters for 
the National Museum....... ....................................... June 4, 1897 
Galleries, National Museum-
Continuation of the construction of galleries in the 
National Museum Building, under the direction of the 
Superintendent of the Library of Congress in accord-
ance with the approval of the Secretary of the Smith-
sonian Institution, and for the building of skylights 
above galleries in the four courts, and the erection of 
a ventilator upon the roof of the Lecture Hall ............. June 4, 1897 
Vol.or R. s. Page. Sec. 
30 22 1 .................. .. 
30 22 1 · ............... ... .. . 
Library of the late G. Brown Goode, National Museum-
Purchase of2,900 volumes, 18,000 pamphlets, and 1,800 
portraits, autographs, and engravings, relating to 
museums, exhibitions, and natural history...... .... ....... Submitted ................................................... .. 
Purchase of the Bebb H erbarium, National Museum-
Purchase of the herbarium of the late M. S. Bebb of 
Rockford, Ill., for the National Museum .................... Submitted .............................. . ...................... .. 
Postage, National Museu,m-
Postage stamps and foreign postal cards for the National 
Museum ................... ...................................... .. ... June 4, 1897 30 22 1 .................... . 
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing the construction of roads, walks, bridges, 
water supply, sewerage, and drainage, and for grading, 
planting, and otherwise improving the grounds ; erect-
ing and repairing buildings and inclosures; care, sub-
sistence, purchase, and transportation of animals, in-
cluding salaries or compensation of all necessary em-
ployees, and general incidental expenses not otherwise 
provided for .......................................................... June 4, 1897 30 22 1 .................... . 
Total under Smithsonian Institution ......................................................................................... .. 
FISH COMMISSION. 
NOTE.-In relation to the estimates of the Fish Commission, 
see Appendix Y. 
Salaries, Fish Commission-







Commissioner , ,, .. ,. , ...... , ......... , ..... , .. ... .. .. . ... . .. ........ ti 2f: ti~ ro 360~ 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Chief clerk................................. ........................... t::~ !: rn~~ ~~ 22~~~ I 
Stenographer to Commissioner . . .. .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Librarian .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ... ...................... ..... ........................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class three ....... .......................................... .. ... do ............ .. .................... .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ........................... . ....... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do .. . ................................ . 
One engineer ........ ..... .... ... ................................................ do ....... .. 
Three :firemen, at $600 each (increase of $60 each, sub-
mitted) ......... ........ ...................... . .................................. do ...................... . ............ . 
Two watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ..... .............................. . 
Three janitors and messengers, at $720 each (increase of 
120 each, submitted) ...................................................... do . ...... .. 
One janitress ... .. ............................ :.. ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . ....... do ........ . 
One messenger ............ ........ . .............................................. do ..................... ... .......... . 
Office of accounts : 
Disbursing agent ........ .............. . .............. .. .. ... .................... do ................................... . 
Examiner of accounts (increase of $200 submitted) .................. do ........ . 
Property clerk .................................................................... do ........ . 
Bookkeeper .......... ..... . ........................................... .. ......... do ........ . 
One clerk ..... .. ............. ... .. ...................... ............ ............... do ................................... . 
. Office of architect and engiueer : 
~~~~::~.~. ~~~~~~.~ :: : : .. :: : :: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :·: :: :: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : :~~: :::::: :: ................. .. ........ . 
Draftsman ........................................................................ do ........ . 









































4 820 00 
1 lim ,t / a1 r f])riati n reqnit <l/or the ·ervice of the flscul yeM ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
l ·11 r \I obi ,. (titl or 11ppr prinli(Jn) 1rnd tl l ii nd • plann.tion . 
I 
Date of net , or 
tr atie , pro-
viding for tho 
xp nditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vn\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------------1------1----1---1-------1--------I------
·········,.,. , .... ... ......... ....... ,. ,, .. ..... ........... . 







































7 0 00 
96 00 
], 200 00 

























Estiniates of ctppropriations required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Larg·e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for approprifl,ted un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of approi,riation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
Salaries, Fish Commission-Continued. 
Wytheville, Va., Station: { ..................... R. S. 27 16""'i, } 
Superintendent at $1,500 (increase of $300 submitted).. Aug. fi, 1892 27 362 
J nne 4, 1897 30 23-25 
Fish cultmist at $960 in lieu of foreman at $900 (increase 
of $60 submitted) ................................................... San1e acts ..... ......... ..... ............. . 
Assistant fish culturist at $780 in lieu of fish culturist at 
$660 (increase of $120 submitted) ... ...... .... ....... ............ ...... do ................................... . 
One laborer at $540 (increase of $180 submitted) ...... .. .... . .... .. .. do ...... .. . 
Put In Bay, Ohio, Station : 
Superintendent, ......... · .. .. .. ... . .............. ..... .. .. . .. ..... .. . ............. do ...................... ....... ... ... . 
Fish culturist at $960 in lieu of foreman at $1,000 
(decrease of $40 subn1itted) .............................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant fish culturist at $780 in lieu of skilled laborer 
at $600 (increase of $180 submitted) .................................. do ...... ..... .. ........... ......... . . 










Northville, Mich., Station: 
Superintendent .................................................................. do......... ......... ........ . 1,·500 00 
Fish culturist at $960 in lieu of foreman at $960 ..................... do......... . .. .. . .. . 960 00 
Two assistant fish culturists at $780 each in lieu of fish 
culturist at $600, and skilled laborer at $480 (increase 
of $480 submitted) . ... .. .................................................... do.................................... 1,560 00 
Three laborers at $540 each (increase of $60 each sub-
mitted) .... ............. .......................................... . ............. do.................................... 1,620 00 
Al pen a, Mich., Station : 
Fish culturist at $960 in lieu of foreman at $1,200 
(decrease of $240 submitted) ............................................. do.................. ......... ......... 960 00 
Assistant fish culturist at $780 in lieu of fish culturist at 
$720 (increase of $60 submitted) ... . .. .... ......... : ... . ......... ...... . do......... . .. ... ... ........ ...... ... 780 00 
Duluth, Minn., Station : 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Two fish culturists at $960 each in lieu of foreman at 
$900, and fish culturist at $840 (increase of $180 sub-
mitted) ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'wo laborers at $540 each ( decrease of $60 each sub-
mitted) ............................................... ........................... do ........ . 
Manchester, Iowa, Station: 
Superintendent......................................................... . ........ do ............... ..... ...... .. ....... . 
Fish culturist at $960 (increase of $60 submitted) .................. do......... . .. . . . .. . ................ . 
'l'wo laborers at $540 each ...... ... ................................... ....... do ... .... ......... ... ................ . 
Neosho, Mo., Station : 
Superintendent .................................................................. do ................................. . . . 
Fish culturist at $960 in lieu of foreman at $720 (increase 
sk1f1!J4fa~~~:~~~~~~:: :: : :·:: :: ::: : :::::::: · :: : :: ::: : ::::: ::: ::: : :: ::: · :::::::t: :::::::: : :::::::: ::: ::: : :: : :::::::: 
One laborer at $540 (decrease of $60 submitted) ...................... do ............... .... ......... ....... . 
San Marcos, Tex., Station : 
Superintendent ..... . ... .... ......... ..... ..... . ..................... ... ....... do ........ , .......................... . 
Fish cnlturist at $960 (increase of $60 submitted) .................... do ........ . 
Three laborers at $540 each ........... ...... ..... ................ .. . ......... do .. .... .. . 
Leadville, Colo., Stat,ion: 
Superintendent .................................................................. do .... ....................... ..... ... . 
Two fish culturists at $960 each in lieu of foreman at 
$1,200, and fish culturist at $900 (decrease of $180 
submitted) .................................................................... do .................................. . 
Two assistant fish culturist':l at $780 each in lieu of fish 
culturist at $900, and skilled laborer at '720 ( decrease Co~t ~~.~. ~.~~~·i·~~~~!::·:::::::::.·:.·:.·::.·:::.·.·.·_-.·.·.: ::::::: :: ::: : :: :::: :: : :: :: : :J~: :: ::: :: : ................. . 
Bozeman, Mont., Station : 
Superintendent ........ .. .. ........ .... .... .. .... . ..... ..... .................. . do ................................... . 
Fish culturist at $960 (increase of $60 suhmitted) .. ................. do ................................... . 
'l'wo laborers at $540 each ...... ................... ............ ......... ..... do ..... ... . 
Baird, Cal, and Fort Gaston, Cal., Stations: 
Superintendent ................. ...... ... .. ..... ...... ..... ........... ..... . .... do ........... .... ........... ...... .. . . 
Two fish culturist':l at $960 in lieu of foreman at $1,080, 
and foreman at $900 (decrease of $60 suhmitted) .................. do ....... .. . .. .............. .. .... ... . 

































4 500 00 
255 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fi scal year end-












4 620 00 
1 
·f i11 l 
E TI TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
f apJ r pri 1 · ,u r qn ·re<l for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treati s, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






27 167i } $1,500 00 












































·· ·· ··· ·· ········· ········· ......... ··············· ······ 
····· ·· ·· ········· ········· ········· 
········· ···· ····· ······ ··· ........ . 
1,500 0 
1,0 0 00 
40 00 
6 00 
1, 620 oo I 
1,620 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-




















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations expenditure. 
Vol.or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Fish Commission-Continued. 
Vessel service-Continued. 
Sct~~~~b<;;a~r.~:~~~~i-~~~~-.................................. { 
..... .... ...... ~ ..... R.S. 27 167 
Aug. 5, 1892 27 362 1 
June 4,1897 30 25 1 
Tugboat: 
Master.......... . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Engineer .......................... ....................................... ... ... do ............ .. .................. .. 
Two :firemen, at $540 each .............................................. .. do ................................... . 
One seaman .................................................................... do .................................. .. 













Total Salaries, Fish Commission .................................................. ... .......................... ..... ............ .. 
Miscellaneous Expenses, Fish Commission-
Expenses of administration : 
Contingent expenses of the office of the Commissioner, l 
including stationery, purchase of special reports, I 
books for library, telegraph and telephone service, l Aug. 5, 1892 
furniture, repairs to and heating, lighting, and equip- ( June 4, 1897 
~~}o;~e~~~~~~~~-~' .. -~~~-. ~~~~~~-s-~~~~~- .~:. ~~~~~~~? J 




25 i } ................. . 
Maintenance, equipment, and operation of the :fish-cul-
tural stations of the Commission, the general prop-
agation of food-fishes and their distribution, includ-
ing movement, maintenance, and repairs of cars, pur-
chase of equipment and apparatus, contingent expenses, 
and temporary labor (increase of $12,500 submitted).. . Same acts ..................................................... . 
Maintenance of vessels: 
Maintenance of the vessels and launches, including the 
purchase and repair of boats, apparatus, machinery, 
and other facilities required for use with the same, 
and contingent expenses (increase of $1,500 submitted) ........... do ...................................... .. ............... .. 
Inquiry respecting food-fishes: 
Field and contingent expenses of the inquiry into the 
causes of the decrease of food-fishes in the lakes, rivers, 
and coast waters of the United States, and for the study 
of the waters of the interior in the interest of :fish 
culture; for the investigation of the fishing grounds 
of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, with the view 
of determining their food resources in the development 
of the commercial fisheries, including the expenses of 
necessary travel and preparation of reports ........................... do ............................................... . ....... .. 
Statistical inquiry : 
The necessary travel and contingent expenses in the col-
lection and compilation of the statistics of the fisheries, 
and the study of their methods and relations (increa~e 
of $4,000 submitted) .. ..................................................... do ....... ............... ................................. .. 
And ten per 9entum of the foregoing amounts for the 
miscellaneous expenses of the work of the Commission 
shall be available interchangeably for expenditure on 
the objects named, but no more than ten per centum 
shall be added to any one item of appropriation. 
Total Miscellaneous Expenses, Fish Commission ................. ...... .................................... . ... ..... , ..... . 
Repairs, Leadville (Colo.) Station-
Construction of buildings, and repair and improvement 
of buildings and grounds, at the U. S. Fish-cultural 
Station at Leadville, Colo .. . .. . . .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. Submitted ................. ................................... . 
Repairs, Dnluth (Minn.) Station-
Construction of buildings, and repair and improvement 
of buildings and grounds, at the U. S. Fish-cultural 
tation at Duluth, Minn .... . .... . ... ...... ...... .. . ..... .... . .. Submitted ................................................... .. 
Repairs, Woods IIole (Mas . ) Station-
Repairs to buildings and rebuilding wharves at the U. S. 
Fish-cultural Station at Woods Hole, Mass ................. Submitted ................ .. ................. . .............. . 
Tugboat, Fish Commission-
Pu rcba e or construction of a tugboat for use on the 
A.blantic Coast.............. ................... . ...................... Submitted ............................................. .. ..... . 
33 E 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-

















priated for the 
fiscal year encl-










E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
fan tl of appro1n•iat ·on required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r l obj t (title of ppropri lion) nd d t ii and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-----1--------1------ -1--------1------
Repair. to t amcr Albairo -
n truction ancl in tallation of new boilers, dynamo, 
and ngin , r building pilot hou e, and other general 
rep · . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ubmitted ...... .. ........................................... . . $26,000 00 
Total for additional objec ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53, 000 00 
Total p· h mm· ion ......................................... ........................ .......................................... . 
INTER T TE COMMERCE COM MI IO •. 
Int riJtale Commerce Oommi ion-
H CELLA EOU OBJECT . 
Pap r for Int rnal-Revenue lamps-
lap r fi r i!1t rm 1-r venue tamp., fr ight, and alaric 
f up nut ucl nt, counter , m• . ng , and watch-
mo 
······ ······································· ·· ··················· 
fl 
R 
Feb. 4, 18 7 
Aug. 7, 1888 
Mar. 2, 1889 
Feb. 10, 1891 
Feb. 11, 1893 






····················· Aug. 15, 1876 
;\Jar. J, l 79 
.June 21, 1879 
May 2 , 1 0 
Mar. 3,185 
.June 4, 1 97 
··· ················ 
··········· ·· · ..... 

























































• rar. 3 1 1 I 21 447 
.Tune 1, 1 97 30 26 





1-7 I 1-10 
l-i I $37,500 00 
3,500 00 
209,000 00 












]· . ········ 1 1 1 
1 
1 
365:~ ~ ······· ···· ······· 1 J 
i } ........... ... ... . 
3512 
1 } ................. . 
1 ··················· ·· 
1=====1~=== 
472,020 00 $383,420 00 
250,000 00 250,000 00 
40,000 00 35,000 OU 
75,000 00 50,000 OU 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
0,000 00 0,000 
5,000 00 7, 00 00 
250,000 00 250, 00 
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General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v'/1_-;r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------------- ----- -----1------- --- --- ----1-------1----------+-------
Recoina,qe, Reissue, and Transportation of Minor Coins-
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to transfer 
to the United States mint at Philadelphia, for cleaning 
and reissue, any minor coins now in, or which may be 
hereafter received at, the subtreasury offices, in excess 
of the requirement for the current business of said 
offices ; and the sum of $4,000 is hereby appropriated 
for the expense of transportation for such reissue ; and 
the Secretary of the 'l'reasury is also authorized to re-
coin any and all the uncurrent minor coins now in the 
Treasury .................. ... .......................................... June 4, 1897 
Distinctive Paper for United States Securities-
30 27 1 .................... . 
Distinctive paper for United States securities, 14,472,000 
sheets, 173,664 pounds, at 46½ cents per pound, includ-







Expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury Department 
as superintendent, and sundry expenses, for ten months ........... do ................................. .. 
One register, ten months, at $1,095.50 per annum .................... do ....... .. 
One captain of the watch, 304 days, at $3 per day .................... do ....... .. 
Four watchmen, ten months, at $720 per annum each ............... do ....... .. 
Two counters, ten months, at $900 per annum each .................. do ........ . 
One laborer, ten months, at $660 per annum ..... ...................... do .. ..... .. 
Canceling United States Securities and Cutting Distinctive Paper-
Extra knives for cutting machines and sharpening same; 
and leather belting, new dies and punches, repairs to 
machinery, oil, cotton waste, and other necessary 
expenses connected with the cancellation of redeemed 
United States securities........... ..... ........... ............. ... June 4, 1897 
Special Witness of Destruction of United States Securities-
Pay of the representative of the public on the committee 
to witness the destruction by maceration of Govern-
ment securities, at $5 per day while actually employed, 
estimated 313 days .................................................. June 4, 1897 
Sealing and Separating United States Securities-
Materials required to seal and separate United States 
notes and certificates, such as ink, printer's varnish, 
sperm oil, white printing paper, manila paper, thin 
muslin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and other neces-
sary articles and expenses.................................... .. . .. June 4, 1897 
Custody of Dies, Rolls, and Plates-
Pay of custodians of dies, rolls, and plates used at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the printing of 
Government securities, namely: 
30 27 1 ................... .. 
30 27 1 .................... . 
30 27 1 ................... .. 
One custodi' { .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. R. S. 706 3577 } an.................................................. ..... June 4, 1897 30 27 1 2,400 00 
3,200 00 
1,200 00 
Two subcustodians, at $1,600 each ................................ Same acts...... .. .............. .. 
One distributor of stock ...................................................... do ....... .. 
One distributor of stock (submitted) upon recommenda-
of committee, Mr. Charles Lyman, chairman............... Submitted ................................ . 1,200 00 
Expenses of National Ourrency-
For 3,216,000 sheets of distinctive paper for national-bank 
currency, express, mill, and other necessary expenses ... June 4, 1897 
Inspector of Fwrniture and other Furnishings for Public Buildings-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suit-
able person to inspect all public bui1dings and examine 
into their requirements for furniture and other furnish-
ings, including fuel, lights, personal services, and other 
current expenses, two thousand five hundred dollars; 
and for actual necessary expenses, not exceeding two 
thousand dollars ; in all, four thousand five hundred 
dollars.......................... .......... ... ............. . ............ June 4, 1897 
~O'l;'E,-~he salary of the inspector of furniture for public 
bu1ldmgs 1s reduced to 2,500, to conform to the salary esti-
mated for the inspector of electric-light. plants, gas, and fixtures 
for public buildings, on page 20. 
30 27 1 ,. .................. . 
30 27 1 .................... . 
$4,000 00 $6,000 00 
88,814 27 65,000 00 
200 00 200 00 
1,565 00 1,565 00 
1,500 00 1,000 00 
8,000 00 6,800 00 
19,557 38 15,000 00 
4,500 00 5,000 00 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
i timat if appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n rnl obj l (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to St ats. a t 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscaJ year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
------------------------1------i---- 1----- 1------J- -------I-- ----
F11miture and R pair. of amefor Public Buildings-
Furniture, nd r p, irs of me and carpets, for all public 
buildin marine hospitals included, under the control 
f th Tr ·ury D partment, and for furniture, carpets, 
ch ndeli r ' and g fixtur for new building , ex-
clu. iv of pe onal . rvic , except for work done by 
c ntra t, one hundred and ninety-three thou and four 
hundr d d liars. nd .11 furniture now owned by the I 
nit d tates in other building shall be used, as far 
ru practic ble, whether it corre ponds with the present I 
r aulation plan. for furniture or not ..... . .... ....... ........ June 4, 1897 
F11rl Light. , and Waler for Public Buildings-
Fu 1, ligh , and water, electric current for light and 
pow r purp , electric-light plants, including repairs 
th r to, in uch buildings as may be designated by the 
e retary of the Treasury, electric-light wiring, and 
miscellaneous item required for the nse of the janitors, 
fir men, or engine rs, in the proper care of the build-
in . , furnitur , and heating apparatus, exclusive of 
per. n, l rvi , for all public buildings, marine hos-
pital inclnde<l, under the control of the Treasury 
partment, inclusive of new buildings... ................... June 4, 1897 
June 4, 1897 
30 28 1 ..... . ........... . .. . 
30 28 1 ............ . ....... . 
30 27 1 ... ........... ...... . 
ubmitted ............................................. . .... ... . 
ystem, Pot-
ary appur- 1 
ubmitted ..... . ...... .. .. .... ... ............ .. ..... ........... . 
Jun 11 1 62 
1ar. : , 1 63 




5 } ................. . 
$193, 400 00 $180,000 00 
870,000 00 870,000 00 
932,119 50 845,000 00 
25,000 00 
5,000 00 
75,000 00 75,0 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yea1· end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
---
Pttblication of Supplement to Revised Statutes of the United States-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay, when l 
the work shall be completed, for preparing and editing 
a Supplement to the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, for the Fifty-fifth Congress, under the act of 
Feb. 27, 1893 27 477 1-4 } ·········--··----· February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and $1,000 00 $1,000 00 ninety-three, one thousand dollars ; and hereafter the June 4, 1897 30 30 1 
Supplement to the Revised Statutes shall only be pub-1 
lished at the expiration of a Congress, and in one 
volume, and all expenses of preparing and editing 
the same shall not exceed one thousand dollars ........ J 
Lands and other Property of the United States- . 
Custody, care, protection, and expenses of sales of lands 
and other property of the United States, the examina-
tion of titles, making and recording deeds, advertising 
June 4,1897 30 30 1 1,000 00 400 00 sales, and auctioneers' fees ....................................... ····················· 
NoTE.-The GoYernment has bid in hundreds of pieces of real 
estate, sold to satisfy judgments in its favor, without knowing 
The Solicitor of the the character or value of the title acquired. 
Treasury should be informed as to the title to and value of the 
real estate of which he is custodian, and $1,000 should be appro-
priated for this purpose.-M. D. O'Connell, Solicitor of the 
Treasury. 
Cornpensation in Lieu of Mo'ieties-
Compensation in lieu of moieties in certain cases under { June 22, 187 4 18 186 3 } .................. 10,000 00 10,000 00 the customs revenue laws ...... .. .............................. June 4,1897 30 29 1 
E xpenses of Local Appraisers' Meetings-
Defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers at 
annual meetings for the purpose of securing uniformity 
in the appraisement of dutiable goods at different ports 
of entry ................................................................. June 4,1897 30 29 1 
····················· 
1,500 00 800 00 
Scientific Investigation of Fur-Seal F?°'!3heries-
To continue the investigation of the fur-seal :fisheries of 
the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, authorized 
by public resolution of June eighth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six, and for the purpose of taking such 
further steps as the President, in his judgment, may 
deem desirable to better protect seal life and the seal 
interests of the United States, with a view to the final 
settlement of the question, twenty-five thousand dol-
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be 
available during the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine. The provisions as to detail of Govern-
ment officers and employees, payment of their ex- June 8,1896 29 475 1 } .................. 25,000 00 25,000 00 penses, detail of vessels, and employment and expenses June 4,1897 30 29 1 
of stenographers, contained in said resolution of June 
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, are hereby 
extended and made applicable to the fiscal year 
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine: Provided, however, 
That experts who may be detailed from the Govern-1 
ment service on this work shall, during such detail, 
be paid their regular salary out of this appropriation 
and in addition thereto their actual expenses and five I 
dollars per day each as extra compensation during the 
period of their absence from Washington while em-
ployed upon this work ......................................... J 
s upplies for Native Inhabitants, Alaska-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to furnish food, 
fuel, and clothing to the native inhabitants on the 
islands of St. Paul and St. George, Alaska .................. June 4,1897 30 29 1 ..................... 19,500 00 19,500 00 
p rotection of Salmon Fisheries of Alaska-
For the protection of the salmon :fisheries of Alaska, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
seven thousand dollars: Provided, That in lieu of the 
three in pectors whose employment is authorized by Mar. 2,1889 25 1009 1-3 }··········--······ the act of June ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, there shall be appointed by the President, by June 9,1896 29 316 1-5 7,000 00 7,000 00 
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one June 4,1897 30 29 1 
agent at a salary of two thousand :five hundred dollars 
per annum, and one a istant agent at a salary of two 
thousand dollars per annum ................................. _ 
2G ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E irnate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899--Continued. 
n ral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
vidiug for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. R.S. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
----------------------- ---- --+--- ------1---------1--------1------
e , Inspector of Pelagic Seal kins-
T n, ble the ecretary of the Treasury to pay neces- l 
. ary ex pen of enforcing the conditions of section J 
four of the a t approved April ix.th, eighteen hun-
clr tl and ninety-four, giving effect to the award ren-
der d by the Tribunal of Arbitration atParis, eighteen 
hundr d and ninety-three ................................... .. 
, lari an1l Tmveling Expenses of .Agents at Seal Fisheries in 
Ala.:ka-
011 aaent .............................................................. { 
n · tant agent ................................................... .. 
Two · tant aaents, at 2,190 each ............................ .. 
Apr. 6, 1894 




29 i } ................ .. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 375 1 } 
June 4, 1897 30 29 1 
Same acts ............................... .. 





ry traveling expens of agents, actually incurred 
in oing to and returning from Alaska, not to exceed 
'50 each per annum ........................................................ do .................................. .. 2,000 00 
Enforcement of 1tinese Exclusion Act-
To prev nt unlawful entry of Chinese into the United 1 
ta , by the appointment of uitable officers to en-1 
li r e the law in relation thereto, and for expenses of 
r turning to China all Chinese persons found to be un-
lawfully in the United tates, including the co t of 1 
imprisonment and actual expen e of conveyance ofJ 
Chin persons to the frontier or seaboard for depor-
tation, and for enforcing the provisions of the act ap-
prov d May 5, 1 92, entitled "An act to prohibit the 
coming of Chinese person into the United States" .... 
Enf01'C<'ment of Alien O-Ontract-Labor Laws- r 
Pr 
!..nfi r m nt of the alien contract-labor laws and to j 
pr v nt the immigration of convicts lunati~ idiots J 
and p n liable to b come a public charge fro~ 1 
li r ign contiguous territory ........... ................ ' ....... · l 
················································ 
Oct. 1, 1888 
May 5, 1892 
Nov. 3, 1893 
June 4, 1897 
Aug. 3, 1882 
Feb. 26, 1885 
Feb. 23, 1887 
Oct. 19, 18 8 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 3, 1893 
June 4, 1897 




1 9, 190, 
ctober 
term, 1 96 
(May 24, 
1 97) . 
12.950 00 
25 504 1-4 l 27 25 1-9 } .................. 28 7 1-2 
:10 30 1 
100,000 00 
22 2H 1 
1 ................. 23 332 1-6 24 414 1-10 25 566 1 100,000 00 
26 1084 1-13 j 27 569 1-10 30 30 1 
29 687 1 
·················· 
9,000 00 
25 356 1- 3 } 
26 3 7 11 ......... ...... ... t 175,000 00 
30 3] 
:n 1 20 000 00 
$1,500 00 
12,950 00 
12:5, 000 00 
100,000 00 
]37, 000 00 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. viding for the Statutes. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
NATION AL CEMETERIES. 
National Cemeteries-
Maintaining and improving national cemeteries, in- l 
eluding fuel for superintendents of national cemeter- ~ 
~~\!~! ~~la!:;:::i:~~- -~~~~~ ~-~~~?~~~: .~~~- :.~~~~~-~~ J 
expenditure. 




Pay of Superintendents of National Cemeteries-
Palte~fet~~~~~:.~~~~ .. ~?.~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~i-~~~~ .. ~~~~} . J~~~ .. 4; 'is'97. R.fo 
Headstones for Graves of Soldiers-
Continuing the work of furnishing headstones for un-
marked graves of Union soldiers, sailors, and marines 
in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, 
naval cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the 
United States, and other burial places ........................ June 4, 1897 
Repairing Roads to Nationa.l Cemeteries-
Repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have 
been constructed by special authority of Congress: 
Provided, That no railroad shall be permitted upon 
the right-of-way which may have been acquired by 
the United States to a national cemetery, or to en-
croach upon any roads or walks constructed thereon 
and maintained by the United States ........................ June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-There are 23 of these roads to be repaired, aggre-
gating in length 27 miles, and while the number of roads con-
structed under authority of Congress is continually increasing, 
the appropriations for their repair have not been correspond-
ingly increased. The appropriation for each of the last -five 
years has been $8,000. The estimated cost for repairing these 
roads during the present fiscal year was $19,782.63, but in conse-
quence of the appropriation by Congress of only $8,000 it has 
been possible only to provide in part for necessary repairs. 
Roads leading to the following national cemeteries need 
extensive repairs, viz: 
Chalmette, La .. ..................................................... $2, 97~ 30 • 
Corinth, Miss................. .... .. ........ ..... ............ .. ....... 1, 050 00 
Newberne, N. 0 .......................... ........................... 3,500 00 
Richmond, Va.......... ............................................. 2,000 00 
Staunton, Va........ .. ............. .. ................. .. ..... ........ 1,800 00 
Springfield, Mo....................................... ...... ........ . 1,816 19 
Total .............. ..... ....................................... 13,138 49 
And unless provision be made at an early date for repairing 
these roads they will sustain further damage, and a largely 
increased expenditure will be required to restore them to their 
former good condition.-Geo. H. Weeks, Quartermaster-General, 
U.S. Army. -
Bwrial of Indigent Soldiers-
Expenses of burying in the Arlington National 
Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District of 
Columbia, to be. disbursed by the Secretary of 
War, at a cost of not exceeding $40 for such burial 
expenses in each case, exclusive of cost of grave.... ..... June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The additional sum of $1,000 asked for, over and 
above the amount appropriated for the present fiscal year, will 
be required because of tqe constantly increasing number of 
deaths occurring among old soldiers. The appropriation for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, was $3,000. The claims 
accruing during that year, already filed, number 49, requiring 
approximately $2,450 to settle. It is probable that more claims 
for that year will yet be presented, !'.fut it is thought that the 
appropriation ($3,000) wm be sufficient. 
For the present fiscal year the sum of $3,000 was asked, but 
only $2,000 was approptiated, which sum it is believed will be 
insufficient to pay the claims likely to arise.-Geo. H. Weeks, 
QU,Mte,rma,ter-General, U.S. Army. 
Road to the National Cemetery, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.-
Completion of stone wall on the boundary line of the 
reservation of the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., 
between Lombard street and First avenue .................. June 4, 1897 
NoTE.-This sum, though in excess of the amount appropriated 
for this fiscal year, will be actually required to complete the work 
named, and it is believed that the appropriation of the entire 
sum at one time, rendering practicable the letting of the contract 
for the whole work, will be more economical than the making of 
two or more appropriations.-Geo. H. Weeks, Quartermaster-
General, U. 8. Army. · 














each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
4870 } .................. 4879 $100,000 00 $100,000 00 
1 
4873 } .................. 61,880 00 61,880 00 1 
1 ................... .. 25,000 00 25,000 00 
1 ·· ··· ·· ........... . 22,000 00 8,000 00 
1 .................... . 3,000 00 2,000 00 
1 .................... . 10,000 00 5,000 00 
, _________ -------
221,880 00 201,880 00 
E.''l'IAA'l'B' F APPROPH,IA'l'IONS. 
;J,-timat of "JJpropriali n · requ,iredfor the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Ci n •rnt bje t (Utt of ppr printion) nd dcl it und explanation . 
OBJE TS. 
0 0TE.-L t appropriation, act of larch 3, 1877, 1 ,000. 
Ion y requir d for variou military departm nts, for making 
urvey and map for military purpo es, revising and adding 
t . isting map , preparing chart required by A . R. 3.51. 
Publication of map for u e of the War Department, 
Date of acts, or 
tr atie pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
ubmitted ..... 
inclusive of war ma ...................................................... do. 
June 4, 1 97 
'l'rans1,ol'lalion of R :poru cind Tap to Foreign Countries-
Tr, n portatiou f rep r aod map to foreign countries 




, ubmitt cl.. ... 
ubmittcd ..... 
Au'· 15, l 76 
Jun· , 1 !J7 
Juni: 1 ( I 
References to Sta ts. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
tatutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropria tion. 
penditure. 
Vol.or 
R. Page. Sec. 
------
. ········· 
......... . ........ $15,000 00 
.......... ......... . ........ 10,000 00 
------- $25, 000 00 
30 49 1 50,000 00 
. ········· ··· ······ 
......... 3,000 00 
------- 53,000 00 
30 49 1 ~ ................. ... 100 00 
. .. ....... 
········· 
......... ..................... 20,000 00 
. .. ... .... 
··· ··· ··· ········· ··· ······ ······ ······ 
10,000 00 
H. ,' . 02!) 47 - l 
4701 125,575 00 19 20:3 1, ~ I .................. I 30 '>0 





priated for t 





1 3,00 0 0 
:.? 
MISCELLANEOUS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol.or 
penditure. 
R.S . Page. Sec. 
.Army Medical Museum and Library Building-
Six iron book stacks in Library Hall, including iron sup-
ports, stairs, and perforated gallery floors and neces-
Submitted .... $6,000 00 sary hard-wood shelves ............................................ . ........ . ........ . ......... . ..................... 
NoTE.-By reason of the regular and steady growth of the 
Library, the point has been reached when it will be necessary 
to provide for additional shelving for the security and preserva-
tion of the books deposited therein, as well as to prevent undue 
strain upon the building by properly distributing the increasing 
weight over a greater surface. These book stacks are to be sim-
ilar in size and design to those now in use and which have 
proved to be satisfactory. The annual increase of books and 
medical literature is about six thousand volumes and these 
additional book stacks will furnish the requisite accommodation 
for the Library for a period of about five years.-Geo. M. Stern-
berg, Surgeon-General, U.S. A. 
s upport and Medical Treatment of Destitute Patients-
Support and medical treatment of ninety-five medical 
and surgical patients who are destitute, in the city of 
Washington, under a contract to be made with the 
Providence Hospital by the Surgeon-General of the 
Army .... ........... .................................................... June 4,1897 30 50 1 ... .................. 19,000 00 
Mi aintenance of Garfield Hospital-
For maintenance, to enable it to provide medical and sur-
gical treatment to persons unable to pay therefor ........ June 4,1897 30 !50 1 
····················· 
25,000 00 
NOTE.-The communication of Mr. Justice Harlan, president 
of the hospital, requesting the insertion of this estimate and 
explaining the ne,cessity for the increased amount asked for 
will be found in Appendix Aa. ' 
p revention of Deposits, New York Harbor-
Prevention of obstructive and injurious deposits within the 
harbor and adjacent waters of New York City: 
Pafx;fn::~~c~~~e~?~~~. ~~:.~~~~~' .. ~~.~~-. ~~~~~-' .. ~~~ { June 29, 1888 25 209 1-6 } Aug. 18, 1894 28 360 3 $10,260 00 
Pay of crews and maintenance of four steam tugs and 
June 4,1897 30 50 1 
three launches ................. ..... ...... ........................... Same acts ....... ......... ......... ......... 48,740 00 
59,000 00 
p 
·ublication of Official Records of War of the Rebellion-
Cont~uing the publication of _the _Official Records of the 1 
Umon and Confederate armies, m MCOrdance with the I 
plan approved by the Secretary of War August 3, 1880 · 
and for the compensation of the civilian members of' 
t~e Board of Publication appointed in accordance ~ Mar. 2,1889 25 970 1 with the act of March 2, 1889, for the compensation } ······ ········ .... 115,000 00 
of such temporary expert services in connection with I June 4, ]Rf.17 30 50 1 
the preparation, publication, and distribution of said 
records as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary 
o_f War, for the purchase of stationery, and for addi-J 
t1onal rent, not exceeding $600 .............................. 
alif ornia Debris Commission-
Defraying the expenses of the commission in carrying} Mar. 1, 1893 27 507 1-25 on the work authorized by the act of Congress approved }············· ..... 15, 000 00 March first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three ........ June 4,1897 30 50 1 
alional Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Central Branch, at Dayton, Ohio: 
Current expenses, namely : Pay of officers and non- 1 
commissioned officers of the Home, clerks and order-1 
hes, with such exceptio1:15 as are ~e:einafter noted ; R.S. 937 4830 l also payments for chaplarns and religious instruction .............. printers, bookbinders, librarians, musicians, telegraph I Mar. 3, 1875 18 360 1 and telephone operators, guards, policemen, watch- Mar. 3, 1879 20 390 1 men, and fire company ; for all property and materials July 5, 1884 2:~ 121 4 purchased for their u e, including repairs not done by r Mar. 3, 1885 23 509,'10 1 the Home ; for necessary expenditures for articles of Mar. 2, 1887 24 444 1 57,500 00 I 
a:nusement, boat81 lib_rary books, magazines, papers, 
l\far. 3, 1887 24 537,'8 1 
I pictures, and mu ical rnstruments, and for repairs not Oct. 2, 1888 2:1 540 1 done by the Home; and for si,,tionery, advertising, j Aug. 18, 1894 28 408-12 1 
legal advice, and for such other expenditures as can June 4, 1897 30 !51-4 1 J 
not properly l)e included under other beads of expen-







priated for t 
fiscal year en 
ing June 30, 
1898. 
$19,000 00 




2 E 'l'I U'l'ES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
1 ·limal , of appr ~Jriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
• •11 nl obj ct litl of appropriation) and d tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treRties, pro-
vidmg for the 
expenditure. 
R eferences to Sta ts. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vt S~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated uu- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscP.l yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-------------------------1------1------1-------1--------1------
············ ····· ·· ·· 
R.S. 937 4830 
?liar. 3,175 18 360 1 
Mar. 3,179 20 390 1 
July 5,1884 23 121 4 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 509,'10 1 
Mar. 2,1887 24 444 1 
Mar. 3,1887 24 537,'8 1 
Oct. 2, 1 8 25 540 1 
Aug. l , 1894 28 408-12 1 
June 4, 1897 30 51-4 1 
ame act<S .... .. ......................... . 
June 4, 1 97 30 52 1 
········· ········· ········· ····· ··· · 
········· ··· ······ ········· ········· 
30 ;;~ 
..... ] ... I 
l 








2 , OOU OU 
135, ouo oo I 
52 000 00 
3) 000 00 
1 ;; JO 00 




MISCELLANEOUS-WAR DEPARTMENT. 267 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fisr-al year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Continued. 
Eastern Branch, Togus, Me. : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch....................... June 4, 1897 30 52 1 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ............. ... ................... . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ....................................... do......... ......... .. . ....... . 
Hospital, including the same objects si,ecified under 
this head for the Central Branch ........................................ do ................................... . 
Transportation of members of the Home ............................... do ............ . ...................... . 
Repairs, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do......... . . . . ................ . 
Convalescent ward and mess hall for hospital.. ............... Submitted ................................ . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch...................................... June 4, 1897 30 53 1 
Total for Eastern Branch................... $270, 000 00 
Southern Branch, at Hampton, Virginia: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this bead for the Central Branch ................................ do.................. . ....... . 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .................................. . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......... · ....................... .... ..... do ........ . 
Hospital, including the same o~jects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............ . ........................ .. ....... . do ................................. .. 
Transportation of members of the Home ................................ do ................................ , .. . 
Repairs, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... . : ....... do ........ . 
Quartermaster's and commissary's store room ................ Submitte<;l, ...... ......... ............ , .... . 
One barrack and furniture .......... .. ............ .. ................ ....... . do ................. , .................. . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch..................................... . June 4, 1897 30 53 .1 
Total for Southern Branch................. $400, 500 00 
Western Branch, at Leavenworth, Kans.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ................................ do ................... ............... .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this bead for the Central Branch ................................ .. ....... do .......... .................... .... .. 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this bead for the Central Branch ....... . ......................... ... .. ... do ........ . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do . ....... . .... ..... ................ . 
Transportation of members of the Home ........ , ....................... do ................. . 
Repairs, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... d.o ........ . 
Two barracks and furniture ......................................... Submitted .............................. . 
Cottage for women nurses ..................... ....... ............... . ........ do......... . ................ . 
Quartermaster's and commissary's store room ......................... do ................ .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. June 4, 1897 30 53 1 
Total for Western Branch.................. $346, 700 00 
Pacific Branch, at Santa Monica, Cal. : 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ............................... do ................................... . 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ............................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ....... .. 
Ho pital, including the same obj ects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... ......... do ....... .. 
Transportation of members of the Home ................................ do ....... .. 
Repairs, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ........ . 
Bakery ........................................ .................... ........ Submitted ..... . 
Oil tanks and foundations .................................................... do . ... .. .. 
Treasurer's quarters and furniture .... ..................................... do ... .. ... . 
One barrack and furniture ................................................... do .. ...... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .................... .. ........... .... June 4, 1897 30 53,'4 1 
Total Pacific Branch . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $268, 950 00 
Marion Branch, Marion, Ind. : 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ................................ do ................................. .. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-

















































2' E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E ti mat of a1)prop1 iation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
u r I obj ct (till of npproprintlon) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatie , pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priattd for the 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Sec. 
---------- - - ----1------1-------- 1-------1--------1--- ----
June 4, 1 97 30 53,'4 1 
June 4, 1897 30 54 1 






































'3,154,221 2,566 3.J 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 269 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
State and Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors-
State or Territorial Homes : 
Continuing aid to State or Territorial homes for the l 
support of disabled volunteer soldiers, in conformity 
with the act approved August 27, 1888: Provided, ~ 
that one-half of any sum or sums retained by State I 
homes, on account of pensions received from inmates, I 
shall be deducted from the aid herein provided ........ J 
NoTE.-An explanation of the estimates of the National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers will be found in Appendix Bb. 
Pay of Two and Three Y ear Volunteers ( Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for arrears of pay of two and three 
year volunteers that may be certified to be due by the 
accounting officers of the Treasury during the :fiscal 
Date of acts, or 
treatie,i, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Aug. 27, 1888 
Aug. 5, 18H2 
June 4, 1897 
year 1899.. ............................................... .. . .. . . . . . ..... June 4, 1897 
Bounty to Volunteers, their Widows and Legal Heirs ( Certified 
Glaims)-
Payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers, their 
widows and legal heirs, that may be certified to be due 
by the accounting officers of the Treasury during the 
fiscal year 1899.................................................... .... June 4, 1897 
Boitnty under A.ct of July 28, 1866 ( Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for bounty under the act ~of July} 
28, 1866, that may be certified to be due by the ac-
~~~~~~~ ~.~~-~~~.~-~ :.~~ -~~~~~~? ~~~~~~. :.~~ .~~.~~~- ~~~~ 
Commutation of Rations to Prisoners of War in Rebel States, and to 
Soldiffrs on Furlough ( Certified Claims)-
July 28, 1866 
June 4, 1897 
Payment of amounts for commutation of rations to pris-
oners of war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough, 
that may be certified to be due by the accounting 
officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year 1899 ....... June 4, 1897 
Pay, etc., of the A.rmy, 1896 and prior years, ( Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for arrears of pay of enlisted men 
and officers of the Regular Army for services during 
1896 and prior years................................................ July 19, 1897 
NoTE.·-See letter of Auditor for the War Department in Ap-
pendix Cc. 
Total Miscellaneous Objects ............................... . 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 














i } ................ . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
14 
30 3~~ 12, lf . } ................. . 
30 55 1 ................... . 
30 142,'46,'48 1 .................... . 
Total Miscellaneous under War Department .......... . ................................................................... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$925,000 00 $825,000 00 
325,000 00 325,000 00 
175,000 00 190,000 00 
20,000 00 22,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
8,000 00 
5,085,896 00 4,371,446 00 
5,307,776 00 4,573,326 00 
l=======I====== 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE. 
Salaries and Commissions of Reg-isters and Receivers-
Salaries and commissions of registers and receivers of r 
district land offices, at not exceeding $3,000 per an- i 
num each ........................................................... l 
NOTE.-The estimate submitted for compensation of the regis-
ters and receivers is based upon the salaries earned, and fees and 
commissions collected and covered into the Treasury by them 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 
The accompa nying detailed exhibit (see Appendix Dd.), shows 
the earnings , amount paid registers and receivers, and net rev-
enue to the United States for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 
Contingent Expenses of Land Offices-
Clerk hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of the 
····················· 
····················· June 4,1897 
district land offices................................................. June 4, 1897 
NOTE.-The foregoing estimate includes the salaries of clerks, 
office rent, r egistration fees, and a variety of other incidental ex-
penses perta ining to the running of the local land offices, such 
as binding plats, rebinding old and dilapidated plat-books worn 
by constant h andling and use, the purchase of furniture, safes, 
typewriters, etc. 
Tlle amount estimated is $25,000 less than the current appro-
priation, such r eduction being proposed as temporary and in 
the interest of public economy, notwithstanding requests from 
many local offices for increaaed facilities of room, furniture, 
clerical assistance, etc. 
















1 } ················ .. 
465,000 00 485,000 00 
125,000 00 150,000 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
27 E TIMA.TES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
. ·ti mat of approp1-iation reqitiredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
D predation Oil Public Timber Protecting Public Lands, and Settle-
/fl it of 1laim for wamp Land and wamp-Land Indemnity-
To m t th experu of prote ting timber on the public 
lan , nd for the more efficient execution of the law and 
rul r 1, ting to th cutting thereof; of protecting pub-
li • lau fr m illeaal and fraudulent entry or appro-
priation and of adjusting claims for swamp lands and 
Date of nets, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
ind mnity for wamp land ...................................... June 4, 1897 
Pl'O 
Provided, That aaen and others employed under this 
appropriation ball be elected by the ecretary of the 
In rior, and allowed per diem, ubject to such rules and 
r uul, tio be may pr cribe, in lieu of sub istence, at 
, rat not xce ding ·3 per day each, and actual neces-
. , ry xperu for transportation. 
TOTE.-Thi e timatehas been carefully considered. It is not 
road imply in conformity to previous usage, but is based on 
th nctual n eds of the service. In :recent years the amount 
appropriated bus be n exhausted in meeting current pressing 
ex1g ncies months before the expiration of the year, leaving 
an unfortunate interim wherein a ll investigations into, and 
pro ecutions of, fraudulent entries were necessarily dropped, 
whit whole ale depr dations on public timber were perpe-
trat cl without re traint. 
It i onfidently beli ved the sum estimated for is the very 
1 a t that can adequately meet the requirements of the service, 
and that a diminution of the amount to be thus applied would 
not b • in the int r t of the public good, or of economy, but 
d id dly the rever . 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or 






30 32 1 .................... . 
, uhmitted ....................... . ............................ .. 
Jane 4, 1 97 30 32 1 ......... ........... . 
,Tnn 1 ...... .. .. .. ...... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tlscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$110, 000 00 $90,000 00 
75,000 00 
3,000 00 6, 0 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 271 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending ,Tune 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and uetails and explanations. 
flassijication of Certain Mineral Lands in Montana and Idaho-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Compensation of the twelve commissioners appointed 1 
under the act of February 26, 1895 (28 Stats., 683), to 
examine and classify certain lands within the land- Feb. 26, 1895 
grant and indemnity land-grant limits of the Northern I June 4, 1897 




37,'8 l -~ } $30, 000 00 
and Idaho, with special reference to the mineral or 
nonmineral character of such lands ......................... J 
Provided, That said commissioners shall be paid at the 
rate of $10 a day each while actually engaged in the per-
formance of their duties, which amount Rhall include 
their transportation a~d subsistence expenses, and that 
the total amount of compensation to be paid to each 
Commissioner annually shall in no case exceed the sum 
of $2,500. 
Provided, That said commissioners shall be appointed 
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Senate. 
Provided, That not more than two members of each 
board shall belong to the same political party. 
Publication of the monthly reports filed by said com-
missioners in the office of the register and receiver of 
the Bozeman, Helena, and Missoula land districts, in 
the State of Montana, and the Creur d'Alene land 
district, in the State of Idaho ; and for the expenses 
pertaining to hearings ordered by, and conducted 
before, said registers and receivers.... ......................... Same acts ................................ . 
Payment of stenographers employed by said commis-
sioners when authorized by the Commissioner of the 
Genera.] Land Office, for the purpose of reducing testi-
mony to writing in cases where it is found necessary 
to examine witnesses in order to establish the charac-
ter of lands examined by said commissioners ....................... do ................................... . 
Examinations of Desert Lands-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to examine, under} 
s~ch regulations and at such compensation as he may 
prescribe, the desert lands selected by the States 
under the provisions of section 4 of the act of Congress 
approved August 18, 1894 (28 Stats., 422) .............. . 
NOTE.-Section 4 of the act referred to provides" That to aid 
the public-land States in the reclamation of the desert lands 
therein, and the settlement, cultivation, and sale thereof in 
small tracts to actual settlers, the Secretary of the Interior, with 
the approval of the President, be, and hereby is, authorized and 
empowered, upon proper application of the State, to contract 
and agree, from time to time, with each of the States in which 
there may be situated desert lands as defined by the act enti-
tled "An act to provide for the sale of desert land in certain 
States and Territories," approved March 3, 1877, and the act 
amendatory thereof, approved March 3, 1891, binding the United 
States to donate, grant, and patent to the State, free of cost for 
survey or price of such desert lands, not exceeding 1,000,000 
acres in each State, as the State may cause to be irrigated re-
claimed, occupied," under certain conditions. ' 
The appropriation of $1,000 contained in said section 4 of the 
act referred to is no longer available for the purpose of making 
such examinations, said appropriation being available only for 
the fiscal years of 1895, 1896, and 1897. It is estimated that the 
sum of$3,000 herein submitted will be necessary for the exami-
nation of the lands that may be selected by the States during 
the current and ensuing fiscal year of 1899. 
Aug. 18, 1894 28 422 4 
Snbinitted ......................... ....... . 
10,000 00 
1,000 00 
} ................ .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$41, 000 00 $41,000 OU 
3,000 00 
Total Public Lands Service, exclusive of surveying ......................................... . .................... . ......... ·--827,00000l--m50000 
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Surveying Public Lands-
Surveys and resurveys of public lands, $325,000, at rates l 
not exc~eding $9 per linear mile for standard and me-1 
ander hues, $7 for township, and $5 for section lines 
except that the Commissioner of the Geneml Land 
Office may allow for the survey and resurvey of lands 
heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with 
den e undergrowth, rates not exceeding $13 per linear 
mile for standard and meander lines, $11 for town-
ship, and $7 for section lines, and in cases of excep-
tional difficulties in the surveys, where the work can 
not be contracted for at the e rates, compensation for I 
surveys and resurvey may be allowed by the said 
Commissioner at rates not exceeding $18 per linear I 
mile for tandard and meander lines, '15 for town--
ship, and '12 for section lines : Pro1Jided, That in the 
:.7· E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, limat of appropriations required for the sermce of the fiscal year ending Ju.ne 30, 1899-Continued. 
• n ml o 1 ct (tit! of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am 't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. 1~:s. June 30, 
-------------------------1------1--- --- ---1-------1--------1-------






1 } .. ............... . $325,000 00 $325,000 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 273 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending. June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Surveying Public Lands-Continued. 
by the mile, the expenditure in any one case not to exceed the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250). Section 2411 of the 
Revised Statutes authorizes surveys a t per diem rates in Cali-
fornia and Oregon, and cases are continually arising in other 
surveying districts where s urveys of islands and other frag-
mentary tracts are desired, and owing to the very limited 
amount of field work required, in many cases, the legal rates 
per mile do not cover the actual cost of the work to the sur-
veyor, hence it is sometimes impossible to obtain the services 
of competent surveyors for the work. I trust that this provi-
sion may be adopted. The amount of this estimate is much 
below that of the Surveyors-General, and is believed to be de-
manded by the public need. 
Surveying Private Land Claims in the States of Colorado, Nevada, 
Wyoming, and Utah, and the Territories of Arizona and New 
Mexico-
Survey of private land claims in the States of Colo-
rado, Nevada, Wyoming, and Utah, and the Terri-
tories of Arizona and New Mexico, confirmed under 
the provisions of the act of Congress entitled "An 
act to establish a court of private land claims, and 
to provide for the settlement of private land claims 
in certain States and Territories,'' approved March 3, 
1891, and for the survey of such private land claims 
heretofore confirmed as may be deemed necessary, 
said sum to be also available for office work on such 
surveys .................... ......... .. ............................. .. 
Survey, Appraisal, and Sale of Abandoned Military Reservations-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
.Tune 4, 1897 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 












} ................ .. 
Necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale of aban-
doned military reservations, transferred to the control 
of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved July 5, 1884, and any 
law prior thereto ............................. ....................... June 4, 1897 30 33 1 .................... . 
N OTE.-There is a large number of abandoned m ilita~y reserva-
tions awaiting survey, appraisal , and sale, and the estimate of 
$6,000 now submitted is for the survey, appr aisal, and sale of 
these reservations. Settlers upon these reservations are urging 
an early survey thereof, an d the full sum estimated is neces-
sary for the service. 
Geological Survey-
Salaries, scientific assistants of the Geological Survey: 
1 · $ h { Aug. 7, 1882 22 329 1 ) Two geo og1sts, at 4,000 eac ...... ........................... June 4, 1897 30 36, '7 1 J 
One geologist.................. . ........... .............................. Same acts..... . ........................ .. 
One geologist .............. ....................................................... do ................................. .. 
Two paleontologists, at $2,000 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
One chemist ............................... .. .......... . ........................... do ................................... . 
One geographer ........... .......... ..... .. .... .................................. do ......................... , ........ . 
One geographer ... . . ............. ................................................ do ................................... . 
Two topographers, at $2,000 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ... .. .................. ... ... .................... $29, 900 00 
General expenses of the Geological Survey : 
Geological survey and the classification of the public 
lands and examination of the geological structure, 
mineral resources, and the products of the national do-
main, and to continue the preparation of a geological 
·inap of the United State11, including the pay of tempo-
rary employees in the field and office, and all other nec-
essary expenses, including telegrams, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
namely: 
Payofskilledlaborers and various temporary employees .. { fua:~ l i~~~ 
Topographic surveys in various portions of the United 
States, thirty-five thousand dollars of which shall be 
expended west of the ninety-seventh meridian in the 
States of orth Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Texas, and the Territory of Oklahoma, and at least 
one-third of the remainder shall be expended west of 





ately available, and continne available until expended.. Same acts ................................ . 
Geological surveys in the various portions of the United 
States, to be immediately available and continue 
available until expended ... ..... . ........... .. ............................ do ..................... .............. . 
Continuation of the investigation of the coal and gold 
resources of Alaska, to be immediately available .......... ..... ... do ............................. ...... . 
Paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the 















Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$15,000 00 $15,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
7 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
1;.fonat f. of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
I 
• n r I ohj •cL (till of ppropriation) and d tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of :fiscalyearend-
appropriation. ~~fs. June 30, 
------------1---------1-- --__ , ______ !-------·!------
Mar. 3,1879 20 394 1 l $7,000 00 30 37 1 
13,000 00 
20,000 00 
........ . do ......... ......... . ........ ......... 4,000 00 
Aug. 4,1886 24 255 1 } 60,000 00 June 4, 1 97 30 37 1 
Aug. 18, 1894 28 398 1 } 50,000 00 June 4, 1897 30 37 1 
June 4, 1897 





1 150, 000 00 
1 6,200 00 
Engraving, Printing, and Binding for the United States Geolog-
ical urvey-
Engraving the illu trations necessary for the report of 
the Director........................................................... June 4 1897 30 61 1 
Engravin the illustrations necessary for the monographs ' 
and bulletins .................................................................. do ...... .. . ........ ...... ........ . ... . 
Printing and binding the monographs and bulletins ........ . ......... do .................................. .. 







Total urv ying Public Land .................... ................... . .... ....................................................... . 
$643,100 00 $639,100 00 
989,100 00 985,100 00 
MI ELLA EOU OBJECTS. l=======:J====== 
Improl'em.ent of llte Yo emite National Park-
n true ion of bridg and trail and improvement of 
roa ; the con truction of m ball, kitchen anrl 
table for t?e accommodation of cavalry troop detailed 
ii r protection of the park, and for providing a water 
upply for the cav lry camp, to be expended under 
the np rv· ion of the ecretary of the Interior............ Submitted .... ... ............................................. . 
Irnpro em nt of th equoia NafifJnal Park-
on traction of bridge and trails and improvement of 
road. ; the con truction of m hall kitchen and 
, table ~ r t~e ac ommodation of cavalry' troop detail d 
for pr t ct1on of the park, and for providing a water 
upply for_ ~b valry camp, to b xp nded under 
the up rvi. 10n flhe r tary of the Int rior .. ........ .. , ubmitted .................................................... . 
, ub1nitted ............... ..... ............... ...... ... ...... .. . 
.Jun 




2., 61 1 




30,0 0 00 
12,5 0 00 12,5 
60 0 30-l 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 275 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Ei,,tiwated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- printed for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
- --------------------------1-------l-v_;._~_so_. r Page. _ s_e_c·-1----- - l--------1- -----I 
penditure. 1898. 
Gove:rnment Hospital for the Insane, Current Expenses-
Support, clothing, and treatment, in the Government 
Hospital for the Insane, of the insane from the Army 
and Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue Cutter Service, 
and inmates of the National Home for Disabled 
Volunteer Soldiers, persons charged with or con-
victed of crimes against the United States who are 
insane, all persons who have become insane since their 
entry into the military or naval service of the United 
States, who have been admitted to the hospital and 
who are indigent, and for the indigent insane of the 





:~~r} ................. . 
District of Columbia ............................................ . 
NoTE.-The basis of this estimate is an annual cost of $220 per 
capita for an estimated average of 1,725 of the above clasises. 
For a number of years past Congress has divided this 
appropriation between the sundry civil and the District bill. 
Following the uniform usage of those years, the increase made 
in the District bill being based on the increase of the number 
of District patients during the year just closed, the amount in 
that bill will be $110,517.60, leaving $268,982.40 to be appro-
priated in the sundry civil, of which it is asked that not 
exceeding $1,500 may be used to defray the expenses of the 
return of patients to their friends, · patients of the class provided 
for in that bill. 
Current Expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf and Dumb-




38 i } $54, 500 00 
NoTE.-ln addition to the above, $10,500 are included in the es-
timates of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. 
Buildings and Grounds : 
Repairs to the buildings of the institution, including 
plumbing and steam-heating apparatus, and for re-
pairs to pavements............ ........ . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Maintenance, Howard University-
Maintenance of the Howard University, to be used in pay-
ment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, 
teachers, and other regular employees of the University, 
the balance of which will be paid from donations and 
other sources, being for a portion of the salaries of the 
following, to wit : 
Seven professors in academic departments, at $1,500 each.. June 4, 1897 30 38, '39 1 
Two teachers (ladies), at $900 each ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Two teachers, at $700 each ........ . .......................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant professors, at $800 and $900, respectively ............ do ................................... . 
One teacher (lady) ........... ................................................... do ....... .. 
One matron and house physician ........ ........ ... ........... .... ......... do ........ . 
One librarian and one teacher, at $500 each ............................ do ................ ...... ............ .. 
One professor of music ........................................................ do ............ .. ......... . ........... . 
One teacher (lady) .............................................................. do .. ........ ........................ .. 
One secretary, treasurer, and business manager ....................... do ................................. .. 
One dean and professor of law department ............................. do ....... .. 
Two professors of law department, at $1,500 each .................... do ................................... . 
One professor and librarian of law department ..... . ... ............... do .................................. . 
Two professors of law department, at $500 each ...................... do ....... .. 
Total. ................................................... $27,500 
Tools, materials, fuel, wages of instructors, and other 
necessary expenses of the industrial department ......... ........ ... do ................................... .. 
Books, shelving, and fixtures for the law and general 
libraries ................... .. ..................................... .. ........ ... do .. .... .. . 
Repairs of buildings and improvement of grounds .................... do ................................... . 
Material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and nat-
ural history studies, and use in the laboratories, in-




l, 400 00 















Total Miscellaneous Objects ...................................................................................................... . 











27 E '!'!MATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Enimaw of appropriations req'U,ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
O oeral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revisetl 
Statutes . 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
--------------------l------1--------1-------1----------1------
U DER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
D if ending uits in Claims against the United States-
Defraying the necessary expenses incurred in exami-
nation of witne es and procuring of evidence in the 
matter of claims against the United States, and in 
defending suits in the Court of Claims, including the 
payment of uch expenses as in the discretion of the 
Attorney-General shall be necessary for making proper 
defense for the United States in the matter of French 
poliation claims, to be expended under the direction 
of the Attorney-General...... ....... .. .. .. .... .......... .. ........ June 4, 1897 
Puni !ting Violations of the Intercourse Acts and Frauds-
Detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse acts 
of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian. serv-
ice, the same to be expended by the Attorney-General 
in allowing such fees and compensation of witnesses, 
jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in col-
lecting evidence and in defraying such other expenses 
as may be necessary for this purpose....... . ................... June 4, 1897 
Prosecution of Crimes-
Detection and prosecution of crimes against the United 
tat preliminary to indictment; for the investi-
gation of official acts, records, and accounts of mar-
bal , attorneys, clerks of the United States courts 
and United tates commissioners, and for this purpos~ 
all the record and dockets of these officers, without 
exc ption, ball be examined by the agents of the At-
torney-General at any time, and for the inspection of 
nit d tates pri oners and prisons, to be expended 
under the direction of the Attorney-General.. ............. June 4, 1897 
Pro ecution and Collection of Claims-
r ution and collectionofclaim due the United tates 
to be xp nded under the direction of the Attorney~ 
neral.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 4, 1897 
in Jndian Depredation Claims-
a]ari aod exp nsei in defen e of the Indian depredation 
claim ..... .. ............ ......... .... . .. .... .. .. ..... ..... ....... .... .. June 4, 1897 
June 4, 1 97 
30 55 1 ········· ·········· ·· 
30 55 1 , ............ .... ... . 
30 55 1 ..................... 1 
30 55 1 
30 56 1 ··· ···· ·············· 
30 56 1 ····················· 
ubmitted ................ .............. ... ....... .......... _ .. 
Rn 
June 4, 1 97 30 56 1 · ··· ················· 
4,1 7 3 55 1 
B 
uly ]!) 1 1 1 ......... .... ...... .. 
$40, 000 00 $40,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
40,000 00 35,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
52,000 00 52,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
500 00 
6,000 00 2,000 0 
1,000 00 5 0 
150, 
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Estimates of appropriations requ_ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
-----------------------------,,---------r---------i-----------,----------,-------
General object (title of n,ppropriation) and details and explanations. 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
For defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court; of the 
circuit and district courts of the United States; of the 
supreme court and court of appeals of the District of 
Col nmbia; of the district court of Alaska; of the courts 
in thP, Indian Territory; of the circuit courts of appeals; 
of the Court of Private Land Claims ; of suits and prep-
arations for or in defense of suits in which the United 
States is interested; ·of the prosecution of offenses com-
mitted against the United States; and in the enforce-
ment of the laws of the United States ; specifically the 
expenses stated under the following appropriations, 
namely: 
Salari<s, Fees, and Expenses of Marshals, United States Courts-
For payment of salaries, fees, and expenses of United 1 
States marshals and their deputies, to include pay- L 
ments for services rendered in behalf of the United r 
States or otherwise ............................................... J 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
June 3, 1879 
May 28, 1896 
June 4, 1897 
ReferencestoStats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 












} ...... . 
Salaries and .Expenses of District Attorneys, United States Courts-
For salaries of United States district attorneys and ex-
penses of United States district attorneys and their 
regular assistants...... ...... .. . ... . ........ .. ...... .......... ...... Same acts ..................................................... . 
Fees of District Attorney for District of Columbia, United States 
Courts-
For fees of United States district attorney for the District 
of Columbia ............... ................ .................................... do ............................................. . .......... . 
Pay of Regular Assistant .Attorneys, rnited States Courts-
For payment of regnlar assistants to United States dis-
trict attorneys, who are appointed by the Attorney-
General, at a fixed annual compensation .............................. do ....................................................... . 
Pay of Special Assistant Attorneys, United States Courts-
For payment of assistants to United States district attor-
neys employed by the Attorney-General to aid district 
attorneys in special cases ................................................... do .................................. ... ................... . 
Fees of Clerks, United States Courts-
For fees of clerks ................................................................ do ......... ............................................... . 
Fees of Commissioners, United States Courts-
For fees of United States commissioners, and of justices 
of the peace acting under section 10_14 Rev. Stat., U. S ........... do......... . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
Fees of Jurors, United States Courts-
For fees of jurors .......... , ....... ................. .. ............... . ......... do ....................................................... . 
Fees of Witnesses, United States Courts-
For fees ofwitnesses ... ......... ................................................ do .. ..................................................... . 
Support of Pri.soners, United States Courts-
Support of United States prisoners, including necessary 
clothing and medical aid, and transportation to place 
of conviction, or place of bona fide residence in the 
United States, and including support of prisoners be-
coming insane during imprisonment, as well before as 
after conviction, and continuing insane after expiration 
of sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be 
sent ............................................................................ do .............................................. . ........ . 
United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans.-
For ub. ·istence, includingsuppliesforprisoners, warden,} 
and deputy warden, tobacco for prisoners, kitchen 
and dining-room furniture and uten ils; and for farm 
fc:dJ!:c:S~re;1~.~~~·i·~:,~~~~~~·;· ·~~~.~~~.:.~.~~~~ .. ~.~~ 
For clothing, tran portation, rewards, and traveling 
expenses, including uch clothing as can be made at 
the penitentiary; for the u ual gratuities as provided 
by law to pri oner at release; for expenses of peni-
tentiary officials while traveling on duty; for expen es 
incurred pursuing escaped prisoners, and for rewards 
for their recapture . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
Mar. 2, 1895 
June 4, 1897 
28 957 
30 57,'8 ~ } $26, 100 00 
Same acts ................................ . 13,000 00 
Totalamount tobe Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-






















E TIM TES OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
r quired for the service of the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1899-Continued. 
n ral obj t (till of approprinti n) and d tail nd explanation . 
Date of act , or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






'.rotal amount to be 
a ppropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
1------1-------- 1-------1--------I- -----
i11cluding pay of official and employee , as 
3,500 00 
2,000 00 
















Mar. 2, 189f> 
June 4, 1897 
28 957 
30 57,'8 i } $25, 000 00 
Same acts .... ... ....... . .. .. .. ........... . 
........ do .... ..... . ... ......... ............. . 
........ do .................................. .. 
Jone ,1 9 










, 300 00 
} .............. .. .. 
$130,712 00 130,712 00 
100,000 00 90,000 0 
150,000 00 150, 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or penditure. 1898. 
R. ~- Page. Sec. 
---
Pay of Bail~tfs, etc., United States Courts-Continued. 
expenses of judges of the circuit court. of appeals; I 
of meals and lodgings for jurors in United States cases 
and of bailiffs in attendance upon the same when 
ordered by the court; and of compensation for jury J 
commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding three days 
for any one term of court ...................................... J 
Miscellaneous Expenses, United States Courts-
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be ( 
authorized by the Attorney-General, for the United I June 3,1879 21 43 1-3 } .................. $200,000 00 States courts and their officers, including the furnish-~ $225,000 00 
ing and collecting of evidence where the United States l June 4,1897 30 58 1 
is or may be a party in interest, and moving ofrecords .. 
Supplies for United States Courts and Judicial Officers-
Supplies for the United States courts and judicial offi-
cers, to be expended under the direction of the Attor-
ney-General. ........................ ........... , .................. , ... Submitted .... ......... ~ ........ 
········· 
··· ·· ········· ........ 
35,000 00 
Salaries and Expenses, United States Courts, Indian Territory-
Fo'. salaries and expense;; of judge_s, clerb, commis-f 
Mar. 1,1895 28 693 1-13 l 
Feb. 19, 1897 29 '077 .1 I 
June 7,1897 30 84 1 r .................. 95,000 00 95,000 00 s10ners, and constables m the Indian Territory ......... l June 4, 1897 30 58 1 j July 19, 1897 30 131 1 
Fees of District Attorney, Southern District of New York-
For fees of district attorney for the southern district of 
New York, under section 825, ReviPed Statutes ........... Submitted ..... .......... ......... . ....... ..................... 500 00 
Total J uclicial Miscellaneous ......... .. ....... ............... 
····················· 
........ ......... ......... ......... ............ 4,980,012 00 5, .039, 512 00 
I 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
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MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRIC'r OF COLUMBIA. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the _fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and deta,ils and explanations. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
NOTE.-An explanation of the increases in the following esti-
mates of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia will be 
found thereunder. 'l.'he schedules of streets, etc., recommended 
for improvement, and the estimated receipts for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1899, will be found in Appendix Gg. 
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-
Executive office: r 
I 
Two Commissioners, at $5, 000 each ......... . ......... ···· ·· ~ 
l 
Engineer Commissioner (to make salary $5,000) .... .. . ...... . 
Secretary .... ..... ...................................................... { 
Two assistant secretaries, at$1,20.Jeach ($400 submitted) .. 
NOTE.-These officials work much beyond the regular office 
hours. The performance of their duties requires the exercise 
of judgment and tact of a high order. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
axpenditure. 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1881 
Mar. 3, 1897 
July 19, 1897 
Same acts ... ... 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 0, 1897 
Same acts .... .. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
20 103 2,3 
21 460 1 
29 666 1 
30 115 1 
......... . ........ . ........ 
20 103 2,3 




Clerk ................................................................................ do ................ ... . .. ....... .. ... .. 
Clerk .......... ................................ ........ .................. . ........... do .. ....... ....... . ........ .. ........ . 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each, one of whom shall be a sten-
ographer and typewriter .................................................... do .. ........................ . ........ . 
Messenger clerk............... .......... ......... ........... .. . . . . .. . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The messenger service of the office is inadequate. It 
is desired to get appropriation for an employee who can act as 
messenger when required, and as a copyist when not on mes-
senger duty. He can be employed to take press copies and do 
many other like services in such intervals . 






required for appropriated un-
each detailed d er each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
$10,000 00 











Stenographer and typewriter ......... ,.. ............... . .... Same acts .............................. .. 
Driver ......... ..................................................................... do ......... ..... ..................... . 
Laborer ($104 submitted) ......... .. ..... ............................ ......... do ... ...... ...... ..................... . 
NOTE.-The work of this position is arduous. The incumbent 
is required to do janitor's work and general messenger work 
requiring alertness and intelligence, and, like other messen-
gers, is employed long before and after office hours. 
Arranging old records, including services and materials ... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-An appropriation for this purpose is needed to enable 
the Commissioners to put in a condition for ready reference the 
old records of former municipal governments in the District, to 
which they and others have frequently to resort for valuable 
information. 
Officer of inspector of buildings-
Inspector of buildings ................... ............. ... .. .... .... { 
Principal assistant inspector of buildings, who may per-
form and discharge any of the duties of the inspector of 
buildings ............................................................. . 
NOTE.-This officer is the principal assistant to the inspector 
of buildings. It is desirable to have him so designated, with 
authority to act for the inspector of buildings in the absence of 
the latter. There is no increase of salary asked for. •The officer 
with this power and salary is now designated as clerk at $1,600. 
June 11, 1878 







Same acts ...... ....... ..... . ............ .. 
Assistant inspector of buildings ...... ...................................... do .................................. . 
Six assistant inspectors of buildings, at $1,000 each 
( 3,000 submitted) .. ... ... ........... ... ............ ,. . .... ................ do ................................. .. 
NOTE.-But four assistant inspectors of buildings are now pro-
vided, and are not sufficient to thoroughly cover the District-
about 70 square miles, inspect elevators, fire escapes. and all 
buildings in course of erection and repair. 
Clerk .................................................. ...... ............ . .......... do ...... .......... .. ... . ............. . 
M enger ................. ................... .. .......................... .. ........ do ........ .. ........ ....... . ....... .. 
On~aj::!to~($~gt:t:;~ltir~ ............... .... ........................ . do ...... ... ......... .. ............... . 
One steam engineer ........................... . ...... ...... ..................... do ......... ................ .. 
} 











priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
.... E TIMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS . 
. ti mat , of appro1rriations required for the service of the fi:scal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n n r 11 lije ·t (till• of 1ppr 
I Date of acts, or treaties, pro-
. viding for the 
pd•Uon) ond detoB,and explanatwn,. I expenditu,e. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v:\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- printed for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end--
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------------------------:-- -------- ------1--------1---------------
alarie., Offlcl' of lit Di lric;t of Columbia-Continued. 
b.- ·utiv ffice-Oontinue<l. 
{ June 11, 1878 Two fir man, at .~4 0 each ( 4 0 ubmitted)............... Mar. 3, 1897 
Torr-:.-Thi additional P timale for a fireman is to put on the 
11nnual roll a man air ady employed and paid per diem out of 
the m rgt!n<:y fund. The ·erv1ce is e:on tant. It requires the 







Tw le vat r perntor at, 4 0 each ($240 ·ubmitted) .. ... Same acts ................................ . 
·orE.-The r commended increa e in the pay of the elevator 
p •n1tor i thought to be just, in view of the extent and respon-
ibility of their ervices. 
n <Jflh mi ondutyfrom a.m.lo6p. m.daily,andthe 
other from a. m. to 4.30 p. m. daily, alternating their trips of 
duty w kly. 
x re or con-
lne:urnh n i a 
be n of xc JJ· 
June 11,187 
Aug. 14, 1 94 
20 103 
} 
2, 3 1 
( 
20 103 2, 3 } 





















2, 00 00 
J, 200 00 
$60,877 00 51,933 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the servifJe of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Assessor's office-Continued. 






Assistant or clerk........................ ........ ...................... Same acts ................................ . 
Clerk in charge of records .................................................... do .... ... .. .......................... . 
Clerk to board of assistant assessors ..... .................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk .............................................. .................................. do .................................. . 
License clerk ($200 submitted) ............................................. do ................................... . 
TOTE.-The duties of the license clerk are so onerous and 
complicated as to be worthy of a better compensation. All the 
licenses are issued by this officer, and all examinations upon 
which authority is given insurance companies to do business in 
the District are made by him. 
Inspector of licenses ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger-and driver for board of assistant assessors ................. do ................................. .. . 
Collector's office : 
Collector .............................. ............................................. do .................. ... ....... ..... . . 
Deputy collector ($200 submitted) ......................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The recommended increase in the pay of the deputy 
collector is to make the salary more nearly commensurate with 
the responsibilities of the office, which are substantially the 
same as those of the collector. 
Cashier ........ ,. . . .......................... ....................................... do .......................... .. ... .... . 
Bookkeeper .............................................................. . ......... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each ($1,200 submitted) .............. . ........ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The estimate for one additional $1,200 clerk is based 
upon the increase of business in the office. This increase is in-
cident to the subdivision of large tracts of land and the addition 
of new accounts. The employees of the office are worked over-
time much of the year without additional compensation. The 
working force has only been increased by a deputy collector 
and one clerk since 1881. Transfers of property have increased 
from a few hundred to6,000 annually. The number of accounts 
has doubled since 1881, and the average daily entries on the 
books, aside from tax bills, have increased 500 per cent. 
Clerk and messenger ...... ...... .... ...... ..................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger .......................... ... : .......................................... do ............................... . ... . 
Auditor's office: 
Auditor ............................................... .............................. do ................................... . 
Chief clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Bookkeeper ................................................ ........ . ... . . . .... . ... do ................................ ... . 
Clerk ................................................................................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $1,400 each ($200 submitted) ........................ do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The increase of $200 in the salary of one of the $1,200 
clerks is a just recognition of the importance and responsibility 
of the work of the audit clerk. 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk .................................. . . . ........ ................................. do ........ . 
Messenger ...................................... .............. ...... ............... do ........ . 
Disbursing office: 
Disbursing officer (1,400 submitted) ........... ...... ..... ..... . 
And the act of July fourteen, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-two (Statutes at Large, volume 27, page one hun-
dred and fifty-one) , so far as it relates to the disbursing 
clerk is hereby amended from the date of the passage of 
this act to read as follows: The disbursing officer shall be 
appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Colum-
bia, and shall give bond to the United States in the sum of 
fifty thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful per-
formance of the duties of his office, the disbursing and ac-
counting according to law for all moneys of the United 
States and of the District of Columbia that may come into 
hi hands, which bond shall be approved by the said Com-
missioners and the Secretary of the Treasury and be filed 
in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury; and hereafter 
advances of money shall be made on the requisition of said 
Commissioners to said disbursing officer, instead of to the 
Commissioners, and he shall account for the same as now 
required by law of the said Commissioners. 
'O.'l'R - The .recommended increase of the salary of the dis-
bursmg clerk 1s t<;> make the compensation as nearly as possible 
commensurate with the proposed enlargement of the functions 
of his office, as proposed in this bill. 

























priated for the 
fiscal year enu-






E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, ti mate of appropriation required for the SP-rvice of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
f nppropriulion) and detail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
o bject of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
- --------------1------1-------~-1-------1--------1- -----
'oTE.-'l'he recommended increase in salaries of the clerical 
fore of t.h , inking Fund Office is ba ed upon tile recommenda-
tion f the Tr a ur r of the United ~tates. 
1 92. 1 96. 
June 11, 1878 
































2 340 00 
1 950 00 
1, 200 00 
1,20 00 
2 4 0 00 
2, 00 00 








$9, 000 00 $9,000 00 
2,800 00 2,400 00 
1,800 00 1, 800 00 
4,500 00 4,500 00 
4,380 00 3,940 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts. or 
treaties; pro-
viding tor the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Sta tutes. 
Estimated am't Tota l amount to be Amount appro-
Gen er a l object (title of appropriation) and det a ils and ex planations. 
require d for appropriated un- pria ted for the 
ea ch detailed der each hea d of fisca l y earend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol.or Page. Sec. R. s. 
penditure. 1898. 
---------- -----------------1---- --- ---------1------- 1- -------~-------
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-Continued. 
Ei:::~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ....................................... { 
Superintendent of lamps .. ,. ...... .. .. ............... .... .. ........ . 
Clerk .. .... .. ... ....... .. .. .... . ..................................... . ........... . 
NOTE.-This estimate is to enable the Co m missioners to employ 
clerical assistance to the officer in charge of the street-lighting 
de partment, who now has n on e . T h is officer, in addition to t;tie 
surveillance of that department, a tten ds to a ll matters pertam-
in g to overhead and u n derground wires (including conduits) for 
electric light and power p urposes, and p e rform s m a ny other 
duties r equiringtechnical training and exp erie n ce of a high order. 
June 11, 1878 20 103 2, 3 } 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 667 1 
Same acts ............................... . 
Submitted .......................... ...... . 
Ther:: h~~~~~~.~~~.~. ~.~ ~~~. ~.~~~. ~~~~.~~~~. -~~~~~~~~: .. ~~ , ~.~~.~ { . ~:~~ 1~; i:~~ ~i ~~; 2' i } 
Inspector of sewers ... .... . .... ..... ............ . ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Superintendent of sewers ... .............. ... .. . .............................. do ................................... . 
General inspector of sewers .. . ... ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ................................. do ..... . ........................... .. 
Draftsman ...................... ... . ................. .. .... . ......... ..... , ........ do .............................. .. .. . 
Leveler ....... .. ... .... .. . .... ........ ..... .......... .............. . ................ do,..... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ..... . . . 
Three r odmen, at $780 each .. . . < ............. . ............................... do ................................... . 
Three chainmen, at $650 each ...... ..... . ... .. ............................... do......... . ........ . ............... . 
Clerk . . .. ..... . .. . ..... .. . ... . ..... . ............................................... do ................................ . .. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................. ... .............................. do .................................. .. 
Two inspectors of property , at $936 each ..... .. .......................... do ................................... . 
Two sewer tappers, at $1,000 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Permit clerk ($200 submitted) ... . ......................................... do .................................. . 
Assistant permit clerk ($60 submit t ed) ...... . ............................ do ............................... . ... . 
NoTE.-The increase in the salaries of the permit clerk and 
assista n t p ermit clerk is stron gly r ecom mende d on account of 
the responsibility of these o fficers . T heir duties a 1·e a rduous, 
and require a great deal of car e and constant w a t chfulness, and 
it is believed that the duties involved merit the rate of pay 
r ecommended. 
Special-assessment office : 
Special assessment clerk .... ... ... ......... ......................... ......... do ....................... .. .. ....... . 
Seven clerks, at $1,200 each ....... . . . ............................. ......... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each .......... ......................... , ................ do ................................... . 
Street-sweeping office : 
Superintendent ($200 submitted) ........... .............................. do ........ . .......................... . 
NOTE.-The duties of this officer , alway s onerous and responsi-
ble, have been largely increased by the a doption of the hand-
cleaning method as a part of the s treet-cleaning system. The 
introduction of this meth od not only enla rged the r esponsibility 
of the superintendent, but cor r esponding ly added to his la bors. 
He is a lmost constantly a n d act iv ely em ploy ed from 6 o 'clock in 
the mor ning, and_ often.ear lier, until a late hour in the evening, 
S undays and hohdays mclu ded. 
Assistant superintendent and clerk ............. .......................... do ............. ................... . . . 
Clerk ($300 submitted) ... .. . . .. ... . .... .. . .. .. ................. ... ........... do ....... ... .. ....................... . 
NOTE.-The clerk for w hom a n in crease of $300 is estima ted 
performs nearly all of the cle rical work of the office. His duties 
a re of a h ighly responsib le char acte r , esp ecia lly those connected 
with making up the estimates for th e m onthly payments to 
contractors. 
Chief inspector of streets . .... . ... . .. .... . ............................... ...... do ......... . ............ . .... ... . .... . 
Three inspectors, at $1,200 each .. , .... . ................................... do ........................... . ..... . . . 
Thirteen inspectors, at $1,100 each ($900 submitted) . .. .. .. . ... . .... do .... ...... .. ...................... . 
NOTE.-The estimated raise of $300 in th e pay of three in-
spectors is to secure equal comp e nsation for those insp ectors 
who do the same kind of work, which is not only just to a ll con-
cern~d, but conduces to better discipline and efficien cy in the 
service. 
ir°:~:::e~~!tt\~~:~.~~ .. ::::::::: :: ::::::: :: : :: : : : :::::.: :: :::::: :::::::: t::::::: :: ::::: :::: : :::::: :: .·:::::::: 
























1, 200 00 
1,200 00 
3,600 00 
14, 300 00 
900 00 
600 00 
Compen ation for board of examiners of st eam engineers 
in the District of Columbia, three at $300 each ..... . .. . .... .. ... do ........................................................ . 
That overseers, inspectors, and other employees tempo-
rarily required in connection with . ewer, street, or road 
w~rk, or the construction and repair of buildings and · 
bridges, or any work authorized by appropriations, and 
all expense incidental to or necessary for the proper exe-
cution of said work shall be paid from and equitably 
charged against the sums appropriated for said work ; 
and the Commissioners of the District, in their annual 
report to Congress, shall report t he number of such over-
seer , in pectors1 and other employees, and their work , 
and the sums.paid to each, and out of what appropriation. 
$70,952 00 




11, 900 00 
24,000 00 
900 00 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
;J• fim tf f approzniation required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
J n rnl bj ·t.(till f nppr printion) nnd d tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vts~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
-----------------------·1-------1---------1-------1--------1-------
Aug. 6, 1890 26 308 1 l 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 668 1 J 
Same acts ................................ . 
Submitted ................... .. .. .. ..... .. 
Feb. 28, 1895 28 689 1-8
1 
} 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 668 
Same acts ...................... .. 








........ do ... ...... ......... . ........ ......... 8, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1 97 29 668 1 
........ . clo . ... .......... .................... . 
,. ....... clo ................. .. ... ......... .. .. . 
nbmitt cl .............................. .. 
........ d ········· ········· ................. . 









$4, 150 00 $3,840 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
12,300 00 
291,059 00 258,765 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 289 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Contingent a.nd Miscellaneous Expenses-Continued. 
of the police force impaired by the necessity of transacting 
business under such conditions. Provision for larger and more 
suitable accommodations should at once be made as contem-
plate<.l by this estimate. If this is done, the rooms now used by 
the Police Department will afford additional excellent accom-
modations now much needed by the Collector of Taxes, whose 
office these rooms adjoin. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. a t 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Rent of property yards ................ • •. • • • • • ...... • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • Mar. 3, 1897 29 668 1 
Necessary expenses in the collection of overdue personal 
taxes by distraint and sale and otherwise, and for 
other necessary items ....................................................... do ............................ . ..... . 
Judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of 
title, the printing of briefs in the court of appeals of 
the District of Columbia and witness fees in District 
cases before the supreme court of said District ....... ... ........... do .......................... . .. ,. ... . 
Livery of horse or horse hire for coroner's office, jurors' 
fees, removal of deceased persons, making autopsies, 
ice, disinfectants, and other necessary expenses of hold-
ing inquests, including stenop;raphic services in taking 
testimony and photographing unidentified bodies ($790 
submitted) ....... ,.......... . ................................................. do ................................... . 
Morgue-For repairs, equipment, fuel, and gas ............... Submitted .............................. . 
NoTE.-'.rhis estimate is based on the probable cost of fitting 
for use as a morgue the old No. 2 engine house on south side of D 
street. near Twelfth street NW. The present morgue is too 
remote from the center of population and deficient in storage 
capacity for bodies, rooms for inquests and autopsies, lavato-
ries, and in many other ways. The engine house mentioned 
can be made suitable at a very small cost. Its situation is con-
venient and central. The proposed changes are: Table for autop-
sies; repairing floor i shelves for jars and specimens to preserve 
tissue for microscopic or chemical examination; assorted speci-
men jars; oilcloth under autopsy table; stove for inquest room; 
stoves for office rooms; plastering and painting storage room 
suitable to receive visits from relatives and friends of deceased; 
removing slide pole, stalls, and levelin~ floor; putting windows 
in front of building; elevator for raismg bodies; plane table; 
chairs; fireproof vault for records. These records extend over 
many years, are too voluniinous to be kept in a safe, and are 
rapidly increasing in bulk and value. 
~~~~;a:!:p=~~g~;~k~~i>·~;::::::::: :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : ::: : :: : : : :: :~~: :::::::: · ··· · · · · · · ··· · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · · · 
General advertising, authorized and required by law, and 
for tax and school notices and notices of changes in reg-
ula~ions ($1,000 submitted) .................... . ................. Mar. 3, 1897 29 668 1 
NOTE,- The appropriation for 1897 was inadequate to meet the 
demands upon it, and the auditor estimates that that for 1898 
will be insufficient to a greater extent. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 










Advertising notice of taxes in arrears July 1, 1898, as l 
required to be given by act of March 19, 1890; to bere- Mar. 19, 1890 26 24 1 } 
imbursed by a charge of one dollar and twenty cents r Mar. 3, 1897 29 669 1 
for each lot or piece of property advertised .............. J 
7,000 00 
To enable the assessor to continue account of arrears 
of taxes on real property, due the District of Columbia, 
in?luding. the payment of necessary clerical force........ Mar. 3, 1897 29 669 1 
Special repairs to market houses ($3,500 submitted) ................... do ........ . 
NOTE.-The appropriations for 1898 were for special repairs 
$1,500; from contingent expenses, $600; deficiency, $19!>; total' 
$2,299. This amount has been found inadequate and all market~ 
need extensive repairs, an estimate of which amounts to $5,206.33, 
Plats of Subdivisions outside of Washington-
To pay the expenses of such surveys as may be l 
necessary to enable the Commissioners of the District 
to determine whether plat"! of' subdivisions of land 
within said District offered for record have been made 
in conformity to the '' .A.ct to regulate subdivision of I 
land within the District of Columbia," approved 
August 27, 1888 .............. ........ ..... ......................... J 
Permanent System of Highways-
To pay the expenses of completing a plan for the exten-1 
sion of a permanent sy tem of highways in that part of 
the District of Columbia lying outside of cities, under 
act of March 2, 1893, to be paid wholly out of the 
revenues of the District of Columbia: Provided, That 
of this sum so much as may be necessary may be ex-
37 E 
Aug. 27, 1888 
Mar. 3, 1897 
Mar. 2, 1893 













} ................ . 
6,000 00 
$66,172 00 $54,586 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
:i, t ·nwl. f ap1 mp, ialion, reqnire<l for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
f appr priati n) and ll tail and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VJ\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't •rota! a mount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated 110- priated for the 
each detailed <ler each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- a ppropriatiou. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
--------------------------1-------1 --- ------1-------1--------1- -----
Ra,me acts .. .............................. . $10,000 00 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 669 1 t50,000 00 
Submitted. .... . ......... ......... ......... 15,000 00 
.Tun 11, 1 7 
far. 3, 1 97 
20 104 
29 669, '70 3 } l 300,000 00 
I , 1 . 
, n ,null •cl... ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .... .... . 
t) ........ ... <10 .... ....................... ... ..... . 











ll, fiOO 0 
5,4;,0 00 
5,50 00 
, 000 00 
, 00 
$16,000 00 $16,000 00 
165,000 00 150,000 00 
MISCELVANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V:3_\3~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amoun t to be 
required for 11ppropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1898. 
--- - --1--------1---------+--------
Improvemmls r,nd Repairs-Continued. 
NOTE.-'Fhe $6,000 avvropriated for hire of teams ancl horses 
for work of gradiug in connection with the chain gang is not 
sufficient to keep up the work throughout the year, the money 
generally being exhausted early in the spring. It is believed if 
an appropriation of $8,000 is made for this work it could be con-
tinued the entire year with advantage and economy to the Dis-
trict. Authority should be given to employ the dump men 
needed upon this work from this appropriation, as a convict 
can not be used for this purpose. 
Condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys : 







Sewer.~ j June 11, 1878 20 104 3 
Cleaning and repairing sewers and basins .................... l Mar. 3, l 897 29 670,'1 1 
Replacing obstructed sewers.... ................................ ... . Same acts ............................... . 
Main and pipe sewers and receiving basins ... .... ....................... do ...... .. . ................. ....... . 
Suburban sewers ($48,000 submitted) .................................... do ........ . 
NO'.l'E.-This estimate is much lower than the estimates for 
the same object have been for several years past, none of which 
have been greater than needed. 
Continuing contract on the Tiber Creek and New Jersey 
avenue intercepting sewer ................................................ do ................................... . 
Purchase and condemnation of rights of way for con-
struction and maintenance and repair of public sewers, 
or so 1nuch thereof as may be necessary .. ....... ... .................. do ................................... . 
Automatic :flushing tanks ...... .............. ...... ........... ..... ......... . do .................................. . 
Streets-
Repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys: 
Current work of repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, l 
includingresurfacingandrepairstoconcretepavements 
:1t1:u!~::r~~ .~~. ~:~~~. ~~~ .i.n~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~. ~~~~.'.~~.~} 
And this appropriation shall be available for repairing 
the pavements of stree.t railways when necessary; the 
amounts thus expended shall be collected from snch 
railroad company as provided by section 5 of "An Act 
Providing a Permanent Form of Government for the Dis-
trict of Columbia,'' approved June 11, 1878, and shall 
be deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the 
'fiscal year in which they are collected. 
No'rE.-It is believed to be advisable to consolidate the appro-
priations made in former years for repairs to concrete pave-
ments and for repairs to streets, avenues, and alleys. It is at 
present impossible to do a g1·eat deal of work which is most 
urgently demanded, because the appropriation of $30,000 for 
current work. of repairs to skeets, avenues, and alley:i is not 
sufficient for all the cases arising which have to be charged to 
~his appropriation. For some time past it has been necessary 
m many cases to lay new walks instead of repairing old ones, 
because. the funds would be too low to use for such a purpose, 
and laymg a new walk under the assessment systein would be 
the only leg1-1,I way to keep the old one in safe condition; the 
same thing has occurred in Aeveral instances in regard to alleys. 
~f ~he t,'!'o appropriations were consolidated, as recommeuded, 
1t 1s believed that the money could be more advantageous ly 
~xpended than under former methods of appropriations. The 
increase of $20,000 recommended is believed to be urgently 
needed. 
l{eplacing and repairing sidewalks and curbs around pub-
lic reservations and municipal buildings ($15,000 
June 11, 1878 





submitted) .......... ., .................................... . . . . . . . . . . . Saine acts.... . . ....... , ....... ..... ..... . 
NoTE.-The increase of $15,000 recommended for rE\placing 
~nd repairing sidewnlks and curbs around public reservations 
18 greatly needed. There is no other fund which can be used 
for thi,i purpose. In the case of about 110 sqm1.res within the 
city limits the appli cittion of thi8 appropriation is found to l>e 
necessary in order to complete sidewalks from end to end uf 
t!1c square by reason of the existence of small public resern1.-
t1ons at the ends of the square. The principal and isolated 
reserva ti ns are, as to sidewalks and curbs, in many cases 
quite inferior to the surrounding improvements. 
Repairs of county roads : 
Current work of repairs of county roads and suburban 
stre ts, and sprinkling of same. ( '60,000 submitted) ............ <lo .................. ... ....... ...... . . 
Provided, That this appropriation shall be available 
for the repair of all county road. except such as are 
rendered usele~s hy the opening and improving of new I 
highways tal lished under the act approved March 











} 200,000 00 
20,000 00 
100, 000 00 
$189,fiOO 00 
320,000 00 399,000 00 
E, TI UTES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
.E'iiimat ,. of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
< ,1 111 r II uhjecl (till of npproprintion) nnd d tnils and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1897 
20 104 
29 671-3 ~ } $117,500 00 
Same acts .............................. .. 200,639 00 
10,000 00 
40,000 0 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscalyearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 293 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Streets-Continued. 
Lighting: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V R\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each bead of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing .June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repair- 1 
ing, cleaning, and inspecting public ]amps on avenues, 
streets, roads, and alleys, purchasing and expense of 
erecting and maintaining new lamp-posts, street desig-
nations, lanterns and fixtures, moving lamp-posts, 
painting lamp-posts and lanterns, replacing and re-
pairing lamp-posts and lanterns damaged or unfit for 
service, for storage and cartage of material ($50, 700 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1897 
20 104 
29 671-3 r } $210, 700 oo 
submitted) ........................................................ . 
Provided, That not more than $3,000 of this 
amount may be expended for lighting, extinguish-
iug, repairing, painting, and cleaning of public lamps 
of an experimental character, and not subject to the 
restrictions of this section excepting as to the time of 
burning : Provided further,, That no more than $20 per 
annum for each street lamp shall be paid for gas or oil, 
lighting, extinguishing, repairing, painting, and clean-
ing under any expenditure provided for in this act, and 
that all of said lamps shall burn every night, on the 
average, from forty-five minutes after sunset to forty-
five minutes before sunrise: And provided further, 
That before any expenditures are made from the ap-
propriations herein provided for the contracting gas 
companies shall equip each street lamp with a self-
regulating burner and tip, so combined and adjusted 
as to secure, under all ordinary variations of pressure 
and density, a consumption of 5 cubic feet of gas per 
hour. · 
NoTE.-The slight changes in wording of this item are desira-
ble in order to include under the itemized expenses authorized 
the expense pertaining to inspection of the service and its mate-
rial and to the maintenance of street designations, etc. Detailed 
statement as to increase in amount will be furnished. 
As the items for street lighting for some years past have been 
worded, the Commissioners, in the erection of street lamps, 
have been restricted to the use of either the low candlepower 
gas lamp or the very high candlepower arc lamp. For many 
residential streets the arc lamps are not desirable by reason of 
their objectionable character to the residents and of their light 
being much obstructed by the trees at the curb. At the same 
time more light is needed than is afforded by single gas lamps, 
particularly in rapid-transit streets. Undoubtedly an excellent 
service can be bad by lamps of medium high candlepower, 
more satisfactory in many respects than either gas or arc 
lamps, and at a less cost than the latter. While it is not desira-
ble to remove from the entire item the restrictions as to cost 
per lamp and character of burner a relatively small sum 
should be available for purposes of experiment designed to 
improve the service. 
Electric arc lighting, including necessary inspection, in 
those streets in the District of Columbia now pro-
vided with underground conduits for the reception of 
wires for electric-lighting purposes ($43,600 sub-
mitted)..... ........ ... . ............. .... ............................... Same acts ................................ . 
Provided, That not more than 25 cents per night shall 
be paid for any electric arc light burning from forty-five 
minutes after sunset to forty-five min•utes before sunrise, 
and operated wholly by means of underground wires; 
and each arc light shall be of not less than 1,000 actual 
candlepower, and no part of this appropriation shall be 
used for electric lighting by means of wires that may 
exist on or over any of the streets or avenues of the city 
of W a.'5hington. 
NoTE.-The WOl'ding of this item is recommended to be 
changed as above, in order that any street in the District of 
Columbia now provided with conduits for the 1·eception of 
electric-lighting wires may be lighted with arc lamps. As the 
law is now worded, no street in the county can be so lighted, 
although at least two of them, Fourteenth street extended and 
Columbia road , are occupied by rapid-transit lines and by 
electric-light conduits. The same conditions exist within the 
city in streets not now lighted by arc lamps as the Jaw requires. 
Detailed statement as to increa e in amount will be furnished. 
Harbor and river front : 
Improvement and protection of the harbor and river front, 
the enforceruent of laws and regulations, construction 
and maintenance of wharves and building. , and for 
other necessary items and servi ·e ........ ., ............................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Employees estimated for under heJtd of "Harbor 
master," formerly paid out of this fund. 
98,600 00 
1,500 00 
E TIMATI!.:S OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E.·t'tnflf if ppropriation requ,ire£l for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
ncri I obj •l (till of nppr printi n) nd cletl\il nnd xplanatious. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR\,t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
--------------1-------1------1----1--------1---------l-------
r fr nt-C<mti,wc,l. 
w mu ·hin ry for lrnrbor boat ............................... { June 11,187 !\far. 3, 1 97 
20 104 
29 671-3 
Sn,me acts ............................... .. 
20 104 
2!) 672,'4 :1~ } 





1,025,139 00 '76 , 000 00 
25,000 00 
..,r,n o o oo 
MISCELLANEOUS--DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of approp1·iaUons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Uenera.l object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-




years past for a new structure near the site of the present bridge, 
at an estimated cost of $250,000. This estimate is again repeated. 
'£his contemplates a steel girder bridge with spans of approxi-
mately 50 feet, and a clearance of 20 feet at low tide, which will 
readily permit tugs and barges to pass. The stream has become 
so contracted that sailing craft no long·er attempt to use that 
portion of the river above the bridge, but a draw could be inserted 
if found advisable. Authority should be g·iven the Commissio11-
ers to sell, or use at other localities, as may be considered most 
advantageous. 
Reconstructing M street bridge, across Rock Creek . . .. . . . . . Submitted ........ ........ .. . ..... ....... . 
Washington Aqueduct-




674 ~ } 
Repairing the north connection of the by-conduit, Dale-
carlia reservoir . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . .. Subn1itted .......................... . .... . 
l{epairing the conduit road ................................................... do ...................... . .... . ...... . 
Building combined storehouse and stable at Great Falls .... . ......... do......... ......... .. .. .... ...... .. 
Purchase or condemnation of a site for a storage yard ... .. ..... ... . . do ........................... .... ... . . 
Protection to the inlet to the conduit at Great Falls .................. do .................................. . . 
NOTE.-The by-conduit around the Dalecarlia reservoir has 
been in bad condition for several years, and is considered too 
dangerous to permit men to enter it for the purpose of cleaning 
it. In order to render it fairly efficient, the entire north con-
nection and portion of the by-conduit adjacent to it lllUSt be 
rebuilt , and an estimate is accordingly submitted for the work. 
A special estimate is submitted for repairing the Conduit roa d, 
for the reason that owing to the great amount of travel over the 
road it is constantly in need of repairs, for which the appropria-
tion for the aqueduct system is not adequate. 
A storehouse and stable are needed for the shelter and pro-
tection of the valuable Government property stored at Great 
Falls, the present buildings used for that purpose being decayed 
and insecure. 
A convenient storage yard is needed at the aqueduct office, in 
which to place castings and machinery required for repairs. 
The inlet to the conduit at Great Falls should be protected by 
a masonry wall to prevent injury to the water supply by freshets 
and floods in the Potomac river. 
Increasing the Water Supply-
Resuming the work of completing the tunnel between 
the distributing reservoir and the new reservoir near 








therewith, including the latter reservoir ..... ............. ... Submitted .................................................... . 
Provided, That, in addition to this sum, the balance re-
maining unexpended from the appropriation made by 
the act of July 15, 1882, entitled '' An act to increase 
the water supply of the city of Washington, and for 
other purposes,'' and by subsequent acts for said pur-
pose, is hereby made immediately available for ex-
penditure, to be applied to such parts of the work and 
in such order as to time as the Secretary of War may 
direct; in all, $650,000. 
NOTE.-The act of June 11, 1878 (20 Stats. L., 104), directs 
that the estimates for the "expenses of the Washington Aque-
duct and its appurtenances" shall be s ubmitted by the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia. 
P.iblic Schools -
For officers : 
Ou!i ti~ar~.t.~~~~~.~ .. ~r~~ .. ~i.~~~ .. ~ ~~~~~~~-- ~~~.~~ .. ~.~ ~~ { iua~~ 1 i: }~i~ 





( '150 submitted)............ ................................... .... . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk to superintendent of first eight divisions and 
secretary to board of trustees ($300 submitted) ........... . .. ....... do ........ . 
One clerk to superintendent of ninth, tenth, and eleventh 
divisions ($200 submitted) ....... . ... ...... ... .................. ... ... ... do ....... . . 
One mes enger to superintendent of first eight divisions ..... .. ..... do ........ . 
One messenger to superintendent of ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh divisions ..... . ........ .. ... .. .. ............................ ... ...... do ......... ...... . ................. . 
Total. ........................... . .............. :..... '9, 000 00 
Teacher : One thousand one hundred and forty-three 
teachers, to be assigned as follows : 
i!I~:;~)k~ti.I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::11::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
} 3,600 00 
2,400 00 











$305,000 00 $29,500 00 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
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June 11, 1 78 
Mar. 3, 1 97 
20 104 
29 674-6 i } $2,200 00 
20 104 
!) 675,'6 I i } 




























1, ..J.00 00 
6,000 00 
2,200 00 
2, 000 00 
9, 0 00 
1,6 00 
2, 00 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 297 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Public Schools-Continued. 
For janitors and care of buildings and grounds-Continued. 
Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Lenox, Logan, McCormick, 
Madison, Magruder, Maury, Monroe, Morse, Patter-
son, Payne, Phelps, Phillips, Pierce, Polk, Slater, 
Smallwood, Taylor, rrenley, Towers, Twining, Tyler, 
Van Buren, Weightman, Wilson, Wormley, new 
building at Fifth and K streets northeast, and four 
new 8-room buildings, fifty-nine in all, at $600 each .. J 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for lhe 
expenditure. 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1879 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 





Of the Garfield, Hillsdale, Lovejoy, Thompson, Van Buren 
annex and Woodburn buildings, at $250 each .............. Same acts ................................ . 
Of the Bennings (white), Bennings (colored), Birney, 
Chevy Chase, Conduit Road, Hamilton, High street, 
Langdon, Potomac, and Threlkeld, at $165 each ................... do .................. ... .............. . 
For care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including 
cooking and manual training schools, wherever located, 
at a rate not to exceed $48 per annum for the care of 
each schoolroom ................................................................ do .............. . ............... ..... . 
Total ............................................... $69, 726 00 
NoTE.-The salaries of a few janitors have been raised. New 
salaries are asked for janitors of new buildings that are to ue 
occupied, and one additional janitor's salary for the white man-
ual training school new in existence. An expert eng.ineer is 
required in this place because he must run an engine that drives 
the machinery in the shop. He must be a skillful, careful man, 
as all the machinery in the shop is intrusted to him in bis capacity 
of janitor. This janitor's services are required to sorue extent 
in repairing machinery. He overhauls all the machinery and 
resets it during the summer vacations. This janitor has been 
paid out of the appropriation in lump sum for single rooms and 
small buildings. He should now be provided with an adequate 
salary. This is important. If this salary is not allowed the esti-
mate in lump sum for single room janitors must be increased ~ 
by $800. 
The salary of the janitor of the Wallach has been raised from 
$900, the salary of a 12-room building, to $1,000, because of the 
increased size of the Wallach. 
The salary of the janitor of the Peabody has been raised from 
$900 to $1,000, because of the large number of schools kept in this 
building. 
Es.ti mate is made for an increase of $100 in each of the salarie8 
of janitors of all 8-room buildings, now $.'500. 
Miscellaneous : 
Rent of school buildings and repair shop ................................... do ..... .. .......................... .. . 
Repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds 
($15,000 submitted) ........................................................... do ........ . 
NOTE.-The amount submitted as necessary for repairs would 
not be too great if it were doubled. A large number of the 
achool buildings are in a disreputable condition for lack of paint 
and kalsomine. The hallways and runways generally are 
black, dingy, and broken. Many of the roofs leak. The out-
side appearance is such for lack of paint or repairs as to cause 
remarks by the passerby. 
Purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus to 
be used in connection with instruction in manua,l 
training ( 3,000 submitted) ................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The appropriation for the current year will not supply 
the necessary materials for the conduct of this branch. It will 
have to do without the material toward the close of the year or 
resort to making assessments on pupils for its purchase. 
Fuel ($2,000 submitted) . ................................... ...................... do .................................. .. 
Furniture for new school buildings and additions to build-
ings, as follows : 
Third division, northeast ............................... . 
Fifth division, northwest ............................. . 
Sixth division, northeast.. ............................. . 
Seventh division, county ............................... . 
Seventh division, Chevy Chase ....................... . 
$1,400 l 
1,400 q~H ........ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The appropriation for furniture is only such as will be 
required to furnish the buildings now in process of erection or 
appropriated for according to our custom-$1,400 for an 8-room 
building and corresponding amounts for smaller buildings. 
Contingent expenses, including furniture. books, stationery, 
printing, insurance, telephone service; and other neces-
sary items not otherwise provided for ($500 ubmitted) ............ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-An increased appropriation for contingent expenses is 
well-nigh a necessity to prevent harm to interests that are vital 
to the welfare of the school. Our health exercises require appa-
ratus which we can not provide for lack of means, in the high 
schools M well a1:1 in the grade schools. In many old buildings 
the curtains are wearing out; and the furniture , all of which 
must be purchased out of the contingent fund , is wearing out 
and becoming unsightly, unhealthful, and very inco11venient. 
Much. that ought to be done, such as furnishing clean towels for 
the h1g:h schools and g!'ammar schools and furnishing respect-
able toilet accommodations for young ladies and ge.ntlemen and 
38 E 
Estimated am' t Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 










!. ~ ' E 'Tl IATE' 0}' APPROPRIATIONS. 
•tin ate ,f appro1Jrialion required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1899--Coutinued. 
n ml ol>j ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
vid ing for the Statutes. 
exvenditure. 
v_t·s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
----------------------------1------- ---------1- ------1---------1- ------
P11blic ' -lwol - n tinu d . 
!Ja ve now to be omitted or neglected 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1897 
20 104 
29 675,'6 ~ } $50, 000 00 
flags.• • .... , • .. • • •. • •. • ... • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Same acts . . . . . . ......................... . 1,000 00 
2,000 00 ........ do .................................. . 
June 11, 1878 




676 ~ } 457, 750 00 
$1,0U8, 851 00 $1,002,996 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 299 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Buildings and Grounds, Pnblic Schools-Continued. 
These schools, which are now doing ex:cellent work, correspond-
ing to that of the high school in other branches of education, 
are an outgrowth of a system of manual training which begins 
in the primary school and continues throughout the entire sys-
tem of schools. This manual training in the entire system of 
schools is varied in character and is as efficient in its operation 
i11 each grade and its results are as gratifying as are those of 
any other branch of education. The demand for more room 
and better equipment is urgent. A failure to provide suitable 
accommodation for the high schools of this department of edu-
cation will cripple it for doing the work expected of it by the 
community. 
One4-room building and site, Twining City ...... $17,500 
NoTE.-This suburb has no schoolhouse; The citizens have 
had to suffer hardship by sending their children into the city 
over the Pennsylvania avenue bridge or to Anacostia, the 
neareet school to them being a long distance for little children 
to walk. The authorities are the current year renting a second 
story room, for the accommodation of small children, in which 
there are forty-three µupils in attendance, but the room is not 
fit for ~chool use. A two-room building would undoubtedly 
serve for several years, but it is thought that it would not be 
economy or wisdom to erect a building having Jess than four 
rooms. 
One 4-room building, on Grant road ................. $12,000 
NoTE.-This is a school for colored children, of two rooms 
that are small and without ventilat.ion, and in which nearly 
200 children attend school , there being two half-day schoolA in 
one of the rooms. The lot upon which this school stands is 
large and well adapted to school purposes. It is located near 
the Armes mansion at the junction of the Connecticut avenue 
extended street-carline and the Grant road. The need of a new 
building is very pressing. 
One 4-room addition to Benning school (white) .. $10,000 
NOTE.-This growing suburb bas a school of four rooms. The 
cooking and the man nal training classes are taught in rooms a 
mile distant. An addition is asked to this building-, such as w af< 
made to the Brightwood school and also to the Brookland 
school, as well as that at 'renallytown. The addition is urgent, 
although the number of pupils is not such as to overcrowd the 
schoolrooms now in use. 'rhe necessity for the addition i8, 
however, great because the school has to provide instruction 
for the eight ~rades below the High school, and because the 
manual training and cooking, and cutting a nd fitting claQses 
can not be accommodated in the present building. 
For one 8-room building and site, ninth division, $41,250 
NOTE. -The Briggs school, which is an eight-room building, is 
situated on the corner of 22d and E streets, northwest. At this 
writing there are located in said building eleven schools, of which 
six are above second grade. To accommodate these schools it 
iA necessary to double upschoolsofthird, i;,econd, and first grades, 
i.e., to have two schools occupy one room. In the StevenA 
school, which is an eighteen-room building, there are at present 
twenty-three schools. The excess of schools over schoolrooms 
in this building also requires the half-day occupancy of a room 
by a third grade school. Were it not for the u!'le of the Miner 
building, to which several schools from this building have been 
transferred, this congestion would be much greater, inai,mucb as 
it would rPquire the half-day occupancy of more schools, even 
to the fourth .e-rade. 
For rebuilding Lovejoy school building . ............ $30,000 
NOTE.-At the extra session of the present Congress an appro-
priation was made for alterations and repairs to the Lovejoy 
school, which is a six-room building. It bas since been felt tbnt 
such expenditure in the face of existing circumstances would 
neither be economical nor judicious, as the conditions shown in 
the Logan school, which is the only other school building for 
colored schools in northenst Washington, clearly indicates. The 
Logan school is an eight-room building. At present there are 
located in it eleven schools. This number of schoolA requires, in 
several instances, the occupancy of one room by t.wo schools, 
through half-day occupancy. This oc,,upancy applies to all 
schools in said building below the fourth grade. The want of 
greater accommodation in that section_ will, in all probability, be 
considerably aggravated before an eight-room bnilding can be 
erected, since the lower rent that obtains in that section than in 
most other sections of the city, naturally attracts to it many of 
this population. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Prov-ided, That the plans and specifications for each of 
said buildings, and for all other buildings provided for .. 
in this act, sha11 be prepared under the supervision of 
the inspector of buildings of the District of Columbia, 
and shall be approved by the Architect of the Capitol 
and the Commis ioners of the District, anJ said build-
ings ball be constructed by the Commissioners in con-
formity therewith. 
OTE.-School g rounds ought to be la1·ger than those that have 
been pllrchused for a number of years. Many c itizens, and 
especially many physicians, have expressed the same belief. 
From this point of view it was decided to estimate for larger 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or· to Revised 
Statutes. 
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E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
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Mar. 1, 1889 
Mar. 3, 1897 
25 780 
29 683, '4 
5
~ } 14, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1897 
June 11,187 
ar. 3 1 97 
29 684 
20 104 
29 676, '7 
1 








1, 800 00 




1, 00 00 
6,000 00 
2,000 00 
1 500 00 
900 00 
2, 0 00 
2, 
Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fi scal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$460,800 00 $235,000 00 
32,375 00 21,125 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 301 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Metropolitan Pol-ice-Continued. 
{ June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } Nine lieutenants, at $1,320each ........................ ·· .... ... Mar. 3, 1897 29 676, '7 1 $11,880 00 
35,340 00 Thirty-one sergeants, at $1,140 each ............................ . Same acts ............................... .. 
Three hundred and ten privates of class one, at $900 each 
($9,000 submitted) ........................................................... do ............... •· ................. . 
NOTE.-See note to next succeeding item. 
Two hundred and forty privates of class two, at $1,080 
each ($43,200 submitted) ....................................... ......... do ............................... ... .. 
NoTE.-The increase of fifty men asked for in the two preced-
ing estimates is in view of the fact that last year the greatest 
number of men performing patrol duty in the District of Colum-
bia at one time in 24 hours was 166, or about 2 men to the square 
mile. Ten of those asked for are of class 1 and 40 of class 2. 
This division is made to better equalize the two classes. Several 
years ago Congress provided for the classes by such a rule as 
enabled the promotion of a private of class 1 after a faithful 
service of two years' probation. At this time, no matter how 
energetic, honest, and intelligent a private may be in the per-
formance of his duties, he must bide his time for a period of six 
or seven years before being awarded the inducement held out 
for honorable work. An increase of the force as estimated for 
will rectify in a measure the existing congested condition of 
class 1 and invigorate the younger members of the force, as was 
the original intention of the class division. 
Twenty station keepers, at $720 each .............. ...................... do .................................. . 
Ten laborers, at $480 each ($960 submitted) ........................... do ........ . 
NoTE.-One of these laborers is intended to take the place of 
a laborer whom it is proposed to assign to the position of care-
taker of the morgue. The other is to provide, in case of absence 
of any of the laborers now employed from sickness or on leave. 
In such emergencies a driver must be detailed to perform the 
duties of laborer, under existing conditions. 
Messenger .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Messenger ......................................................................... do......... ... . . . . . . .. ...... . 
Major and superintendent, mounted ...................................... do......... . ....... . 
Captain, mounted ................................................................ do ....... .. 
Forty-threelieutenants,sergeants, and privates, mounted, 
at $240 each .................................................................... do .. ................................. . 
Twenty-three drivers, at $480 each ....................... ., ................ do .................................. .. 
Three police matrons, at $600 each ........................................ do......... . . ... .. 
Total .............................................. $650, 720 00 
Miscellaneous: 
Rent of substation at Anacostia ............................................ do ................................. .. 
Fuel ............................................................................... do ........................... , ... . ... . 
Repairs to stations ($3,000 submitted) ........ ... ...... . ....... .......... do ......................... . ........ . 
NOTE.-Because of the deplorable conditions of the stations, 
such as to make them almost unfit for temporary habitation of 
prisoners, far more so for members of the force, who must be 
there the greater part of the time, and to prevent further dilapi-
dation of the stations, for want of repairs and paint. 
Miscellaneous and contingent expenses, including sta-
tionery, books, telegraphing, photographs, printing, 
binding, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furni-
ture and repairs thereto, beds and bed clothing, insig-
nia of office, purchase and care of horses, police equip-
ments and repairs of same, harness, forage, repairs to 
vehicles, van, ambulances, andpatrol wagons, and ex-
penses incurred in the prevention and detection of 
crime, and other necessary items ($6,000 submitted) ............. do .. ,. ............................... . 
NOTE.-The increase under this head is asked in order that 
the old worn-out furniture in the several station houses may be 
replaced ; that the several stations may be equipped with safes 
for th~ storage of money and valuables; that the bicycle squad 
of pohcemen may be furnished with bicycles in lieu of their 
own property which they now use; and for repair of the same; 
for necessary repairs to vehicles which have been in use for sev-
eral years; for increased cost of meals to prisoners; for equip-
ments (at least $25 per man) for the increase in the force, etc. 
Improving the stable and grounds of the third precinct 
station................. .. . ... ... ... . .. . ...... .. .. ..... .. . .. . .. . ........ Submit,ted ... ............................. . 
NoTE.-The third precinct stable occupies an elevation sev-
eral feet above the level of the station house, making it un-
sightly and not a proper location for the horses and wagons, 
causing loss of valuable time in case of emergencies, and pre-
venting the use of valuable ground which should be cut down 
to grade and a doorway cut throu!fh the wall into the adjacent 
market yard. The improvement 1s a public necessity. 
An additional story, each to the second and eighth pre-
cinct station houses, and the purchase of a lot and the 
erection thereon of a station house in Anacostia, ap-
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ntinu 
OTE.-'l'he force has nearly doubled in the past ten years, 
and no appropriation ha been made for this increase of force 
in tb e tations, ,vhich are , o crowded at times that it can not 
fail to prove detrimental to the health and efficiency of the occu-
p nt . Tbi tation has no room for athletic exercises and bath-
ing, which all other well-regulated stations have. 
ur ha e of a lot and the erection thereon of a station 
ho in Anaco tia, ·1 ,300. 
OTE.-Anaco ti.a is a large settlement forming the eastern 
t rminou of the bridge over the Ea tern Branch of the Potomac, 
n •ar where is also local d the Government Hospital for the In-
an and numerous mall towns. At this time a small, brick 
stru •t11re i r nte<l a a substation, which is in every way illy 
pr vi<lcd f r th purpcs for which it is used, 1111d in a short 
time the Di trict wilt have paid enough for rent to have erected 
a uitnble .tructure for u e by this department as a substation. 
Provided, That the proviso under the head of Metropoli-
tan Police in the District .Appropriation Act, approved 
June 11, 1 96, authorizing and directing the Commis-
ion r. tod po itwith theTreasureroftheUnited States, 
out of rec ipts from fines in the police court, a sufficient 
amount t meet any deficiency in the police fund or the 
firemen's relief fund is hereby amended to read as fol-
low : 
'' Provided, That her after the Commi sioners of the 
· trict of olnmbia are hereby authorized and directed 
to d po it with the Trea urer of the United tate out 
[ ther · ip from District of Columbia revenu , a~uffi.-
1 nt amounL to m et any deficiency in the police fund 
or fir m n' relief fund." (.'ubmitted.) 
Submitted..... ...... ...................... $30,300 00 
$715,120 00 $619,416 00 
MISCELLANEOUS-DIS'fRlC'l' OF COLUMBIA. 303 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
General object (t itle of appropria tion) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References t.o Stats. at 
Large, or t.o Revised 
Statutes. 
E stimated am't 
r equired fo1· 
each detailed 
object of ex -
penditure. 
Fire Department-




67.7 i } $2,300 00 
5,520 00 
Four assistant chief engineers, at $1,380 each ($3,120 
submitted) ..... . ............... .................................... .. 
NOTE.-Almost daily experience demonstrates the necessity 
for add itional assist an ts to the chief engineer. The extent of 
territory covered by the Depa rtment, and the occurrence of fires 
a t diffe rent places a t the sa me time, ren<ier it impracticable for 
the chief to extend due surveillance to the care and opera tions 
of the Depar tment w ith his present limited assistance. The pro-
portion of such assistants in many other large cities is larger 
than tha t herein proposed. 
Same acts ................................ . 
Clerk ($300 submitted) .............. ............................ . ............ do ............... . .. . ................ .. 
NOTE.- The services of this official have increased in amount 
and importance with the expansion of tl:ie Departme.nt. He is 
of necessity an expert ste nog rapher and typewriter, and reason-
ably skilled in accounts. ' 
Fire marshal ($150 submitted) ........... ..................... . ........... do.......... . ....................... .. 
'fwenty foremen, a t $1,150 each ($5,000 submitted) ................. do .................................... . 
Fourteen engineers, at $1,150 each ($4,100 submitted) ............. do ........ .. 
Fourteen :firemen, at $966 each ($3,444 submitted) ........... : ..... do ......... . 
Four tillermen, at $966 each ($50-1 submitted) ...................... do ........ .. 
T wenty hostlers, at $966 each ($4,200 submitted) .................... do ........ .. 
One hundred and fifty-two privates, at $920 each ($43,840 
submitted) ... .. .. ... ........................................................... do......... . ....................... . .. 
NoTE.-'I'he members of the Department must reside near the 
companies to which they are assigned, and consequently pay 
higher r en ts than if they were in a position to exercise a wider 
choice. The service is extremely wearing on clothing. They 
contribute largely to a mutual insurance organization to which 
they belong on acco un t of the perilous nature of their duty , and 
contribute to the fi remen's pension fund. The lowest cla ss of 
policemen receive $ l00 per annum more than a private in the 
fire d epart ment, while the pay of other police grades is corres-
pondingly higher. The a m ounts now paid tli.em are not com-
mensurate with the extent and value of their services, especially 
as com pared with the com pensation paid in other large munici-
palities for t he same class of work. 
'.fhe twenty addition al privates are asked in order, among 
other things. to enable the Department to grant leaves of a bsence 
as provided by the last Congress. At present it is impossible to 
do so w ithout jeopardy to the interests the Department is ex-
pected to protect. 
Fourteen watchmen, at $690 each ($4,860 submitted) .............. do .................................... . 
NOTE.-The additional watchmen a re needed to better protect 
property a t the engine h ouses, especially while the companies 
a re absen t at fires. This duty a lso affords useful and honorable 
occupa tion for firemen incapacitated for active fire duty by the 
vicissitudes of the serv ice. 
l 
I 
Machinist in charge of repairs to apparatus..................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The engineers in charge of the apparatus are not 
necessarily machinists, a nd it is difficult to obtain e ngineers for 
the sa laries given who have s ufficient m echanical skill to attend 
to the r epairs of such an elaborate piece of machinery a s a steam 
fire engine. It would be economical to employ a skilled ma-
ch in ist. Locomotive engineers are seldom skilled m achinists. 
Laborer in charge of additional stable ......................... .. 
Total. . .... .. .. . . ................... ............. $237, 108.00 
Miscellaneous: 
Repairs to engine houses ($1,500 submitted) .. .............. .. 
NOTE.-This ~stimate is based upon a careful computation of 
the cost of repairs needed to k eep the houses in good cvndition. 
Submitte.d ............................... .. 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 677 1 
Repairs of apparatus, and new appliances ($1,500 sub-
mitted) . ..... .. ...... ... .. .............................. ....................... do .................................. .. 
P urchase of hose ($2,000 submitted) .... . ........... . .. . ......... ......... do ........... .. .................... .. 
Fuel ($1,500 submitted) . .............. . .. . ......... ... .. . .. . ........ ......... do ....... .. 
Horses ($2,000 submitted) .. . ... .. .. ........... . ... · .......................... do ........ . 
Forage ($2,000 submitted) .................. .. ..... . .. . ..... . ..... . ......... do ........ . 
Contingent expenses, horseshoeing, furniture :fix tures 
washing? o~l, medical and stable supplies; harness; 
blacksm1thmg, labor , gas, and other necessary items 
( '3,500 submitted) .... .. ........ .. ................... .. ............ . ..... . .. do ......... .. ............. .. .... .. 
Increase, F ire Department : 
One aerial turntable truck to replace an old truck........... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This is needed to replace a n old truck which h as been 
~nn c~fet}~~~~!. service s ince 1877, and is so dil a pida ted as to be 
Three new engines, at 4,200 each .......... . ......... . ........... .... .... . do ........ . ................ .. 






3, 864 00 







9, 000 00 
4, 500 00 
9,000 00 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
app ropriated un- priated for the 
der each h ead of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing· June 30, 
1898. 
E timat 
E 'l'I 1A'l'E ' OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
if appropriation required for the service of the JLSoal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
' n ml obj ct (tit! • of uppr pri lion) nd d tails and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Fir 
Submitted ................................ . $3,600 00 
'OT.E.-Thr e of the ar intended for three of the new com-
panle timated for , and one for duty at Brightwood. 
Tw n rial turntable truck , n 3:500 each ............. .......... ...... do ............................ ....... . 7,000 00 
'OTE.-For the two new truck companies estimated for. 
June 11, 1878 








67 i } 1,600 OU 






$319,308 00 $225,840 00 
135,000 00 51,200 00 
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Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------------- - 1-------I·------ ·---l--------1- - ~-----1-------
Telegraph and Telephone Service-Continued. 
General supplies, repairs, new batteries, and battery l 
supplies, telephone rental and purchase, wire for the J 
extension of the telephone service, repairs to lines 
and instruments, purchase of poles, tools, insulators, ~ 
brackets, pins, hardware, cross-arms, ice, record books, 1 
stationery, printing, purchase of harrress, washing, 1 · 
blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, new boxes, and 
other necessary items ($3,500 submitted) ................. J 
NoTE.-The increased estimate for general expenses is deemed 
as low as can be made with safety. Extensive repairs will be 
required, and telephone rents annually increase. Last year the 
telephone rents were $2,637.74; they will be about $3,100 this 
year, and doubtless $3,200 for the next. 
Extension of fire alarm and patrol telegraph system, 
including new boxes, purchase and erection of the 
necessary poles with cross-arms, insulators, pins, and 
braces, wire for extension of lines, and extra labor 
June 11, 1878 




678 f } $15, 000 00 
22,000 00 for stringing the wire, approximately as follows.......... Same acts ................................. . 
Fifty fi.re-a.larm boxes ... ." ................................. $6,250 1-------1 
NoTE.-At least forty new fire alarm boxes are needed within 
the city limits, and others in the suburbs. Twice the number 
would not be superfluous. The estimate is based on the lowest 
obtainable price. 
Fifty patrol boxes......... . ... .. ....... ............ .. ...... $6, 750 
NOTE.-Fifty new patrol boxes a1·e needed to replace those 
too much worn for service. The worn boxes can be repaired 
and used for extension of the service. 
Purchase and erection of poles................... . . .. . . $4,000 
Purchase of wire......... . ........... ...................... 3,000 
Extra labor for stringing wire.... . ...... ............... 2,000 
Health Depa1·t1nent-
( ) { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } Health officer $600 submitted .......................... •····· Mar. 3, 1897 29 678 1 
Chief inspector and second deputy health officer............ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The health officer is frequently obliged to be absent 
from his office on outside inspection and other work during 
office hours, and occasionally has to visit other cities on public 
business. 
While he is in the district the chief clerk can atte nd to the 
business at the office while the health officer is engaged on 
outside dnties, but when the health officer is absent from the 









N OTE.-Three of above are now provided for in deficiency bill. 
The increase of two sanitary and food inspectors is cansed 
by the transfer to that item of the two inspectors of garbage. 
The object of this proposed change is to enable the health 
offi<'er to use these two inspectors for general purposes, which 
will enable him to make a larger number of sanitary districts 
than at present. It will also give to these two inspectors the 
right to enter houses, which is by law vested in sanitary and 
food inspectors, which right these two inspectors do not at 
present possess. 
anitary and food inspector, who shall also inspect { June 11, 1878 
dairy products, and shall be a practical chemist...... . Mar. 3, 1897 
anitary and food inspector, who shall be a veterinary 





ment, and act a. inspector oflive stock and dairy farms.. Same acts...... ......... ...... ... . ...... . 
In pector of marine product'! .... ..... ... . ... ... ... ... ....... ....... .. ...... . do ................................... . 
Chief clerk and deputy health officer ($200 submitted) ....... . ... . do ................................... . 
Clerk ................................................................................ do ....... .. 
Four clerks, two of whom may act as sanitary and food 
in pectors, at $1,200 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
'rwo clerks, at '1,000 each ( 1,000 submitted) ...................... do ........ . 
Messenger and j anitor ............ ...... .......... ................... .. ........ do ................. . ................. . 
Pound ma ter ..... .. .. . ......................................... .................. do ................................... . 
Laborers, at not exceeding $40 per month ........... .................. do ................................... . 

















$50,140 00 $34,800 00 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
·timat of appr<rpriations req:uired for the service of the fecal year ending June 30, 1899-Conthmed. 
' n r I obj t {till of appropriation) and details aud explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amonnt to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large,orto Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each bead of fiscal yearend-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
I 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------------1-------1 {{t Page. ~1- ------1"----------1-------
Submitted ...... .......... .... .... ....... .. 
.. ...... do ......... .. ........................ . 
, oitary and food in pector, who shall be a veterinary 
urgeoo .. ........................................................................ do ...... .......... .. ........... .. ... .. 
OTE -This insp tor is needed to inspect the la.rge number 
of dairy farm and laughter house , especially farms outside of 
the i trict from which milk is shipped into the District. The, 
nt v terinarian can not do all this in connection with all 
oth r work. 
Total . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 42,720 00 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1897 
Same acts ... ... 
Dec. 20, 1890 
Mar. :{, 1897 
Submitterl ...... 
20 104 3 
29 679 1 
......... 
·· ······· ········· 
26 691 
29 G79 
......... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
rvice ................................... ......... do ................................... . 
········· ········· ··· ····· · ....... . . 














2, 000 00 
00 
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For incinerating all combustible waste collected in the 
District of Columbia and delivered at the furnaces ...... Submitted ............................... . 
Provided, That the Commissioners of said District may, 
on and after the passage of this act, enter into contract, 
after due advertisement as required by law, under such 
regulations and specifications as they may establish, 
for incinerating such combustible waste as herein before 
mentioned, for a period not exceeding two years, to 
terminate June 30, 1900: Provided further, That said 
Commissioners are hereby authorized to make neces-
sary regulations for the collection, transportation, and 
deli very of such refuse in the District of Columbia, 
and to annex to said regulations such penalties as will 
enable them to secure the enforcement thereof. 
NoTE.-The combustible portion of the waste collected makes 
bad filling, owing to its resiliancy and liability to undergo de-
composition , and renders the ground where it is dumped un-
stable, unwholesome, and unsuitable for building purposes. 
The present custoru of attempting to burn it upon the dumps 
by open fires is not only an unsuccessful method, but gives 
rise to a nuisance. 
Establishment and maintenance of a bacteriological lab-
oratory ..... ............ ................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-The bacteriological examinations connected with 
cases suspected of being diphtheritic are at present made with 
a very limited equipment for the purpose. The expenses are 
paid from the appropriation for the enforcement of the scarlet 
fever and diphtheria law. No facilities are at hand for bacterio-
logical analyses of water, milk, or other food products, nor for 
the examination of specimens from suspected cases of other 
diseases occurring in the practice of the physicians to the poor, 
or connected with the health department. 
Medical inspection of public schools, subject to the ap-
proval of the board of school trustees . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The medical inspection of schools has for years been 
in vogue in some of the cities abroad, and has recently been 
adopted in Boston and in New York City. It is proposed to 
establish a similar inspection here, for the purpose of limiting 
the spread of contagious diseases among school children, and 
exercising a general oversight of the physical welfare of the 
pupils. The public school authorities of the District recom-
mend the adoption of the system here. (See pp. 755 and 785 of 
report of Commissioners, D. 0., for 1896.) 
Courts-
For the police court : { .. ................... R. S. D. C. 122 1042 } 
Two judges, at $3,000 each ...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 6 
Mar. 3, 1897 29 679 1 
Compensation of two justices of the peace acting as 
judges of the police court during the absence of said 
judges, not exceeding $300 each................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two deputy clerks, at $1,500 each ($500 submitted)....... . ...... do .................................. . 
NOTE.-This is a proposed promotion of one of the deputy 
clerks at $1,000 to $1,500. 
Two deputy clerks, at $1,200 ($500 submitted) . ......... ... ........... do ............. ... ................... . 
NoTE.-This is a proposed promotion of one deputy clerk at 
$1,000 to $1,200, and a like promotion to the messenger now at 
$900, who now performs a clerk's duties. 
Three bailiffs, at $939 per annum each .................................. do ................................... . 
Deputy marshal. .. ... . ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Doorkeeper ..................... .......................................... ........ . do ................................... . 
Engineer ......... .... .................................................... ......... do .................................. . 
Total. ................................................. $19,196 00 
Miscellaneous: 
United States marshal's fees ($400 submitted) ........................ do .................. . ................ . 
NoTE.-This is submitted as given by the judges of the police 
court. 
Witness fees ...... ................................................................. do ........................... ....... . 
Repairs of police court building ($100 submitted) .......... ....... ... do ............. ... .......... ........ . 
Repairs to police court furniture and replacing same ... ............ .. do ......... ..... .... ....... . .. .. ... . 
Rent of property adjoining police court building for 
police court and other purpose ........................................ do .................................. . 



















18 000 00 
Totalamountto be Amount appro 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end 
appropriation. ing June 30 
- 1898. 
$183,340 00 $129,020 0 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
ti mate of appro1 r ·ation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
n r I obj cl (till of ppropriation) and detail and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding Jor the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






, rnce............. ... . .. .. .... ........... .... .. ubmitted ................................ . 1,000 00 
Difcnrling ttil in Court of Claim -
• T1>.-The ttorn y-General states that no estimate is neces•} 
nry in r " D f; nding uit in claim ." (L . . 228,480 C. 0.) 
Writ of Lunacy-
T d fray th xp ns attending the xecution of writs 
cl lun, tico inquir ndo and commitments there-
und r in all of inclig nt insane per ons com-
mitt cl or . ou ht to be committed to the Government 
II . pital for the In an by order of the executive 
authori y of th Di trict of olumbia, under the pro-
vi i n of the a tapproved March 3, 1 77 ( 1,000 sub-
mitted) ....... ....................... .... ............................ 
Int,. t cuul I inking Funrl-
In~/w \ ~to~~i~~.~~~.~.~~ ~~~.f-~~~~~.~~~~'. .~~~~~~~~~ { 
funi 'p l Building-
Mar. 3, 1897 
Mar. 3,1897 
Mar. 3, 1877 
J\'lar. 3, 1897 
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3,1879 
Mar. 3, 1897 
June 11, 1 7 



















1 8,000 00 
1 
····················· 
1 } .................. 1 
3 } ............. ..... 1 
1 
~ } ................ .. 
' mllt1i ·ip l buildin urt-hoa e............ ......... abmitted ........ .......... . ........................... .. .... .. 
REF R IAT HIE. 'D PRJ 
Aug. 30, 1 90 









i }·· ··············· 
f } 
········· ········· ········· ........ . 
1 2 00 
2,160 00 
2,160 00 
2 00 0 
5, 4 0 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
$53,596 00 $32,296 00 
·········· ·· ············ 
2,000 00 
3,000 00 2,000 00 
1,213,947 97 1,213,947 97 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
100,000 00 
50,000 00 45,000 00 
12,960 00 12 960 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
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General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Salary, Warden of the Jail- 1 ............ ··· · ·· ·· · 
For warden of the jail of the District of Columbia to be 1, expendedunderthedirectionoftheAttorney-General.. July 31, 1894 . Mar. 3, 1897 
Support of Prisoners--
Expenses for maintenance of the jail of the District o£j 
Columbia, and for support of prisoners therein, to be ~ Aug. 18, 1894 
(${~~ie!~~~~e~e.~~~~~·t·i·~~.~~.~~~.~~~r~?~~.~~.~~.~~ J Mar. 3, 18~7 
NOTE (by Attorney-General).-During the fiscal year 1897, the 
expenses of the jail were $40,261.96. The appropriation for 
18\J'l was $45,000, leaving an app a rent balance of $4,738.04. The 
average number of prisoners confine d in the jail at the present 
time is practically the same as one year ago, and it is believed 
tha t the appropriation for 1899 should be at least $42,000. 
Tra~ortation of Paupers and Prisoners-
{ June 11, 1878 Transportation of paupers ...... . ..... . ................. •··•···•· Mar. 3, 1897 
NoTE.-The sanitary officer, under whose surveillance this 
money is disbursed, reports that the amount available for the 
current year is not sufficient to provide for relief in all of the 
urgent cases coming to his attention. 
Conveying prisoners to the workhouse ........... .. ........... . 
NoTE.-This expenditure is supervised by the property clerk, 
who reports that the prese,nt appropria tion is too small for cur-
rent demands, and that a new van, at an estimated cost of $6UO, 
will have to be provided in a few months. 
Washington A.sylum-
Same acts ..... . 
R eferen ces to Stats. at 
Large , or to Revised 
Statutes. 

























Estim a ted am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each d etailed der each head of 




r ············ ······ $1,800 00 
J 
}••••" •• ••••"•••• 42,000 00 
} $2,500 00 
2,000 00 
4,500 00 
For Washington Asylum: 





Matron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . .... . .................. ........ . 
Visiting physician ..... .... ... . ..... .. ..................... .. ........... ......... do ................................... . 
Resident physician .. ...... . ........ ..... ............ .. .......................... do ................................... . 
Clerk ($120 submitted) ... .................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ....... . 
NoTE,-The increase here asked for is based upon the nature 
of the services required of this official, which actively engage 
him from early in the morning until late in the evening, and 
r equire a high grade of clerical skill, and involve great respon-
sibility. 
Property clerk ($240 submitted) ...... . 
NoTE.-The reasons given for the increase in the pay of the 
clerk apply equally to th is official. This clerk receives, dis-
tributes and accounts for all materials and supplies received a t 
the institution. 
......... do ......... . .. ............. .......... . 
Baker . ................ .. ............................................................ do ......... .......................... . 
Overseer ........................... ... . .......... .. ......... .. ..... . ............... do ................................... . 
Six overseers, at $600 each .... .... .. .......... ..... ........................ . do . .... .. ............. ............... . 
Male keeper for female workhouse (submitted) ......... . ... . ..... . .... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-This estimate is made in order to provide one keeper 
each for day and night service. 
Chief engineer ($300 submitted) ......... ...... . ...... . ..... .. ... . •········do ......... •········•········•········ 
NoTE.-The increase in this salary is r ecommended because 
of the growing importance of the service, and the establishment 
of the steam heating plant for the hospital. This officer also has 
surveilance over all of the steam heating plan ts connected with 
the institution. 
Assistant engineer ... , ......................... .................................. do ... , ......................... . ..... . 
Second assistant engineer ..................................................... do .... ............................... . 
Engineer for hospital department (submitted) ......... .. ............. do ....... . . 
ix watchmen at $365 each ($365 submitted) ........................... do ........ . 
OTE.-This increase in the number of watchmen is on account 
of the increased number of inmat es of them ale workhouse. and 
to enable the intendant to provide a greater number of w orking 
gangs. 
ight watchman ......... ........... ........................ ................. . ... do........ . ......................... . 
Blacksmith and woodworker ($100 submitted) ....................... do ........ . 
OTE.-Tbe duties of this employee are of an arduous and 
ya! ~abl~ kind. The incumbent repairs the moving s tock of the 
mst1tut1on, and frequently constructs new pieces. 
















priated for the 
fiscal year end-





.~ 1 E TIMA'l'ES OF APPROPRIA'flONS. 
;;, [im d of appopriations r quired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
11 m l obj t (till of appropriation) aud d laiJ and xplanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
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References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
-------------------- ------11--------j------ --- -------l---------f--------
Pupil uuni n t 1 than five in number ( 600 sub-
June 11, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1897 
20 104 
29 680,'1 
rnitt cl) .................... .. ........ ....... .. .......... .. ...................... do ......... ............ .. ... . ...... .. 
' oTE.-TIJ timat d increa in amount for nurses is to pro-
vid for improvem nt in the y tern of nursing at the asylum 
ho pit I. 
T tal .... .. ........................................ $19,69 00 
1,6/JO 
th 
ubmitted . ............................... . 
········ · ········· ......... ········· 













2,5 0 00 
'110,883 00 I 6G,163 00 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year enct-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
--------------------------1------ ------ ---l - -------l--------1------'---
Ref or,n School- · 
Superintendent ..... ·········· .. ······ .. ········· .. ·············· .. ·· { {;;~ 1~; i~~~ ~i ~ii i } 
Assistant superintendent................... .......................... Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . .. .............. . 
Teachers and assistant teachers ....... ...................................... do ................................... . 
Matron of school. ................. ............. . ................. .. ............. do .................................. .. 
Four matrons of families, at $180 each ................................... do .............................. . ... . 
Three foremen of workshops, at $660 each ............................... do......... .. ...................... .. 
Farmer ................................. ............................................ do .................................. . . 
Engineer .......................................................................... do .................. ...... ........... . 
Assistant engineer ............... ......................... ....................... do ................................... . 
Tailor, cook, and shoemaker, at $300 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Baker ($120 submitted) .......... . ........................... ................. do ................................... . 
Laundress .......................................................................... do ........ . .......................... . 
Two dining-room servants, seamstress, and chambermaid, 
at $144 each ................................................................... do ................................ . 
Florist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ do. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . 
Watchmen, not exceeding six in number ($210 submitted) ........... do ................................. .. 
Secretary and treasurer to board of trustees ............................. do .................................. . 
Total".. . ........... ........................... . . . . . $16,572 00 
Support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, 
meats, dry goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, 
furniture, tableware, farm implements, seeds, harness 
and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, 
plumbing, painting, glazing, medicines and medical 
attendance, stock, fencing, repairs to buildings, and 
other necessary items, including compensation, not ex-
ceeding $900, for additional labor or services, and for 
transportation and other necessary expenses incident to 
securing suitable homes for discharged boys, not exceed-
ing $500, all under the control of the Commissioners .... ... ....... do .................................. .. 
Construction of Assembly hall, including steam heating, 



















s u,pport of the Insr,,ne-
Support of the indigent insane of the District of Col um- } J nne 20, 1878 20 230 1 } .................. bia in the Government Hospital for the Insane in said District, as provided in sections 4844 and 4830 of the l\far. :~, 1879 20 395 1 
Revised Statutes ($1,238.64 suLmittedl .................... Mar. 3, 1897 29 681 1 
No'l'E.-This estimate is submitted as furni3hed the Comm is-
sio11ers by the Superintendent of the Government Hospital for 
the Insane, and as recommended by the Superintendent of 
Charities. 
I nstruction of tlte Deaf and Dumb-
Expenses attending the instruction of deaf and dumb l 
persons admitted to the Columbia Institution for the 
R.S. 942 4864 1 .................. Deaf and Dumb from the District of Columbia, under .. ................... ection 4864 of the Revised Statutes, or so much June 16, 1880 21 275 1 
thereof as may be necessary, and all disbursements I Mar. 2, 1889 25 962 1 I 
for this object shall be accounted for through the Mar. 3,1H97 29 681 1 J 
Department of the Interior ..................................... J 
NoTE.-This estimate is submitted as furniRhed the Commi--
sioner1:1 by the president of the institution and as recommended 
hy the Superintendent of Charities. 
Charities-
H.eliefofthe poor ($2,000 submitted) ......................... { Aug. 6, 1890 26 308 29 681,'2 i } ................. . Mar. 3, 1897 
Temporary Home for ex-Union Soldiers and Sailors, 
Grand Army of the Republic, maintenance........ ......... Same acts...... . ... .. . .. . ............... .. ................... . 
Women's Christian Association, maintenance ........................... do......... . ........... ................ ............. . 
Central Di pensary and Emergency Hospital, maintenance 
( 3,000 submitted) ........................................................... do......... . ................... . 
Children's Hospital: 
Maintenance ................... ...................... ......... .................... do .................................. . 
Painting, plastering, renewing ::;pouting and pavements 
asbe tos pipe-covering., laundry appliances, gas pip~ 
and fixtures, underpinning ea, t wall of south wing, 
retaining wall along ~uen and driveway to south wing, 
and for undry other minor rep::i,irs and improvements 
( ubmitted) ....... .. ..... ...... ............. .... ............................... do ...................... ...... . ..... , 
10,000 00 
6,465 00 
~ ational Homeopathic Ho pita], maintenance .... .............. ... ..... do ... ...... ......... . .......... ..... ............ ... ... . . .. 
Washington Hospital for Foundlings, maintenance .................. do .. .. ................................................... .. 
Chur~h Orph,tnage As--ociation of , t. John's Pad::;b, 























· 1:., E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tin af P if appr priation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
J n r I obj c (till or ppropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treat.ies, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscalyearend-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
Aug. 6, 1890 
Mar. 3, 1897 
V~~-r Page. Sec. 
26 308 
29 681,'2 ~ } ................. . 
Same acts .................................................... .. 
ug. 
far. 
5, 1 92 27 373 1 







} 22,500 00 . 
16,000 00 
4,000 00 
......... ......... ......... ......... 11,500 00 
25 245 1-1 } 
29 6 














. 22,000 00 
54,000 00 
















MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and d etails and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
0 lwrities-Continued. 
Industrial Home School : 
Maintenance ......... .... ............................................ { ~:~~ 1:;tig~ ~i 68t,~ } } $11, 000 00 
Repairs and improvements to buildings (submitted)....... Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 2, 000 00 
New greenhouse, and other improvements of plant for 
industrial training (submitted) .......................................... do......... ...... ... . . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . 1, 000 00 
Board of Children's Guardians : 
For Board of Children's Guardians created under the l 
act approved July 26, 1892, namely: For administra- I 
tive expenses, including salaries of two agents, at not ~ 
to exceed $1,500 each; expenses in placing and visit- I 
ing children, and all office and sundry expenses ($2,500 I 
submitted) ... . ....................... ....... ...................... J 
Board and care of all children committed to the guardian-
ship of said Board by the courts of the District, and 
for the temporary care of children pending investiga-
tion, or while being transported from place to place 
($6,600 submitted) ............... .............. .. ........... . .... . 
July 26, 1892 





Same acts .............................. .. 
6,500 00 
30,000 00 
Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum-
bi_a (exclusive of the Water Department), of which 
one-half is to be paid by the United States ........................................................................ . 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
Water Department-
The following sums are hereby appropriated to carry 
on the operations of the Water Department, to be paid 
wholly from its revenues, namely: 
For revenue and inspection branch : 
r ..................... R. S. 
Water registrar ............................. ......................... 1 i(;.~~ 1g'. Ii~ Pt~ 
NoTE.- This officer has charge of the revenue and inspection 
branch of the Water Department, having to do with the collec-
tion of water rates and taxes and of inspection for leaks and 
wastes. The customary designation for such officers is "water 
registrR.r" or" water purveyor." The title of" chief clerk" is a 
misnomer and does not identify the officer or his duties. More-
over. existing laws require certain actions by the" water regis-
trar," as this officer was designated prior t o 1882, a nd for compli-
ance with certain legal r equirements the CommiAsioners have 
been obHged to appoint the "chief clerk" to the additional 




Two clerks, at $1,400 each .... .. .. .. ................................ Same acts ..... . .......................... . 
·rwo clerks, at $1,000 each ........ . . ... ...... . ................................ do ................................... . 
Chief inspector ($64) submitted) .................................. •· ·······do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The chief inspect,or has charge of the w ater-meter 
service. The office is always held by an inspector of long service 
and the addition of 64 per annum to its compensation, making 
it $100 greater than that of inspector, is merited. 
Ten inspectors, at $900 each ($1,800 submitted) .............. ......... do .................. • ........ • ...... .. 
NOTE.-Two additional inspectors are necessary for the best 
efficiency of the service. The number of inspectors authorized 
for 1889 was 6; the present number is 8. As indicating the in-
crease in the work of the officer note that since l 889 receipts have 
more than doubled , and the number of houses supplied with 
water has increased 50 per cent. 
Messenger .. ... ... ..... ... . ................... . .................................... do ................................... . 
For distribution branch : 
Superintendent ($600 submitted) .. ... .. . . ....... . ................ . • .. •·••·.do ......... • ........................ .. 
NOTE.-The salary of this office is much less than the impor-
tance of the position warrants. He is the responsible head of A, 
department of importance and is subject for duty at all hours of 
the twenty-four. Other heads of departments in th is city r eceive 
$2,400 per annum, and no city of the size of Washington pays so 
small a salary as 2,400 per annum for thi office. The present 
salary of 1,800 per annum is not suffi ient to attract and retain 
a man of the capacity required to fill the position to the best in-
tere t of the rvice. Tn this connection atten t ion is invited to 
the efficient R.dministration of the pa t year, by which the cost 
oflabor for laying water mains was o reduced a to amount on 
the numher of feet of mains laid to a saving to the department 
of about 9.RllO, as ompitred with the previous year . There c11.n 
however, be no expectation of p rmanently retaining such em: 














priated for the 
fiscal year end-





1 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
T~ timafr. of approprioti n. rcquiredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
trenties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed de r each head of tiscal yearend-
I •11 rnl ohj •l (till r appropri Uon) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1898. 
------------------i--------1--- --- - - 1-------1--------1------
W11lt r Drparlm 11/-Coutinu d. 





22 195-8 1 
9 1 I 
684 1 

























..................... .... ' ....... f ...... ' ...... · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · .... · .. ., · ... · · · · · · .. · · ....... ... ...... r==· ·=1=40=1=fi=1 =7=1= .--·137, 951 l :~ 
MISCELLANEOUS-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 315 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Contfoued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
cover into the Treasury, one-half to the credit of the 
United States and one-half to the credit of the District 
of Columbia, any unexpended adYances standing upon 
the books of the Treasurer of the United States to the 
official credit of former boards of Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia; and the Commissioners are au-
thorized to cancel, when presented for payment, all 
checks drawn against said advances, and to issue in 
lieu thereof checks payable out of an appropriation to 
be raised by the Secretary of the Treasury for the 
purpose. 
Total amount of estimates for the District of 
Columbia, including the Water Department, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount.to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1898. 
as submitted by the Commissioners............... . ... . .. . . . .. . ... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . $8, 124, 375 90 *$6, 205, 015 06 
The Secretary of the Treasury, being unable to indicate 
the several items of the estimates for the expenses of 
the government of the District of Columbia in which 
changes should be made, disapproves of the total 
amount as submitted by the Commissioners and recom-
mends that the total appropriation for said expenses 
for the next fiscal year be limited to the amount ap-
propriated for the current year for that purpose........... June 11, 1878 20 104 3 .................... . 1,919,360 84 
Total amount recommended by the Secretary of 
the Treasury for the District of Columbia....... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . 6, 205, 015 06 *6, 205, 015 06 
Total Miscellaneous, including District of Columbia.. .. . . . .. ... .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 35, 187, 402 78 32, 552, 278 10 
* Includes $10,000, appropriated toward inclosing the District jail grounds, for which no further estimate has been submitted. 

PERMANEN11 · ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 

PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 319 
Estimates of appropriations required Jor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
-- - -------------------------:-------:-------------:-----------------;-------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
SPECIF IC. 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution-
Specific appropriation to pay for the erection of buildings 
and expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, being 
interest on the funds derived from the bequest of James 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaUes, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V-{{s~r Page. Sec. 
Smithson and others ....... ......................................... .................... H,. S. 728 3689 
Oollecti11g Revenue from Customs-
Estimated am't Estimated amount Amount appro-
required for required for se r- priated for the 
serviceofyear vice of year end- fiscal year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1898. ing June 30, 
30, 1899. 1897. 
$54,720 00 $54,720 00 $54,720 00 
Specific appropriation of $2,750,000 for the expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs for each half year, 
in addition to such sums as may be received from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures connected with the customs, 
and from fees paid into the Treasury by customs officers, 
and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor, and services............ ......... . .. R. S. 
NOTE.-The estimate of expenses for conducting· the business of 
724 3687 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 
collecting the revenue from customs, required by section 5 of the 
act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stat., p. 256), to be submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will be made the subject of a separate 
communication to Congress. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Arm'ing and Equipping the Militia-
Specific appropriation of $400, 000 annually for the pur-1 
_pose of providing arms, ordnance stores, quartermas-
ter's stores, and camp equipage for issue to the militia; 
of the United States, under the act amending and reen-
acting section 1661 of the Revised Statutes ...... ........ . 








300,000 00 400,000 00 500,497 26 
Total Permanent Specific Appropriations .. .. .. . .... . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . 5, 854, 720 00 5,954,720 00 6,055,217 26 
INDEFIN ITE. 
EXECUTIVE. 
UNDER THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Pay of Consular O.tficers for Services to .American Vessels and Seamen-
Allowance to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
in part by fees, for services necessarily rendered to 
.American vessels and seamen, as provided in the act of 
June 26, 1884 ..... .................................................... June 26, 1884 
Salaries, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, while receiving Instriic-
tions and ·in 11r·ansit-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the Umted States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in making 
transits to and from their posts and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1740, Revised Statutes, so much 
as may be necessary....... .... ... ... .... ........................... . Mar. 3, 1891 
23 56 12 
26 1053 1 
Total Permanent Indefinite under State Department ....................................... .. ........ . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
"inkin,q Fund-
Indefinite appropriation of 1 per cent of the entire 1 
debt of the United States, to be set apart as a sinking 
fund for the purchase or payment of the public debt, .. ................... R. S. 






from time to time direct ............ ..................... ...... j 
applied, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall from .. .......... ......... R. S. 
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the in-} 
terest on all bonds belonging to the sin.king fund, to be 
;~t~d!~~-~.~~~~' .. ~-~~~ .. ~~~-~~~-~~.:?~.~~-~~~-~~-~ Apr. 17, 1876 19 
724 
33 
j 51,000,000 00 3688 
2 
Interest on the Public Debt-
Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest on the 
public debt, viz: { J 1 14 187 Funded loan of 1891.... .. ..... ..................... .... ...... .. .... J :J. 20; 187~ ii ~i~ i l 
Funded loan of 1907. ... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Same acts ............................. . 
Refunding certificates......... ............. .... ... ..... .... ........... Feb. 26, 1879 20 32] 1 
Loan of 1904.......... ... ............... .... ..... ...... .............. .. . Jan. ]4, 1875 18 296 3 








51, 000,000 00 252,092 00 
34,380,000 00 34,572,909 15 
2 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E. t ;11u,tr. of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
c; ,11 •rnl ohj, •l (litl • of nppropriation) and d tail and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30, 1898. 
30, 1899. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1897. 
------------1------i-------- 1-------1--------1------
!llltw. t o,i Parijlc Railwny , tock-
Ind ,fiuit appropriation for payment of interest on the{ ·"j~iy· ··j··is62. R.li 




,mtingent E.l'pen , Nntionnl Cnuency (reimbursable), Treasurer's 
'.fllc-
June 19, 1886 
Apr. 4, 1888 
Mar. 1, 1895 
Apr. 4, 1888 
Mar. 1, 1895 
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3, 1875 
July 12,1882 










3689 } i $420,000 00 $1,730, 000 00 $3,218,201 33 
i } 285, 000 00 285,000 00 294,610 53 
i } 60,000 00 60,000 00 55,477 61 
1: } 40,000 00 40,000 00 46,624 54 
6 11,000,000 00 11, 000, 000 00 11, 092, 355 5 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 321 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. service of year vice of year end- fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. ending June ingJune30, 1898. ing June 30, 
Vol.or 30, 1899. 1897. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
E :ipenses of Treasury Notes, .Act July 14, 1890-Continued. 
payment for such purchases of silver bullion Treasury I 
notes of the United States to be prepared by the Secre- I 
tary of the Treasury, in such form and of such denom- , 
inations, not less than one dollar nor more than one 
thousand dollars, as he may prescribe; [Repealed hy 
act of November 1, 1893, J and a sum sufficient to carry 
into effect the provisions of this act is hereby appropri-
ated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
· appropriated. That the Treasury notes issued in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this act shall be re-
deemable on demand, in coin, at the Treasury of the 
United States, or at the office of any assistant treas- July 14, 1890 26 289 1-2 } $160, 000 00 $166,043 19 urer of the United States, and when so redeemed r Nov. 1, 1893 28 4 1 $160,000 00 may be reissued ; but no g,,eater or less amount of such I 
notes shall be outstanding at any time than the cost of 
the silver bullion and the standard silver dollars coined 
therefrom then held in the Treasury purchased by I 
such notes ; and such Treasury notes shall be a legal 
tender in payment of all debts, public and private, 
except where otherwise expressly stipulated in the I 
contract, and shall be receivable for customs, taxes, 
and all public dues, and when so received may be re-
issued; and such notes, when held by any national / 
banking association, may be counted as a part of its 
lawful reserve. That upon demand of the bolder of I 
any of the Treasury notes herein provided for the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall, under such regula.tions as / 
he may prescribe, redeem such notes in gold or silver 
coin, at his discretion, it being the established policy I 
of the United States to maintain the two metals on a 
parity with each other upon the present legal ratio, or 
such ratio as may be provided by law ..................... J 
oinage of Silver Bullion-
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall each month coin 
two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased 
under the provisions of this act into standard silver 
dollars until the first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, and after that time he shall coin of the 
silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this 
act as much as may be necessary to provide for the re-
demption of the Treasury notes herein provided for, 
and any gain or seigniorage arising from such coinage 
shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury. 
That the silver bullion purchased under the provisions 
of this act shall be subject to the requirements of ex-
i ting law and the regulations of the mint service gov-
erning the methods of determining the amount of pure 
silver contained, and the amount of charges or deduc-
tions, if any, to be made. That so much of the act of 
February twenty-ei~hth, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-eight, entitled 'An act to authorize the coinage 
of the standard silver dollar and to restore its legal-
tender character," as requires the monthly purchase 
and coinage of the same into silver dollars of not less 
than two million dollars, nor more than four million 
dollars' worth of silver bullion, is hereby repealed ....... July 14, 1890 26 289 3-5 150,000 00 150,000 00 192,210 00 
A llowance or Dra,wback ( Internal Revenue)-
Indefinite appropriation to pay allowance or drawback on 
articles on which any internal duty or tax shall have 
been paid when said articles are exported ................... 
···· ················· 
R.S. 725 0689 15,000 00 15,000 00 36,586 01 
Re ifunding Taxes Illegally Collected (Internal Revenue)-
Indefinite appropriation to refund and pay back taxes 
erroneously or illegally assessed or collected under the 
internal-revenue laws ................................................ 
···················· 
R. S. 72G 3689 10,000 00 10,000 00 4,610 47 
Red emption of Stamps ( Internal Revenue)-
Indefinite appropriation of such sum of money as may 
be necessary to repay the amount or value paitl for 
stamp which may have been spoiled, destroyed, or 
rendered useless or unfit for the purpo e intended, or 
whfoh, through mistake, may have been improperly or 
unnecessarily used ................................................... ..................... R.S. 725 3689 25,000 00 70,000 00 16,903 11 
41 E 
, :t.. E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS • 
. t ·mal of appropriation required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-0ontiuued. 
• 11 ml bj • L (t.ille of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of y ear end-
en ding· June ingJune30,1898. 
30, 1899. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30. 
18!l,7. 
----------------1------1---------1-------1--------1------
R f,,,u[ nf Dir t:t Ta.c Levied unrler .Act of August 5 1 61-
By an • t t ·r dit and p y to the everal tates and 
Tcrritori ocl the · trict of Columbia all moneys 
coll ·t rl under the direct tax levied by the act of 
'on rr · , pproved ugu. t 5, 1 61.... ..... ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Mar. 2, 1891 
J!llri ,u--l[o. :pilal E lab Ii. hment (Customs)-
Ind •finite appropriation of the money collected from the 
masters r own of ves el of the United States and 
for i "U countries for du tie- on tonnage....................... June 26, 1884 
Mar. 3, 1879 
Aug. 3, 18 2 
Ang. 18, 1 94 
June 101 1 fi 
Jun· 19 1 <, 
26 822 1- 3 $5,000 00 
23 57 15 550,000 00 
R.S. 724 3687 l 700,000 00 
I 20 386 1 J 
22 214 
2 391 i } 300, oou 00 
24 7!) 1 60,000 00 
79 1 20,0 0 00 
$5,000 00 $4, 898 17 
550,000 00 512,664 34 
600,000 00 572,261 13 
300,000 00 325,210 ~5 
60,000 00 62,651 9 
20,000 00 21 071 47 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required/or the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Repayment to Importers Excess of Deposits ( Oustoms)-Continued. 
a collector of customs than, as has been ascertained by 
final liquidation thereof, the law required to be paid 
or deposited, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct 
the Treasurer to refund and pay the same out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
The necessary moneys therefor are hereby appropri-
ated, and this appropriation shall be deemed a perma-
neut indefinite appropriation ; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to correct manifest cleri-
cal errors in any entry or liquidation, for or against 
the United States, at any time within one year of the 
date of such entry, butnotafterwards: Provided, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in his annual re-
port to Congress, give a detailed statement of the 
various sums of money refunded under the provisions 
of this act or of any other act of Congress relating to 
the re';enue, together with copies of the rulings under 
June 10, 1890 which repayments were made ............................. ...... 
D ebentures or Drawbacks, Bounties or Allowances (Customs)-
Indefinite appropriation for the payment of debentures ] 
or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, which are or 
····· ················ may be authorized, and payable according to laws au- r Oct. 1,1890 thorizingthem: Provided, That the collectors of cus-J 
toms shall be the disbursing agents to pay the same .. 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
Pa.cting and refining bullion....................................... Aug. 15, 1876 
Trust-fund interest for support of free schools in South 
Carolina ................................................................ Mar. 3, 1873 
Payment for lands sold for direct taxes ............................................. .. 
Refunding taxes illegally collected under direct-tax laws .............. 1.·-- .... . 
Refunding to national banking associations excess of duty.. Mar. 2, 1867 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered (in-
ternal revenue) ......................................................................... .. 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered ( cus-
toms) ........................................................................................ . 
Debentures and other charges (customs) ............................................ . 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ( cus-
toms) ......................... ........................................... June 26, 1884 
Proceeds of goods seized and sold (customs)................... Apr. 2,_1844 
Unclaimed merchandise (customs) ................................ .... ................ . 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican 
war (revenue marine)................. ............................. Feb. 19, 1879 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Treasury Depart-
ment .............................................................................. . 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Soldiers' Home-
Indefinite appropriation of all stoppages or fines ad-
judged against soldiers by sentence of courts-martial, 
over and above any amount that may be due for the 
reimbursement of Government or of individuals; all 
forfeitures on account of desertion, and all moneys be-
longing to the estates of deceased solq.iers, which now 
or may hereafter be unclaimed for the period of three 
years subsequent to the death of said soldier or soldiers, 
to be repaid by the commissioners of the institution, 
upon the demand of the heirs or legal representatives 
of the deceased .................. .... .............. ............... . 
Soldiers' Home, Permanent Fund-
Soldiers' Home, Intere.<it Account-
'£bat all funds of the Home not needed for current use, 
and which are not now invested in United States regis-
tered bonds, shall, as soon as received, or as soon as 
present investments can be converted into money with-
out loss, be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
States to the credit of the Home as a permanent fund, 
and shall draw interest at the rate of three per cen tum 
per annum, which shall be paid quarterly to the treas-
urer of the Home, and the proceeds of such registered 
bonds, as they are paid, shall be deposited in like 
manner. o part of the principal sum so deposited 
shall be withdrawn for use except upon a resolution of 
the board of commi ioners stating the ncce ity and 
approved by the Secretary of War ........................... . 
Feb. 26, 1889 
Mar. 3 18 3 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
















































24 $1,500,000 00 














. ........ 103,210,000 00 




8 200,000 00 
Estimated amount 
required for ser-
vice of year eud-









priated for the 
fiscal year end 









E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
:J limat of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
; n r I obj t. (title of appropriation) a.nd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vt et Page. Sec, 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30, 1898. 
30, 1899. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1897. 
------------ - -----------1-- - - ----- --- ---1---- ---1--------1------
Tr1111 rp rlfllio1i vf lite Army and Its ~ itpplies, Pac:ific Railroads-
That for th prop r adj tment of the accounts of the 
ui u I acific entral Paci.fie, Kan Pacific, Western 
a ifi , nd ioux ity and Pacific Railroad compa-
ni r p cti vely for rvic which have been or may 
b h r after performed for the Government for trans-
p rtati n of the Army and tran portation of the mails, 
th cretary of the Tr ury is hereby authorized to 
m. k uch entri upon the books of the Department 
a will carry to the credit of aid companies the 
m un o earned or to be earned by them during 
h fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions of 
·tion fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised 
, tatut and of the act of Congr approved May 
v nth, eighteen hundred and eventy-eight: Pro-
id <l, That this ball not authorize the expenditure of 
any money from the 'l'r asury, nor change the method 
now provided by law for the auditing of such claims 
aaain t th overnment: Provided further, That this 
p ra!!T, ph hall not be o construed as to be a dispo-
itiou of any money due or to become due to or from ] 
id comp, ni , r pectively, or to in any way affect 
th ir ri •h or duti , or the rights of the United ] 
ta. under exi ting law , it being only intended 
h r by t nabl the proper accounting officers to state I 
n b bo k of the Trea ury the accounts between 
th v rnment and id companies, respectively ..... J 
May 7, 1878 
Mar. 3, 1879 










526~ } $50,000 00 $70,000 00 $116,708 00 
1 75,000 00 75,000 00 41,840 73 
1 125 000 0 125, 0 7, 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Operati·ng and Care of Canals and other Works of Navigation-C't' d. 
work for the improvement of navigation belonging to 
the United States; and for the purpose of preserving 
and continuing the use and navigation of said canals, 
rivers, and other public works without interruption, 
the Secretary of War, upon the application of the chief 
engineer in charge of said works, is hereby authorized 
to draw his warrant or requisition from time to time 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the actual 
expenses of operating and keeping said works in repair, 
which warrants or requisitions shall be paid by the 
Secretary of the Treasury out of any money in the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.......................... July 5, 1884 
Removing Obstructions in Mississippi River ................. $100, 000 
Operating Snag and Dredge Boats on Upper Mississippi 
River..................................................... 25, 000 
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag boats on the Upper Mississippi River, 
and of removing snags, wrecks, and other obstructions 
in the Mississippi River, the Secretary of War, upon 
the application of the Chief of Engineers, is hereby 
authorized to draw his warrant or requisition from 
time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury for 
such sums as may be necessary to do such work, not 
to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amounts 
appropriated in this act for such purposes : Provided, 
however, That an itemized statement of said expenses 
shall accompany the annual report of the Chief of En-
gineers.................................................................. Aug. 11, 1888 
Examinations and Surveys at South Pass, Mississippi River-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted ex-
aminations and surveys at the South Pass of the Mis-
sissippi River, as provided for in the act of March third, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the Secretary of 
War, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, is 
hereby authorized to draw his warrant or requisition 
from time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury 
for such sums as may be necessary to do such work, 
not to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amount 
appropriated in this act for such purpose : Provided, 
however, That an itemized statement of said expendi-
tures shall accompany the annual report of the Chief 
of Engineers........................................................... Aug. 11, 1888 
Gauging the Waters of Lower Mississ'ippi and its Tributaries-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted gaug-
ing of the waters of the Lower Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, as provided for in joint resolution of the 
twenty-first of February, eighteen hundred and seventy-
one, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, the 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized to draw his 
warrant or requisition from time to time upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury for such sums as may be 
necessary to do such work, not to exceed in the aggre-
gate for each year the amount appropriated in this act 
for such purpose: Provided, however, That an itemized 
statement of said expenses shall accompany the annual 
report of the Chiefof Engineers ................................. Aug. 11, 1888 
Removing Sunken Vessels or Oraft Obstructing or Endangering 
Navigation--
Indefinite appropriation of the proceeds of the sales of 
sunken vessels or craft and cargo removed from navi-
gable waters obstructed thereby, under the provisions 
of the act of June 14. 1880 ....................................... June 14, 1880 
Operating Snag Boats on the Ohio River-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted 1 
work of operating snag boats on the Ohio River and 
removing snag , wrecks, and other obstructions in 
said river, the ecretary of War, upon the application 
of the Chief of Engineers, is hereby authorized to 
draw his warrant or requisition from time to time I 
upon the Secretary of th·e Treasury for such sums as 
may be necessary to do such work, not to exceed in I 
the aggregate for each year the sum of twenty-five 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
23 147 4 
25 424 7 
25 424 4 
25 424 6 
21 197 4 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
serviceofyear vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30, 1898. 
30, 1899. 
$670,000 00 $700,000 00 
125,000 00 100,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
325 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-







~ . . ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
E. ti,nate of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
r. 11 r \I obj cl (tille of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
V ~\3.r Page. Sec. 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30,1898. 
30, 1899. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1897. 
----------------- - --1- -----1------ ---1- ------j----- --- 1------
Op mling , nag Boat. on the Ohio River-Continued. 
tho nd dollars: Provided however, That an item- I 
iz d atem nt of aid expen hall accompany the I 
annual r port of the Chief of Engineers. 
That ,· cti n tbirt n of "An act making appropri-r 
atiou for the con truction repair, and preservation of 
c• rtain public work on rivers and harbors, and for 
oth r purpo , " approved . eptember nineteenth, 
ighte o hundr d and ninety, · hereby amended by 
ins rting the word "fifty thou. and dollars" in lieu I 
of the words "twenty-five thousand dollars" therein 
c otained ............................................................ J 
l}fi, cellanPou Indefinite .Appropriation -
Sept.19,1890 
June 3, 1896 
{ Mar. 3, 1865 Three mouths' pay proper (Army)...................... ...... July 3, 1884 
Tru for disabled oldier . ... ....................................... ................ .. 
Powder and proj ctile , proceed of sales..................... .. Mar. 3, 1881 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the 
I xica.n War......................................................... Feb. 19, 1879 
'laims of officer and men of the Army for destruction 





























Total P rman nt Indefinite under War Department ................................... ................ 1,531,000 00 
DER THE AVY DEPARTMENT. 
Mar. 3,1875 
Mar. 2,1799 
Feb. 26, 1 11 
Mar. 3,143 
June 15, 1 44 
Feb. 14,179 
June 30, 1 90 
Feb. 9,1 9 
1Iar. 3, 1 79 
Jun 10, 1 !JG 





















. 1 . 
1 30,000 00 
1-3 } 150,000 00 1-5 
1 
} 400,000 00 1 1 
1 
1 110,000 oO 
i } 20,000 00 
1 , 0 0 0 
$50,000 00 $49,990 00 
40,000 00 38,576 48 
--
1,546,000 00 i,474,6 3 56 
30,000 00 28,897 32 
150,000 00 176,244 92 
400,000 00 409,645 10 
170,000 00 169,531 56 
30,000 00 7,646 4 
2,00 00 2, 9 ~-
PERMANEN'l' ANNUAL APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required Jor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vt·s~ Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service ofyear vice of year end-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1897. 
--------------------------1-------1- - --- ·---1-------1--------1-------
Miscellaneous Indefinite .Appropriations-
:::::::::;::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{ ::~7??77:: 
Indemnity to seamen and marines for lost clothing ....................... ..... . 
Indemnity for lost property..... .................................. Mar. 2, 1895 
Gratuity to machinist<;............... ................................. June 16, 1880 
Relief of sufferers by wreck of steamers at Apia, Samoan 
Islands .............. ,................. ................................. . Feb. 19, 1890 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Navy Department ..................... .. 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits by Individuals for Surveying Public Lands-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount deposited by indi-
viduals to pay the cost and expenses incident to the 
survey of lands, not mineral or reserved, upon which 
they have settled, any excess of the sums so deposited, 
over ang above the actual cost of surveys, comprising 
all expenses incident thereto, for which they were sev-


















......... . ........ 
tively....... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. R. S. 728 3689 
Indemnity for Swamp Lands to States-
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the States the proceeds 
of swamp lands within their limits which may have 
been erroneously sold by the United States.................. ..................... R. S. 728 3689 
Refunding Money for Lands Erroneously Sold-
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the purchaser or pur-
chasers the sum or sums of money received for lands 
erroneously sold by the United States........................ ...... ...... ......... R. S. 
Colleges for .Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts-
Indefinite appropriation to pay each State and Territory 
for the more complete endowment and maintenance 
of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts now established, or which may be here-







approved July 2, 1862 . ............................................ Aug. 30, 1890 26 417 1 1, 152, 000 00 
Five, Three, and Two per Cent Fund to States (Lands)-
Indefini te appropriations to pay the several States 5 
per cent (2 and 3 per cent only to certain of the 
States) of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands 
lying within their limits, for the purpose of education, 
or of making public roads and improvements............. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... R. S. 
Maryland Inst'itution for the Instruction of the Blind-· 
Indefinite appropriation to pay for the instruction of the 
indigent blind children formerly instructed in the '' Co-
728 3689 25,000 00 
lumbia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf, 
Dumb, and Blind," in Maryland, or some other State... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. R. S. 728 3689 6,000 00 
Mi ccllaneous Trust Funds of Indian Tribes-
Indefinite appropriations to pay principal and interest in 
certain cases, and interest alone in other cases, of 
moneys belonging to various tribes of Indians, as pro-
vided by various treaty stipulations and acts of Con-
gress ..................................... ........... _............... ...... ............... ... ... . ........ ......... ......... 4, 000, 000 00 
Indian Moneys, Proceeds of Labor-
The proceeds of all pasturage and sales of timber, coal, or 
other product of any Indian reservation, except those 
of the five civilized tribes, and not the result of the 
~abor of any member of such tribe, shall be covered 
mto the Treasury for the benefit of such tribe under 
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
prescribe. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby au-
thorized to u ethe money which has been or maybere-
after be covered into the Treru ury under the provisions 
of the act approved March 3, 18 3, * * * for the 
benefit of the everal tribe on whose account said 
money was covered in, in such way and for such pur-
po es as in his discretion he may think best ............ .. 
Mar. 3, 1883 




463 i } 200, 000 00 
$5,000 00 $4,532 30 
-
787,000 00 879,106 93 
150,000 00 152,419 07 
5,000 00 
70,000 00 74,015 65 
1,104,000 00 1,056,000 00 
25,000 00 25,730 06 
6,000 00 6,612 50 
4,000,000 00 5, 6:rn, 687 44 
200,000 00 197,024 47 
:32 E TIM 'I'E 01!"' APPROPRIA'I'IONS. 
, timat of appropriations 1·equired for the se1-vice of the fiscal year ending Jime 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimatedamouni Amount appro-
required for ser- priated for the 
• 11 ral obj cl (tille of appropriation) and details and expl11.nations. 




service of year 
ending June 
30, 1899. 
vice of year end- fiscal year end• 
ing June 30,189 . ing June 30, 
1897. 
-----------------------1-------1---- ---- 1-------1-------1------
i ilizntion of the ioux-
Indefini appropriation for the benefit of ioux Indians 
, ho b. ve taken or may hereafter take allotments in 
veralty under the provisions of ection 17 of the act 
of far b 2, 1 9 . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Mar. 2, 1889 
fi cellaneou Ind :finite .Appropriations-
{ 
Mar. 3, 1877 
, · d · f H t · Ark Dec. 16, 1878 1 rot ction an rmprovement o o pnngs, ......... June 16, 1880 
Mar. 3, 1891 
1 evenu Yellow tone ational Park ........... ..... ............................... .. 
rta. I d. 11 t ts { Feb 8 18 7 F n m n 1an a o men .............. • • •............ Feb: 28: 1891 


















17 $200,000 00 $200,000 00 '238, 36 72 
14 l 1 1-7 
247! 
2~ j 
40,000 00 40,000 00 40,441 63 
Total Permanent Indefinite under the Interior De- , ______________ , _____ _ 
partment .................. ....................................................................................... 5,848, 000 00 5,800, 000 00 7,430, 767 54 
POT-OFFICE DEPABTMENT. 
May 7, 1 78 







526i0 } 500,000 00 800,000 00 1,569,153 3 
········ .. ······ .. ···················.- .. :········· ...................... , .................. ....... . , 500,000 00 00, 000 oof~569,15;-
To l P rman n Ind finiteund r :ative ......... . ............................................. f=, ==~===-=-:-!========:====== 
J DI I L. 
retir d 
I .. , 111. 926,000 00 113, 4 78, 000 00 66, 604, 6. 
.................... R. . 135 714 4 ,000 00 4 ,000 00 3 , 619 61 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 329 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fl.'wal year ending June 30, 1899-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to St,ats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for required for ser- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. service of year vice of year end fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. ending June ingJune30, 1898. ing June 30, 
Vol.or 30, 1899. 1897. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Salary and Expenses, Reporter of Supreme Court-Continued. 
sufficient for the payment of said sums is hereby appro-
priated : Provided, That the above provision shall not 
apply to decisions of the court pronounced at the last 
term thereof, but that said decisions shall be printed 
and the volumes containing them delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, as prescribed by existing laws; 
and an amount sufficient to pay the salary and compen-
sation of the reporter in connection therewith is hereby 
appropriated: And pro'IYided further, That the volumes 
of the decisions which said court shall hereafter pro-
nounce shall be furnished by the reporter to the public . 
at a sum not exceeding two dollars per volume, and the 
number of volumes now required to be delivered to the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be furnished by the re-
porter without any charge therefor ............................. Ang. 5,1882 22 254 1 $7,500 00 $7,500 00 $7,500 00 
·-------
Total Permanent Indefinite under Judicial.. ............ 
·•··················· ......... ........ .......... 55,500 00 55,500 00 43,119 61 






RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SEN.ATE 
~~!~!:l ::1!r;i~~~~~;[ ~t:!0J:~~t·~-- ." .".":::::::::::: .·:: .".": .".".· .· :: ::: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : .": :: : :: : : : : . : : :: : : . : :: : : : .'.'::::: :: : .'::: :: :: : .': :: : : : : 
Pay of Capitol police (Senate share) ......................................... . ..... .. . ......................................... . ........ . 
Reporting proceedings and debates, Senate . ·~ .................................................................................. .... .. 
Compiling Congressional Directory ................................... ... .... .......................... . ................................ . 
Contingent expenses of the Senate.. .... . . .. .... ..... .. ..... . .... . ... .............................................................. .... . 
Total Senate . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...................... .... ... . 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates ..................................................................................... . 
General salary account of the House ................................. .. ............... .................................................. . 
Pay of Capitol police (House share) ...... . .............................................................................................. . 
Contingent expenses of the House .. .. ... . ............................................................................................... . 
Total House of Representatives ......................................................................... ............. .... . 
LEGISLATIVE MISCELLANEOUS. 
General salary account, office of Public Printer ...................................................................... . .............. . 
Contingent expenses, office of Public Printer .. ... .. ...................... ..... ...................................................... . 
General salary account, Library of Congress ......................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Library of Congress ..................... .. ....................... , ........................................ . ... . 
Increase of Library of Congress .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................................................................ . 
Care and maintenance, Library of Congress ........ ........... . .. ................................. ............................. ..... . 
Expenses of opening the Library of Congress, evenings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ........... . 
Furniture, Library of Congress ...................... . ......... .... ................................................................. ..... . 
Fuel, lights, etc., new Library building ...... ........ . ........... ............... ..... ........... .................. .... ....... .. ...... . 
General salary account, Bot_,nic Garden .............. . ... ..................... ........................................................ . 
Improving Botanic Garden .......... , ... . .. . ....... . ... ... .... ... ... ............... .. .................................. ........ .......... . 
General salary account, Court of Claims .............................. .... .............. ........................................... . 
Contingent expenses, Court of Claims .. ..... ... .. ....... .. ..... . ...................................... . ................................ . 
Total Legislative Miscellaneous ........... .................... .. ........................ . ............... ..... ...... . . 
Total Legislative . .............................. .................... . ........ .. . .. ....... ..................................... . . 
EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salary of the President ........................................................................ .......................................... .. . 
Salary of the Vice-President ....... .. .... .. ........................ . ............. .... .................................. ................... . 
General salary account of Executive office ..................... ................................................... ........ .. ....... . 
Contingent expenses of Executive office... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ............................................. ....... . 
Salaries and expenses of Civil Service Commission ....... ................ . ....................................................... . 
Total Executive proper ...... ...................... .. ....................................................................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
General salary account ....................................................................... .. ...... .... ... ........... . ......... ........... . 
Publication, etc., of the Statutes .. .. ..... .......... .. .............. .. ........................................... . ...................... . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................. . .................... ..................... .. .................. . 
Total Department of State... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account ........................................................................ .......... . ................................... . 
t!r:;:rt· ~~x ~i~~~ii~~~~~~ ·~~i;~~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total Treasury Department proper .................. . ...... ................. , ............. . ....... ....................... . 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
General salary account . ..... ...... . .................................................. ...... . .. .......................... . ............... . 
Examinations of subtreasuries and depositories ........... . ....... .... .......................... . ................................... . 
Paper for checks and drafts ................................................................................................. ....... ...... . . . 
Total Independent Treasury ..................... ... ......... ................................................. ........... . 




































































··························· 50,000 00 
35,000 00 
13,893 75 
























E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
TREAS RY DEPARTME T-Continued. 
MINTS AND ASS.A. Y OFFICES. 
neral lary account... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
f w rkmen .... ... ..................... ... ... .......... .. ... ............... ... ... .... ..... ... .. ... .... ......... ...... ........ ...... . 
nt exp us ........................................... ............. ......... ......... ... .... .......... ...... .... .. ................. . 
on bullion and coin............................ ..... .... ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ ..... ... ...... ........ . 
Total Min and y Offices ...... ..... .... .... .................... .. ... ...... ..... ... ................ ... ............. ... . 
TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS. 
. Mex ...... ................. ......... ..... ....... ......... ................. ......... .......... . 
Total Territorial Governments .. .... .. ........... ...... .... ................... ..... ........ ............. .............. ... .. . 
INTERN AL REVENUE. 
Expenses of assessing and collecting .................................................................................................... . 
Total Internal Revenue ............... ....... ... .. ... ................. .. ...... . .-......... ... ................. .............. .. . 
Total Treasury Department ......... ... ...................... .. : .... .. .......... ...... .................. ... ............ ..... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
n ral sale ry account ..... ... ... ..................................................................................... ....... ... ....... ..... . 
, tationery ............ .... ..... ... ....... ... .................. ............. ......... ...... ............... ...... .. ... .. ... .... .................... . 
R o t of huildin .......................... ................. ...... ...... ...... ............. .. ........... .... ............... ........ .. ........ . . 
ntin ent exp n ................................ ... .... .. .. ... ... .... .... .... ... ...... .. ........... .... ..... .. .... .... ... .......... .... .. . 
P. tan- ......... . .................................... ...... ...... ... ....... ... ..... .... ....... ... ... .... ...... .. ................................. . 
• alnri r mploy , public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer ...... ... .. ........ ..... ... .. ....... ... ...... .... . 
ntin nL expen , public buildings and ground under Chief Engineer .. .................. .... ...... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... . 
• la.ri , offi of up rintendent of tate, War, and avy Department building .... ... ... ...... ....... .... .. .. .. ... ... . . 
Fu l, Ji h , etc., tate, War, and avy Department building ........................................................ .... ..... . 
Total War Department ...... .......... .. ...... ... ..... ............ ....... ...... ........ ................ ............ ....... ... . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
en ral lary account .... ................. . ............ ......... ..................... ........ .. ... ... ...... .. ..... ..... ..... .......... ... .. . 
nting nt and mi cellaneous expenses ....... ..... .................................................................................... . 






·················································································· ··· ···· 
P BU LA ? FFI E . 
····························································· ··················· 
................................................ ·• ................................................. . 
artm n ..... ,. ............................................................................................ . 
....................... ~ ..................................... ··• .......................................................... . 
.................. ............................................ .. .................................... 
• 0 • o • 0 •• • • • 0 • 0 o o O • • 0 I O O O • 0 • o • 0 o o • • 0 0 t f • • • o O • o • • • 0 0 •• • • • t • • 0 • • ,o • • • • • • o • • • o • o • 0 • t • • • • 0 • • • o • o • • • • • • • 























3,700,000 00 3,610,000 00 
1-------1------
3,700,000 00 3,610,000 00 



























5,091, 94 00 
805,]30 00 
25,500 00 












313, 190 00 
120,000 00 
433,190 00 












Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1899. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture .................................................................................................... . 
Collecting agricultural statistics ............. ............. . ............. . ................. .. ............................................. .. 




Entomological investigations ....................................................................................................... ..... . 
Vegetable pathological investigations ..... ............................................................................................. . . 
Biological investigations ................................................................................................................... . 





Laboratory ....... .............. ............. ......................... . ....... .... ............................................................... . 15,000 00 
Forestry investigations......... . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .............. .. 25,000 00 
:!1 !~i~!M!:t~~:~~~~. ~.~~. ~.~~~~~~: ·::::. ·. ·:. ·. ·:.:::: ·. ·:. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·:::. ·::. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: :·:. ·:.: ·. ·. · ·:::. ·. ·:::. ·.·:::. ·. ·:::.·. ·::: ·::::. ·. ·:::::::. ·. ·:::.·:. ·::::. ·. ·:. ·:.: 25,000 00 10,000 00 
Grass and forage plant investigations .................................................................................................. . 10,000 00 
Fiber investigations ........................................ .. .. ....... ......... .. . ... ...... ... ...... ... .................... ... .............. . 5,000 00 
Agricultural experiment stations ....... ....... ........................... ... ... .. ................... .. .. ... .... ..... ..... .............. . 50,000 00 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds ........................................................................ ......... ... . 130,000 00 
Investigating production of domestic sugar ......................................................... . ............ ...... ............. . 10,000 00 
Nutrition investigations .................................................................................................................... . 15,000 00 
Public road inquiries ...................... .................................................................. ............................ . 8,000 00 
Library ................................................................................................. : ... . .................................... · 7,000 00 
Publications ...................... ..... ........................................................................................................ . 100,000 00 
Animal quarantine stations ............................................................................................................... .. 15,000 00 
Museum ................................................................................................................. ............ .. .......... . 0,000 00 
Postage ........................................................................................................................................... . 3,000 00 
Furniture, cases, and repairs ..... ........................................................................................... . ............. . 10,000 00 
Contingent expenses .......................................................................................... : ............................... . 25,000 00 
Sa.Jaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry ................... ....... .................... ......... ........................ . 
Salaries, Weather Bureau ...... ............................................................................. . ............................. .. 
800,000 00 
160,050 00 
Fuel, lights, and repairs, Weather Bureau .............................................. .... ....................................... .. 8,000 00 
Con tin gent expenses, Weather Bureau.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. ................ . 8,000 00 
General expenses, Weather Bureau .................................................................................................... . 




Total Department of Agriculture ............................................... . ......................................... . 2,835,350 00 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
General salary account ........ . .......................................................... : ... . ........ ........... ........................... . 107,700 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................................................................................... .. 73,200 00 
Total Department of Labor ......................... .... ................................ ... ..... .... ................... ... . . 180,900 00 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
General salary account .................... ................................................................................................. .. 
Contingent expenses ............ ..................................................................................... ... ............ .......... . 
204,530 00 
18,000 00 











































Total Executive .............................................................................................................. .. 20,025,484 60 19,173,375 60 
JUDICIAL. 
g:~:;:t ::l:;: :~~i:::: ::r~f~~~~.~~:::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::: 
General salary account, Court of Private Land Claims ....................... ........ ...... .................................... .. 
General salary account, ·district courts ....... ....... .................... ........ ... ...... ...... ..................... . .................. .. 
General salary account, court of appeals, District of Columbia ........................ ........................................ .. 
General salary account, supreme court, District of Columbia ............................................................... .. 
Salary, clerk of district court, Northern District of Illinois ........................ ............................................ . 
Salary, commissioner of Yellowstone National Park .... ....... ·~ .................................................................. . 
107,900 00 107,900 00 
161,000 00 161,000 00 
33,500 00 33,500 00 
325,000 00 325,000 00 
26,220 00 25,720 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
Total Judicial. ................................................................................................................ . . . 687,620 00 687,120 00 
Total Civil Establishment .................................................................................................. . 25,178,636 65 24,208,293 90 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
it:2t~·~f [~~=:=~=?~:~~::: ::::i:::: ):::::::::::: :::i ::) ::: ::: :::::: : :: ::: :::::::::)) ::: ::: :::: :: i::: :::: : ::
Lo by exchange, diplomatic and consular ervice ........................... . ................................................ .... . 
Insp~ction of emba ies, legations, and consulates.............. .. ............. ... .......... ...... . . ............. ............ . ... . . 
~!f13JI:; a~~a;~~~:lsdf~~~e;~~f ortmb:~~:::: :: : :: : :: ::: :::::: ::: : :: ::: : :: : ::: : : : :: ::: : :: : :: : ::: : : : : : ::: : :: :: : ::: :: : : ::: : : ::: ::: ::: 
Reut of ground. , legation in Tokyo, Japan................. . . .... . . .............................................................. . 
F~!~~J~~=~ : ~~;:tti~!a~:l ~~~~:::;::::: :: . :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : . : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : 
464,075 00 448,475 00 
125,000 00 110,000 00 
755,590 00 682,270 00 
201,000 00 180,000 00 
6,500 00 6,500 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
3,000 00 2,000 00 
3,600 00 3,600 00 
250 00 250 00 
325 00 325 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
3' . ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation lYy Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
FOREIG I TERCOURSE-Continued. 
Brin · n hom criminals .............................................................................. ..................................... . 
~x:p ?f pr·. ?ns for Am~rican ~nvicts .................. ·:· ............. .......................................................... . 
Em rr n 1 ansmg m the diplomatic and consular service ..................................................................... .. 
Exp under the neutrality act ........................................................... ........................................... .. 
1 r t cting int r of the United tates in the Samoan Islands ......................... ..... ........................ .... .... . 
, t m 1 unch for legation at Constantinople .................................. ........................................................ . 
Exp o of interprete , guards, etc., in Turkish dominions, etc ......................................... ... ............... . .. 
11 wan to widow or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad ........................................................ .. 
To porting remains of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks .................................................. .. 
I nblication of diplomatic, consular, and commercial reports .................................................................. . 
For ign ho pitals at Panama ............................................................................................................. .. 
l{ •It f and protection of American seamen .......................................................................................... .. 
J' • ·cuing hip,vre ·ked American seamen .............................................................................................. . 
International Prison Commi ·on ...................................................... .............. . ......... ... ..................... . 
Int rnational Bureau at Brussels for Repression of the African Slave Trade ........................................ ..... .. 
Int •rnational Bureau of Weights and Measures .............................................................................. ...... .. 
Int rnational Bureau for Public.ation of Customs Tariffs .................................................... .. ... .... ....... ..... . 
Int rnational (Water) Boundary Commission, United States and Mexico ....................... ........................ . . 
International Fisheries Exposition at Bergen, Norway, in 1898 ....................................... . ................ . ..... . 
International eodetic A ociation for the Measurement of the Earth ............................ ...... ... ................ .. 
Int rnational Union of American Republics .. ..................................................................................... . 
Int roational Conference on a Catalogue of Scientific Literature ............................................................. . 
Total Foreign Intercourse .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .............................. . 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
ommanding General's Office ..................................................................................... . .. .... . 
, Headquarters of Military Departments ......................................................................... .. . 
·········· ····································································································· 
T tal fi1i ry blishment .............................................................................................. . 
······ ······ ·············· .. ··· ···· ····· .................................. ........ . 
····· ······ ··· ······· ··· ····· ······· .. ········································:········· 
·· ··············· ··········· ·· ·········· ... .... ....... .. ......... . 
························ ··············· ········ ··· ········· ·················· 
..... ························· ············ ··············· ········ .......... . 





















































8, 749, 060 (JO 
7,000 00 
, 440,273 00 
804,666 23 

































































1, 00 , 0 0 00 ........................ .. 




Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
NA VAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued. 
Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance .............................................................................................................. . 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Ordnance .............. ............................................................. , ................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance ........................................................................................................ . 
Reserve guns for auxiliary cruisers, Bureau of Ordnance ........... ...... ........................................ . .... .... ... .. . 
Reserve torpedoes and appliances, Bureau of Ordnance .......................................................................... . 
Machinery for Ordnance building, Navy-Yard, League Island, Pa., Bureau of Ordnance ........................... . 
Fitting Fort Lafayette as magazine, Bureau of Ordnance . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .............. .. 
Naval magazine, Fort Mifflin. Pa., Bureau of Ordnance ............................................... _ ........................ .. 
Equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment ......................... , ................................................................ . 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Equipment ............................................................................... ............. . 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment ..... . ........................................................... . ............... .. ........ . 
Maintenance of yards and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks ............................................................... .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks .................................................................. . ........ ... ..... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks ........................................................................ , ................ . ..... . 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa ............... ............................... ... .................................. . ...................... . 
Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .......................................................................... . 
Naval-hospital fund, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ........................................................................... .. 
Repairs, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ............................................................ . 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ....................................................................................... . . 
Ambulances for naval hospitals, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ........................................................ .. 
Naval Cemetery, naval hospital, Norfolk, Va., Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .................................. . ...... . 
Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C., Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .................... ..... ............................ .. . 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ..... ...... ...... ............................................................ .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ............................ , ................. ,. ............................. . 
Contingent, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ................................................................................... . . . 
Construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair ............................................ _ ....................... . 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair .......................................... _ ................................. . 
Repairs to U.S. S. Hartford, Bureau of Construction and Repair .............................................................. . 
Repairs to U.S. S. Chica.qo, Bureau of Construction and Repair .............................................................. .. 
Coal and water barges, Bureau of Construction and Repair ....................................................................... . 
Improvement of construction plants, Bureau of Consruction and Repair .................................................. . 
Steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering .................................................................................. .. 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Steam Engineering .................................................... :··:· · .. ··· ................. . 
Contingent, Bureau of Steam Engineering .......... '. ..... :~······· .. ···· ............................................................. . 
Improvement of machinery plants, Bureau of Steam Engineering ................. ..... ..................... · ................. . 
Experimental purposes, Bureau of Steam Enginaering.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Total Naval Establishment ................. .' .................... ........ . ....... ........ : .............................. . 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Current and contingent expenses of the Indian Service ................ .................. .... . ................................... . 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and support of Indian tribes (treaty stipulations) ............ ... ..... ...... .... ..... . 
Miscellaneous supports .................................... .............................................................................. .. .. . 
General and miscellaneous expenses of the Indian Service ..................................................................... .. 
Support of schools .............................................. ............................................. ...................... .......... . . 
Total Indian Affairs .................................... .................................................................. . 
PENSIONS. 
Army and Navy pensions ............................................................... ; ............ : .................................... . 
Total Pensions ............................................................................................................... . 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
Legislative-
Improving buildings, Botanic Garden ..................................................................... _. .................. . 
Treasury Department--
Custom-houses and other buildings ............................................................................................ . 
Light-houses, beacons, and fog signals .... ....... ....... .. ........................................... ..... · .................... . 
Estimates for 1899. Appropriations fol' 1898. 
$40,000 oo $30,000· oo 
29,324 00 29,324 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
500,000 00 250,000 00 
250,000 00 ........................ . 
40,000 00 ........................ .. 
15,000 00 .......................... . 
45,000 00 ······················ .... . 
1, 483, 653 40 1, 458, 117 00 
15,525 00 15,525 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
300,000 00 275,000 00 
72,710 44 67,110 44 
20,000 00 15,000 00 
77,725 00 78,725 00 
65,000 00 65,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
600 00 1,200 00 
1, 000 00 .......................... . 
15,000 00 ......................... .. 
1,405,000 00 1,405,000 00 
70,432 03 70,432 03 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
2,500,000 00 1,500,000 00 
22,007 00 19,972 50 
30,000 00 70,000 00 
225,000 00 50,000 00 
30,000 00 - .......................... . 
350,000 00 ..... ............. ........ . 
1,010,000 00 735,0uO 00 
11,900 00 11,900 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
130, 000 00 .. ,. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 
15,000 00 .......................... . 
29,929,539 55 31,052,613 62 
772,040 00 741,040 00 
3,244,437 08 2,815,671 74 
655,125 00 G67,6:!5 OU 
210,100 00 165,100 00 
2,493,915 00 2, 630, 771 35 
---------
7,375,617 08 7,020,208 09 
141,257,750 00 141,263,880 00 
141,257,750 00 141,263,880 00 
6,305 00 5,500 00 
3,584,272 60 1,804,295 22 
2,208,310 00 50,000 00 
---------
War Department--
5,792,582 60 1,854,295 22 
Arsenals and powder depots ............................................................. ........................................ . 
Fortifications and other works of defense ..................................................................................... . 
Rivers and harbors .................................................................................................................. . 
:~~:ry Aca!emy: ... _. ................. :····· ........................................................................................ . 
1 ry pos , bmldmgs, and national parks ........... . ........................................................... : ....... . 
Buildings and grounds in and around Washington ........... .. .......................................................... . 
564,480 00 133,610 00 
13,378,571 00 9,517,141 uo 
48,728,160 56 19,516,412 91 
200,607 50 82,244 00 
2,336,759 75 664,787 75 
191,831 00 110,751 00 
Navy Department-- 65,400,409 81 30,024,946 66 
N :V:J!~~f ~~:e:!!~;::: :::::::::::: :::::: .' .'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' :::.'.'.'.'.'.' .' .'.' ::: .' .'.' .'.'.' .' :::::::: .'.'.' .'.'.': :: ::: : .'.' .'.'.'.'.'.': ::::: ::::::::: .'.'.': :.·::: 1,954,887 00 1,254,620 57 34,200 00 5,000 00 
1,989,087 00 1,259,620 57 
43 E 
3 I E, TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Object!!. 
PUBLIC WORK -Continued. 
Int riorDep, rtm nt--- . · 
R pai of buildin . , D partment of the Interior ......... ... ... ........ ... ........... • .................................... . 
Estimates for 1899. 
$5,000 00 
66,500 00 apitol building and ground······ ··· ········:········· ····· ········· ·· ····•···· ··· ······ ·········.·· ··· ··· ·· ·· ·•······ ··········· 





R pai t-0 ourt-hou e, Washington, D. C ................................................................................... . 
R pairs to nited tat jail .......................................... .............................. .......................... . 
nit d • tat P nitentiary, Leavenworth, Kans .......................................................................... . 
Total Public Works .................. ................................................................................... . 
POSTAL SERVICE. 
D ficiency in the po ta.I revenues ................................................. ............................. .. ......... ................ . 
Total Po tal ervice .................................... .... ................... ........ ... ... .. ........ .. .... .. ... ...... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tr 
·· ·· ·· ····•• ·••·• •··· ······· ···· ···· ··· ········ ····· ···· ······ ·· ········ ···· ···· ······ ··· ········ 
DI 










3,602, 938 17 
1, 247,800 00 
648,270 00 
1, 200,000 00 
1,593,075 00 
3,326,000 00 
40, 000 00 
75, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
19, 557 38 
92, Q79 27 
8, 000 00 
80,000 00 
4,000 00 
5, 000 00 
.250, 000 00 
932,119 50 
4,500 00 
193, 400 00 












































125, 000 00 
100,000 0 
........ ..... ············· 
137,000 00 
RECAPITULA'l'ION. 




National cemeteries ....... ... .. ......................................................................... .. ... ....... . . .. .. ......... . 
Signal Service-
Cables for harbor defenses .................................... ............................................................. . 
Balloons . ....... .. .. . .. ... ...... . . ............... . .......... .. ..... . .............................................................. . 
California Debris Commission ....................... . ................................. ..... ........ .. .......... ... .. ............. . 
Surveys and reconnaissances in military departments .... . ...................... . ..................... .................... . 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes .................... . .................................... ........ . ................ . 
Prevention of deposits within harbor, etc., of New York City, etc ..................... . ..... . ..................... .. 
Publication of Official Records of the War of the Rebellion ......................................... . .... ,, ........ . 
Transportation of reports and maps to foreign countries ................................................................ .. 
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients ............. .. ...................... .. .. .. .. . .... ........... . ...... .. 
Maintenance of Garfield Hospital. ................................... . .............. . .................... . ...... .. ... .. ........ .. 
Artificial limbs ....... .. . .... ........... .. ....... . ............................................... ...... . .... . ............ ... . ........ . 
Appliances for disabled soldiers . ..................................... ..... . ........................... ............. . ........ .. . . . 
Army Medical Museum and Library Building .. .. ............... ..... ............. .. ...................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers ...................................... .. ..... . . ... .... ........... ........... . 
State or Territorial Homes for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors .............................................. . .......... . .. 
Pay of two and three year volunteers (certified claims) ........................................................ . .. .. .. .. 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs ( certified claims) ............................................ .. 
Bounty under act of J uly 28, 1866 ( certified claims) ..................................................................... .. 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war, etc. ( certified claims) ... ............ .................................. . 
Pay, etc., of the Army, 1896 and prior years (certified claims) ................................ .. .................... . 
Interior Department--
Public Lands Service . . ..... . .. . .. . ... . ................ ...................................... . ...................................... . 
Surveying the public lands ............ . .......... ... . ................................................................ . ..... ...... . 
Improvement of Yosemite National P ark .......................................................... ............ . ............ . . 
Improvement of Sequoia National Park ........ ....................... ......................... . ................... . ....... .. 
Improvement of General Grant National Park. ........ ................. ... .. ...... .................... .. .... .............. . 
Payment for Supreme Court Iieports .................. ...... .. ......... .. ................... .. ... . .... . . .. ................... .. 
Education of children in Alaska .... . ................... ....... ............ . .. ..... .. . . ................ . ....... .. ............ . .. . 
Reindeer for Alaska ... .. ... . ................................ .. ...................... .... ....... ...... . ..... . ....... . . ... .. . ........ . 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane .......... ............ .... . .. ... . ...... ...... .... .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. . 
Current expenses, Columbia Institut ion for the Deaf and Dumh ...................... .. .. .. .... ...... .... .. ........ .. 
Maintenance of Howard University ... .. .................. .. .. . .. ... .. ............ ... . ... ... ..... . ..... . .......... ... . . .. ..... . 
Department of Justice-
Traveling expenses, Territory of Alaska . ........ . ...... . .. ... .... . ...... . .... . .... . .. .. . .... .. .... ... . ... ..... . ..... .. ....... . 
Rent, etc., office of marshal , etc , Territory of Alaska .......... ....... ....... .. ...... .. .... .. ... .. .... .. ............. .. .. . 
Counsel for Mission Indians of Southern California .. . ....... .. ..... ... : .......... . ..... .. ............ ................... . 
Buildings for United States courts in Alaska ............. .. .. ... ...................... .. ....... .................... .. ..... . 
Defense in Indian depredation claims ................ .... .......... .. ..... .................. .. ............ .. ................. .. 
Defending suits in claims against the United States .............. . ........................................................ . 
Prosecution of crimes ..... .. .. ... .. ..... .. . ................. ... ......... . .. . ... .. ... ... ...... .... . ..... ... .. ...... . ... .. ........... . 
Pro ecution and collection of claims .. .. ................. ... ......... .. .. . ......... ... .. .... .. ... .... .. .... .................. . .. 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and frauds . ... . . ..... . ... .. . .......... .. . ... ... ......... .. . .. .. ..... ............. . 
Opinions of the Attorney-General. .......... . ......... .. ...... ... ..... ......... .. .... .. . . . .... ... .. ... .......... ............ . 
Expenses of Uni tecl States courts ... . ... .. ......... . .. ......... ........ ... .. . .. ... .. .... . ... .... .... .. ... . .................. . ... . 
'fotal Miscellaneous . .. ........ . ..... ... ... . .... .. .. .... ........ ... .... .. . ..... .. ..... ....... ... ...... . ..... .. .............. . .. . 
PERMANEN T ANNUA L APP ROPRI A TION S. 
EX ECUTIVE. 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, diplomatic and consular officers, while receiving instructions and in t ransit ... .. .. ...... ....... .. . ...... . .. .. .. 
Pay of consubr officers for services to American vessels and seamen ..... . .. .. ..... . .......... .. ....... .... .. ....... .. ...... . 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under State Department . ..... . ........ ... . .... ... . .. . . .. ... ...... . . . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution ......... .. . . ....... ... . .. ... . ....... ... ... .. .. . ... ... ............. .. .. . . .. ... .... ...... ... ..... ..... . .. . ..... .. .... . 
Collecting the revenue from cu toms: pecific, $5,500, 000; indefini te $7Uo,ooo ... .. ......... .... ....... .. ..... ... .. ... .. 
inking fund .. .... ..... . ...... . ............. . .... .. .... .. .. .... ..... . ... .. ....... ...... . : . .. . ... ... . .. .. .......... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ...... ... ..... . 
Inter t on the public debt . . ....... .. .......... ....... . .. ...... . .. .. ..... ............................. .... . . .. ............ .. .. .... . ....... .. 
:.:{:;i t ir fe:~to!tt:;Icto~;~.·:.·.·:.·.·:_·.·:.·.·.-:.·.·.·:.:_·.·:.·.·.-.·.·::.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·:::.·:.·.·:.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.-.·_·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:_·.·:.-.-.·.·.::: :.:::: :::::: :: :: 
ontingent expen es, team boat-In. p ction ervice .. ... . ..... .. ...... .. .. . .. .. .......... .. .... ....... .. .. ........ ...... ......... .. . 
Contingent expenses, national currency (reimbur able), Treasurer 's Office ...... .... .. .. .... ..... .. ..... ....... .. .... .... ... . 
ational-bank notes, redemption account ..... .... ..... .. ... ... ........ .. .. ..... ... .. .. ..... ....... .. ... .. ... .. .... .. . .... ......... .. 
Expen es of Treasury notes, act July 14, 1 90 ... .. .. ............. .. ....... .. ........ ......... . ... ..... .... ... .... ... .. .... ... .. .. 
Coinage of ilver bullion ....... .... ........... ... ... .. .. ... . ... .. . .... ... ... ......... .... .... . ...... . .. ...... .. ... ... .. ...... .... .... .. . . ... . 
Refund of direct tax levied under act of August 5, l ti61.. .. ... .. ....... . .. ... .. ... . .. ...... .. ... ... ..... .. .... .. ............ ... . . 












125, 575 00 
2, 000 00 












6, 31 10 00 
6, 300 00 
2,500 00 
608 00 
30, 000 00 

























··························· 15,000 00 







2; 000 00 






































51, 000, 000 00 
34, 380,000 00 
420, 000 00 
285,000 00 
60,000 00 
40, 000 00 
11,000,000 00 
160, 000 00 
150, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
80, 000 00 
54,720 00 












E TI 1ATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitul,at,ion by Titles-Continued. 
Object!' . 
PERMA E TA UAL APPROPRIATIONS-Continued. 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Trea ury Department ........................................ . 
WAR DEP .ARTME 'T. 
···································································································································· 
Tot 1 Permanent Annual Appropriations under War Department .............................................. . 
NA VY DEPARTMENT. 
P:in:pt~tat~~1e~~
0f: f~n~~ .. ~~~: ::: :: : ::: : :: ::: : : : :::::: :: : .'.'.'.'::::: ::: :: : :: : ::::::::.·::: .'.': .'.'.' :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' :.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.: :: : : : : : : 
I thin • nd mall tor fund ..... .............. .......... ...... ............................. .. ... ......... .. ..... .......... ............. . 
I~xtra pay~ ~- nd m n who erved in the Mexi~n War ( avy) ................... . ................................. . . 
T: val-ho ·p1tal fund ............ .. ..................................................... .. ....... -..... •· • -•· •·· • •···· • •··· · · •· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· 
Tavy trau port. ti n: acific Railroods .......................................... ...... ..................................... .. ....... . 
Ii · · llao •ou .. ......... ... ... .. ........ .................................................. ... ...................... .. ................. . ........ . 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Navy Department. 
···· ·· ················· ··· ·· ···················· ·· ·········· ······ ··········· ·· ·· 
······················································· ······ ····· ··· ····· ···· ··· ··· ···· ····· 
··················································· ··· ··············· ················ ···· ················ 
·········· ····· ·· ············ ···· ········ ······ ····· ················ ··· ·· ·· ····· ··· ········ ················ ··· ···· ················· 
To 1 Perman nt nnuul ppr pria io under Iut rior D partment . ... ... ..... ........ ............ . ... .... . 
······· ·· ······ ············ ·· ··· ·········· ··· ·· ····· ·· ············································· 
To 1 
cific ppropriatio under th Ex utiY D pc rtm nt'> ... ... . . ...... . . 


























300,000 00 400,000 00 
130,000 00 130,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
75,000 00 75,000 00 
50,000 00 70,000 00 
125,000 00 125,000 00 
670,000 00 700,000 00 
50,000 00 40,000 00 
100,000 00 80,000 00 
25,000 00 20,000 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
1,831,000 00 1,946,000 00 
l=======l== 
30, 000 00 30,000 00 
170,000 00 170,000 00 
400,000 00 400, 000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
150,000 00 150, 000 00 
20,000 00 30,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
777,000 00 787,000 00 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
70,000 00 70,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 
1,152,000 00 1,104,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
4,000,000 00 4,000,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
40,000 00 40,000 00 
-------
5, 4 ,ooo 00 
500,000 00 
117,7 0,720 00 
J '=======I====== 
.'· lari of 
:•,1 ry and • 
··· ··· ········· ······ ······· ····· ·· ·············· ········· ········· ·· ·· ···· ··· ····· 
partm n .................... ..... .. .............. . 
··································· ·· ························· ··· ·········· ·· ··· 
rm n n annual ~ ppr pria i n · ....... .. ........................... . 
rmanen annual ~ ppr pria i n. .......... .. . . . . . ................... . 
4 ,000 00 
7,5 0 00 
RECAPITULATION, 
TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1899. 
Legislative Establishment ........................ ................ . ............................................. . 
Executive Establishment ................ ...................................................... . .......... . ...... . 
$4,465,532 05 
20,025,484 60 
Judicial Establishment ............................................................. , ............................ . 687,620 00 
Foreign Intercourse ........................................ .. ... ...................................... .. .......... . 
Military Establishment ............ , ............................................................................. . 




Indian Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ . 7,375,617 08 
Pensions ............................................................................................................ . 141,257,750 00 
Public Works .................................................... ., ................................................. . 73,364,134 41 
Postal Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................................................ . 6,048,112 63 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ...................................... .......... ..................... . 35,187,402 78 
Permanent Annual Appropriations ........................................................................... . 117,836,220 00 
Grand totals .......................................................................................... . 462,647,885 85 
* Including deficiencies and miscellaneous. 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
Objects. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
Salaries and expenses. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Public works .................................... .............. .... .. .......... ... ........... ........... ..... ..... ..... ......... .... ........... . 
Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing ................................................................................ . 
Total Legislative ... ... .......................................................................................................... . 
EXECUTIVE PJWPER. 
Salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
Salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission ...................... ................ ................................. ........... .. . 
Total Executive proper .......... ............................................................................................. . 
STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses ............... .. ..................................................................................................... . 
Foreign Intercourse .................................................................... ................. ............ ..... .................. .. . 
Permanent annual appropriations ................................................................................................... . .. . 
Total State Department..... ................ . . . . . . . .................. . ..................................................... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. , . . . . . . . ......... ....... . ....... . 
Independent Treasury ...................... .. ........ ....... .............................................................. .................. . 
Mints and assay offices .. .................................................................................................................... . 
Territorial governments .............................................................. ....... ... ... ..... ........ ............................ . 
Internal revenue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................................ . 
Public works ............................................. .. .................................................... . ....... ....... ... ............. . 
Miscellaneous .... ............................................................................................................................. . 
District of Columbia .......................................... .......... ............................... ... ..................... ........ ...... . 
Permanent annual appropriations ....... .. .............................................................................................. .. 
Total Treasury Departruent. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... .. ............................ . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses ............... .. ... ........................................................ .. .... ..... ............ .. ....... . ......... . 
!i~i::%~:~~:~~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::••:••:••·:•:::::::::::•:••:::•:::::•::••:•:::::•:::••·••::••::::::::::: 
Permanent annual appropriations .. ........ .. ........ ........ ... ....... ........ . ........................................................ . 
Total War Department ..................................................................... ..... ... .. .. ...... ................ . 























































































98,797,870 80 61,686,481 79 
'42 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Recapitulation by Departments-Continued. 
Objects. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
1 ri and expens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ...................................... . 
a val rt bl" bment .............. ...... ..... ... ..... ... ... ................................................................................. . . 
Publi ,vork ....... .... ..... ........ ... .......... .... ... ... .......... .............................. ... ........................................ .. 
I rmanent annual appropriation ... ................ . ................................................................................... . 
Total avy Department .. .. ............. .... . ............................ .................................................. . 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
, 'alari and xpen ..... ... ...... . .. . .................................................................................................... . 
I nhlic land offic~, lari and expenses ..... ......................................................................................... . 
Indian affairs ... ...... .. ...... ......... . ......... ..... .......................................................................................... . 
P n. ion ....... ........ .......................................................................................................................... . 
Public works ... ... ... ... .. ............. .. .... ...... .. ........... .. ............................................................................. . 
Ii.· Han ou .......... .. ............. .... .... ................................................................................................. . 
Permanent annual appropriations ..... . . .... ....... . .... ................................................................................ . 
Total Interior Department .................................................................................................. . 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
alari and xp n ... ... ...... ... .. ................ ......... ......................................................................... . .. . 1; . tal . rvic .. ......... ... ... ....... ........ ....... .. ..... . .................................................................................. .. 
I rn1an nt annual , ppropriation ......... ... ........................................................................................... . 
Total Post- ffice Department .. .... ... ... ..... ...... ....................................................................... . 
DEPARTME T OF AGRICULTURE. 
, \tlari and xp n 
····································· ···· ············ ·· ············· ................................................ . 
p rtm nt of Agriculture .................. ..... ... ....... ....... ................ ... ..... ·: .. . ........... . ....... .. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
,'ah rt and 
················································· ···················· ······ ·· ··················-························ 
Total partm nt of Labor ....................... ... ....... ..... .................................... . .................. ... . . 
DEPARTME T OF JU TICE. 
· ········· ················· ····· ·· ···· ········ ································· ..... .. ... ..... .......... . 
al D p rtm nt f J tice ...... ....... ... .. ... ..... ..... .. . .. .......... ..... ................... ... ... ...... .. . .......... . 
L TIO BY DEPARTMENTS. 
( 
































$433, 190 00 
31,052,613 62 
























6,1 5,662 00 
---------------:--------------- ----
t,j t . Estimates for 1 99. 
In luding 6 I nci , m llan u , and rman nt, annual. 
Estimates for 1898. 
7,953,506 72 
234,1 0 00 
2, 326,20 76 
146,776, 9ti7 34 
55,437, 30 21 
35,469,126 19 
160, 955,634 91 
3,690, 044 47 
2, 3 5,742 00 
173,690 0 
6 316, 562 00 
Appropriations for 
l89 ."' 
$9,405, 73 4. 
200,540 
2,34 515 25 
144,27 :59 49 
63,779, 4 :2 
35,474,409 7 
162 96,472 67 
1,747,619 01 
3,1 1 6 61 
173 4.90 
7 673,449 





In relation to the estimates for salaries and expenses, Department of State (pages 18 and 19), and for Foreign Intercourse (pages 
95 to 106). 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, November 13, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following explanations concerning the estimates of this Department for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1899, herewith transmitted: 
ASSISTANT SECRETARIES. 
I have estimated for $5,000 for the Assistant Secretary of State. It is an increa.-se of $500 over the sum now appro-
priated, and is in my judgment what should be paid to a person competent to discharge the multifarious duties of that 
responsible position. 
I have likewise submitted a thousand dollars increase for the Second and Third Assistant Secretaries. The two gf-mtle-
men now holding these positions have risen from the ranks in this Department, after more than twenty years' experience, 
and are thoroughly familiar with its every detail. Not only are they entitled to this slight increase in salary because of 
their long service and valuable assistance, but it should be borne in mind that the compensation paid to like officers in the 
several Executive Departments is in almost every instance $4,500 per annum. They should be placed upon the same foot-
ing as their colleagues in this respect. No Assistant Secretary in any other Department is paid so small a salary as $3,500, 
and the character of the work of this Department and the responsibility impo::,ed upon these men entitle them to this 
recognition. 
BUREAU OF APPOINTMENT. 
I think it is desired in the interest of the service that the chiefs of bureau in the Department should be increased by 
one. I have accordingly provided for a Bureau of Appointment. The work of this branch is now performed by a clerk of 
the fourth class, who, with the assistance of several clerks, has performed valuable work in supplying the President and 
the Department promptly with necessary information. The work is constantly increasing and the task is burdensome and 
onerous. It is therefore recommended that the division be raised to the grade of bureau, and consequently that the salary 
he increased accordingly. The present head of the division has been in the Department since July 19, 1890. 
While upon this subject I deem it proper to add that I have estimated for seven chiefs of bureau and one translator at 
$2,400 each per annum, which is an increase of one chief of bureau (Bureau of Appointments), above mentioned, and of 
$300 each in salary. 
The act of Congress establishing the bureaus of this Department (vol. 17, p. 509) provided the same compensation for 
the chiefs thereof which is now submitted. This provision still stands in the Revised Statutes as section 201, although the 
appropriations therein contemplated have not been made since 1876. The first specific appropriation for the translator was 
in 1875, and at the same salary as the chiefs of bureau. 
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR. 
rrhe amount of law work arising in the Department of State has steadily grown during the past few years, and it is 
impossible for one law officer to properly attend to all the matters referred to the Solicitor's office. It is also absolutely 
essential that there should be in the Department a person of competent legal knowledge and experience who can act during 
the nece sary absence of the Solicitor. For these reasons an assistant solicitor is a necessity for the proper conduct of the 
Solicitor's o:ffi ce. 
The rapid extension of our commerce in foreign lands in recent years has greatly multiplied the number and increased 
the importance of claims against foreign governm~nts for damage~ for personal impri~onment and injuries to property. In 
order to protect and foster our commerce, these claims should receive prompt and careful attention. Yet for the last fifteen 
years ~his work has bee~ constantly verJ: much be_hind on accoun~ of insufficiency of force in the Solicitor's office to give due 
attention to these que ·t10ns, together with other important questions of law that are constantly arising. . 
Under the e circumstance , I have decided to estimate for an ~ssi~tant _solicitor~ to be appointed by the Secretary of 
State, at an annual salary of 3,000, and tru t t,hat my recommendat10n m this respect may receive favorable consideration. 
CLERKS, MESSENGERS, AND LABORERS. 
Two additional clerks of c]a . three have been provided for, and one of class one. These have been asked in view of 
the rncrease in the work of the Department and the necessity of providing a more effective working force commensurate 
with the Departments natural growth. I trust they will be granted. 
«E ~~ 
3 ES'fIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
timat d for two me engers instead of one at $840 per annum. The additional messenger is to be assigned 
rm n n l , o th i tant ecretar , who requires his undivided services. . . . . . 
k d for eleven a i tant messengers at $720 each per annum. This 1s an mcrease of eight assistant 
n d rea e of three laborers. It will also enable the Department to carry upon its rolls its entire force, and 
t n r li v the roll of the superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Department building. Our present force i 
r hr a i tant me enger , and ten laborers. If the increased messenger force now asked be granted, as I 
th D partment will be enabled to make the necessary assignments, so that its general work will be thereby 
BOOKS AND MAPS. 
n addi ion of 1 000 to this appropriation is asked by reason of the fact that the Department suffers much inco_n-
ni n e from be inadequacy of the appropriation of $2,000 for books and maps, etc. It is particularly undesirable that 11:8 
uppl of p riodical , dom tic and foreign, ~hould be curtailed. The lib_rary is a worki~g one; no light literature is bought, 
an th n w publication , which keep pace with current events, are essential to most efficient departmental work. The $1,000 
addi i nal ubmitted re tores the appropriation to the sum annually provided from 1878 to 1885-$3,000. Twenty-five years 
ago th nnual appropriation was 2,500. 
be r qu t for 1,600 to be used to complete the purchase of the so-called Clinton manuscripts is earnestly commended 
t th con id ration of ongre s. It is a moderate price for a collection of books and pamphlets of peculiar value to ~ur 
, olu ionary bi tory, by reason of tbe ample and important annotations by Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, the commander-rn-
hief of tb Bri i h force in America. Tbe Department has already paid a part of the price of this collection out of the 
ppropriati n made for tbe purchase of books and maps when that fund amounted to $3,000. 
E TORI G, B DI G, .A.ND PUBLISHING INDEXES OF MANUSCRIPT PAPERS ON FILE IN THE DEPARTMENT. 
The O ked for restoring, binding, and publishing indexes of manuscript papers is designed for use in the care 
nd pr rvation of the manuscript records of the Continental Congress, deposited with the Secretary of State in accord-
o ith he a t creating the '' Department of Foreign Affairs;" of the manuscript papers of Hamilton, of Franklin, and of a 
p rti n f b manu cript papers of Washington. The Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe papers have been already restored, 
un and in d. 
. h ondition of ~h e pap~rs from age and handling renders constant care and speedy restoration indispensable to 
theu· prop r pr rvat1on. The mdexes contemplated are equally necessary to the use of the collections. 
CO TINGENT EXPENSES-DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE. 
dollar additional w~ asked for in the last estimates submitted to Congress, but not granted. I ha':e 





and country to which he is appointed, and he shall be allowed and required under the direction of the Secretary of State to 
devote his time to the acquisition of such language. 
Submitted .................................................. . ............................................... $1, 600 
I strongly commend the submitted item providing for a second secretary of legation to Turkey who shall be a student 
of the language of the country. If this provision shall be made it will place the mission to Turkey in the same category 
with those to China and Japan. A student of the Ottoman language has long been felt by the Department to be a prime 
necessity and of invaluable assistance to the United States minister at Constantinople in the discharge of his onerous and 
delicate duties. Instances are not wanting to manifest the importance of the mission to Turkey. Moreover, a wise and 
prudent economy suggests that, so far as is practicable, every effort should be made by this Government to strengthen and 
promote the interests of our minister in that quarter, by giving him effective and efficient clerical assistance. A second 
secretary, such as is proposed, will go far toward meeting the existing needs of the public service at Constantinople, and 
contributing to their future wants. 
Contingent Expenses, Foreign Missions.-! have asked for an appropriation of $125,000 for contingent expenses, foreign 
missions. It is an increase of $15,000 under that head. After a prudent husbanding of this appropriation, I find that the 
Department has been unable to make necessary allowances for contingent expenses to certain of our foreign missions of a 
deserving character, which it would otherwise gladly have done had the appropriation proved sufficient for the purpose 
without incurring a deficiency. There is more or less of an element of uncertainty connected with the apportionment of 
that fund, for it is not always possible to foresee what emergencies may arise as a legitimate charge against it, but care is 
invariably taken to avoid a deficiency. If, however, the additional sum of $15,000 is granted, as I trust it will be, the 
increase can be judiciously expended, and the Department believes it will still be able to keep within the limit. 
Emergencies Arising in the Diplomatic and Consular Service.-! have estimated for $20,000 additional under this head in 
order that the President may not be hampered for want of a sufficient appropriation to be expended within his discretion. 
Prior to the fiscal year 1895 the appropriation was $60,000 or more. I have accordingly asked that the amount be restored 
to what it was in former years. Should the increase not be needed, the balance can be covered into the Treasury as 
heretofore. 
Transporting Remains of Diplomatic Officers, Consuls, and Consular Clerks to Their Homes for Interment.-Under this head 
I have asked for an increase of $7,000, because I am confident the sum now appropriated is too small to meet all the cases 
that are a legitimate charge against it during the current fiscal year. The Department can not, of course, foresee the 
charges that are to be met from this appropriation, but it should not be left in any uncertain condition, and should be 
prepared to meet and defray instantly all expenses incident to the death and burial of one of our officers. The sum appro-
priated for thiR purpose was $10,000 until July 1, 1894, and it should be restored to that amount. 
International Fisheries Exposition to be held at Ber,qen, Norway, in 1898.-In connection with the estimate asking for an 
appropriation of $20,000 to enable this Government to participate in the International Fisheries Exposition to be held at 
Bergen, Norway, in 1898, I have to direct atLention to House Document No. 85, Fifty-fifth Congress, first session, which 
sufficiently discloses the nature of the Exposition. 
Repairs to Legation and Consular Premises.-Under this head Congress provided in the act approved February 20, 1897 
(Stat. L., vol. 29, p. 583), the sum of $2,000, which has not been sufficient for the purposes for which it was intended, and 
hence I have submitted an additional sum of $1,000. The Government of the United States owns its premises at Tokyo, 
Japan; Bangkok, Siam; Amoy, China; Seoul, Korea; Tangier, Morocco, and Tahiti, Society Islands. Much of this 
property is reg:irded as valuable, and as a measure of economy the Department should be in a position to keep it in habitable 
condition, and thereby prevent its depreciation. Recently the action of the water at Bangkok wasted away a very considerable 
part of the land and threatened the destruction of a portion of the legation building. The estimated expenses for the neces-
sary repairs have been authorized, and nearly the entire sum appropriated for 1898 will have been used before the completion 
of these repairs. At other points, particularly at Amoy, China, the Department has been called upon to make needed 
repairs to the consular premises, but while it can, and will, to the extent of the available appropriation, allow repairs to be 
made, it has not a sufficient sum to put the building in proper condition. With $3,000 at the Department's disposal it is 
believed that all necessary repairs can annually be provided for and these several diplomatic and consular premises kept in 
good condition. 
International Conference on a Oatalogue of Scientific Literature.-! have submitted under this head an item appropriating 
$10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of carrying out on the part of the United States the 
recommendation of the International Conference on a Catalogue of Scientific Literature, and for the expense of clerk hire 
and the other expenses incident to the work of cataloguing the scientific publications of the United States, the same to be 
expende~ ~nder the direction of the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. The importance and necessity of this 
appropriat10n are fully shown by the letter of September 16, 1897, from the acting secretary of the Smithsonian Institution 
House Document No. 105, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session, and the report upon the conference by Dr. Cyrus Adler' 
which I submit as annexes to this letter. ' 
Publication of Diplomatic, Oonsular, and Commercial Reports.-! have estimated under this head for $30 000 instead 
of $25,000 ~eretofor~ approp~fated, and for authority of the Secretary of State to expend $5,500 of this su~ instead of 
3,120. This small mcrease 1s necessary for the proper conduct of the growing work of the Bureau which has continued 
to expand and to be of greater usefulness to the commercial interests of the country. Its work has b~en commended on all 
sides by exporters and busi~es~ men ge?erally. It is the J?ep~rtment's wish t~at it shall take no backward step in giving 
the fullest and most authentic rnformat10n to our commercial mterests, and with that end in view I trust the Department's 
recommendation under this head may prevail. 
International Union of .American Republics.-! have asked for an additional appropriation of $8,000 under this head the 
amount appropriated in the act organizing the Bureau and in several subsequent appropriations. The work of this Bu~eau 
has be n recently broadened in such a way as to result, it is thought, in externling the markets for American industries 
and hould have sufficient funds at its disposal to carry forward the various projected objects that it has in that direction' 
I earne ·tly hope that this small increase may be granted. . · 
CONSULAR SERVICE. 
'rhe folJo_wing explanations are given with reference to proposed changes in consular salaries and allowances. The 
recommendations are based upon careful study of the needs of the service and are generally the outgrowth of the recent 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
. Thou h it i recognized that the Consular Service needs a general reorganization and readjustment 
nd all wan i h been the aim at this time to ask for such changes only as are mo~t pressing, leaving the 
ma t r f m r ping l gi la ion for futu~e consideration.. While the estima~es sub~itted call for increased_ expenditure , 
li ..,r d hat h will be offi et by rncreased collections under the revised tariff of consular fees which took effect 
1 r 1 7. ccording to the report of the Auditor for the State and other Departments for the year ended June 30, 
1 . - th n ir pen of the on ular ervice for that year, above re?eipts, including salaries? office rent, and contingent 
1 rk in rpreter marshal , etc., was but $136,956.79, and rn former years the service has been more than self-
hi mall expenditure covers the entire cost of maintaining about 800 different offices scattered throughout 
th w rld nd ch office i an agency for the protection of American citizens and their interests and the extension of 
m ri • n trade. I is b lieved that no country maintains so extensive a consular service for so small an expenditure. The 
in li i n now are favorable for a very decided increase of our sales to foreign countries, and the Consular Service undoubt-
1 i , m t useful and nee ary agency in the important work of aiding our manufacturers in finding markets for their 
w r abro d. In the earch for foreign markets it seems best to look to newly developed ·or newly opened countries, such 
a , fri ou hand Central America, Mexico, China, Japan, India, Australia, etc., and the main idea in the accompanying 
tim h been to provide uitable compensation for consulates in those countries so as to be able to command the services 
f m n fa ili y and busine experience. It is felt that we have heretofore failed to appreciate the full importance of these 
ntl ing offi , and the r ult has been that we have paid the best salaries and sent the best men to countries where trade is 
alr dy fully developed rather than to fields where the opportunity was greatest for good work. This condition has been 
p r 1 h utgrowth of the mi taken idea that the importance of a consulate depends upon the amount of fees collected, 
, h r th e fees, being principally derived from the certification of invoices, simply indicated the volume of goods shipped 
fr m the con ular district to the United States. 
L R ALARIE , CH GE RECOMMENDED.-Budapest, Hung_ary.-Salary of $2,000 recommended in place of 
mp o a ion by fe amounting to about $1,700 (official and unofficial). Budapest, being the capital of Hungary, is an 
imp rtao p t, and mo t foreign governments are represented there by consuls-general. Our interests are of importance 
, ncl h uld be in charge of a salaried instead of a feed officer. 
ntwerp Belgium.- hange from a consulate to consulate-general recommended. Antwerp is one of the most impor-
tant hipping por in Europe and the largest commercial city in Belgium. Foreign governments are generally represented 
h r . n ul -general. It i important that American interests should be in the hands of an official equal in rank to 
th ,on ular repr ntative of other countries. No increase of salary is involved in this proposed change. 
Bahia, Para_ and Peni:a,mbuco, Brazil.-A.n increase from $2,000 to $2,500 in the salaries of each of these places is recom-
m n . ~r rnter rn all of th e place~ are extensive and the opportunities for further extension of trade are great. 
Tb hmat 1 unhealthy and the compensation should be sufficient to offset this drawback in part at least. We need 
m n f bili y and e perience in all of these new fields of commerce. 
Barranquilla, olombia.- n increase of sctlary from $2,000 to $2,500 is recommended for the same reasons as above 
hi ffice. 
r c m.mend 
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Baltic port of Germany and is being rap~dly de~eloped. rrhe opening of direct ~ommunication wi~h the U:nit~d States by 
teamers may materially increase the duties and importance of the office, and the rncrease proposed 1s fo1ly J ust1fied. 
Aden Arabia.-A salary of $2,000 recommended in place of fees, which approximate $1,600. Aden is a very important 
port of c~ll and depot for merchandise. A~erican inter~sts in this re~ion are already considerable a~d the possibilities fol' 
increasing them are encouraging. As a residence Aden 1s most undesirable, and the proposed salary 1s no more than should 
be paid. 
Belize Honduras. -Increase of salary from $1,500 to $2,000 recommended. Post undesirable as a place of residence and 
unhealth/ The importance of our interests justifies proposed increase. 
Bombay India.-A. salary of $2,000 is recommended in place of present compensation by fees, which amount to about 
$.500. We have at present but two salaried officers in India (consul-general in India a?d consul at Ceylon), and it. is 
believed our interests in that part of the world should be better represented. Bombay, berng one of the great commercial 
centers of the East, should be the station of a salaried officer as recommended. 
Dawson City, British North America.-Recommendation ~s made for th~ esta?lishm~nt of_ a cons~late at Dawson City, 
British North America, with a salary of $3,000. The lar~e rnflux of Ameri_cans rnto this reg10_n _durrng the last_ year seems 
to make it important that we should have a representative there, and owrng to the cost of hvrng the salary 1s placed at 
$3,000 per annum, which is deemed mod~rate. . . . 
Pretoria, South African Republic.-It 1s recommended that a consulate be created at this pornt, with a salary of $2,000 
per annum. Pretoria is the capital of the Republic, and but a short distance from Johannesburg, where a large number of 
Americans are now engaged in mining and other enterprises. The rapid growth of the country and the large number 
of Americans who have gone and are going there are strong arguments for the establishment of a consulate, and it is 
believed that Pretoria i.s the proper place for it. 
Hongkong, Ohina.-Rank raised from consulate to consulate general, without change of salary. Other countries are 
represented by consuls-general at Hongkong, and it is thought that our representative there should bear that rank. The 
post is one of the great ports of the world, and American interests are extensive and capable of expansion. No increase 
of pay is involved. 
Hull, England.-Increase in salary from $1,500 to $2,000 recommended. Th.is is one of the greatest shipping points of 
Europe, and has direct connections with the United States and all parts of the world. The duties of our consul there are 
many and onerous, and the city undesirable as a place of residence. It is believed that the proposed increase is fully 
j usti:fied and in the best interests of the service. 
Ottawa, Ontario.-Increase of salary recommended from $3,000 to $-!,000. This will put Ottawa on the same footing as 
the consulate-general at Mon,treal. The duties and responsibilities of the official at the former place are as great, if not 
greater, than of those at the latter, and, being the seat of Government, t,he consul-general is necessarily thrust into a 
position of prominence and should be adequately paid. 
Port Stanley and St. Thomas, Ontario.-It is recommended that the name be changed to St. Thomas, at which place the 
office is located and has been for many years. 
St. Johns, Newfoundland.-Increase in salary from $1,500 to $2,000 recommended. Duties are difficult and important, 
and the ealary should be increased as recommended. 
Suva, Fij i L'llands.-A. salary of $2,000 is recommended for this office to secure the services of an American citizen to 
represent us in these islands. A.t present our interests are in the hands of a foreigner, and for reasons connected with 
pending American land claims and our commercial interests generally, it seems important that the office should be a 
salaried consulate in place of the present commercial agency, which is compensated by fees. 
Athens, Greece.-It is recommended that the office of consul-general, which is now connected with that of the envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, should be dropped. We have a consul at Athens who attends to all the con-
sular business, the minister performing no duties as consul-general. It is thought best for every reason to drop the unneces-
sary title of consul general, leaving the office purely diplomatic in name as it is in fact. 
Guatemala, G·uatemala.-Increase in salary from $2,000 to $2,500 recommended, the duties of the office being important 
and the present salary inadequate for the proper support of the incumbent. 
Port au Prince, Haiti.-The creation of a consulate with salary of $2,000 is recommended in place of the consulate-
general now combined with the diplomatic office. Under authority of the act of Congress approved March 1, 1893 (Stat. L., 
vol. 27, p. 497), the P resident commissioned on June 17, 1897, Mr. William F. Powell as envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary instead of minister resident and consul-general, the Government of Haiti being represented in this country 
by a diplomatic officer of the higher grade. For this reason and because of our interests in Haiti I have submitted an 
estimate of $2,000 for a consular officer at Port au Prince. 
Genoa, Messina~ Milan, Naples, and Palermo, Italy.-Increase of salary to $2,500 in each case recommended. It has long 
been felt that these Italian offices were underpaid, and the proposed increase in the salaries attached to those named is 
strongly urged. They are all of much importance and the trade with the United States increasing. The opeuing of direct 
steamer connections with Italian ports has largely added to the duties of our consuls through the greatly increased American 
travel, the large number of emigrants sailing for the United States, and the other many duties connected with or resulting 
from the opening of new routes of trade and travel. The increases named are put at the lowest figure possible. 
Yokohama, Japan.-Tbe recommendation for an increase of salary attached to this office from $4,000 to $5,000 per 
annum is strongly urged. The post is one of great prominence and importance, the duties difficult and exacting, and it is 
only fair that it should be put on an equal footing and paid on the s~me basis as the offices at Shanghai and Hongkong. 
Tany,sui, Fvrmosa.- The interests of our commerce make it highly important that we should be represented in Formosa 
by a paid consul, and I strongly recommend the appropriation of $3,000 for this purpose. Since its transfer to Japan the 
trade of the island has shown rapid development, and there is every indication that it will increase still more. We 
should have an officer there to assist and protect our growing interests. 
Chihuahua and Durango, Mexico.-A salary of $1,500 each recommended for these post.s. The number of Americans 
~ivi~g in these two place~ and the surrounding c_oun~ry and_ the_ rapid development of the country and our interests there 
J ust1fy the recommendation. Our consular service rn Mexico 1s not now what it should be in view of the importance of 
our trade and the great opportunities for consular usefulness. ' 
Mazatlan, Mexico.-Salary ?f $2,0_00 recommended in place of compensation by fees, which amount to about $1,200 per 
a nnum. The statement regardrng Chihuahua and Durango applies to Mazatlan with the added reason that the latter is an 
important po t of call for P acific Coast steamer trade. ' 
. ,r E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
or .- n rec in a1ar from 2,000 to $2,500 strongly urged. Duties are most difficult and delicate, and 
1 • £ r n fli i 1 f fin abili y and high character. The present salary is entirely inad~quate: . 
111 t rd wi eth rland .-Increa e in salary from $1,500 to $2,000 recommended. Our trade with this port 1s large and 
0 th i i a favorite resort for American tourists. For every reason it is believed that the suggested 
in r a in l r i j ifi d. . . . 
L ,. nzo larqu z Africa.-Incr e in alary of 1,000 to $2,500 strongly r~commended: This place 1s the t~rmrnus ?f 
th la , , ailroad aud i the natural port of entry for the South African Repubhc and all of that region. It 1 
v .r, nuh lth · an mo und irable place of residence, and the cost of living is very high. It is import.ant that we 
. h nlcl h , w 11-p id official at thi point to look after our growing interests in south Africa. 
Io c i 1t ia. - alar of 2 000 is recommended in place of fees, which amount to about $400. The necessity for a 
. al, ri u. ul thi p int h long been felt by the Department, it being important that we should have a competent 
,m •ial in thi r a omm rcial center of south Rus ia. At present we have but two salaried consuls in the Empire (St. 
·bur and Od a), and thi representation is not thought sufficient. . 
lacli o tock R u ia. - alary of 2,500 is recommended for the creation of a new office at this port. The completion of 
ran,·- ib rian ailroad, of which Vladivostock will probably be the Pacific terminus, will make this a place of great 
im1 rt, n and i i alread developing commercially. It seems advisable that we should have a representative at this port 
a n < ad I rongly urg thi appropriation. 
Barcelona pain.-Incr e of alary from $1,500 to $2,500 recommended. This is the principal commercial center of 
1 ain ncl th 1ti of th con al-general there are important in many respects. The present salary is inadequate and the 
r c mm ud d incr e trongly urged. 
Manila Philippine I. lct.nds.-lncrease of salary from $2,000 to $2,500 is recommended and strongly urged. The post is 
v r unb alth c1,nd living expen ive. The present disturbed condition of the islands makes the consul's duties difficult 
an l d li t and it i thought that the proposed increase of salary is the least that should be appropriated. 
a_qua la rande, uba.-Increase of salary from $2,000 to $2,500 recommended, so as to put the office on an equal footing 
wi h h r ffic in Uuba. 
> lo ·klwlrn, w den. - I ncrea e of alary from 1,500 to $2, 000 recommended. 
Horg n '1 ilzerland. - Tran fer of office to Aarau is recommended. Horgen is but a few miles from Zurich, and it is 
•n ir 1 unn c ary to maintain an office there. Aarau is now a consular agency under Zurich, and is an important shipping 
p in th ni d tat . 
l xan<lretta, Turkey. - Increase of salary from $1,500 to $2,000 is recommended. This is a most undesirable and 
1th 7 po , and it i thought that the alary should be at least $2,000. 
a '.(.'11,rkey.- ncrea _of alary from 1,500 to $2,000 recommended. This office is in the interior of Turkey and a 
. und ir le la of r 1d nee, pecially so during the recent troubles in the Ottoman Empire, when the post was one 
1, mC rt and dang r. The propo ed increase is thought to be fully justifi.ed. 
L i IUt_ljr i Venezuela:-In crea e_ of salary from $1,500 to $2,000 recommended. Post one of importance, but most 
1 pla e of r 1d nee. It 1s thought that proposed increase is but fair to incumbent, and it is hoped will be made. 
SAL RIES CONSULAR CLERKS. 
r n r . c_ mmendation i submitted providing for the advancement of consular clerks to consular positions 
11
~1 1 n v rn_ing th ir original appointments. The promotion is left to the discretion of the President 
~1 f tor rv1c . . The object of this is to carry out the original intention of the law creating those 
.. nl Ju,' h pr nt rncumben , many of whom are most efficient and valuable officers and fully deserving 
1 1 n . r ngl urge the adoption of this recommendation. 
in r in clerk hire at the following places: 
1~om-





To- I Cities. From-
$600
800 
Liv rpool.. ... .. .. ..... ....... .... .... .. .. ...... ... .... .... . ... .... .. .. .. .. ... ..... ..... 2,000 
London.. .. .. .... .. ..... ... ... ..... .. ..... .. .... .. .... .. ... .. ...... ......... ..... ... .. ... 1, 600 
800 Manche ter ..... .. ... ........ .. ... ..... .... ... ... ... .. ...... .... ...... ... .. ........ .... 1, 200 
600 Na ples... ......... .... .... ..... ...... ... ... ... ... .. .... .. .... ...... .. ..... . ............... ... 480 
1, 000 P aris.. ......... .. .... ... ..... . .... . ... ... .. .... ... . .. ... ... .. ... . .... .. ... ... .... .. .. . ... .. . 1, 600 
2,500 Rome.......... ............. ..... ... .. . ....... ....... ... .... ... ...... ... ... ...... .. ..... ..... 500 
l ,~ Rotterdam .... ...... ... ..... ... ........ ......... ..... ....... .... ... .... .... ..... ... .... . 500 












mharrassed by the fact that in those cases wher~ it is found necessa~y to detail a ~onsul ~emporarily fo~ special duty there is 
no means of providing for the salary of_the su?stitute, the pay of a vice-consul berng derived b_y deduction from t~e con~ul's 
alary. This appropriation will make it possible for the Department to send a consul on special duty when occasion arises, 
and will be of great benefit in many cases of emergency. 
Extra Rent for the Consulate- General at London._-The ~resent maximum allowance under the law for rent _for this offic~ is 
$1 000. This sum is entirely inadequate, as the hire of suitable quarters for the consul-general has resulted rn the crowdmg 
of' the business of that office into rooms that are entirely insufficient and inconvenient. I strongly recommend an extra 
appropriation of $1,000, making $2;000 in all. 
Respectfully, yours, · JOHN SHERMAN. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
NoTE.-House Document No. 85, Fifty-fifth Congress, :first session, relating to International Fisheries Exposition at Bergen, Norway, and letter of 
Mr. Richard Rathbun, Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, to Mr. Sherman, with inclosure, September 16, 1897, will be transmitted to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs by the Treasury Department. 
International (water) boundary between the United States and Mexico. (Seepage 98.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, November 18, 1897. 
SIR: Referring to the Department's letter of the 13th instant, transmitting the estimates for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1898, I desire to inclose a copy of a letter from Brig. Gen. Anson Mills, U. S. A., of the 14th · instant, which will 
explain the item of $25,000 asked for the Water Boundary Commission. 
I trust that this correspondence may appear in the printed volume of the Estimates. 
Respectfully, yours, THOS. W. CRIDLER, 
Third Assistant Secretary. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
WASHINGTON, Novernber 14, 1897. 
Srn : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of yesterday conveying copy of telegram from Minister Clayton, as follows 
"Reply of Foreign Office states that Mexican Government agrees with General Mills that in making survey of Rio Bravo from Rio Grande City to 
Gulf simple sketches of the bancos be made, and remarks that this has always been the view of Foreign Office,'' and requesting of me to know whethe r 
" Under these circumstances, it is necessary to submit an item in the estimates, in accordance with your letter of the 8th instant, that $25,000 be 
appropriated for the salary and the expenses of the Water Boundary Commission, July 1, 1898." 
In reply I beg to state that , as the $25,000 asked for in my letter of the 8th instant was based on the supposition that the survey would be made 
as now indicated in the telegram of Minister Clayton, there will be no change, and the $25,000 will still be necessary for the fiscal year commencing 
July 1, 1898. But as it is now known more definitely just what work will be required of the Commission, I can state with more detail the necessities 
and purposes for which the funds are required, as follows: 
For erecting monuments from Rio Grande City to the Gulf after the work shall have been approved by both Governments ............................ $6, 500 
For making :finished maps of the survey from Rio Grande City to the Gulf and printing the proceedings of the Commission.............. ...... ..... 5,500 
For salaries of officers.. .... ......................... . .............................................................. ...................... . ....... .................. ... .................... 5, 700 
To meet the expenses of new cases certain to arise in the ensuing year as they have in past years, and which should be passed upon without 
the delay attending new appropriations ................. .......................... ,..................................... . . .. ...... ......... ...... ...... ... ... ....... ..... ..... 7, 300 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .............. ................................ ..... . ............. ., . . . . . . 25, 000 
I have, etc., ANSON MILLS, 
The SECRETARY OF STATE. 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A rrnJt, Boundary Cornmissioner. 
APPENDIX B. 
I n relation to the estimate for additional pay to a clerk in Division of Mail and Files, Office of Secretary of the Treasury, as 
registered mail and bond clerk. (See pa,qe 23.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, DIVISION OF MAIL AND FILES, 
Washington, D. O., September 24, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to recommend, in connection with the estimates for the appropriation for this division for the 
ensuing year, that Mr. Mark Heydorn be allowed four hundred dollars additional pay as a clerk of class three for his work as 
Bond Clerk. I make this recommendation because I think Mr. Heydorn's pay is not commensurate with the onerous and 
responsible character of the services rendered by him. He is the acting assistant chief of this division, and the work assigned 
to his desk is of a highly responsible and important nature. In addition to his general duties as assistant to the chief, he 
has charge of the registered letters received and sent, the bonds received and sent, and he receives the mutilated currency 
and the conscience money sent to the Secretary, and delivers the money to the proper officer and takes his receipt. During 
the la t fiscal year he has handled 93,204 registered packages, containing $714,523,133.14. In addition to the registered 
packag_e , he rece~ved and took receipts for 2,506 letters, containing $519,227.45, which were received through the ordinary , 
nonreg1stered mail between May 1, 1896, and May 1, 1897. These large sums were handled without loss or error. 
. Mr: He_rdorn's_ record in t~e De~artment _i s one of exceptionally high merit. He is intelligent, conscientious, and 
rndu tnous rn the d1 charge of his duties. Durrng the four and a half years that I have been associated with him in the 
work of th_is divisio_n he h_as never been guilty of the slightest neglect or inattention in his work. On the contrary, if he 
were workrng for_ h1mse~f, rnstead of the Government, he could not have manifested greater interest and industry than he 
has shown. I~ his ~ervice of twenty-seven year. ~~ ha~ never been ab~ent in excess of thirty days for all causes in one 
ear. In cons1derat10n of the labor and re pons1bihty imposed upon him and of his meritorious record I respectfully 
recommend that he be allowed fou r hundred dollars as additional pay. ' 
Respectfully, yours, S. M. GAINES, 
Ohief of Division of Mail and Files. 
The SECRET.ARY OF THE TREASURY. 
. )~ ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS . 
APPENDIX C. 
In connection with the estimates /01· ''Sa7,aries, Office of Supervising Architect.'' (See page 24.) 
Li. t of niploy in Office of 1,pervi.sing .Architect, Treasury Department, and amounts paid each, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, from appropriations 
Jo,· public building furnished under requirements of the act of Congress approved February 19, 1897, Statutes at Large, 1,ol. 29, p. 549. 
Pay. 
• me. Designation. .Amount. 
Per Per 
day. annum. 




2,750 00 2,750 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
2,500 00 2,493 2l 
2,500 00 2. 500 00 
2. 500 00 2,500 00 
1,400 00 937 18 
1,400 00 462 78 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
2,000 00 489 05 
2,000 00 2,000 00 




Do ............... ... . 2,500 00 76 39 
Do .... ...... ....... .. 2,500 00 958 31 
Jc . T lt 11, jr .... 8 00 l,4:i6 00 
2,500 00 i6 3!) 
!l58 31 







2,300 00 951 90 












Geo. H. Wells .......... Temporary senior draftsman, to $6 00 ............... $1,104 00 
January 31. 
Do.................... Temporary senior draftsman, Feb- ............ $1, 850 00 
ruary 1 to 11. 
Do........... ......... Senior architectural draftsman, ............ 1,850 00 
from February 12. 




Do ............ ........ Temporary draftsman , February 2,200 00 67 22 
1 to 11. 
Do ...... ............. Senior architectural draftsman, 
from February 12. 
D. C. E. Laub ..... ..... Temporary draftsman, to.January 
31. 
2,200 00 
7 00 ..... ......... 1,274 00 
843 38 
Do ................ .... Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 





from February 12. 
L. R. Rogers ............ Temporary draftsman, to.January 
3. 
7 00 ....... ...... .. 1,120 00 
Do ................... Senior architectural. draftsman, ............ 2,200 00 1,081 71 
from .January 4. 
F. B. Wheaton ......... Temporary draftsman, to January 
31. 
Do.................... Temporary draftsman , February 
1 to 11. 
Do .................... Senior architectural draftsman, 
7 00 1,288 00 
2,200 00 67 22 
2,200 00 843 38 
from February 12. 
E. H. Elliot.. ............ Temporarydrafts1mm, to January 6 00 .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 1, 10-1 00 
31. 
Do ...... .............. Temporary draftsman, from Feb- 1,850 00 56 53 
ruary 1 to 11. 
Do.................... Senior architectural draftsman, 1,850 00 709 17 
from February 12. 
M. F. Foerster........ Temporary draftsman, to.January 
31. 
5 50 ......... ...... 1, 012 00 
Do.................... Tl'mporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 
Do ................... Senior architectural draftsman, 
from February 12. 
I'. F. Ln,ist .............. Senior architectural draftsman, 
from April 5. 
Oscar Wenderoth ..... Senior architectural draftsman, 
from March 8. 
Thos. A. Wade ......... Temporary draftsman, to.January 
31. 
Do ... ................. Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 
Do ............... ..... Architectural draftsman, from 
February 12. 
F. L. Molby . ............ Temporary draftsman, to .January 
31. 
Do .................... Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 
Do .............. . ... Architectural draftsman, from 
February 12. 
Per Y C. Adams...... Architectural draftsman, from 
April 7. 
Kort Berle ............... Temporary draftsman, to January 
31. 
Do .................... Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 12. 
Do.................... trnctural iron draftsman, from 
February l3. 
F. W. L ppcr ... ........ . Temporary draftsn1an, to .January 
31. 
Do ..................... Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 
Do ..................... :-.tructural iron draftsman, from 
February 12. 
W .. Lyon ............ .. Temporary draftsman, to January 
3l. 
Do ............ ......... Temporary draftsman, February 
1 lo 11. 
Do ..................... , tr11clural iron draftsman, from 
F bruary 12. 
H rb rlHuntinglon T mporary draftsman, from p-
t mb r2J. 
F'. T. 'haml.>er .... .. ... T mporary draftsman, from O •lo-
b r 3. 
• A , imon ..... .. .. ..... Temporary draftsman, from ' p-
temb r l. 
T m porary draftsman, from Octo-
b r 1. 
T mporary draf man, Octob r I 
to 29. 












6 00 .............. . 
l ,850 00 
1,850 00 
5 00 ......... ..... . 
J,f,00 00 
J,(i()()OO 
5 00 ............. .. 






t ml r 26. 
H•rumn Ei rt. ........ H alingdraf man,to.January3I. .. 6 00 
1 
............. ........ 1 II ·nling draft man, from F bru-
ury 1. 
R. ll. Tnl · tt. .... ..... II ating dr f man, to January 31 .. 5 00 
































List of employees in office of Supervising Architect of the Treasury Depa·rtment, etc.-Continued. 
Name. 
R. B. Talcott ............ . 
C.R. Bradbury ....... .. 
Do ................... .. 
N. S. Thompson ...... .. 
Do ................... .. 
John A.Kirk .......... .. 
Do .................... . 
Do .................... . 
C. lVI. McClure ......... . 
Do .................... . 
J.P.Keleher ........... . 
S.B. Maize .............. . 
Do .................... . 
Do ................... .. 
T. P . Clarke ............ .. 
G. W. Deitrick ......... . 
J. S. Raymond ........ .. 
Do .................. .. 
0. D. Mecutchen ..... .. 
Lee Ullery . ... .......... .. 
KO.Andrus .......... .. 
Do .................... . 
Chas. Terrell .......... .. 
O .. J. Brown ............. . 
Lindley Fogg ......... .. 
Silas L. Lupton ....... .. 
W. J.P. Clarke ........ . 
Do .................... . 
K.O'Keefe .............. . 
0. B. Pumphrey ...... .. 
A. N. 'rravis ........... .. 
Aug. H. Walsh ....... .. 
Kate 'r. Brown ....... .. 
Florence Davies ..... .. 
Do ................... .. 
Do .................... . 
E.S.Hemmick ........ . 
Eliza Dunlop ........... . 
Imogene B. Lyons .. . 
L . H. Moberly ......... .. 
G. H. Williams ....... .. 
S.E.Wyman .......... .. 
Mary Ahern ........... . 
Kate M. Collins ....... . 
R.L.Ewing ........... . 
Andrew Day ........... . 
Clara M. Murphy ... .. 
John A. Garber ....... . 
Do .................... . 
W.F.Field .............. . 
D.C.Bangs ............. .. 
L. H. Blanton .......... . 
Do ................... .. 
Do .................... . 
H. G. Sherwood . .... .. 
J. S. Stebbins ........... . 
Anne Bredin .... ....... . 
Julian Morton ....... .. 
Do .................... . 
Do .................... . 
Wru. H. Russell .. ..... . 
Do .................... . 
J. l\I. l\Iorgan .......... .. 
W. 8. Wbipple ....... .. 
Kate P. Dungan ..... . 
Do ................... .. 
Florence L. Hart ... .. 
Do ................... .. 
Mary A. Kelly ........ . 
Do ................... . 
A. L. Keyser .......... .. 
Do ....... .... ......... . 
Mary Kramer .......... . 





Heating draftsman, frnm Febru- ............ $1, 800 00 
ary 20. 
Heating draftsman, to January 31.. $4 50 ............. .. 
Heating draftsman, from Febru- ...... ...... 1,400 00' 
ary L 
Heating draftsman, to January 31.. 3 50 .......... .... . 
Heating draftsman, from Febru- ............ 1,095 50 
aryl. 
Junior draftsman, to January 31..... 3 25 ........... ... . 
Junior draftsman, February lto 17.. .. .......... 1,000 00 
Junior draftsman, from Febru- ..... ...... 1,275 00 
ary 18. 
Junior draftsman, to January 31..... 3 50 ............. .. 
Juuiordraftsman, from February 1. ..... .. ..... 1,095 50 
Junior draftsman, from June 7 ............... .... 1,000 00 
Temporary draftsman, to January 3 00 ............. .. 
31. 
Temporary draftsman, February 
1 to 11. 
Junior architectural draftsman, 
from February 12. 
Computer ................................................ .. 
Computer .................................................. . 
Computer, to February 18 .. ....... ................ . 
Computer, frvm Febru,1,ry 19 .......... .......... . 
Computer ........ ....... .. ..................... ........ ... .. 
Computer ................................................. .. 
Co1nputer, to March 2 ..................... ........... . 
Computer, from March 3 ........................... .. 
Computer ..... ............... ..... ........................ .. 
Clerk ......................................................... . 
Clerk, from April 6 .................................... . 
Clerk, fron1 June 1. ... ................ ....... ........ .. 
Stenographer and typewriter, to .......... . 
March 1>. 
Clerk, from March 9 ................................. .. 
Clerk ............ ....... ... .................................... . 
Clerk ......................... . .......................... ..... . 
Clerk ..... ....... ............. ....... .... ... ................. .. 
Clerk ..... ...... ................. ................ ..... ......... . 
Clerk ............. ........................................... . 
Skilled workman, July 1.. ........................ . 
Skilled workman, July 2 to May 5 ............. . 
Clerk, from May 6 ............................ ......... . 
Clerk ......................... .... ..... .... ........ . .. ......... . 
Clerk ... ........ .. ................ ....... ........ ......... ..... . 
Clerk ...... ....... ............................................. . 
Clerk ....... ............... ............................ ....... .. 
Clerk ..... ........ . ............ .. ... . ....... ........... ..... ... . 
Clerk ...... ........ ........ ....... ........... ....... .... ...... .. 
Clerk ..... .... .. ......... .......... ............................. . 
Clerk .......................................................... . g:~t ~O~J~l~~·z:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Clerk, from March 24 ... .... ........ ............... .... . 
Stenographer, to Marcil 2 .......................... . 
Stenographer, from March 3 ...................... . 
Stenographer and typewriter ......... .... ... .... . 
Stenographer and typewriter, to 
December 11. 
Stenographer and typewriter, to 
November 30. 
Stenographer and typewriter, De-
cember 1 to February 8. 
















l, 600 00 
1,400 00 
1,400 00 

























Stenographer and typewriter......... ............ 1,400 00 
Stenographer and typewriter......... . . . . . .. ..... 1, 400 00 
Stenographer and typewriter ..................... 1,200 00 
Stenographel'and typewriter, July 900 00 
land 2. 
Stenographer and typewriter, July 
3 to February 17. 
Stenographcrand typewriter, from 
February 18. 
Stenographer and typewriter, July 
l to February 17. 
Stenographer and typewriter, from 
February 18. 
Stenographer and typewriter, from 
December 2!1. 
Stenographer and typewriter, from 
January 9. 
Tracer, to February 14 ........... ...... ... ........ ... . 
Tracer, from February 15 ......................... .. 
Tracer, to February 14 .............................. . 
Tracer, from February 15 ...................... ... .. 
Copyist, to February 14 ............................. . 
Tracer, from February 15 .......................... . 
'£racer, to February 14 ...... .. ..... .................. . 
Tracer, from February 15 .... ... ................. .. . 
Tracer, to February 14 .. ............ ................. . 






































1 600 00 
























































J.E. Levering .... ...... . 
Do ............ ........ . 
Sara B. Peacock .... .. 
Do ..... ....... ....... .. 
K W. H. Reichel-
derfer. 
Do ................... .. 
Julia M. Foley ........ . 
Christena Hendricks 
Mary A. Barnes ...... .. 
J. F. Button ............. . 
H. C. Caruth .......... . 
Do ................... .. 
C. L. Blanton .......... .. 
E.J.Bogen ... .......... .. 
Do ................... .. 
J. J. Brennan .......... .. 
Geo. A. Doxen ........ .. 
Do .................. .. 
Annfo M. Hamlen ... . 
S. E. Hunton ........... . 
Do ... ................. . 
Margaret J ohustone 
Do .................... . 
Minnie McMillan ... .. 
Mamie T. H.yan ....... . 
Do ..... ...... .... ..... . 
N. F. Seymour ........ . 
Do ....... .... ....... .. 
Kate E. Wiliock ..... . 
N.M.Blake ... ...... ... .. 
Do .................. .. 
T. F. Cogswell ....... .. 
J.A.Douglas ......... .. 
A . M. Fauntleroy ... . 
G.L.Kirby ............. . 
M.H.Leary ........... .. 
W.M. Long ............ .. 
Rose 'rho mas ......... .. 
G.A.Maury .......... . 
L. iVI. Jones ..... ... ..... . 
M. E. Hellinger .. .... . . 
Julia A. Calder ....... . 
Do ................... . 
J.E. Doty .............. .. . 
Do .................. .. 
Paul J. Orebaugh .... . 
John Gardiner ....... .. 
E.B.Day ................ . 
F. Wagner ............. .. 
F.E. Kidwell... ....... . 
Geo. M. Newell ....... . 
Do ................... . 
Wm. R. Sharpe ........ . 
Do .................. . 
Wm.Spratt ............. . 
Do ................... . 
E. J. Taylor ....... . ..... . 
Do .................. .. 
E. D. Vaughn ......... .. 
Do ................... . 
Do .................. .. 
J. W. Crawford ...... .. 
Edward Wall... ....... . 
Do .................. .. 
G.N. Winslow ....... .. 
Do .. ................ .. 
Samuel Thompson .. 
J.C.Moore ...... ....... .. 
H. M. Bennett ........ .. 
H. L. Phelps ...... ... .. . 
N.C.Johns .. ........... . 
S. G. Hunter .... ....... . 
P.A.Hagan ........... .. 
J.R.Hardy ............ .. 
Jesse Koonce ........ .. . 
S.A.Rowan .......... .. . 
Michael Sulliv,on .... . 
J . A. Durnbaugh .... . 





Tracer, to February 14 ................. . 
Tracer, from February 15 .. ....... ...... .......... .. 
'£racer, to February 14 ............................... . 
Tracer, from February 15 ............ .. 
Tracer, to February 14 ................................ . 
Tracer, from February 15 ..................... . .... .. 
Typewriter ................................................ .. 
Typewriter ..................................... . ........... . 
Typewriter ................................................. . 
Typewl'iter, from September 12 ..... . 
Skilled workman, to February 17 ............ .. . 
Skilled workman, from February ........... . 
18. 
Skilled workman...................... ..... .. ........ . 
Skilled workman, to March 21.. .... .. 
Skilled workman, from March 22 ............. .. 
Skilled workman .......... ..................... ... ..... . 
Skilled workman, to March 1. ......... ... ....... . 
Skilled workman, from March 2 .... . 
Skilled workman ....................................... . 
Skilled workman, to March 1. ................... . 
Skilled workman, from March 2 ............... .. 
Skilled workman, to March 1.. .................. . 
Skilled workman, from March 2 .. .. . 
Skilled workman, to November 8 .............. . 
Skilled workman, to March 1. ....... ............ . 
Skilled workman, from March 2 .......... . ..... . 
Skilled workman, to May 10 ..................... . 
Skilled workman, from May 11.. ............... . 
Skilled workman ............. ... ......... . 
Skilled workman, to April 30 .................... . 
Skilled workman, from May 1.. ............... . 
Skilled workman ..................................... . 
Skilled workman ...................................... . 
Skilled workman .......................... . 
Skilled workman, to November 23 .. ..... ...... . 
Skilled workman ...................................... . 
Skilled workman ........... ......................... . .. 
Skilled workman ...................................... . 
Skilled workman, to April 19 .................... . 
Skilled workman, to February 24 .. ........... . 
Skilled workman, to April 16 .................... . 
Skilled workman, to March 2 ....... . ........... . 
Skilled workman, from March 3 ... 
Skilled workman, to August 31... ............ ... . 
Skilled workman, from Novem- .. ....... .. 
ber li. 
Skilled workman ..................................... .. 
Skilled workman .............. .. ........... .... ....... . 
Skilled workman ..................................... .. 
Copyist ......................... ..... ......... .. . 
Copyist .. ................................................... . 
Skilled workman, to July 23 .... ... .. 
Assistant to photographer, from 
July 24. 
Laborer, to August 6 . .......... ................. .... .. 
Assistant to photographer, from 
August7. 
Skilled workman, to July 22 ......... 
Assistant to photographer, from 
July 23. 
Skilled workman, to July 22 ......... 
Assistant to photographer, from 
July 23. 
Skilled workman, to July 30 .................... . 
Assistant to photographer, July 
31 to September 18. 
Assistant to photographer, from 
September 19. 
Assistant to photographer, from 
August 10. 
Skilled workman, to July 23 ................ .. . 
Assistant to photographer, from ........... . 
July 24. 
Skilled workman, to July 22 .................... .. 
Assistant to photographer, from ........... . 
July 23. 
Workman ... .................. ........ ... .................. . 
Laborer, from May 20 .............................. .. 
Laborer, to April 11.. ..................... . 
Laborer, from April 5 ......... ... .................... . 
Laborer, to May 18 .. .............................. .... . 
Laborer, from November 23 ..................... .. 
Messenger, from June 17 ............... .... ..... . .. 
Messenger ...................................... . 
Messenger, from January8 ............... .. ... .. . 
Messenger, to January 10 ............ .. 
Messenger ............................................ ... .. . 
Assistant messenger, from June 11.. 


































































































































































ESTIMATES OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
APPENDIX D. 
In relation to the estimates Jo,·" Salaries, office of Auditor for the Interior Department." (See page 26.) 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. O., September 24, 1897. 
IR: I ha e the honor to submit herewith my estimates for employees and for the appropriation for the salaries of the 
offic of be uditor for the Interior Department for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1898, and ending June 30, 1899. 
In ompliance with your personal request I have estimated for only such clerical force as will be absolutely needed and 
nti l to rry on and keep up the current work of this office when the whole force is actually employed here, and none 
f h l rk are detailed for duty elsewhere. This estimate calls for a total force of 119 employees, with salaries aggregating 
, 1 . 40. Thi i a reduction in tbe clerical force of the office of 13 employees, with salaries aggregatilig $15,100, as provided 
law for he curr nt fiscal year, as the act of February 19, 1897, provides for 132 employees and appropriates $174,940 for 
,alari for thi office. In timating for this large reduction in the clerical force I have necessarily rearranged and classified 
b for and have provided for an increase of four clerks of class four and one clerk of class three. This office is now pro-
id d wi h a much maller proportion of high-grade clerks than is provided for any other office in this Department of equal 
imp rtanc and magnitude. Even with the increase I have asked for the proportion of third and fourth class clerks will be 
on i rabl maller han is provided for the offices of the Auditors for the Treasury and State and other Departments, while 
h work of thi office is at least equally important and difficult, and of much greater magnitude, and certainly requires as 
much bili and experience in those doing it as does the work in the offices I have mentioned. I respectfully suggest that 
thi. in r i not only required a an act of justice to the office, but also to do justice to capable, experienced, and deserv-
ing 1 rk who e long erviees merit recognition, as many of them have for years been performing and in charge of work 
r quiring the v ry highest clerical ability, special knowledge, and experience, and I urgently request that such increarn be 
no nl approved but trongly recommended by you. 
I ha timated for a confidential clerk of class three to the Auditor, whose appointment shall be excepted from the civil-
rvic r gulation now in force. If this confidential clerk is provided for it will be only allowing me the privilege granted 
m prede or, who was authorized to and did make during his term of service two appointments of confidential clerks of 
I· £ ur_. I ru ~ th~t this provi ion in my estimates will be approved by you. 
p cial ~tt nt10n 1 called to .the fact that a number of clerks, whose salaries aggregate some eleven thousand dollars, 
rri d n he roll of th1s office and paid from the appropriation made therefor, but are detailed for duty in other 
. t of h clerk have ne".'er been employed in this office, and have no knowledge of or experience in the 
rk of h1. ffic . They are not prov~ded for or considered in the estimate I submit, which provides only for the necessary 
numl r of th mo t capable and expe:ienced ~lerks actually employed in this office, as it is only with such a clerical force 
tba th w r of th office can be earned on with the reduced force I have estimated for. These detailed clerks should be 
pro id d for in h timate of the offices where they are employed aud where their services are needed, if at all. 
R pectfully, your , WM. YOUNGBLOOD, 
Th OF THE TRE URY. 
Auditor. 
APPENDIX E. 
tat i nt if building rented within the District of Columbia for the use of the Government, as required by the act of July 16, 1892 
(27 Stat., p. 199). 
Building rented by the late Department in Washington f01· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
Lo ti n of building. For whnt purpose used. Annunl ren tal. 
tables for tale D partment ............................. _ ........... -..... -....... ..... ... _ ...... . (j()() 00 
Tot I ............................................. -..... -...... .. -..... -- .......... . 
·················· ················· ······ ························ ············ ······ ··········· ················ ··························· 
600 00 
Building r 'l rl by lite Tr tury Dcparlm nt in Wa hington for th fiscal year nding Jnne 30, 1 9 . (Estimate for l 99 011 page 33.) 
Lo lion or bull Ing_ For what purpo e used. 
~t a~r~f 1;':,\i~_i,<:_·:.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.".".".".'.'_·_·:::::.:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::·.:::::::::::::.'.'::::::::::::::: 
Annunl r nlal. 
., l.:rlf> 00 
(i.')(I ()(I 
T I " .......... -............................................... -...... ... -.. ................... ·-·-- .... 1 ......... _.- ...... .. ·--· .. ·-·· .. ·· ·· ·· .......... ........................... _ ...... ... ............................. . _ ..... i---:3-. o-;,-, -, 
h 1Vnr D 1,nrtm 111 i, Wrt1tldnglon D. . for lhP ft cal y r nding June O, 1 9 . (E timate for 1 99 on pagP 2.) 
For what purpo, u d . nnual rentnl. 
T '······-·········· ..................................................... -.-..................................... -...... -.... ··- ·· ......................... _ .......... . _,. .... ......... ····- .. ·- ...... .... -...... _ ........... _ 
APPENDIX. 355 
Buildings rented by the Navy Department in Washington, D. 0., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
Corner, ew York aYenue and Seventeenth street ............................................. I-Iydrographic Office....................................................................................... $900 00 
No. ~037 F street ................................................ ................ ....... ............ .............. Naval Dispensary.......................................................................................... 720 00 
Corner New York: avenue and Fifteenth street (5 rooms) .................................. Navy Pay Office............................................................................................. 1,560 00 
,-------
Total..................................................................................................... .. .. .... . .. ....... .... .. .... .. .. . ...... . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .... .. ... . .. . .. . .. . ... ...... ......... .... .. .. .......... ...... ... 3, 180 00 
Buildings rented by the Department of the Interior for the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1898. (Estimate for 1899 on page 61.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. 
Atlantic Building, F sLreet N\V. (fifth and sixth floors)............................. ......... Indian Bureau ......................... .................................... .... ....... ... .................... . 
!~!{!11€f.1ijti}i~~tr~? £If I}IFT\:/i:H(LHH\+ iii!U;iii~;[~~s.:.~\i.~if f ¥t/iH(L\LiHi:c:+:::::::::::: 
Union Building, G street, between Sixth and Seventh (third and fourth floors) .. Pa tent Office models ...... ...... .. ........................... ........ .............................. .... .. 
6':~~!;d~:i~if8i'n!~~\~hf:~n1 ~r:t~~sei!iw:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~tfs:~~c~~~~~i;~i~~·.-_-_-_-_-.-.-.:·::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::: 
Builders' Exchange building, Thirteenth street NW. (lower hall) ................. .,... Storage of documents .................................................................................. .. 
Building, southeast corner Fourth and E streets NW........................................ United States Pension Agency .......................................... ........ .... .............. .. 
T o ta I. ...... ....................................... ...... ......... ............. ......... ......... . ................ .............. .. ... ... ........................................................ .............. ....... . .... .. .... .. 
Buildings rented by the Post-Office Department for fiscal year 1898, in Washington, D. C. (Estimate for 1899 on page 76.) 
















Union Building, G street, between Sixth and Seventh streets NW ............. ..... . City post-office............................................................................................... *t$20, 000 00 
Fourth and East Capitol streets, northeast corner (cellar and first floor)........... Branch city post-office......................................................................... .. ... .... *1, 300 00 
No. 1413 F street NW. (first floor) .... ..... .. .......... .. ........................ .. ........ .. ........ ............ .. do........................................................................................................... *1~,500
850 
00
00 No.14l7 Four-and-a-half street SV\' ............................................................................. do ........................................................................................................ .. 
No. 3204 Fourteenth street NW ......................... .. ......... ... ...... ............................. ......... do ....... ..... ... . ........ .. .. :............................................................. .... ............ *e650 00 
North west corner Eighth and E streets NW ...................................................... Money-Order Office, Post-Office Department................................................ 8,000 00 
Busch Building, E street, between Seventh and Eighth streets NW................... Office, Auditor for the Post-Office Department ........ ............... ...... ................ 11,000 00 
Nos. 418 and 420 Ninth street NW. (part of second and third floors) .................. Topographer's Office, Post-Office Department.... ...... ........................... ....... .. P, 500 00 
~~~:~ii:~~ m ~::;:::mi::::::::::::·.·:.:::·::.:·::::.::·:::::::::.·:·:.::·.·::::. ·:::::. ·.:·:::.:::·.·.:::::::::: ~i~tt0a~ ~~:~r;!h~;~.~~:.:.~~~~::·::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: *:, ggg gg 
Union Building, G street, between Sixth a.nd Seventh streets NW. (portion of Records, Auditor's Office.. ............................................................................ 1; 000 Oo 
basement) . · 
Alley, between Four-and-a-half and Sixth streets, C and Louisiana avenue ..... Blacksmith shop for mail-bag repair shop................................................... *60 00 
1-------
Total.... ................ ...... .. . .. .... ...... .... . . .. .. ... .. . . . ...... . .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. ........ .... .. ... .. . .. . . ..... .. ...... .. . ...... ... ...... .. .. .... ...... . 54, 860 00 
* Paid out of appropriation for postal service. t Including heating and elevator service. ·+ Heating included. e Including heating and lights. 
Buildings rented by Department of .Agriculture in Washington, D. 0., for fiscal year 1898. 
Location of building . For what purpose used. 
No. 1362 B street SVV ..................... ....................................................................... Laboratory, Bureau of Animal industry .................................................... .. 
No. 1364 B street s,v..... ...... .... ........... ........... ............... ............... ......... .......... ..... Chemical laboratory ... ....................................... ........................................... . 
No. 212 Thirteenth street SW .......................................................................... .... Offices and laboratory (Yegetable pathological investigations) .. ..... .. .......... . 
No. 214 Thirteenth street SW ..................... . ......................................................... Offices and laboratory (soil investigations) ................................................. . 
Veterinary Experiment Station, Bennings, D. C ...... ............. ......................... ... Veterinary E xperiment Station . .. ................................... ...... ................ ....... .. 
Total ..................................................... ... .... .................... .. ....... ................ .. ...... .. .............................. .... ........... ... ... . .... .. .............................. : ................ . 
Rooms rented by Department of Labor in Washington, .D. 0., for fiscal year 1898. 
Location of building. For what, purpose used. 
Comer of New York avenue and Fifteenth street (fourth and fifth floors Safe {Department of Labor offices 
Deposit ompany's building, including heat and elevator service). Department of Labor'. storag~·;~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: 
Total .... . ............. .... ................. ..... ......................................... .. ............................................................... ... ................................................................ .. 











5, 750 00 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 
No. l!l17 F Rtreet, Rnn Building, fifth, ixth, 11nd seventh floors, and three Interstate Commerce Co · · $ 1 o o 
rooms on ighth floor, also part of cellar (including heating, watchman, mmisswn............ ... ... .... ....... .... ........ ...... .. ... ........ . ... 1 , 78 0 
elevator, and water service, estimated as equal to $4,400 per annum). 
E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATION'S. 
Li. t of buildings rented for use of tlte Di trict of Columbia during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annual rental. 



























~~:v°e1:foon°ri!f1 ~.~~~~~.t .. ~.~:::·.'.'.'.".".'.'.::::::: :: : :::::: .'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.' .'.'.' ::: .'.'.':::::: :::::: ::::::: :: : :: :: : :::::: .~.i.~~~1~ :: .': .' .' .'.' :.' :.·::.".".'.'.".".'.'.".".".".".'.'.".'.' .' .'.' ::.·: .' .' .'.".".'.'.".".".'.".'.'.'."." .' .' .' .' .' .' .".'.".".'." .".".'.'."."."." . .'.'.' .' ::::·:::.·:: · .'.' .".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':: I;~ gg 






Total ............... ... ............... ..... .... ......... ...... ........ ........ .................. .. .. ........ ........... ..................................... ............ .... ................................... ................. . 40,104 00 
Department. 
, tatc Department ... ....... ........ .. ........ .. ... ....... ... .......... .. ........ ............... ........ . 
Tr a ury D partment ...... ............ ... ...... ............... ................................ ... ... . 
Wn.r D partment ...................................................................................... . 
avy Department .............................. ......... ... ........ ..... ..... ..... .................. .. . 
Jnt.erior D partm nt ............................................................ ...................... . 










Department of Agriculture .... ........ ............................... ........... ······· ··········· 
Department of Labor ......................................... . ............. .... . ...... ............. . . 
District of Columbia .. ... .. ..... ........ ............................. •••• ·•·••••••····················· 
Interstate Commerce Commission .................................. •··•·· •··•······· ··· ····· ·· 








r c ·ved under section 2, act July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267), '' of employees below a fair standard of efficiency,'' and under 
ection 7, act March 21 1895 (2 Stat., 808), "of condition of business," and" of detail of employees." 
Th 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
FT E TRE URY. 
1897. 
FRED BRACKETT, 
Ohief of Appointment Division. 
Details on July 1, 1 97, for one year or more previous to that date. 




























Offic~if Chief Clerk and Superintendent. 
Do. 
Do. 
Divis ion of Customs. . 
Division of Revenue Cutter Scrv1c 
Division of Loans and Currency. 
Divis ion of Statione ry, etc. 
Divi ion of Lonns nnd urrenc3·. 
Recret Her v ice Divis ion. 
Office of Disbursing Clerk. 
Offic Dir Light-House Bonrd. 
Office of Reg ister. 
Offic of omptrollcr of urr ncy. 
Bureau o f Immigr a tion. 
Office of Inte rnal R e v en11 . 
Office of the Secre tary. 
Unit.ed tatcs Civil Service ommi. wion. 
Do. 
APPENDIX. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, OFFICE. OF THE TREASURER, 
Washington, D. a., September 21, 1897. 
357 
Srn: To accompany the Estimates of Appropriations, in compliance with section 2 of the act of July 11, 1890 (26 
Stat., p. 267), the statement is submitted that there are no employees on the rolls of this Bureau who are below a fair 
standard of efficiency. 
Respectfully, yours, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
ELLIS H. ROBERTS, 
Treasurer U. S. 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT, OFFICE OF THE TREASURER, 
Washington, D. a., September 21, 1897. 
SIR: In compliance with the requirements of section 7 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act 
approved March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., p. 808), statement is submitted below as to the condition of the business of this Bureau, 
by divisions, showing what portion of the same is in arrears, the extent thereof, and the reasons therefor: 
Chief Olerk' s Division.-The current work of this division is invariably disposed of on the day of jts receipt. There is 
much work essential to the completion of the records of the office that is in arrears, owing to the unusually heavy pressure 
of business on account of the transfer of the office. 
Gash Division.-The work of the cash division is somewhat in arrears, due to the transfer of the office, which has neces-
sitated much additional labor that could only be performed by persons of experience, and who are largely detailed from 
this division. Until the full force is returned to the customary work, the business of the division must be more or less 
delayed. 
Division of .Accounts.-The work in this division is as far advanced and as nearly up to date as it well can be. 
Division of National Banks.-The current work in this division is up to date. The checking of transcripts from 
national banks and subtreasuries, the briefing of returns of national banks, and consolidation of the same are in progress. 
Loan Division.-The work of this division is up to date, with the exception of the examination of coupon remittances 
and interest checks received during the month, which is temporarily delayed by reason of the work incident to the 
preparation of the checks (27,311 in number) for interest due October 1 next. 
Redemption Division.-This division is not in arrears with its current work. According to precedent, the money offered 
for redemption will doubtless increase later in the year. · 
Issue Division.-By reason of the detail of eleven employees from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and the cur-
tailment of leaves of absence, the business of this division has been kept up to date during the last six months. 
National Bank Redemption Agency.-The work of the agency is not, at this date, in arrears. 
· Respectfully, yours, 
ELLIS H. ROBERTS, 
Treasurer U. S. 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Statement of the condition of business in the several bureaus and offices of the War Department and the number and compensation of employees who are appropriatt d 
for in one bureau and who have been detailed for duty in another bureau for more than one year. 
In compliance with the requirements of section 7 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act approved 
March 2, 1895, I have the honor to report that the work of the War Department is not in arrears in any of the bureaus of 
the Department, except in the office of the Judge-Advocate-General of the Army, who reports as follows: 
The work of this office is in arrears as follows: 
Copying.-Reports, opinions, etc., from November, 1888, to December, 1893, important matter to be copied, if deemed necessary or desirable, from 
letterpress book into permanent form; number of pages estimated at 7,000. 
Sorting, Classifying, and Card-Indexing Reservation Papers.-About three-fourths of this work has been done, but there yet remain about 60fi.le boxes 
of these papers to be classified and indexed ; and it is estimated that this work will require the services of one clerk for about one year. 
All of the work specified as being in arrears is in the mail and record division of this office. 
Th~ reason for the work of copying and indexing being in arrears is that the clerical force of this office was inadequate to do the work required 
more rap1dly, and to properly keep up the records. The work of classifying and card-indexing the reservation papers is new work undertaken to make 
available for ready reference the mass of papers transferred to this office from the several bureaus of the War Department. 
The following employee of the War Department appropriated for in one bureau has been detailed for duty in another 
office for a period of more than one year, the detail having been renewed at the expiration of each 120 days as required 
by the act of May 28, 1896 (29 Stat., p. 179) : 
From the Surgeon-General's office to the Secretary's office, one clerk, at $1,000 per annum. 
None of the employees of the War Department are reported to be below a fair standard of efficiency. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
R. A. ALGER, 
Secretary of War. 
NAVY DEPARMENT, Washington, October 16, 1897. 
SIR : * * * In conformity with the req uireme~ts o~ section 2 of the act of July 11, 1890 (U. S. Stat., vol. 26, p. 
268), I have the honor to report that there are no employees m this Department who are below a fair standard of efficiency. 
In accordance with section 7 of an act approved Marc~ 2, 1895 (U. ~- Stat., vol. 28, p. 764), the chiefs of the various 
bureaus and offices under the Navy Department report, with the exception of the superintendent of the Naval Observa-
'I 
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11 1 
ar of the work of their respective bureaus and offices in arrears. The report of the superintendent 
r or i £ rwarded herewith. 
with the provi ions of the same section I have to report that the following employees of this Department, 
bur au or office have been detailed to other bureaus or of.fices for a period exceeding one year: 
1 rk a 1 200 per annum on roll of Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, has been detailed to office of 
n ince J nuary 14, 1895. D nu gbue laborer, at 660 per annum on roll of Nautical Almanac Office, has been detailed to office of 
nc ince .r ovemb r 17, 1 94. 
ha e th honor to be, sir, very respectfully, 
Y OF THE TRE.A.SU RY. 
INTERIOR DEP A.RTMENT. 
JOHN D. LONG, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, Washington, October 23, 1897. 
m: he act of ongr approved July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., p. 267, sec. 2), provides, "that hereafter it shall be the 
du f h he d · of tb everal Executive Departments of the Government to report to Congress each year, in the Annual 
i • ima · the numb r of employees in each bureau and office, and the salaries of each, who are below a fair standard of 
m i n . In compliance with aid provision I have to report the following: 
n ral Land OjJic .-One clerk of clas four, one clerk of class three, one clerk of class two, one clerk of class $1,000, 
n r n cdber at '600. 
al nt Office. -'l'wo copyi ts at 720. 
P ,i ion 0.-ffic .-Two clerk of class 1,000, and four copyists at $900. 
n ihe other bureau and offic of this Department there are no employees who are below a standard of efficiency. 
pectfu11y, C. N. BLISS, 
Th 
Secretary. 
RY OF THE TREASURY. 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, Washington, D. 0., November 3, 1897. 
provi ion of section 2 of the act approved July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., p. 266), I have the 
b r are no mploy es in this Department who can be considered as below a fair standard of efficiency. 
ery r pectfully, JAS. A. GARY, 
Postmaster- General. 
I THE TRE URY. 
OFFIOE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, Washington, D. 0., November 3, 1897. 
1 I lian wi h lhe requirements of section 7 of the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation act, 
. ~ (2 ta . , p. 0 ), I have the honor to report that the work of the Post-Office Department is not 
f it ur au or offic except in the office of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Depart-
foll w : 
Y. 
JAS. A. GARY, 
Postmaster- General. 
D [(lif8 i, tit Po t-Offic D :[)attm nt on July l, 1 97, for one year or more previous to said date. 
From office of- To offic of-
Fir t Assistant Postma ter-Oen ral. 
Do. 
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DEP A.RTJJfENT OF LABOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, Washington, D. 0., October 9: 1897. 
SIR: In accordance with the provisions of section 2 of an act approved July 11, 1890, making appropriations for the 
Iegi Iative, executive, and judicial.expenses of the Gov~rnment, etc., I hav~ the honor to repo1~t that there are no employees 
in this Department at the present time who can be considered as below a fair standard of efficiency. 
I am, respectfully, CARROLL D. WRIGHT, 
Oomrnissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, Washington, D. 0., October 9, 1897. 
SIR: In accordance with section 7 of an act approved March 2, 1896, making appropriations for the legislativet 
executive, and judicial expenses of the Government, etc., I have the honor to report that the business of this Departmen, 
is in excellent condition. The Department of Labor has no routine work, so that it is impossible to make a report specific-
ally in accordance with the act cited as to whether any of it is in arrears, as the Department makes original investigations, 
compiles its results, and makes reports thereon to Congress. The act in question, therefore, hardly applies to this 
Department. · 
In accordance with the provisions of the same section, I have to report that there are no employees appropriated for in one 
bureau or division who have been detailed to other bureaus or divisions for any period. This department has never been 
organized into divisions, and therefore the provisions of the section cited do not apply. 
I am, respectfully, CARROLL D. WRIGHT, 
Oornrnissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
UNITED STA.TES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, 
Washington, D. 0., November 2, 1897. 
SIR: In compliance with the requirements of section 7 of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act, 
approved March 2, 1895, I have the honor to state that the principal arrearage of work at this Commission is in the examin-
ing division, which division is at present over eight months behind in its work. There are on hand unmarked 18,542 sets 
of examination papers, distributed as follows: · 
Spring (1897) examinations: Sets. 
Assistant examiner. .. .................. ................................. . .. ............................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Bookkeeper..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Clerk-copyist .............................................. ............................................................................................... ........... . ; .... 1, 4G0 
Structural iron draftsman............................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Observer..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Railway mail..... ......... ....... .... ............. . . . .. . ... . . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 032 
Industrial teacher........ ........................... .. . ... . . ......... ... ... .................. ......... .................. . ....... ... ... .... . ...... .. .... ...... .. ...... 46 
Kindergarten teacher ....... ........ ........................... ................... ................. .......................... . .............................. ..... ... . 17 
Teacher ................................................................................................................. , ., ........................ ;....................... 141 




Fall (1897) examinations....... .. ........ .............. ................................... ..... .. ....................... ......... ...... . ...................... . ....... . .................. 7, 919 
Grand total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 542 
This large arrear.age in ~he wo:k has been caus~d by the great increase i~ the number o°f applicants examined for all 
~ra~rnhes of the service durmg this year, ~n~ th~ madequate force of exammers to dispose of the work. Owing to the 
limited number of employees at the Commission, it bas been necessary to secure detailed clerks from the several executive 
departments, as follows : 
Details, United States Oivil Service Commission, November 1, 1897. 
Department. 
4 3 
Number in each class. 
2 1 E D C B A Total. 
Tol1tl 
salaries. 
-------------- - ------ ----- ---------1-- - - - -- - - - - --- - -
!G'tof ef,~}f J:JL(g/•li +:+ Hi:i:H:i::i::i:\HE+HILiH::i:/f:i::/:i:Li:iiHUT\Httt + + ;2---:_: .. ;.:.:_:_ :.:.: :.:_:_ :·:·:·[_:_:_ ::,3:_:_:.:.:_:_ 
································· ······ ···· ····· ·· ······················· ··· ·· ·· ········ ····· ··· ················ ······ ········ ·········· ...... ······ ..... . 
17 $21,880 





------------~-Total .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . ... ... .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. ......... .. .. . . .... . . .. .. . . .. .. .... . .. . .. .... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .... . 2 1 7 14 2 5 3 7 5 46 49,834 
E TIM TE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
h nu 11 • i u i, r < tl hamp r d at pre ent by re~son of the fact that the clerks de~ailed come to the Commission 
11 ii 1 • uuf- mili r wi h it w rk while a large proportion of those who have been detailed have been recalle~ 1:>Y the l 1 ~ r m • i h r u ir er · c could be no longe~ spared or because_ they were reported by ~he Comm1ss1on as t 11 i 1 f • i w rk. uriug hi ar for the reason ment10ned, over 50 det_a1led clerks have ~een relieved from. duty at h will r adil be en that the e frequent changes in the force are very detr1mental to the service, and 
d he iffi ul i under wbicb tbe Commission is laboring in performing its work. The detailed clerks 
·ur d after much delay and difficulty, and are subject to recal~ at any time.. The work, therefore, 
n until an additional and permanent force of clerks and exammers are provided for by Congress. 
r pe tfully JOHN R. PROCTER, 
' President. 
OF TIIE Tlrn URY. 
APPENDIX G. 
In ,-elation lo the e ·timales jo1' '' Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Chicago.'' ( See page 35.) 
R FT E RE 1 URY. 
PPE DI H. 
D. P. PHELPS, 
Assistant Treasurer, Dnited States. 
n ,. lation t lh lirnat for alaries, Office of As istant :l.'reasurer at New York." (See pages 35 and 36.) 
OF IOE OF SISTANT TREASURER U ITED STATE", 
New York, N. Y., September 29, J897. 
incl h r with the . tiruate of appropriation required for this office for the fiscal year endiug 
e in h urn er of mployee ; and ecoud an 
io al 
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This increa e is required to enable me to afford the employees of this office the same amount of vacation that is granted 
by law to the employees in.t~e Departments at .~ashington, ~nd to those of almost all of the other br~nches of the Gove~n-
ment s rvice. Without this mcrease of force, 1t 1s only possible to grant less than one-half of the thirty days' leave which 
almost every Government employee is given, notwithstanding the fact that those in this office ordinarily average fully an 
hour more in their day's work than is the case elsewhere. It is neither just nor wise that a body of men whose work is of 
a character requiring longer hours and more arduous labor should be deprived of more than one-half of the period of 
recuperation ordinarily allowed to Government employees. 
Were it possible to foresee any diminution in the volume of the work imposed upon this office, the conditions would 
be different ; but it is manifest that the work is continually increasing in volume, requiring even longer hours without any 
provision for additional compensation in any form. 
I have asked for additions in the minor. grades only, because it is my purpose to provide for the admission to the service 
of young men of intelligence and integrity, who may be trained to the different kinds of work and to the sense of 
responsibility necessary for the proper discharge of the exacting duties imposed on this office. 
I also again urge an increase of two in the grade of watchman at $720, $1,449. 
For a number of years every incumbent of the office has urged that the safety of the building and its contents required 
an increase in this class of employees. It has been found necessary to frequently detail other employees for this service, in 
order to amply protect the building. The number has for some years been limited to six, notwithstanding the repeated 
recommendations for an increase, thus permitting two reliefs of three men only. Experience has shown that this involves 
a danger likely to arise in case of accident or sickness, to which an office containing over $200,000,000 of cash should not 
be exposed. An adequate watch force is one of the absolutely indispensable needs for the safe-keeping of these funds as 
required by law. 
I have asked for an increase of the compensations in the following cases: 
In that of the deputy assistant treasurer and cashier from $4,200 to $5,000, a sum which would be only one-half as 
much as similar positions in private institutions here command. This has been repeatedly urged upon Congress, as well 
as the recommendation, again included, for an increase of the compensation of the assistant cashier and vault. clerk from 
$3,200 to $3,400. 
The aggregate of the amount asked for is $206,880. The appropriation for other subtreasuries for the current year is 
$229,700. The accompanying table illustrates how the appropriations for the other subtreasuries have grown while that 
for this office has been held back, notwithstanding the fact that this office is charged with the conduct of twice the amount 
of business that is handled by all the other offices combined. 
Appropriations for-
Years. 
New York. Other offices. 
1873 ............ . ................................... ....................................... .................. ... .................................................... .. 
1877 ........ .. ··········· ... ........................ ......................................... ........... : ................................. · ...................... .. 
1882 ................................................................................... ··· ····· · ······ ····· ······· ········ ···· ...................................... . 
1887 ......... ........................................................................................... : ..... ······· ·· .. ·········· ................. , .............. . 
1892 .......................... ... ....................... ..................... ........ .. ...... .............................. ...... ............. ... .............. .... . 
1897 .. ......................................................... .......... ........ ... ............. .... ........ ............. ·· ·· ···· · ................................ . 















The average annual business operations of all of the subtreasuries amounts to approximately $3,750,000,000. The 
eight offices other than New York transact about one-third of this volume of business, showing a cost of 18 cents per 
$1,000, while the office upon which falls two-thirds of the total sum would, even under the increased appropriation asked 
for, show an expense per $1,000 of only 8 cents. 
I am aware that it is the desire of the Department and of Congress to limit the expenditures, and I heartily concur in 
the arguments in favor of economy in administration. I can not but question the wisdom, however, of an economy which 
te~ds to deprive an office of the responsibility of this one of the means to obtain and retain the best of services, and which 
fails to adequately compensate those engaged upon the important duties devolving upon them. 
The puhlic business, especially in an office of this kind, should be transacted in the best possible manner. To accom-
plis?- this th~ means provided should be at least equal to those which are available to private institutions engaged in 
bu ·rness of h~e character. That this is not done in the appropriations for this office is made manifest. by t,he repeated 
:ecom~endat10ns of the assis~ant treasnr~rs, wh.o, mindful of the responsibilities under their bonds, had no purpose to serve 
rn makmg such recommendat10ns exceptmg to improve the methods of carrying on the work required to satisfy the public 
needs. 
Very respect.fully, C. N. JORDAN, 
Assistant Treasurer, United States. 
The SECRET.A.RY OF TIIE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX I. 
In relation to the estimates for "Salaries, office of Assistant Treasurer at St. Louis." ( See page 3 7.) 
OFFIOE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER, UNITED STA.TES, 
St. Louis, Mo., September 29, 1897. 
S~: In. aceordance with. in~tructio~s of Depa.rtment circular letter dated August 2, 1897, I have the honor to submit 
herew1t~ estimate of appropri~t1on reqmred by th1~ ~ffice fo~ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. . 
Estimates have been submitted for two new pos1t10ns, berng repeated from last year, for which provision was not made 
46 E 
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APPENDIX J. 
GEO. H. SM.A.LL, 
Assistant Treasurer, United States. 
J,i relation to the esliniatesfor Mints and Assay Offices. (See pages 37 to 41.) 
at ew Orlean and Car on ity to he Tr ur ' 
t he 1 t-named in titution to the Mint at an 
. Dak., timates for the upport of th 
R .. P TO 
Dir ·clor of the Mint. 
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APPENDIX K. 
In relation to the estimate fm· "Revision of Records, Territory of Arizona." (See page 41.) 
OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY, Phmnix, September 18, 1897. 
SIR: Inclosed herein I have the honor to transmit to you estimates for the appropriation of moneys to be disbursed by 
me as Secretary of Arizona and as ~pecial disbursing agent, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. 
I desire to also ask that there be appropriated the sum of $3,000, to be expended by me in the revision of the records 
of the vault of the office of the Secretary of Arizona. I found on my taking hold of this office that the records are in a state 
of disorder, occasioned by the system of indexing used in the office by my predecessors and by the want of suitable :fixtures 
in the vault to :file papers in. The official papers of the Territory have been placed in large boxes, marked according to 
the year, and these boxes have then been piled away in the vault. If one wishes to find some important inst,rument it, is 
necessary to go through the entire box, or, if the year is unknown, it is necessary to go through all the boxes until the 
desired paper is.discovered. I wish to revise the vault and place the papers in :files, alphabetically arranged, and to index 
and transcribe the books that are worn out. The sy~tem of indexing is a poor one, and I wish to place everything in as 
good condition as is possible. 
I believe that this work should be attended to at once, as it is next to impossible to find the papers that are called for. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, CHARLES H. AKERS, 
I heartily concur in the foregoing recommendation. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
Secretary of Arizona. 
MYRON H. McCORD, 
Governor. 
APPENDIX L. 
Statement showing the number of persons employed in the Office of the Ohief of Engineers and paid from the various appropria-
tions for rivers and harbors, f ortijications, and surveys, a.nd the amount paid to each during the fiscal year ending J-ur,P 
30, 1897. [29 Stat., 562. J 
Number, designation, and time employed. Rate per Amounts annum. paid. 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30............ ......... ....... $2, 100 00 ................. . 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30............................ 1,800 00 ....... .......... . 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 30................. .......... 1,400 00 ................. . 
Three draftsman, July 1 to June 30............. ........... 1,200 00 .................. . 
One draftsman, July 1 to June 3•............... .. ... ....... 1,200 00 I $1,200 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law..................................... 106 67 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30........ ............ ............... 1,800 00 ................ .. 
One clerk, July 1 to December 7............................ 1.800 00 ................. . 
Five clerks, July 1 to June 30...... ........................... 1,600 00 ................ .. 
One clerk, July 1 to January 11 ........... .......... .. ...... 1,600 00 848 89 
January 12 to June 30.............. . ............... ......... 1,800 00 845 00 
Seven clerks, July 1 to June 30... ...... ........... ......... 1,400 00 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30................. .... . ........ .... 1,400 00 1,400 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law.................... .......... .. ..... 2 22 
1----1 
One clerk, July 1 to January 11.............. ...... ... ...... 1,400 00 742 78 
January 12 to June 30............... ... ... ................. . 1,600 00 751 12 
One clerk, January 12 to June 30.......... ... .......... ..... 1,400 00 
Five clerks, July 1 to June 30................................. 1,200 00 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30 .. .. .. .... .... .............. ...... 1,200 00 1,200 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law.................................... 2 86 
1----1 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30 ...... ............................ 1,200 00 l, 200 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
number of days allowed by law................... .................. 1 43 
One clerk, July 1 to April 19 .................................. . 
One clerk, July 1 to November 15 ........................ .. 
One clerk, July 1 to January 11 ...... ..................... .. 
One clerk, January 18 to June 30 ........................ .. 
One clerk, May 8 to June 30 ........................... ...... .. 
Four clerks, July 1 to June 30 .............................. .. 
One clerk. July 1 to June 30 ................................. .. 



































Number, designation, and time employed. 
One clerk, July 1 to June 7 .................................. . 
June 8 to June 30 ......................................... .. 
One clerk, July 1 to May 7 ................................... .. 
One clerk, August 3 to June 30 ............................ .. 
One clerk, August 8 to June 30 ....... ........... ............ . 
One clerk, August 14 to November 15 ................... . 
November 16 to June 30 .......................... ... .... .. 
One clerk, November 20 to June 30 ..... . ............... .. 
One clerk, December 1 to June 30 ......... ........ ...... .. 
One clerk, January 13 to June 30 .. ..... ................... . 
One clerk, January 20 to June 30 ........................ .. 
One clerk, F ebruary 1 to June 30 ........................ .. 
One clerk, September 1 to January 11.. ............... .. 
January 12 to April 15 ................... ........ ......... .. 
One proof reader, May 24 to June 30 ................... .. 
One pressman, July 1 to June 30 ......................... .. 
One mechanic, July 1 to June 30 ........................... . 
One messenger, July 1 to May 7 ................ ........... . 
One clerk, May 8 to June 30 ............................... .. 
Four messengers, July 1 to June 30 ..................... . 
One messenge1·, July 1 to April 30 ........................ . 
One messenger, May 8 to June 30 ......................... . 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to June 30 ........... . 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to June 30 .......... .. 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 

























































number of days allowed by lnw ......... .... .................... .. . 
720 uo 
19 43 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to May 7 ...... ...... . 







One assistant messenger, May 26 to June 30......... 720 00 .... .............. 70 00 
One channan, July 1 to June 30 ................... .. ....... ........ ......... .................. 24.0 00 
f-----
Total ...... .......... ....... .. ..... ..... ....... ...... ...... ... .. . .. ......... .. ..... ... .... ... .. ...... 69,506 52 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ENGJNJ~l!,RS, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., September 16, 1897. 
Re, 1 ectfully submitt d to the Secretary of War. 
JOHN M. WILSON. 
Brigadier- General, Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army. 
ESTIMATES OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
APPENDIX M. 
In explanation of the e timates of the Omnmissioner of Patents. (See pages 64 to 66.) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 
Washington, D. 0., August 30, 1897. 
h y th honor to ubmit herewith, in duplicate, estimates of appropriations required for the service of the 
nit <l at · at n Offic during the fl cal year ending June 30, 1899: . . . 
In r vi win th work of th I a t year I have bee1;1 forcibly impres~ed ~y the unprecedented ~ncrease rn ~he busmess 
hr u l t !fi r the offi e b T the inventors and the public. Equally glarrng is the fact tha_t the busmess drags m~xcusably 
fir wan fad quat fore . To the daily complaints of those who pay the _Gove!nment rn adyance_ for the services to be 
p rf rm 1. n who ha e the.riO'ht to expect in return the_pr~mpt and efficien~ dispatch of th~ir busrness, I am compelled 
t r pl , th·1t the fault i not with thi Bureau. The work is disposed of as rapidly and as e:fficientlY: as the. for_ce and 1!1eans 
rum nd p rmit. The number of applications filed during the last year exceeded any prev10us year rn the history 
m bur th work i falling far behind without proper justification or exc1;1se, since the inven~ors supply an ample 
fr all the pen e of doing that work well and promptly. The service ought to be radically improved, and 
th ffi , h uld b equipped with a force and room sufficient to discharge the heavy burdens placed upon 1t. But t1:1e 
<l<li i 11 • to th examining force whirh I have included in the estimates for next year are merely such as can. be used m 
vi •w of th ·i iting ondition in this building. They are in no sense adequate to meet the full needs and requirements of 
a, r. l i ly ·panding bu ine , evidenced by the daily receipts of applications and orders for the performance of work. 
h r ommended increa e are a follows : 
DB., T.r. 1, TTEJ' ORT 
ommi.·, i ,wr. 
APPENDIX. 
APPENDIX N. 
In relation to the estimates for the Department of Agriculture. (See pages 76 to 88.) 
UNITED ST.A.TES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY, 
Washington, D. C., September 27, 1897. 
365 
SIR: In accordance with the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., chap. 129, p. 370), I have the honor to forward herewith 
the estimates of appropriations for the United States Department of Agricult,ure for the fiscal year ending June 30: 1899. 
All changes and variations from the appropriations of the current year are explained in the following notes, viz: 
STATUTORY SALARIES. 
Laboratory.-One bacteriologist at $1,800 (submitted). . 
Bureau of Animal Industry.-One clerk at $1,800; two clerks at $1,400 each; three clerks at $1,200 each (submitted) ; three clerks at $1,000 each 
omitted-making a total increase of $7,000. 
LUMP-SUM APPROPRIATIONS. 
Messengers, laborers, etc., increased by $1,000, from $19,000 to $20,000. 
Botanical Investigations and Experiments.-Increased by $5,000, from $15,000 to $20,000. 
Urgently needed to extend outdoor experiments, for the rental, alteration, a,nd equipment of a building for office and laboratory purposes, and for 
the construction and equipment of a plant house to be used for testing seeds in soil, studying the tubercles of leguminous plants, etc. 
Biological Survey.-Increased by $2,500, from $17,500 to $20,000. 
The current appropriation is at the rate fixed at the beginning, and does not warrant the undertaking of any new lines of study, however important. 
The increase submitted will enable the Division to enlarge the study of geographic distribution, to cooperate with State biological surveys, and to 
continue the investigations of the fauna and flora of tropical America. · 
Laboratory.-Increased by $2,600, from -$12,400 to $15,000. 
Required in connection with the investigation of food adulteration and the study of typical soils, which branches have attained great importance. 
Some typical soils, whose history has been carefully preserved at the experiment station of Rothamsted, England, for the last fifty years, have lately 
reached the Department, and the opportunity is afforded to secure results of great advantage to agricultural science if the means be provided for study 
and experiment therewith. 
Forestry lnvestigations.-Increased by $5,000, from $20,000 to $25,000. 
To extend tree-planting operations on the Western plains, to enlarge the scope of biological study, and to establish trial stations for testing species 
imported, to determine their adaptability to the needs of t,he arid and semiarid regions. 
Ag1·icultural Experiment Stations.-Amount subject to the order of the Secretary of Agriculture, increased by $15,000, from $35,000 to $50,000. 
Five thousand dollars of the increase is to cover the employment of experts and clerks entailed by the revision of the Handbook of Experiment 
Stations, to pay for special articles for the publications of the office, to meet the expense of inspection of stations, and for supplies made necessary 
by the increasing work of the office. The remaining $10, 000 increase is required to continue the agricultural survey of Alaska, to establish experiment 
stations, and to conduct experiments in various parts of that Territory. · 
Diviwion of Publications.-Increased by $35,000, from $65,000 to $100,000. . 
Made necessary by the enormous increase in the number of publications, and the greater demand therefor by Members of Congress and the 
general public. 
Animal Quarantfne Stations.-lncreased by $3,000, from $12,000 to $15,000. 
Made necessary in the maintenance of stations on the Canadian and Mexican borders, and in the repair and improvement of stations at Atlantic 
port , by the increase in the number of animals imported, and the importance of keeping abreast of the requirements of trade. 
Furniture, Cases and Repair.-Increased hy $1 ,000, from $9,000 to $10,000. 
Nine thousand dollars is inadequate to the demands on this appropriation. 
Purchase and Distribution of Valuable Seeds.-No increase. Slight change in phraseology, the purpose of which is apparent. 
Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry.-Increased by $125,000, from $675,0LO to $800,000. 
Entailed by the increased demand for microscopically inspected meat. The Department bas been unable to meet the demands of the market, and 
the export of such meats as, by the requirements of foreign governments, must be inspected bas been thereby curtailed. It is also desirable to continue 
the effort to eradicate the bog cholera and swine plague, and to aid the farmers in securing immunity for their animals therefrom, for which purposes 
additional means are requisite. 
Respectfully, yours, 




In relation to the salary of the reporter, Court of Appeals, District of Columbia. (Estimate on page 91.) 
COURT OF APPEALS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, October 5, 1897. 
SIR: This Court desires to recommend that in the preparation by your Office of the estimates of the expenses of the 
Court for the next fiscal year, an additional estimate of $500 be made for the Reporter of the Court, so as to make his 
salary $1,500 instead of $1,000 as at present. 
His compeD:sation is receive~ ?nder the provisions of the Legislative, Executive and Judicial Appropriation Act. In 
1896 _the Committee on the Judir:iary of the House ?f Representatives reported favorably House Bill No. 4797, which 
provided that the ~eporter ot: thi~ Court should receive a salary of $1,500 a year, but owing to the lateness of the session 
and_ the p_re s of bus~ness_ the bill di~ not become ~ ~aw. At the_ same session, however, the Senate by amendment inserted 
an item rn the Legislative, Executive and Judicial _Appropriation Bill appropriating $1,500 for the purpose, but in 
conference that sum was cut down to $1,000. Why this decrease was made is unknown. 
A1t1:tough the ReJ?o~ter up to the present date has prepared and published nine volumes of Reports, and has one 
volume m pres , contarnrng the reports of ca es for abo~t four years1 1:te has received but little over one year's salary, and 
~h3:t at :W bat the ~ourt, the Senate and the House Committee on J udimary deem to be too small a rate of compensation. It 
i rn view of this state of facts that the recommendation is made for the addition of $500 to the estimate of the ensuing 
year. 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
11 i. i vit d to H u e Bill ~ c,. 4'i9'i, and tbe Report of the House Committee on Judiciary thereon; Senate Bill 
Dat am ndment of House Bill No. 6248, which was the Legislative, Executive and Judicial 
ill fir 1 , Thi propo ed amendment was made as stated above by the Senate, as can be seen by 
ill , am oded in the enate. 
ur fa ora le action upon thi matter, I am, yours respectfully, R. H. AL VEY, 
Ohief Justice. 
E ~.,. 
Depwinient of Ju tice, Oity. 
APPENDIX P. 
1 'lat m nt, in onne lion with the estirnate of appropriations for '' Pay, etc., of the Army,'' for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. 
Statement showing the authorized active strength of the .Army in commissionld officers. 
Statutes. 







Vol. Page. Sec. 
______ , ___ _, _ ____ __ ___ ____ _ _ __ [------! ______ _ 
6 ............................................................................................................................................................ R.S. 
T ·n ' .,~~::: ; ~:~;; ::: : :::::: :
1 
·~~· ;~ : ·: • : : ···~· :::::: ·;~ .. ;~· . ;: :::::: : .. ;: ::::: : ;~ :::::: {~tt!r \ i l 
Fiv . rcgim nt. of nrlill ry .............. ...... ...... ......... 5 5 15 10 50 5 5 20 100 15 50 10 ..... .... { :::::::: ::::::· :::::: ii::: 
Tw nty-fiv r gim nt of infantry ...................... 25 25 25 250 2 25 25 250 250 28 ....... .. L:::::::::::::::::: I:!: 
Po. t ·haplnin ............ ......... ..... ........ ... .......................................................... 30 ...... ..... ..... .................................................... .................... .... . .... .. R. s. 
Total. .............................. ......... 3 6 21 40 _40_70 130 300 34 40 40 -14_0 ___ 3:'5_0 _1_3_5 -3-00- 152-.. -... -.. -.. 
nt ........... . 
• 111 i11lt 11 • J ·partm •nt .................. ...... 1 
M clit•1, l D purtm ·nt ............................ .. 













30 ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... 26 10 8 ~ ...... .... ...... ... .. 




........ . ....... .. 10 ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... .i~~~~·2s;-is11 .. 18 
30 ........ .... .. ······ ....... .... ........................ . ........ . ........... .... ..... .. .. 
8 ......... ............ . ..................................... ..................... . *120 
.... ............... .. R.S. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
....... .............. R.S . 
............ ......... R.S. 
June 23, 1874 18 
Feb. J2, 1895 28 
6 10 50 75 ......... .. .... ...... ........ . ......... 35 J~;;~"il,\"ji,74" 
......... ......... ......... ... ... ......... June 26, 1876 
Aug. 18,1894 
3 20 July 5, 1884 
......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ........ . ......... ......... ... ... ...... ... July 16, 1892 
......................... ~.~:::::: :::::: 3 3 ......... ......... ..... ...... ......... .. ....... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ri~ 1~: m~ 












28 P O ffi .. ...... .... .. ......... 1 ......... .. ....... .. ....... .. ....... ..... I---!---1----1---l {May 9 1 92 
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They appenr on the estimate for extra compensation, to which they 
APPENDIX. 367 
Statement showing the authorized a,ctive strength of the Army in enlisted men. 
~ ai .., 'd "O /4 iii rJJ ,8' ~ ~ § <:) rJJ ~ Cl) ai al :'.. <:) oj 00. :0 ,.; ai 
.£ .s Q) rn k rJJ k 0 ~ k oil 2 0. .o k ~ 'O rJJ k Q) 'a? c:il 0. Q) k fO Q) i:: 8 oj s "O i i: 0 ~~ i:. 0. al Q) i:ai 2 0 s oil k al ..... Q) ui ~ k 
~.:> ~§ 2 i:: J5 Q) ";00 i:i: ollo ::, rn ui rJJ Q) oil 
·- oil i: i: "".i:: ui ~ rJJ k i:: ui f§ § al UJ k i:rJJ o.c, .... Q)al t Q).., al Corps. 5 Q) k alal i: Q) al ~ ui oil~ i: r/1 i: 'O ·E's 0 oil s llL B ;:lQ) al ~gi Q) k >, ~ in<:) Q)'O ...... 'O i: .o? k ~ O' oil :§ oil Q) k al i: Ok al ~UJ t; i: ~ sS k rJJ ~ k 0 r-< UJ Q) al Q) 2 rlJ al 2 ui rJJ u3 J s <1) @ ~ UJ rn k i: i: ::, ::, rJJ <:) gJ ..,<1) ~ ~ i: k u3 <1) rn i:: 
.s k .s s 13 k i: ::, 
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- - -- - - - -- - -
- -- - - - - - - - - - -
Corps of Engineers.................. .. .... 1 ...... 1 ........ ....... ..... ...... .................. .. 40 ........ . 40 ......... 8 ...... ......... .. . 204 
Ordnance Department ..... ........................ ...................................... .. ....... ... .. .. 54 ........ . 75 ... ............ .. .............. . 230 
Signal Corps ......... ., ..... ..... .... .... ..... .................................... .. .. ... ..... ... ...... . 10 40 ....... .. .. .... ...... .... ..... ··· ··· ........... ..... . 








rn ~ :~ Date of acts. 0~ 
'O al 
IN 
rn ~>'. ~1~ 3 
·t ~~ 0 
P,; 8 
---
~~: :: {:"::::::::::::::::::: 
50 { ... ...... .. ....... .. 
4,291 6,247 (~~: .. ~: ... ~~~~. 
References to Stat-
utes at Large and 
Revised Statutes. 
Vol. Page. Sec. 
-----
R.S. 208 1141 
R.S. 209 1161 
R.S. 202 1094 
R.S. 222 1280 
26 654 8 
R.S. 202 1094 
R.S. 203 1102-3 
Five regiments of artillery ....... . 5 ... 5 .. ... . 5 10 . .. .. . ... ... .. .. .. ..... . 60 . .... . .... . . 260 .. .... 240 120 120 . .. .. . 60 .... .. 2, 990 3, 875 { ..... . ......... ... .. 
R.S. 202 1094 
R.S. 203 1099 
R.S. 203 1100 
'r~1~~;~~.~ ... ~~~~~~~~~ .... ~~} 25 ... 25 ..... . 25 50 ... . . . .. .... .. .. . . .. .... 250 .. .... .. . ... 993 .. . ... 793 500 500 ...... 250 ..... . 9, 848 13, 259 { ........... ... ..... . R.S. 202 1094 R.S. 204 1106 
Noncommissioned staff .................... ... ....... ............ .... .... 110 80 90 ... .. .... .. .... .. ......... .. ... . .. ....... ...... .... . ...... ...... ...... ... ... .. .... 280 { ··········· ·······" R.S. 204 1109 R.S. 207 1142 
Men unattached .. ....... .. . . .... ... . .. ..... . .. . ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . .... . .. . .. . . . ... .. .... ..... . .. ................................. ... .................. . 122 122 .July 5, 1884 23 107 1 
Total............ .................... 40 1 40 40 70 10 110 80 90 428 10 134 1,849 115 1,509 868 858 119 429 434 17, 583 24,818 
General Army S e r v i c e, 
Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, West Point................ . ...... ... .. .. .. .. .... ...... .... . . .. .... ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... .... . 6 ...... 7 ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... 102 116 .Jan. 16, 139·5 
Cavalry Detachment, West 
28 627 
Point................ .... ................. ...... ... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... J ...... .... 5 ...... 4 ...... 1 ...... 52 66 .Jan. 16, 18()5 28 627 
Grand total.......... ......... .. 40 1 40 1/ 40 70 10 110 80 90 430 10 134 l, 860 115 1,520 868 860 120 430 434 17,737 25,000 
Statement showing wherein the estimate for pay, etc., of the Ar1ny for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, varies from the amount appropriated for 
like purposes for fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. 
Items. Estimate for Appropriated 1899. for 1898. 
Pay of officers of the line....... ....................... ......... ........... ...... $2,928,879 24 
Pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with current 799,455 63 
monthly pay. 
Pay of enlisted men................................... ..... .. ......... .. ....... .. .. 4, 299, 221 54 
Pay to enlisted men for length of service... ... ............... .... ...... 767, 702 00 
Hospital Corps ............................... ... . ...... ........................... .. 
Ordnance Department, pay of officers ..... .. ............... .. ...... .. .. . 
Ordnance Department, additional pay fur length of service .. 
Medical Department, pay of officers .................................... .. 
Medical Department, additional pay for length of service ... 
Signal Corps, pay of officers ...................................... .. ......... . 
Signal Corps, additional pay for length of service ................ . 
Pay of retired officers ... ................... ......... ... ............... ..... ..... . 
Pay of retired officers, additional pay for length of service .. 
Pay of enlisted men on the retired list ................ .. .. ............. .. 
Traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks and expert 
accountant, Inspector General's Office. 
Expenses of courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and compen-
sation of reporters and witnesses attending the same. 
Additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings and 
grounds at Washington, D. C. 
Commutation of quarters to officers on duty without troops 
at stations where there are no public quarters. 
Travel pay, retained and detained pay, clothing not drawn, 














1., 500 00 
210,000 00 
736,990 40 
12, 848, 667 29 
11, 990, 554 30 
858,112 99 
$2, 800, 000 00 
790,000 00 
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l, 600 00 
480 00 
. ........ ......... 
.. ....... ......... 
. ............... .. 
··· ··············· 




... ...... ......... 
········· ··· ······ 
9,330 62 
Remarks. 
Estimate based upon present organization of the 
Army. 
Estimate based upon expenditures of past fiscal year. 
Estimate made for 25,000 men, less 182 men estimated 
with Military Academy. 
Estimate based upon amount expended during past 
fiscal year, and information furnished by Adjutant. 
General, U . S. Army. 
Decrease of 25 enlisted men in Hospital Corps, re-
ported by Surgeon-General. 
Increase, three lieutenants promoted to captain on 
account of length of service; decrease in one mili-
tary storekeeper. 
Do. 
Decrease in number of captains, increase of number 
lieutenants, four each. 
Do. 
Increase in one lieutenant-colonel; decrease one 
lieutenant. 
Do . 
Estimate based upon number reported by Adjutant-
General. 
Estimate based upon average disbursements for pas 
five years. 
Estimate based upon number of retired enlisted men 
reported by the Adjutant-General, U.S. Army. 
Estimate based upon disbursements of past year. 
Estimate based upon disbursements of past two years. 
Excess of difference in pay between colonel and 
captain, now serving. 
Estimate based upon avel'age disbursements for pas 
five years. 
Estimate based upon the amount and number of 
men p aid the past fiscal year and the number of 
men to be paid in 1899. 
T ·t Iner n 
ESTIMATES 01!' APPROPRIATIONS. 
lat 111 nt liowiny increase and decrease of estimates for fiscal year 1899, as compared iv-ith the fiscal year 1898. 
Items. 
···· ··································· ······· ··· ······ ··· ························ ········· ···· ··· ··········· ································ 




$2, 928, 879 24 
79\/,455 63 
4, 299, 221 54 











































80, 000 00 
500 00 
13,987,067 29 




$2, 863, 250 00 
803 605 57 














































13, 529, 880 15 
Increase. Decrease. 
$65,629 24 ··· ········· ······ 
..................... $4,149 94 
.............. . ...... 5,535 96 
209, 330 00 ••••• •• •••••••• 00 
......... ... ......... 5,400 00 
::::::::::::::·.:::::: ··· ······soci·oo 
90 00 
2,000 00 
::::::::·.:·:.::: ::·::: ..... "i",'iiciii·oo 
480 00 
1,400 00 ........ : ........ . 
420 00 ........ ........ .. 
::::::~~::~~:~~: ::::::i;~::~ 
100,687 50 ................ .. 
::::·::::::::.::::::: ······s;ooii·oo 
500 00 ... ... ....... .... . 
......... ........... 760 62 
500 00 ·················· 
····················· 1,077 51 
.... .. ~:.~~.~.~~ ..... i25;ooii'oo 
90,402 72 ·· ······· ·'"·•·"· 28,022 48 ......... .. .. ... .. 
613, 345 23 156,158 09 
156,158 09 ·············"··· 
457,187 14 ................. . 
Detailed stimate for '' Pay of the Navy." (Estimate on page 133.) 
g~fimal ·. of lit amotmt required lo pay the officers of the United States Navy for the fi.~cal year ending June 30, 1899. 
ACTIVE LIT. 
rade. 













No. Pay per I Totnl. annum. 
1 '6 000 
9 4: 000 
1 5,000 




13 2, 60 
17 2,400 








11 4,000 5 
1 5, 0 
11 4 0 44 
1 ;; ~~i r ..... ti l ":·,·200· .. ... . i"<:.i" .. 
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27 Passed assistant surgeons (after 5 years) ............ . ........... .. ......... .................................. 13 2, 200 28, 600 14 2, 000 28, 000 
30 Passed assistant surgeons (first 5 years) ... ... . . ... ... .. ...................................................... 21 2,000 42, 000 9 1, 800 16, 200 
33 Assistant surgeons (first 5 years) ......... ........... ........................................................... 14 1,700 23,800 19 1,400 26,600 
1 Pay director ( chief of bureau) . ........... .. . ....... .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. . . ......... .. . .. ...... .. ... . .. . .. . ...... .. .. . ......... . .. . . . ...... . .. . . . ...... ... 1 5, 000 5, 000 
12 Pay directors (after 20 years from date of com.mission as paymasters).............................. ......... .. ... . ...... .... .......... . 12 4,400 52,800 
3 Pay inspectors (fleet paymasters) . . .............................................................................. 3 4,400 13, 200 .................................. .. 
10 Pay inspectors.. .. ............. .. . ...... . ............................................................................. 2 4, 400 8, 800 8 4, 400 35, 200 
5 Paymasters (after 20 years) .. ... ................................................ ............ ........... ......... 1 4, 200 4, 200 4 4,000 16, 000 
8 Paymasters (fourth 5 years). ..................................................................................... 4 3,700 14,800 , 4 3,600 14,400 
4 Paymasters (third 5 years) ............................................... ......................................... 1 3, 500 3,500 3 3, 200 9, 600 
7 Paymasters ( second 5 years) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3, 200 22, 400 ......... . ..... .................... . 
16 Paymasters (first 5 years) ............. .. ........ ......... ......... ................................................ 10 2,800 28,000 6 2,400 14, 400 
2 Passed assistant paymasters (after 5 years).. .................... ... ............................. . ........... 2 2, 200 4, 400 ................................... . 
18 Passed assistant paymasters (first 5 years)... ................................................................ 12 2, 000 24, 000 6 1, 800 10, 800 
10 Assistant paymasters (first 5 years )......................................... ... ......... ....... ... .. ......... 9 11 700 15, 300 1 1,400 1, 400 
1 Chief engineer (chief of bureau) .................................................................................................... ............... 1 5,000 5,000 
4 Chief engineers (fleet engineers) .................................................... .............. . ...... ...... 4 4,400 17,600 ................................... . 
10 Chief engineers (after 20 years) .......................................... _. ............... . ...................... .. ....... ....... ..... ......... ...... 10 4, 000 40, 000 
2 Chief engineers (fourth 5 years) ... . .. . ........... ..... ...................................................................................... :..... 2 3,600 7,200 
4 Chief engineers (third 5 years)... ..... . ................................... ............... ...................... 3 3, 500 10, 500 1 3, 200 3, 200 
13 Chief engineers (second 5 years). .. ................................. . ........................................... 8 3,200 25,600 5 2,800 14,000 
36 Chief engineers (:first 5 years) ......... . ........... . ...... ..... ... ... ............ .............. . ...... ........... 22 2,800 61, 600 14 2,400 33, 600 
21 Passed assistant engineers (second 5 years)...... ....................... ........................ . ............ 12 2,450 29,400 9 2, 250 20, 250 
45 Passed assistant engineers (first 5 years)...................... ........ ...................................... 23 2,000 46,000 22 1, 800 39,600 
47 Assistant engineers (after 5 years) ........................................................ . ......... ... ......... 32 1,900 60, 800 15 1,600 24,000 
22 Cadets (engineer division). ..................... ....................... .................................... ...... 22 950 20,900 ................................... . 
7 Chaplains (first 5 years).. ..... . .... .. . ............................................................................ 7 2,500 17,500 ....... ................ ............ . 
16 Chaplains (after 5 years) ........... . ................ ....... .... ........ .. ..... .. ................................... 10 2,800 28, 000 6 2, 300 13, 800 
6 Professors of mathematics (after 15 years)....... .... .. .. .. . .... ..... .......... ...... .. ... ....... .. . .. ... . .. . ... . ... ... ... . ..... ....... .. ... ... 6 3, 500 21, 000 
1 Professor of mathematics (third 5 years).................... .. . ... ....... ...... ...... ................................. ... .... ..... ....... ...... .. 1 3, 000 3, 000 
3 Professors of mathematics (second 5 years)................. ....... .... ......... .................. .......... .. ......... ............ ............... 3 2, 700 8, 100 
2 Professors of mathematics (first 5 years). .. . .... ............ . ............... ....... ......... ............... ......... ............ ............... 2 2,400 4,800 
1 Chief constructor ( chief of bureau).................. ..................... . ................... ...... .... ..... ... ......... ............ ............... 1 5, 000 5, 000 
3 Naval constructors (after 20 years) ........................... ...................................................................................... 3 4,200 12,600 
7 Naval constructors (second 5 years) ...................................... . .. ....... . ................. ......... ......... . ........... ............... 7 3,400 23,800 
1f Y:;:ia~t~~:~~~~:c:e~o~~a~s~~~;~)::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::.·::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: l~ ~: g~g ~~: ggg , 
1
~ ~~tr:~i~~~:!%~1~~\~:fi;s:a:s).~~~.~~ ...... :: :::::: :::::: :: ::: : :: : ::::: ::: : :::::::::·:::::.: : :: : ::: :: :::::::::: :: : :: ::: ::.: :: : :::::: :· ::: : ::::::::: ::::: 
1
~ ~; ~gg ~~; ggg 
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17 Boatswains (after 12 years) .. ...... ................ .. ............................. . ................................ 7 1,800 12,600 10 1,600 16,000 
1 Boatswain ( fourth 3 years).. ..... .... . ............ . .. .................................... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1, 600 1, 600 ................................... . 
6 Boatswains (third 3 years).. .. ...... ..................................................... .. ....................... 4 1,400 5,600 2 1, 300 2, 600 
18 Boat'3wains (first 3 years).. .......... ...... .. ...... ...... ........... ..... . . . .. ..... .............. . ........ . .... . 14 1, 200 16,800 4 900 3, 600 
13 Gunners (after 12 years). ........................... ... .. ............................. .......... .... .... . .......... ~ 1, 800 3. 600 11 1,600 17, 600 
3 Gunners (fourth 3 years) .............................. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1, 600 4; 800 . .................................. . 
4 Gunners (third 3 years). ........ ......... .... . .... .. ........... ... .. ....................... ...... ................. 3 1,400 4,200 1 1,300 1,300 
10 Gunners (second 3 years) ............. ... ... ..... ...... . ..... ... .. . ............... ............... ............. ... . 4 1,300 5, 200 6 1, 000 6,000 
15 Gunners (first 3 years)... ........................... ................ ................ .............. ............... .. 14 1,200 16,800 1 900 900 
22 Carpenters (after 12 years from date of appointment)........................... . .. ..................... 11 1,800 19,800 11 1,600 17,600 
2 Carpenters (fourth 3 years) ........................................... ... ........................ . ................ 2 1, 600 3, 200 ................................... . 
4 Carpenters (second 3 years)............................... . .................... .................................... 1 1,300 1,300 3 1,000 3,000 
16 Carpenters (first 3 years).. ......................................................... ............... ... .... . ........ 12 1, 200 14,400 4 900 3, 600 
14 ailmakers (after 12 years from date of appointment) ............ . ... .. ......... ... ................. . ... 2 1, 800 3, 600 12 1, 600 19, 200 
1 Sailmaker (fourth 3 years)... .. . .. ....... .................................... .... . ........................ ....... 1 1, 600 1, 600 ............ .. ..................... . 
15 Mates . ............................. ....... ....... ....... ... .. . .... ....................... ........ . ·........... .. . . . . . . . . . 11 1, 200 13, 200 4 900 3, 600 
1508 'l'otals..... .. ..... ... .. ... . ... ... .. ... . .. .. . . ......... .... ... . . .... ..... .. . .. . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ............ 883 ..... ...... 1, 895, 750 625 . . . . . . .. . . . . 1, 518, 750 
Total pay for 1,508 officers on the active list ................... .......................................... ........................... ....... .................................. . $3 414 500 
Pay for 309 naval cadets (under instruction at the Naval Academy), at $500 per annum.................... ........... . ....................................... '154; 500 
Aggregate............... .................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 569, 000 
47 E 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
RETIRED LIST. 
Estimate of the amount required to pay retired o_tficers of the United States Navy for the year ending June 30, 1899. 
Grade. No. IP•y p~ I Amount. Grade. No. Pay per Amount. annum. annum. 
--- ---
2 6,000 '12,000 Pay directors ............................................. 5 $3,300 $16,500 
30 4,500 13:i,OOO Pay inspectors ........................................... 3 3,300 9,900 
9 3,750 33,750 Pay inspector .......... 
·································· 
1 1,500 1,500 
7 I 3,375 23,625 Paymasters ........................................... . ... 8 3,150 25,200 2 2,625 5,250 Paymasters ............................................... 2 2,400 4,800 
1 2,250 2,250 Paymaster ................................................ 1 1,400 1,400 
1 1,950 1,950 Passed assistant paymaster .......................... 1 1,500 1,500 
15 2,625 39,375 Assistant paymaster .................................... 1 1,425 1,425 
1 2,100 2,100 Assistant paymaster .................................... 1 600 600 
2 1,400 2,800 Chief engineer ........................................... 1 3,750 3,750 
1 1,150 1,150 Chief engineers .......................................... 24 3,300 79,200 
··········· ·· ········ ·········· 
11 2,250 24,750 Chief engineers .......................................... 8 3,150 25,200 
5 2,100 10,500 Chief engineers ............................. ............. 15 2,625 39,375 
1 1,950 1,950 Chief engineer ........................................... 1 2,400 2,400 
1 1,500 1,500 Passed assistant engineers ............................ 4 2,025 8,100 
1 1,350 1,350 Passed assistant engineers .................. . ......... 2 1,838 3,676 
2 1,100 2,200 Passed assistant engineers ...................... . ..... 22 1,650 36,300 
1 700 700 Passed assistant engineers ............................ 2 1,500 3,000 
36 1,950 70,200 Passed assistant engineers ............................ 3 1,275 3,825 
4 1,800 7,200 Passed assistant engineer ............... .............. 1 1,100 1,100 
2 1,200 2,400 Passed assistant engineer ................. . ........... 1 850 830 
5 900 4,500 Passed assistant engineer ................... .......... 1 400 400 
8 1,500 12,000 _<\..ssistant engineers ...................... . ............... 23 1,425 32,775 
1 1,350 1,350 Assistant engineers ..................................... 3 1,275 3,825 
1 900 900 Assistant engineer ...................................... 1 950 950 
13 1,050 13,650 Assistant engineer ...................................... 1 850 850 
1 900 900 Assistant engineer ............................. ......... 1 600 600 
1 500 500 Assistant engineer ......................... . ............ 1 500 500 
4 3,750 15,000 Chaplains ............... ....................... .. ......... 7 2,100 14, 7()0 
16 3,300 52,800 Professors of mathematics .................. ... ....... 4 2,625 10,500 
6 3,300 19, 800 Na val constructors .............. ........... ............ 4 3,150 12,600 
2 3,150 6,300 Civil engineers ............................... . .. .. , ...... 2 3,250 6,500 
6 2,625 15,750 Boatswains .. ..... 
····································· ·· 
18 1,350 24,300 
6 2,400 14,400 Gunners ....................................... 2"'< 1,350 37, 00 
1 2,100 2,100 Carpenters ................................................ 20 1, 350-.. 27,000 
1,650 13,200 Sailmakers ........................ 
················ ·· ·· ··· 
15 1,350 20, 250 
1 1,100 1, 100 I l\'fates .......................................... , ........ ... 11 900 9,900 3 1,425 
I 
4,275 
Total ..................... . ............... .. ... .... 1468 ·---------·· ·· ··································· 2 1,275 2, 550 1, 03G, 976 
···· ···· ································· 
1 50 850 
- ----
APPENDIX. 371 
Niiinber of clerks, and their pay, allowed to commandants of yards and stations, to paymasters of yards, to general storekeepers, and on receiving ships 
and cruising vessels. 
Number and designation. Where employed. 
One first clerk to commandant.................... Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H .... 
g~: ~rii;to c~:1cr:~sii:Uo°l~na~~~~::::::::::::::: :::::::J~:::::::· ::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::: ::::: 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ........................................ . 
One first clerk to commandant .... ...... ... . ...... Navy-yard, Boston, Mass ...... .... . . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard .................. .. ....... do .... .... ................................ . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ......... ....... ........ .. .............. . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ... .... ..... do ........ .... .. .... .......... .......... .. . 
One first clerk to commandant ........... ......... Navy-yard, New York, N. Y .... . . 
One second clerk to commandant ........................ do ..... .. . ............... ... .... ..... ..... . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ...... ...... ............. .. do ........................ . . ·.····· ........ . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do .................. ...................... . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ....... ..... . do ..... ... ...... ... ......... ..... ......... . 
One first clerk to commandant ........... ......... Navy-yard, League Island, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. 
One second clerk to commandant ........................ do ................... .................... . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ............. ...... ........ do ............... , .... ... ..... ... ... ... . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper .. ......... do ... .. .... .. ...... ................... .... . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ............. do .. .. .... ....... ..... ....... ............. . 
One first clerk to commandant .................... Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va .... ......... . 
One second clerk to commandant .... .. ....... ....... .. .. do ..... ............ .. ......... . .......... . . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ........................... do .. ............... ........... .......... .. . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ... .. ... ...... .. . .............. ......... . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ... ......... do .............................. ......... .. 
One first clerk to commandant .. .. ................ Navy-yard, Washington, D. 0 ... . 
Two second clerks to commandant, at ......... do ........................................ . 
$1,200 each. 
One clerk to paymaster of yard............ .... .. . ....... do ...... ........ .... ........ ..... ....... . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... do ........................................ . 
One second clerk to commandant ............... N:tvy-yard, Pensacola, Fla ...... .. . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ... ..... ........ ... ........ do ........................................ . 
One first clerk to commandant.................... . Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.. .. . 
One second clerk to commandant ...... .................. do ........................................ . 
One clerk to paymaster of yard .......................... do .................. . ..................... . 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ..... ..... . do ......... .... ..... ....... ...... ......... . 






































Number and designation. Where employed. 
One clerk to commandant ........................... Navalstation,NewLondon,Conn 
One clerk to paymaster of station ................... ..... do ......... ...... ......................... . 
One clerk to comruandant .......................... . Naval station, Newport, R. I ..... . 
One clerk to commandant ........................... Training station, Newport, R. I .. . 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving ship ....... ..... do ........ ... ................ .. ........... . 
One clerk to general storekeeper ... ... ............ ,. ...... do ... ...... ..... ...... ... ................. . 
One clerk to paymaster of station ............... Torpedo station, Newport, R. I... 
One clerk to president ..... .. ... .... ......... .. ........ War College, Newport, R. I.. ...... . 
One clerk to commandant ......... ... .•.. ......... .. Naval station, Key West, Fla .... . . 
One clerk to paymaster of station ......... ..... . .... .... do ... ... ... .. ..... .. ...... ................ . 
One clerk to commandant .. .... .... ......... . ..... ... Nava.I Academy,Annapolis, Md .. 
One clerk to cadet storekeeper ... .............. .. ........... do ............................... . .... .... . 
One clerk to general storekeeper .... ...... ...... ........... do .................... · .. .... .. ........ ... . 
One clerk to commissary .................................... .. do ................ ..... ................... . 
One clerk to paymaster of Academy ...... .. ............ do ....................................... .. 
One clerk to payn1aster of ships ....... ......... ......... .. do ........... ... ................ .......... . 
One clerk to commanding officer .............. .. . Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
One clerk to paymaster ....... ... .. ...... ................. ...... do ........................................ . 
One clerk to general inspector, pay corps ............ do ......... ......... .... .................. . 
One clerk to commandant ........................... Naval station, Puget Sound, 
Wash. 
One clerk to paymaster of station ........................ do ..... ............................... ... . 
One cierk to commandant. ........................ Naval station, Port Royal, S. C .. . 
One clerk to paymaster ...... ..... ..... ................. ....... . do ...... ............ .. ... ................ . . 
One clerk to paymaster .. .................. ... .... .. ... Naval proving grounds .............. . 
Eight clerks to paymasters of flagships, at ................ .... ............. ... ............... .. . 
$1,100 each. 
Eleven clerks to paymasters of first-rate ............ ... . ......... ......... .. ................. . 
ships, at $1,300 each. 
Thirteen clerks to paymasters of second- .................... ..... ....................... .. ... . 
rate ships, at $1,100 each. 
Fourteen clerks to paymasters of third- ..................................................... . 
































Total ...................................... ....... . : ........................................................... 135,400 
RECAPITULATION. 
!Im ii[ lii m508~~~f ~t :i;:.~;~:;:tt);:i:: :: ::::·: :: ::::::: )::::: : :: :::: ::);:::::::)i::::O": :: ::::::::i :: :::: :;::::::: ~: m: m ~
Total. .. ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... .. ... ... ... ....... ......... .. .. .. ......... ...... ...... ............. .. ...... ..... . ...... ...... .................... ...... ...... .................. .. . ......... ..... . .............. ...... .. ....... 4, 741, 376 00 
Ill 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATlONS. 
APPENDIX R. 
Re ·apilulaiion of the ti mate of the "Indian Service," as furnished by the Indian Office. (See pages 151 to 168). 
Approf)riatio11& for the fiscal year I 9 . Amount appropriated for 1898, not embraced in the estimates for 1899-Continued. 
Amount dropped under bridge, Wind River Reservation, Wyo ... :,:······:·· $3,000 00 
Amount dropped under buildings Southern Ute Agency, NavaJo 
A~d~~f~·;~pp~a:;;·~·a.~·; ·c~:~;-;,:-i?i·~.th·~~~r;:;;d·~·lh;;1:i~a"i~~~:~~~;;~~;;~:; 18:: : 
Amount dropped under commission Puyallup Reservation, reim-
bursable............................................ ............ ... .... ........ ..... ... .. .. .... .... ... .. 2,000 00 
E timatu for the fiscal year 1899. 
Amount dropped under digest relating to Indian affairs.. ..... .... ..... .. .. .. .. 2,000 00 
Amount dropped under expenses under agreement with Chippewa 
and Christian Indians r eimbursable........................ ..... .... ... ......... ..... 1,000 00 
Amount dropped underpayment to Naalem band ofTillamooks ..... _...... 10,500 00 
Amount dropped under surveying a portion of Blackfeet Reservat10n 
in Montana....... . . ........... ...... ......... ......... ...... ... ..... . .. .... ...... . ....... ... ... .. .. .. 3,000 00 
Amount dropped under Indian school White Earth Reservation, Min-
nesota, buildings................................. .... ... ... ........................................ 50,000 00 
Amount dropped under commission Five Civilized Tribes..................... 42,000 00 
Amount dropped under surveying Cheyenne River Reservation .. ...... ... 20,000 00 








Tot !.. ... ........................................... ............. ... .... ............ ........ . 7,375,617 08 
Amount dropped under reimbursem ent to David F. Day, Indian agent 
Amount dropped under reimbursement to Ormsby County, Nev ... .. ...... ___ 6_, 3_7_5_00_ 
Amount., appropriated for 1 9 not embraced in estimates for 1899. 
und r Indian h ol, anta Fe, . Mex .................. . 
I, Tomah, Wis .......................... . 
r •I ·Lri -light plant, Oneida, Wis ......... ...... ....... . 
46,700 00 
























10, ooo no 
1,000 00 
Total....... ........ .. .. ... ... ..... .... ... ............................... .. ........... .......... 655, 447 46 
Amounts embraced in estimates for 1899 not appropriated for 1898. 
Increase submitted under traveling expenses of Indian inspect_ors .. .. .... . 
Iner.ease submitted under telegraphing and purchase of Indian sup-
plies ............................................................ ........... .. ............................. . 
Increase submitted under transportation of Indian aupplies ... .... ... .. .... .. 
Increase submitted under relief and civilization of Chippewas in Min-




Increase submitted under fulfilling treaties with Indians at Blackfeet 
50,000 00 
150,000 00 Agency .............. ... ............. ........... .................. ................ ........... . .... ...... . 
Increase submitted under fulfilling treaties with Indians at Fort Bel-
knap Agency ........ ..... .. ....... ... .............. .. .... ............ ..... ....... .. .... ...... ...... . . 
Increase submitted under support of Northern Cheyennes an.d Arapa-
hoes, subsistence and civilization .. ............................ . . ... ........ .... .. .. . .. ... . 
Increase submitted under irrigation, Indian reservations .. .... _. ..... ..... ...... . 
Amount submitted under irrigation, Southern Ute Reservation .. ...... .... . . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Flandreau, S. Dak .... .... , .. ....... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Mount Pleasa-nt, Mich ....... ..... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Perris, Cal.. ............ .... ............ .. 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Phcenix, Ariz ........ .. . ............... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Pierre, S. Dale. ... ........ ..... ... ... . 
Increase submitted under Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo .. . 










12, J75 oo_ 
598,443 65. 
Amount appropriated for 1898................................ ...... ... .... ... .................... 7, 132,6'.!0 9 
Amount of estimates for 1899.................. .................. .......... .. ...... ........ . ...... 7,375,617 08 
Difference .. ..... ........ ........ .... .. ............................. ..... • •· ···· .......... . . 
Amount appropriated for 1898, not embraced in estimates for 1899 .......... . 
Amount embraced in estimates for 1899, not appropriated for 1898 .......... . 
Agreeing w ith the difference between the amount of these 




598, 4J3 65 
-----
57,003 81 
.A PPE JDTX S. 
n r lat' n to th e timate to omplet the retaining wall at the marine-hospital building, Evansville, Ind. (See pa,qe 1'77.) 
F 'T'HE 
TREASURY DEP AR'l'MENT, 
0 FI E OF THE S PER 1 l "G S !<GEO -GENERAL M..ARJNE-Boi;:;pJTAL SERVJ E, 
E 
Washington, D. C., October 30, 1897. 
ha th r be add d to the e timat for new con truction , sul>mitted by m e1[ o.n 
In.a., to ~omplete r taining wall, $6,000. The n ce ity for th1 .1 
c 1ved tb1 day, a copy of which i hereto attached, and I concur 111 
Y. 
W. WYMAN, 
Supervising Surgeon- General M. H. S. 
TRE RY DEP RTMENT, FFICE OF THE S PERVJ, ING ARCIIITE T 
Washington, D. October 2 , 1 97. 
mad an ap1 r pri, ti n f ix thou d dolla ( 6,00 ) for retaining wall at 1he nit d tat marin -ho. pita 
Wa Mngt D. 
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APPENDIX T 
Statement (prepared in accordance with Statutes at Large, Vol. 24, page 512) of persons employed on contingent force at public 
buildings in course of construction, etc., showin,q names, ocoupation, time of service, rates of compensation, and total amount of com-
pensation during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. O., November 12, 1897. 
Srn: In accordance with the requirements of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1887 ( ch. 362, p. 512, Vol. 24, U. S. 
Statutes at Large), I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of the persons employed upon public buildings 
throughout the United States, and paid from the appropriations for their construction, showing where said persons were 
employed, in what capacity, the length of time, rate of compensation, and total amount of compensations during the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1897, for transmission to Congress with the estimate of appropriations. 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, yours, 
FRED BRACKETT, 
Ohief of Appointment Division. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Location. 
Allegheny, Pa ..................... .. 
Baton Rouge, La .................. . 
Beaver Falls, Pa .. ......... .... .. 
Bloomington, Ill ................. .. 
Bnffalo, N. Y ........ ............... .. 
Chester, Pa ................ ....... .... . 
Columbus, Ga ........ .............. .. 
Davenport, Iowa .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 
Detroit, Mich ....................... .. 
Fargo, N. Dak .. .. ........... ....... . 
Fort W orih, Tex ................. .. 
Kansas City, Mo ....... ...... .... . 
Little Rock, Ark ...... ........ .. .. 
tlaai~!~i~·ci·:::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Meridian, Miss ........... ......... . 
Milwaukee, Wis .................. . 
Newark, N. J .......... .. ...... ... .. . 
Newbern, N. 0 ..................... .. 
Newburg,N. Y .................... .. 
New London, Conn .............. . 
NewYork,N. Y ...... ............. .. 
Cont'ingent force, United States public buildings-Time report for fiscal year ended June 30, 1897. 
Building. Name. Position. P.er diem. 
Post-office ....................................... Frank E. Rutan ..................... Superintendent........................... a$6 00 
Do ............................................ . ........ do ........................................ ..... do ................................................... ...... . 
Do............................................. Robt. L. Kelley....................... Clerk............................................ b 4 00 
Do ........................ ............................. do ..... . .................... . ................. do ....................................................... .. . 
Do ............................................. Daniel C. McCarthy ................ Temporary inspector........ .... .. ..... a6 00 
Post-office ......................... .... .......... Robert L . Pruyn .......... . ......... Superintendent.................... . .. .. .. a6 00 
Do............................................. Benj. F. Bryan...................... Clerk............................................ b 4 00 
Post-office............ ........................... Chas. R. McNeil..................... Superintendent.............. ............ b 6 00 
Do ...... ......... .......... ............ .. .. ..... .... ... do ........ .. ................................... do ............................ ...... ....................... . 
Post•office..................... ......... ......... George H. Miller ............................ do................... ......... .............. b 6 00 
Post-office ....................................... Geo. J. JHetzger .............................. do.................. ............. ... ... ...... a8 00 
Do ..................................................... do ............................................. do .................................... ......... .......... .. . 
Do............................................ Stephen Reimann .................. General foreman.... .... ..... ..... ... .... b5 00 
Do .... ........ .. ................................... ... do ............................................. do .............. .... .................................... .. 
Do .... .. .......................... .. ........... John E. Kennedy ......... .. ....... Clerk............................................ b4 00 
Do .......................... . .......................... do ............................................. do ........................................... .............. . 
Do ........ ............. .... .................... Daniel C. McCarthy ............... Granite inspector ..................................... .. 
Do ............................................. Michael McCarthy ................. Watchman ............................. ,..... c60 00 
Do.......................... ............... ... Chas. L. Hammond ...................... .. do........................................... c 60 00 
Do ............................................. P.H. McLa ughlin .................. Granite inspector .................................... .. 
Do ... .. .... .................................... John W. Kinsey .................... General foreman ...................................... .. 
Do ..................... ..... ................... Joseph C. Stafford .................. Watchman................. ....... ......... . c 60 00 
Post-office ....................................... James Farnan ...... ...... ........... Superintendent....................... . ... a5 00 
Post-office ....................................... D. W.Champayne .......................... do. ..................................... ..... a6 00 
Post-office ..... .............. .................... F. G. Clausen · ................................ do............................. . .... .. ...... b 6 00 
Court-house and post-office............ Peter Dederichs ............................. do......................... .. ............... a 8 00 
Do .. ....... ................ . ............ .. ....... ..... do ............................................. do ........ . ..................... .. ............. ........... . 
Do................................... ..... .... Wm. 0. Reagan.................... Clerk........ ..... ...... ................ .... .... b 5 00 
Do .................................................... do ............................................. do ........................ , .............................. .. 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~.u.~d~~~:.::· .. :·:.·:.::·::.·.:::::::::::::: ... ~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::: ::·:::::::::::·:.'.' ...... ~ .. ~.~? .. 
Do ... .... ............. ........................ . Philip Kane .... ......... .. .......... . Watchman................................... a2 00 
Court-house and post-office............ Laurence Nolan .......... . .............. .... do............. ........ .. ................... a2 00 
Do .............................................. Frank A. Muer ............................. do .... .. .... ... .. . .................... ... .... a2 00 
Post-office and court-house............. W. B. Hancock..................... Superintendent........................... b 6 00 
Do ......... .............. .................... .. ........ do ............................................ do ......................................... . 
Do ......... .................... ................ G. C. Grafton........................ Clerk..................... .. ..................... b 4 00 
Posi>~~~~·.::·.:·.:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~· .. ~d;_~~.~~.~~.::::::: .. ·.:::::::·::.:·.:: .. ~.~:~~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~.~.~~. 
Do............................................. N. T. Stubbs........................... Clerk................................... ....... . b 4 00 
Do .............. ......... ... ................... J.W. Pickens ............ . ............ Wa.tchman........ .... .............. ......... a2 00 
Post-office and court-house............ Fred'k C. Gunn .................... Superintendent ...... ...... ..... .......... b.8 00 
Do .............. ...... ...... : ...... .................. do ............................................ do ....................... .. ............ ..... ............. .. 
Do ............................................. John Sullivan ............... .......... Clerk........... ... ............................. b 5 00 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: f:;ta~!!~.~.~::::::::::::::::::::: ··G~~:~~i·i~~·~~~~·.::::::::::::::::::.:::::: ..... b .. 6·00· 
Do ..................................................... do ........................................... do ....................................................... .. 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~J~ ~---·~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~d~~.~~.~~~.~~0.1::::::::::·.::::::::'.:·:.::: ..... ~.~.~? .. 
Do .. ........ .... ............ .... ...... ......... W. D .. l\1cLear ......................... Watchman. ........................ ... ..... . a2 50 
:~i;J[:)}2J2,1f :IJ;:JJ;;: ·iitf !ttt••;ii••::•;;:: :J]f\ lJ~IIt:::;i::;:\;;::;:;;;/:• :::::i!:~• 
1~:;:::::::::;\Ii•1••••:::•:;:;;i;::::::;; I&~i~Iti1i/::::::::::::;:: :iit3(i:iirii\Iiri:?iii:\\t• ::::I;:;· 
Custom-house and post-office ......... Henry C. Klemm ..... ........ ..... . Superintendent........................... ~~ gg 
Pi~~ri~s;.01u-t-house, and cus- Walter P. Burrus ............................ do............... ... .................... ... a 5 00 
aSundays included. b Sundays excepted. cPer month. 
Days' J>er 
service. annum. Total. 
184 $1,104 00 
181 $2,500 1,250 00 
184 736 00 
150 i, 000 413 90 
107 642 00 
215 1,290 00 
184 736 00 
64 384 00 
77 2,000 500 00 
106 636 00 
184 1,472 00 
181 2,900 l,450 00 
158 790 00 
147 1,800 702 15 
184 736 00 
119 1,200 374 72 
107 1,800 537 40 
53 104 52 
189 375 48 
128 1,800 630 00 
24 L, 800 118 69 
26 52 00 
Ill 555 00 
43 258 00 
106 636 00 
184 1,472 00 
181 2,900 1,450 00 
184 920 00 
150 1,200 496 70 
158 790 00 
176 1, 800 900 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
158 948 00 
39 2,000 244 34 
131 524 00 
116 696 00 
91 2,000 479 65 
62 248 00 
72 144 00 
158 1,264 00 
181 2,900 1,450 00 
117 585 00 
201 1,200 665 22 
158 948 00 
181 1,800 900 00 
158 790 00 
31 1, coo 137 80 
365 912 50 
71 2,000 390 15 
133 2,000 733 31 
97 582 00 
181 2,000 1,000 00 
8 48 00 
254 2,000 1,396 72 
184 1,472 00 
181 2,900 1,450 00 
158 948 00 
181 1,800 900 00 
87 522 00 
184 736 00 
150 1,200 496 70 
365 730 00 
72 504 00 
243 1,215 00 
184 920 00 
181 2,000 1,000 00 
18 90 00 
181 2,000 1,000 00 
184 1,472 00 
181 2,900 1,450 00 
158 948 00 
181 1,800 900 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
365 730 00 
267 1,200 880 42 
150 1,600 661 68 
7 ESTIMATES OF .APPROPRIATIONS. 
Contingent force, United tales public buildings-Time report fo1· fiscal year ended June 30, 1897-Continued. 
-- --- ----------.--------------.,-------------
B ·1d· Name. Position. Per DaY:s' P er I Total. 
---~--c_t_i_on_. _________ u_1 _ m_g_·-----i-----------::----i ______________ 
1
_ d_i_e_m_ . +--se_i:_v_i_ce_. annum. ___ _ 
• w rk, T. Y..................... "Repair ," public buildings.......... George J. Harlow.................. Superintendent............................ a $6 00 
Do .............................. ............... .. ...... do .. .......................................... do .................. ... ........ .................. .. ....... . 
Do............................................. Felix Campbell...................... Chief clerk ..... .. .... ...... ......... ......... a 5 00 
Do ... .................................. .... ........... do .... ....................... ......... .. ...... do ....... ........................... ....... .............. . 
Do. ........... ................................. Frank A. Lang.............. ......... Draftsman.............. ........ .. .... ... ...... b 5 00 
Do ................... .................... ..... ...... ... do .. .... ..................................... do ... ...... .. ............................................ . 
Do .............. ...... ............... .. ........ P. P. Kuhn ....... ............... ........ Carpenter.................. .. ................ b 3 50 
Do............................. ................ David F. Harlow .................... ....... do.................... ............ ... .... . b 3 50 
Do ......................... .................... John O'Reilly .......... .... ....... ........... do.. ......... ............................ .. b 3 50 
Do .............................. ........ ...... . James Farrell. ......... .................... .. do ........... ... .................... :... .... b 3 50 
Do..... ........................................ Martin Day ..... .. .... ...... .. ................. do .................... ....... ......... ...... b 3 50 
Do .............. ... ........... ................. Maurice R. Murphy ....... .... .... Plumber................. ...... ............. .. b 3 50 
Do .......... ........ .... .... ... ....... .. ....... Matthew Casey ... ....... .... ........ Painter ....... .... .. ........ ... .. .... .. ...... b 3 50 
Do.......... .......... . ...... .... .. ...... ...... Bernard i.VlcDermott .... ................ .. do.................. . ................. ...... b 3 50 
Do................... .................. .... .... Gustave A. Schwarz ............. .. ........ do ......... ............... ... ......... ...... b 3 50 
~L::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::: i!~i:1~~1:i~::::::.::::::::.::::::: ·~:~·rsiiii;~~:i~ii~i~~i~~i:::::::::::: .. ..  ~ .~ . ~~. 
mnhn, • hr .......... .. ............ 
1 
Court-house, custom-house, and John Latenser ................... ... . Superintendent............... ...... ..... a8 00 
po t-office. 
Do ............. .... ... .......................... ... .... do ........................................ .... do ............... .... ....... ........................... ... . 
Do........................................... .. R.H. Persons......................... Clerk ... .. .. ...... .... .. .... .......... ... ..... .. .... ..... ...... . 
g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!~:.r2:eW~~~~~::::::::::::::::: -~~~3~~~~:·::::::.·::::.· ... ::::.::.:::·::::::::. ~~ ~g 
Pa wluck t, R. I. ................. . . 
Phil11d lphia, Pa .................. . 
Pu blo, 'olo ......... ................ . 
Rncin , ,vi ........................ .. 
Richmond, Ky ..................... . 
R ·k T land, Ill ................... . 
• t. Pl\ul, Iinn .. ................... .. 
• t. A I h n , t..... ... . .. .. .. .... .. .. . tt k 
, uth B nd, Incl ..... ...... ...... 0 t-offi e E. : Rc Ae ric • ............. ... Supermtendent............................ a6 00 
• I IIX ity, I WI\..... .. ...... ...... ~!iii\)~::i~~~~:,:·.~~i:~~~~: •:li·~Z:~:ii~~:::::::::::::: :·:·:·:·:·:·JL:::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::: ..... :.: :: 
T unton, f 
• ulhPr rt, . ' ............ ....... . 
,v h ngt n, J • (' .... ........... .. 
' r l r, I 
oun 



















































18 1 1,800 
184 
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184 /~ ...... i:ooo· 
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Statement of disbursements, Treasury Department, for '' Repairs and preservation of public buildings'' for fiscal year ended June 30, 
1897. (Estimates for 1899 on page 176.) 
Location. 
Aberdeen, Miss .... .... ................................................. . 
Abingdon, Va ......... ..... ................................................ . 
Alaska Territory, Sitka, etc ......................................... .. 
St. Paul, etc .................... . .... .. ............ . 
Albany, . Y .................................... ..................... ... .. . 
Alexandria, Va . ............................................. .............. . 
Asheville, N. C ....... .... ................................................ .. 
Astoria, OrP-g ..... .............. ............................. · ........... ... .. 
Atchison. Kans .............. . ..... ............. .......................... . . 
Atlanta, . Ga ........... ......... ............................................. . 
A.uburn, N. Y .................................... ...... .. .... ...... ......... . 
Augusta, Ga ...... ....... ...... ............................................. . 
Augusta, Me .......................... . ..................................... . 
Aurora, Ill. . .......... ......... ......... ... ................................. .. 
Austin, Tex . .. . ................. ...... ... .......... .. ... .. .................. . 
Baltimore, Md., custom-house, etc ............................ . ..... . 
court-_ho~se, post-office, etc ..................... . 
appraiser s stores .................................. .. 
marine hospital. .................................... . 
Bangor, Me ........... , ..................................................... . 
Barnstable, Mass ............................ ............. . ................ . 
Bath, Me .......... ......... ................................................. . 
Bay City, Mich ................... ........................... ............. .. 
Beatrice, Nebr ..... ........ . .. ............................................. . 
Belfast, Me ......... ....... ................................................. . 
Binghamton, N. Y ................................. ..................... . 
Birmingham, Ala ..... .... ............................... ... .. ... .. . ..... .. 
Boston, Mass., custom-house, etc .................. ................ .. 
post-office and sub-treasury ...... ................ . 
marine hospital. ... .. . ......... ..... . . ...... ....... . .. . 
Bridgeport, Conn ......... .................................. .......... ... .. . 
Bristol, R. I ............. ... ......... _ ..................... . ................ . 
Brooklyn, N. Y ... .... ... ... .. ................................. . .......... . 
Brownsvill e, Tex .............. : ................................. .. ........ . 
Ruffalo, N. Y . ...... ........ .......................... . ................... . 
Burlington, Vt ........ .... ... .............................................. . 
Burlington, Iowa ....... . .... .. .. . .............................. ...... ..... . 
Cape Charles Quarantine Station, Va ...................... . ....... .. 
Columbus, Ga .. ............ ............................................... . 
Cairo, Ill., custom-house, etc ............................... ........... . 
marine hospital. ................................... ........ . 
Canton, Ohio ... ................................. ............ ..... . ........ . 
Carson City, Nev ................. ........ . ................................ . 
Castine, Me ... . ..... .......... .............................................. . 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa ........ ..... ......................................... .. 
Charleston, S. C., custom-house and wharf ...................... . 
post-office and court-house, etc ...... ... ..... . 
Charleston, W. Va .................. ............... . ............ .... ... .. . 
Charlotte, N. C ..................................... ....................... . 
Chattanooga, Tenn . .... .................................................. .. 
Chicago, Ill., marine hospital.. ...................................... . 
temporary post-office ..... ................. . ........... . 
custom-house and sub-treasury . .. . ... ............ . 
appraiser's stores .......... ..... .... . .... .............. . 
barge office . ..... .. ..... ....... .......................... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio, custom-house and post-office ................... . 
Clarksburg, W. V :.~~~~.~~~~~~~~·.". :·:::.·:.·.·. :: : :: :: : : .'.':::::.: :: ::: : :: 
Cleveland, Ohio, custom-house, etc .................... . ............ .. 
Columbia, S. C ... ~.~~~~~.~~?~~~~:·.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".·. ·_-.·.·.·_-_-.·_·::.:::::::::: 
Col um bus, Ohio .................... ................ .... .................. .. 
Concord, . H ................ .... .. .. . ................ .................... . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa ........................ ......... . .. . ........... ..... . 
Covington, Ky ......... ......................... ........................... . 
Dalla, Tex ......................... .. , .................... ... ............. . 
Davenport, Iowa ...................... ... .......... ...................... . . 
Danville, Ill. ........................ . ... ............. ....... . ..... ..... ... .. 
Danville, Va ...... ............ .. . ... . .. .... .... .. ......... .............. ... . 
Dayton, Ohio .......... ...... ... .. ...... ...... ... ....................... . .. . 
Delaware Breakwater Quarantine Station, Del ............. . . . 
Denver Colo .. .... ........... ................... ...... . ...... ...... ..... ... . 
De. !II oin , Iowa .... ........ ..... .... ... ....................... .. ........ 1 
Detroit, Iich., cu tom-hou e, etc ...... ............................. 1 
marine hospital. ........................... .... . ..... J i;f !i~~~Iif ~: :: • :: : :: • :: : : : : : : : ::::: :::::::::: :: :: : ::: • :: : : • ::: : : : : • :: ::I 
















































































'.2, 571 3 
Location. 
Ellsworth, Me .......................... · ....... . ................ ... ......... . 
El Paso, 'l'ex . ................................................... . .......... .. 
Erie, Pa ...................................................................... . 
Evansville, Ind., custom-house, etc ................................. . 
marine hospital ... . ............................... . 
Fall River, Mass ................................... _. .................... . 
Fargo, N. Dak ............................................................ .. 
Fort Dodge, Iowa ......................................................... . 
Fort Scott, Kans .......................................................... . 
Fort Smith, Ark ........................................................... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind ...................... .. ....... .. . ....................... . 
Fort Worth, Tex ............ , ............................................ . 
Frankfort, Ky ............................................................. . 
Fremont, Nebr ......... ................................................. . 
Galena, Ill .... ... ............................. .. ................. ........... . 
Galesburg, Ill................... . ..................................... , .... . 
Galveston, Tex., custom-house and post-office .................. .. 
old custom-house ................................. . 
Gloucester, Mass .......................................................... . 
Grand Rapids, Mich ................ .... ................................ . 
Greensboro, N. C ................................................ . ....... .. 
Greenville, S. 0 ........................... ..... ............. ............. . 
Gulf Quarantine Station, Ship Island, Miss ................ . ..... . 
Hannibal, Mo .............................. . .... ... . ........ .. .. . ......... . 
I-Iarrisburg, Pa .... ... ............................................. ...... . 
Harrisonburg, Va ......................................................... . 
Hartford, Conn ....................... ........ . .......... . .... .. ........... . 
Helena, Ark ..................................... ........................ .. 
Hoboken, N. J ...................................... . ................... . 
Houlton, Me ............................................................... . 
Houston, Tex ................................. .... .... .......... .... . ..... . 
Haverhill, Mass ..................... . ........ .. ... . ..... . ................. . 
Indianapolis, Ind .......................... ... ........ ............... . .... . 
Jackson ville, Fla .......................................................... . 
Jackson, Mich .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ................ . 
Jackson, Miss ................................ . ............................. . 
Jackson, Tenn ............................................................. . 
J e:fferson, Tex .............................................. .. .............. . 
Jersey City, N. J ...... ..................... ... . ........... ...... .......... ·. 
Kalamazoo, Mich..................................... . .................. . 
l{ansas City, Mo .............................. ........ .. .. .......... . ...... . 
Keokuk, Iowa ................................................... . ......... . 
Key West, Fla., court-house and post-office ..... . ..... ...... . ... . 
marine hospital. ........................... . ........ . 
Knoxville, Tenn ....................................... ..... . ... ........ , .. 
Lancaster, Pa ........................................... ........... ........ . 
La Crosse, Wis ... .. ..... . .............. ... . ... ... ......................... . 
Leavenworth, Kans ............................. . ....................... . 
Lewiston, Me............................ . ... .. ............................ . 
Lexington, Ky ........................................................... .. 
Lima, Ohio ...................................... . ........................ . 
Lincoln, Nebr .............................................................. . 
Little Rock, Ark ............................. .... ......................... . 
Los Angeles, Cal.......................................... ....... .. ....... . 
Lowell, Mass.................. . .......................... .. .............. . 
Louisville, Ky., court-house, post-office, etc .... . .. .............. . 
marine hospital. . . ..... . .. ... ....................... . 
Lynchburg, Va ........... . ................................................ . 
Lansing, Mich........................... . ... ............... . ... .... ....... . 
La Fayette, Ind ........................................................... . 
Machias, Me ............................... .... ............ ... .............. . 
Mankato, Minn .............................. . .................. . ......... . 
Macon, Ga ..... ............................................ .. ............... . 
Madison, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 
Manchester, N. H ........... ... .................... ... ..... .. ............. . 
MartinRburg, w. Va ........................... ········· · ···· · ·· ••oo••···· 
Marquette, Mich .......................................................... . 
Memphis, Tenn., custom-house .. .. .. ... .. . .. . ........ ... ...... .. .... . 
Milwaukee, Wis .. ~~.~~~.~ .~.~?~~~.1.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·:.·.:·.·.·:. :·:. ·. ·:. ·.·:.·.·.: ::: ::: 
Minneapolis, Minn ..................... . ................................. . 
Mobile, Ala., custom-house, etc ........................ ... ........... . 
Monroe, La ... ~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~ .".'.'.' . .'.".'.'.".":.'.".'.".'.".".'.'.".'.'.".'.':." .'::::::::::: 
:~~!~~fi1::?+t1.~::::::: ::::: _. :: : _.: ::: _. :: ::: ::: : :: : : : : :. ::.·: _._.: ::.:·: .. : :: : : : 
~ :~~;!r:, 6i~;~ ir'~b;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.::::::: .· 

















































































E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
i tat rnent of d. bursement , Treasury Department, for "Repairs and preservation of public buildin.qs," etc.-Oontinued. 






















































2, 1 75 
22 50 
460 74 I 




33 oo I 
4 00 
Location. 
Sacramento, Cal. ................ ......................... ..... . .. ... ...... . 
Salina, Kans ............................................................... . 
St. Augustine, Fla ........................................................ . 
St. Louis, Mo., custom-house, etc ..... .... ...................... ... ... . 
marine hospital. ....................... . ....... . ....... . 
appraiser's stores ... .. .............................. .. . 
St. Paul, Minn ..................... ..................... : ... ......... ...... . 
Salem, Mass .............................................................. .. 
San Antonio, Tex ............................ . ............................ . 
San Diego, Cal., quarantine station .... ..... ........................ . 
Sandusky, Ohio . ............. ...... ....................... .... ... ... .... .. .. 
San Francisco, Cal., custom-house ........ . ......................... . 
buildings, post-office site ....... ............ . 
new appraiser's stores ....................... .. 
marine hospital. ..................... .......... .. 
old appraiser's stores ............. ............ . 
branch mint ......................... ............ . 
sub-treasury .. ............. ... ................... . 
San Jose, Cal ....................... .......... ............ ................. . 
Santa Fe, N. Mex ......................................................... .. 
Savannah, Ga ........................ .... .. ...... .. ....................... .. 
Scranton, Pa............................ .... ... . .... ...................... . 
Sedalia, Mo ........................... ... ................................... . 
Shreveport, La ............... ............................ .... ...... .. .. ... .. 
Sheboygan, Wis .............................. ........ .................... . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak ................... .................. ......... ...... . .. 
Sioux City, Iowa .......... ., ............. ............... ............... .. 
South Atlantic Quarantine Station, Georgia ..... ... ............. .. 
Southport, N. C., quarantine station ............................ ... . 
Springfield, Ill........... .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Springfield, Mass..... . ................. ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .............. . 
Springfield, Mo ............................ .......... .... . . .. .............. . 
Springfield, Ohio ..................... ... ............... .. ... ... ........... . 
Statesville, N. C .......................... . ... .. .... ............. .......... . 
Staunton, Va . . . . . . . ... . .......................................... ..... . .. . 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y .. ................... ...... ..... .. ... . ........... . 
Syracuse, N. Y ............ .. ............. .... ... .. . . ... . . ................. . 
Tallahassee, Fla ... .. ...................... .. .... .... .. ................... .. 
Terre Haute, Ind ..... .... .......... ........................ .... ... ..... . . . 
Texarkana, Ark. and Tex ............. ............ .. .. .. . ............. .. 
Toledo, Ohio . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ..... ...... . 
Topeka, Kans .......................... .... . .............. ... . .. ... ... ..... . 
Trenton, N. J ...... ..................... ........ . ....... ................... . 
Troy, N. Y . ............................................ ... .. . .............. . 
Tyler, Tex ..... .............................. ................. . .. ........... . 
Utica, . Y ............................... ..... ........... . ...... ... ..... ... . 
Vineyard Haven, Mass ............................. . ... ... ..... ......... . 
Waco, Tex ............................. ................ ... ... ............. .. 
Wa bington, D. C., custom-house .................................... . 
Watertown, N. Y .. ... ... ............. ..... ... ............................ .. 
Wheeling, W. Va ......................... ......... ..... . .... . . ........... . 
Wichita, Kans. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ..... . ..... .... .... .......... ... . ........ .. 
Williamsport, Pa ........................................................ • • • 
Wilmington, Del. .. .. . . .... ................... .......... .. ..... ..... ... • • • 
Wilmington, N. C., custom-house ..... ...... .......... .... . .. .. ... . .. . 
post-office and court-house . ... ...... .... .... . 
Windsor, Vt .. . ...... ~~~i·~·~·~.~~~~~~.1.·:: :: ::: : ::::: ::::::: :: : :: :::::: ::: 
Winona, Minn ........... .. ....................... ....... .. ......... ..... ... . 
Wi cas et, Me . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... ... ... .. • • • 
York Pa .. .. ..... ............ . ... ........ ........ ........ .. ........ . ... ... .. . 
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heretofore appropriated, and a other are for n w 
in r fer nee thereto: 
e f , 2,0 l t grant b 
0 1 92. 
APPENDIX. 377 
5. For removing snow and ice, the sum of $1,500 is asked. The sum usually granted, viz, $1,200 is generally sufficient, 
but ometimes is not. 
6. Twenty thousand dolla~s is asked fo~ improvement, care, an~ maintenanc_e of various reserv:ations, in place of the 
$10 000 granted this year. It 1s proposed to improve as many as possible of the ummproved reservat10ns. Each year from 
one' to three are added to the list of improved reservations, and if the funds now requested become available six or eight can 
be added during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. As reservations are thus improved the expense of the care of the 
whole is slightly increas~d, for the irnprove~ents must be maintai?~d. . 
7. For the Smithsoman Grounds $8,000 1s asked, and for Jud1e1ary Park $8,000, rn place of $2,500 granted last year. 
The increased amounts can be profitably expended during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, in the improvement of those 
parks. 
8. Five thousand dollars is asked for a granite curbing around Franklin Park and $6,000 for a curbing of same style 
around Lincoln Park. The beauty of these handsome parks will be greatly enhanced by placing around them granite curb-
ings similar to those used around the parks of the same character in the larger cities elsewhere. 
9. An estimate of $10,500 is submitted for an asphalt walk around the ellipse south of the Ex:ecutive Mansion. 
HeretoforP, on all occasions where the lawn of this beautiful ellipse has been used for ceremonies of a public character, 
it has been apparent that a wide walk around the parade would be a desirable feature and afford safe standing room, out of 
the way of passing vehicles, for spectators, as well as a path for pedestrians visiting the locality. 
With this ohject in view it is suggested that an asphalt walk 15 feet wide be constructed around the outer portion of 
the ellipse, separating it from the carriage road by a parking 30 feet wide. 
The American elm trees now bordering the parade would afford partial shade to this walk, as well as to the road way. 
At all of the principal outlets of the park to surrounding streets wide walk openings would be made to connect with these 
roads for the convenience of the public. 
10. For improvement, care, and maintenance of Henry (Armory) and Seaton parks, $3,000. These reservations, 
extending from Seventh street to the Botanic Gardens, cover an area of 34: acres, with road and walk surface of over 10,000 
square yards. They are in an advanced state of improvement. Their beauty has heen marred by the depot and tracks of 
the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad. A mound has been constructed around the depot, upon which it is intended to plant 
trees and shrubs, so that in time the depot will be hidden from view. The materials for this mound have been obtained free 
of expense to the United States, and it is now proposed to plant it. The funds reqt1e.sted are needed for this purpose and 
for the care of roads, lawns, gutters, etc-, and laying out additional paths. 
11. Estimates are submitted for the improvement of Howard University Park, for Reservation No. 14:0, at the intersection 
of New Hampshire avenue and M street, and for Reservation No. 19, near the navy-yard. 
Howard University Park, south of Howard University and between Fourth and Sixth streets, contains about 12 acres 
and is admirably located for a public park, for pleasure grounds, games, picnics, and other assemblages of our people. Its 
improvement has been urged from time to time by prominent citizens. 
Reservation No. 140 is located at the intersection of New Hampshire avenue and M street, NW., in a section of the city 
which bas been greatly improved in recent years and generally occupied by private residences. Frequent requests have been 
made by residents of the vicinity for the improvement of this reservation. 
Reservation No. 19, immediately north of the navy-yard, covers an area of about 31 acres. It is located in a section 
of the city which has not yet been highly improved, and a plan of improvement has been prepared at the request of a 
committee of citizens of the District of Columbia. 
12. For lodges for park watchmen in Stanton, Thomas, and McPherson reservations, at $500 each, $1,500. The watch-
men in these reservations are exposed to the inclemency of the weather at all seasons of the year. Rain or shine, hot or 
cold, night or day, year in and year out, they must be at their stations, and take shelter, when necessary, either under a tree 
or in such a dwelling or store as will offer its hospitality. The dictates of humanity call for this appropriation. 
13. For care, repair, and refurnishing of Executive Mansion, etc., $30,000. Ten thousand dollars has to be set aside 
at the beginning of each fiscal year for care and maintenance of the Mansion, including salaries of employees of all kinds. 
This has left, in past years, practically but $10,000 for refurnishing and repairs of all kinds. The Executive Mansion is not 
at all luxuriously furnished, and in fact lacks many of the comforts of a modern home, and economy has been so strictly 
observed for the past few years that new and extensive repairs are now absolutely needed. The present plumbing system 
is not in excellence beyond what, in these days, would be expected in a $12,000 house, and should be renewed throughout. 
Thi ' work consists of two parts: first, the building of a proper, accessible conduit for all underground pipes and wires, and 
the placing of them in the conduit; second, the renewal and installation of all plumbing apparatus above ground in a 
systematic, safe, and modern way. Each of the above parts of this work will cost not less than $5,000, if properly done. 
14. The sum of $150 is asked for repairing pedestals and cleaning statues. Several of the pedestals need repointing, 
and the statues are from time to time disfigured by birdlime, which must be removed. 
15. 'rhe appropriation requested for lighting the Executive Mansion and public grounds: and which is in excess of that 
made la t year, is deemed very necessary in order to change the system in the Executive Mansion grounds and Monument 
Park from gas to electric lights. Should this use of electricity in the grounds mentioned be authorized, the expense for gas 
would be reduced about $600 per annum. There are no lights in the Monument grounds. 
16. I recommend that the salaries of the two steam engineers at the Washington Monument be increased from $80 and 
$60 to 90 and $70 per month, respectively. The duties of these two men are of great importance. Upon their efficiency 
and intelligence depend, to a great extent, the lives of those who use the elevator. The increase asked is small and the 
men deserve it. I also recommend that the pay of the two :firemen be placed at $60 per month each. That is the rat~ allowed 
firemen in the Executive Departments, and there appears to be no reason why the firemen at the Monument should receive less. 
In submitting these estimates, I earnestly recommend that the various items under the heading of" Improvement and 
care of public grounds" be aggregated under one head, and while each item of work shall be named the whole shall be 
covered by a general sum, not a specific sum for each item. ~his is done in other D~partments of the Gove~nment, particularly 
the Quartermaster' Dep~rtment of the Army. It aves_ qmte an amount _of cler1?al labor by permitting the preparation of 
accoun under oue headmg, rather than under about thirty. Moreover, 1t permits small balances which might be saved 
from one item to be u ed in some other equally nece ary and important work. 
Thi recommendation is based strictly upon business principles, and is for the purpose of reducing clerical labor and 
expediting the progress of the work. 
JOHN M. WILSON, 
Brig. Gen., Ohief of Jj}ngineers, U.S. Army. 
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APPENDIX W. 
In re"lation to the estimates for "Expenses of Revenue Outter Service." (See pages 245 and 246.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRET.A.RY, 
. Washington, D. 0., October 26, 1897. 
m: I have the honor to transmit herewith an estimate for an appropriation required for the Revenue Cut,ter Service 
during he cal year ending June 30, 1899, in detail, showing, separately, the amount required for pay of officers, rati?ns 
£ r ffic rs pay of crew , rations for crews, fuel, repairs and outfits, ship chandlery and engineers' stores, and for traveling 
an ntingent expenses, pal of pilots: and commutation of quar~ers, as required by chapter ~10 of the public. acts of the 
i j h ongr of the Umted States, passed at the second session (25 Stat., 907), and also, m accord~nce w1~h the same 
herein include a statement showing the authorized number of officers in the Revenue Cutter Service, their rank and 
follows: 
ACTIVE LIST. 
36 Captains, at 2,500 per annum .................................. . 
36 First lieutenants, at 1,800 per annum ...................... . 
36 econd lieutenants, at 1,500 per annum .................... . 
36 Third lieutenants, at $1,200 per annum ...................... . 
1 Captain of engineers, at 2,500 per annum ................. . 
25 Chief engineers, at 1,800 per annum ....................... . 
26 First assistant engineers, at $1,500 per annum ........... ·. 









222 Officers-annual pay................................................ 369, 500 
PERMANENT WAITING ORDERS LIST. 
6 Captains, at $1,250 per annum ............................... . 
6 First lieutenants, at $900 per annum ....................... . 
2 Second lieutenants, at $750 per annum .................... . 
1 Third lieutenant, at $600 per annum ....................... . 
11 Chief engineers, at $900 per annum .......... . .............. . 
6 First assistant engineers, at $750 per annum ............. . 
3 Second assistant engineers, at $600 per annum .......... . 









I al o report the number of men constituting the crews of the vessels in the Revenue Cutter Service : 
·· ···· ·············· ·············· 
On vessels on the Great Lakes, calculated as in commission 
eight months in the year : Annual Wages. 
4 Petty officers, at $45 per month.............................. $1, 440 00 
7 Petty officers, at $40 per month .................. :·........... 2, 240 00 
4 Petty officers, at $35 per month.............................. 1,120 00 
8 Petty officers, at $30 per month............................... 1, 920 00 
4 Seamen, at $40 per month..................................... J, 280 00 
14 Seamen, at $28 per month...................................... 3, ]36 00. 
30 Seamen, at $25 per month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 6, 000 00 
22 Seamen, at $20 per month..................................... 3, 520 00 
9 Stewards, at $35 per month .... .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 2, 520 00 
4 Cooks, at $30 per month . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 960 00 
13 Boys, at $15 per month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 560 00 
8 Boys, at $12 per month.......................................... 768 00 
11 Oilers, at $35 per month........................................ 3, 0 0 00 
2 Firemen, at $45 per month...... .............................. 720 00 
20 Firemen, -at $30 per month.................................... 4,800 00 
1 Coal-passer, at $40 per month.................................. 320 00 
14 Coal-passers at $25 per month................................ 2,800 00 
4 Buglers, at $20 per month.............................. .. . . . . 640 00 
1,009 Men-total annual pay ............. . ........................... 321,952 00 
Pilots employed on vessels of the Revenue Cutter Service: 
2 Pilots, at $119.12½ per month ................................ . 
4 Pilots, at '109.12½ per month ............................... . 
13 Pilots, at $100 per month .................................... ••• 
3 Pilots ( eight months), at $100 per month ................ . 
3 Pilots, at $84.12½ per month .. ........................ , .... .. 
1 Pilot, at "60 per month ...................................... . 
2,859 00 






26 Pilots-total annual pay....... ................................ 29, 845 50 
pta ·n Revenue utter 
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APPENDIX X. 
In relation to the estimates for the Smithsonian Institution, National Museum, and the Zoological Park. (See pages 252 and 253.) 
EXPL ANATORY STATEMENT TO ACCOMPANY THE ESTIMATES FOR APPROPRIATIONS UNDER THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1899. 
International Exchanges.-An addition of $5,000 to the current appropriation of $19,000 for international exchanges is 
requested in order to meet the new demands made upon the Institutio1;1 for the forwardi1;1g of docu.ments, to impro~e t1:1e 
facilities for the prompt deli very of important packages, and to provide for the establishment of two new agencies m 
Europe. During the fiscal year 1896-97 th.ere was an increase ove! the previous year ~f over 40 per. ce~t in ~h.e weight of 
shipments, chiefly of Government publications, or from 126 tons m 1896 to ~80 ~ons rn 1897, and 1t 1s an~ic1pated that 
further increases will occur during the present and the next fiscal years. It 1s still necessary to depend marnly upon the 
cheaper and therefore slower lines of steame~s for the f~rwardin~ of pa~kages, gre~tly.to t~e diss~tisfaction of both senders 
and recipients, and it is hoped that means will be provided for 1mprovmg the service rn this particular. 
Up to the present time all business with Germany, Austria and Hungary, as well as with the States of southeastern 
Europe, has been conducted through a single agency. long establi~hed in Leipzig: The .extent of the se1;1di;11gs to those 
countries bas so increased, however, as to render a contrnuance of this arrangement impracticable, and negotiations are now 
in progress looking to the establishment of separate agencies in Vienna and Budapest, to which all shipments to the 
countries of which they are the capitals will hereafter be made direct. The maintenance of these two agencies will involve 
an additional expenditure . 
.American Ethnology.-An increase of $5,000 is asked in the appropriation for American ethnology to permit of the 
inquiries regarding the American Indians being conducted on a more adequate basis than has been possible heretofore. 
The reason for increased activity in this respect is that the public domain is being rapidly opened up to settlement, and the 
Indians are being restricted more and more to reservations, where they quickly lose their aboriginal arts, abandon their 
primitive institutions, adopt a new belief, and soon forget their native language. It is considered especially desirable that 
investigations should be extended to as many tribes as possible before they are thus modified and their aboriginal 
characteristics have disappeared. 
Astrophysical Observatory.-Investigations of economic as well as scientific value are carried on at the Astrophysical 
Observatory, which was established in 1890. The results are among the newest and most important developments of 
astrophysics, and are of such interest that every considerable civilized Government, notably those of France and Germany, 
bas organized such establishments in addition to, and independent of, the observatories devoted to older processes of 
astronomy. The estimate herewith submitted contemplates no increase in the amount of the appropriation as compared 
with that of the current yea,r. 
Furniture and Fixtw·es, National Museum.-An increase of $5,000, or from $30,000 to $35,000, is requested in this 
appropriation. The sundry civil appropriation bills for the fiscal years 1897 and 1898 specifically authorized the 
construction of galleries in the National Museum building to provide increased space for the exhibition of specimens; they 
are now approaching completion. The furnishing of three of these galleries, at a cost of $15,000, is provided for from the 
current appropriation. The additional sum of $20,000 is required to furnish the remaining four galleries, and $15,000 will 
be necessary, as heretofore, for the additions and repairs to furniture and :fixtures in the several exhibition halls, work 
rooms, and offices. 
Heating and Lighting, National Museum.-The cost of all fuel, gas, electrical service, including supplies and apparatus, 
telephones, etc., as well as the pay of engineers, electricians, firemen, and other employees connected with this service, are 
covered by this item. The estimate for $15,000 is $1,000 in excess of the current approprjation, and it is important that 
the entire sum be provided. 
Preservation and Increase of Collections, National Museum. -This item provides for all expenses incident to the preservation, 
exhibition, and increase of the collections, except such as are specifically named under other headings. It covers the 
compensation of the scientific and clerical staff, and of the preparators, watchmen, and laborers; the cost of supplies required 
in the conduct of the Museum, such as preservatives, stationery, labels, and other incidentals; the cost of transportation, 
the acquisition of specimens, etc. 
The appropriation for the current year is $160,000. An increase of $20,000 for the next fiscal year is requested. This 
additional amount is required to provide for the natural increase in the extent of operations of the Museum, and for the 
improvement of the exhibition and working series of specimens in certain branches, so as to increase their utility. 
One of the objects of the asked-for increase is to further develop the department of geology and expand it in the 
direction of a museum of practical geology, where the mineral products of the United States may be fully exhibited and 
producers may be supplied with information of value and service to them. It is especially desirable that this expansion of 
the scope of the department of geology may be effected at this time, as there is now a strong demand for it among the 
mineral producers of the country . 
. . ~ he compens~tio~ of. the higher ~Tades of assistants in the ~useum, on whom a very large share of labor and respon-
s1b1hty devolves, 1s still rnadequate m many cases, and substantial increases should be made. The Museum has also a 
large corps of hono.ra:y curat~rs1 who.render service.g.ratuitously. ·This feature of the organization is valuable only within 
somewhat narrow hm1ts, and 1t 1s desirable that add1t10nal permanent curators should be provided for. 
Books, Nati?na_l Mu~eu~.-An .appropriation ot $2,000 is required to provide books, pamphlets, and periodicals for the 
use of curators m 1dent1fymg specnnens and securmg the facts necessary for preparing labels. It is also desirable to main-
tain in each section of the Museum a small collection of books relating to the subject of the section for the use of visitors 
who desire more extensive information than the labels afford. . ' 
.Illustrations for Publications, National Museum.-The cost of the preparation of drawings for the publications of the 
at10n.al Museu~ ~as heretofore ~een c~arge~ to the appr~priation for the preservation, exhibition, and increase of the 
~ollect10ns. Th1s item of ~xpend1ture 1s an important o.ne m ~ar~yin~ out the policy of disseminating information regard-
mg the Goveniment collections for the benefit of educat10nal mst1tutions throughout the country and it is requested that 
it be specifically provided for. · ' 
B uilding Repairs, National Museum.-The current appropriatiou fo r thi s purpose is $4 000. An increase of $4: 000 
making a total of $8, 000, is requested. The larger sum is required in view of the fact that 'the Museum building, w'hich 
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h , 11 n tract d in the beginning i now 16 years old, and the roof, windows, floor, and walls are constantly ni 
r r p ir . Th ori inal wooden floor still remain in several of the large h~lls, whe~e they ar~ no'Y so badly wo!n 
d to u c itate th ir immediate replacement by some more substantial_ materi~l. The rntenor 'Yalls r~qmre 
pain in thr ugh ut th recent chang incident to the building of new galleries havrng added to then· unsightly 
app ;:~~ding for Workshop and torage Purposes, National Museum.-Owing to the fact that the Museum building is not 
pr vid ith a b m nt, it has been nece ary to make use of tem_p?rary, detached quarters for workshops an~ for the 
t ra f urplu p cim n and the furniture drawn upon for expos1t10n purposes. These tempor~ry quarters mclude a 
bri k oil in and hree frame beds on Ninth street SW., known as the "Museum annex," which are leased by the 
v mm o a n annual rental of $2 000; a frame carpenter shop, adjacent to the Museum building, and two_ frame sheds 
n r th i h omm· ion building on Armory square. None of these structures are fireproof and the destruct10n of any of 
th m uld ntail on iderable lo . 
· r u t d, in the intere t of the safety of Government property, as well as a matter of convenience and e~on_omy, 
tha pr v · ion b made for the construction of a special building adapted to the purposes above named. Prellm:na~y 
1 lan h ve b en prepared for uch a building, 50 feet front by 130 feet deep, with a basement, entirely :fi.reproo~ m its 
• n ru tion plainl :fi.ni bed, and corresponding in materials and workmanship with the Museum building. It 1s estimated 
tha a building can be erected in accordance with these plans, including heating appliances and plumbing, at a cost of 20 
nt p r cubic foot, or about 50,000 complete, the interest on which amount, at 4 per cent, would only equal the rental 
f th pr nt le ed quarters. . 
Th i og e ted for the building is the Government reservation between the National Museum and Army Medical 
I um with frontage on B treet south. 
Rent of Work hops, National Museum.-The sum of $2,000 is required to continue the rent of buildings on premises 
o. 431 inth treet SW., in the city of Washington, known as the "Museum annex," which are used for w?rksho~s 
and torage in place of the quarters formerly occupied for the same purpose in the sheds adjacent to the Smithsoman Insti-
tuti n. The u e of these buildings is secured by an annual lease, renewable during a term of years. . 
hould the plan for a fireproof building, estimated for under the last heading above, be not approved by Congress, it 
i.· d irable that th further um of $2,500 be appropriated for the rental of additional quarters in which to place the car-
p nt ran cabinet hop now in a wooden hed adjacent to the Museum building, and for the storage of material contained 
in , wood n beds near the Fish Com.mi ion building on Armory square. The carpenter shop, on account of its close 
pr .·imit to he Museum building, is regarded as a serious menace to the safety of the Museum collections. 
1
alle-rie, ational .Museum.-The sundry civil appropriation bills for the fiscal years 1897 and 1898 each made provision 
fi r: au . I? nditu!e of ,000 (_a total_o~ . 16,000) for the construction of galleries in the National Museum building with ~he 
bJ c of rncre rng the area for exhibition purposes. The sum named has been found sufficient to complete the galleries, 
ven in number, _but wi~hout_ the necessary railings along their exposed sides, which must be added before they can _be 
pen d to the public. It i estimated that the cost of such railings and of the painting of the ironwork about the galleries 
will amount to about 2,500. 
Much additional floor pace can be economically obtained by connecting the galleries in the courts with those in the 
a<lj ining ball , at an timated cost of 5,000. 
In order to improve the lighting of the ground floor in the four courts it is desirable to place a large skylight in the 
r f bov e ch cour . It is . timated that this can be done at a cost of about $1,800. 
n of th n_orth ~·ang m the Museum building requires additional means of ventilation as it is frequently used as a 
1 a_r hall. It 1 e t1mated that this can be provided at an expenditure not exceeding $700, a~d an appropriation to that 
nd 1 r commended . 
. .lJ!,brary of the lat~ G. Bro1!Jn Goode, National Museum.-Dr. Goode devoted many years of thought and attention to 
brrngrng t. eh r th1 collect1on_of _book and pamphlets, and its acquisition by the Museum is especially desirable on 
un f 1 r 1 vancy to the prrnmple of Mu eum administration and Museum work in general. 
. ,P_ur ha e of the Bebb Herbarium, ~atfonal Museu~.-The herbarium collected by the late M. S. Bebb, of Rockford, Ill., 
< n_tarn ou O O. 0 pecimen , prrnmpally mencan, among them a valuable representation of plants of the Ea tern 
l _rnl . pe ial_l ne ~ed o up:ply ~eficienci~ in the National Herbarium. Most important, however, is the erie 
ol 1 ,1m 11 of men an w1~low , wh~ch 1 e ha? t1ve and of special significance on account of the fact that Mr. Bebb 
f r . w n r. r_ he l adrn merican ~ut?-ority on thi group. 
alt n l Z?ologwal Park.-~he appropr1at10n f~r the current year is 55,000. An increase of $20,000 is reque ted for 
lil r r. pr v1de £ r much-needed improvements and additions to the Park in several direction . Among th 
. 
0 
ru 1 n f n w 1 J?h~nt house and a uitable building for public comfort, additional inclo ures for 
h n r office buildrng, the completion of the roadway along Rock Creek and the improvement of 
thr ugh u ark. ' 
PPE D Y. 
, r l t"on t the t'mate if the i h Oomniission. (Bee pages 253 to 25 . ) 
o ; F1 n D Fr ERIE 
Washing ton, D. O., October 1 , 1 
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uperinteudent has similar duties and responsibilities with other superintendents. The pay of the superintendent of the 
aquaria at Washington is increased fro1:0- $960 to $1, 20?. The former conwensa~i<?n was n?t commensurate with the skill 
and experience necessary for the person rn charge of this department, and m addition he will have charge of the shad work 
on the Potomac River. The changes mentioned above will not increase the aggregate pay of the station employees, and it is 
believed the efficiency of the force will be greatly increased. The increase in the total for salaries of station employees is 
caused by the additional force necessary to man the new stations already authorized by Congress in Tennessee, South Dakota, 
and New Hampshire, and for an extra laborer at Woods Hole, Mass., station. 
Increases are proposed in the salaries of three messengers employed at Washington from $600 to $720 per annum, and 
of three firemen at Washington from $540 to $600, in order to make their compensation the same as that received by other 
employees of these classes in the different Departments of the Government. For the same reason, an -increase from $1,600 
to $1,800 per annum is asked for the superintendent of the car and messenger service, and for the examiner of accounts. 
'rhe superintendent of the car service holds the rank and has the responsibilities of an assistant chief of division. 
Three more seamen and spawn takers are asked for the schooner Grampus, as the present crew of three men is not 
sufficient to operate the vessel and perform the fish cultural work on which she is engaged. 
The increased amount asked for propagation of food fishes is to operate the new stations already authorized, and which 
will be completed before the close of the fiscal year. The increase for maintenance of vessels is to provide for the expenses 
of a proposed new st.earn tug. 
It is desired to enlarge the work of the division of statistics, so that accurate trade statistics of the commercial fisheries 
may be collected and published during each current year, and frequent bulletins of the condition of fish trade be sent to the 
different chambers of commerce and boards of trade. For this an additional $4,000 is asked. 
For the grading and improvement of the grounds, construction of buildings and dams, etc., at Duluth and Leadville 
stations, $1,000 and $3,000, respectively, are asked, and for necessary repairs and rebuilding wharves at Woods Hole, Mass., 
$3,000. 
On the .Atlantic Coast the present facilities for collecting spawn and planting fry are inadequate, and a sea-going tug 
at a cost of $20,000 is essential to carry on the fish-cultural work advantageously. 
The steamer .Albatross is in need of new boilers, and a dynamo and engine, and other necessary repairs to her hull. For 
this $26,000 is asked. 
Respectfully submitted, J. J. BRICE, 
Commissioner. 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
.APPENDIX Z. 
Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors.'' (Seepage 260.) 
Arnoitnt ~ timated to be required for the '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors, 1899, '' for the following-named buildings, completed and to be completed 
• prior to June 30, 1899, under the control of the Treasury Department. 
Place and designation. 
Aberdeen, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ... .... ............................ ... . 
Watchman .............................. .. 
Laborer ....... .............................. . 
Abingdon, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......... ... ......................... .. 
Laborer .................... .......... .. .... .. 
Albany, N. Y.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ............................... .. ..... . 
Engineer ....... ...... .. .......... .......... . 
Fireman ........ .. ......................... .. 
Firemen (7 months) ............. ... .. .. 
Watch1nan ................................ . 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborers . ..... .......................... .... . 
Charwomen .............................. . . 
Alexandria, La.-
Post-office: 
J anitor ...................................... . 
A lexandria, Va.-
Custom-house .............................. .. 
Janitor .................... ...... ........... .. 
Watchman-laborer ................... .. 
Allegheny, Pa.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ............................. ........ .. 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Laborer ............................... ...... . 
Asheville, N. C. -
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................... ..... ...... . 
Laborer ........... ............... ... ....... .. 
W atchman-fl.reman ............. ..... .. 
A~~:tim:i~.-
Janitor ............ .......................... . 
Charwoman ............................. .. 




























$600 per year ... ... .. $600 00 
300 per year ........ 300 00 
240 per year ...... .. 240 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
800 per year .. ... .. . 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
720 per year ... ..... 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,620 00 
270 per year .. ...... 540 00 
----
600 per year ........ 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ MO 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
660 per year ... .... . 660 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 







1, 800 00 
1,740 00 
1,530 00 
Place and designation. 
Astoria, Oreg.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ... ........................ .. .... .. .. .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Atchison, Kans.-
Post-office: 
J anitor ......................... ............. . 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Atlanta, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ...... .. .............................. . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Fireman-watchmar, ................... . 
Watchman ................. .. ... ...... .... .. 
Elevator conductor ................ . .. 
Laborers .......... ... .. .. .. ........ ... ... . .. 
Charwomen ................. .... ..... ... .. . 
Auburn, N. Y .-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............. ... ........... .......... .. 
Laborer ........... .... ....... ... .. ......... .. 
Watchman-fireman -.... ......... ...... . 
Augusta, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ....................... .............. .. 
Laborer ............... ...................... . 
Fireman-watchman ...... ............ . 
Augusta,Me.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ....... . ............................. .. 
Fireman-laborer ...................... .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
. Fireman-watchman ........ .. .. ...... . 
Aurora, Ill.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ... ..... ... ..... ... ..... ... .......... .. 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Austin, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor-fireman .......... ... ............ . 
Laborer ....... ......... .. ................... . 
No. Compensation. Amount. Total. 
1 $600 per year ........ $600 00 
1 270 per year .. ...... 270 00 
$870 00 
1 600 per yea r ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,200 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 900 per year ..... ... 900 00 
1 720 per yea r ... .. ... 720 00 
1 720 per year ..... ... 720 00 
1 600 per year .. .. .... 600 00 
2 540 per year ........ · 1,080 00 
2 270 per year .. .. .. .. 540 00 
5,360 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year ... .. ... 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1,920 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year .. ... ... 540 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,800 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year .... .... 600 00 
2,520 00 
1 660 per year .... .. .. 660 00 
1 600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
1,260 00 
l 660 per year .. ...... 660 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1,200 00 
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Det,ailed estirnate for "Pay of assistant custodians and janitors" -Continued. 
Bnltim r , l:d.- I 
ourt,..hou and po !,-office : 
A · Lant custodian ................... . 
Jan~r:~·t"j~~it~~:::::.:::::::::::::::::: 
:~r~!:~I~ .~.~#.~~~.~~::•:•:·:·:·:•_"•_"::·:·:::::•:•::·: 
Fir •men (7 month ) .............. .... . 
\Vatchmen .... ........ .. ................ . 
Elevnlor conductors ......... ........ . 
Lampi t .. ........................ .. ......... . 
Laborers ...................... ..... ...... .. . 
IJead charwoman .......... . ........... . 
harwomen ..................... ........ . . 
u tom-house : 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fir men (7 months) ................. . 
Labor r ................................... . 
Charwomen ... .............. ... ......... . 
Bangor, Me.-
'ustom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman-wat<!hman .................. . 
Barn tal>le, Mass.-
u tom-house: 
Janitor ......................... ............. . 
Bath,l\Ie.-
Oustom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Fireman-watchman ................ . . 
Baton Rouge, La.·-
Po !,-office: 
Janitor ...................... ....... ...... ... . 
Fire~an-laborer ....................... . 
Bay City, Mich.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .. ..... ... ........ ............ .... ... . 
Watchman-fireman ............. ...... . 
Laborer ................... ..... ..... ........ . 
harwoman ........................... ... . 
n atrice, ebr.-
Po t,..officc: 
Janitor ................. ....... ... ....... .... . 
A istantjanitorandwatchman .. 
av r F lie, Pa.-
Po t-ofli e: 
J nitor ....... .............................. . 
Wat hman-fir man ............... .. . .. 
Binghamton, . Y.-
urt-;hou and po !,-office : 
Janitor ........................... ....... .... . 
L bor r ... ............................. .. .. . 
Fir ,man-watchman ...... .. ... ... .... . 














Sl,200 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
780 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
7'11J per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
360 per year ... .. .. . 























































1,000 per year .. .. . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year .. ..... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
600 per year .. .... . 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ........ 
600 per year .. ...... 
660 per year ....... . 
600 per year ......... 
660 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year .. .. .... 
270 yer year ...... .. 
600 per year ........ 
400 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ... .... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year .. ..... . 
600 per year ........ . 
800 per year ...... 
660 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 p r year ........ 
660 per y ar ........ 




















































1, 00 I 
Place and designation. 
Bristol, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................... ................ . 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Janitor .. ... .. ...... ......... ........... .... . . 
Assistant janitor ........ . .... .......... . 
Engineer ......... ....... .. .... ... ........... . 
Assistant engineers ................... . 
Lampist ......... ..... ... ........... ......... . 
Firemen ...... ......... ....... .............. . 
Watchmen ... .............. ............... . 
Elevator conductors ........ .... ..... . 
Laborer ............ ....... .. .. ........... ... . 
Laborers ..... ... ......... ...... . ........... . 
Charwomen .............................. . 
Brownsville, Tex.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ... .................... ..... ..... .. .. . 
Watchman-fireman . ...... ...... .. ... . 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....... ..... ..... ....... .... .. ........ . 
Engineer ....... ... .. ... .. . ... .............. . 
Firemen ............. .... ......... .... ...... . 
Elevator conductor .... , .. .... .. ...... . 
Laborer ........... .. .............. .......... . 
Charwomen ............................ .. . 
Burlington, Iowa-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Charwoman ......... ..................... .. 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Burlington, Vt.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ... ..... ........ ....... .............. .. 
Watchman-fireman ... ....... ... .... . 
Laborer .. ........ ... ........................ . 
Cairo. Ill.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor .......... ..... ................ ....... . 
Laborer ........... .. .......... ............. , 
Engineer ... .. ... ... .... .................... . 
Elevator conductor ...... ..... ... ..... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Camden, Ark.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ........... .. .. ... .. ...... ... ......... . 
Canton, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor .................................. .. .. . 
Charwoman ....... .... ...... •............. 
Fireman-watchman ............ .. .... . 
Carl!on, Nev.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ... ................................. . .. 
Watchman-laborer .................... . 
Fireman (8 months) .......... .... ..... . 
Castine, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor . ...... .. ......... .. ................ .. 
c1:;t-~ilf1:~• Iowa-
Janitor ......... .. ........................... . 
harworuan ............. . ................. . 
Fireman-watchman ............. ..... . 
harl ston, . C.-
ourt,..hous and post-office: 
~an~~!e;:::::::::·:::::::·:::::: :::::: :::::: 
Watchman ......... .... .. ........... .. .... . 
Elevator conductor ............ . ..... .. 
Laborers ..... .................... .. ........ . 
F~lrA.r.;;'~:'.~.~.:::::::::::::::·.:::::.::::::::: 
ustom-house: 
Janitor ................... .. ................. . 
ft~tr;.-:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,hart ton, W. Va.-
ourt-;hou and po !,-office: 
11;fii~i~iL i 
No. Compensation. 
1 $540 per year ...... ... 
1 1,200 per year ...... 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ... ..... 
1 1, 200 per year ..... 
3 1,080 per year ..... 
1 1.000 per year ...... 
5 720 per year ........ 
4 720 per year ........ 
2 600 per year .. ...... 
l 600 per year ........ 
8 540 per year ........ 
7 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .... .. .. 
1 600 per year ... ..... 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ...... .. 
2 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
3 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720peryear .... .. .. 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 480 per year .. .. .... 
1 660 per year ..... ... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 600 per year .. .... .. 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ..... ... 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .. ... .. . 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ... .... . 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 \IOO per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .... .... 
2 540 per year ........ 
3 270 per year ... .. ... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per y ar ........ 
l 600 per year ........ 
1 360 per year .. ...... 
l 320 per year .. .. .... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 640 p r year ........ 
1 270 per year .... .... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
l 540 p r year ........ 





































































], 940 00 




Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians andjanitors''-Continued. 
P lace and designation. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.-
Court-house and p ost-office : 
J ani tor .. .. .. ... ....... ... .. .... .... ... .. . .. .. 
Watchman ............... .............. .. .. 
E levator conductor .. ... .. .... ... ... .. 
L aborers .. .... ... ........... ...... .. .. .... .. 
Char women ... .. .... ........ ... .. ... .. .. .. 
Watchman-fireman ....... . ... ..... .. .. 
Firemen (6 months) .. .. ... ...... .... .. . 
Chester, P a .-
Post-office : 
Janitor ..... .... ... ... ... ......... ....... ... .. 
Fireman-watchman .. . . ........ .... .. . 
Chicago, Ill.-
Barge office: 
Charwoman ..... ... .... ... . ... ........ ... . 
Appra iser's stores : 
Janitor . ... ...... ...... ........... ... ........ . 
Engineer .. .. .. ......... . ...... .. .. ... . .... .. 
Assista nt engineer .. .. .... ....... .. .. . . 
Firemen ......... .. .. .............. ......... . 
Elevator conductor .. .. ... . .. ......... . 
Laborers ...... .. ................... .. .. .. . .. 
Temporary post-office : 
Assistant custod ian ........ ... .. ... ... . 
J anitor ..... .... ........... ........ ... ... ... . 
Firemen (8 m onths) .... .. .... .. ...... .. 
W atchmen .... .. ................ ......... . 
Lampist .. .. . ...... .. ....... ..... .... . . .. .... . 
Assistant lampist .... .... ........... . . .. 
Laborers ...... .. . ..... . .. ....... ... .. ... . .. . 
Engineer ...... .. .. .. ... ... .......... ....... . 
Charwomen .... .. ... . ...... .. ... ......... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio-
Custom-house : 
Assistant custodian .. ... ...... .... ... .. 
J anitor .. .... ...... ... ... ........... . .. ...... . 
Assistant j an itor .. .......... . ...... ..... . 
Engineer .... .. .. ............. ...... ... .... .. 
Assistant engineers ..... .. .. .......... . 
Lampist ........ ....... . ............. .. ... .. . 
Dynamo tenders .. .... ... ........ . .... . . 
Pumpman ..... ..... .. .... . ..... ......... ... . 
Firemen .. ........ ..... ..... ... .. . ... .... ... . 
Firem en (7 months) ........... .. ...... . 
W atchmen ........ ..... ...... .. ... ........ . 
Elevator conductors ... ........ . .... .. 
L aborers ........ .... ......... ... .. ... ...... . 
Charw omen ... ........... ... .. .. ........ . . 
Clarksburg, W. Va.-
Court-house and post-office : 
J an itor . .. . ..... . ... .... ............ ... . .... .. 
L aborer .. ... ...... .. .... .. . . ........... ..... . 
Fireman-watchman .. .... ...... . .. .. .. 
Cleveland , Oh io-
Custom-house: 
J a n itor ......... .. .. .... .. .. ..... ..... .. ... .. . 
E ngineer .... ....... ...... ......... .... .. ... . 
F ireman ............. .... .... ......... .... .. 
W atch man ... .. ......... ...... .... ........ . 
Elevator conductor ...... .. .. ........ .. 
Laborers .... ... ... .. .... . ...... .. .. . .. .... .. . 
Char women .. .. ..... . ...... .. ..... ....... . 
Columbia, S. 0 .-
Court-house and post-office : 
J an itor .. .. .... .................... .. .. .. .. .. . 
Watchman-fireman ................. .. 
Columbus, Ga.-
Post-office: 
J anitor ............... .. .. .. .. .... ........ .. . 
W atchman-fireman .............. ..... . 
Laborer .... ............ .. ........... .... .... . 
Columbus, Ohio-
Court-house and post-office: 
J anitor .. ..... ......................... ... ... . 
Engineer ........................ .. ... ...... . 
E levator conductor .. .......... .. ... .. 
L aborers ......... .. ... .. .. ... ...... .. . .. .. .. 
Fir eman-watchman . .. ....... ..... ... . 
Charwoman . .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .......... .. 
Concord, N. H.-
Cou rt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... .. ........... .. ... .... ..... .... .. 
L a borer .......... . .......... ..... .. .... .. .. . . 
Charwoman .... ....... .. ... .. .... ...... .. 
Watchman-fireman ........ . .. ........ . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........ ............................. .. 
Engineer .......... .. ... .. .... ...... ... .... .. 
Laborer ... . .. ... .. .. ... ......... .... ......... . 
Elevator conductor .. ...... .......... .. 
Charwoma n ............ ......... ....... .. 








































































$720 per year ...... ... 
720 per y ear ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per y ear ........ 
270 per year ........ 
720 per year .. .... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
270 per year ...... .. 
800 per year .... .. .. 
900 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year .... .. .. 
540 per year ........ 
1,600 per year ...... 
800 per year ... ..... 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
1,200 per year ...... 
270 per year .... .. .. 
1,400 per year ...... 
800 per year .. .. .... 
660 per year ...... .. 
1,500 per year ..... . 
1,080 per year ...... 
900 per year .... .. .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ 
720 per y ear ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year .. ..... . 
600 per year .... .... 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year .. ...... 
660 p er year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year .. .. .. .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year .. .. .... 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ..... ... 
540peryear .... .. . 
270 per year .... .. .. 
600 p er year .... .. .. 
600 per year .. ...... 
660 per year .. ...... 
600 p er y ear ... ..... 
540 per year ........ 
720 p er year ........ 
900 p er year .... ... 
600 p er yea r .. ...... 
540 p er y ear .. .... .. 
600 p er year .... .... 
270 p er year .. .. .. .. 
720 p er year ... .... . 
540 per y ear ... ... . . 
270 per year .. ..... . 
600 per y ear .... .. .. 
800 per year .. .... .. 
900 per year .. ..... . 
540 per y ear .... .. .. 
300 per year .. ..... . 
270 per year ... .. .. 






















































































4, 170 00 
2,130 00 
3, 410 00 
Place and designation. 
Covington, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......... ............................ .. 
Laborer ............................. ...... . 
Charwomen .. ........................... . 
Dallas, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ....... .. ............................ .. 
Watchman-fireman ................. .. 
Laborer .. ........ ........................ . .. 
Fireman (6 months) .. ............... .. 
Danville, Ill.-
Post-oflice : 
Ja11itur ....................... ............... . 
Danville, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .. . .......... ....................... .. 
Cleaner ................. ....... .. . .... ....... . 
Davenport, Iowa-
Post-office: 
Janitor .............................. ....... .. 
Fireman-laborer ....................... . 
Dayton, Ohio-
Post-office : 
Janitor .......... .. ................ ... ....... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Charwoman .......................... .. .. 
Denver, Colo.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ...................... ............. ... . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Fireman .. .. .. .. .. ....... ................... . 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Laborers ... .. ............................. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Watchman .............. . .............. .. .. 
Des Moines, Iowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
Engineer and ja nitor .... .. ..... ..... .. 
Fireman ...... ........ ... ................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Watchman-fireman ............ ...... .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborers ..... .............................. .. 
Charwomen ........... ........... ......... . 
Detroit, Mich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Engineer .. .... ......... .................... . 
Janitor and assistant custodian .. 
Watchman .. . .................. .. .. ...... .. 
Firemen .......... ................. ... . .... .. 
Watchman ... ..... ........................ . 
Elevator conductors ..... .. .. . ...... .. 
Laborers .. .. .. ........................ ..... . 
Charwomen .......................... ... . 
Dover,Del.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ............ ......................... . 
Dubuque, Iowa-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..... ... ...... .. .......... .. .......... . 
Laborers ..... .. ............ ..... ......... ... . 
Duluth, Minn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..... . ... ............................... . 
Watchman ................................ . 
Laborers ................. .. ................. . 
Charwomen ... .. ........... ..... .. ....... .. 
Elevator conductor (4 months) .. 
Fireman (8 months) .................. . 
Engineer (8 months) ........... . ..... . 
Eastport, Me. -
Custom-house : 
Janitor ... .. ........ .............. .. ........ .. 
Firem a n-watchman ....... .. ........ .. 
Ellsworth, Me.-
Custom -house: 
Janitor .. ...... .. ... .... .... ...... .. ...... .. . . 
El Paso, T ex.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..... .... . .. ......... ... .... ......... .. . 
Eng ineer ... ... .. .......... .... .. ........ ... . 
Elevator conductor ... ..... .. .. .... ... . 
L aborer .......... .. .......... . .............. . 
Watch m an-fireman .. .... .. ..... ..... . . 
Erie, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office : 
J anitor .. .. . ... .. ...... .. ... ... .......... ... .. 
Watch m an-fi reman .................. . 
L a borer ............. ..... ...... ............. . 
Cha rwoman ........... ......... . .......... . 
E ngineer ........... ... .... ........... .. ... .. 
Elevator conductor ............ ....... . 
No. Compensation. 
1 $660 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ... .. ... 
3 270 per year ....... 
1 660 per year ...... .. 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per yea r ........ 
1 660 per year ...... .. 
1 600 per year ..... ... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .. .. .. .. 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ...... .. 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per y ear ........ 
1 720 per y ear .. ..... . 
1 720 per year ........ 
3 540 per year ........ 
1 480 per y ear ........ 
1 600 per year .... .... 
1 1, 000 per year ..... 
1 720 per year ......... 
1 720 per y ear ........ 
1 720 per year ..... ... 
1 360 per yea r .. .. .... 
2 540 per year ... ... . 
2 270 per year ...... .. 
1 1,000 per year ...... 
1 1.000 per year ...... 
1 720 per year .. .. .... 
3 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per y ear .. ...... 
2 600 per year ........ 
6 540 per y ear ... .. .. . 
8 270 per year ....... 
1 720per y ear .. .. .... 
1 600 per year .... .. . 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ...... .. 
1 720 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ....... . 
3 270 per year .... .... 
1 600 per year ...... .. 
1 720 per year ....... 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per yea r ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 660 pe r y ear .... ... 
1 1,200 p er year ..... 
1 600 per y ear ... .... . 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 660 per y ea r ... ..... 
1 540 per y ear . ....... 
1 540 pe r y ear ........ 
1 270 pe r year ... ..... 
1 900 pe r y ear ... ..... 
















































































3 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors' '-Continued. 
Pia e and designation. 
Evansville, Ind.-
'u t m-house: 
. Janitor ........................... .. ........ .. 
\Vntchman-fireman .................. .. 
l,11l,ortr . ........ . ...................... .. .. 
Fir man (7 month ) ................. .. 
Fall River, M s.-
l tom-hou : 
Janitor and fireman .................. .. 
\ at hman-Jaborer ................... .. 
Fargo, N. Dak.-
'ourt-hou e and post-office: 
Janitor ................. ..................... . 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Laborer .......... ................... ... .... .. 
Firt t~~ :Iowa--
Janitor .................................... . 
harwoman ...... .................. ...... . 
Fort colt, Kans.-
Court-hou e and post-office: 
Watchman ............................ ... .. 
Laborers ......... ......................... . 
Fort mith, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
Fir man-watchman ................... . 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Laborer .................................... . 
l a.ner .............. ....... .. ......... ...... . 
Fort Wayne, lnd.-
ourt-hous and post-office: 
Janitor .............................. ....... .. 
• ir man-watchman ..... ......... ..... . 
JAi.borers .......... ........................ .. 
harwoman .............. ....... .... .... . 
Fort Worth, Tex.-
Po t-offlce: 
·watchman-fireman ................... . 
Janitor .............................. ..... .. 
Engin r ............................. ....... . 
I vator conductor .................. . 
Lab rer ................ ......... ......... .. 
Fireman (6 months) ................. .. 
rankfort, Ky.-
' 11rt-hou e and post-office: 
.Ja, itor ...................................... . 
Firemo.n-wat hman ................... . 




































$660 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
!',-I() per year ........ 
720 per year .. ...... 
900 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
660 per year ..... ... 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year .... .. .. 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year .. ...... 
540 per year ....... 
660 per year ........ 
800 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
370 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... . 
900 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
270 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
660 p r year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
r .. ..... . 
r ...... .. 
r ....... . 
r ...... .. 
r ...... .. 
r ....... . 






































































Place and designation. 
Harrisburg, Pa.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...... .. .. ....... .... . .............. .. .. 
Watchman-fireman .......... ......... . 
Laborers .... ...... ........... . ............. . 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Harrisonburg, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ........ . .. ......................... .. 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Hartford, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer .... ............... .......... ...... .. 
Elevator conductor .................... . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Charwoman ........ ...................... .. 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Haverhill, Mass.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ................. .... ................. . 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Helena, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor .. ........... .......................... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Hoboken, N. J.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Houlton, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ................... .. .............. .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Houston, Tex.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Huntsville, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Laborer .................................... . 
Indianapolis, Ind.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....... ...................... ... ...... . 
Engineer ................................... . 
Elevator conductor .. .... ............. . 
Watchman ............................... .. 
Laborers ................................... .. 
Fireman-watchman ............... ... . 
Charwoman ............. ..... ............ . 
Jackson, Mich.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Jackson Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................ ..... ................. . 
Fireman-laborer ..... ................... . 
Jackson Tenn.-
ourt-bouse and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer ....... ........ ..... ... ............. . 
Jacksonville, Fla.-
u tom-house: 
Janitor ................................ .. ... . 
Engine r ............ .. ..................... . 
Elevator onduc:tor ............ .... .. .. 
Laborer .............. ... ................... .. 
barman ......... .. ......... .............. . 
\Vatchmnn-labor r .................. . .. 
\Vatchman-fireman ....... .. ......... .. 
J It r on , 'r •x.-
otirtrhou nnd po troffic : 
Janitor ................... ................ ... . 
\Val hman-flr man .. .. .... ... ........ . 
No. Compensation. 
1 $660 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .. ...... 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ... ..... 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ... ..... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ...... .. 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .. ...... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
3 540 per year ... ..... 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
480 per year ........ 
360 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .. ...... 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 5-10 per year ........ 
1 540 per year, ....... 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
] 600 p r y ar ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 p r year ........ 
1 720pry ar ........ 
2 270 per y ar ..... . . 
1 600 ry ar ....... . 












































































Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Kansas City, Mo.--
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................... .... . ....... .... . 
Engineer .............. .. ... ....... ..... .... . 
Fire1nen ....................... ............. . 
,vatchmen .... ..... ....... ..... ... .. ...... . 
E levator conductors ... ... .. ..... ... . .. 
Laborers . ...... .. .. ............... .... ..... . 
Charwomen ... .. .......................... . 
Keokuk, Iowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
J anitor .................. ... .. ............... . 
Assistant janitor ... .. .............. ... .. 
Fireman-watchman .............. ..... . 
Key West, Fla.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................... ......... ... ...... . 
Watchman .. ...... .. ............ .......... . 
Laborer ............................... ..... .. 
Knoxville, Tenn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor . .... ......... .... .............. .. ... . .. 
Engineer ......... .......................... . 
Watchman .. .. ...................... ...... . 
Elevator conductor ............... .... . 
Laborer .......... ............... .. ..... ... .. . 
Charwomen ............... .. ............. . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Lacrosse, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ..... ............................. .... . 
Firemen (7 months) .................. . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Lafayette, Ind.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...... ...... ...................... .... . 
Fireman-watchman ............ .... .. .. 
Lancaster, Pa.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..... ........ .................. ....... . 
Watchman-fireman .......... ......... . 
Charwoman ......................... , .... .. 
Lansing, Mich.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .............. .......... ............. .. 
Fireman-watchman ........ .......... .. 
Leavenworthr Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... ..... ................ .. ...... ... . 
Laborer ........ .............................. .. 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Fireman-watchman ................... . 
Engineer ... ...... ..................... ... .. . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Lewiston, Me.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................... ......... .... . 
Fireman-watchman ....... .... . ....... . 
Sexington, Ky.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ...... ....... ............. .... ....... .. 
Laborer ... .... .... ............... ........... . 
Charwoman .................. ..... ..... ... . 
Fireman-watchman ................... . 
Lima,Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor .. .. .... ....................... ...... . . 
Charwoman ........... ........ .. ......... . 
Lincoln, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... ..... ... .......... , ....... .... . .. 
Watchman-fireman ....... . ...... .... . . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborers ... ... .... ........................ . 
Fireman (7 months) .. ................. . 
Little Rock, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . . 
Watchman-fireman .. ................. . 
Laborer ... ......... ............. ............ . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Los Angeles, Cal.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........... ........ .. .. ... ... ......... . 
Watchman-fireman ... ................ . 
Laborer ................................ ... .. . 
Louisville, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Janitor ...................................... . 
































































$600 per year .... ., ... $800 00 
1, 200 per year ........ 1,200 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
720 per year ....... 1,440 00 
600 per year ....... 1,200 00 
540 per year ..... . ,. 2,700 00 
270 per year .. ...... 1,620 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ..... ... 600 00 
720 per year ....... 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ... .. ... 540 00 
660 per year .... ... 660 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 p er year .. ....... 540 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year .... .... 540 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
660 per year .. ...... 660 00 
540 per year .... .... 540 00 
720 p e r year ........ 840 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year ...... 600 00 
600 p er year ... ..... 600 00 
600 per year .. .... .. 600 00 
360 per year ..... ... 360 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ........ tiOO 00 
720 per year ....... . 720 00 
540 per year .... .... 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
720 per year ... ... .. 720 00 
400 per year ........ 400 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
660 per year .... .... 660 00 
540 per year .... .... 540·00 
270 per year .... .. . 270 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ........ f>OO 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year .. , ..... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 350 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ..... . . 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1,200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 

















Place and designation. 
Louisville, Ky.-Continued. 
Court-house and post-office-Ctd. 
Engineer ....... ........................... . 
~~sistant engineers .................. .. 
Firemen .......... ... ....................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ................. .. 
Watchman .. .............................. . 
Elevator conductors ................. . 
Laborers ................. ... ............... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Lowell, Mass.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ............... .. ............ ... ..... . 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Charwoman ... ....... .... ............... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .. .' ..... .. ..... ... . 
Lynchburg, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman-fireman .. .......... ...... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Laborer .... . ................................ . 
Machias, Me.-
. Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................... .. ........ . 
Macon, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman-fireman .............. .... .. 
Laborer .. ................ .. ................ .. 
Charwoman ...................... . .. ...... . 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Madison, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .. .................................... . 
Laborer ....................... .............. . 
Fireman~watchman .................. . 
Madison, Ind.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ............ ... .............. . ...... .. . 
Watchman-fireman ..... . ..... .. ... . 
Manchester, N. H.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................ .. .. .................. . 
Watchman-fireman ............ ... .. .. 
Fireman (8 months) .............. ... . .. 
Mankato, Minn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................... ...... ..... . 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Marquette, Mich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... .... ....................... .. ... . 
Laborer ... ....... .... .. ..... .. . ....... . .... .. 
Fireman-watchman . .. ....... ........ . 
Martini;burg, W . Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..... ................................ .. 
Watchman-fireman ............ . ..... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ....... .. ......... . 
Memphis, Tenn.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ... ... ... ............ ................ .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
Watchman ... ................ ..... ........ . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborer ...................... .. ........... .. . 
Charwoman ........... .. . , ... .. .......... .. 
Watchman-fireman .. .............. .. 
Meridian, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
Watchman-fireman . .. ... ............ . 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Middletown, Conn.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor-fireman ....... ................ . 
Minneapolis, Minn.-
Post-office : 
Assistant custodian and janitor .. 
Engineer ................................... . 
Firemen ......... ....... .. ... ......... ... ... . 
Watchman ......... ........ .......... .. ... .. 
Elevator conductor .................. .. 
Laborers ....... ..... .... .......... ......... . 
Mobile, Ala.-
Custom-house: 
J anitor ..... .... .. ....... .. ...... ....... ..... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Engineer .................................. .. 
E levator conductor ... . ........ ...... .. 
No. Compensation. 
1 $1 ,200 per year .. ... 
2 780 per year ........ 
3 720 per year .. ...... 
5 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ..... .. . 
2 600 per year ........ 
9 540 per year ....... . 
6 270 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
L 720 per year ........ 
l 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 550 per year ........ 
1 500 per year ........ 
1 410 per year ........ 
1 360 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ... ..... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
660 per year ... ..... 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year ...... . 
1 660 per year .... .... 
l 600 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year .. ...... 
660 per year ........ 
600 per year .. .... .. 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ... ..... 
1 600 per year .... ... . 
1 800 per year ...... .. 
1 900 per year ....... . 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
l 270 per year ........ 
l 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ..... . 
1 540 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
2 720 per year .. ...... 
1 600 per year .... .... 
1 600 per year ........ 
4 540 per year ..... ... 
1 660 per year ....... 
1 540 per year ........ 
l 900 per year ........ 














































































E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed estirnate for '' Pay of ass'istant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Pl nali n. 
lonlp lier, Vt.-
ourt,.hou and po t-office: 
Janitor ..... ........ .......... .... ......... . 
barman ... .......... ....... ... .... .... ... . 
Fir man-watchman ............... ... . 
'1 hville, Tenn.-
Ou tom-house: 
Janitor ......... ... ..... ............. ........ . 
Engineer ......... ........... ..... .......... . 
Fir man (7 monlhs) ........... .. .. .... . 
!£1 valor conductor ................. . . 
Laborer ....................... ... .. . ..... . 
'harwoman .............. ... ... .... .. .... . . 
•bra. ka ity, Nebr.-
ourt,.house and posl-oftice: 
. Janitor ............... .... .. ................. . 
Laborer ........... ....... ... ....... ..... .... . 
Fir man-watchman ................. . 
ew lbany, Ind.-
() urt,.house and post,.office: 
Janitor ..... . ....... .. ........... . .... ..... . 
Fireman-watchman ......... ........ . 
Laborer .... ................ ...... .. ......... . 
wark, . J.-
urt,.hou e and po t-office: 
.Janitor .. ... . .. .... ...... ......... .. .. ...... . 
Engineer ....... ... .. .... .. ...... .......... . 
Elevator conductor .................. . . 
Fir man (7 month ) ........... ........ . 
Labor r ......... .... .... ...... ........... . 
Fir man-watchm an . .. ....... ......... . 
'harwomen .. ...... ... ..... ...... ........ . 
New 8 dford, Mas .-
u tom-hou e: 
Janitor ... .... ........... ......... .. ... ... .. . 
Po t-offi e: 
t~b1t~\ ·.·::::::::.: ::: :::::: :: : :::::: ·:: :::::: 
wl rn , .. -
'u l m-hou : 
Janitor ......... ...... ... ........ ..... . ..... . 
Watchman-fireman ... ....... ........ . 
Labor r ..... ... ... .. .............. ......... . 
N wburg, N. Y.-
Po t-ofllc : 
Janitor ........... ....... ...... ..... ......... . 
\Vatchman-flr man ........ ......... . 
• whuryport, '1 .. -
u tom-hou : 































Compensation. I Amount. 
$600 per year ........ $600 00 
510 pe r year ........ 540 00 
660 per year .. .... .. 660 00 
540 per year .. ...... 540 00 
720 per year ..... .. . 720 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ... ... .. 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
800 per year .. .... .. 800 00 
900 per year .... .. .. 900 00 
720 per year ... .... . 420 00 
600 per year ..... ... 600 00 
540 per year ...... . 1,620 00 
270 per year ....... 270 00 
660 per year ... .... . 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ..... ... 600 00 
660 per year ..... .. . 660 00 
600 per year .. ..... . 600 00 
540 per year ..... ... 540 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ f,00 00 
720 per year .. ..... . 420 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
720 per year ..... .. . 720 00 
270 per year ........ 810 00 
660 per year ..... ... 660 00 
----
660 per year ........ 660 00 
510 per year .. ...... 5 10 00 
660 per year .. ...... 660 00 
600 per year ..... .. . f,00 00 
510 per year .. ...... 540 00 
660 p r year ...... .. 660 00 
600 per year .. ... ... 500 00 





























Place and designation. 
New York, N. Y.-Contvnued. 
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ........ .......... .. 
Janitor ........... ... ................... ..... . 
Assistant janitor ......... .. ... ... ...... . 
Assistant engineers .. .. ............... . 
Oilers ....... .. ................... ....... .. ..... . 
Watchmen .................... . ............ . 
Pumpman ..... . .............. ............. . 
Dynamo tenders .......... . .......... .. . 
Wiremen .................... .. ............. . 
Firemen ..... .... . ................ ...... .... . 
Elevator conductors .............. ... .. 
Foreman of laborers .......... ........ . 
Assistant foreman of laborers .. . 
Laborers ......................... ........... . 
Head charwoman ..... .... .. ...... ..... . 
Charwomen ................ .... ......... .. 
Chief engineer and superin-
tendent of repairs, United 
States buildings, New York 
City. 
Assistant chief engineer United 
States buildings, New York 
City. 
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian ................... . 
Janitor ...... ....................... .... ..... . . 
Engineer ..................... ....... .. . ..... . 
Assistant engineer ..................... . 
Lampist ........... ...... ................. .. 
Firemen ............... ..................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ........ ......... . . 
Elevator conductors ................. . 
Laborers ................... ..... ....... ..... . 
Head charwoman ..................... . 
Charwomen ... .......................... .. .. 
Subtreasury: 
Janitors ... ............................ ... . 
Cleaners ......... ...... ............. ........ . 
Laborer ...... .... ............ ............... . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............ .. ............... ........ .. 
Laborer ................................ .... . . 
Watchman-fireman ..... ... ........... . 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .... . ..... ........... ............... .. . 
Watchman-fireman .... .... ... ....... . 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................... ... .......... . 
Engineer ...... ............ ............ ... .. . 
Firemen ........ ...... . .. ...... ..... .. ..... .. 
Elevator conductors ......... ........ . 
Laborers ............... ... ................. . 
Watchmen .. ... ............ ....... ........ . 
Charwomen .............................. . . 
Opelousas, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .. ................ ..... .............. .. 
Fireman (7 months) ................... . 
Oshkosh, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................ . ....... .. ..... . 
Laborer .. ... ...... ...... .. . ...... ....... .... . 
Watchman-fireman .................. . 
Oswego,N.Y.-
Custom-hou e: 
Janitor ... ............... ....... ... .......... . 
A istant janitor and fireman .. . 
Ottumwa, Iowa-
Po t-office : 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Laborer .. ... ... ...... ... .. ................ . 
Owensboro, Ky.-
ourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... ....... ................... .. .... . 
Fir man-watchman .... ...... .. ...... . 
Oxford , Ii .-
ourt-bou and po t-ofnce: 
Janitor ........... .. .............. . ... ..... ... . 
,vatchman-flr man ..... ...... .... .... . 
Pa ucah, Ky.-
urt-bou and po t,.ofllc : 
Janitor ............................ ..... ..... . 
atchman-fir man ...... ............ .. 



































































$2, 000 per year ..... 
l, 200 per year ..... 
900 per year ........ 
1,000 per year .. ... 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ....... 
900 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
900 per year ........ 
800 per year ....... . 
600 per year ........ 
480 per year ........ 
325 per year ....... . 
2,500 per year ..... 
1,500 per year ..... . 
1,600 per year ..... 
800 per year ... ..... 
1,200 per ye1u ..... 
1,080 µer year ..... 
\JOO per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ..... ... 
720 per year .... .... 
600 per year ...... .. 
420 per year ........ 
325 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
350 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
700 per year .... .. .. 
600 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
660 per year ... .... 
600 i,er year .. .... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
900 per year .. .... .. 
720 per yeA.r .. ... .. . 
600 per year .. ...... 
540 per year ........ 
720 per year .. ...... 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year .. .. .... 
720 per) ear .. ...... 
660 per year .. ... ... 
540 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
600 per year ........ 
600 per year .. ...... 
540 per year ........ 
660 per year ........ 
600 per year .. ...... 
600 p r y ar ... ..... 
480 per year ....... . 
600 p r year ...... . 
720 per y ar ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
660 p r y ar ....... . 
540 p r y nr .. ... .. . 
600 p , yenr .. .... .. 
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APPENDIX. 
Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Parkersburg, W. Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor and engineer ................ .. 
Laborer .................. .................... . 
Cleaner ............................... . ...... . 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Pawtucket, R. I.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman-fireman .. .. ......... ..... . 
Pensacola, Fla.-
Custom•house: 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer .................................... .. 
Fireman (4 months) ................ .. 
Charwoman .............................. . 
Peoria, Ill.-
Court-house and post-office: 
. Janitor .................... .................. .. 
Engineer ................. ... . ............. .. 
Elevator conductor .................... . 
Laborers ................................. .. 
Charwoman ............................. .. 
Petersburg, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ..................... .. ................ . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Philadelphia, Pa.-
Appraiser's stores: 
Engineer ................................... . 
Firemen ..... ............................... . 
Cleaner ..................................... . 
Laborers .................................. .. 
Custom-house : 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Watchmen ..... .. ... ...................... .. 
Fireman .................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................. . 
Laborers ................................... . 
Charwomen ............................. .. 
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ............ .. .... .. 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Chief engineer .. ....... .. ................ . 
Assistant engineers .................. .. 
Lampist .................................... .. 
Watchmen ................................ .. 
Dynamo tenders ...................... .. 
Pumpman ................................ .. 
Firemen ................ .... ................ . 
Firemen (7 months) .................. . 
Elevator conductors ................ .. 
Foreman of laborers ................. . 
Laborers .............. .. .................. .. 
Laborers (90 days) .. .. ............... .. 
.Charwomen .............................. .. 
Pittsburg, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian .................. . 
Janitor .............. ........ .. .... .. ........ .. 
Assistant janitor ...................... . 
Engineer .............. . ................... .. 
Assistant engineers .. .. ........ ....... . 
Firemen ............. ...... .. ............... .. 
Watchmen ........ .. .. .. ... .............. .. 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Charwomen ........... ................... .. 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Plattsburg, N. Y.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Port Huron, Mich.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ................................. .... .. 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Fireman-watchman ................. .. 
Portland, Me.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Engineer and fireman .. .. ........... . 
Janitor .... .. ..... . .. .... ... ... .. .. .......... . 
Cleaner ........ .. .......................... .. 
Watchman-Breman ................... . 
La.borer ................................... .. 
Custom-house : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Fireman-watchman ... ................ . 
Fireman (8 months) .. .. .............. .. 
Portland, Oreg.-
Custom-hom~e: 
Janitor ............ .. ......................... . 
Watchman ...... .... ....................... . 
Laborer ................. .. .................. . 
Cbar'"voman ... . ..... . .................... . 









































































Compensation. Amount. Total. 
$900 per year ........ $900 00 
540 per year ....... 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 $2,310 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
!, 200 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 240 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
1,710 00 
660 per year ....... 660 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
3,510 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
1,260 00 
1,200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
540 per year ........ 1. 620 00 
4,530 00 
800 per year ...... ... 800 00 
720 per year ......... 1,440 00 
720 per year ......... 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
600 per year ........ 1,800 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
5,720 00 
1,400 per year .... . 1,400 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
1,500 per year ..... 1,500 00 
1,080 per year ..... 3,240 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ....... 4,320 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 4,320 00 
720 per year ........ 2,100 00 
600 per year ........ 1,200 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 7,020 00 
600 per year ......... 300 00 
270 per year ...... .. 4,050 00 
34,830 00 
1,200 per year ...... 1,200 00 
800 per year ....... . 800 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,200 per year ...... 1,200 00 
840 per year .... .... 1,680 00 
720 per year ... ..... 2,160 00 
720 per year ........ 2,880 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
540 per year ........ 2,700 00 
300 per year ........ 1,200 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
15,500 00 
600 per year ...... .. 600 00 
---- 600 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,80000 
780 per year ........ 780 00 
720 per year ....... 720 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
2,910 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year .. .. .... 480 00 
2,280 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year ... ..... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year ... .. ... 420 00 
2,550 00 
Place and designation. 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ............ , ...................... .. 
Laborer .......... : ......................... .. 
Portsmouth, Ohio-
Post-office : 
Janitor .. ............... ..... ................ . 
Fireman-watchman ................... . 
Port Townsend, Wash.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ...... .................. ...... ....... .. 
Charwoman .............................. .. 
Fireman-watchman ...... ........ .... .. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .................................... .. 
Watchman-laborer ................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................. .. 
Providence, R. I.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Assistant janitor ................. ...... . 
Pueblo, Colo.-
Post-office, etc.: 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Engineer ..... ...... ....................... .. 
Watchman-fireman ................. .. . 
Fireman ...... .... ............ ...... ........ .. 
Elevator conductor ................... .. 
Laborers .................................... . 
Charwomen ............................... . 
Quincy, Ill.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Laborer ..................................... . 
Watchman-fireman .................. . 
Racine, Wis.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman-fireman .. ........ ...... .. . 
Raleigh, N. a.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .............................. ....... .. 
Laborer .................................... . 
Charwoman .............................. .. 
Reading, Pa.-
Post-office : 
Janitor .................................... . 
Laborer ...................................... . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Reidsville, N. a.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor . ........ ...... ............ ........ .. .. 
Richmond, Ky.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ..................................... .. 
Watchman-firema11 ................... . 
Richmond, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Watchman ............. .. ............ ..... . . 
Laborers ................................. . 
Fireman (7 months) ................. . 
Fireman (6 months) ................... . 
Roanoke, Va.-
Post-office : 
Janitor .... .... ...... ........................ . 
Watchman-fireman .................. .. 
Rochester, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .. .................................. . 
Engineer ................................... . 
Watchman ............................... .. 
Elevator conductor .................. . 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Charwomen ............................. .. 
Fireman-watchman .................. .. 
Rockford, Ill.-
l'ost-office : 
Janitor .................................. .. .. . 
Cleaner .......................... . ........ .. .. 
Rock Island, Ill.-
Post-office: 
.Tanitor ...................................... . 
Fireman-laborer ....................... . 
Rockland, Me.-
CU8tom-house: 
Janitor ..................................... . 
No. Compensation. 
1 $660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year .... .... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ....... . 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year .... ... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year, ....... 
1 600 per year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
3 270 per year ........ 
l 660 per year .... .... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year .. .. .... 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ... ..... 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 600 p er year ........ 
2 540 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ....... 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year .. ...... 
1 800 per year ........ 
1 900 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ....... . 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
3 270 per year ........ 
1 720 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 270 per year ........ 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 












































































3 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Det,ailed e8timate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors' '-Continued. 
Place and d ignation. 
Rome,Ga.-
P k>ffice: 
Janitor .. ....... ................. ........... .. 
Rutland, Vt.-
'ourt-house and po trofflce: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
barwoman ............................. .. 
• acram nto, al.-
Po t-offioo: 
Janitor ..... ............... ....... ........... . 
Labor r ............................. ........ .. 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Fir man (6 months) .................. .. 
t. Alban , Vt.-
u tom-house and posk>ffice : 
Janitor ...................................... .. 
Fireman-watcllman .................. . 
t. ugu tine, Fla..-
ustom-hou e: 
Janitor .......................... . ........... . 
t. Joseph, fo.-
ourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor .............................. ....... .. 
Engineer ......... ............... ........... . 
Watchman ....................... ......... . 
Elevator conductor ....... .......... . .. 
Laborer ............................... .... . 
Fireman-watchman ............... .... . 
t. Louis, Mo.-
Appraie r's stores: 
Janitor ...................................... . 
Engineer .......... ......................... . 
Fir man ............................. .... .. . 
Fireman (6 months) .................. . 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Laborer ................................... . 
barwoman ........... ............ ....... .. 











































$600 per year ........ $600 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year .. ...... 720 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 360 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
800 per year .. ... ... 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 
540 per year .... ... . 1,080 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
----
800 per year ........ 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ..... ... 360 00 
600 per year .... .... 600 00 
540 per year ........ 1,620 00 
270 per year ........ 270 00 
720 per year ....... . 720 00 
1,400 per year ... ... 1,400 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,500 per year ...... 1,500 00 
1,080 per year ...... 3,240 00 
1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
720 p r year ........ 5,040 00 
720 per year ........ 2,520 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
600 per year ........ 1,800 00 
540 per year ....... 4,860 00 
270 per year ........ 2,970 00 
800 per year ........ 800 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
600 per year .. ...... 600 00 600 p r year ........ 1,800 00 
240 per y ar ........ 240 00 
240 p r year .. ...... 240 00 
540 p r year ........ 540 00 
660 oo I 
00 
Total. Place and designation. No. Compensation. 
San Francisco, Cal.-Continued. 
Subtreasury: 
$660 per year ........ Janitor ................. ....... ... ............ 1 
$600 00 Cleaners .......... ... ...... ...... ........... 2 270 per year ........ 
San Jose, Cal.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... 1 720 per year ........ 
870 00 Scrubber ..................................... 1 300 per year .. ...... 
Fireman-watchman ....... ....... ..... 1 600 per year ........ 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Court-house: 
Janitor ....................................... 1 660 per year ........ 
Laborer ...................................... 1 540 per year ........ 
2,400 00 Fireman (8 months) ........ ........... 1 720 per year .. .. .... 
Laborer ..... ................................. 1 540 per year ........ 
Scranton, Pa.-
Post-office: 
1,260 00 Janitor ....................................... 1 660 per year ..... ... 
'liVatchman-fireman .............. ...... 1 600 per year ........ 
Charwoman ....... ........................ 1 270 per year ........ 
Sedalia, Mo.-600 00 Post-office: 
Janitor .. ..................................... 1 600 per year ... ..... 
Fireman-watchman ................... 1 600 per year ........ 
Sheboygan, Wis.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................... ................ 1 600 per year ........ 
Fireman (4 months) .................... 1 600 per year ........ 
4,700 00 Shreveport, La.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ............ , .......................... 1 600 per year ........ 
Laborer ...................................... 1 540 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman (3 mouths) ... 1 720 per year ........ 
Sioux City, Iowa-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ........... .... ...... ....... ... .. .... 1 660 per year ..... ... 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 1 600 per year .... .... 
Laborer ...................................... . 1 540 per year ........ 
5,990 00 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ 1 660 per year ........ 
Charwomen ............................... 2 270 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman (8 months) ... 1 720 per year ........ 
Sitka, Alaska-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............. ....... .. ............. .... 1 360 per year ........ 
South Bend, Ind.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...................................... . 1 660 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman .................... 1 600 per year ........ 30,050 00 
Springfield, 111.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... 1 720peryear ........ 
Laborers ..... ............................... 2 540 per year .. ..... 




Janitor .................... ......... .......... 1 660 per year ........ 
Laborer ...................................... 1 540 per year ...... .. 
Springfield, Mo.-
Uourt..house and posk>ffice: 
Janitor ............... .. . ........ ............ . 1 660 per year .. ...... 4 00 Laborer ...................................... 1 540 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman ...... " ............ 1 600 per year ........ 
Elevator conductor .................... 1 600 per year ........ 
540 00 pringfield, Ohio-
Post-office: 
126000 1 
Janitor ....................................... 1 600 per year ........ 
harwoman ..... .......... .. ............... 1 270 per year ........ 
Fireman-watchman ................... 1 600 per year ........ 
' 
late ville, . C.-
ourt-house and post-office: 
Janitor and fireman ................... 1 600 per year ........ Labor r ...................................... 1 360 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 
1 250 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ........ 
1 720 p ry ar .. ...... 
1 270 per year., ...... 
1 720 p ry ar ........ 
1 OOOp ry ar ....... 
1 720p r year ........ 
1 720p ry ar ........ 
1 600 ry ar ........ 
1 600p ry ar ........ 
2 540 p ry ar ........ 













































































Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. 
Tallahassee, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................. .. ....... ... .. ..... ... . 
Laborer ... .... ................... ... ..... ... . 
Fireman (5 months) .. .. .... ...... . ... . . 
TPo~~ffi~~ss.-
Janitor ... .. ... . ............................. . 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Terre Haute, Ind.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ...... .... .. .. ........ ... ........ . ..... . 
Laborer ............ . ... ...... ......... . ... .. . 
Charwoman ............................... . 
Texarkana, Tex. and Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......... .......... ................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ... ................ . 
Toledo, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
Engineer .......... ...... . .. ............ ... . 
Janitor ....................... .. .. ...... .... . . 
Watchman-fireman .................. . 
Fireman ........ ...... ..... ...... .......... . 
Laborer ....... .... .. ......... .. ............ . 
Elevator conductor ................ ... . 
Fireman (6 monthE<) ..... ............. . 
Charwoman ............................. . 
Topeka, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........... .................... .. ..... . 
Laborer ................................ .... . 
Fireman-laborer ...................... . . 
Fireman-watchman ................. . 
Trenton, N. J.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..... .... ...................... ..... .. . 
Elevator conductor .. .......... ....... . 
Laborer .............. ........... ............ . 
Charwoman ........................ ...... . . 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Troy, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... ............................... . 
Watchman ................................ . 
Laborer .............................. .... ... . 
Engineer (7 months) ................. . 
Fireman /7 months) .......... .. ....... . 
•ryler, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .. ............ . ...................... .. . 
Laborer ............. .... .................... . 
Utica, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......... .... ......................... . 
Laborers .... ....................... ........ . 
Fireman-watchman .................. . 
Vicksburg·, Miss.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........ ............................... . 
Cleaner ...................................... . 
Laborer-fireman ...... ....... .... ...... . 
Waco,Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...... ............ ................... . 
Laborer . .. .................. ................ . 
Fireman (6 months) .... ......... ..... . 
Waldoboro, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... . 
Watertown, N. Y.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ................................ ... ... . 
Watchman-fireman (7 months) .. . 
Wheeling, W. Va.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ................................... ... . 
Watchman-laborer .... . .. ............. . 
Fireman (7 months) ....... ............ . 
Laborer .... .... .. ...... .. ............ ..... .. . 
Wichita, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ............................. ..... .... . 
Laborers .................................... . 
Watchman-engineer (8 months) .. 
Elevator conductor ................... . 
Williamsport, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..................... ... .... .... ...... . 
Laborer .. ....... .......................... . 
Chn,rwomR.n ... ........................... . 
No. Compensation. Amount. Total. 
$660 00 1 $660 per year ........ 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year ... ..... 250 00 $1,450 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1,260 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
---- 1,470 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ...... . 350 00 
950 00 
l 900 per year ........ 900 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
l 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year .... ... . 600 00 
1 720 per year ........ 360 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
4,830 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ....... . 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
2,580 00 
1 660 per year ....... . 660 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
l 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year ....... 270 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
2,670 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 720 per year.. . .... 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 900 per year .. ... ... 525 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
3,005 00 
1 540 per year ...... .. 540 00 
1 425 per year ...... . . 425 00 
965 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2 540 per year ..... ... 1,080 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
2,400 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 270 per year ... .. ... 270 00 
1 540 per year ... ..... 540 00 
1,470 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 540 per year ........ 270 00 
l, 470 00 
1 360 per year ... ..... 360 00 
360 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 600 per year ........ 350 00 
950 00 
1 800 per year ...... .. 800 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 540 per year ... ..... 540 00 
2,300 00 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
2 540 per year ..... ... 1,080 00 
1 9('0 per year .. ...... 600 00 
1 540 per yeR.r .. .. .... 360 00 
2,700 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ....... 540 00 
] 270 per year ..... .. 270 00 
1,530 00 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. 
Wilmington, Del.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... l $720 per year .. ..... . 
Watchman ..... .... ........................ 1 720 per year ........ 
Engineer .................................... 1 900 per year ........ 
Elevator conductor ....... ............ 1 600 per year ........ 
Firemen ..................................... 2 · 720 per year ........ 
Laborers .................................... 2 540 per year ........ 
Charwomen ............ .... ............... 2 270 per year ........ 
Wilmington, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
1 Janitor ....................................... 660 per year ........ 
Charwoman ................................ 1 270 per year ........ 
Fireman-watchman ................... 1 600 per year ........ 
Laborer ...................................... l 400 per year .. .. .... 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ....................................... 600 per year ........ 
Windsor, Vt.-
Court-house and post-office: 
425 per year ........ Janitor ..... .................................. 
Winona, Minn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... 1 720 per year .. ...... 
Fireman-watchman ................... l 720 per year ........ 
Wiscasset, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ 360 per year ........ 
Worcester, Mass.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... 1 660 per year ........ 
Fireman-watchman ................... 1 600 per year ....... . 
Laborer ....................................... 1 540 per year ....... . 
York,Pa.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... l 660 per year ........ 
Cleaner ....................................... 1 270 per year ........ 
Fireman-watchman .......... : ........ 1 600 per year ....... . 
Youngstown, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... 1 660 per year ........ 




Buildings to be completed and occu-
pied during the fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1898, and June 30, 1899, 
which do not appear in the esti-
mates for 1898. 
Baltimore, Md.-
Appraiser's stores: 
Engineer ..................... .. ... .......... 1 900 per year ... ..... 
Fireman ...................................... 2 720 per year ........ 
Clarksville, Tenn.-
Post-office : 
Janitor-fireman .. ........................ 1 600 per year ........ 
Lynn, Mass.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... l 660 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman .. .... ........ .... 1 600 per year.: ...... 
Milwaukee, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office (new): 
Assistant custodian ..... .............. . 1 l, 200 per year ........ 
Janitor ... .................................... 1 800 per year ........ 
Engineer .... ..... . ... . .. ......... .......... 1 1,200 per year .. ...... 
Assistant engineers .. ....... .. ......... 2 1,000 per year .. ...... 
Firemen ..................................... 3 720 per year ........ 
Watchmen ................................. 3 720 per year ... ..... 
Elevator conductors ...... .. ......... 2 600 per year ........ 
Laborers .................. ............... .. . 5 540 per year ........ 
Charwomen ...... ..... .. ..... ............ .. 6 270 per year ........ 
New London, Conn.-
Post-office (new): 
Janitor ....................................... 1 600 per year ........ 
Watchman-fireman .... .. ...... ........ 1 600 per year ...... .. 
New York City-
Appraiser's store8: 
Janitor .... ............................. ...... 1 800 per year ........ 
Engineer .. .. ...... ................. ...... .. . 1 1, 200 per year ........ 
Assistant engineer .. ...... ...... . ... ... 1 1, 000 per year .... .... 
Elevator conductors .................. 2 720 per year ........ 
Firemen .............. ...................... 3 720 per year ........ 
Laborers ........ . ........................... 6 54.0 per year ........ 


































































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Pia and d ignation. o. ompensation. Amount. Total. Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. Total. 
P11l r«on, •. J.- Savannah, Ga.-Continued. Court-house and post-office-Ctd. p t-oilice: $660 per year ........ $660 00 Laborers ..................................... 3 $540 per year ........ $1,620 00 Janitor .......................... ... . ........ . 
Watchman-fireman ................... . 
Laborer ...... .. ............................ . 
1 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Charwoman ................................ 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 $1,830 00 
$1,800 00 
, aginaw, Mich.-
Po t-oflic : 
660 00 
Deduct 35 per cent trom aggre-
gate of Clarksville, Tenn., 
39,970 00 
Janitor ....................... . .............. . 
" 'at •hman-fireman ................... . 
1 660 per year ........ 
1 600 per year ....... . 600 00 Milwaukee, Wis., Paterson, 
1,260 00 N. J., Saginaw, Mich., and 
• avannah, Ga.-
'ourt...hou e and post-office: 
Savannah, .Ga., for period 
that the buildings will not be 
Janitor ............. ..... .................... . 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 occupied during fiscal year .. ... ......... . ............................. .................. 8,235 50 
Vi~g~~a/:;~-t~·ii·~·~·~·::.:::::::::::::::: 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 81,734 50 l 720 per year ........ 720 00 Total ........... . ............... .. . ......... 
····························· ·················· El rntor conductor ............ ....... . 1 600 per year ...... .. 600 00 
RECAPITULATION. 
I~};r~lf:1l~~~~:~::;;~~~~·~;;:~i-~i:~::;~:i~~:~:i:~~~~~::~~~::::::::·::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::·:·:::::·::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:::::·.·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:: ~ 
942,119 50 
D du t saving on account of death, resignations, and suspensions of operation of elevators, etc................................. ..... ........ ................... ................................. 10,000 00 
Totnl ...... ...... .. .... .... . ... ... ...... .. .. . ...... ... ......... ...... .. . .. ... . .. . ......... ..... ... .. . ...... .. . ......... ..... . . . . ...... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ......... ...... .. . ...... .. .. . . . . . . ........ ...... ... . .. .. .. . . ... ... .. .... .. . .......... .. ...... 932, 119 50 
APPENDIX Aa. 
In relation to the estimate for ' 1 Maintenance of Garfield Memorial Hospital." (See page 265.) 
GARFIELD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, Washington, D. 0., September 9, 1897. 
I : In behalf of the management of the Garfield Memorial Hospital, I have the honor to request that you will include 
in our tjmates to be submitted to Congress for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, the following item: 
"The Garfield Memorial Hospital.-For maintenance, to enable it to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to pay therefor, $25,000.'' . · , 
The demands on our institution during the fiscal year which ended with June 30, 1897, were considerably greater t?an 
ev r b fore, and the 19,000 appropriated by Congress for that year did not enable us to provide medical and surgical 
r tm nt to all per ons unable to pay therefor who applied. 
h average daily co t for maintenance per patient is less than it has ever been. 
Tb oard of Director , through its executive committee, and the ladies' aid, by its visiting committees, keep constant 
upervi ·ion of every detail of the hospital work, and in every expenditure the closest economy is exercised. Accounts_ for 
all e p nditur under thi appropriation, with proper vouchers, have been submitted to you, and these are :finally audited 
• ncl , ttl d b th accounting-officer of the Treasury. These vouchers show the absolute need of the aid requested, and the 
mann r in hich the money appropriated has been applied. 
Th full t in p tion of the ho pital by you is cordially and earnestly invited. 
have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
ET RY OF WR. 
APPENDIX Bb. 
JOHN M. HARLAN, 
President. 
:J plan< t '<>n to accompany st ·mat 8 of the ational Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. 
(See pages 265 to 269.) 
b 
ent, year ending June 30, 1897, 5,033; estimated average present, year 
d co. t of repair of old building . 
of an abandon d ho pital hich 
APPENDIX. 391 
Eastern Branch, at Togus, Me.-Average present, year ending June 30, 1897, 1,951; estimated average present, year 
endin<Y June 30. 1899, 2,400. 
C~rrent expenses : The amount under this head ~as been increase~ $4,500, d~e. to the ~ncrease in the number of officers 
paid from this appropriation. The amount approp~iated for current fiscal year 1s rnsu:~fic1_ent. . . 
Subsistence: Amount increased $3,000, due to rncreased number of members and rise m cost of prov1s10ns. 
Hospital: Increased $1, 700, due to increased call for hospital expenses. . 
Repairs : Increase of $4,000, asked for on account of increased call for repairs of the old buildings. 
Convalescent ward and mess hall for hospital: This building is necessary on account of the continued increase in hospital 
cases which require increased dining-room facilities and wards for the sick. It will cost the amount called for, $10,000. 
Southern Branch, at Harnpton, Va.-Average present, year ending June 30, 1897, 3,326; estimated average present, year 
ending June 30, 1899, 3,400. 
Current expenses : Increase asked of $1,000, the amount appropriated for the current year being insufficient. 
Subsistence: Increased $10,000, on account of increased number of members and higher price of provisionA. 
Hospital: Increased hospital appropriation, $2,500, on account of greater call for hospital treatment. 
Barrack: Removing the old hospital building now used for a barrack, replacing it with a new barrack, and one hospital 
barrack. The old hospital building is infested with vermin, is divided into small rooms, dangerous to the occupants from 
:fire, and ought to have been destroyed long ago. The contemplated new structure will enable us to place in a house some 
ninety men who now live in tents. · 
The hospital barrack is required to furnish quarters for men who requfre attention as convalescents, for whom there is 
no room in hospital or existing convalescent companies. The cost of the two buildings will be $35,000. 
Quartermaster and commissary storeroom : The amount of $7,500 is asked for this building. No proper storeroom exists 
at this branch, and it would be true economy to erect one. The sum is reasonable. 
Farm: The sum of $1,000 is included to pay for lease of hospital site, etc., and $450 for lease of farm. The accounting 
officers of the Treasury ask a special mention of these amounts for the purpose stated. · 
Western Branch, at Leavenworth, Kans.-Average present, year ending June 30, 1897, 2,340; estimated average present, 
year ending June 30, 1899, 2,574. 
Current expenses: The appropriation for this item is too small by $2,000, due to increased membership and employees, 
which addition is asked. 
Hospital: Appropriation asked to be increased $2,500, due to need of greater hospital facilities. 
Transportation : Increase of $500 asked on account of increased admission of members. 
Repairs: Increase of $3,000 asked on account of increased necessities for repairs, roofs, floors, etc. 
Farm: An increase of $2, 700 is recommended for purchase of 60 milch cows at $45 each. This will enable the Branch 
to procure a supply of good milk at a reasonable price. 
Two additional barracks: The Sl!m of $45,000 is asked for the erection and furni shing of two barracks to house about 
400 men. The Branch is crowded during the whole year, having now 13 barracks. 
Cottage for women nurses: A cottage for the women nurses is required. 'l1hey now live in the hospital, but their rooms 
are required for hospital purposes. Cost is estimated at $4,000, which is reasonable. 
Quartermaster and commissary storeroom: A quarterruaster and commissary storeroom is much needed, and it will be 
economical to build it. It will cost $7,500. 
Pacific Branch, at Santa Monica, Oal.-Average present, year ending June 30, 1897, 1,563; estimated average present, 
year ending June 30, 1899, 2,250. 
Current expenses: The appropriation for current expenses for the current fiscal year, on account of the completion of 
new barracks, etc., is much too small. An increase of $6,500 is asked, and it will all be required. 
Subsistence: The appropriation asked is $5,000 more than that of the current fiscal year, due to the increased number 
of members and increased cost of provisions. · 
Household: The appropriation of $40,000 is asked for, being $8,000 more than that of the present fiscal year. The 
excess is required for fuel oil for heating new barracks, pumping, and furniture for officers' quarters. The whole amount 
will be required. 
Hospital: The amount of the current year's appropriation is not sufficient for the increasing number of hospital cases. 
There is a deficiency in the number of assistant surgeons and nurses. '.rhe sum of $5,000 additional, which is asked, is 
necessary. 
Repairs: Under this head $7,000 more is required than current year's appropriation, which is insufficient. The 
extre~e dryness of the last three years makes it necessary to change the piping of the Branch materially and keep up a 
pumpmg apparatus. 
. Bakery: For bakery the sum of $8,450 is asked. The building in which the baking is done is a temporary affair, 
rnadequate and unsatisfactory, and was never intended as anything more than a makeshift until a proper building could be 
provided. 
Barracks: The sum of $22,500 is recommended to be appropriated for a new barrack. Those now in use are completely 
filled. The new one is necessary. 
Oil tanks : Two oil tanks are necessary for containing fuel oil, costing $2,000. 
Treasurer's quarters: No quarters have been built for the treasurer of this Branch. For the building and furniture 
$7,500 are required. 
Marion Branch, at Marion, Ind.-Average present, year ending June 30, 1897, 1,563; estimated average present, year 
ending June 30, 1899, 2,250. 
Current expenses: The appropriation of $23,000 for this head is insufficient on account of the growth of the branch. 
Three thousand five hundred dollars increase are asked for. 
Su~ ~stence: The amount of this appropriation is increased $10,000, due to increased number of men and higher price 
of prov1 ions. 
Hospital: The deficiency in number of assistant surgeons and nurses is marked at this Branch and the sum of $5 000 
additional i required to make it good. ' ' 
'rransportation: Amount appropriated for current fiscal year, $ l, 000, is insufficient. Increase of $500 is recommended. 
Repairs: Amount of the appropriation for the current fiscal year is entirely insufficient. Repairs are necessary to the 
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p r •h and :floor of the older barracks, requiring a heavy expenditure estimated at $5,500. The increfilled size of the 
r n h al o mak the expenditure of $2,250 advisable for additional concrete walks. The total amount recommended i 
.. , 00. 
hap 1 : The construction of a chapel at a cost of $10,000 is recommended. 
well and connections : Diminished pressure of gas requires a new gas well on the Branch grounds. The sum asked 
1 775 i ne ry. 
Farm: The increased ize of the Branch involves an increased appropriation for teaming and other farm purposes; 
00 incre e is asked for, including 300 for leased gas land, annually appropriated for, and $350 for additional gas land, 
to b xpended at the di cretion of the Board of Managers. 
Danville Branch, at Danville, Ill.-Estimated average present, year ending June 30, 1899, 675. 
Maintenance: The amount recommended, $101,250, is based upon a membership of 675 at $150 each. The increased 
p r capita over the older Branches is due to the fact that this is a new Branch, just established. 
,on truction: The amount recommended, $351,000, is based upon similar expenditures at the other Branches of the 
Hom , taking due account of present prices of labor and materials. The estimate is intended for a future membership of 
2 5 O, and it will be economical to so now provide. 
lothing for all the Branches: An increase of $25,000 is recommended, due to increased membership and the establish-
m nt of a new Branch at Danville, Ill. 
alari of officers and employees of the Board of Managers, out-door relief, and incidental expenses : A decrease of 
500 in amount appropriated for traveling expenses, and an increase of a similar amount in appropriation for rent, medical 
xaminatioll8, etc., is recommended, due to an increase in rent of president and general treasurer's office, caused by need 
for more room. 
id to State or Territorial Homes: An increase of $100,000 over the appropriation of the current fiscal year is asked, 
b ed upon an estimated membership of 9,500, at $100 each, less one-half amount retained from pensioner members. These 
Hom are so rapidly increasing, both in number and membership, that it is a question whether the allowance now made is 
no an inducement to such increase. It is believed that an allowance of about one-half the cost of maintenance, say $75 
per man per year, without deduction on account of pension retained, would be more just to the General Government and 
would keep the natural increase within reasonable bounds. This would reduce the estimate asked for to $712,500. 
lalement of officers, members, and empwyees of the Board of Managers, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, and their compensation and allowances, 
for year tnding June 30, 1897. 
P~ id~nt, 4,~00 per annu~ and traveling and other act_ual expenses while upon business of the Home. 
First vi~-presid~nt, travelin~ and other actual expenses mcurred while upon business of the Home. 
cond vice-president, traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the Home. 
ecretary, 2,000_ per annum and traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon bmiineRs of the Home. 
Manag rs, traveling and other actual expenses incurred while upon business of the Home. 
eneral treasurer, 3,000per annum and mileage while upon busineRs of the Home. 
InsJ?ector-~eneral, 2,500 per annum and mileage while upon business of the Home. 
1 tant m pector-general, 2,000 per annum and mileage while upon business of the Home. 
Clerk (four), o:t'.fice of president and general treasurer, one at $1,800, one at $1,000, one at $900, and one at $600 per annum. 
nger (pr dent's office), 144 per annum. 
Managers' clerks. 
, '. n. W. J. ewell, 300 per annum; Col. S. G. Cooke, _$300 per annum; Gen. A. L. Pearson, $75 per annum; Maj. A. W. Barrett, '150 per 
,~nnum, n. · J. Anderson, $150 per annum; Col. J. L. Mitchell, $150 per annum; Col. G. W. Steele, $225 per annum; Gen. T. J. Henderson, 
61. 11 p r nnum ; en. . L. Beal, $ . 89 per annum. 
Agents . 
.B t n, rI •, 50 per month; hicago, ill., 50 per month; New York, . Y., $50 p_er month; Washington, D. C., $50 per month. 
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tatenieiit of officers of the branches of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer S~ldiers, appointed under section 4829, Revised Statutes, and their compensation 
and allowances, year ending June 30, 1897. 
Officers. Pay. Forage. Allowances. 
Central Branch. 
Governor ............................. ,. ........................................................................................... . 
Treasurer ............ ................ ............... .............................................................................. . 
Surgeon ........................................................................................................................... . 
Quartermaster .. ............................. ...................... -..................... • • • • • ........... • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 
Commissary of subsistence ....... .. . ........ ..... ...................................... • ............. ••••· .. •··••·•·••·•··•·. 
Assistant adjutant-general......... .. ................................................................... • ................. .. 
ittJ:Y: (P~:~~~t~~tf :.·::::.·.·:::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::: ::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: ::: : :: :: :::::::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$3,300 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,650 00 1 Do. 
2,400 00 1 Do. 
1,800 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 1 Do. 
1,500 00 1 Do. 
Northwestern Branch. 
Governor .............. . ......................................................................................................... . 
TTeasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ............ , ...................... • • • • • ......... • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,125 00 1 Do. 
~~~1~~~~t·~;·~~a· ·~~~~i~~~;j·.:: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : :: : ::: :: ::: : :: :: : : :: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : · ::: : :: 
Adjutant ....... ... .. ................... .. ........ ........... · .......................................... .................. ...... . 
2,000 00 1 Do. 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
900 00 1 Do. 
Eastern Branch. 
Governor ........... .............. .. .... ......................................................... •·············· ················· 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ............ ....................... .. . ........................ ......................................................... . 2,125 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 
Quartermaster and commissary ........................................................................................... . 
2,000 00 1 Do. 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
Southern Branch. 
Governor .. ........... .. .......................................................................................................... . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 2,125 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .. ..... ......................... ......................................... : ................................................ . 
Quartermaster and commissary ............................................................................................ . 
Chaplain (Protestant) ... ...... ... .. ..... ......................................................... .. .......................... . 
2,400 00 1 Do. 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
1,200 00 1 Do. 
Western Branch. 
Governor ................... ....... . ... .......... ..... ......................................... . ... . ·............................. . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 2,125 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon ... . .. ........................ ..... ............ ... ........ .... ........................................................... . 
Quartermaster and commissary ............................................................................................ . 
2,400 00 1 Do. 
1,650 00 1 Do. 
Chaplain (Protestant) ............ ... .. .... ....... ... ... ..................................................... .................. . 1,200 00 1 Do. 
Pacific Branch. 
Governor ........................................................................................................................ . 2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
Treasurer ......................................................................................................................... . 1,025 00 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
Marion Branch. 
Governor .. . .............................. .. ....... ............................................................................... . 
Treasurer .. ......................... .. ...... ......... ... ........................... .. ....... ...................................... . 
2,750 00 2 Quarters, fuel, light. 
2,06~ 50 1 Do. 
Surgeon .......................................................................................................................... . 2,000 00 1 Do. 
NOTE.-Where practicable each officer is allowed quarters1 fuel, light, and in some cases, forage for horses, but no commutation therefor. There are no allowances 
for contingent or other expenses. 
APPENDIX Cc. 
In explanation of the estimate for pay and bounty claims of the .Army. (See page 269.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE W .A.R DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., October 19, 1897. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith estimates of appropriations required for payment of the amounts that may 
be certified by this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, viz : 
Pay of two aud three year volunteers (certified claims), $325,000. 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs (certified claims), $175,000. 
Bounty under act of July 28 1866 (certified claims), $20,000. 
Commutation of rations to prisoners of war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough (certified claims), $4,000. 
Pay, etc., of the Army, 1896 and prior years (certified claims), $8, 000. · 
Appropriations for the first four items mentioned are carried in the sundry civil act for the present fiscal year, but 
the item for "Pay, etc., of the Army, 1896 and prior years," has not heretofore been appropriated for in the sundry civil 
act. This last-mentioned estimate is for the payment of claims certified during the fiscal year 1899, for pay for services 
in the Regular Army during 1896 and prior years. Claims now allowed for pay for services in volunteer organizations, and 
for bounty and commutation of rations in the volunteer and regular organizations, are paid from the first four appropria-
tions above mentioned, but certified claims for pay for services in the Regular Army are delayed in payment from one 
month to eighteen month , and sometimes longer, as, after allowance, they are required to be certified to Congress for a 
deficiency appropriation. Th~ ~mount appropriated du~ing the p~st seven years for this class of claims has averaged 
about 12,000 per annum, but 1t 1s thougM that 8,000 will be sufficient to cover the amounts certified against this appro-
50 E 
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priation durino- the fi cal year 1899. There seems to be no reason why there should be a distinction in the manner of 
pa m nt of claim of volunteer soldiers and of the Regular Army. 
Respectfully, yours, 




1tatement showing the total amount of fees and commissions collected at the several local land offices during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1 97 ; also the net revenue arising therefrom, after deducting the arnounts earned and paid to registers and receivers as com-
pensation for services rendered during same period. ( Estimate for 1899 on page 269.) 
State or Territory and office. 
Alabama-
Huntsville ............................................................ . 








itka. ...... ... ......................... .... ..... ............. ... ......... 30 00 
Arizon~ 
Prescott:.. ....... .... ..... .. .... ............................. .. ......... 4, 022 26 
Tucson ....... ... ... . " . ... ..... ....... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 2, 533 33 
Arkansas-
Camdeu ....... ... . .................................................... .. 
Dardanelle .... ........ .... .... ...... .... . ............................ .. 
Harrison ....... .................... .. ....... .. ..... ...... ... ........ ... . 














.... .. .................. ........ ........ 6,004 40 
2,313 58 






1,0 ·2 73 




......... ..... .................... ...... .... ................. ~~, 
................................................................... 
..................... .. 
.. ··••t••·········· ·· ·············· ·· 
···i·y··:::::::::::::::::::::················ ....................... . 
........ ... ..... ......................... 
........................... ................. ....... , ..... ..... . 
, ?:7 29 
3,57 44 
21f> 54 
.. , :~o 99 
, 0 1:{ 









































1, 5!~6 14 
4 , 645 95 ----
11 , 0 56 
6, 000 00 
5,969 1 
3,063 52 
4,674 ' 8 
2,400 04 I 
5, 622 74 
2 ,9 6 39 1-----








6, 000 00 
21,729 86 
1,75 27 1,015 2 






4, 501 21 
11,241 Pl 
5,80 56 
, 206 53 
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Amount of fees and cornmissions collected during fiscal year 1897, and net revenue to the United States, after deducting amounts paid 
to registers and receivers-Continued. 
State or Territory and office. 
Louisiana-
Natchitoches ....................................................... .. 
New Orleans ............. . .. ......................................... .. 
Michigan-
Grayling ............... ........ . ....................................... . 
Marquette ............................................................. . 
Minnesota-
Crookston ............................................................. . 
Duluth .......... ........ . ... ........................................... . 
Marshall ................... ............................................ . 














Jackson ..... ................ ....................... ..... :............... 18,474 33 
Missouri-
Boonevil1e ........................................................... . 
Ironton ...... ......... ..... . ............ . ............................. .. 
Springfield ......... ... ................................................ .. 
Montana-
Bozeman ...................................................... ........ . 
Helena ....... ................ .................................. . ....... . 
Lewistown ............. . .............................................. . 
Miles City .. ............ .... .............................. ......... .... . 
Missoula .. ................. ................ . .......................... . 
Nebraska-
Alliance .................... ...... .... ................................ . 
Broken Bow .................. ............................... . ...... .. 
Lincoln ..... ......... .................................................. . 
l\fcCook ... ................ ........................................... . 
North Platte ............ . . ...... ...................................... . 
O'Neill . ... ................. ............................................ . 
Sidney ......... . ................................... .. .................... . 
Valentine .................... ...... ..... ............................... . 
Nevada-
Carson City ............. .. ...... ... ..................... . ............. . 
New Mexico-
Clayton .................... . ..... ..................................... .. 
Las Cruces ........................................................... . 
Roswell ....................................................... . .... . .. . 
SantaFe .............................................................. .. 
North Dakota-
Bismarck ................ ...................... .......... ............. .. 
Devils Lake .................... ... ...... ............ .. ... ............. . 
Fargo ........... ... ..................................................... . 
Grand Forks ............ ... ....... .. .................................. . 
Minot ... ................... ......... ... . . ................. . .. . .... ...... . 
Oklahoma-
Alva .................................................................... . 
Enid . ...... .................. . .. .... .. .................... . .............. . 
Guthrie ................................................................ .. 
Kingfisher ............................................................ .. 
Oklahoma ............... ....... ... .. ................................. . 
Perry .................. .. . ... ..... . ... ......... .. ......... . .. ... ......... . 
Woodward ................. ........ . ........... ... ......... .......... . 
Oregon-
Burns ................... .... ... ........................................ .. 
La Grande ................................ ..... ............. ...... ..... . 
Lakeview ............... .. .. ..... ..... .............. ................... . 
Oregon City ................ .... .... ..... .. .. .......... ... ........... . 
Roseburg ............... ..... ... .. .. ..... ... ......................... . .. . 










































































6, 000 00 
3,090 94 
2,485 07 
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t if fees and commissions co~lected during fiscal year 1897, and net revenue to the United States, after deducting amount.fl 
moun ° · paid to registers and receivers-Continued. 
ta.te or Territory and office. 
uth Dakota.-
b rd n ......... ............. .. .......................... .. .......... . 
hamb rlain ....... .. ..... .... .. ...................................... . 
Jluron ..... ...... ... ..... .... .. ... ········· ········· ................... .. 
1itchell ............................................................... . 














alt Lake City....... ...................................... ....... ..... 13, 232 31 
W bington-
orth Yakima ........................ . ........ ....................... . 
Olympia ................................................................ . 
, eattle .................................................................. . 
pokane Fall ................................................... ..... . 
Vancouver .... .................................... ............. ..... .. 
Walla,valla ........................................................... . 
Waterville .............. .... ........ ...... ..... ........... . ... ... .. ... . 
Wi ·consin-
A bland ................................... ............................. . 
Eau Claire .... ................. ........ ...... .......................... . 
Wan au .... ........ ... ................................................ . 
Wyomin -
Buffalo .................................................................. . 
Cb y nne ............................................................. . 
u las ................................................................. . 
Evanston ........................................ ... ......... ........... . 
Land r .................................................................. . 































































14, 518 31 1-----1 16, 727 75 $2,209 44 
1-----1----------
677, 056 68 [···· ""·····"··· 456,741 74 4,531 06 224,846 00 
APPENDIX Ee. 
ell r of ir tor of Geological Survey in relation to his estimates for Geological Survey. (See pages 273 and 274.) 
APPENDIX. 397 
r gard for economy aud efficiency. It is desired to start parties in a few known localities and to strengthen the parties in 
variou sections where they have been at work during the past year by the transfer of men now engaged on t,he Indian 
Territory surveys and the engagement of additional assistants. 
The extension of the field work in geology, and especially in the mining regions, necessitates the strengthening of the 
chemical division. The appropriation for chemistry for the fiscal year 1892 was $17,000, while that for the fiscal year 1898 
wa $7 000. To properly provide for the immediate needs of this division it is necessary that two or three well-trained 
assi ta~ts be added to the force now employed. The routine work of the division has increased with the increase of the 
work of the geologic branch, and the demand for analyses in connection with the economic investigations of the Survey is 
so great that the force should be increaEed. 
'l'he work of the division of illustrations includes the preparation of all illustrations for the annual reports, bulletins, 
and monographs, the proof reading of all maps and illustrations, and the examination of the printed editions of the illus-
trations at the Government Printing Office. The photograph laboratory is attached to this division. In it all the :field 
photographs are developed and printed, and all maps are photographed, both for reduction and for enlargement. The 
latter process saves many thousand dollars annually in the drawing and engraving of original maps. The appropriation 
for this division in 1892 was $16,000. The work has greatly increased in volume, and an addition of $2,000 to the amount 
appropriated for the current year is n_eed~d to keep the work_ up to date. . . 
During the past three years deficiencies have been s~bm1tted to cover _th~ cos~ ?f the transm1ss10n. of books through 
the Smithsonian exchange, that of the last :fiscal year berng $2,230.60, and 1t 1s ant1c1pated that the deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1898 will be greater. The $5,000 here estimated for will be needed for the purchase of necessary books and the trans-
mission of documents through the exchange. 
The increase of map work that will follow the completion of the survey of the Indian Territory and the progress of 
the forestry surveys renders necessary at this time an increase in the appropriation for engraving and printing, and $5,000 
additional has been estimated for this purpose. 
An estimate of $26,000 is made for the purchase of a new multi-color printing press. It is anticipated that with such 
a press the work of printing the maps of the Survey could be done at about one-fifth of the present cost, and it would also 
enable the Survey to publish the maps much more promptly. This is essential, inasmuch as the sale of maps has recently 
increased to such an extent that, with the present presses, it is not possible to keep up with the demand. A special mem-
orandum is inclosed herewith in relation to the subject of a multi-color press. 
The estimates of the appropriations for printing and binding are not sufficient to meet the cost of printing such bulle-
tins and monographs as have already been prepared. In view of the fact that the appropriation will not be available 
until July 1, 1898, and that it is desirable to have the publications brought out more promptly, a separate estimate will 
be submitted to provide for these arrears of printing. 
The estimate for the Director's salary is placed at $6,000, which is the amount fixed in the United States Statutes at 
Large, vol. 20, p. 394, sec. 1. 
The estimate for rent is increased from $4,200 to $6,200. This proposed increase is to provide for the renting of two 
additional floors in the addition to the annex building. The Survey now occupies one floor and a storage loft of a recently 
constructed addition to the annex building, and the two lower floors are needed for the rearrangement of the printing 
machinery and for the accommodation of several of the laboratories now located in the overcrowded main Survey building. 
The addition to the anuex is a substantially constructed, fireproof building. Each floor is 30 by 87 feet, and has an 
area of 2,610 square feet. Each floor has 27 windows and each can be subdivided so as well to meet the requirements of 
the Survey. The entire floor space in the annex, including the loft, is 10,440 square feet. 
At the present time the chemical laboratory occupies two rooms, one about 18 by 20 feet and the other 10 by 14. In 
this space there is only room enough for doing a part of the chemical work of the Survey, the remainder being done by 
contract, principally in the laboratory of the Columbian University. The rearrangement that will be made if authority is 
granted for renting the two additional floors in the annex will permit of increasing the space available for chemical work. 
The estimate for the forest reserves is $200,000, an increase of $50,000 over the appropriation for the fiscal year 1898. 
It appears to be desirable to push this work energetically~ and the full amount of $200,000 can be used economically during 
the fiscal year 1899. 
I am, with respect, your obedient servant, CHAS. D. WALCOTT, 
Director. 
The SEC.RETA.RY OF TH E INTERIOR. 
MULTI-COLOR PRESS. 
The geologic maps issued by the Geological Survey are now being-printed upon single-color presses, which necessitate the passage of the sheet of 
paper through the press for each and every color, amounting in some instances to tweuty-eight separate printings. For the usual edition of a geologic 
folio it takes nearly two day for each color, and for the printing of the maps for a complete folio from three to four months. 
I recently accompanied the chief of t he engraving and printing division, Mr. Kube!, to Boston, and examined the multi-color press used by the 
Forbes Lithographic Company, of that city. We saw the press in actual operation, and were fully satisfied that a multi-color press could be built that 
would do the work of printing the maps of the Geological Survey at very much Jess than the present cost . 
. The press used by the Forbes Com pan:)'." was buil~ by the company and has bee1;1 in constant use for ten years or longer, and the company offers to 
·build a color press for the Survey upon wh1ch geologic maps can be successfully prmted . 
After returning from Boston, letters were _addressed to two of the principal press builders of the United States, asking for estimates for such 
multi-color press as described above. In reply, it was stated that they were not prepared to build such a press, and they declined to estimate. 
It is propo ed to have a press built that will print , ix colors per revolution. It is believed that it will be in advance of anything heretofore 
constrncted, and that the . map work can be done with correct results in pri:tti~g an~ registerin_g, and at a much higher rate of speed than by present 
methods. ~any other obJectron~ble features of the pre ent method o~ ~nntrng will be obviat~d by th~ adoption of such a press, and a distinct 
a_dvantage. will be the pre ervat1on of plates for future u e, thus obviatrng the expense of rehthographmg or of keeping a large stock of costly 
hthograph1c stones on hand. 
Mr. Wil~iam I-~. Forbes, the bea<~ of the Forbe~ Company, has tak~n a great interest in the development and printing of the geologic maps of the 
urv~y, and m ma~rng the offer to build a pre~s be 1 act_uated by a de ire for th_e _success of the Survey work. His position in the matter is an unusual 
one ~oy a commer~ial hou_ e to assume-that 1 , t:ie desire to promote and fac1htate work done by others which might be expected, under ordinary 
concht1on , to fall mto their_ ha~ds, and_ the offer of ~be company here referred to must be considered in a sense as not entirely a commercial transaction. 
Mr. For1?es states that 1t will b~ d1~cult to estimate the cost of such a J?ress. It must be designed anew from beginning to end, as in none of its 
par would 1t be a counterpart of any1b10g now u ed l>y the company for which patterns or models already in existence might be used. The company 
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. f te of co t which includ the pr complete etting it up, trying it, running o:ff an edition, and the time consumed in instructing the 
uhnu. an f t~~a nrvey in the proc es and methods nee ;ry to prepare the plates and run ?ff. the 1_11aps. Thi~ estimate is $26,000. 
ruplO) ld · bout t=enty mouth to build a multi-color press and get the results that 1t 1s desired to attam. The press would not be accepted It wou reqntr a .. . · ,.- d h k · t· f: t 
. • w , io talled and an edition of a map had been printed upon 1t, to show that 1t penorme t e wor m a sa lS ac ory manner. 
untt\~\i w of the pr ent tate of development of color presses, this opportunity seems to me to be an unusual one that should be taken advantage of. 
APPENDIX Ff. 
In relation to the Yosemite, Sequoia, and General Grant National Parks. (Estimates for their improvement on page 274.) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
Washington, September 28, 1897. 
IR: Herewith I have the honor to transmit a brief report of the result of my visit to the Yosemite National Park, 
mad under your instructions of July 28, 1897. · 
Your , with respect, CHAS. D. WALCOTT, 
Director. 
The ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK. 
On my arrival at Wawona, Capt. Alexander Rodgers, acting superintendent of the park, invited me to his camp near Wawona. I found that there 
w re no permanent headquarters, Captain Rodgers and his men being quartered in tents. . 
Captain Rodger escorted me through the park and the valley. We traversed the park from the southwest co~ner, through the central port10n to 
tbe uorthe t corner, making side trips to examine special points of interest. I left the park by the Mono Pass, gorng through to Owens Valley, on the 
i tern ide of the ierra. 
Road and Trails.-The roads in the park are owned by private parLies, with the exception of those in the Yosemite Valley, which are controlled 
by the tate of California. The usual route followed by tourists into and through the valley is a well-graded and good road. There are two other 
o cl r ad that enter from the western side, the Big Oak Flats and Colterville roads. These are not in as good condition as the Wawona road, but they 
ar hr ely u d by campers entering the park from the San Joaquin Valley. There is a third road, the Tioga, which has p1·actically been abandoned. 
Thi x:t nd from the northea tern corner of the park, and, if opened up, would give access to a very interesting portion of it. At present there is an 
ngitation to continue thi road through the Mono or adjacent pass to the Mono Lake Valley. This would provide a means of access to the park from 
th , tern id . 
Th trails within the Yo emite Valley area are controlled by the State and are in good condition. The other trails through the park have had 
v ry li ttl w rk done upon them, although they are fairly good as mountain trails go. 
It i. clifficult to make any recommendations in relation to the wagon roads, owing to the fact that the State owns and controls the roads through 
th p rk,, nd the remaining road were built by private parties. The trails will be mentioned under the head of recommendations as to what should 
b (l n to impr v th park and make it more accessible to tourists and campers. 
rlmirii. tralion.-Tbe admini tration of the park, exclusive of the Yosemite Valley, which is under State control, appears to be as effective as the 
for and th m n of communication will permit. The opening up of the outlying districts by the construction of good trails and a telegraph or 
t, l pl, n lin will greatly add to the thoroughn of the patrol and care of the park. The force at the disposal of the acting superintendent is too 
. mall und r x:i tin condition to thoroughly patrol the park. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
timate the co t 
APPENDIX. 
APPENDIX Gg. 
In relation to the estimates for the District of Columbia. (See pages 283 to 315.) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, October 16, 1897. 
399 
SIR: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia herewith transmit their estimates of the appropriations that will be 
needed for the support of the government of sai.d District for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1899, amounting to $7,983,524.19 
payable out of the general revenues, and $140,851. 71, payable out of the revenues of the water department of said District. 
They also transmit a copy of an estimate of the revenues of said government for said year, exclusive of the receipts of the 
water department, schedules of proposed work on sundry streets, avenues, and roads, and, as required by the act of March 
2 1895 (U. S. Stats., vol. 28, p. 808), a statement of the number and compensation of District employees appropriated for 
i~'one office and detailed to another office for a period exceeding one year, and a brief statement showing what part of the 
business of the District government is in arrears and the reasons therefor. 
The revenues as estimated by the assessor and the auditor consist of receipts from general taxes and miscellaneous 
sources amounting to $3,550,375.29, of $875,000, which the auditor estimates will be the surplus of the District revenues 
on the 30th day of June, 1898, subject to appropriation, and $25,000 of unexpended balances of appropriation. 
Very respectfully, JOHN W. ROSS, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY.· 
President Board of Oomntissioners, District of Columbia. 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, October 16, 1897. 
As required by section 7 of the act of March 2, 1895 (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 28, p. 808), the Commissioners submit the 
following statement of such of the business of the District government as is in arrears: 
In the office of the property clerk the routine current work so fully occupies the time and attention of the clerical 
force that it has been found impracticable to keep the. office records up to date, the result being that those for the past 
fl cal year have not yet been entered ; and while an attempt has been made to keep up the records for the current year, 
they are several weeks in arrears at the present time. 
In the office of the inspector of buildings the recording of the permits in the '' field books'' is three months in arrears, 
the current work of the office being so voluminous that no regular attention can be given to these records. 
Statement of the number and compensation of District employees appropriated for in one office and detailed to another office for a period exceeding one year. 
T. FREDERICK ALVEY.-Appointed clerk iu the collector's office, at $1,200 per annum, July 1, 1896. Detailed from that date until May 8, 1897, 
for duty as assistant secretary to Commissioners, executive office. Since May 8, 1897, has been detailed for duty in the auditor's office. 
C. R. UNGll:&.-Appointed assistant secretary to Commissioners, executive office, at $1,000 per annum, July 23, 1896. From July 24, 1896, until 
May 8, 1897, was detailed for duty in collector's office. May 8, 1897, he was t~ansferred to the rolls of the auditor's office as clerk at $1,000 per 
annum, but was retained on detail duty in the collector's office, and is still so detailed. 
EMILIE BuHLER.-Appointed clerk in the assessor's office, at $900 per annum, July 13, 1896. Detailed from that date for duty as stenographer 
and typewriter in the executive office. 
H. B. BoLTON.-Appointed stenographer and typewriter in the executive office, at $720 per annum, July 13, 1896. Detailed from that date for 
duty as clerk in the assessor's office. 
400 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Schedule of proposed work on streets and avenues, 1898-99. 
NORTHWEST SECTION. 
Street. From- . To- Kind of improvement . 
K ............................................. First .......................................... . 
Fir t..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pierce .......................................... . 
T,venty-second ............ .. .......... ... F ................ .. ........................... .. . 
B (one-half width) . ................... .. Ninth ............ .. ........................... . 
Twenty-fifth.... .... ...... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. M ............................ .............. .... . 
Cedar (Oregon) ....... .............. .... .. Eighteenth .................................. . 
0 ........... .................................. New Jersey avenue ......... .... ........... . 
ThiJ:d ..................... ..... ............. P ............................................... . 
Twenty-fourth...... ..................... M .............................................. . 
W............................. .. ............. ThiJ:teenth ................................. . 
North Capitol ........................ . .... . 
New York avenue ......................... . 
Virginia avenue ....... ... . .. ... .... .. ... . 
Twelfth ............ .... ........... ..... . ..... . 
N ......................................... . ... . 
Nineteenth ................ .......... . ...... . 
First ............................... ......... . . . 
Q ........................................... ... . 
Pennsylvania avenue .................... . 
Fifteenth ................... ... ............. . 
Pave .... .................... . 
Pave ............ ............ . 
Pave ............... ...... ... . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave .. ...................... . 
Pave ............... : ....... . 
Pave . ....................... . 
Pave . ... .................... . 
Tenth .. .................................... U ............................................... . Florida avenue ............................ . Pave .................. ...... . 
Twenty-third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ViJ:ginia avenue ............................ . 
New York avenue ....................... Nineteenth ............................ ...... . 
E ............................................... . 
Twenty-third ................ ........ ..... .. 
Pave ............. ........... . 
G. and R .. ................ . 
Twenty-second........................... Virginia avenue ............................ . 
Eighteenth......................... .. ...... D . . . .......................................... . 
D. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Eighteenth .................................. . 
New York avenue .................... .... . 
Virginia avenue .............. .. ......... .. . 
Twentieth ............ ... ... ................. . 
G. and R ......... ......... . 
G. and R .......... ....... . 
G. and R . ................. . 
Nineteenth................................ E ....... ........................................ . 
Twentieth................................. E ....................................... ,. ..... .. 
Twenty-first............ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . G ................................. '. ............. . 
V~rg~n~a avenue ....... ... ................. . 
V~rg~n~a avenue ........................... . 
V1rg1ma avenue ....... ................. . 
G. and R . .. ............... . 
G. and R .................. . 
G. and R .................. . 
Third ....................................... Q .................................. : ........... .. Florida avenue ...... ........... ........... . Pave ........................ . 
First ......................................... New York avenue ....................... .. 0 .............................................. . . Pave .. .. .. .... ............. . 
First ... ........................ . .. ... ...... P ............ : ............ ...................... . Florida avenue ....................... ..... . Pave ....... . ................ . 
0 ......... ................ .................... First ..................................... .... . North Capitol ............................. . G. and R .................. . 
Q .................................. . ......... Third ........................... .... .. ........ . Florida avenue ............................ . G. and R . ................. . 
Twenty-third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .............................. .... .. ........... . I .............................................. .. Pave ............... ........ . 
Seventeenth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . ... . Florida avenue ........................... . Pave ... .. ................... . 
B .... .. .. ........... .... . .. .. ... ............. North Capitol. .................. .. ......... . First ......................................... . Pave ..... .. ................. . 
First .................. ......... ............ New York avenue ........ ............... . 0 ............. .. ............................... .. Pave ............... ....... .. . 
E . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. Twenty-third ......................... . ..... . 
Twenty-fourth..... ....................... E ................................ .............. . 
Twenty-fourth ............................ . 
.F .......................................... ..... . 
Pave .................. ...... . 
Pave ... .... ................. . 
Twentieth................. . ......... .. .... S ................................ ............. . Florida avenue ........................... . . Pave ........... .. ........... . 
Florida avenue. .. .. .................. .. .. First ......................................... . Fourth ....................................... . Pave ....... ................. . 
New Hampshire avenue ........ .... .. I. .............................................. . 
C .. ............................ ......... .... .. Second ........................................ . 
Washington Circle ....................... . 
Third ... ... ........ . ......................... . 
Pave ... .................... . 
Resurface .. .. ......... .... . 
Florida avenue............... ... ......... Twenty-first ................................ . R .. ...... ...................................... . Pave . ...... . ................ . 
D ... ... .. .... . ..... ................ ........... Ninth ......................................... . Tenth ........................................ . Pave ... .................... . . 
Third...... .. . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . ..... ...... ~~nnsylvania avenue .......... ......... .. 
B ...... ...... ...... .. ...... ............. ..... l' ITSt ....................................... . 
Louisiana avenue........... ... .......... Fifth .. ..................... .... ..... ......... . 
C ............................................. First ................... ........................ . 
Twenty-third....................... .. .... M .......................... ...... . ........ ..... . 
B ............................... . .. ........... . 
Third ..... .................. .... ... .......... . 
Seventh ..................... ................. . 
New Jersey avenue ...................... . 
N ........ . ...................... . .............. . 
Pave . . .... ...... . ..... . ..... . 
Pave ............... ..... .... . 
Pave 30-ft. strip .. ....... . 
Pave ................ ........ . 
Pave .. .. .. .. ................ . 




Florida avenue.. ...... ..... ..... .. ...... North Capitol .......................... .... . 
D. •· · .. •· • •· •. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. Massachusetts avenue ................... . 
Eleventh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Massachusetts avenue .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
F ......... .. ............... ... ... .... ... ..... Ninth ...................... .... . ......... .. . 
Delaware avenue........................ H .................... ................. ......... . 
Sixth ......... ...... .. .... ............. ..... F ............. ........ ... ........... ............ . 
0. ......... .. ...... . ..... ... . ..... ... . ...... .. North Capitol. .............................. . 
Third ................ .... . .... .... . ......... H .............................................. . 
econd . . .................... . .............. M .................. ................ .. ........... . 
Eight ........................ ... . .. ......... K ................. . ....... . ......... ... .... .. .. . 
Nrnth ........................................ I .................. ..... . .. .. ...... ........ . .... . 
Acker......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sixth .. ................................... .. ... . 
B · · · ··.... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . orth Capitol. ... ............. .... ... ....... . 
D ......... ....... .. ............. ....... ... . inth ................. .. .... .. .... .. ..... . ... . . 
Fourth .... ....... .. ..... ....... ... .. ..... .. D 
Fith. .. ... . .. ... . .. .. . ... . .... .. ... ......... n:::::::::::::::::: ::: : : : : :~ :.:~:: :: ~: :: : :: :::::: 
Fifteenth.. ... . . . . . . . .. ... ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. F ................. .......... ..... ... .. ... ...... . 
Fifteenth .. .... ..... .... ........... .. .... .. . E ..... ........ .... ... .. .. .. ........... .... .. .. . 
G ..... .. ..... .... ............... ..... ........ First ............... . .. .. ........ .. .. ...... ... . 
Ea t Capitol (one side). ..... ........ .. Thirteenth ................ ....... .. .......... . 
Tenth ........... . ........ ............ . ...... H ........... .. ... ........ ..... ................ .. 
eventh ......... ........................... H 
······ ············ ··· ·········· ·,# ·············· 
L .............................................. . 
Eastward ............. ... ....... ............ . 
New York avenue . ...... ..... .. ..... ..... . 
Maryland avenue ......................... . 
c .......................... : .................... . 
Maryland avenue ........................ .. 
Florida avenue ......... ................... . 
H ............................................ . 
New York avenue . ...... ................ . . 
Florida avenue ................ .... ........ . 
Florida avenue ............................ . 
Florida avenue ............ . .... ........... . 
Florida avenue .. ........ . ......... .. .... . . 
Seventh .............. ... . .. ........ . ........ . 
Delaware avenue ......... ................ . 
Thirteenth ................. ... . ............. . 
F ........ . .............. ... ... ........... ..... . 
F ... ·················· ·· ······················· H .. ............................. .. ........ . . 
F ............................................... . 
Fourth .... ........ ... .... .................. . 
Fifteenth ..... . .. .............. ... ......... .. 
Florida avenue ..... ...... ................ . 
K ..... ... ......... . ......... . .... .. . ..... ..... . 
Pave .. ........ .............. . 
G. and R ............. .... . 
Pave ... ..... .. ... .. ......... . 
Pave ...................... .. . 
Pave ........................ . 
Pave ........................ . 
G. and R ............. ..... . 
Pave ........................ . 
G. and R . ... ...... ........ . 
G. and R . ... ...... . ....... . 
G. and R .............. ... .. 
G. and R . .. . ... ......... .. 
G. and R .. ....... . ....... .. 
Pave ...... ...... .......... .. . 
Pave .................. .... . . . 
Pave .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ...... .. . 
Pave ........... .... ......... . 
Pave .................... .... . 
Pave ... ..... ...... ....... .. 
Pave ........ ... ........ . ... .. 
Pave ........ .. ...... ...... .. . 
Pave . ....... .... ..... ... . 
Paue . .. ...... . ... .. . ..... .. 




































































Total. ........ ...... ... ..... ..... . 
········· ·········· ······················· ··· ··· . ··· ··· ······· ··· ·•--................. ...... .. ..... ...... ....... .. ..... ..... ... 200,400 
APPENDIX. 
SOUTHEAS'l' SECTION. 
Street. From- To- Kind of improvement. 
South Capitol............................. H .. . ... .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . K ............... ....... ............... • •· • •· ... • Pave ..... ••••• .............. . 
E............................................. Third . .. .. .... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . Fourth........................................ Pave ....................... .. 
Fifth............................... . .. .. . . .. E . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . G . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ..... ... .. . ... . .. Pave ........................ . 
South Carolina avenue................. Ninth..... .......... ............................ Eleventh . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. Pave ........................ . 
Fourth .... .. .... ............................ Virginia avenue ............................. N ............................................... Pave .......... ; ............ .. 
North Carolina avenue................ D . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. ... . . . E . .. . .. .... . .. . .. . . ... ... ... ...... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Pave ....................... .. 
First........ ................................. G...... ........................... ... . . . . . . . .. .. . E . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Pave ....................... .. 
Virginia avenue ........ . ................. Third .......................................... Sixth ......................................... . Pave ....................... .. 
South Carolina avenue. .......... ...... Second . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Fifth .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. . .. . .. Pave ........................ . 
F..................... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . First . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .... .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Second . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . Pl\ve ........................ . 
Heck1nan Place........ .............. .. .. First . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Second . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . Pave ......... ... ............ . 
H ............................................ South Capitol. .... . .......................... Canal. ...... ................................... G. and R .......... , ....... .. 
I ....... :. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . South Capitol................................. New Jersey avenue ........ , .. .. . . .. . .. . .. G. and R ................... . 
K . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. ... .. . . .... . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . South Capitol................................ Second . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .... .. .. . .. . .. G. and R .................. .. 
L ......... .................................... South Capitol. . ............... .... ........... Second ................. . ............ ......... G. and R ................... . 
One-half................................... H . ... .. ... .. ... ....... .. ... .. . ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. N ... ... .... .. . ..... .......... .. .. .. ... . ..... ... G. and Ii ................... . 
Second ...... .. ............................. I ............... ( ................................. L ............................................... G. and R .................. .. 
Ninth ......... ......... .. ................... · E.............. ..... ..... ... . ......... ...... ..... Pennsylvania avenue .................. } p 
E............ ... . .. .... .. ... . ............... .. Ninth ......... ,................................ '.renth. ......... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... .. ave.·········· .... ·· ... ··· .. 
North Carolina avenue ................. First ................ .... ...... .................. Second ........................................ Pave ....................... .. 
Pennsylvania avenue, south side... Eleventh . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... . . ... . .. .. . .. . Thirteenth................................... Pave ........................ . 
Ninth ................... .................... East Capitol . ......................... : ...... · A ............................................... Pave ........................ . 
Virginia avenue.. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . Eighth........ .... .................. ..... ...... Eleventh..................................... Pave ........................ . 
East Capitol. ........................ . .... Thirteenth ...... . ......... : .................. Fifteenth .................................... Pave ......... ... ....... .... .. 
South Capitol. ........... , ................ P ................................................. Thrriver ......... r .......................... Pave ................... .-.... . 
TOT.AL . ......................... .. 
SOUTHWEST SECTION. 
Van ........................................ .. Third .......................................... Four-and-a-half .......................... .. Pave ...................... .. 
Delaware avenue ...................... .. K ............................................... L ............................................. .. G. and M ................. . 
Fourteenth .............. ................ . B..... ................ .... .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . Alley S. of B ............................... . Pave ........................ . 
Water ............ ........................ . 
'.rhird .......... ........................... .. 
P .................................... , ........... Northward ................................. . 
K ............................................... N ............. ..... ........................... . 
Widen and pave ........ . 
Pave .................. -...... . 
N ...................................... . ... .. Third ......... ...... ....... ..... ........ ...... Four-and-a-half . ... ..... ................. . Pave ........................ . 
Virginia avenue (n. s.) ............... . Delaware avenue.. . .. . .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. Second ...................................... . Pave ............ ........... .. 
Delaware avenue ....................... . L . ............................................... N ..... . ...... ; ...................... ...... ..... . G. and M ................. . 
South Capitol. ........ .. .............. .. K ...... ......................................... M ............................................. . Pave ................ . ....... . 
H ............ .............. ................ .. First........... ................. . ..... ... ....... Canal ........................................ . G. and R ........ . ........ . . 
I .................... ........................ . First...... . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . Canal ...................................... .. G. andR .................. . 
One-half ... .............................. .. G ............ ................................... N ...... . ....... .... ....... .... ......... ... .... .. G. andR .. . ............... .. 
Maryland avenue ...................... .. Third ................................ ., .. . ..... Sixth ..................................... .. . . Pave ....................... . 
South Capitol ............................ . M .................. ............................. p ...... . ...................................... .. Pave ........................ . 
M ............................ . ............. . 
0 ............................................ . 
Four-and-a-half......... . .................... South Capital ... .......................... .. 
Third.......................................... Four-and-a-half .......................... .. 
Widen and pave ....... .. 
Pave ....................... .. 
'.roT.AL ........................... . 
GEORGETOWN. 
Olive .......................... . ....... ·.... Twenty-eighth.............................. Thirtieth..................................... Pave ........................ . 
N............ ................... ... .. .. . . .. . .. Twenty-seventh . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Twenty-eighth.............................. Pave ....................... .. 
Dun1barton. ..... .. . . ... . . . .......... ...... Twenty-seventh . ..... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... ... Twenty-eighth........ . .. .. . . .... . . .. . .. ... Pave ........................ . 
Thirtieth .. ,................................ N . ... ... ...... .... ............ , . , . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. Chesapeake and Ohio canal............. Pave ..................... .. 
R....... .... . . .... . . ..... . ... ... ..... . .. ...... Thirty-fourth................ ............... Thirty-fifth . .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. Pave ....................... .. 
P ......................... .. .. . ............... Thirty-fifth .................................. Thirty-sixth ................................. Pave ........................ . 
Thirty-sixth ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. .. . 0 ...... .......... .. .. ........... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . P .... . .. .. .. .... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Pave ....................... .. 
R . ..... ............. .... .... .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. Thirty-second... ............................. Thirty-fourth . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . Pave ........................ . 
Twenty-ninth ........................... Q .. .............................................. Road .......................................... Pave ....................... .. 
Thirtieth................................... K... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. ... Southward................... . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. Pave ........................ . 
TOT.AL .................. , ........ . 


























































402 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Schedule of proposed work on construction of county roads and suburban streets for the fiscal year 1898-99. 
Character of work. 
Pa.viug Harrison st_reet, A.nacostia, fro~ Navy-Yard bridg~ eastward .. 
Paving orth Capitol_ street, from Florida ~ven ue to R sueet ............ . 
<:l-radiug and regulat10g Prov1deuce, Lansmg, Hartford, and Tenth 
streets, Brookland .......................................................................... . 
Grading Massachusetts avenue extended, NW ................................. : ... 
Paving ::lixth street, from Florida a venue to Spruce street, Le Dro1t 
Park .. ..................... .. ....... .. ...... ........ .... ................ ...... .... ........ . ...... ... . .. 
Gradiug and regulating l.\Uc~igau aveu ue from Fu·st street wes~ to 
Harewood road aud openmg same by purchase or condemnat10u: 
Provided, That ~o part of the sum appropriated s°:all _be expended 
upon any portion of this avenue to which tl1e 1.hstnct has uot a 
G~~t!T;;g ·~;a.·~~g~i~t·i~.g~r~~iri.h··~i:1:~~i;·ii;:~·~·ki~i'i:ct·,·~~d··~~~~i~ti~;g·· 
improvement, and improving the coun~ction between such pan 
and the Brentwood road .................................................................. . 
Gr9'.d\n~ and regulating Wilson street, Howard University sub-
d1v1 100 .......................................................... . ..... ...... .. ...................... . 
Paving Kenesaw avenue and Columbia avenue from Thirteenth LO 
Fourteenth streets ............................... .. .... ..... .. ...... ................ .. ... ..... . 
Grading and graveling Albemarle street and opening same, by pur-
chase or condeumat1on, to Grant road, contiuuing improvement .... 
Grading and regulating Belmont and Kalorama otreets between 
Eighteenth street ~nd Columbia roa~ ..... ..... .. ........... .......... ....... ...... . 
Grading a ud gravelmg Flmt street, Bnghtwood Park ........... .. ......... .. 
lwproviug Connecticut aven ue west of .Kock lJreek ................... ....... .. 
Grading a nd regulating Minnesota aven ue, from Sixteenth ;;treet to 
Brightwood avenue: Provided, That no portion of this s u111 shall 
be expended upon any portion of the avenue to which the District 
has no title ........................................................................................ . 
Continuing the improvement of the road extending from Broad 
Branch road to Chevy Chase Uircle : Provided, That as to the part 
of said road dedicated as a public highway in 1896, the owners of 
adjoining property shall dedicate the spaces for widening said part 
for conformity with the plans of higl.tway exteusious .................... .. 
Amount. 















Character of work. 
Grading Pennsylvania avenue extended, SE., and Branch avenue ..... 
Paving Spruce street, Le Droit P ark, from Larch street to Florida 
avenue .......................... . ... ... .......... .... . .... ............................. ............. . 
Paving R !'ltreet extended from Florida avenue to Massachusetts 
avenue ....................................... ...... .... .... ......................................... .. 
Paving Harewood avenue from Maple to Spruce streets ................... .. 
Grading and regulating California avenue, Wyoming avenue 
'l'wenty-third, Twenty-fourth, and S streets, Belair Heights .......... ' .. 
Grading and regulating '£rinidad avenue from Florida avenue to M 
street ...... .......................................... .............. ..... .... ........... .............. .. 
Paving T street west from First street to Le Droit avenue ................ .. 
Gradiug and regulating Baltimore street from Columbia road to 
Cincinnati street ................................ ..... ............................... ..... .. .... .. 
Gra ding and regulating Twentieth street from Mintwood Place to 
the A.dams Mill road, entrance to the Zoological Park: Provided 
'£he owner thereof shall dedicate the spaces for widening and. 
extending said street within the limits named, for conformity with 
the recorded plans of highway extensions .. ... ...................... .. .. ..... .. 
G ra ding and regulat,ing Lowell street from Seventeenth street to 
Kling le Ford road ... .. ......... ..... ... .. ... .... ..... .. .. ... ................. ................ . 
Grading and paving Kenyon street between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets ................................ .. ........ .. .... . .. .. ........... .. .... ............. .. 
Grading and regulating· Kenesaw avenue and Park road, continuing 
improvement ........... .... ......... .. .... ..... .. ....... ....... .. .................... .... .. ..... .. 
Grading and graveling 'l'wenty-second and Twenty-fourth streets, 















E8TIMATED RECEIPTS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1899, EXCLUSIVE OF 
THE WATER DEPARTMENT. 
Tax ou real estate, $175,586,684, at $1.50 ................................................................................. $2 633 800 26 
Tax on real estate, $5,66l:l,60U, at $1.00...... .. ........................................................ .................... ' 56; 696 00 
2,690,496 26 





a· . . 2, 377, 985 49 at 90 per cent ...... .. 
ax on p~rsona proper y, rnc u rng gross receipts of railroads.................................................... 174, 920 72 at 90 per cent ...... .. 
·································· 
················ 
Water perfillts ·········· ······ ······ ····· ·············· ·· ·· ······ ······ ············ 
Fees from Hec~;tl~~ ·~f. D~~d~. ~:i;.d R~. i~t~; · .. tw·-'ii... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................................ . 
H~Iitegt
1!~:;~=Lts;;;,fi:_:;;:;_:_:_:;;;,:_::_:,):_::)):::_:_:;:}(\/:\\\//:\(.:)//)/:i:.\':i:·:·:·:·: :::·:i:::::·:·:'i':':':: :i:'::':':':':'::·::i:':i':'i':ii)-::::: :: : :: : ::::: 
n r on asses men or permit work.... .. .... .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . · · · · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · · ............ .. · .. · · ....... · .. · .. · · · .. · 
.Miscella!le~us, including fees of inspector of gas meters sewer pei:~i~ .. ~t~ ...... · ........... · ... ·· · ........ · · · · ..... · .. · · · .. · ... .. · ................. · ..... ··· 
ew buildings ....................................................... : .................... ' .... . .' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.".'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·:.·.·:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total estimated receipts ......................................................................... ... . 
······························ ······· ·············· ········· 
. Valuations on which foregoi-ng estimates are based. 
Washington ...... Taxable on land at $1 50 
'faxable on imp:ovem~nts' .. ~t·a; j·5o ............................................... .................. $87,739,241 00 County ............ Taxable on land, at 1.50.'. ....... : ... ::::::::::::::::::::······················ ............................................. . 
Taxable on improvements, at $1.50 ........................ .......... ........... 10, 702, 418 00 
Taxable on land, at 'l. 00 .............. : : ::: :: ::: ::: : : ::: : : : :: ................................. ............. 4,· si4,· 200. 00 
'faxable on improvements, at $1. 00........ · · .. .... ...... · ...... · ...... · .......... · .. 






























Total assessed value of real estate .......................................................................... 102, 955, 859 00 78,300,425 00 181,256,284 00 
Per onal property-i:1i:-:~i~~ i~:::;::i~:.:::: :::  :: :: : ::: :: ::: :::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :: . : ::::::::::::::::.::::: ::  :: :::::: :::  ::::: ::::::: ::  :: :: 




Total taxable on real and personal property ......... 
WASHINGTON, D. c. , October , 1 97. 
9,780,658 00 
........... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ · .. .... ........ ...... .......... .. ... ... ... 191,036,942 00 
MATTHEW TRIMBLE, .Assessor. 
J. T. PETTY, .Auditor. 
STATEMENT OF THE PROCEEDS OF SA.LES OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY, PUBLISHED IN CONFORMITY 
TO THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS OF LA. W: 
All proceeds of sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, except the proceeds of the sale or leasing of 
marine hospitals, or of the sales of revenue cutters, or of the sales of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army, or of materials, 
stores, qr supplies sold to officers and soldiers of the Army, or of the sale of condemned Navy clothing, or of the sales of materials, stofes, or supplies to 
auy exploring or surveying expedition authorized by law, shall be deposited and covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts on account of 
'' Proceeds of Government property,'' and shall not be withdrawn or applied, except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made by law. A 
detailed statement of the proceeds of all sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, shall be included in the 





1st quarter . .. 
Amount of No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of '.rota! amo1111t. property. 





Navy Department ......................... '. .... . 
J. C .. Fisher, Collector and Disbursing 
Agent. 
J. H. Wise, Collector of Customs ........... . 
J. F. B. Beckwith, Collector of Customs .. . 
paper. 
Condemned marine clothing.... Marine . ... .. . ... ... ...... ............. .... .... . . 
Condemned masts ................ Customs.............. ...... $3 00 
Condemned seal skins ..................... do ... ... ..... ..... . ..... . 
Horse .......................................... do ...................... . 
30 00 
14 00 
727 J. W. Adams, Superintendent.......... ... .. Carboys .................. .. , . .. . .... . Mint ............ ............ ...... ...... ........ . 
728 C. M. Johnson, Chief ........................... Old material ........................ Engraving and Printing.. 2 70 
729 C. M. Johnson, Chief ........................... Pulp ............................................ do....................... 2 50 











































0. H. Tittman... ....... .. ... ......... .... ... .. ... Charts and publications. ......... Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. 
0. H. Tittman....... ..... .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. Tracings ...... .................... ... .......... do ...................... . 
0. H. Titt1nan .......... .................... ... ... Waste paper ................................ do ...................... . 
Chief Clerk, Treasury Department........ Electric-light plant................ Public Buildings ........ . 
A. T. Sullivan, Custodian ...................... Old machinery .............................. do ...................... . 
J. T. Kilbreth, Collector of Customs ........ Old iron ....................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Gallagher, Superintendent........... Fence ........ ......... ........................ .. do ...................... . 
J. R. Read, Custodian ....... ... ... .. ....... .. . Waste paper ................................. do ...................... . 
J. S. Thompson, Custodian ................... . Old lead ....................................... do ...................... . 
H. D. Lemon, Custodian ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . ... Old elevator cables .......................... do ............ .......... . 
H. D. Lemon, Surveyor of Customs ......... Old rags, etc ................................. do ............ ... ....... . 
G. J. Diener, Acting Custodian.............. Carpets .............. ... .... . .......... ........ . do ...................... . 
G. J. Diener, Acting Custodian.............. Old safe ........................................ do ........ .. ....... . ... . 
R. Dalton, Custodian. .............. .. .......... Oil barrels .................................... do ...................... . 
J. J. King, Collector of Customs..... . ...... Carpet .......................................... do .... ... ......... ..... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ................... Old cocoa matting ........................... do ..... ... .. ..... ... .... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian .. ................ · Ashes, etc ...................................... do ............... ....... . 
J. H. Wise, Custodian . . ... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . ... ... Old iron ....................................... do ..... .. .............. . 
H. H. Babcock, Collector of Customs ...... Old boiler iron ............ ......... ... ...... do ...................... . 
J.B. Molony, Collector of Customs ......... Old typewriter ............................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Devereaux, Superintendent........... Old buildings, etc ........... ................ do ...................... . 
A.H. Mowry, Custodian....................... Old screen .................................... do ..................... .. 
E.G. Wheeler, Trustee ............. ...... ... .. Waste paper .. ...... .... ........ .... Treasury Department ... . 
W. G. Crawford ........................................... do ......................................... do ............. . . . .. .... . 
I. A. Haynes, Lieut ... ...... ..... .'. ... .... ...... . Quartermaster's stores........... . Quartermaster's ........... . 
A. Todd. Lieut ............................................ do ................... ..... ................. do ...................... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj . .......... ... ....... . ............ do .................. . ...................... do ...................... . 
F . B. Jones, Capt .......................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
W. H. Hay, Lieut ........................................ do ............................... _ ..... .... do ...................... . 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut .. ... ........... .. .................... do: ............ .. ........ .. ....... . .. ..... . do ...................... . 
0. M. Lissak, Lieut ....................................... do ................. ........................ do ............... ....... . 
J.E. Sawyer, Capt ........................................ do ......................................... do ....... ......... ... ... . 
F. G. Hodgson, Capt .. ....... ............ ............... do .. .................... ......... . ......... do ....... ..... .......... . 
ff i~~if :~Iriii!ii!/t>\!\iil!!(\tt><::::tI:::!!::::It>:> 
J. V. R. Hoff, Maj................................ Med~cal and h?spital property .. Medical ::ind Hospital .. . 
E.T. Gardner, 1\tlaj ................. . ......... .. . Mechcal supplies . ............ . ...... ........ do ...................... . 






















































Wbe~ I o. of 
ov red into I warrant. Trea ury. 
1 97. 





























































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tatement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
J. P. Kimball, Maj ............................. Medical and hospital property .. Medical and hospital..... $1 02 
L. M. Maus, Maj . ····· ..................... . .. •· ......... do ......................................... do ...... ................. __ 1_7_67_ 
J. A. Kres , Maj ................................. Ordnance stores .................... Ordnance .................... . 





G. W. Goethals, Capt ........................... Charts······ ........................... Engineer ......................... .. ........... . 
H. M . .A.dams, Maj ............................... Engineerpropcrty ........................... do....................... 5 00 
W. T. Ro ell, Maj ............................... Boats ........... .. .............................. do....................... 237 50 
G. J. Lydecker, Col.................... ......... Charts ................................. . ......... do................... . ... 182 59 
E. D. Clay, Lieut................................. Government property.............. Signal Service ............ .. 
S. Reber, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do .............. • ...... .. 
2 00 
5 90 
G. W. Davis, Maj .......................... .-..... RebelJion Records ................ ... Office~ebellionRecords ................... . 
L.A. Frailey, Pay Inspector ................. Naval stores ........ .................. Supplies and Accounts... 176 79 
G. W. Beaman, Pay Inspector ....................... do ..................... . ................... do....................... 2,412 61 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk........ Condemned property.. ..... ...... Geological Survey ....... .. 51 20 
73 00 J. D. McChesney, Disbusring Clerk........ Publications ................................. do ...... . ............... . 
J.C. Arnold, Surveyor-General... ........... Typewriter................. ......... Light-House Service ...................... . 
D. Dixon, Receiver of Public Moneys...... Old office furniture................ General Land Office...... 29 10 
J. F. Hughes, Receiver of Public Moneys.. Buildings, etc., on Fort Sully ......... do.............. ......... 2, 668 60 
abandoned military reserva- ----
tion. 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk ........... United States statutes ........... Department of State .................. .... .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Grass .. . ........ ., ..... ............... Dept. of Agriculture..... 65 25 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Polariscope ................................... do....................... 30 00 
H. Rech tin, Disbursing Clerk .............. .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Clerk .......... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ......... ..... . 
E. JI. Ruffin, Lieut ............................. . 
J. C. Fisher, Collector Customs ............. . 
G. L. Townsend, Collector Customs ....... . 
J. W. Deering, Collector Customs ......... .. 
0. H. Tittman ............. ...... ................ . 
I. C. Smith, Custodian ............... .. ....... . 
F. Has brook, Custodian ....................... . 
J. W. Coveney, Custodian ...... . ...... ....... . 
J. R. Read, Custodian ............ ......... ..... . 
J . . Thompson, Custodian ..... ............ .. 
M. Vandiver, Custodian .................. ...... . 
G. J. Diener, Acting Custodian ............. . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ................... . 
Waste paper ......................... Department of Justice .................... . 
Old marine railway ............... Fish Commission ........................... .. 
Waste paper .......................... Govt. Printing Office ................ ...... . 
Mule, etc .............................. Customs.......... ..... . ...... 50 50 
Old iron ....................................... do....................... 15 00 
Stoves, etc ..................................... do.......... . ............ 6 00 
Old salt tubs ................................ do....... . .. .. . .... .. .. . 24 00 
Charts, etc..... . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. Coast and Geodetic Sur- ........ ........ .. 
vey. 
Old stone.............................. Public Buildings ......... .. 
Gutter stones ................................. do ...................... . 
Old boxes, etc ................................ do ...................... . 
Carpets, •etc .......... .... ..... ....... ......... do .. .. .... .............. . 
Old copper .... ..... ........... ............... do ...................... . 
Old iron, etc .................................. do ................ . ..... . 
Drop light, etc .............................. . do ...................... . 









C. F. Humphrey, Maj .................. ........ . Quartmaster's stores.............. Quartermaster's Dept ... . 












~· ;· Cottrau~, Quartermaster-General ............ do ................ ... ..... ................. do ...................... . 
J. Van R. Ho.ff, Maj ............................. Medical property ................. Medical and Hospital 




































1st quarter ... 
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:: ~. ~~!~~;:~, c~f!t·.·.·_-_-_-::::::::::::::::::: .~~:\i~.·: . .-:.-.:·:.:::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~~~~~Ji~:.·_-_-.-.:::::::·::::::::: 
J.C. Sanford, Capt ..... . ................. . ..... Engineer property ......................... do ...................... . 
~: t tf i!Fj::t:_.~-~\:-:-:-:-:-:-::·:·:::::::::: _;;~;i;_·_p;~p-~;~i:···:··:·::::::::::: ::::::::J;:::::::::::::: :::::: :: 
H.B. Lowry, Maj ................................ Marine clothing, etc.............. Marine Corps ............... . 
H.B. Lowry, Maj ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disburs'g Clerk .. Publications ................... .... .. Geological Survey ...... .. . 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk. .......... United States statutes ............ Department of State .... . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ................ Waste paper, etc.................... Dept. of Agriculture .... . 













J. F. Read, District Attorney ................. Typewriter .................... .. ... Department of Justice .................. . 
W. P. Titcomb, District Attorney ... .. .... .. Seine, boats, etc . ....... ... . ...... ... Fish Commission ........................... .. 
J. B. Browne, Collector Customs............. Glass................................... Customs...................... 8 00 
W. Ludlow, Lieut. Col.. .. ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. Public lands, Coney Island ... . ... ........ do....................... 94 41 
W. Warren, Colle·ctor Customs .. . . ........... I.,ocks . ... ....... ........... ............ ........ . do ..................... ,. 3 00 
J. R. H.ead, Custodian ........................... Waste paper ................................... do....................... 2 96 
S. J<'. Webb, Collector Customs ............... Ore samples ................. .... .............. do....................... 84 63 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant ...................... Old outfit and press............... Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant ........ ....... ..... . Chart and publications .................... do .................... . .. 
C. M. Johnson, Chief ............................. ()ld barrels .... ... ..... ... ............ Engraving and Printing .. 
C. M. Johnson, Chief............................. Waste paper and manure ........ .. ...... do ...................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Chief .................. .. ... .. .... Pu~p ....... .. .................................. do .......... ... . . ....... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent.. .. ....... . ......... Old jron ......... _ ... ............. ,... Mint ....................... .. . 
A. Mason, Superintendent ............... ... Waste acid and vitriol.. ................... do ............... ...... . . 
H. Kretz, Superintendent..................... Copper scrap, lead, etc ....... . ............. do ...................... . 























































B. Johnson, Custodian....... . .................. Old glass...................... ........ Public Buildings ......... . 
J. W. Deering, Collector Customs............ Old iron ........................................ do ...................... . 
W. Richmond, Collector Customs............ Old safe .. .... ...... ... ........................ do ...................... . 
F. L. O'Reillyi Collector Customs ........... Old safe, brass, etc ........................ .. do .... .................. . 
J. Farnan, Superintendent ......... .. ... .. ... . . Old curb ....... ., ....................... : ...... do ........... . .......... . 
H. D. Lemon, Custodian........................ Elevator shifting cable ......... . ......... do ...................... . 
R. Dalton, Custodian ........................... Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ........ ..... ... .... Ashes and cinders ........ ... ............... do .................... . 
I. A. Haynes, Lieut., Quartermaster ....... . Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
P. C. Harris, Lieut., A. A. Quartermaster .. . ........ do ............. ... ......... . ............... do ...................... . 
L. J. Hearn,.Lieut., A. A. Quartermaster . .......... do .................. ... ...... . ............ do ......... , ............ . 
J.P. Finley, Lieut., A. A. Quartermaster ........... do .................... ..................... do ...................... . 
S. Smith, Lieut., A. A. Quartermaster .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. F. E. Harrison, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .... .. .......... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj., A. Quartermaster ........... do .. . .................. .. ... ... ......... : .. do ............ .. ....... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj., A. Quartermaster ........... do ......... ..... . . ..... .... . ......... ...... do ...................... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj., A. Quartermaster ........... do ......................................... do ..... . ..... ... ........ . 
C. W. Williams, Maj., A. Quartermaster ........... do .............. .. . .................... . .. . do ...... .. ......... . ... . 
L. C. Forsyth, Maj., Asst. Quartermaster ........... do ............. . ........................... do ........... ........... . 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .................... do .. .. ................. . . . ................. do ............. . ........ . 
A. Barrett, Capt., M. S. K .............. ......... ........ do .. .. ..................................... do .......... ... .. ~ ..... . 
G. F. Barnes, Lieut., Quartermaster .......... , ...... do .......... ..... . ........................ . do ...................... . 
H. La T. Cavenaugh, Lieut., Q. M .................... do ......... .... .. .. ... .... ............... do .................. .. .. . 
R. D. Walsh, Lieut., A. A. Quartermaster ........... do .. .. .... . ..................... .. . . .... .. . do ... .... ..... . ... .... .. . 
E. M. Johnson, Lieut., A .. A. Q. M .................... do .... ........ . ......... .. ................. do ...................... . 
F. T.Van Liew, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. .... ........ . ..... do .. .... ... .... . ................. ... .. .. ... do ...................... . 
T. Q. Donaldson, Jr., Lieut., A. A. Q. M ............ do ......................................... do ................. .... . 
R.R. Stevens, Capt., Asst. Quartermaster ... ... .... do ........................................ do .............. ...... . . . 
J. Simpson, Maj., Quarterrnaster ..................... do ........ .......... . ...................... do ....... . .............. . 
J. A. Penn, Lieut., Acting Quartermaster ........... do .................................. ..... .. do ...................... . 
J. H. Gardner, Lieut., ActingQ. M ................... do ......................................... do ....... ............... . 
C. S. Hall, Lieut., Quartermaster ..................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
C.H. Martin, Lieut., Quartermaster ................. do ......................................... do ..... ... .............. . 
J. McE. Hyde, Capt., Asst. Quartermaster .......... do ....................... . ................. do ...................... . 
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1 97. 


















































w. K. Wright, Lieut., A. A. Q. M .. ... ... .... Quartermaster's stores ...... ... ... Quartermaster's .. ...... . 
J. W. Heard, Lieut., Quartermaster ........ ......... do ........... ............................. do .............. •··· ··· 
$163 25 
455 75 
E. F. Gardner, Maj. Surgeon .................. Medical property ............... . .. Medical and Hospita1.... 17 
tt"iill~!~It::::::::::; •::::::::11::::::::::::::•:•••::::::•:::::: :::::::::11:::::::::::::::::•::•:: ___ ;_~ __ 
6
!!_ 
L. M. Fuller, Lieut. Ordnance . .. . . . ... . ... .. Ordnance stores......... .. . . . . . . . .. Ordnance ....... ............. . 
t.t:;1~ii~/'.rrr:FFi~:;.:::::::::::::: :::::J;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J;::::::::::::::::::::::• 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. .................... Charts ................................. Engineer . ..... .............. . 
J. A. Smith, Lieut. Col.. ....................... Engineer property..... . ................ . do ..... ................. . 










G. W. Davis, Maj ................................ . Rebellion Records . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Office Rebellion Records ................... . 
H.B. Lowry, Maj.Quartermaster, Marine 
Corps. 
H.B. Lowry, Maj.Quartermaster,Marine 
Corps. 
Cartridge shells.............. . .. . .. Marine Corps..... ... . .. . .. 19 80 
Marine stores ...... . .......................... do .............. ........ . 1 47 
L. G. Boggs, Paymaster, U. S. N....... .. . .. .. Old caisson........................... Yards and Docks ............................ . 
D. C. Cregier, Superintendent................ Condemned b1anketc;.. ... ... .. . .. Indians..... .. ... ... ... ... . .. 1 98 
P. Coachman, Indian Agent... ...... ......... Government buildings ...... ...... ......... do....................... 300 00 
G. J. Roskruge, Surveyor-General........... Typewriter......... .. ......... ...... Land Office .................. .... .......... .. 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk .. Publications ....... . ........... .. .... Geological Survey .......................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............ ... Public documents.................. Department of Interior.. 33 37 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Waste paper ................................... do..................... . . 130 07 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk. ..... ..... Statutes............................... Dept. of State (Civil) .. . .. . ................ . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ................ Waste paper......................... Dept. of Agriculture ........ .. .. ..... . ..... . 
G. W. Levi, Marshal.. ..... .... ... ............... Furniture .. ................... .. .... Department of Justice ........... ......... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Waste paper.......................... Govt. Printing Office ............ ......... .. 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk........... U.S. statutes.... .. . . . .. . ... ... . .. ... Department of State ..... . 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk .................. do .. .. ............... ... ... ....... ....... do .............. ....... . 
155 67 
97 00 
W. Warren, Collector Customs ..... ........ .. Wool, type samples . ...... ......... Customs ...................... .. .............. .. 
J.B. Coghlan, Commander, U.S. N ........ Old boiler, boats, etc.. .. ... ...... Light-Honse Service ...................... . 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant. ......... ......... .... Old outfit.. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. Coast and Geodetic Sur- 42 
vey. 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant................... .... Testing tapes, etc ... .. ...................... do ...... ................ . 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant.......... .......... ... Charts and publications ......... . ......... do ......... . ..... ....... . 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant ........ . ...... ... ... Basso plates ...................... ............. do .......... ............ . 
C. M. Johnson , Director ....................... Pulp .................................... Engraving and Printing .. 
C. M. Johnson, Director .... ......... .. ...... ... Waste paper ................................ do ........... ..... .. ... . . 
H. Kretz, Superintendent.. .......... . . . . . . . Old scrap.................... . . . . . . . . . Mint ........................ .. 
0. Cade, uperintendent... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . Old pump .. .... .... . ....... .. ........ ......... do . ........ ... .. ... .... . 
J. W . .A.darns, uperintendent ................ Iron kettle .... .... .... .... ....... .. ............ do ...................... . 










662 ecretary of Treasury........... ..... ... . .. .. . Copper................................ Public Buildings....... .. 
663 A.H. Gallaway, Custodian.. ..... ... ...... ... Old pump ...................................... do ... ......... .. . ....... . 
179 88 
5 00 664 G. M. Hanson, Collector Cu tom. . ... . . . . . . . . Old brick do 
665 T .. Wilkinson, Custodian .................... Ashes arni·~i~·a,~;~::::::::::: ::::::: ::::·:·::do::::::::::::::::::::::: 
66fi J. M Burks, Custodian .................. ...... . Old boiler and iron .. ... . .. .................. do ...................... . 
667 A.H. Donham, Custodian ....... .. ..... . .. .. . Carpets, etc... ... ......... .......... . . ....... do ..... ................. . 
66 F. P. Bond, Cu todian............ .. ... . .. . .. . .. Old carpets, etc .............................. do ................ ..... .. 
669
1 
F. P. Bond, Custodian........................... Old boiler tubes ............................. do .......... ............ . 
670 E. M. ilk on, Cu todian.... ......... .. .. .... Carpets, etc ................................... do .................... . 
671 F. L. 'Reilly, Collector ........... . ..... .... . Old iron ........................................ do ..................... . 
672 C. F. Humphrey, Maj ............. ...... ..... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 





































covered into warrant. Treasury. 
1897. 



































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bu'.reau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
G. W. Van Deusen, Lieut ...................... Quartermaster's stores._. .......... Quartermaster's .......... .. 
J. D. Hall, Maj.... . . ............................. Medical property .................. Medical and Hospital. .. . 
W. 0. Owen, Capt .................... ..................... do .. . ............................ .. ........ do ..................... . 
J. F. Gregory, Maj ................ .. ............. Engineer property ................. Engineer ................... .. 
T. H. Handbury, Maj ........................ .. .. .... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. E. Waterman, Capt .......................... Maps ........................... . ..... .. .. . ..... do ...................... . 
F. V. Abbot, Capt................................ Engineer property ........ . ......... ......... do ................. .... . . 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. .................... Charts ............................ . .. . ......... do .................. .... . 



































S. Reber, Lieut ................................... . Signal Service property ........ .. Signal Service.. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ....... . 
G. W. Davis, Maj ............................... .. 
W. C. Graybill, Receiver Public Moneys .. . 
Rebellion Records ..... . ........... . 
Buildings on Ft. Randall aban-
Rebellion Records ......................... .. 
War Department ........................... . 
doned military reservation. 




H .B. Lowry, Maj ............................... . 
H.B. Lowry, Maj .............................. .. 
H.B. Lowry, Maj .............................. . . 
Marine and deserter's clothing.. Marine Corps .............. . 
Chairs, etc . ...... ... .......................... do ..................... .. 
Deserter's clothing ................. ......... do ..................... .. 
L.A. Frailey, Pay Inspector.................. Material, waste paper, etc ........ Navy Department ............... .......... .. 
L. S. Barnes, Receiver Public Moneys ..... . Old office safe.................. .. . . . General Land Office...... 10 00 
J. A. Fike, Receiver Public Moneys........ Old stove ........................ ...... .. .. ..... do........ ... ............ 5 00 
G. W. Snow, Surveyor-General.. ............. Office :fixtures, etc .................. ......... do...................... . 9 50 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............. . 
Geological Survey......... .. . . .. .. . . . . ... .. 
Department of Interior ................... . 
Publications ........................ . 
Public documents ................ .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............. .. Waste paper .................. .... . .. Dept. of Agriculture ....................... . 
J. H. Finks, Clerk U.S. Court.. ........... .. Old furniture ........... ... . · ...... .. . Department of Justice ... ................. . 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent.. ....... .. Scrap break shoes from cars, etc. Fish Commission ......... ... .............. .. 
B. R. Green, Disbursing Agent ............. .. Old scaffolding, lumber, etc ..... . Building for Library of . . . . .. .. ........ . 
Congress. 
J.M. Wright, Marshal, Supreme Court .... Old furniture, etc ................. Supreme Court ............................. .. 
G. Keenan, Consul.. ............................. Old furniture ........................ Consular Service .......................... .. 
J. T. Kilbreth, Collector Customs ........... Matting, chairs, etc ................. Customs..................... 52 75 
J. H. Wise, Collector Customs ............... . Buildings, etc., Point Barrow, ......... do....................... 2,813 51 
Alaska. 
J. R. Johnston, Surveyor Customs ........... Supt's office building ....................... do ...................... . 
A. T. Hale, Collector Customs................ Old customs boat, etc ....................... do ............... ...... . 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant in Charge ........ -:- Charts, etc............................ Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. 
0. H. Tittman, Assistant in Charge......... Olrl outfit............................ . ........ do ...................... . 
0. H. Tittman, Disbursing Officer .................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
0. H. Tittman, Disbursing Officer........... Charts. etc ..................................... do ...................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ..................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ...................... . 
Old barrels............................ Engraving and Printing .. 
Pulp ............................................ do ...................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ..................... .. Waste paper ................................... do ..................... .. 
C. M. Johnson, Director ..................... .. Pulp ............................................ do .................... .. 


































\ h n 
cov r d into 
Tr •n ury. 
1 97. 
2d quarl r .... 
E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 




By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
--1 
. ~1a on, , up rintcndent . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . Old iron............................ . ... Mints --• • • ........ • • • ..... • • •. 
}1i}J'.~t, ,,~[ iffJ£!i~t :· :::::: : :: ::: OBflf dui;ee:s~t~o1n~e1ts .. t.·s_:_:_.:·:·:·:·:··: ::_: ·.:·.:::-.:::i __ ::::::: :::::JL:::: :::: ::::::: ::::: 






ii. ~-L:m~1;,' ~~~~;:;<tJ:s~!~~--:: :: : :: :: : i~fs:~ .: ·.·_-_ ::." ."." ." ." . ." .-_-_- ."." ."." .. ·_- ." ."." ." ."." _-_-_- ivf !:t::k~:;f~~~.: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: 
W. Ludlow, Lieut. Col ........................ Boilers, boats, etc...... ......... . ... Light-House Service ................... .... . 
1 24 T. W. Robinson, Cu 'todiau .................... Old stoves ...... .. ................... . . Public Buildings.......... 16 25 
1 25 
1 
T. W. Robin on, Collector Customs.... ..... Stools ..................... .. .................... do....................... 11 70 
1 26 T. W. Robin on, Cu~todiau ....... ... ........ . Carpets ......................................... do.. ..... ............... 10 25 
1 27 G. J. Harlow, upermtendent. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Old iron ........... . ...................... ....... do............. . . . . . . . . . 275 00 
1 2 . W. Dayton, Custodian . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . Old safe ......................................... do....................... 50 00 
18;.W I C. W. Dayton, Custodian . .. . .. . .. .. .... . .. . . . Old chandeliers ...... ...... .................. do........ .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 125 00 
1 30 C. W. Larrabee, Collector Customs ......... Old iron ............................... ..... .... do....................... 6 @2 
1831 G. M. Hanson, Custodian .................... Old lumber ......... . ........ .................. do............. ......... 5 25 
1 32 F. C. Richardson, Custodian .................. Old lock boxes ....... .... ...... ............... do .... .... •··· ·· ... ...... 34 50 
1 33 J. H. Clune, Custodian ...... .. ................ Carpet .......................................... do ........ • •···. .. ... ... 3 00 
1834 P. K. Peck, Acting Custodian . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . Old furniture .................................. do....................... 7 00 
1835 J. R. Read, Custodian........ .. ... ... .. . .. ... Waste paper .................................. do....................... 6 84 
1836 F. 'r. Shaw, Custodian.......................... Old tin ......................................... do....................... 11 25 
1837 H. D. Lemon, Custodian ....................... Waste paper .. ... .... .......................... do...................... 4 92 
1838 W.W. Rockhill, Custodian ................... Old paving stones ............................ do....................... 1 00 
1839 C. H. King, Superintendent.. ................ Old barn, etc .................................. do....................... 53 00 
184.0 .T. M. Burks, Custodian........................ Old brick ...................................... do... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 25 
1841 R. Dalton, Custodian........................... Old lamps .............. .. .. .................... do...................... . 3 50 
]842 T. C. Love, Custodian ........................... Supt's office building ....................... do....................... 10 00 
1843 T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian................... A.shes, etc ...................................... do....................... 1 50 
1 44 T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ............................. do ... .......... , ........................... do....................... 2 25 
1845 J. H. Wise, Custodian .......................... Old pipe .................. .. ................... do...................... 40 00 
1846 0. B. Spencer, Surveyor Customs ............ Scrap iron ...................................... do....................... 10 00 
1 47 . C. Dunlap1 U.S. Marshal.................. Old furniture ..... .. .. ....... ................. do....................... 15 60 
1848 J. D. Powers, Custodian....................... Old carpets ... .......... ... .................... do....................... 12 00 
1849 J.D.Powers, Custodian .. ... ........................... do ..... ..... : .............................. do....................... 1 00 
1850 J. M. Banks, Custodian........................ Carpets ......................................... do....................... 5 10 
1 51 G. L. Miller, Cu todian ........................ Old copper, etc .............................. . do.............. ........ 94 59 
1 52 P. C. Doyle, Collector Customs .............. Old carpets .. . .......... .. ................... .. do....................... 20 45 
1853 A. Zehring, Collector Customs.............. File case ........................................ do....................... 3 50 
1854 W. Rodearmel, Cu toclian. .. ... ............ .. . Old carpet ............ .. .. .... ......... .. ....... do....... . ............... 15 90 
L855 . Baldwin, Collector Customs .............. Spent gasoline ............ : ................... do....................... 9 00 
1856 F. L. O> Reilly, Collector Customs ........... Old boxes ................................... ... do................... . ... 88 00 
1 57 J. H. Finks, Custodian ......................... Old closets .................................... do.. ..... ...... ......... 9 75 
Secretary of Trea ury...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Old carpets, etc. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury Department ... . 
ecretary of Treasury .......................... Old elevator ... .......... ... ................... do ..................... . 
L. Carlisle, Chief Clerk........................ Two horses, etc .. .... ............ ............. do .. .. ................. . 
J. F. Lenhart ....................... .. ............. Waste paper ................................... do . ...... .. ... .. ....... . 
1862 C. F. Humphrey, Maj ................ .. ......... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
1863 I. A. Haynes, Lieut .................... .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
1 64 I. A. Haynes, Lieut ........... .... .............. ...... ... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
1 65 T. Cruse, Lieut ....... ............... .... ........ . ......... do ............ ...... .......... . ............ do ...................... . 
1 66 T. Cru e, Capt ........ . .. .. . ... ...... ... . ..... .. . ........ do ......................................... do ............ . ......... . 
1 67 C. F. Parker, Lieut ........... . ........ ... ................ do ................ ...... ................... do ....... . .............. . 
1 6 C. F. Parker, Lieut ........................... ............ do .... . .. . ............ ... .................. do ...... . ..... ...... .... . 
1 69 C. F. Parker. Lieut ....... ........ ....... .. ... .. . . ........ do ........................................ do ...................... . 
1 70 A. Todd, Lieut .... .... .................................. .. do ..... .................... ................ do ................. ..... . 
i ~! l l ila~~i.~· t~~~~' .. ~~~~~::: :: : : : : : : : :: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : t::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: ::: : : : : :: :: : : : : : ::: : : : : :~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
1 7~ A. C. Blunt, Lieut .. ,....... ..... ............... . ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
!~ f: f i~~~;Jt/:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::IL::::::::::::::::::: i~ 1 !:Jj)il~if 1I:::::::::::::::;;;:::::::l:::::::::11:::;::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: ::::::;:~11::::::::::::::::::::::: 
18 61 c:f:f~\\away/ faJ .... ................. ..... , ......... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
! 9 ~: H:::£:~rii~~ : :::::::::::::::::::}::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL::::::::::::::::::: 
1 90 I T. R. R?rsyth, ~ieut. Col... ................ ··1····· .... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 



























































































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc. -Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
C. J . Bailey, Lieut ........... .................. Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
f·. ~. ~!~~: ~!~1r~:, t~e:L·.:: :: :: : : :: ::: : ::::: ::::: :::t::: :::::: ::: :: : :: ::: ::: ::: :::::: : :::::::t::: :::::::·.·.·.:::::::: :: 
A. B. Shattuck, Lieut ..... . ....... ...................... do ... ................. .. . . . . .... . ......... do ....... . .............. . 
~ ·~ ~!;:sn:~t~ i.~~~::.::·:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t:·:::::.:::::::::::::::: 
E. S. Dudley, Capt .......... .. ... . .. ......... ............ do ................................ . ........ do ........ ..... ......... . 
S. R. Jones, Capt .................. .......... ............. . do ................ . .. . ... .. .... ............ do .. . ................... . 
D. F . A.nglum, Lieut . .... . ....... .. ... ... ........ ....... do ........... ....... ..... . .. . .............. do ................ . ..... . 
J. F . Kreps, Lieut ...........•.................. . ........ do .................................. .. ..... do ..................... . 
J. Stafford, Lieut ..................... . . . .. ..... . ......... do ............. . ... . .. ............. ........ do ...................... . 
C.H. Martin, Lieut ............. . .. .......... ........... do .. ................. . ........... .. .. ...... do ................... . .. . 
E . A. Miller , Lieut .... ..... . ...... .... . ... . .. . ........... do ............... ............. ............. do .................. .. . . . 
W. K . Wright, Lieut ...... .... . ...... .............. . ... do .. . ................. ............... ..... do ..................... . 
g: :.·/:i~;~o:a~apt:: ::: '. :: ::::·: ::: ::: ::: : : : :::::::J~::: :·: ::: : :: ::: : :: : :: : :: ::: : ::::: : :: ::: ::t:::::::::::: :: ::: : ::: :: 
C. C. Walcutt, Jr., Lieut ........... . · . ... .. .. . . . ........ . do ................ . .. . ..... ..... .. ....... . do ............. . .. ...... . 
I. W. Littell, Capt . ..... . ... . .. ... ........................ do ............................ ......... . ... do .. . ........ . .......... . 
I. W. Littell, Capt ... .... . .. .. .......... .. ............... do .. ..... . . ... .. . .... . . .......... . . .. .• .. .. do ........... ..... . ..... . 
W. T. Ferguson, Lieut . . .. . ... .. ..... . .................. do ............................... . ......... do ................ . ..... . 
C. R. Edwards, Lieut .. ........ . ............... . ........ do ......... ....... . ...................... . do .......... . ........... . 
J. W. Heard, Lieut ....... ...... ..... . ... . ...... . ......... do ............. . .... . ..................... do .. . .. ............. .... . 
J . W . Pullman, Capt ...... . . ............................. do ................. . ....................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Arthur, Capt .......... ...... .............. Medical property ......... . ......... Medical and hospital.. .. . 
G. H. Torney, Maj . . . . ........... . .. . ..... ..... . ......... do ................. .. ........... . ......... do .................... . . . 
J . P . Kimball, Maj .......... ........... . ... ....... . ..... do ................ . .......... . .... ... ...... do ...................... . 
C. K . Winne, Maj .... ...... ...... ... ........ .. . .. .. ... ..... do ......... ........... ....... . .. .......... do ................. .. .. . 
W. II. Gardner, Lieut. Col. ....... ... .... . .. . ... ........ do ............. . ....... ..... . ... . . ... . ..... do .. . ................... . 
H. Lippincott, Maj . ......... .. . ... ..... ... ... . ........ do .................... ..... . ..... . ......... do ...................... . 
H . 0. Perley, Maj ......... ..... ....... ........... . ....... do .... . .. . ........... . .................... do ..... ... ............. . 
J . P . Wright , Lieut. Col. .............. .. ............ . ... do .................... ..................... do .. . .......... . ........ . 
W. C. Gorgas, Capt ...... . ...................... . ......... do .. .. .............. .. ..... .... . ........ do ...... ............... . 
C. R. Greenleaf, Col. .............. . ............. ... ....... do ................................... . . . . . do ...................... . 
E . F . Gardner, Maj............. .. ... ...... .. ... . ........ do................... . ......... . . . ....... do ...................... . 
A. A. De Loffre, Maj ..... .. . ... ...... .... . . ............... do ..... . .. . .. .. ...... . .................... . do ..................... . 
J. L . Powell, Capt .. . .... ... .. . .... . ....... .. . .. . . ........ do .............. ......................... . . do ..................... . 
J . L. Powell, Capt ............... .. .. ..... ... .. . ......... do .................. .. ..................... do ..... .. .............. . 
W . D. Crosby, Assistant Surveyor .. ....... .. ......... do ......... .... .. .... . .. . ......... . . .. ... do .. . .... . . ............. . 
C. B. Byrne, Maj ............ . ........ ...... .. . . .. . ........ do ......... ..................... . ....... do .............. ........ . 
T. S. Bratton, Lieut ... ....... .. ... .......... . ........... do .. ...... ...... .. ..... . .......... ......... do ...................... . 
R. G. Ebert, Assistant Surgeon ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ...... do ........... .. .... . . ... . . .. ...... ..... . ... do ........ ............. . . 
J . C. Merrill, Maj . .... .... ......... .. ...... . ............... do .......... . .................... .. .. ...... do ............. . ... . .... . 
vV. E. Waters, Lieut. Col. ....... . .. . .. .. ................ do .................. . . . ..... ..... . .. ....... do ...................... . 
L . W . Crampton, Maj ........ ... .. ..................... do .. .................. ... ......... . .. . ..... do ...................... . 
E. B. Babbitt, Lieut. Col.. . ......... .... . .. .... Ordnance stores ................... .. Ordnance .................... . 
A. H. Russell, Capt ...... .. ............. ................. . do ...................... . ....... . .......... do ..................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj ... ....... ..... . .. ..................... do .............. .. ......................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Maj . ..... . .. ... .... .. . .. . ...... ........... do ............. . .......... . ..... . ....... . . do ........... . .. ........ . 
W. H . l~exford, JYi aj ........ . .... ............... . ......... do .......... . .. .. .. . . . ... ....... . .......... do ...................... . 
W. I-I. Rexford, Maj ... ... .. .... ... .... .......... .. ........ do .............. ... .. .... ... .... .. .. ....... do ................. . .... . 
H . lVI. Ada1ns....... . .......... .... . . .. ........... . Old barrels, etc........... . ......... Engineer ....... . ............ . 
J. F. Gregory, Maj. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Engineer property ... .. ... . . ....... . ........ . do ...................... . 
G. D. F itch , Capt ....... . ... .... .... .. . .................... do.. .. . .. .. . ..... .... ......... . ... . .... do .......... . ........... . 
G. W. Goethals, Capt..... ... ... ........ . .. ...... Charts .............. .. ... .. . ....... . ............ do ...................... . 
G. W. Goethals, Capt . ......... ....... ................... do ...... .......... . ............. .. .. ..... . do .... . ................. . 
J . C. Sanford, Capt .. .... . ............ . .................... do ...... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ...... ... . ........... do ...................... . 
H. M. Chittenden, Capt .. .... ... ... ... . .. ..... . Maps .. . .............. . . ... ............ . .... . ... do ...................... . 
H. E . Waterman, Capt . .. ... ..... ...... .... .. . . . . ........ do .... . .. . ....... ..... .. . ................. . do ....... ........... . ... . 
H . E . Waterman, Capt .. ........ . ................ ........ do ............. . .... .. ............ ........ do ............... ....... . 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. .. ............ .. . .. Charts ............ . .. . . ... ............. ...... . .. do .............. . .. . .... . 
409 
Amount of 
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E TIMATE OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Staternent of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col ..................... Cha~ts .................................. Engineer...................... ~~i ~~ 
J. G.D. Knight, Maj ...... ...... ........ .. ...... Engmeerproperty ........................... do....................... 47 13 
iiij}f ~:1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11::::::::::::::;:::::::: __ ;;_l __ i:I_ 
G. W. Davis, Maj................................. Rebellion Records.................. Reb~llion Records .................. • ., .... 0 .. H.B. Lowry, Ma~ ................................ Furni.ture ... . ........................ Manne Corps............... 12 i
7 :: ~: t;~;,, M:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~~\~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::·~:::::::::::::. 130 
H.B. Lowry, Maj............................... Clothing, etc .............................. : ... do ........ . ....... ,...... 27251 0950 
H.B. Lowry, Maj ..... ........ .. .................. .... .... do ......................................... do ....... ................ ___ _ 
H. E. Jewett, Past Assistant Paymaster .. . 
H. E. Jewett, Past Assistant Paymast er .. . 
E. D. Ryan, Payma.8ter ........................ . 
E. D. Ryan, Paymaster ....................... .. 
G. Cochran, Pay Director .................... .. 
Condemned coal.. ............. . ..... Navy Department ....... .. 
Dry d~ck, Pe~s!lcola ......... ............... do ......... ............. . 
~::it!n~:i:.~~.'.': .:: : : : : :: : :: : :: ::::::: :t::: :: : : : : :: : : . : : ·: :: : : : 






J. A. Munday, Receiver Public Moneys.. Old typewriter, etc................. Land Office..... ............. 26 00 
L. Schwarz, Receiver Public Moneys ...... Old office stove............... ... .. ....... do................ ...... 3 00 
R. B. Hughes, Surgeon-General ............ Old carpets .................... .. .............. do................... ... 6 00 
1-----
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Agent.. Publications.......................... Geological Survey ... ,.... 79 80 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Agent.. Public property .............................. do................. ...... 38 90 






, _____ , 202 40 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ............ Waste paper .......................... Interior Department ..... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk.. ........... Old carpets ................................... do ............. ......... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............. Scrap iron, etc ............. . ................. . do ............ ...... ... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............ . Public documents ........................... do ..................... .. 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk........... United States statutes ....... .. ... State Department ....... .. 
F . A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk........... Horse, etc ...................................... do ................ ..... .. 








Auditor for State and other Departments .. Furniture at comm er c i a 1 Consular Service ....................... · .... .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ..... .... ... . .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............. .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............. .. 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............ .. 
F. 'L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ... . .. .. ...... . 
agency, Luxemburg. 
Polariscopes, etc.. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . Dept. of Agriculture ... .. 
Old typewriter ............ ... ...... ......... do ....... . .... .......... . 
Waste paper, etc ... ... .......... ... .......... do ......... ............ .. 
Carriage, etc ....................... ............ do ......... .... .... ..... . 
Waste paper, etc ............................ do ........ .............. . 
H. Rechtin, Disbursing Clerk ........ ....... Old carpets, etc .... ....... ... ....... Department of Justice .. . 
J. M. Beck, United States Attorney....... Old typewriter .............................. do .. ... ......... ....... . 
. C. Dunlap, United States Marshal...... Old furniture ..................... ........... do ..................... .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent ......... Wrought iron scraps ....... . ....... Fish Commission ......... .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent ......... Boilers at Woods Holl, Mass ............ do .... ........ .......... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer.. .. . ......... Documents, etc ....................... Govt. Printing Office .... . 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer .............. Waste paper. etc ............. .... ........... do ..................... .. 
W.R. Cox, Secretary ...... ....... .. ... ......... ...... ... do ............................... Senate ........... . .......... .. 















W. J . Glenn, Doorkeeper .. .. .. ........................ do................................ House of Reps . . .............. ............. .. 
H. P. Grant, Custodian ... ..... .... ... ....... .. Old dripstones ....... ...... ......... Public Buildings .. .................... ..... .. 
avy Department . ... .......... ......... ....... . 
avy Department ............. ... .. ....... ..... . 
Condemned marine clothing..... Marine Corps .... .. .............. ............ . 
Condemned naval stores .. . . . .. . . Supplies and Accounts ................... .. 
D. W. Maratta, Con al-General.. .......... . 
C. J. Train, Com d'r, L . H . Inspector ... .. 
C. P. Wertenbaker, P. A. Surgeon ........ . 
'. W. toner, urgeon ... . ................... . 
II. R. Carter, urgeon ......................... . 
. P. Finlay, Collector Custom .......... .. 
Government property ..... ..... .. Consular Service ................ . .... ....... . 
Old boat, buoys, etc.. .... . . .. . .. .. Customs ..................................... .. 
Old furnaces....... ... .... . . ......... Marine-Hospital Service 50 00 
Horst-.s ... ... ... ... ... .. ................. .. ... .. . do........... ......... ... 4 00 
Horses and ho pital beds .... .............. do....................... 14 00 



































































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
O. H. Tittman, Assistant in Charge ......... Old outfit ..................... ........ CoastandGeodeticSurv.. $73 75 
O. H. Tittman, Assistant in Charge......... Charts and publications ................... do....................... 84 12 
0 . H. Tittman, Assistant in Charge ... _. .............. do ..................................... . ... do ....................... ___ 7_7_7_7_6_ 
C. M. Johnson, Director ....................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ....................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ....................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ....................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ...................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ...................... .. 
Pulp.................................... Engraving and Printing .. · 
l\1anure ........................................ do .................. .... . 
Waste paper ............. . .................... do ...................... . 
Roller composition ........... .. .............. do ................. . ... .. 
Pulp ................................... . ........ do ...................... . 
Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office... Typewriter and old iron......... Mints ....................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office ... By-products ................................... do ..................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office ... Waste acid and blue vitriol.. ............ do ..................... .. 
H. Kretz, Superintendent..................... Old feed-water heater, etc ............... do ...................... . 
G. Bryan, Assayer in Charge ................. Old scales ...................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Adams, Superintendent ............... Old iron kettles .............................. do ..................... .. 














M. B. Adams, Maj . . . .. ... . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Old L. H. res'v'n, Presque Isle.. Light-House Service ...................... .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent ......... Scrap axle, etc ...................... Fish Commission ............................ . 
J. G. White, Custodian ......................... Chairs, stools, etc .. . ............... Public buildings........... 5 35 
C. W. Clare, Custodian .......................... Lead pipe .............. . ....................... do....................... 8 88 
M. J. Flaherty, Assistant Custodian ........ Old boilers .................................... do....................... 200 00 
M. J. Flaherty, Assistant Custodian ........ Old chandeliers .................... . ......... do....................... 130 00 
G. E. Van Kennen, Collector Customs..... Old stove ..................................... do....................... 2 00 
C. W. Larrabee, Collector Customs . ........ Chairs, stove, etc ........................... do....................... <;,7 50 
H. W. Stocker, Collector Customs ........... Lawn mower ................................. do....................... 50 
J . W. Coveney, Collector Customs ........... Elevator cars, etc ........................... do....................... 25 00 
W . H. Doyle, Custodian ........................ Boilers ........... ............................... do....................... 450 00 
M. Vandiver, Custodian ........................ ·Window shades, etc ........................ do....................... 12· 60 
T. B. Garrett, Custodian ... ..................... Carpets, matting, etc ....................... do.. .................... 4 00 
T . S. Wilkinson, Custodian .................... Cinders and ashes ........................... do....................... 4 25 
T . S. Wilkinson, Custodian .. .......................... do ............................... . ......... do ................ ,...... 3 00 
J .C. Byxbee, Custodian ........................ Carpets, chairs, mat.s, etc ................. do....................... 7 25 
W. H. Fowle, Custodian ........................ Carpets ............ ............................ do....................... 6 00 
P . Neary, Supt. Construction ................. Furniture, supt's office .................... do....................... 67 00 
F . E. Rutan, Supt. ·Construction............. Fence .......... ... .............................. do·................... . .. 4 00 
W. P. Burruss, Superintendent........ .. ..... Supt's office buildi11g ............. . ......... do....................... 10 00 
R. M. Love, U.S. Marshal. ..................... Old furniture ................................. do....................... 174 50 
J . I. Lenhart ................ ...................... . Waste paper.......................... Treasury Department.... 422 42 
Frame and photograph of ......... do...................... . 15 00 
W. H. Hills, Assist.ant Superintendent .... . Secy's office, etc. 
W. H. Hills, Assistant Superintendent .... . Boilers, iron, copper, etc .................. do....................... 495 50 
Treasurer U. 8 ................ . ................... Chairs and table ................. .-........... do.................. ..... 10 00 
I. A. Haynes, Lieut. and A. A .. . ............ Quartermaster's stores .......... . . Quartermaster's ............ . 
G. H. Sands, Lieut. and A. Q. M ............. Old water tower, Fort Myer .............. do ...................... . 
A. Gray, Lieut-. and A. A. Q. M ... ............ Quartermaster's stores .......... ........... do ... ................... . 
M. F. Harmon, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............... do ........................... . ............. do ....... . ............. .. 
A. Todd, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ....................... do ................................. ,. ...... do ..................... .. 
C. Miller, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ...................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
F. C. Kimball, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F . W. Coe, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ..................... do .. . ...................................... do ................ . ..... . 
W. i:::l. Patten, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................. do ............................. . ........... do ................ . ..... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj. and A. Q. M ............ : ....... do ............................... . ......... do ... . .................. . 
G. Ruhlen, Capt. and, A. Q. M ......................... do............................... . ........ do ..................... .. 
G. Ruhlen, Capt. and A. Q. M ......................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
D. E. McCarthy, Capt. and A. Q. M ................ .. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. E . McCarthy, Capt. and A. Q. M ....... . ......... do............................ . .. . ........ do ...................... . 
W. H. Hay, Lieut. and A. A. Q. J\f. ................... do ......................................... do ..................... . . 
L. Hardeman, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................ do ......................................... do ..... . ................. . 
H. H. Sargent, Lieut:-and A. A. Q. M ............... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
T. R. Rivers, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .................. do .. . .............. ........................ do .................... . 
L. C. Forsyth, Lieut. Col. and D. Q. M. G ........... do .............. . .......................... do ...................... . 
S. H. Elliott, Lieut. and A. Q. M· ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Hart, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
L. F. Kilbourne, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............. do ........................... .............. do ...................... . 
C. J. Symonds, Lieut. and Q. M ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. M. Blatchford, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ......... ... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. M. Moore, Col. and A. Q. M. Genl........ . ...... . do ......................................... do .... .................. . 
i: {·. ~f:vg~n~:~;;f da!a. 'x.~·. 0M.'.:: :: :: : : :: : :::::: :t: :: ::: : : ::::::::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : J~::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
E. S. Dudley, Capt. and A. Q. M ....................... do ....................................... do ...................... . 
T. Q. Donaldson, Jr., Lieut. and Q. M ............... do ........... .............................. do ...................... . 
A. B. Shattuck, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ... ... : ........ do ..................... . ................... do ........ ............. .. 
E. P. Brewer, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................. do ......................................... do ......... ..... . ...... .. 
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ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Statement of proceed,s of sales of Gove'rnment property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
J. L. Barbour, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M.. .. .. . Quartermaster's stores..... .. ..... Quartermaster's .. . . . . .. .. $71 00 
H. LaT. avenaugh, Lieut. andA.A.Q.M ........... do ......................................... do................... ... 496 00 
M. E. aville, Lieut .................... . • .. •••·.. · ....... do ................. · ....................... do .................. .. ··· !ii ~~ 
J. H. hallenberger, Lieut. and A..A.Q.M .......... do ......................................... do....................... 
21 50 t ~-- f ~;:s;:,, t~::.-:t !: !: ~: :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : :~~::: :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : :·:::::: ::: : : : : J~::: :: ::: ::: ::: :::::: :: : 34 00 
c. R. Edwards, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do .................. ..... , ___ 5o_o_o_, 
R. M. O'Reilly, M~j. and Surgeon .......... Medical property ................... Med. and Hosp. Dept.... 5 91 
F. J. Ive , Capt and Assistant Surgeon ............. do ............................... .... ..... do........................ ~ ~~ 
J: ¥JE,~:~:fsi~;lt::t:::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 2ir ii 
H. M. McElderry, Maj. and Surgeon ............... do ......................................... do....................... 7 78 
2: ~! ;~1!: :;}~·a~n/s~~~~C:,:·:::::·:::::::: ::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::·:::::.::::: :::::::::~~::::.::::::::.::: :::::: 3 i~ 
J.M. Kennedy, Lieut. and Asst. Surgeon ........... do ................................ ......... do................. ...... 65 
O. Rafferty, Capt. and Asst. Surgeon .......... ...... do ......................................... do ....................... _____ 75_ 
J. Pitman, Maj. Ord. Department .......... Ordnance stores ...................... Ordnance Dept .......... .. 
I:11~lli;i;~~~~I?J:tE /ij~:::::::::::::+:::\:::+ :::::HE+::::::+:::: 
G. W. Goethals, Capt. Corps of Engineers" Charts, surveys northern and Engineer Bureau ........ .. 
northwestern lakes. 
l i:li~~~li\.~t'.+/:++ ::~Ft\/Lt+:+::+ :::::HF:::+++: 
H. M. Adan1s, Maj ............................... Engineer property ........................... do ...................... . 
g tt~~r~;;·c~pt.'.::: :::::: :: : :: : :: ::: : ::: :: : :: : : : : : :~~::: :: : :: : : : :: : : :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : : : : ::::: ::t::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: 
R. S. Offley, Lieut ................................. Signal property...................... Signal Service ............ .. 
R. Craig, Capt. and Disbursing Officer ..... . ........ do ........................................ do ...................... .. 
w. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk... .... Waste paper ....................... , . War Dept ................. . .. 
Geo. W. Davis, Maj ............................ Rebellion Records ................. Rebellion Records ...... .. 
Geo. W. Davis, Maj ...................................... do ................... .................... do .................... . .. 
H.B. Lowry, Maj. and Q. M. M. C ....... Marine clothing ..................... Marine Corps ............ ,. 
























S. G. Fisher, Indian Agent .................... Grist and saw mill, N. P. Indians .................... ........... ....... .. 
agency. 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Publications......................... Geological Survey......... 108 70 
J. D. McCbesney, ChiefDisbursing Clerk ........... do ......................................... do....................... 139 65 
F. M. Kenter, Receiver Public Moneys.... Typewriter, store,s, etc........... Land Office ............. .... . 
J. S. M. Neill, Sorg. Gen ...... ................. Furniture, cases, etc ........................ do ..................... .. 














1569 G. W. Evans, Dishnrsing Clerk ............... Waste paper ......................... Interior Dept .............. .. 















F. A. Branagan, Di bursingClerk. ........... U. S. statutes ....................... State Dept ................. . 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk............ Old silver seal case ................... . ..... do ...... ................ . 




. H. Lyman, Clerk U.S. Court .............. Old typewriter ...................... Dept. of Justice ...... .............. ......... . 
F. L. Evan , Disbursing Clerk............... Two windmills.................... . Dept. of Agriculture..... 15 00 
F. L. Evan , Disbur ing Clerk ................ Waste paper, etc ............................ do....................... 42 74 
T. E. Benedict, Public Printer.............. Waste paper...... ...... ...... ...... Public Printer ............ . 
C. . Jordan, Assistant Treasurer U.S.... Leather scraps, etc . . ...................... do ..................... .. 
5,631 50 
1,628 08 
P.H. Bailhache, nrgeon .................... .. 
C. E. L.B. Davis, Maj. Corps of Engrs .. .. 
0. H. Tittman, A. sistant in Charge ........ . 
. H. Tittman, A i taut in Charge ....... .. 
Furniture, pumps, etc ............ M. H. Service ............................... . 
Portion of Crescent L. H. Light-House Establish- ................. . 
Reservation, California. ment. 
Charts and publications.......... C. and G. Survey......... 232 34 

















































































Statement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. 
. property. 
C. M. Johnson, Director........................ Manure and oil barrels .... .. ..... Bureau of E. and P ..... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ........................ Pulp ............................................. do ........ ...... . ....... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office .... By-products .......................... Mint .... ............... . ..... . 
J. Daggett, Superintendent Mint ........... Lead, iron, bronze, copper, etc ........... do ..... ... .......... . ... . 






Secretary of Treasury ...................... .... . Old Government property, Public Buildings........... 10 00 
T. W. Robinson, Custodian .. ............... . 
post-office, Akron, Ohio. 
Old furniture ................................. do....................... 9 00 
Old boilers, court-house, New ......... do....................... 80 00 J. T. Kilbreth, Collector Customs ...... .. .. 
M. J. Flaherty, Assistant Custodian .... .. 
York. 
Old carpets, etc .............................. do....................... 60 00 
Furniture ..................................... do....................... 25 00 J. F. Riley, Custodian ......................... . 
J. R. Read, Custodian ......................... . Waste paper .. ................................ do....................... 4 44 
Carpets, etc ...................... ....... ...... do....................... 12 45 H. D. Lemon, Custodian ..................... . 
R. Dalton, Custodian ...................... .. Carpets and oil barrels ..................... do....................... 27 35 
Ashes and cinders ... ..................... .... do....................... 3 25 T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ................ .. 
J. H. Wise, Custodian ......................... . Old carpets .................................... do....................... 15 00 
Superintendent's building ............... do....................... 38 75 W. Redd, Jr., Custodian ..................... . 
W. M. Farrington, Custodian ............. .. Awnings, etc ........................... ...... do....................... 4 35 
Carpets ......................................... do....................... 7 05 J. H. Finks, Custodian ...................... .. 
C. F. Humphrey, Maj. and Q. M ........... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's Dept ... . 
I. A. Haynes, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ................... .. .................... do ........... .... ....... . 
A Todd, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ....... .. ........ .... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. Gray, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ........... .. .. .... .. do ......................................... do ... ..... ............ .. . 
J. B. Bellinger, Capt. and A. Q. M ................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. A. H. McCauley, Maj. and Q. M ........... . ..... do .. ....................................... do ...................... . 
C. W. Williams, Maj.&. Q. M ....................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. H. Hathaway, Maj. and Q. M .................... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
L. Hardeman, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. D. Greene, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. C. Smith, Lieut. Col., D. Q. M. G ..... s ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. C. Smith, Lieut. Col., D. Q. ~I. G .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. B. Babbitt, Lieut. Col. and A. A. Q. M ........... do ................................... .. .... do ... ................... . 
W. H. Hart, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................ do ....................................... . do ........ ........ .. .... . 
W. H. Hart, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. W. Hobbs, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ............................... .......... do ...................... . 
C. G. Woodward, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............ do ......................................... do ........ ........... ... . 
J. E. Sawyer, Capt. and A. Q. M .................... do .................. ..... . . ................ do ..................... . 
S. R. Jones, Capt. and A. Q. M ...... ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. B. Jackson, Lieut. and R. Q. M .................. do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. Stafford, Lieut. a,nd A. A. Q. M .................. do .................... .... ................. do ..................... .. 
C. B. Thompson, Capt. and A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. G. Harbord, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............. do ........ ...... ........................... do ....... ............... . 
J. E. Brett, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................. do ......... ..... .... . .. ........... ..... .... do .......... ............ . 
J. B. Girard, Maj. and Surg .................. Medical property ................... Medical and Hospital 
. Dept. 
S. Q. Robinson, Maj. and Surg ...................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. T. Comegys, Maj. and Surg ...... ... ... ........ .... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Kennedy, Lieut. and Asst. Surg ...... ...... . do ......................................... do .......... ............ . 
T. M. Raymond, Asst. Surg .... .... ...... ... ...... ... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. De Witt, Maj. and Surg ...... ...... ....... ......... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
D. M. Taylor, Capt .............................. Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance .................... . 
J. Pitman, Maj ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Pitman, Maj ........ . .... ....... ... ............. .. .... . do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. H. Russell, Capt., 0. S. K ........................ do ........ . ........... ... ........... ....... do ...................... . 
W. I-I. Rexford, Capt., 0. S. !{ ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Capt., O. S. K ....... ................ do ................. ........................ do ..................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, Capt., O. S. K ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Goethals, Capt., Corps of Engrs.... Charts, surveys, northern and Engineer ................... . 
northwestern lakes. 
~: f · ~~!~~~!~'c~~t:::: :: ·'.::::: :: ::: :::::: .. ~?\i~·.·.:::::: ::::::: :: :::::: :::::: ::: :::::::J~::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::: :: 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col.................... Charts .......................................... do ...................... . 
C. M. D. Townsend, Capt..................... Engineer property ........................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Heuer, Maj ....................... ., .............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Heuer, Maj ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. L. Marshal, Maj ............. .............. Ice from Illinois and Missis- ......... do ..................... . 
sippi Canal. 






















































2222 S. Reber, Lieut .......... ......................... Signal property ..................... Signal Corps .................................. . 
1,041 44 
25 
139 05 2223 G. W. Davis, Maj., etc ........................ Rebellion Records .................. Rebellion Records ......................... .. 
14 
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E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tatement of proceed,S of sales of Government property, etc. -Continued. 
Amount of 
"'o. of 
warrant. By whom sold. 
Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
2224 H. B. Lowry, Maj. and Q. M. M. C ....... Clothing and band instruments .. Marine Corps .............. . 









L. G. Boggs, Paymaster ..... ...... ....... .. ... Horizontal stationary engine... Navy Department ........ . 
L. G. Boggs, Paymaster ........................ Scrap steel and plate ....................... do ...................... . 
H. E. Jewett, Passed Asst. Paymaster ..... Sectional dry dock and ma- ......... do .................... .. 
chinery. 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Publications......... ... .. . . . . . .. .. . Geological Survey ........ . 
J. D. McChesn.ey, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Mule at Martinez, Cal. .................... do .............. ........ . 
W. H. Milton, Surveyor-General.... ........ Desk and bookcase................. Land Office ................ .. 
J.C. Thompson, Surveyor-General.. ....... Office furniture, etc ........................ do ...................... . 
A. D. Hill, Receiver of Public Moneys ..... Oldofficefurnitureand.fixtures .......... do .................. .... . 
2234 G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk... .. .......... Public documents.................. Interior Department ..... . 


















F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk........... U.S. statutes...... ................. State Department ......................... . 
G. J. Crump, U.S. Marshal... ................. Three old typewriters ............ Department of Justice .................... . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Buggy and sacchrimeter ......... Dept. of Agriculture...... 16 40 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Old carpets, etc .............................. do.................. ..... 189 13 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing ·clerk ............... Seed bags and waste paper ............... do....................... 206 84 
2241 T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ............... Waste paper, documents, etc .... Public Printer ........... .. . 
2242 T. E. Benedict, Public Printer ........................ do ........................................ do ................. ..... . 
3,99116 
5,432 05 
2243 W.W. Karr, Disbursing Agent.............. Matting and waste paper........ Nati6nal Museum .......................... . 
674 H. G. 0. Colby, Lieut. Commander.! ....... Boat ................................... Customs ......... . ........... . 
675 M. B. Adams, Maj ............................... Brushes, brooms,sc!apiron,etc ........... do ................... .. . 
676 M. B. Adams, Maj.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Old marine boiler ........................... do ................. ..... . 









0. H. Tittman, Assistant ....................... Charts and publications .................. do....................... 169 68 
681 
682 
0. H . Tittman, Assistant....................... Old skiff ............................ , ......... do.................. ..... 24 00 
0. H. Tittman, •Assistant ................. ,..... Charts and publications ................... do ....................... __ 92_8_99_ 
C. M. Johnson, Director ........................ Dry pulp, sheet iron, etc ......... Engraving and Printing .. 
C. M. Johnson, Director ........................ Old barrels .................................... do •................ ...... 
120 86 
17 05 
6 3 A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office... Old iron.............................. Mint ......................... . 
684 A. Mason, Superintendent Assay Office ... By-products ................................... do .............. ........ . 
5 00 
972 10 



























Treasurer U. S .............. .................... .. Old locks . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Internal Revenue .......................... . 
Secretary Treasury ............................. . Superintendent's office build- Public Buildings........... 25 75 
Secretary Treasury ............................. . 
ing, Roanoke, Va. 
Old furniture, etc., court-house ......... do ...................... . 
W. P. Dupuy, Custodian ...................... . 
A. T. Sullivan, Custodian ................... .. 
J. R. Read, Custodian .......................... . 
H. D. Lemon, Custodian ........ ... ........... . 
W. B. Humphreys, Cu todian ............. .. 
T. . Wilkinson, Custodian ................... . 
W. H. Hawkins, late Custodian ............ .. r M. Crocker: Qustodian ..................... . 
. C. mith, Custodian ......................... . 
A. J. Loomis, Acting Custodian ............ . 
J. W. Forbes, Cu todian ...................... . 
C. W. Boyer, Custodian ....................... . 
. Baldwin, Collector ...... ................... . 
Charleston, S. C. 
Furniture ...................... ............... do ............. ......... . 
Burned-out electric lamps ............... do ................... ... . 
Waste paper .................................. do ...................... . 
Old desk, chairs, etc ....................... do ...................... . 
Old lumber, etc .............................. do ...... ............... . 
Ashes and cinders . .......................... do ...................... . 
Carpets ......................................... do ...................... . 
Stone flagging ................................ do ...................... . 
Old coils and screws .......... ~··· ......... do .................. .... . 
Old lath, etc .................................. do ........... ........... . 
Druggets, etc ................................. do ...................... . 
Old lumber ............ ........................ do ...... ................ . 
Spent gasoline ................................ do ............ .......... . 
L. J. Gage, Secretary Treasury........ ....... Office chair........................... Treasury Department ... . 
Chief Clerk, Treasury Department......... 'lwo horses .................................... do ...................... . 
J. l. Lenhart ....................................... Waste paper .................................. do ...................... . 
t·ir~~eut. and. A. A. Q. M. .. . . . . .. . .. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's Dept .... 
iJ~~t[~f .if i:~: ~ !ii:::::: ::::::::::JL::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: :::: :::JL::::::: iii:::::: T R. R?ckenbach, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
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Bureau in charge of prop· 


























W. C. Brown, Ca,pt .................... . ......... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's Dept.... $1 00 
G. C. Smith, Lieut. Col. and D. Q. M. G .............. do ......................................... do ........... :..... ..... 1 75 
S. H. Elliott, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................. do ................................... ...... do....................... 148 32 
R. M. Blatchford, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ........... do ................................ ........ do....................... 1 50 
t{i1~f ~!Li&J:}'.I":~i\:\i I:it!!:it\i:::rt::::::I::!i! :::::::::![l\\i/Ii '.!! !! 
T. Q. Donaldson, Jr., Lieut. and Q. M .............. do ......................................... do....................... 204 00 
C.R. Edwards, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ................. ............ .... ....... . do..... ................. 26 00 
C.R. Edwards, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. do ......................................... do....................... 111 85 
T. W. Griffith, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ............... do ......................................... do......... .............. 38 80 
tilt;:; ~tl.;.\ Hl~::::::::: :::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL_::_:_:_:_:_:::: :::::::::: ii~ ~~ 
------1 
J.P. Kimball, Maj. and Surg ............... Medical property ................... Medical and Hospital 1 70 
Dept. 
C. 'l'. Alexander, Col. and A. S. Gen ................. do ......................................... do....................... 280 07 
W. P. Kendall, Capt. and Asst. Surg ............... do ....................... ·····:··· ......... do....................... 12 25 
W. D. McCaw, Capt. and Asst. Surg ................ do ......................................... do...................... 5 85 
F. P. Reynolds, Lieut. and Asst. Surg ..... , ....... do ............. ........................... do............ . .......... 45 60 
f: ~.t~!~~~=j. ~:1 ;~~g ~~~~:::: :: : : : : : : : :::::: J~::: :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : : : : ::: : : t::: :·:::: :: : : : : :: : : : ::: 3~ ~~ 
0. Rafferty, Capt. and Asst. Surg ..................... do.......................... ..... . ........ do....................... 38 75 
737 J. Pitman, Maj ................................... Ordnance stores ............. ........ Ordnance ~epartment .. . 





741 G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col... ................. Charts .................................. ~gineer Bureau ...... .. .. 
742 J. C. Sanford, Capt ...................................... do ............. ... ......................... do ........ . ............. . 
743 H. E. Waterman, Capt ...... ..... ...... ......... Maps ..... ............ ......... .................. do ..................... .. 
744 J.C. Sanford, Capt .............................. Engineer property .. ....... ................ do ..................... . 
745 W. T. Rossell, Capt ...................................... do ........................... .............. do ...................... . 









747 G. W. Davis, Maj ... .. .... ., ................... Rebellion Records ................. WarDepartmeut. .......... 173 65 
748 G. W. Davis, Maj ......................................... do ..................... ........ ... ..... .-... do........ .. ... ...... ... 84. 20 
749 T. Cruse, Capt. and A. Q. M ................. Building, Fort Myer .............. .. ........ do... .... . ............... 152 00 
750 W.W. Forsyth, Lieut .......................... Spring wagon ..................... ... ......... do....................... 20 00 
751 J. I. Haines, Lieut.............................. Music stand ................. .................. do................ .. . . . . 10 
752 G. W. Baird, Supt................. ... ........ Wire rope, gate bars, etc .................. do....................... 303 34 
753 R. J. Whitton, Late Chief War Dept ...... Furniture, etc .............. , ......... ....... do.... . .. . ............... 428 83 
1------
754 H.B. Lowry, Maj. and Q. M. M. G ......... Clothing and horses ............... Navy Department......... 16 60 
755 M. L. Qroxall, Acting D. C .................... Horse ............................................ do...................... 35 00 
756 J. D. McChesney, Chief D. C......... .. . . .. .. Publications.................. ....... GeologicaJ Survey ........................ .. 
757 E. A. Pueschel, R. P. M ..... ... .. .. ........... Old office safes ...... . ............... General Land Office....... 80 00 
758 A. M. Avery, R.P.M .......................... .. Old office furniture .... ............. ......... do....................... 12 25 
759 F. L. Ryan, R.P.M ...................................... do ......................................... d,o.............. . ........ 1 50 
760 G. W. Evans, D. C ........ .............. ....... Waste paper .......................... Interior Department ..... . 
761 G. W. Evans, D. C ........................................ do ............................... . ......... do .... ... , .............. . 
762 G. W. Evans, D. C ............................... Public documents ........... ; ... .. . .... . , . .. do .... .................. . 
763 G. W. Evans, D. C ............................... Two horses .................................... do ...................... . 
764 F. A. Branagan, D. C. .... ... ... ....... .. . .. . .. United States statutes... .. .. . . .. State Department ........ . 
765 F. A. Branagan, D. C .................................... do ... ... ...... ............................. do ..................... .. 
766 F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Type, etc........... . .................. Dept. Agriculture ........ . 
767 F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Oak cases .............. ... ..................... do ..................... . 
768 F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Waste paper, etc ........... ...... ............ do ...................... . 




F. W. Palmer, Public Printer .......................... do ......... ....................... Public Printer ............. . 
S. Mallet-Prevost, Special Disb. Clerk ..... Office furniture ..................... Foreign Intercourse ..... . 
















W. C. Waters, Custodian ....................... Old sailboat .......... . ............... Customs ...................................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Director ........................ Manure and waste paper ......... Engraving and Printing.. 129 35 
C. M. Johnson, Director ........................ Dry pulp ....................................... do....................... 1 00 

















Whe~ o. of 
v r d into warrant. 
Tre ury. 
1 97. 















































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
tatement of proceeds of sales of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
C. W. Dayton, Custodian ..................... . 
C. W. Dayton, Cu todian ...................... . 
J. F. Riley, Custodian ...... ......... .. ........ .. 
G. W. Pear on, Custodian. . ........... .. ..... . 
J. R. Read, Custodian ......................... . 
T. . Wilkinson, Custoilian .................. .. 
J. H. Wise, Custodian... . .. . .. . .. . ........... .. 
J. R. Johnston, Surveyor of Customs .... .. 
J. J . Nolan, Custodian ........................ .. 
F. W. Mead, Surgeon .................. . ....... . 
E. Olund, Collector of Customs ............. . 
A. Zehring, Custodian ..... .................... . 
L. H. Shields, Collector of Customs ........ . 
E. M. Gilkeson, Custodian ................... .. 
J. I. Lenhart ......................... ............. . 
Paving stone................ ......... Public Buil<],ings .......... . 
Old iron .............. , .......................... do .............. ....... .. 
ff E~ikL~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 
g~J~ipt:~~f!~!::: :: : :: : :: :·:::::::: : :: :: :: J~::::::::: :: : : : : :::::: :: 
Carpets, chairs, etc .. ................. .. ...... do ...................... . 
g1!tt~~~i:!~~t~·.::::: :: : ::: :. : :: : :: : :: :: :: :t::::::::::::::: :: :: : : : . 

















A. Gray, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .............. . Quartermaster's stores ........ ... Quartermaster's............ 46 00 
C. W. Williams, Maj. and Quartermaster ........... do ...................................... ... do.. ..................... 5,600 00 
C. W. Williams, Maj. and Quartermaster ........... do .............. ......... .. ................ do....................... 2,592 00 
S. A. Kephart, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................ do ........................................ do....................... 19 50 
S. D. Rockenbach, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .......... do ......................................... do....................... 430 00 
r:: :}~~~, t:~t :~1 t. t: ~ ~~:::::: ::: :::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::t::::::::::::::::::::::: 2! ~~ 
J. W. Scully, Lieut. Col. and D. Q. M. G ............ do ........................... .. ...... ..... do ... _.................... 2 35 
O. F. Long, Capt. and A. Quartermaster ............ do ......................................... do....................... 1,446 65 
:: i1.1~::~;r~~:1r:~~·:~i.~.-.~·:: ::::: ·:: : :: :: : : J~::: ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : ::: : : : ~::: :: : ::: : : : : :~~::: :: : :: : : : : :: : :: : :: : :: i~i i~ 
J. H. Gardner, Lieut. and Quartermaster ........... do .......... ............................... do....................... 90 25 
D. F. Anglum, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M . ............... do ............... ........ .................. do...... . . ............... 183 00 
J. G. Harbord, Lieut. and Quartermaster ........... do ................................ ......... do.. .... ................. 80 00 
C.R. Edward, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M ................. do ........ ............... ... .... ........... do........... .. ........ 67 00 
J. W. Heard, Lieut. and Quartermaster ............. do ......................................... do....................... 569 25 
A. E. Lee, Governor South Dakota ................... do ........................ ............... do ........ .. ............. , ___ 5_7_2_5_
1 
D. C. Howard, Lieut. and Asst. Surgeon.. . Medical property......... . .. . .. . . . Med. and Hospital Dept.. 30 
J. S. Wilson, Lieut. and Asst. Surgeon ............... do ........................................ do........................ 18 50 
A.H. Russell, Capt. and 0. S. K. ............. Ordnance stores .................... Ordnance Department ... 5 45 
38 80 W. H. Rexford, Ma,j. and 0. S. K ..................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 





D. D. Gaillard, Capt. Corps Engineers ...... ........ . do ........ ................................. do ..................... .. 
G. W. Goethals, Capt. Corps Engineers ..... Charts .......................................... do .... ................. .. 
H. E. Waterman, Capt. Corps Engineers... Maps and charts ............................ do .................... .. 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. .................... Charts ......................................... do ....... ........ ....... . 
M. L. Croxall, Acting Disbursing Clerk ... Horses ............................... Navy, Civil.. ............... . ............... .. . 
J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk.. Publications.. .. ...................... Geological Survey .......................... . 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk........... United· States statutes .... .,...... Department of State ...................... . 
W. T. Lindsey, ClerkUnitedStatesCourt .. Typewriter ........................... Department of Justice... 25 00 
J. W. Walker, United States Marshal.. ............. do ................................ ......... do....................... 20 00 
E. L. Hall, United 8_tates Marshal... ................. do ........................... .. ...... ...... do....................... 35 00 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer........... ...... Extra docs. and waste paper.... Public Printer .... .......................... .. 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent........... Fish Commission.................... Fish Commission ........................... . 
W. T. Sinclair, Steward Executive Mans .. Carpets, mattings, etc .............. Executive Mansion ........ .............. .. .. 
W. H. awtelle, Surgeon, M. H. S .......... Horses ................................. Marine Hospital Service ................... . 
0. H. Tittmann, .Coast and Geodetic Surv.. Charts, publication outfits, etc... Coast and Geodetic Surv ................... . 
C. M. Johnson, Dir. Bu. Eng. andPrint'g .. Pulp and oil barrels ............... Engraving and Printing.. 3 75 
C. M. Johnson, Dir. Bu. Eng. and Print'g .. Dry pulp ....................................... do....................... 310 50 
C. M. Johnson, Dir. Bu. Eng. andPrint'g .. Waste paper, etc ............................. do....................... 187 22 
C. M. Johnson, Dir. Bu. Eng. and Print'g .. Pulp ............................................. do................ .... ... 171 82 
Andrew Mason, Supt. Assay Office ........ . 
Herman Kretz, Superintendent Mint ..... . 
John Doggett, Superintendent Mint ...... . 
John Doggett, uperintendent Mint ...... . 
E. B. Braden, Assayer in Chief .............. . 
W. P. Titcomb, Disbursing Agent ........ . 
bief lerk Trea nry Department .. ....... . 
Dor ey Clagett, ollector Co toms ........ . 
Geo. J. Harlow, operintendent Repairs .. 
. Yan Cott, u. todian ...................... .. 
G. foulton, Jr., ollector Custom.· .... ... . 
. H. Lane, Collector Customs ............... . 
Geo. H. mall, istant Treasurer U. S .. 
By-products.......................... Mint .......................... . 
Wood, ashes, copper, oil bar- ........ do ...................... . 
rels, etc. 
By-products .................................. do ...................... . 
Iron pipe and old :files ..................... do ..................... .. 






Copper, brass and flatboats ...... Fish Commission ........................... . 
Chair and empty boxes .. . . . . . . . Treasury.................... . ................ . 
Furniture and safe... .... . ...... ... Public Buildings.......... 3 54 
Old iron .. .... .. ... .. ............. ............. do....................... 101 00 
Old piping, etc .. . . . .. . . .......... ........ do....................... 50 00 
Old slate ........................................ do.............. . ...... 8 00 
tove, water cooler, clock, etc ........... do.. ........... .......... 4 02 
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Bureau in charge of prop-









































T. S. Wilkinson, Custodian ................... Ashes and cinders.................. Public Buildings.......... $1 75 
R. T. Cook, Custodian........................... Old boiler ...................................... do....................... 5 00 
W. K. Murphy, Custodian .......... : .......... Window shades, awning, etc ............ do....................... 1 00 
A. J. Arnold, Custodian ............. ... ....... Chairs, awnings, ladders, etc ............ do....................... 4 85 
Geo. L. Swett, Custodian ................. .... . Linoleum and carpets ..................... do....................... 5 00 
M. H. Northrup, Late Custodian ..... .. .. ... Desk, carpet, chairs, etc .................. do....................... 20 60 
T. J. Black, Collector Customs............... Carpets .... ...... ......... ...................... do....................... 10 00 
r------
C. F. Humphrey, Maj. and Q. M ..... .... Quartermaster's stores... ........ Quartermaster's Dept.... 6 00 
I. A. Haynes, Lieut. and A. A. Q. M .......... _ ....... do ......................................... do....................... 105 30 
A. S. Kimball, Lieut. Col. and D. Q. M .......... do ......................................... do....................... 49 00 
Gen. 
11~![~t1i\!d\~i~:':":·:·:·::::::: ::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: 2, 7~ ; 
i: i~ftF,:~{;t.~:t.t½i~::::::::: ::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL:::::::::::::::::::: li ~ 
C. Bundy, Lieut. and Q. M., Third In- ......... do ........................................ do....................... 158 50 
fantry. . 
E. S. Dudley, Capt. A. Q. M ................... ........ do ..... ........... . . .... .. . ..... ........... do....................... 87 50 
S. R. Jones, Capt. A. Q. M .............................. do ........... ...... ... .. ............ ...... do....................... 200 15 
I. W. Littell, Capt. A. Q. M ............................. do ........................................ do....................... 234 00 
C. C. Walcutt, Jr., Lieut. and Q. M .................. do ......................................... do....................... 42 75 
Wm. B. Davis, Surgeon........................ Medical property . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . Medical and Hospital.. .. 
Wm. L. Kneedler, Capt. and A. Surg ............... do ....................... . ........... ...... do ...................... . 




A.H. Russell, Capt. 0. S. K .................. Ordnance stores... ........ ... ....... Ordnance Department .................... . 
W. E. Craighill, Capt ........................... Engineer property................. Engineer...................... 211 25 
W. L. Marshall, Maj. Engineers ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 224 30 
A. M. Miller, Maj. Engineers .......................... do ............. .......... .... ..... ........ do....................... 8 15 
A. Stickney, Lieut. Col. Engineers .......... ....... do ......................................... do....................... 159 09 
H. M. Chittenden, Capt. Engineers .................. do ........... ............ ......... ......... do........................ 6 20 
H. M. Chittenden, Capt. Engineers . . . . . . . . Ma:i;s .......................................... do ........................ 39 
H. E. Watterman, Capt. Engineers .......... Maps and charts ........................... do........................ 1 02 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. Engineers ..... Charts .............................. .............. do........................ 51 71 
G. J. Lydecker, Lieut. Col. Engineers ...... Engineer property ........................... do....................... 9 35 
T. W. Symons, Maj. Engineers ........................ do ....................................... do................. ...... 182 65 
G. W. Davis, Maj., Eleventh Infantry ...... Rebellion Records ................... War, Miscellaneous ...................... . 
H.B. Lowry, Maj. and Q. M. M. C . ......... Deserters' effects ................... Marine Corps ................................ .. 
L. G. Boggs, Q. M. U.S. N ..................... Old iron and boiler ............ ... . Naval......................... 16 00 
L. G. Boggs, Q. M. U.S. N ...................... Horse ........................................... do........................ 35 00 
G. W. Beaman, Pay Inspector................ Tow ............................................. do....................... 1, 742 55 
2252 F.·H. Stickney, Dsbursing Clerk...... .... Waste paper ......................... Navy, Civil................... 187 45 
2253 F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk .................... do ......................................... do.............. .... . .. 4 86 
1-----1 
2254 J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk .. Publications .......................... Geological Survey......... 249 99 
2255 J. D. McChesney, Chief Disbursing Clerk .. Geological Survey prop~rty at ......... do....................... 78 95 
Uvalde, Tex. 















Geo. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk........... Public documents.................. Department of Interior .. 
Geo. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........... Waste paper ................................... do .. .................... . 
Geo. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk .................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 





F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk ........... United States statutes ............ State Department .......................... . 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ..... .. ........ Waste paper .......................... Agricultural Dept......... 22 05 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Waste paper and butter ................... do...................... 2:°>2 97 
F. L. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ..... .......... Waste paper .................................. do....................... 9 25 
S. P. Condon, Marshal.. .. ...................... Government property ............. Department of Justice .. . 
E. L. Hall, Marshal.. ......... . ..... . ...... ...... Condemned property .................... do ...................... . 




F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................ Waste paper ................. ....... . Public Printer .... .......................... .. 
W.R. Cox, Secretary of Senate .. ... .................. do................................ Senate ......... ............. ................. .. 
W . J. Glenn, Doorkeeper House of Reps .. ......... do................................ House of Reps .............................. .. 



















Total fiscal year, 1897 ... ................................. ... ........ : ....... . . : . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. 202, 712 43 
53 E 
418 ES'l'IMATES OF APPROPRIA'l'IONS. 
Statement of proceeds of sales of Government prope.rty, etc.-Oontinued. 
RECAPITULATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1897. 
TREASURY. 
Tre ury Department ............................ . 
C toms ....... .... .................. ...... ....... .... . 
Mint ................................................... . 
Engraving and Printing .......... ...... ....... .. . 
Co t and Geodetic. urvey .................... . 
team boat In pection ervice .................. . 
Light-Honse er vice ............................. . 
Fish Commission ................................ .. 
Public Buildings ........................ .......... . 
Internal Revenue ...... ......... ............... .... . 
Marine-Ho !I)ital ervice ......................... . 
WAR. 
War, Miscellaneous ........ ..... .. .... .. ...... .. 
War, Civil. ................................. ........ . 
Quartermaster'e Department ................... . 
Medical and Hospital... .................... ..... . 
Ordnance ............................................. . 
Bureau of Engineers ............................. . 
Rebellion Records ................................ . 
NAVY. 




















Marine Corps ...................................... . 
Supplies and Accounts ............... ........... . 
Yards and Docks ................................. . 
Steam Engineering ......... ..... ................. . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Department of State ......................... .... . 
Department of Justice ...................... ... . . 
Department of Agriculture .............. ....... . 
$38,309 35 
Department oflnterior .......................... . 
Government Printing Office .. ......... ~ ....... . 
Indian Office ......................................... . 
General Land Office ............................ . 
Geological Survey .............. : ................. . 
Consular Service ... .. ........................... . .. 
Supreme Court ...................... ... ...... ..... .. 
Senate ............ . .................................. . 
House of Representatives ........................ . 
Building for Library of Congress .... . .. ...... . 
National Museum ................................ . 
66,323 64 Executive Mansion ............................. .. 






















------- 70,494 84 
Navy, Civil ........................................ . 
1,777 55 
7,498 97 Total for fiscal year 1897...... .......... . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 202, 712 43 
APPENDIX. 419 
Statement of expenditures from the appropriation "Contingent Expenses, Independent Treasury, 1897." 
'l'o whom advanced or 
paid. Character of expenditures. Amount. 
Total. 
United States Express 
Co. 
Transportation of gold- and silver ......... ..... . $133,705 63 
coin, notes, bonds, and other secu-
rities of the United States. 
Wells, Fargo & Co. 's Ex- ........ do .... .................................. .. ................... .. 
press. 
Southern Express Co .............. do ............ ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ..... .. ...... ..... .. 
C.H. Page ................. ...... Transportation of public moneys ................... .. 
J.C. Fisher ............................. do ................................................. .... ........ . 
J. T. Gaffey ...... ...................... do ............................................... ..... ... ...... .. 
S. F. Webb ......... .................... do ........................... ................... . 
J.C. Saunders ................. ........ do .... .............. .............. ................ .............. . 
H. K. Chenoweth........... .. ..... do ........................................................... .. 
M. L . Robb ................. ....... ..... do ................. ..... ................. ... .. .... ...... ....... .. 
J. S. Cocke ............. ................. do ....................................... ....................... . 
D . Murphy ................. ............ do ....... ....................... .................. ...... ........ . 
F. C. Richardson ... ................. do ........................... .......... ............. ........... . 
Union Pacific R.R. Co ... Transportation of public property . .. . 
Louisville & Nashville .. ... ... do ............................................... . 
R.R.Co. 
Treasury Depa1·tment .... Stationery for independent Treas-
ury offices. 
The John Shillito Co ..... . Coin bags .......... ........................... ..... . 
Geo. P .. Killian ......... ..... . Strawboard boxes ............................. . 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone rental. ........................................... .. 
Telephone Co. 
H. Kohlbusch................. Scales and weights............................. . .. ........ .. 
H. Troemuer .......................... do .. ............................................................ . 
H. H. Hodgson ............... Repairing typewriter . .... ................... ............. .. 
New York Mail & Ex- Advertising ...................................................... . 
press. 
Commercial Tri b u n e 
Co., Cincinnati. 
........ do .......................... ................ ................... .. 
Bulletin Co., Philadel· 
phia. 
........ do ................................. ........ ....... .... ..... ... ... · 
New York Clearing-
house Association. 
Proportion of expenses due from 
United States, the Assistant Treas-
urer United States being a member 
thereof. 
D. H. Bibb........... ............ Lumber for coin boxes ..................................... . 
Alfred Mitchell.. ............ Making coin boxes ......................................... .. 
C. A. Mitchell ................. ........ do ............................................. .. 
Dunham, Corrigan, & Hardware for coin boxes .... ............. . 
Hayden. 
H. Young ................... .. Rebinding records office Assistant 
TreasurerU. S.,New York. 
Rasmus P . Bendtson .... . Coin trays ............... .. ....................................... . 
Geo. E. Marshall & Co ... . Numbering machine .. ..................................... .. 
Borden, Selleck & Co .... . Truck ........................... .... ....................... ; .. ... .. . 
Yale & Towne M'f'g. Co .. Repairing time lock ........... ............................ .. 
Easton & Rupp ........ .... .. 
Wyckoff, Seaman & 
Benedict. 
The Dey Patent Co ....... . 
Jerome Wise ................. . 
Treasury seals-examiners ............. . 
Typewriter ....................................... . 
Time register ................... ............ .... .. 
Expenses incurred in transfer of 
office of Assistant '.rreasurer U.S., 
Baltimore. 
W. H. Sterne ............ .. ............ do ............................................................. . 
D. N. Morgan .................. ...... .. do ............................................................. . 
G. C. Bantz ............... .......... .... do ............................................... .. ............ .. 
Ferd Weiler ... ....................... .. do ............................................... . ............. .. 
C. A. Clark............... ..... .. ...... do ........................................................ . .... . 
Lee W. Funk ...... .................. do ............................................................. .. 
H. Clay Naill ..... . ...... .... .......... do ............................................................. .. 
Howard Hammond.. ...... . ...... do ............................................................. . 
A. W. Dyson ........... ........ Labor, handling silver ....... ..... ...... ..... ......... .... .. 
Henry Hamp .......................... do ............................................................. .. 
H.B. W. Mitchell. ................... do............................................... .. .......... .. 
Edward Cushman ............ ..... do............................................... .. ........... . . 
Geo. W. Gill........ . ................. do ...... ..... ....... ... ... .. . ... .... ........ .... .. . ......... .. .. 
W. H. Kugler ............. ........ .... do ............................................................. . 
.Jacob Straub .. ....................... do .............................................................. . 
Milton Baake ........................ do ..................... ..... ..................... .. ... ....... . .. 
John M. Carter ....................... do ......... .......... .... ....................................... . 
"\,Vm. Maxwell ............. ... ......... do .............................................. ............ .. 
Geo. W. Lowrey........ ...... . .... .. do ....................................... ......... ............. .. 
Conrad C. May ............ , .. .. ..... do ......... ........ ............................... . ........... . 
James C.Parker .................. .. do .............. ... ....... ........ .. ......... .. . .. 
Ed ward B. Lyons .......... .. ....... do .. ....................... .... ................. . 
0. Hammond, Assistant P. 0. box rent and postage ................ . 
Treasurer U.S., Balti- Soap ................................................. . 
more, Md. Boxes for filing checks ..................... .. 
J. M. Sloan, Assistant 
Treasurer U.S., Balti-
more, Md. 
Hand stamps .................................... . 
Freight and cartage .............. .......... .. 
City directories ............................... .. 
Sundries ........................................... .. 
P.O. box ·rent and postage .......... ... .. .. 
Soap ......... ........................................ . 
Hand stamps .................................... . 
Counterfeit detector ........................ . 
Sundries ........................................... . 










































































To whom advanced or I 
paid. 
J. H. O'Neil, Assi:stant 
Treasur e r U. S., 
Boston, Mass. 
M. Ryan, Assistant 
Treasnrer U. S., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. 
D. P. Phelps, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., Chi-
cago, lll. 
C. N. Jordan, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., New 
York. 
D . M. Kilpatrick,Assist-
ant Treasurer U. S., 
New Orleans, La. 
W. D. Bigler, Assistant 
TreasurerU. S., Phil a• 
delphia, Pa. 
C. P. Berry, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., San 
Francisco, Cal. 
G. H . Small, Assistant 
Treasurer u .· S., St. 
Louis,Mo. 
Character of expenditures. 
P. 0. box rent and postage .............. .. 
Rent of telephone .................. ....... .. .. 
Freight and cartage .... ...................... . 
8oap ................................................ .. 
Sealing wax ..................................... .. 
Hand stamps .................................... .. 
Repatring locks ............................... .. 
Electric detector clock ...................... . 
Sundries .................... ...... .... ... ...... .. .. 
P. 0. box rent and postage ...... ......... .. 
Rent of telephone ....................... .. .... . 
City directory ....................... ...... ...... . 
!land stamps . ...... ..... ....................... .. 
Counterfeit detector .......................... . 
Soap .................................................. . 
Freight and cartage ......... .. .. ... ......... . 
Sundries ........... ............. ................. .. 
P . 0. box rent and postage ............... .. 
Ice .... ............................................... .. 
Counterfeit detector ......................... . 
City directory ................................. .. 
Repairing scales ........... : ....... .......... .. 
Hand stamps . .. ... ... ........... ............... .. 
~~~~t~:~.~.~~~:~~~~::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::.:: 
Sundries ..... ... .. ........................... ... ... .. 
P. 0. box rent and postage ................ . 
City and business directories ........... . 
Hand stamps .................. . ................ .. 
Freight and cartage .......................... . 
Scales and repairs ......... .................... . 
Burglar-alarm service ..................... .. 
Repairing typewriter ............ .. .... .... .. 
Rent of telephone ............................. . 
Towels ............................................. .. 
Soap ......... .. ........................ ... ............ . 
Envelopes ........................................ . 
Waste baskets .................................. . 
Canceling ink .................................. .. 
Sundries ........................................... .. 
P. 0. box rent and postage ............... . 
Hand stamps ................................... .. 
Rent of telephone ... ...... .................... . 
Washing towels ............................... .. 
Counterfeit detector ........................ . 
City directory .................................. .. 
Sundries ....................................... .. .. . . 
P . 0. box rent and postag·e ................ . 
Rent of telephone ..... .... ............ ... .... .. 
Burglar-alarm service .................... . .. . 
Repairing truck ............ ................... .. 
Freight and cartage ......................... .. 
Hand stamps .................................... . 
Counterfeit detectors ................. ... ... . 
Copying press ..... ... .................. . ....... .. 
Repairing typewriter ...................... .. 
City directories ............................. .. .. 
Sundries ........................................... . 
P. 0. box rent and postage ................ . 
City directory ................................... . 
Burglar-alarm service ..................... . 
Hand stamps ............... ..... .. ............. .. 
Rent of telephone .. ........ .. ............ ..... . 
Freight and cartage ........... ......... ..... . 
Counterfeit detector .... ... .................. . 
Official guide ... .' .................. .... .... ....... . 
Sundries ................................ . ........... . 
P . 0. box rent and postage ............... .. 
Rent of telephone ....... ....... . .. ...... ... .. .. 
Paper boxes............................ .. ..... .. 
Repairing truck .............................. .. 
Repairing scales .............................. .. 
Repairing typewriter ...................... . 
Webster's dictionary ...... ..... .... .. ..... .. 
Hand stamps ................................... .. 
Freight and cartage ......................... . 
Hand bag ......................................... . 
Official guide ................... ..... .... ........ . 
City directory .............. .. ................... . 
Counterfeit detector ................. ....... .. 
Burglar-alarm service ...................... . 





























































































Total......................................... .. ............. 173,135 38 
420 E TlMATES OF APPROPRtATlONS. 
Statement of expenditures from the appropriation "Contingent Expenses, Independent Treaswry, 1897 "-Continued. 
haracter of xpenditures. 
Expen of tran porlation of public funds and property ....................... . 
tation ry for in depend nt tren ury office ............................................. .. 
oin bag ............................... . ................................................................... .. 
trawboard boxe ...................................................... ............ .............. ... .. .. 
Telephon rentals ........ .. ............... .. ......................................................... .. 
cale and weights .................................................................................... . 
Typewriter and repairs ......................................................... ................. .. 
Adverti ing .............................................................................................. .. 
Proportion of ~xi;>ense due from United tates to New York Clearing-
Hou e oc1at1on .................... ............................................................. .. 
oin boxes, material and making ... ................................................. ........ .. 
Rebinding records ..................................................................................... . 
Coin trays ........................................................... ..................................... .. 
Numbering machine .................................................................................. . 
Trucks and repairs .................................................................................... . 
Repairing time lock .............................................. .................... ....... ......... .. 
Treasury seal-examiners .............................................. ...... ........... ......... .. 
Time register....... .............. .......... ..... .. .................................................. .. 
Expense of transfer of Assistant Treasurer U .. , Baltimore ................. . 
Labor, handling silver ............... ............................ ........ .... ..................... .. 





















Character of expenditures. 
Hand stamps ............................................................................................. .. 
~ri~~~agisf!~!:~~;~~i~;i~~.:::::·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·:.:::::·.· .............. _. .. _._. ... ·.· ........... ::· ................... ·.::·.:·.·.·.· ... ·.:::::: 
Counterfeit detectors ........................... .................................. ........ ........... .. 
Sealing wax ............................................................................................... . 
Repairing locks ..... ... . ........ ....................... .. .................................... ........ .. .. 
Electric detector clock .. ....................... .... ....... : ........................... .............. .. 
Ice .............................................................................................................. . 
Cash box .................................................................................................. .. 
Burglar-alarm service ............................................................................... .. 
Towels ..... .......... .... ............. .. ...... ..... ....... ......... .... .................... ............... .. 
Envelopes ....................................................... : ........................... ........ ...... .. 
~':J!lna;~~t ..................... ·.-.·.:::·.:· ...-.:·:: .. .-... ·.· .......... _._-_-_-_-_-_- ......... ·.· ... ·_-_-_-.. _-_-_-.......................................... . 
Washing towels ........................................................................................ .. 
8i~~~~r1:::::::::::::::::::::::.-:::::· ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... · .. .............. . 
!{~~ti;:.~~~~~~~.~?::::::::·:.::::::::·.:::·.:· ......... ::::::·:.:::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 






















oap ........................................................................................ .... ............... . 
138 75 1 542 48 






Survey, appraisal, and sale of ......................................... . 
Academy-
Military, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
Military, pay and expenses .............................................. . 
Naval, pay and expenses ..................... _. ..................... : ..... . 
Accounts-
Bureau of Supplies and, Naval Establishment, expenses ....... . 
Bureau of Supplies and, Navy Department, salaries ............. . 
A<\i utant-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Adjutant-General's Office-
Military Information Division, contingencies of ................. . 
Administration of forest reserves-
Protection and .............. ................. ... ............................ . 
Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex.- · 
Repairs to .................................................................... . 
Adulteration of food, drugs, etc.-
Department of Agriculture .............................................. . 
Advance interest--
To Chippewas in Minnesota ............................................. . 
African Slave Trade-
International Bureau at Brussels for -Repression of .............. . 
Agencies- · 
Buildings at Indian, and repairs ....................................... . 
Agents-
Indian, pay of ............ .......................... , . . . . . . . ............... . 
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
Pension, salaries and expenses ......................................... . 
Seal :fisheries in Alaska, salaries, etc ................................. . 
Special, Independent Treasury, salaries .............................. . 
Agricultural Department-
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Salaries and miscellaneous ............................................... . 
Agricultural experiment stations-
Office of .... ................. .................................................. . 
Agricultural soils-
Investigations in relation to ............................................ . 
Agricultural statistics-
Collecting . . . . . . . . . ....... ............... .................................... . 
Alaska-
Buildings for United States courts ................................... . 
Contingent expenses....... ............... . ............................... . 
Education of children in ................................................. . 
New buildings in... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... , 
New coast survey steamer for .......................................... . 
Protection of salmon :fisheries ........................................... . 
Reindeer for ................................................................ .. 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal, etc ............ . 
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents at seal .fisheries in .. . 
Salaries, governor, etc .................................................... . 
Scientific investigation of fur-seal :fisheries ......................... . 
Supplies for native inhabitants ......................................... . 
Surveyor-general, ex officio, salaries and contingent expenses, 
office of ................................................................... . 
Traveling expenses, officers of ......................................... . 
Albuquerque, N. Mex.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Alien contract-labor laws-
Enforcement of ................. . . ........................................... . 
Allotments-













For naval hospitals ............... ......................................... . 
American convicts-
Expenses_ of prisons for . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
American ethnology-
Smithsonian Institution .................................................. . 
American Republics-
International Union of .................................................... . 
American seamen-
Relief and protection ... ... ................................... .. . .......... . 
Shipwrecked, rescuing ....... ...... ...................................... . 
Ammunition-
For morning and evening gun ......................................... . 
Reserve supply of, Navy ......... ... ............................... _. ..... . 
Animal biological investigations-












Bureau of, salaries and expenses ..................... .. .............. 79, 85, 86 
42 Animal quarantine stations-
Department of Agriculture .. ............... ............................ . 83 
80 Annual expenses-
Cape Sp::i,rtel light .. ... ........................... . .. ...... . ..... ......... .. . 97 
Annual repairs-




Editing, publishing, and distributing ................................ . 19 
152 Apache Indians-









For disabled soldiers ..................................................... . 
·Appraisal, survey, and sale-
Abandoned military reservations ......... ...... ........ ... ...... . . ... . . 
Appraisers' meetings-
Local, expenses of .......................................................... . 
Apprentices-
Naval, outfits for .......................................................... . 
Naval, training station for ........ ....................................... . 
82 Aqueduct--
Washington, D. C .......................................................... . 














In Wyoming, fulfilling treaties with ................................. . 
Northern, support of ...................................................... . 
Support of ..................................................................... . 
Tongue River, support of ................................................ . 
Architect--
Capitol, salaries, office of...... . ............................ ... .......... . 
Supervising, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Arizona-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
Pima Agency, flour mill ................................................ . 
•Private land claims in, surveying . .... ........................ . ........ . 
Revision of records, Secretary's office ................................ . 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses ....................... . 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................. . 
Support of Hualpai Indians in . ......... ....... .. ....... . .............. . 























276 Armor and, increase of the Navy...................................... 148 
Fortifications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 202-204 
165 Arming-
And equipping Naval Militia .................................. ...... .. .. 135 
262 Armor- · 
And armament, increase of the Navy ........... ....... .............. . 148 
164 Arms-
Manufacture of . ........... . .............. ......... ......... ... . . ............ . 120 
For Chippewas in Minnesota ..... "........... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 Army-
Indian reservations ......................................................... 164, 165 
Allowance- · 
For clerks at consulates ................................................... . 
To widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad ...... . 
Almanac Office-
N autical, salaries ........................................................... . 
Ambassadors and ministers-






Contingencies .................................... ....... ............ .... .. . .. . 
Expenses of recruiting (see Transportation of the Army) ....... . 
Pay, etc ............................................................ . ......... . 
Pay, etc.: 1896 and prior years (certified claims) ................ . 
Pensions ....................................................................... . 
Signal Service. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Subsistence ................................................................... . 









4 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
rmy 1edical Museum-
nd Library ................................................................. . 





Benicia, Cal. ........................................ •••• .. •• .. •• .... ••••• .. ·· , 198 
olumbia, Tenn ......................... ......... ..... .. ...... •. • • .. • • • • .. • 198 
Frankford, Philadephia, Pa ............................................. 198,199 
Indianapolis, Ind .................................. .. ............ •••.••• ••••• 199 
Powder depot, St. Louis, Mo ............... .. ........................... 199,200 
Proving ground, Sandy Hook, N. J . .. . .. . . . ... ... . .. . . . ............ 200, 204 
;1Taih~ ::::::::::::: :: ::_: ::::: ::::::_:_:: :::::: :::::: ::: :::: :::::::: }:~: m 
Testing machine, Watertown Arsenal, Mass....... ....... .... .. .... 201 
Watertown, Mass .............. . ........................ ... ....... .. ... 200,201,204 
Watervliet, West Troy, N. Y ............................................. 201,205 
Artificial limbs-
Furnishing ...... ..................................... ................ ........ . 
Artillery horses-
Cavalry and ................................................................. . 
Artillery practice-
Targets for . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. ..................... .......... .......... .... . . 
Artillery School-
Fort Monroe, Va .......................................................... .. 







Freight on bullion and coin . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . 38 
~alaries, wages, and contingent expenses . .. . . .. .... .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 39-41 
Assessment and permit work-
District of Columbia ................................... ......... ......... . .. 290 
Assistant custodians-
And janitors, pay ... .............. ................ ... .................. ..... . 260 
Assistants to district attorneys-
Pay of .................................... .............. .................. .... .. 277 
Assistant treasurers-
Salaries, offices of.......... .............. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 34- 37 
.Astro-Physical Observatory-
Smithsonian Institution .................................................. . 252 
Asylum-
Freedmen's Hospital and . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . .. . .... .. .. . . ... . . . . .. .. 31~ 
Washington, D. C ........ ............. ... ......... ..... .... .. ........ _ ...... 309,310 
.Attorney-General-
Contingent expenses, office of ...... .... ....... .......................... . 
Opinions of......... .. . . ..................................................... , 
Salaries, office of .......... .. .................. ............... . .............. . 
Attorneys-
District, United States courts, salaries, fees, etc ... ............ ... .. 
District, United States courts, special compensation ............. .. 
Auditor-
For the Interior Department, salaries, office of .............. ..... . 
For the Navy Department, salaries, office of.. ................... .. 
For the Post-Office Department, salaries, office of ......... ........ . 
For the State and other Departments, salaries, office of ........ . 
For the Treasury Department, salaries, office of ...... ....... ...... . 
For the War Department, salaries, office of .................... ..... . 
.Auxiliary cruisers-
Reserve guns for ............................................. ...... ....... .. 
B. 
Bailiff:, etc.-
United States courts, pay of.. .......................................... . 
Balloons-
Signal Service ................................................. .. .......... . 
Balt imore, Md.-
Assistant t reasurer at, salaries, office of. ...... ............. ... . .. ... . 
Jhnk plates-
Examination of national banks and ........... ....................... . 
Bannock Indians-
upport of ... . ............................ . ................. . ................ . 
Barg -· 
oal and water, Navy ................... .... ........ ...................... . 
Barracks---
tr~~in4:~:;s: !~~!r~: :: : :: ::: : : : :::: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: ::: :: : ::: ::: : :: : :: : :: : :: 
Batteries-
Beaco:11 __,:tnd mortar . .. ....... ... ............................................... . 
Bebb ~e%~~~0!~tc .. · .. ·· · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · .. ·· · · · ... · · .. · · · · · 
Tational Mu eum, purchase of ... ..................................... . 
B nicia, Cal. -
Ar nal Berg n .1.:Tor1c~~;-.:.:_· · .. ........ ......... .. .................... ................... .. 
International F' heri Expo ition .. .... ............................ . 
Binders' material-






























Printing and, Coast and Geodetic Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 252 
Binding-
Eno-raving, printing and, Geological Survey ................ ....... . 
Na;al Records of the Rebellion, printing and ........... ..... ..... . 
Public printing and ... ............. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 237-244 
Biological investigations-
.Animal ....................................................................... . 
Blackfeet Agency- . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of .................................... . 
Board of Children's Guardians-
District of Columbia .......................... ........ . ........... ....... .. 
Board of Ordnance· and Fortifi.cation-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Boise, Idaho-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent ............. ...... . 
Court-house, post-office, etc ........................................... . 
Books-
.And manuscripts of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton, purchase of ..... . 
And maps, State Department ........................................... . 
National J\,1 useum . .. ..................... ; . . . . .. . . ............. ...... .... . 
Boston, Mass.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ........................ .. ... . 
Marine hospital. .......................................................... . 
Navy-yard ............................................................. : ...... . 
Navy-yard, construction plant ................. . .. ............ ... .... .. 
Navy-yard, machinery. plant .. .............. . ..................... ... .. 
Botanic Garden-
Improving buildings ...................... ... ........ ... ................... . 
Improving ....... ........ .. ... .......... ..... . ........ . ... . .......... ........ . . 
Salaries . .... ... .... ... ........................ ......... . .. ............ .. .... .. . 
Botanical investigations-
.And experiments ........................... ...................... .......... . 
Boundary Commission-
International (Water), United States and Mexico . .......... .... . 
Bounty-
To volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs ............... ........ . 
Under act of July 28, 1866 .......................... . ... ................ . 
























District of Columbia ............................ . .... .............. ..... .. 294,295 
Rock Island, Ill........................... . ... .................. ... ...... ... 197 
Bringing home criminals-
Expenses ................................. . ..... ...... . .. . ... . . ...... ....... . 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Navy-yard ............... ...... ...... . .............................. .. .... ... . 
Navy-yard, construction plant ................ ........................ . . 
Brunswick, Ga. -
Quarantine station .................. ............................. ...... .... . 
Brussels- · 
International Bureau at, for Repression of African Slave Trade .. 
Buffalo, N. Y.-








.And grounds, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb ........ 275 
And grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane... .......... .. . 195 
And grounds, Howard University....... .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .... . . . .. . . . 275 
And grounds in and around Washington, D. C . .............. ...... 205-207 
And grounds, legation in China......... . .................... ....... .... 96 
And grounds, Military Academy . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 207-211 
And grounds, public schools, District of Columbia . .............. 298-300 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, improvement and care of .. 205-207 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent.. 52, 53 
Army Medical Museum and Library........ .... .. . ..... ........... . 265 
At Indian agencies, and repairs..................... . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Botanic Garden, improving.............................. ............. ... 175 
Butler, repairs ........ ... ................. .. ............................ ..... 175 
Capitol, repairs, etc .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 195 
Civil Service Commission, rent of............... ....... . ............... 61 
District of Columbia, municipal............................. .......... 308 
In Alaska, court-house, penitentiary, etc..... . ............... ..... . 175 
In Alaska, for United States courts . ............... . .......... ...... 276 
Interior Department, rent of..................................... ....... 61 
Interior Department, repairs................. ......... . ........... .. .... 195 
Laboratory, Marine-Hospital Service................................. 175 
Maltby, repairs to..................... . ................................ .. ... 11 
Marine hospital, construction and repairs..... .... ......... .. ..... ... 177 
Military posts . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 212 
National Museum, repairs, etc.................. . ... . .............. .. ... 252 
National Museum, for workshops ancl storage............. ........ 252 
New Naval Observatory...... ............................................. 194 
Pension, repairs.......... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 195 
Post-Office Department, rent of.............. ..... ............... ...... 76 
Public, construction of (see name of place) ............... ....... .. 175,176 
Public, current expenses ............................................... .. 259, 260 
Public, heating apparatus for..................................... .... .. 176 
Public, plans for....................... . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 177 
Public, repairs and preservation.................. . ................. . ... 176 
Buildings-Continued. 
Public vaults, safes, and locks for ................................. .. 
Public' schools, District of Columbia ................................. . 
Quarantine stations ...................................................... .. 
Sitka Alaska .......................... ..................................... . 
State,' War, and Navy Departments, salaries, etc., office of 
superintendent ........................................................... . 
Treasury Department, annual repairs .................... ............ . 
Treasury Department, rent of .......................................... . 
War Department, rent of ................................................. . 
Weather Bureau, brick addition to annex .......................... . 
Weather Bureau, repairs, etc ................... ......................... . 
Winder, repairs .. ............................... ~ ........................... . 
Bulletins-· 
Bureau of Education, printing ..................................... ..... . 
· Bullion-
And coin, freight on ....................................................... . 
Buoyage-
Expenses ........ ...... ....................................................... . 















And maintenance of Washington Monument ............... . ...... . 
Bridges, District of Columbia . . ........................................ . 
Executive Mansion ........................................................ . 
Public grounds, improvement and ................................... . 
Carlisle, Pa. -
· Support of Indian school. ................................ ................ . 
Carlos's band of Flathead Indians-
Support 0£ .......................................................... : ........ . 
Carson, Nev. -
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ............................ . 
Support of Indian school.. .............................................. . 
Cases-
Agricultural Department ... ............. ,. ............................ . 
66 Catalogue of Scientific Literature-
International Conference on ............................................ . 
38 Cavalry and artillery-
Horses for ......................... .......................................... . 
247 Cavalry and Infantry School-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. . .............................................. . 
Salaries and expenses .................................................... 79, 85, 86 Cavalry and Light Artillery School-
Bureau of Education-
Salaries and expenses ........................ ................. . ..... . ..... . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
Compensation of employees ............................................ . 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses ................................ . 
Plate printing ............................................................... . 
Rent of office for distribution of stamps ........................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Bureau of Immigration-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department--







Support of .................................................................... . 
Cemeteries-
National ..................................................................... . 
Cemetery- . 
Naval, naval hospital, Norfolk, Va .................................. . 
Chamberlain, S. Dak.-
Indian school. ............................................................... . 
32 Charges d'affaires ad interim-
Salaries .......................................... . ............................ . 
Salaries...................................................... .................. 30, 31 Charities-
Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs- . District of Columbia ............. ......................................... . 
International .... : .......... ...................................... ...... .... . 97 Charlotte, N. a.-
Bureau for Repression of African Slave Trade- Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ....................... . 
International, at Brussels ........................ ....................... . 98 Chattanooga and Chickamauga National Park-
Bureau of Statistics- Improvement ................................................. . .......... ... . 
Collecting statistics relating to commerce .......................... . 31 Checks and drafts-
Salaries ..................................................... ........ . ....... . 31 Independent Treasury...... ..................... . .. ..................... . 
Bureau of Weights and Measures- Cherokee, N. C. -
International. ................ . .............................................. .. 97 Support of Indian school.. ........................................ . .... .. 
Bureaus of Navy Department- Cheyenne Indians-
Naval Establishment, expenses ............................. ............ 135-144 N orthern, support of ............................ . ....................... . 
Salaries and expenses . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 54-59 
Bureau, Weather-
Salaries and expenses...................................................... 86-88 
Burial-
Indigent soldiers ... ........ .. ..................................... . ....... . 
Butler Building, Washington, D. a.-
Repairs ..... ........... .... ..... .................. . ........................... . 
c. 
Cables-
For harbor defenses .................. . ................................... . 
California-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ................. ........... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of ........... .. . . 
California Debris Commission- . . .. 
Expenses . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ........ . . . 
Camden, N. J.-
Post-office, custom-house, etc .................................... . 
Camp and garrison equipage-
Clothing, and ........................ . ....................................... . 
Canal-
Illinois and Mississippi .. ...... .................... ... ................... . 
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan .......................... . ....... .. . . 
Canceling-
And cutting distinctive paper ......................................... .. 
Cape Charles-
Quarantine station ......................................................... . 
Cape Fear River, N. C.-
Quarantine station ...................... .................................. . 
Cape Spartel light, coast of Morocco-
Annual expenses ........................................................... . 
Capitol-
Annual repairs ............................. . ........ ....... ................ . 
Architect, salaries, office of .............. .... ............................ . 
Grounds, improving ................................................ ....... . 
Grounds, lighting .......................... .. ............................... . 
Telegraph to connect with Departments and Government 
Printing Office ........................................................... . 
Capitol police-
Contingent fund ................... ........................................ . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Care-

























Support of ................................... .............................. . 
Tongue River, support of ...................... .. ....................... . 
Cheyenne, Wyo.-
Court-house, post-office, etc ............................................ . 
Chicago, Ill.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................ . 
Marine hospital. ........................................ . ......... .... .... .. 
Post-office, court-house, etc ............................................ . 
Rental quarters for Government officials ........................... .. 
"Chicago," U. S. ship-
Repairs ...................................................... ...... ..... ...... . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park-
Improvement ................................................. . .... .. ........ . 
Chickasaw Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ...... .... ,. .................................. . .... . 
Chief of Engineers-
Salaries and contingent, public buildings and grounds under. 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Chief of Ordnai;i.ce-
Salaries, office of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ....... ..... .... . 
Children-
Feeble-minded, District of Columbia, care of ...................... . 
In Alaska, education of .................................................. . 
Children's Guardians-
Board of, District of Columbia ........................... . ............. . 
Chilocco, Ind. T.-
Support of Indian school. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ..... 
Chinar--
Buildings and grounds for legation in........... . .................. . 
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries .............. .. ................ . 
Chinese exclusion act- . 
Enforcement of ............................................................. . 
Chippewa Indians-
In Minnesota, advance interest to ................................... . 
In Minnesota, relief and civilization of ...................... ... .... . 
In Minnesota, surveying and allotting for .......................... . 
Of Lake Superior, support of ............................ . ............. . 
Of the Mississippi, fulfilling treaties with ......................... . 
Of the Mississippi, support of ......................................... . 
Of Red Lake and Pembina, support of ............................. . 
On White Eart,h Reservation .................................. . ........ . 
























































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Page. 
. with ....... ............ ..... .......................... 153, 154 
ir ui ur -
ulari ...................................... ............ ... .... ... ........... . 
i vil E tablishm nt-
Bur au of Con truction and Repair .............. • • .. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bure, u of Equipment ........ ......... ... ... ...... •••••·•••••·•••·· .. ····· 
ur u of Ordnance .................. .. .... .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bureau of team Engineering ... ..... .... ... • .... ••• . ..... •• .••••••• ••·• 
Bur au of upplie and Accounts ......... • ............. • ... •••••••••·· 
Bureau of Yard and Dock ................. , ....... • .. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • · • 
Civilization-
Relief and, of Chippewas in Minnesota .......... .............. .. .. .. .. 
Civil ervice Comm· ion-
Contingent expen es .................. , ...................... . .......... .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Rent of building ............ ... ............. ...... ..................... .. .. . 
alaries . ... ..... .... ... ............................. .................... .. . .. 
, tationery ... ... ..... .. ... ..... ... .. ................................... .... • .. . 
Traveling ex pen e .... ... .. .. ............................................ . 
Claims-
Against the United States, defending suits in .................. ... .. 
Court of, salaries and expenses ...... ... ............................ .... . 
Indian depredatiou, defen e in .......... ........ ............ .......... . . 
Private land, survey of ........ .. ... ... .. ............ , ......... ... ........ . 
Pro ecution and collection of ........................................... .. 
Swamp lauds, and swamp-land indemnity, settlement of.. .... . 
Ola si:fication-
Certain mineral lands in Montana and Idaho ..................... . 
Clerk hire-
At legation in Spain .. .................................... .... ........... . 
Members and Delegates, House of Representatives ............. .. 
Clerk of district court, northern district of Illinois-
Salary .... ..................................................................... .. 
Clerk to Superintendent of Indian Schools-
Pay of .......... ........................... ....................... .......... .. 
Clerks-
At consulates, allowance for ......................... ... ... .... ......... . 
Con ular, salaries ..................... ...... .... ........ ............... .... .. 
United tates courts, fees .............. ... ...... ...... ..... .......... .. 
Cleveland, Ohio-
Marine hospital. ................. ... ........................... ..... . ... .. . .. 
Clinton, Gen. Sir Henry-
Purchase of books and manuscripts of ..... ... ...... ..... .. .. .. ...... . 
Clothing-
Camp and garrison equipage ... , .................. .... .... ....... ...... .. 
Marine Corps ............ ... . ....................... ... ........ .... ... ... .. ... . 
Coal and water barges-
Bureau of Construction and Repair ......... ..... . ................... .. 
Coaling wharf-
Japonski Island, A.la ka .......................... ... .................. .. 




































:r ew steamer for use rn Alaska . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 250 
i:~t;a;x~xfn~:~:: ·:: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .' .' .'::::::::::::: ::: :: ·:::::::: 248 ~~~ 
Printing and binding. ........... .. ................... .. ........ .. .. ....... '252 
Publishing observation ......... .... .. .. .... ............ .. ........ ........ 251 
Repa~s and maintenance of vessels..... .... .................. .... ..... 250 
alanes ......... ............ ... ............................. .... ... . . .. . . .. .. 250, 251 
Coa ters Harbor I land, R. I.-
N:~:l Sii\J~~·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Coour d'Alene Indians-
F::~~~/~~~~-~ -~~~:: :: : : : ::::::: :: : ::: ::: :: : :: :: : : :: ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : 
Coin-
F_reight on bullion and, mints and a ay offices ............. .. .... . 









Incidental expenses of Indian service in .... ... ... .... .. ...... ... .. .. 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, o:ffic~ of.. ............ . 
Columbia, Tenn.-
Arsenal ......................... ............................................. .. 
Columbia and Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................. . .................... . 
Support of ................................................. .. ................ .. 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb-
Buildings and grounds ........ ........................................... . 
Current expenses ....................................... . .... . ............. .. 
District of Columbia, expenses ....................................... .. 
Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with . .................................................. . 
Support of ... .................................... ....................... ...... . 
Comanche Indians-
Support of ........................................ ............................ . 
Commanding General's office-
Expenses ............................................................. ......... . 
Commerce-
Collecting statistics relating to ............ ..... .... ...... .............. . 
Commercial reports-


















Salaries, office of................................. ............. .............. 49, 50 
Commission-
California Debris ................................... ............... , .. .. . . . .. . 265 
Civil Service, salaries and expenses..................................... 18 
Fish, salaries and expenses ............................................... 253-258 
International (Water) Boundary, United States and Mexico.. 98 
International Prison....................................................... 98 
Interstate Commerce................................. .... ................... 258 
Mississippi and Missouri rivers, salaries and expenses.. .......... 215 
Commissioner-
Education, salaries and expenses, office of ............ .... ......... .. 
Fish and Fisheries, salary ............................................... . 
General Land Office, salaries and expenses, office of.. ........... . 
Indian Affairs, salaries, office of ............... ............. ............ . 
Internal Revenue, salaries, office of ................... ..... .......... .. 
Labor, salaries, office of ............................... .. ................. . 
Navigation, salaries, office of .......................... ..... ........... .. 
Patents: salaries and expenses, office of ............. .... ............ .. 
Pensions, salaries and expenses, office of.. ............ ............. . 
Railroads, salaries and expenses, office of ........ ........ . .. ........ . 
Yellowstone National Park, salary of ........... .. .................. .. 
Commissioner-General of Immigration-
Salaries, office of ........ .......................... .................. ....... .. 
Commissioners-
District of Columbia, salaries .................. ... ,1 .................... . 
Indian, expenses of .............................. . ........ ...... .... ...... . 
United States courts, fees ......................... ....... ... . ........... . 
Commissions-
Registers and receivers, salaries and ................. ..... .. .... ..... . 
Commutation-
Of rations to prisoners of war, etc .................................. .. 
Compensation-
Employees, Bureau of Engraving and Printing ................... . 
In lieu of moieties ......................................................... . 
Compiling-
Congressional Directory .................................. ................ . 





















Salaries, office of.............. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 28, 29 
Comptroller of the Treasury-
~:i:r~~~riii:i; -~~:::::::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: · :: : : : : 
Conference on a Catalogue of Scientific Literature-
International. ............................................................. .. . 
Confederated bands of Ute Indians-
• Support of. ............. ........................... .......................... .. 
Confederated Indians in Middle Oregon-






old, recoinage of ......................................................... .. 
~inor, recoinage, rei u , and tran portation ....... ..... .... .... .. 
258 Congressional Directory-259 Compiling ............................... ...................... .. ... ...... ... .. 11 
1lver, uncnrrent, recoinage of ......................................... . 
olle :ting-
gr~cn~ ural tati tics ....................................... .... ..... . ... .. 
tati t1 · , Bureau of Education ....................................... .. 
tatistics relating to commerce ........................................ . 
258 Congressional Library-
79 :~{~;f~ga~~~xbp~i:r :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : :: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : : : :: 1lf~ 
66 Constantinople-
3l Legation at, steam launch ................................. .... ... ....... . 96 
oll tion- Construction-
f claims, pro ecution and .............. .. ... ... ................ .. ..... .. 
Collections-
ational u um, pre ervation of ... ... ......... .. . .. .. ........... .. 
And repair of hospitals ........................... ......... .. ..... .. .... . . 
And repair of vessel , Navy ................................. .... ........ . 












Bureau of, Naval Establishment, e~penses ....................... .. . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
Construction plants-
N avy~yards and stations, improvement of .......................... . 
Consular and legation premises-
Repairs to .................................................................... . 
Consular clerks-
Allowance for ....................................... • • •. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Salaries . . ................................................. .............. · .. • • • 
Transporting remains of ......... . ........................................ . 
Consular courts-
Salaries of marshals......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........... • • 
Consular officers-
Not citizens, salaries ...................................................... . 
While receiving instructions, etc., salaries ........ , ................ . 
Who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of .... ........... . 
Consular reports-
Publication of diplomatic, commercial and ......................... . 
Consular service-
Emergencies arising in Diplomatic and .............................. . 
Loss by exchange............. ...... ..... .... ........ . .................... . 
Salaries ................... ....................................... ··· ··· ···· ·· 
Consulate-General at London-
Rent of offices for ......................................................... •· 
Consulates-
Allowance for clerks at .................................................. . 
China, Korea, and Japan, salaries of interpreters to ............ . 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Inspection of embassies, legations, and ............................. . 
Consuls-
Transporting remains of .................................................. . 
Contingencies-
Army ............................................... ..... ........ .............. . 
Headquarters of Military Departments ............. ........ ........ . 
Indian Department ............................... ........ ...... .......... . 
Inspector-General's Department ...................................... . 
Military Information Division, Adjutant-General's Office ..... . 
Rivers· and harbors ........................................................ . 
Contingent- . 
Bureau of Equipment .. .................... ..... ........ ............... . 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ..... ................................. . 
Bureau of Navigation .. '. .................................................. . 
Bureau of Ordnance ......... ............ ......... . ................ ..... ... . 
Bureau of Steam Engineering ......................................... . 
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts ............ . .......... .. ... . ........ . 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ................................... ........ . 
Marine Corps ................ ........................... .. .. .. . ............. . 
Naval Academy ............. ....................... .... ..................... . 
Navy .... ..... . ..... ................ , ..... ..................................... . 
Contingent expenses-
Agricultural Department ............................ .................... . 
Assay offices ........................ ...... ... ....... ...... .................. . 
A~t?rney-~eneral, o~~e of ....................................... .. ...... . 
C1v1l Service Comm1ss1on ................................................ . 
Consulates .................................................................... . 
Court of Claims ............................. '. ............................... . 
Director of the Mint, office of.......... . ............................... . 
District of Columbia, offices of ........................................ . 
Executive office .................... ......................... ..... ........... . 
Foreign missions ......................... .................................. . 
House of Representatives ......................... ....................... . 
Hydrographic Office, Navy Department ........ .................... . 
Independent Treasury ................................................... . 
Interior Department ....................................................... . 
Justice, Department of................. . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Labor, Department of ..................................................... . 
Land offices ............................. ... ....... .. ......................... . 
Library of Congress ....................................................... . 
Mints and assay offices ................................................ _ .. .. . 
Naval Academy ............................. ................................ . 
Naval Observatory ........................................................ . 
~::~o~;g:~:e~n.~ ..... _._.: :: : : : :::::::::: :::::::::::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::
Post-Office Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer ........... . 
Public land offices .......... .. . ............................................ . 
Public Printer, office of ................................................. . 
Senate ................... ................................... ... ...... ....... ... . 
Shipping service ........................................................... . 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of ................................... . 
Standarrl Weights and Measures, office of .......................... . 
State Department ............. ................ ............................. . 
Surveyors-general, offices of .............................. .............. . 
Treasury Department ................................................... . 












































































War Department ...... , ....................... .............. . .............. . 
Weather Bureau .......................................................... . 
Contingent fund-
Capitol police ............................................................... . 
Contract-labor laws-
~<\.lien, enforcement of .................... . ......................... .... ... . 
Convicts-
.American, prisons for ..................................................... . 
District of Columbia, support ......................................... . 
Costs-
And fees in extradition cases .. ....................................... . 
Counsel-
For Mission Indians of Southern California .. ....... ..... ........ . . 
Counterfeiting-
And other crimes, suppressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
County roads-
District of Columbia, constructing .... .. .................. ...... ... . .. . 
Court-house-
Boise City, Idaho .......................................................... . 
Cheyenne, Wyo ............ :·································· ............. . 
Chicago, Ill. ................................................................. . 
District of Columbia, and municipal building .................... . 
San Francisco, Cal. ......................................................... . 
Sitka, Alaska ...................................................... ........... . . 
Washington, D. C., repairs to ...................................... ...... . 
Washington, D. C., salaries of employees ............................ . 
Court of Appeals-
Circuit, salaries .. .................................. ........ ................. . 
District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ....................... . 
Court of Claims-
Contingent expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
Defending suits in, against District of Columbia ................ . 
Reporting decisions ............................ ............ ...... .... ...... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Court of Private Land Claims-
Salaries .................. ............................................ , ..... . .. . 
Court rooms-
United States courts, rent of .................... ....................... . 
Courts-
Circuits, salaries ..... . ................................................... .. . 
Consular, salaries of marshals .................... . .................... . 
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Indian, pay of judges ................................................... .. . 
Indian Territory, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
Supreme, District of Columbia, salaries ...... ........ ... ............ . 
Supreme, United States, salaries ...................................... . 
United States, expenses . ..... ............. ... . ...................... ... . .. 
Creek Indians-
Fulfilling treaties wit,h .................................................... . 
Crimes-
Prosecution of ............................................................... . 
Suppressing counterfeiting and ....................................... . 
Criminals-
Expenses of bringing home ............................................. . 
Crow Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ........................ . .......................... . 
Support of ................... .......................................... . ...... . 
Currency-
N ational, expenses of ........................ • ............................ . 
Current expenses-
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb .... ..... ................. . 
Government Hospital for Insane ...................................... . 
Military Academy ......................................................... . 
Custodians--
Assistant, public buildings, pay of ............................... . .. . 
Custody-
Dies, rolls, and plates........................ . ............................ . 
New building for Library of Congress ............................. . 
Custom-house-
Camden, N. J ............................................................... . 
Jacksonville, Fla .......................................................... .. 
Portland, Oreg ............................................................. . 
Customs Tariffs-
International Bureau Jor Publication of ...... ....................... . 
Cutting-
And canceling distinctive paper ............... . ...... _ ................. . 
D. 
Deadwood, S. Dak.- . . 
Assay office, salaries and expenses........... . ...................... . 
Deaf and Dumb-
Columbia Institu~ion for, buildings and grounds .... ............. . 
Columbia Institution for, current expenses ......................... . 



























































2 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
r porting ............ ... ... .. ...................................... .. 
ebri mmi ion-
alifornia, expeo ... ............ .... ... • .. • • .. • • • • • · • • .. · · .. · .. · · · · · .... · 
cision - . . 
ourt of Claims, reporting and printing .... • ................ · ... · .. .. 
D fi oding- . 
'ui auain t Di trict of Columbia in Court of Claims.••·· • .. ··· 
ui ~ claim against the United tate .... ....................... . 
ui Patent ffice ........................... • ... • • · .. • .. · ....... · · .. ··· ··· 
Def. nse-'. 
IIarbor, cables for ....................................................... ··· 
H. rbor, torpedoes for ....... ..... ... .......... ..... •· ......... .. ......... . 
In Indian ?epredation claims .................... • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ea oast, 1tes for ...................................... •.•.•••• .. · ..... · .. ··· 
Deficiency-
In the postal revenues ....................... .. .. .... • .... • .. · · · · · .. · · · · · 
D laware Breakwater, Del.-
Quarantine station ................................. • • • .. • • • .. · · .. · .. · · .. · · · 
Delegate -
House of Representatives, clerk hire .................. .... .......... . 
Hou e of Representatives, salaries and mileage ........... ••• .... • 
Denver, Colo.-
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ................... •••• .... •• 
Mint building .. . ............................................. · · .. · · · .... .. 
Depositing-
Public moneys, expenses of ......... .. ....................... ••• .. ••·· .. 
Depositories and subtreasuries-
Examinations of ......................... .. ............................. • • .. 
Depo its-
Harbor of New York, prevention .... : ................................ . 
Depredation claims-
Indian, defense in ......................................................... . 
Depredations-
























Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses:............................. 42-45 
Desert lands-
Examinations of ........................................................... . 271 
Destitute patients-
Support and medical treatment ..................................... .. 265 
Destrnction-
U ui ted States securities, special witness of... ..................... .. 
Detroit, Mich.-
259 
Marine hospital. ................... . ............. .. .. .................. ..... . 
Devils Lake Sioux Indians-
177 
Support of .......................................................... ......... . 163 
Dies, rolls, and plates-
Custody of. ..... .... ... ................................... .................... . 
Diplomatic, consular, and commercial reports-




District of Columbia-Continued. Page. 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb........................... 311 
Construction of county roads.......... . ......... .... .................... 292 
Contingent and miscel!aneous expenses, offices of................. 288, 2 9 
Court of appeals, salaries and expenses............................... 90, 91 
Courts ............ . . ............................. .. ....... .......... ............ 307,308 
Defending suits in Court of Claims ......... .,.. . .. ................... 308 
Education of feeble-minded children ...... .. ......................... 313 
Emergency fund . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . 308 
Employees, court-house, salaries...................... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . 308 
Extension of highways ................................... .. .. ............. 289, 290 
Fees of district attorney for....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 
Fire department..................................... . ................. ... ... 303, 304 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum.................. ...... . ............. 312 
Health department................................. ..... . ... ..... ... .. . . . . 305-307 
Hospital for the Insane .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. 311 
Improvements and repairs.................. .. .. ......... ................. 290, 291 
· Increasing the water supply........................ . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 295 
Industrial Home School......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
Instruction of the deaf and dumb.............. .... .................. 311 
Interest and sinldng fund........................ ... ..... .. .............. 308 
Jail, salary of warden ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 303 
Metropolitan police ............................ ... ... ... ................... 300-302 
Militia.................................................... .... .. .... ........... 300 
Miscellaneous expenses, offices of ............. ;....... .................. 288, 289 
Municipal building and court-house.............. ......... ........... 308 
Permit work, assessment and.......................... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. 290 
Plats of subdivisions outside of Washington........ . ... ............. 289 
Police court .......................................... ........ ................. 307, 308 
Public schools..................................... .. .... ........... ......... 295-300 
Reform School......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 311 
Reform School for Girls.................................. . .... .. .......... 312 
Repairs, improvements and . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 290, 291 
Salaries of employees, court-house.................................... 308 
Salaries, offices of............ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . .. 283-288 
Salaries, sinking-fund office.................. . .. .. .. ........ ............ 286 
Salary, warden of jail................................ .. ................... 308 
Sewers ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 291 
Streets ................................................. ... . .. ... ... ............ . 291-294 
Support of convicts.............................. ..... ... . .................. 306 
Support of insane..................................... ... .... ..... .......... 311 
Support of prisoners.............. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 309 
Supreme court, salaries............................. ... ................... 91 
Telegraph and telephone service................. ....... ............... 304, 305 
Transportation of paupers and prisoners.. ............. ... ........... 309 
Washington Aqueduct..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 295 
Washington Asylum ............................ ...... ....... .... .......... 309, 310 
Water department .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313, 314 
Warden of jail, salary............................. .. ...... ....... ......... 308 
Writs oflunacy................................. .. ..... .. ...... .............. 308 
District attorneys-
alaries, while receiving instructions and in transit ............. . 
Transporting remain of, to their homes for interment ......... . 
United States courts, salaries and expenses . ... ... ... ..... .......... 277,279 
95 United States courts, special compensation, etc.................... 277 
97 District judges-
Who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of.. .............. . 
Diplomatic service-
Emergencies arising in ..... ............... ................................ . 
Loss by exchange ....... . .......... .. ......... ............. ................. . 
97 Salaries ........................................................ ........ ....... • 
District marshals-




Director of the Mint-
Contingent expenses, office of .. .................................... ..... . And yards, maintenance.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 
alaries, office of.... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .......................... . 
Directory-
Congressional, compiling ..... .. .............. ............... . ........... . 
Disabled soldiers-
And sailors, State or Territorial homes for ......................... · 
Appliances for ............................................................. .. 






ational Home for . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 265-268 
Disea es-
Epidemic, preventing spread of . .. ................ .................. .. . 
Distinctive paper-
Canceling and cutting ...................... ............................. .. 
For nited tates securities ...... ...... ........ .. ...................... . 
Distributing-
Annual tatutes and Statutes at Large .............................. . 







Food-:fishes.......... .... ................ .. .... .......... .. .. ...... ..... ... ... . 257 
tamps, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, rent of office for., 246 
eeds, Department of Agriculture... .... . .... ............... .. ........ 84, 85 
Bureau of Yards and, Naval Establishment, expenses ........... 137-139 
Bureau of Yards and, Navy Department, salaries........ ........ 59 
Documents-
Bureau of Education, distributing ........ ...... .... ........ ........ · 
Senate, storage of. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .... .. . . . . ....... . ................. . 
Domestic sugar-
Investigating production of ............................................ . 
Drafts and checks-
Independent Treasury .................................... ..... ........... . 
Drugs, food, and liquors-
Adulteration of, investigating ...................... ... .. ....... ....... . 
Duluth, Minn.-
Fish station, repairs .... ...................... .... .. .......... ... .......... . 
D'Wamish Indians-
In Washington, support of .............................................. . 
E. 
Eastern Shawnee Indians-









District court, orthern District of Illinois-







ment and permit work.......... .... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . 290 
Board of hildren' nardian . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. 313 
~Jti ··.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::.:: ::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: : :: ~rt~r~ 
Bureau of, salaries and expenses ................... ........... .. . ..... . 
Children in Alaska ........... . ...... ... ......... ............. ............. . 
Feeble-minded children of District of Columbia .... ... . ..... .. . . 
Ellis Island, ew York Harbor-
Immigrant station ................. ..... ...... . .... .... ............ ... ..... . 176 
Embankments-
Sea walls and ............... .............................. ......... ......... . 
Embassies-
Inspection of legations, consulates, and ............. ........ ..... ... . 
Secretaries of, salaries ............................................... • • • •. • 
Emergencies-
Arising in the diplomatic and consular service .................. . . . 
Emergency fund-
District of Columbia ................................................. •···· 
Employees- -
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, compensation ......... ..... . 
Court-house, Washington, D. C., salaries ............... , ......... .. 
House of Representatives, salaries ....... .... ....... .......... ... .. .. . 
Naval Academy, pay .................................................... . 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries .. 
Senate, salaries ............................................................. .. 
Winder Building, salaries ......................................... ..... .. 
Enforcement--
Alien contract-labor laws ............................................... .. 
Chinese exclusion act ............................................ .. ...... • 
Engineer depot-
Willets Point, N. Y ........................................................ . 
Engineers, Chief of-
Salaries, office of.............................. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . ........ .. 
Engraving-
And Printing, Bureau of, expenses .............. . ....... ........... .. 
And Printing, Bureau of, salaries........ . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ........ . 
Geological Survey ................................................. ... ...... . 
Lithographing, etc., public printing ...................... ........... . . 
Entomological investigations-
Department of Agriculture .................................... ........ .. 
Epidemic diseases-
Preventing spread of ...................................................... . 
Equipage-
Camp and garrison ................................................ . ....... . 
Equipment--
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ......................... .. ... . 
Increase of the Navy .................................................. .. 
Vessels, Navy ... . ........................................................... . 
Equipping-;- . . .. 
And armmg naval m1ht1a ............................................... . 
Establishing-
Life-saving stations ........................................... .. .......... .. 
Ethnology-
American ....................................... ., ........................... . 
Evansville, Ind. -
Marine Hospital .......................................................... .. 
Evening and morning gun-
Ammunition .............. ................................. ............... .. 
Examinations-
Desert lands ........... ................................................ ... ... . 
National banks and bank plates ....................................... . 
Rivers and harbors .................................. ..... .... ...... ... ... . . 
Subtreasuries and depositories ...................................... .. 
Examiners-
Special, Pension Office, salaries ......................................... . 









































Engraving and printing............... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ... 246 
Examining surgeons, pensions......... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
Fish Commission............................................. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 253 -257 
Fog signals....... . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. 24 7 
Geological Survey ........................................................... 273,274 
Hearings in land entries................. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . 270 
Indian commissioners....................................................... 152 
Inspectors, General Land Office........ .. . : . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . 62 
Inspectors of pelagic seal skins....... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 262 
Interpreters, guards, etc., Turkish Dominions, etc............... 105 
Interstate Commerce Commission.. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 258 
Library of Congress, opening evenings.............................. 16 
Life-Saving Service ......................... .......................... .. .... 244, 245 
Light-vessels.................................................................. 247 
Local appraisers' meetings................................................ 261 
Marshals, United States courts, salaries, fees, and............... 277 
Mississippi and Missouri River Commissions........................ 215 
~:!~~~~l a~~::i~~~·. ·::. '_'.'_'_'_'.'_'_'_'.'_'_'.'.'.'.; .. .'.'_'_'.'_'.'_'. ·::.'.'.'.'.'.'. · . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::: i~i 
Prisons for American convicts...... . . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 105 
Quarantine service........................................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 262 
Revenue Cutter Service ............ ...................................... 245, 246 
Special land inspectors.................. .. ................ ............... 60 
Subordinate officers, internal revenue................................. 46 
Under neutrality act....................................................... 97 
United States courts ....................................................... 277-279 
United States courts, Indian Territory ........................... :... 279 
Weather Bureau . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 86-88 
Experimental gardens and grounds-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
Experiments-
Botanical investigations and ............................................ . 
With liqujd fuel, Bureau of Steam Engineering ................. . 
Experiment stations-
Agricultural, office of .................................................... .. 
Exposition at Bergen, Norway-







District of Columbia ...................................................... 289, 290 
Extradition cases-
Fees and costs in ......................... ........ ............... ........... . 97 
F. 
Factory-
For smokeless powder .......................................... ........ . 135 
Farmers-
Indian, pay .................................................................. . 152 
Feeble-minded children-
District of Columbia, care of ............................................ . 313 
Fees-
And costs in extradition cases .......................................... . 
And expenses, examining surgeons, pensions ...................... .. 
Clerks, United States courts ........................................... . 
Commissioners, United States courts .......................... ... ... . 
District attorneys, United States courts ............................. . 
District attorney, southern district of New York ................. . 












Loss on, consular service ................................................. . 
Loss on, diplomatic service ............................ _ .............. .... . 
Exchanges-
Foreign, Patent Office ..................................................... . 
International, Smithsonian Institution ............................ . 
Exclusion act--
Chinese, enforcement of .................................................. . 
Executive Mansion-
Lighting ...................................................................... .. 
Repairs, fuel, etc........................ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 
Executive Offic('-
Contingent expenses ..................... .................................. . 
Salaries ........................... , .................................... . ..... .. 
Exercises-
Gunnery, Bureau of Navigation ................... ......... .......... .. 
Expenses-
Agents, etc., of internal revenue ........................... .......... .. 
Bringing home criminals ................................................. . 
Buoyage ..................................................................... .. 
Bureau of Animal Industry ............................................ . 
Cape Spartel light ......................................................... . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey .............................................. . 
Collectors, etc., of internal revenue ................... .. .. ... ........ . 
Commanding General's office ......................................... . 
Court of appeals, District of Columbia ........................... .. 
Depositing public moneys ................ ............................... . 








Jurors, United States courts .......................................... .. 
Marshals, United States courts ......................................... . 
Witnesses, United States courts ..... . : ................................ . 
Fiber investigations-
Department of Agriculture ................................. . .......... .. 
Field expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey ...................... ........................ . 
Fire department--
District of Columbia . ... ................. ...... ...... ..................... . 
Fire plugs and water pipes-
Repairs to ................................ .. .................................. . 
Fish Commission-
17 Expenses and salaries .............................................. ....... . 













Repairs at ............ ........... ...................... ..... ..... . ............ .. 
Fisheries-
Seal and salmon, in Alaska, protecting, etc ........................ . 
Fisheries Exposition-
International, at Bergen, Norway ............... . .................... . 
Fitting Fort Lafayette-
As Naval magazine ........................................................ . 
Fixtures-
National Museum ...... ............................................... .. 
Flags and :flagstaffs-
A t light-stations .... ..... ...... ....................... ... .......... ...... . 
Flandreau, S. Dak. -













ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Flath , d Indians- f 
nd th r c nfi d rat d trib ' up port o ............ .. ............ . 





minole Indian in upport of .. ·· ·: ·· ····· .. · .. ··· · .. ········ .. ··· .. ·· 68, 70 
1 "lari and contrngent office of ... ••• .. • ... · ... 'nrv yor-genera , .. • , 
Flour mill- . .. .......... .. ima Agency, Ariz ............... ••· .. •• .. · .. ·· .... ···· .... ·· 164 
Fo<Y ~gt~~~lihing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179-~~~ 
Exp n e .. ........ ...................... ........... ....... ................... .. 
Free Public Library-
District of Columbia ...................... ......................... ....... . 
Freight-- . . 
On bullion and com, mmts and assay offices ...................... .. 
Fuel-
Executive Mansion, :repairs 3:nd_. ...................................... . 
Library of Congress, new bmldmg .................................. .. 
Lights and repairs, Weath~r B~re~u ................................. .. 
Lights and water for pubhc bmldmgs .............................. .. 
Marine Corps ....................................... ............. ............ . 











Inv tigating, Department of Agriculture .. ........ ............... .. 
State War and Navy Department building ................ ....... . 
80 Fulfilling' treaties with Indian tribes-
53 
F d-fish -
Di tribution ..................... • • • • •· • •· · · · · ·· · ........ · .. · .. .. · · · · ....... .. 
Ex pen es of administration........... .. ...... .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. · · · ·· · .. · · 
::i:tyn~:~ei;i~f -~i~·.::::: :: : : ·: :: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : ·:: ·:::. :: : ::: :: : :: : : : 
'[i cellaneous expenses ................... •·•••·••·•···•····· .. ···· .... ·· .. 
:t~lt~~!\0j::~~:r:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Forage-
b'Iarine Corps ....................................... · ........ · ........... · .... . 
Forage plants and grasses-
Investigations. .. ........................... • • .. • • • • • • .. • .. • .. • .. · · · ........ · 
Foreign exchanges-
Patent Office .............................. ••••••• .... ····· .. ···· · · · ........ .. 
Foreign ho pitals-













Salaries and expenses ................................................ •..... 95-106 
Foreign missions-
Contingent expenses ........................................ • •·········· •·· 96 
Forest reserves-
Protection and administration of .......... .. ................... ••• .... • 270 
Forestry investigations-· 
Department of Agriculture ............................................. . 81 
Fort Belknap Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of . ................................... . 155 
Fort Berthold Agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of ... .. ............................... . 155 
Fort Hall Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............ . ..... ................................. . 155 
Fort Hall Reservation-
Support of Indians of ................................. -.................. .. 162 
Fort Lafayette, New York Harbor-
Fitting, as a val magazine ............. .............................. .. 135 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
Infantry and Cavalry school.... ..... . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 109 
United States prison, site for.............................................. 195 
United States prison, support ........................................... 277, 278 
Fort Mifilin, Pa.-
.N'aval magazine ............. ... ... .......... ................. ..... . .... .... . 
Fort Mojave, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school.. .................... ................. : .. ...... .. 
Fort Monroe, Va.-
Artillery school. ............................................................ . 
ewerage system ........................................................... . 
Fort Riley, Kans.-
Cavalry and Light Artillery School.. .......... .... .. .. ....... ..... .. .. 
Fort Totten, . Dak.-
Support of Indian school. .......................... ........... ....... .... . 
Fortifications-
Armament of .......................... . ......... .. ........ .......... .. .. ..... . 
Board of Ordnance and ............................ ...................... . 
Gun and mortar batteries ...... ......................................... . 
Plan for ...................................... .... .... ....... ..... ....... .... . 
Preservation and repair .............. .. ...... ........................... .. 
Proving ground, Sandy Hook, N. J .................................. . 
ea v,alls and embankments ........... . ................. ............... . 
it for .... ..... ........................................................... ,,, 
Torpedoes for harbor defense .......................................... .. 
Watertown Arsenal, Mass .............................................. . 
Watervliet .A:r enal, West Troy, N. Y ............................. .. .. 
Fox and , ac Indians of the Mis i ippi-
Fulfilling treaties with ............ . ......................... ......... ... .. 
Fox and ac Indian of the '1i ou.ri-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
, upport of ............................................................ ....... .. 
Fox and ac R ervation, Iowa-























Philadelphia, Pa ......................................................... ... 19 , 199 
Frauds-
uni. bing violations of int rcour e act/ and ...................... .. 
Fr dm n s Ho pital ancl . ylnm-
Di. trict of Columbia ......... .......... .................................. .. 
276 
312 
Arapahoes in Wyoming............... ....................... ............. 159 
Chickasaws ............................. •. • .. • • .... • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • .. •.. 153 
Chippewas of the Mississippi........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 53 
Choctaws ................................. • .. •• .. • .. • .... • • .... • .. · • • • • .. • .. •.. 153, 154 
Columbias and Colvilles........ ............ ............................. 154 
E}:t::1:ii:)_::_:);;;:i;:::.:::i::i:::_::): iii:::::: i:i:::: lM, ii 
Fort Hall Indians.......... , ................. • • ... • .. • • .... • • .. • .. • .... • •.. 155 
Indians at Blackfeet Agency........................ ............. ........ 155 
Indians at Fort Belknap Agency....................................... 1~5 
Indians at Fort Berthold Agency....................................... fo5 
tt~i2ItI::::::::\:;::::: ::;:::;;:;;; ::::::::: ;::;:;;:: ::;::::;; 
156
' Ii 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri ............. ................... ..... : .. . 157 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi...................................... 157 
Seminoles . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. • • • • .. • • • • .... • l 58 
Senecas . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. 158 
Senecas of New York...... . ..... .. .... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 158 
Shawnees ............................. .... ............. ....... • • • • • . · ....... • 158 
Shoshones in Wyoming................................................... 159 
Sioux, Yankton tribe.............................. .............. ........... 160 
Sissetons and W ahpetons............ .. ................................. • 1130 
Six Nations of New York ..... ... ...................... ........ ..... -.. . l 59 
Spokanes ,..................................................................... 160 
Winnebagoes .................. ............................................... 160 
Furnishin_g-
Artificial limbs ........................................ .................. ... • 
Furniture- · 
Agricultural Department .................. . ............................ . 
And :fixtures, National Muse um ..................................... .. 
Executive Mansion ...................... ....................... ......... .. 
Library of Congress, new building .................................. .. 
Public buildings inspector of.. ......................... ............ .. 
Public buildings: purchase and repair ............... ......... ....... . 
State Department ................. ...... .............. .............. ....... . 
Fur-seal fisheries in Alaska-
Scientific investigation. of ............... _. ..... ... ....... .............. . 
G. 
Galleries-
National Museum ........................................... ... ............ . 
Shooting ranges and .................. ................................... .. . 
Gardens and grounds-
Experimental, Department of Agriculture ........................ . 
Garfield Hospital-
Ma.intenance ........... ..................... ............................... . 
Garrison equipage-
Clothing, and camp and....................... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ............ . 
Gazette-
Official, Patent Office .................................................... .. 
General expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey .............................................. . 
Weather Bureau ..... . ......... ...... ...................... .......... .... .. 
General Grant National Park-
Improvement of ......... ... ................. ........................ ..... . 
General Land Office-
Reproducing plats of surveys ....... ....... ........ ........... .... ... ... . 
Salaries and expenses .................. , .................................. . 
Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Geodetic .Association-
International, for Measurement of the Earth ................... .. 
Geodetic Survey-
Coast and, salaries and expenses ...................................... .. 
Geological maps-



























General expenses .................. . ............. .... .............. ......... . 
Maps of the United States ......................... ..................... . 
Printing and binding, and engraving ........................... ·.· ... . 
Rent of buildings ..... ... .......................................... • • • .. • • • 
Salaries, office of ................... .. . ............................... • •. • • • • • 
Salaries, scientific assistants ..................... ........ ............. .. . 
Stationery ................................................................... . 
Gettysburg National Park-
Improving ................................................................... . 
Girls' Reform School-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Gold coins-
Recoinage of........... . ............................................... . 
Goode, G. Brown-
Purchase of library of .................................................... . 
Government Hospital for Insane-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... . 
Current expenses .............. ....... .. .................................... . 
Support of District of Columbia insane .............................. . 
Government Printing Office-
Telegraph to connect Capitol and Departments with ............ . 
Governors, etc.-
Territories, salaries ................................ .... ..................... . 
Grand Junction, Colo. -
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Grass and forage plants-
Investigations ................. .... ....... ................... ... ...... .. .... . 
Graves of soldiers-
Headstones ................. ........................ ... ...... ..... ............ . 
Grounds-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Capitol, improving ..... ............................ , ........... ... ........ . 
Capitol, lighting ......... .... ..... ......................................... . 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb .......................... . 
Government Hospital for the Insane ........... ... ................ . .. . 
Howard University ...... , .............................................. , .. . 
Legation to China, building and ..................................... . 
Legation in Tokyo, Japan, rent of ................................... . 
Military Academy ............. ................. .......................... . 
New Naval Observatory .................................................. . 
Public, improvement and care of ...................................... . 
Public, lighting ............................................................. . 
Public schools, District of Columbia ................................. . 
Public, under Chief Engineer, contingent expenses .............. . 
Public, under Chief Engineer, salaries of employees ........... . 
Guards-
Expenses of interpreters and, in Turkish Dominions ........... . 
Gulf Quarantine Station-
Buildings, etc ................ ..... .... ............................... ..... . . 
Gun and mortar batteries-
Constructing ....................... ............... .... ....................... . 
Gunnery exercises-
R ureau of Navigation ... ...... .. .............. ... ......................... . 
Guns-











































Supp,i;>rt of children at Indian school.................................. 166 
Harbor defense-
Cables for ..................................................................... - 264 
Torpedoes for......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 202 
Harbor of New York and adjacent waters-
Prevention of deposits within .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Harbors, improving-
Agate Bay, Minn..................... ....................................... 228 
Ahnapee, Wis ....................... .. ... ............................ ,... .... 227 
Apalachicola Bay and River, Florida.................................. 226 
Ashland, Wis..... .. ................................................ ......... 227 
Ashtabula, Ohio.............................................................. 226 
Baltimore, Md............. ........................................ . . ......... 225 
Baltimore (Spring Garden), Md.......... .. . ...... ... ... . .... ....... ... 225 
Bay Ridge Channel, New York Harbor. .............................. 213 
Black River, Ohio, mouth of............................................. 226 
Block Island, Rhode Island, harbor of refuge...................... 224 
Boston, Mass...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 213 
Breakwater at New Haven, Conn....................................... 224 
Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine ... · 223 
Bridgeport, Conn ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
Brunswick, Ga............ ........................ ...... .............. ...... 225 
Buffalo, N. Y............ ............................. ............... ... ...... 213 
Buffalo, N. Y., repairs and maintenance of existing works...... 224 
Burlington, Vt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 223 
Calumet, Ill... . ........................ .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 226 
Canarsie Bay: New York.............................................. ... 224 
Gape Charles City, Va........................ ... ...... .................... 225 
Harbors, improving-Continued. 
Cape Vincent, New York .................................... .-., ... ....... . 
Carrabelle Bar and Harbor, Florida ............. ... ................... . 
Carvers Harbor, at Vinal Haven, Me ................................. . 
Channel between North and South Hero Islands, Lake Cham-
plain, Vermont .... . ................................................. ... .. . 
Channel between Staten Island and New Jersey ................. . 
Channel in Gowanus Bay, New York Harbor ..................... . 
Channel in West Galveston Bay, Texas ............................. . 
Charlevoix, and entrance to Pine Lake, Mich ..................... . 
Charlotte, N. Y ............................................................. . 
Charlotte Harbor and Pease Creek, Fla ............................. . 
Chatham, Mass ........................................ ...... .............. . 
Cheboygan, Mich .......................................................... . 
Cleveland, Ohio ............................................................. . 
Conneaut, Ohio .................................... , ........................ . 
Coos Bay and Harbor, Oregon ........................................ . 
Cos Cob, and Miamus River, Conn .................. . ................ . 
Cumberland Sound, Ga. and Fla ..................................... . 
Darien, Ga ............................. . ......... ... ......................... . 
Delaware Bay, Del., harbor of refuge ............................... . 
Delta Point, La ........................................ ... .................. . 
Duck Island, Long Island Sound, Conn., harbor of refuge .... . 
Duluth, Minn ................................................................. . 
Everett, Wash .............................................................. . 
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies .......................... . 
Fairport, Ohio .......................................... .. ................. . 
Five Mile River, Conn .................................................. . . 
Flushing Bay, N. Y ............................. .......................... . 
Frankfort, Mich .......................................................... . 
Galveston Bay, Texas, Ship Channel.. .............................. . 
Glen cove, N. Y ................................................ ............. . 
Gloucester, Mass ...................................... .......... ........... . 
Gowanus Bay, New York Harbor ................................. . 
Gowanus Creek Channel, N. Y ......................................... . 
Grand Haven, Mich ....................................................... . 
Grand Marais, Mich., harbor of refuge ............................. . 
Grand Marais, Minn ..................................................... . 
Grays.Harbor, Wash ................................... . .................. . 
Great Salt Pond, Block Island, R. I.. ................................ . 
Great Sodus Bay, N. Y ........................... .... ............ ....... . . 
Green Bay, Wis ............................................................ . 
Greenville, Miss ............................................................ . 
Greenwich, Conn ........................................................... . 
Harbor of refuge, Block Island, R. I. ................................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Delaware Bay, Del.. .............................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Duck Island, Long Island Sound, Conn ... . 
Harbor of refuge, Grand Marias, Mich .... . ... .. ................... . 
Harbor of refuge, Little Harbor, N. H ............................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Milwaukee, Wis .................................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Nantucket, Mass .................................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Point Judith, R. I.. .............................. . 
Harbor of refuge, Portage Lake, Mich ............................ . 
Harbor of refuge, Presque Isle Point, Marquette Bay, Mich .. 
Harbor of refuge, Sand Beach, Mich ............................. ... . 
Harbor of refuge, Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Mass ................... . 
Harbor of refuge, entrance of Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michi-
gan Ship Canal. .......................................................... . 
Helena, Ark .............................................................. . 
Holland (Black Lake), Mich ........................................... . 
Humboldt Harbor and Bay, Cal.. ...... ... ......... .. ............. ... . 
Huntington, N. Y .......................................................... . 
Huron, Ohio ....................... .. ........ . .. ....... ............ .... ...... . 
Hyannis, Mass .............................................................. , 
Kenosha, Wis ....................................... . ....... . ............... . 
Kewaunee, Wis ....................... ...... .......... ................... ... . 
Key West, Fla:······· .. ................................. ... . ............ , .. 
Little Harbor, N. H., harbor of refuge .................... ........ . .. 
Little Sodus Bay, N. Y ............. .. ................................... . 
Ludington, Mich .................... ..... .... . ........... ... ............. .. . 
Mamaroneck, N. Y ...................................................... . 
Manistee, Mich........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
Marquette, Mich ........................................................... . 
Mattituck, N. Y ............................................................ . 
Memphis, Tenn .................................... .. ....................... . 
Menominee, Mich. and Wis ....................... , .................... . 
Michigan City, Ind ...................... .. ........ : ...................... . 
Milwaukee, Wis ................... ............... ........ ... ....... ....... . 
Milwaukee, Wis., harbor of refuge ....... .............. ............. .. 
Mobile, Ala .................................................................. . 
Monroe, Mich .............................................. . ................ . 
Mooseabec Bar, Me ....................................................... . 
Muskegon, Mich ........................................................... . 
Nantucket, Mass., harbor of refuge .................................. . 
Natchez, Miss ................................................................ . 
New Bedford, Mass ......................... ., ........................... . 























































































E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Harl r : impr vin - ontinued. 
T w I. v n onn ...... ............. ... ... ...... ........................... . 
w Haven, onn., breakwater .......... ....... ...................... . 
,v Iadrid, Io ...................... · . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · ...... .. 
ew rlean , La ..... ........ .... ......... •• .. •·•••· ..... • ... •· ...... · · .. .. 
e~Y~?kR. ;b~~·,· ·· ·_- ·y·:::.'.".'.'.'.'::.'.'.'.'.' .':.':.': .'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·.~: :: :·.: :·.: 
orfolk, a .. ................. ........ ............ .......................... .. 
orwalk, Conn ............................ • ..... ••• .. ••••••······ ·• ·········· 
0 kland, Cal. .................................................. · ......... ····. 
~~i;:;t.:r·:::::iiii':'):':'i::'i':':':':':::':':·i':'i:·:':·:i:':':':':·:::::: ::i::: 
Peekskill, . Y ..................................... • • .. • • • •· • .... • .... • • • .. • 
Pensacola, Fla .......................................... • .. ••• ...... • .. • .... • 
Pentwater, Mich .............................................. • • • • • • • .. .. • 
Peto key, Mich ..... ....... ......... ....................................... .. 
Point Judith, R. I., harbor of refuge ................................ .. 
Portage Lake, Mich., harbor of refuge ............................. .. 
Port Chester, . Y ........................................................ . 
Port Clinton, Ohio .............................................. • .. • .. • • • • • • 
Port Jefferson, . Y ....................................................... . 
~~~:1w!h:~·~~·wi~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::·.-.::·.-:::::::::: 
Presque Isle Point, Marquette Bay, Mich., harbor of refuge .. 
Racine, Wis .................................................................. . 
Raritan Bay, N. J ......................................................... . 
Rockland, Me ............................................................... . 
Rondout, N. Y ............................................................. .. 
~:.bfo~e!~~Mfc~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::: 
Sand Beach, Mich., harbor of refuge . ... ............... ............. . 
San Diego, Cal. ............................................................. . 
Sandusky, Ohio .. . ................ ....................... .. ... ....... ...... .. 
Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Mass., harbor of refuge ............... .. . .. 
San Luis Obispo, Cal ..................................................... . 
San Pedro, Cal. ...... ................ ....... ... ............ ... ............. .. 
Saugatuck, Mich .......................................................... .. 
Saugerties, . Y ............................................................. . 
Savc:1,nnah, Ga ............................................................... . 
Scituate, Mass ... ....................... . ................................... . 
Sheboygan, Wis ... ...... .. ... .... . ..... ................... . ............... . 
Ship Channel in Galveston Bay, Texas ............................. . 
South Haven, Mich ........................ ... ......... ............. .... ... . 
outhwest Baltimore (Spring Garden), Md ......... :--... .. ..... .. . .. 
Stamford, Conn .. ........... .................................. ... ...... ..... . 
Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan Ship Canal, harbor of 
refuge at entrance of ................................................... .. 
Sullivan Falls, Me .. ................ ...................................... .. 
Superior, Wis ............................................................. .. 
Tillamook Bay and Bar, Oreg ................... ..................... .. 
Toledo, Ohio ............................................................... .. 
Tonawanda, and Niagara River, N. Y ... ..... ................... . .. 
Two Rivers, Wis ............... ..... ... ... ...... . ...................... .. .. 
Vidalia, La ............... ....... ..... ...................................... . 
Vinal Haven, Me., Carvers Harbor. .................................. . 
Vineyard Haven, Mass .................................................. . 
Waukegan, Ill ............................................................. . 
West Galveston Bay, Texas, channel in ............................. . 
Westport, Conn ................................. ............................ . 
White Lake, Mich .............. . ........................................ . 
Wilmington, Del. .............................. ....... .. ... . .............. . 
Wilson, N. Y ................... .... .................. .. ...... ........... ... .. 
Winyah Bay, . C ............................................. . ........... .. 
Wood Hole Channel, Mass ........................................... . 
"Hartford," U. S. ship--
Repairs ....................................................................... . 
Headquarters-
Military Departmen , contingencies ................................. . 
Headstones-
Graves of soldiers ............................ ............................. . 
IIealth Department-
Di trict of Columbia ............ ................... .. .................... . 
Hearings in laud entries-
Expens ..................................................................... . 
Heating-
And lighting ~ ationa,l Museum ....................................... . 
And lighting aval Academy . .................... .. ................. . 
Heating apparatus-
Public huildings ........................................................... . 
Heir of diplomatic officers who die abroad-
llo,vance to ,vido,v or ................................. ................ . 
He· of volunte rs--
Bounty to .................. ... ............................................... . 
H lena, ont. -













































































Highways, District of Columbia- Page. 
Extension of ................. •........... .... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 9, 290 
Hire of quarters-
Marine Corps ...... .. .... .. .............. . ... ................................ . 
Home-
147 
For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, National, support of ... ...... 265-268 
Naval, Philadelphia, Pa...... .... .... ...... ... ... . ......... ..... .... . ... 139 
Homes-
State and Territorial, for disabled soldiers and sailors ......... .. 
Horses-
For cavalry and artillery .................. . ............................ .. 
Hospital-
Freedmen's, and Asylum, District of Columbia .................. . 
Garfield, maintenance ................ ... ...... .. ................... ..... . . 
Government, Insane, buildings and grounds ......... ............ .. . 
Government, Insane, current expenses ........................... ... . 
Government, Insane, support of District of Columbia insane .. 
Hospital Fund-
Naval .. ...... ............................................................ .... . . 
Hospitals-
Construction and repair of .......... ... ......... ........... . ... ......... .. 
Foreign, at Panama ....................................................... . 
Marine, improvements, etc ..... .................................. ...... . 
Naval, ambulances for ............ .................................. .. ... . 
Naval, Norfolk, Va., cemetery at .............. .......... .... ..... ..... ~ 
NavaL Washington, D. C., annex to ............................ .... . 
Hospital Department--
Medical and .. ... .......... ...... ........ .............................. .. .... . 
Hospital stewards-
Quarters for ................................. . .. .. ...... ...... . . ... .......... . 
Housing torpedo vessels-
At navy-yards ............................. .................. .. ..... ........ . 
House of Representatives-
Clerk hire, Members and Delegates .................................. . 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Contingent fund, Capitol police .................... . ................... . 
Salaries and mileage, Members and Delegates ........ ............ . 
Salaries, officers and employees ........................................ . 
Salaries, Capitol police .......................... ................ ........ . 
Stables, repairs, etc .. .......... ... .... .... ......................... ....... . 
Howard University-
Buildings and grounds .................................................... . 
Maintenance ............................. ... ................ ......... ...... .. 
Hualpai Indians-





























Contingent and miscellaneous expenses.............................. 56 
Pilot chart, North Pacific Ocean . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 56 
Salaries. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 56 
I. 
Idaho-
Classification of certain mineral lands in Montana and ......... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian service .......... ............... ...... .. 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in ................ ............... .... . .... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .. 
Illustrations-
And publications, National Museum ........ .................... ... . 
Immigrant station-
Ellis Island, New York Harbor ............. .. ................ ........ . 
Immigration-
Bureau of, salaries ................ ....... ................................. .. 
Improving-
Botanic Garden ............................................... ...... ........ .. 
Buildings, Botanic Garden ............ . ... ............. ...... .. ...... .... . 
Capitol grounds ..... .. .. .......... ... ..... ....... .. ........ .... ..... .... .. . 
Rivers and harbors .... ........... .... . ............... .. ........... ....... . 
Improvement--
And care of public grounds . . ........................................... . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park ......... ..... . ... . . 
General Grant National Park. .......................................... . 
Gettysburg National Park ... ... . : ...... .... . ..................... ...... .. 
Sequoia National Park ... .... .................. . ................. ...... . 
Shiloh National Military Park ...... ........ ........................... . 
Yellowstone National Park ........... . ................................. . 




















Improvement of construction plaDts-
N avy-yards and stations............................................... .. 142 
Improvement of machinery plants- . 
avy-yards and stations...... ..... . ...... ........ ..... ...... ...... ...... 143 
Improvements-
And repairs, District of Columbia ................... . .................. 290,291 
And repairs, Na val Academy........ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144, 145 
Incidental expenses-
Indian service................... .... ........ .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 163, 164 
Military Academy ..... , ................... ,. .,., .. ,.,, ... ,, ..... ,,.,,.,, . ,, 127-129 
INDEX. 433 
Incidental expenses-Continued. 
Office of marshal, etc., Alaska .............................. . . 
Quartermaster's Department ............................... ............. . 
Increase-
Library of Congress ....................................................... . 
Navy, expenses ............................................. ............. ... . 
Increasing the water supply-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Indemnity-
Swamp lands, settlement of claims for ............................... . 
Independent Treasury-
Contingent expenses .............................. .......... ....... ....... .. 
Checks and drafts............ .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Salaries, assistant treasurers' offices .................................. . 













Estimates .................................. ................................ .... 319-329 
Indian Affairs-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Expenses ...................................................................... 151-168 
Indian agencies-
Buildings and repairs ..................................................... .. 
Indian agents-
Pay ................................................... .... ..... ............ ..... . 
Indianapolis, Ind.-
Arsenal ...................................................................... . 
Indian commissioners-
Expenses ...................................... ........ ..... ................. . 
Indian courts-
Pay of judges ............................................................ ... . 
Indian Department- · 
Contingencies ........................................................... .... . 
Indian depredation claims-
Defense in ............................................................. ...... .. 
Indian farmers-
Pay of ..................................................... ..... ............ .. . 
Indian inspectors-
Pay and traveling expenses ........................................... .. 
Indian interpreters-
Pay . ... .................................................................. ....... . 
Indian Office-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Indian police-
Pay ............................................................................. . 
Indian reservations-
Irrigation ................................................................... . 
Surveying and allotting .......................... ......................... . 
Indians-
Allotments of lands to .................................................... . 
At Blackfeet Agency, fulfilling treaties with ...................... . 
At Fort Berthold Agency, fulfilling treaties with ................ . 
Fort Hall, fulfilling treaties with ....................... ......... .... . 
Fulfilling treaties with and support of... ....................... ..... . 
In Arizona and New Mexico, support ............................... . 
In middle Oregon, support ................................... ..... ... ... . 
Of Fort Belknap Agency, fulfilling treaties with ............. : .. . 
Of Fort Hall Reservation, support .................................. .. 
Of Klamath Agency, support .......................................... . 
Of Lemhi Agency, support ............................................. . 
Support of .............................................................. ...... . 





























Support and buildings ............................................. ...... 165 -168 
Transportation.................... ......... ...... .......... ................. 168 
Indian school superintendent--
Pay and traveling expenses ..... ........................... ...... ....... .. 




Incidental expenses............... ......... .... .......... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 163, 164 
Pay of farmers........................................ ....................... 152 
Pay of matrons................................ ............ .......... . . . . . .. 153 
Indian supplies-
Telegraphing and purchase of ........................ .......... ~- ... .. 
Transportation ............................ ....................... ...... .... . 
Indian Territory-
Modoc Indians in, support of . ....... ............ ................. .. . ... . 
United States courts in, salaries and expenses ................... .. 
Indigent soldiers-
Burial of ................................................... ......... ... ....... . 
Industrial Home School-









Relating to public roads ................................................. . 
Respecting food-fishes .................................................... . 
Statistical. Fish CQillmission ............................................ . 
Insane-
Government Hospital for, buildings and grounds ................ . 
Government Hospital for, current expenses . .... ... ............... . 
Government Hospital, support of District of Columbia insane .. 
Inspecting-
Mines in the Territories ...... ............. .. .................. ........... . 
Inspection-
Embassies, legations, and consulates ................................ . 
Inspector-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Inspector-General's Department--
Contingencies of ........................................................... .. 
Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspection Service-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Inspectors-
Furniture, etc., for public buildings .................................. . 
General Land Office, expenses ....................... ................. .. 
Indian, pay of ..................................................... ......... . 
Indian, traveling expenses ............................. . .... ............. . 
Pelagic seal skins, expenses ............................................. . 
Special land, Interior Department, expenses ...................... .. 
Instruction-
Deaf and dumb, District of Columbia ........................ . ..... . 
Intercourse acts and frauds-
Punishing violations of .................................................. . 
Interest--
Advance, to Chippewas of Minnesota ............................... . 
Aud sinking fund, District of Columbia ........... ..... ......... ... . . 
Interests of the United States-

























Auditor for, salaries, office of............................ ......... ...... 25, 26 
Contingent expenses........................................................ 60 
Expenses of special land inspectors.................................... 60 
Indian affairs........................................................... . . . .. 151-168 
Library........................................................................ 61 
Miscellaneous................................................................ 269-275 
Pensions . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 171 
Permanent indefinite appropriations .................................. 327, 328 
Printing and binding........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . . 243 
Postage to Postal-Union countries...................................... 61 
Public works.................................................... . .. . . . . .. . . . 195 
Rent ofbuildings........................ ...... ...... .................. ...... 61 
Repair of buildings, etc...... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 
Salaries, offices of...... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . . . .. . 59-67 
Stationery............. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 61 
Internal Revenue- · 
Commissioner of, salaries, office of ................................... . 
Laws, punishment for violations of ..... . ................ ............ . 
Paper for stamps ..................... . ...................................... . 
Salaries and expenses of agents, etc ................................... . 
Salaries and expenses of collectors, etc ................ . 
International (Water) Boundary Commission-
United States and Mexico ............................................ .. 
International Bureau at Brussels-
For Repression of African Slave Trade .............................. . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures-
Contribution to ............................................................. . 
International Conference-
On a Catalogue of Scientific Literature . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ..... .. 
International exchanges-
Smithsonian Institution ... .......... ..................................... . 
·international Fisheries Exposition-
At Bergen, Norway, in 1898 .................. ......................... .. 
International Geodetic Association-
For Measurement of the Earth ........................................ . 
International Prison Commission-
Expenses ..................................................................... .-. 
International protection-
Of industrial property, Patent Office ................................ . 
International Union of American Republics-
Expenses .............. . ......... ...... ............... ........................ . 
Interpreters-
Consulates in China, Korea, and Japan, salaries ................. . 
Guards, etc., in Turkish Dominions, expenses .................... . 
Indian, pay ................................................................. .. 





















l'atent Office, international protection of ........................... . 
Infantry and Cavalry School-
Interstate Commerce Commission-
66 Salaries and expenses ............................. ; ...................... .. 258 
Inventions-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ................................................ .. 109 Public use of, Patent Office .............................................. . 65 
55 E 
434 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
Jack onville, Fla.-
Po t-o:ffice, custom-boa e, etc ........................................ . 
Jail-
Di trict of Columbia, salary of warden .. ........................... . 
Jails-
United States, repairs to ................. .. .......... .. .......... ... ... . 
Janitors-
Public buildings, pay .......... .. ...... ...... .. .. .............. .......... .. 
Japan-
Interpreters to consulates in, salarjes .................... , ...... . .... . 
Rent of grounds for legation in .... . .... .. ..................... ... ... .. . 
Japon ki Island, Alaska-
Coaling wharf at ......... .. .... . .. .. ... ...................................... . 
Jo. eph's Band of ez Perce Indians-
Support of ......... ........... .. ... .. ....... ....... . ........ .......... ... ..... . 
Judge-Advocate-General-
U. S. Army, salaries, office of .... ... ....................... ... ... ... .. . 
U. 8. Navy, salaries, office of ......................................... . 
Judge -
Circuit, salaries .. ... .. ...... ..... ...... ... ... .................... ... ........ . 
Court of Claims, sala1ies ... .... . ... .. .......................... .......... . 
District, alaries ............................................................ . 
Indian courts, pay .. .. ... ...... ... .............................. ........... . 
Retired, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Supreme court, Di trict of Columbia, salaries .. ............... ... . 
United tates courts, Indian Territory, alaries ............ ....... . 
Judicial E tabli hment-
Salaries ..... .......... .... ..................................... ............ . 
Juror , United States conrts-
Fees of ... ......... .... ... .... .............. . ............. .... ...... ...... . .... . 
Ju tice, Department of-
Mi cellaneous . .. ... ... ... .......... .. ............. ......................... .. 
Permanent indefinite appropriation . ......... ... .................... . 
Printing and binding . . .. .... ...... ............... ... .............. . ..... . 
Public works ................................ ... ............................. . 
alari and expen es ... .............. .. ... ... ...... .. ... .... ......... .' .. . 
United States courts, expen es .. .... . .... . ......... . .............. .... .. 
Ju tices-
Court of appeals, Di trict of Columbia, salaries .. .. .......... ..... . 
Court of Private Land Claims, salaries ............................ .. 


















































FulfiUing treatie: with. .. .. ............................. .... ..... . ........ 156 
upport of..... . ........ ................ ...... ... ... ...... ... .................. 162 
Keeper -
-Light-houses, reimbur ement to, for lo es .. . .. ................ 183 185 186 
Light-houses, salari .................................................... ' '247 
K yW t, Fla.-
Marine ho pita.I.............. ... ... .. ..... ....... ....... .. ... ... ... ........ 177 
aval tation, machinery plant......................................... 143 
Quarantine tation. ........... .... ..... . .... .... ............. ............... 178 
Kickapoo In lians--
Fulfilling treati with........... .. ............. ....... .. .................. 156 
upport of.......... ........ ............ ..... ............. ................ ... 162 
Kiowa Indians-
upport of..... . ..... ...... ......... .. ... .. .. ...... .......................... 161 
Klamath gency-
u pport of Indians of........ ....... ....... ... . ... ...... ............. .... 162 
Korea-
alaries, interprete to consulat in...... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 105 
L. 
Labor-
And expenses, engraving and printing ........ .. .................... . 
Laboratory-
Agricultural Department ................... .. .. ... . .... ... ..... ........ . 
Laboratory building-
Marine-H ospital Service .................. .. ............................. . 
Labor Department--
Printing and binding .................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses ................................................... .. 
Lakes-
Northern and Northwestern, survey of ....................... . .... .. 
Lake Superior Chippewa Indians-
Support of .................................................... ............... . . 
Lake surveys-
Ocean and ............................... ................... ..... ............ . 
Land entries-
Expenses of hearings in ............................ ..... ................ .. 
Land inspectors-
Special: Interior Department, expenses ......... ... ........ ....... .. 
Land offices-














.And other property of the United States, care, etc....... .......... 261 
Desert, examinations of............................... . ................... 271 
Public, protecting, etc............................. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 270 
Public, surveying .................................... ........ .............. 271-274 
Law books-
Office of Comptroller of the Treasury .......... .................... . 
Lawrence, Kans.-
Support of Indian school. ...................... ...... .. .... ... .......... .. 
Laws-
Alien contract-labor, enforcement of.. ..................... ... ........ . 
Internal-revenue, punishment for violations of ... .... ............ .. 
Leadville, Colo.-
Fish station, repairs ............................................ .......... . 
League Island, Pa. -
Navy-yard ............................................... . ................... .. 
Navy-yard, construction plant.. ....................................... . 










United States penitentiary, site and building. ..... .. .... ......... 195 
United States penitentiary, support of............... ...... .......... 277, 278 
Legation-
At C,mstantinople, steam launch ..... . ................ .. ............. . . 
To China, buildings and grounds ................ ...... .... ... ......... . 
To J a:pan, rent of grounds at Tokyo ................................. .. 
Legation and consular premises-
Repairs to ................................................................... .. 
Legations-
Clerk hire at . .............................. ............... .... ... .. ..... .. . 
Inspection of embassies, consulates, and .......... .. .............. .. 
Interpreters to, salaries ............... , ........... .... .. .... ............. . 










Territorial governments........................... ...... .. ....... ......... 41, 42 
Lemhi Agency-
Support of Indians of ... ........................ .......................... . 
Library-
.Agricultural Department ....... . .......................................... . 
Army Medical Museum and ........................ ... ......... ........ . 
Army Medical Museum and, building .......... ......... ............ . 
Bureau of Education ..................................................... .. 
Department of Labor ............................ ........................ .. 
Free Public, District of Columbia .................................... . 
General Land Office .................................. .. .................... . 
Interior Department ................................ ....................... . 
Navy Department, books for .............................. ...... .. ...... . 
Navy Department, salaries ........................................... .. . 
Of the late G. Brown Goode, purchase of .......................... .. 
Scientific, Patent Office ......................... ....... .. ................ . 
Library of Congress-
Ca.re and custody of new building .................................. .. 
Contingent expenses ............ ...... .. .......... . ........... ... ......... . 
Fuel, lights, etc ....................................................... . .... .. 
Furniture for new building . ..................... ...................... . 
Increase of .................................................................. .. 






















Expenses.. .................. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 244, 245 
Salaries, office of........................ . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 30 
Life-saving stations-
Establishing ................................................ . ................. . 245 
Light Artillery and Cavalry School-
Fort Riley, Kans ........................................................... . 109 
INDEX. 435 
Light-House Board-
Salaries, office of ....................................... • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. 
Light-house depot-
Edgemoor, Del. ............................................................ . 
Eleventh Light-House District ......................................... . 
Key West, Fla .................................................. . ... ••• ... • • • 
Lazaretto Point, Md ........... ....................... • • • • .. • • • · • • • • • • · • · · · 
Ninth Light-House District ... ......................................... . 
Sixth Light-House District ... ......................................... . . 
Staten Island, N. Y ....................................................... . 
Tenth Light-House District ............................................. . 













Expeuses . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 246-248 
Light-house keepers-
Reimbursement to, for losses ...................................... 183, 185, 186 
Salaries of..................... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 24 7 
Light-houses- · 
Construction, etc. (see Light-stations) ...... . ............ . ........... . 
Repairs of ........................ ............................................ . 
Salaries of keepers .......... ............................................. . 
Supplies for .............. ........................................... • • .. • • • • • 
Survey of sites for ......................................................... • 
Light-house tender-
Nint,h District .............................................................. .. 
Tenth District............. .. .. . . . . . .. ...... ... ....................... • • • • • • • 
Third District ............. ................................................ .. 
Lighting-
Capitol and grounds ....................................................... . 
Executive Mansion ....... ................ .. ............................ .. . 
Naval Academy, heating and ............................ .. ...... ....... . 
National Museum, heating and ........................................ . 
Public grounds ........................................................... . 
Riv~ ................................ . ........ . ................................ . 
Lights-
Cape Spartel, annual expenses ........... .. .............. ... ........ .. . . 
New .building _for Library of Congress ........................ .. .... .. 
Pension agencies ........................................................... . 
Public buildings, fuel, water, and ................................... . 
State, War, and Navy Department building ....................... . 
Weather Bureau .......... ........................ ...... .. ............ .. . . 
Light-stations-
Apalachicola Bay range lights, Fla ................................... . 
Battery, New York City, fog signal.. ................................ . 
Battery Point, Puget Sound, Wash ..................................... . 
Black Ledge, Conn ......... ................... ., ...................... . .. . 
Boon Island, l'Yie ................. .......... .. .............................. . 
Buckle Island, Me......... ........... ........... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 
Burnt Coat Harbor, Me .................................................. . 
Burrows Island, Wash ............ . ... ... ......................... .. ...... . 
Cape Blanco, Oreg ......................................................... . 
Cape Elizabeth, Me ....................................................... . 
Cape Fear, N. C ...... ...................................................... . 
Cape Fear River range lights1 N. C ................................... . 
Cape Lookout Shoals light-ship, N. C ................................ . 
Cape May, N. J ............ .............................. ........ ......... , .. 
Cape Mendocino, Cal ................................................ ... .. . 
Chapman Shoal, N. Y ..................................................... . 
Cheboygan River front range, Mich ............................. ... .. . 
Crisps Point, Mich ........................................................ . 
Cubits Gap, La ............................................................. .. 
Depot for Eleventh Light-House District .......................... . 
Depot for Ninth Light-House District ................................ . 
Depot for Sixth Light-House District .............................. . 
Depot for Tenth Light-House District .............................. . 
Dollers Point range lights, James River, Va ..................... .. 
Eagle River, Mich .......................................................... . 
Edgemoor light-house depot, Del.. .................................... . 
Egmont Key, Florida ................................................... .. 
Escanaba fog signal, Mich ............................................. .. 
Esopus Island fog-signal station, N. Y ... , ............. ............. . 
Fishermans Shoal, Wis ................................................. .. 
Grand Traverse (Cat Head), Mich ................................... . 
Grassy Island Range (Ecorse), Mich ................................. . 
Greens Ledge, Conn........ . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .......... . 
Grosse Isle North Channel Range, Mich ............................. . 
Grosse Isle South Channel Range, Mich ............. "' ............. . 
Flags and flagstaffs at. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ..................... . 
Halibut Rock day mark, Me ........................................... . 
Hart Island, Long Island Sound, fog-signal station, N. Y .... .. 
Hillsboro Inlet, Fla ..................................................... .. . 
Hog Island light, James River, Va .................................. .. 
Hog Island Shoal, R. I. ................................................. . 
Hooper Island, Md ......... . .................... . ......................... .' 
Inside Passage beacon lights, Ga. and Fla .......................... . 
Iona Island fog-signal station, N. Y .................................. . 



































































Jeffreys Hook, N. Y ................... ... ..... ......... .......... . . .... ... . 
Kewaunee, Wis .......................... .... ......... ..................... . 
Key West light-house and buoy depot, Fla ........................ . 
Lake St. Clair, Mich ................................................... .. .. 
Lazaretto Point light-house depot, Md ...... . ................ .. .... .. 
Little River Head fog signal, Me ........... ............. ............. .. 
Long Beach Beacon, Conn .............................................. .. 
Ludington, Mich ................................ .......... ......... ....... .. 
Martins Reef, Lake Huron, light-ship ................... ............. . 
Matinicus Rock, Me.......................... .. ................... . ..... . 
Mermenteau River, La .......... ......... ..... .. ........................ . 
Michigan City fog signal, Ind .......................................... . 
Middle Island, Mich . ....... .. ........................................ ... . 
·Mud Lake, Mich .................... .. .. ........ .... ... ........ ............ . 
Narraguagus, Me ............................. : .... ............ . .... ... ..... . 
New Dungeness, Wash .......................... . • . .................... . 
New Haven Harbor Breakwater, Conn .. ..... .............. ....... .. . 
New York Slough, Ca,1 .. . ................................................ . 
Norwalk Harbor lighted beacons, Conn ............................ . 
Oak Point range lights, N. Y ....... ......... ......... ......... .... .. . 
Oil stations for .............................................................. . 
Oyster Bayou, La ........... ................................... . ... ... .... .. 
Pecks Ledge, Conn .......... . .......... ...... .. .. .. ...................... . . 
Pigeon Point, Cal. ......................................................... . 
Plum Beach, R. I ................................................... ... ... .. 
Poe Reeflight-ship, Straits of Mackinac, Mich ................... . 
Point Arguello, Cal. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .... ... . ................ . 
Pointe aux Barques, Mich .............................................. . 
Point Brown Beacon, Puget Sound, Wash ........................ .. 
Point Buchon, Cal .................... . ... ....... ... .............. ........ . 
Point Hueneme, Cal. ................ ... .... .... ........................... . 
Point No Point, ,vash . ....................................... .. ........... . 
Point Pinos, Cal. .............. . ........................................ .... . 
Point Sur, Cal. ...... ............. ............... ..................... ....... . 
Pollock Rip, Mass ......................................................... . 
Portage Lake, Mich ....... . ........................................ .. .... .. 
Quarry Point, Cal. ......... .... ............... . ..... . ...... .. ............. .. 
Ragged Point, Va............ . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .............. .. .. . 
Rappahannock River, Va., additional lights.... .... ..., ........ . 
Red Fish Bar, Texas ...................... . .... . . .. ............... ... .... .. 
Reimbursement of losses to seamen in light-horn,e service .... . 
Reimbursement of losses of light keepers in Sixth Light-
House District .............. ... . ................. . ............. . ........ . 
Reimbursement of losses of light keepers in Eighth Light-
House District ................ . ............... . ....................... . .. . 













































tricts . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 182, 184 
Relief light-vessel for Twelfth and Thirteenth Light-House 
Districts ....... .............................................. . ............ .. 
Robinson Point, Wash ........... . .............................. ... ...... .. 
Rock of Ages, Mich ....................................................... . 
St. Joseph Point, Fla ........ ........ .................................... . . 
St. lYiartin Island, Mich ..................... .......... ................. .. 
St. Marys River range lights, Mich .................................. .. 
Sand Island, Ala ..................... ... .............. .. .................. . 
Sankaty Head, Mass . ......... ...... .................................... .. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. ................. ................... ..... ...... ........ . 
Semiahmoo Bay, Wash ...... ........ ...... ..................... .... ..... . 
Slip Point, Wash ..................... . .................... . ............... . 
South Milwaukee, Wis . ... ............... ............... ... .......... .... . 
State Ledge, Mass ................................ ..................... ..... . 
Staten Island Light-House Depot, N. Y ....... . ............ ....... .. 
Tail Point, Wis ................ . ............ ... ... ............. . ........... . 
Tender for Ninth Light-House District.......... .. ................. . 
Tender for Tenth Light-House District ......... ... ............... .. . 
Tender for Third Light-House District ............................. . 
Terra Ceia Bay beacons, Fla ....... ..... ... . . ........ . . . ............... .. 
The Sisters, Sheepscot River, Me ................................... . 
'roledo Harbor, Ohio ..................... .. .......... .............. .... .. 
Tongue Point Light-House Depot, Oreg ............................ .. 
Whitehead, Me .......................................................... . . . 
Whitlocks Mill, Me.......................................... .. ........... . 
Light-vessels-
Cape Lookout Shoals, N. C ............ ~ ................................ . 
Expenses ................................. . .. ..... .... ......... .. ............ . 
Martins Reef, Lake Huron ................... ...... ......... ..... . .... .. 
Poe Reef, Straits of Mackinac, Mich ................................ .. 
Relief, for Fourth and Fifth Light-House Districts ..... . ... ... .. . 
Relief, for Twelfth and Thirteenth Light-House Districts .... . 
Limbs-
































Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Support of Indian children...... ......... .......... ..................... 166 
Liquid fuel-
Experiments with, Bureau of Steam-Engineering................ 143 
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for public building ........................... · · · · · 
L 
By exchange, con ular service ......................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • 









Lo of light-house keeper -
1 eimbur ement of ................................................. •••· 183, 185, 186 
Louisiana-
urveyor-general, a]aries and contingent, office of............... 69, 70 
Lunacy writs-
District of Columbia ..................................... •• .. •••••••••••••• 
M. 
Machinery-
For ordnance building, navy-yard, League Island, Pa ......... . 
Increa e of the Navy ....................................... ••••••••••••••• 
Steam, avy ................ ............................ ... ................. . 
Magazine-
aval, fitting Fort Lafayette as ....................................... . 
r a val, Fort Mifflin, Pa ..... ....... ... ... ...... ......................... . 
Machinery plant--
Naval station, Key West, Fla ........ ................................ . 
aval station, Port Orchard, Wash ....................... .. .......... . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass ............................................... . 
Navy-yard, orfolk: Va ........................... ...................... . 
Maintenance-
Garfield Hospital. .......... .. ............................. ................. . 
Howard University ........................................................ . 
Library of Congress ........................................................ . 
Naval hospitals ....... .. ..... .......... ..... ...... . ........................ .. 
Quarantine Service .............. . ............. .. . ........................ .. 
Vessels, Coast Survey .................................... .. ............... . 
Vessels, Fish Commission .... ..................... ... .................. . 
Washington Monument, care and . ................. ................... . 
Yards and docks...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Makah Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Maltby Building-
Repairs to .................................................................... . 
Manufacture-
Arms .......................................................................... . 
Maps-
.And reports, transportation of, to foreign countries ...... ...... . . 
Geological, of the United ::3tates ...................................... . 
Pot route ...... ...... ... .. .. ... ............... ... .......................... .. 
tate Department.... . . . . . . . . ............................................. . 
United tates ................................................................ . 
Mare Island, Cal.-
Navy-yard, general improvements .................................... . 
avy-yard, improvement of construction plant .................. . 
Marine barracks-
Repairs of .................................................................... . 
Marine Corps-
Pay and expenses .............. ............................................. . 
Marine ho pitals-
N ew buildings, etc ........................ ..... ......................... . 
Repair , etc .............. ........ ...... ...... .......... .. .................... . 
Marine-Ho pital ervice-
Laboratory building ...................................................... . 
upervising urgeon-General: salaries, office of ................... . 
Marshal, etc. -
Ala ka, rent and incidental expense , office of .. .. ....... .... ..... . 
Mar bals-
Consular courts, salaries ............. ........ ... ..... ... ....... .... .. ... . 
nited tates cour , salaries, fees, and expen es ..... ...... ..... . 
Material -
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ............................ ....... . 
Matrons-
Indian ervice, pay .................... .. ..... ... ..... . ................... . . 
M urem nt of the Earth-
International eodetic .Association for ............................... . 
Mea ur -
International Bureau of Weigh and ................................ . 
taniard Weigh and, salaries and contingent expen ·es, of-
c of .............................................. .... ........ ........ . 
M banics-
aval cademy, pay ..................................................... . 
eclawakanton iou.x Indian~ 














































Medical Department-- Page. 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery....................................... 139 
Medical and llospital Department--
Army ........................................................................ . 
Medical Museum-
And Library, Army .......... . ................ .. ... ... .................. . 
And Library building, Army ................ ................... ........ . 
Medical treatment--






Bureau of, Naval Estahlishment, expenses .................. ........ 139,140 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Meetings of local appraisers-
Expenses........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ................ ........ . 
Members of Congress-
Clerk hire ....... .......... . ......................... .............. ......... . 





District of Columbia ................... . ............ ............. ... ...... 300-302 
Mexico and United States-
International (Water J Boundary Commission ..................... . 
Middle Oregon-
Support of confederated Indians in ....... . ........................... . 
Mileage-
Members and Delegates, House of Representatives ........ ...... . 
Officers of the Army ........ . ..... .. ....... ...................... .......... . 
Senators .................................. ..... ....................... ........ . 
Military Academy-
Buildings and grounds .............................. ................ ...... . 
Current and ordinary expenses ................... .. .......... .. . ....... . 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses ............... ....... . 











Contingencies ............................ .. ...... .................. .. . ...... • 109 
Military departments-
Surveys and reconnaissances in ....................................... . 264 
Military Establishment--
Expenses ......................................... .................... ....... 109-129 
Military Information Division, Adj-iitant-General's Office-
Contingencies ..................................... ............................ . 109 
Military Park-
Shiloh .......................................................................... . 213 
Military posts-
Construction .................................... ..................... ........ . 212 
Military reservations-
A bandoned, survey, appraisal and sale of ......................... .. 
Military stores-
273 
Marine Corps ......................................... ............. ........... 146, 147 
Militia-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Naval, arming and equipping .......................................... .. 
Mills-
Nez Perce Reservation ....... .. ....................... ................. ... . 
Pima Agency, Ariz ........... . .................... .................... .. .. . 
Mineral lands-
In Montana and Idaho, classification of .............................. · 
Mines in the Territories-
Inspecting ................... ... ..... ...... ............... ............. ....... . 
Ministers-
Salaries ........................................................ .... . ........ . 
Minnesota-
Chippewas in, advance interest to ..... ... ...... .............. ... ... ... . 
Chippewas in, relief and civilization of ..................... .-....... . 
Surveying and allotting for Chippewas in .......................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .... . 
Minor coins-














Director of, salaries and contingent expenses, office of........ .... 37, 38 
Mint building-
Denver, Colo ...... .................. ........ .... ................ .... ....... . 176 
Mints and assay offices-
Freight on bullion and coin............................................. 38 
Salaries, wages, and contingent expenses... .... ...................... 38-41 
Miscellaneous expenses-
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ...... .... .... ................. .... . 
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Fish Commission............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . . 
Hydrographic Office ... ....... ...... ... .... . ........ ............... ........ . 
Labor Department ....... ... . .. ... . ...................................... . 
aval Academy .... ....... ................................................. . 
Na val Observatory ...................................... .. ................. . 










Military Academy ............ ...... .... ..... .. ............................ 127-129 
Miscellaneous pay-
Navy ·········································································· 133 
INDEX. 
Mission Indians-
Southern California, counsel for ............................ ... ... , . .. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Mississippi Chippewa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ...................... ... . ........ . ............... . 
Support of ........... .. .................................................. .... . 
Mississippi River Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc ............................................... .. .. . . 
Mississippi Sac and Fox Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................... .. ........................... .. . 
Missouri River Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
Missouri Sac and Fox Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ......................................... .. ....... . 
Support of: ................................................................... . 
Mobile, Ala.-
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Modoc Indians-
In Indian Territory, support of.. ................................ ..... . 
Of Klamath Agency, support of ........ : .............................. . 
Moieties-
Compensation in lieu of ...................... ~ ........................... . 
Molel Indians-

















Classification of certain mineral lands in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 
Incidental expenses of Indian Service in........................ .... . 164 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 69, 71 
Monument-
Washington, care, etc ..................... .. ............................. . 207 
Morning and evening gun-
Ammunition ................................................................. . 120 
Mortar batteries-
Gun and .. ..... ............................ , ..................... ... .......... . 201 
Mount Pleasant, Mich. -
Support of Indian school ................................................ . 166 
Municipal building-
District of Columbia ..................... .................................. . 308 
Museum-
Agricultural Department........... ................. ..................... 84 
Army Medical, and Library............................................. 118 
Army Medical, and Library building................... . .. ... ........ 265 
National, expenses ...................... ................................ . .. 252, 253 
National, printing and binding................................... . ..... 242 
N. 
National banks and bank plates-
National Zoological Park-
Improvements, etc ........................................................ . 
Native inhabitants, Alaska-
Supplies for ................................................................. . 
Nautical Almanac Office-
Salaries ..................... . ................................................. . 
Naval Academy-
Pay and expenses .......................................................... . 
Naval apprentices-
Naval training station for ............................................... . 
Outfits for ................................................... .. ............... . 
Na val Cemetery-
N a val hospital, Norfolk, Va .................... ., ....... . .............. . 
Naval Establishment--
Expenses ............ .......................................................... . 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
Maintenance ................................................................. . 
Naval-hospital fund-
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ...................................... . 
Naval hospitals-
A.m bulances for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ................................... . 
Norfolk, Va., naval cemetery ........................................... . 
Washington, V. C., annex to ........................................... . 
Na val Intelligence-
Salaries, office of ....... .. ................................................. . 
Na val Magazine-
Fort Lafayette, New York Harbor ................................... . 
Fort Mifflin, Pa ............................................................. . 
Naval militia- · 
Arming and equipping .................................................. . 
Naval Observatory-
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................. . 
New, building, grounds, and roads ................................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Naval proving ground-
Maintenance of ................................ . ........................... . 
Naval Records of the Rebellion-
Publication of .............................................................. . 
Salaries, office of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Naval stations-
Key West, Fla., machinery plant ....................... .. .... . ....... . 
Newport, R. I .............................................................. . 
Port Orchard, Washington, machinery plant ...................... . 
Port 11oyal , S. C ........................................................... . 
Puget Sound, Washington .................... ......................... . 
Puget Sound, Washington, construction plant .................... . 
Repairs and preservation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Naval training station-
Coasters Harbor Island, R. I.. ......................................... . 
Examinations of ........................................................... . 29 Na val War College-
National cemeteries-
Burial of indigent soldiers .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
He~dst?n.es for graves of soldiers ...................................... . 
Ma1nta1n1ng ................................................................. . 
Pay of superintendents ...... .. ......................................... . 
Repairing roads to. . . . . . ............... ... ................................ . 
Roads to ...................................................................... . 
National cemetery-
San Francisco, Cal., road to ............................................ . 
National currency-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Support of ........ ...................................................... .... ". 
National Museum-
Books ... ............................................... . ..................... .. 
Building for workshops and storage .............. .. .................. . 
Furniture and fixtures .................................................... . 
Galleries .................... ........ . .................................... .... . 
Heating and lighting ..................................................... . 
Illustrations and publications ...................................... .. . . 
Postage ....................................................................... . 
Preservation of collections ............................................ .. . 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
Purchase of library of late G. Brown Goode ...................... . 
Purchase of the Bebb Herbarium ..................................... . 
Rent of workshops ....................................................... . 
Repairs of buildings, shops, etc .............. ... .................. .. .. . 
National Park-
Chickamauga and Chattanooga ......................................... . 
General Grant, improvement of ...... . ...... .. ........ .... . ...... ..... . 
Gettysburg ................................................................... . 
Sequoia, improvement of ............................... ..... ........... .. 
Shiloh ......................................................................... . 
Yellowstone, improving .. .. ............. .... ........................ .. .. . . 
Yellowstone, salary of commissioner......... . . . . . . . ............. .. . 































And Torpedo School. ...................................................... . 
Navigation--
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .............................. . 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries .......................... . 
Navy-
Contingent ................................................................... . 
Increase of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Pay ............................................................................. . 
Pay, miscellaneous ....................................................... . 
~:~~!~~·::. ·:. ·. ·::. ·:. ·. ·:::::. ·:::::::::::. ·::. ·:::::. ·:. ·. ·::. ·:. ·:::. ·::. ·:. ·. ·:::: :: : : : : : : 
Transportation and recruiting .......................................... . 
Navy Department--
Auditor for, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Contingent expenses ...... ............ ..................................... . 
Library, books for ......................................................... . 
Library, salaries ........................................................... . 
Na val Establishment ............................ _ ................ : ........ . 
Permanent indefinite appropriations .......... , ................. .... . 
Printing and binding ............... ..................................... . 
Public works ................................................................ . 
Salaries, bureaus and offices of ......................................... . 
Navy, War, and State Department building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, etc ................................................. . 
Salaries, office of superintendent of............... . ................. . 
Navy-yards-
Boston, Mass., construction plant .......................... . .......... . 
Boston, Mass., general improvements ................................ . 
Boston, Mass., machinery plant ........................................ . 
Brooklyn, N. Y., general improvements ..... , ...................... . 
Housing torpedo vessels at ............................. -................. . 
League Island, Pa., construction plant ............................... . 
League Island, Pa., general improvements ..................... ... . 
League Island, Pa., machinery for ordnance building ........... . 
Mare Island, Cal., general improvements ......................... . 


































































43 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
T, vy-yards-C'ontinu d. 
rk, · n tn1 tion plant. ......... ...................... •• .. • • • • · · · 
Tor folk, a. on truction plant. . ................. .. .. • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
1 rfi lk, a. neral improv m nt ' .......................... .. •·· •· · 
orli lk, a. machin ry plant ....................... ............. ...... . 
Port mouth . H., •on -tructiou plant ....... ....................... . 
Por mouth . H., gen ral improvemen ............ • ... •. • •· • • •·· 
R pail and pr rvation .......................... .................. .. • • • • 
W bington, D. '., g n ral improvement ................. .. ..... . 
Wa.-;hington, D. ., gun plant machinery ........................... . 
eat a.ttle-
Quarantine tations for ................................................... . 
br, ka-
• an tee ioux Indians of, upport of.. ................................ . 
eutrality Actr-
Exp n under ........... ...................................... ............ . 
evada-
Incidental expensei, Indian s rvice in .... .......... ................ . 
npport of Sho bone Indian in ........ ............................... . 
urvey of private land claim in .................................... . . 
urveyor-general, alaries and contingent expenses, office of .. . 
ew Mexico-
Incidental expens , Indian service in.............. . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . 
, alaries, legislative and contingent expenses ....................... . 
upport of Apache ancl other Indians in ........................... .. 
urvey of private land claim in ........................... . ........ .. . 
urveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .. . 
New a val Ob ervatory-
Building and grounds, etc .. . ................ ............... .......... . 
New Orlean , La.-
.A.ssi tant trea urer at, salaries, office of ................ ...... ... .... . 
Marine hospital. .................... ........ ... ............................. . 
Mint at, sa,laries, wages, and contingent .... . ....................... . 
Newport, R. I.-
Naval tation .. ..................... . ...................................... . 
Torpedo station ............................. .... .......... ................. . 
New York, N. Y.-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent ....... ............ . 
A.ssistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
Navy-yard, construction plant .. ... ..... ........ ........ ....... . ....... . 
Prevention of depo its in harbor of ..... ...... .. .... .. .... ........... . 
New York Indian Agency-
Pay of physician at ... ............................... ....... ... . .... ..... . . 
ew York eneca Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............ ....... .................. . ............. . 
New York ix ation Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
ez Perce Indians-
In Idaho, upport of ................. .. ... .............................. .. . . 
Of .Jo,eph's Band, support of.. .... ... ............................ ..... . 
Support of ............... . ........ ....................... ..................... . 
Nez Perce Re ervation in Idaho-
awDlills ..................................................................... .. 
Norfolk, Va.-
aval cemetery at naval hospital.. ......................... ... .... ... . 
avy-yard, general improvements .............. ..... ... ............ .. 
Navy-yard, construction plant ........................................ . 
avy-yard, machinery plant ...... .. ............ .. ...................... . 
orth American Ethnology-
mith onian In titution .... .............................................. . 
orth Dakota-
Incidental expen es, Indian service in ..... ................... .. ..... . 
urveyor-o-eneral, salaries and contingent expen. e.<i, office of .. . 
Northern and orthw tern Lakes-
urveyof ............. ................................................... .. .... . 
ortb rn Arapaho Indians-
• apport of ...... .. .... ....... .... ........ .......... ....... .................. .. 
Tongue River, font., support of .. .... ... ... ............. . ......... .. . 
ortbern Cheyenne Indians-
T upport ~~- · · · · · ....... ..... ...... .. .. ... .......... ...... ........ .... .... .... . 
ongue 1ver, Mont., upport of ....... ..... ................. ..... ... . 
ortb Pacific cean-
Pilot charts of ............ .. ....... ....... .... ...... . ............ .. 
utrition inv tigations- · · ·· ·· · .. . 
D partm nt of Agriculture .. ... .. .......... . ... ..... .. ................. . 
o. 
b ervation -
Coa t and eo letic, urvey pub]iJ bing ...................... . ... . . 
h. rvatory-
tr -Phy. ical, , mith. onian Io titution .. ...... .. .... .......... ... . 
/ va}, conti?gent and mi ·ellan ou. expen .... . .. ........... .'. 
ava Ian~ ... . ......... .. .......... ... .. .. ... ...... .......... . 
ew a.val buildings and ground . .............. .. ... ...... :.·.·:.·:::.·:: 
b trnction. -




























































Ocean and lake surveys-
Bureau of avigation ........ ............... .............................. . 
Office expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey ......... ........................ . ........... . 
Officers-
House of Representatives, salaries of. ................... . ........... . 
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
Senate, salaries .............................. .......... ............. ........ . 
Offices for consulate-general at London-
. Rent of ... .................. ,. ............ .. ... ................. ... ......... .. 
Official Gazette-
Patent Office. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ........... ........ ...................... . 
Official Postal Guide-
Post-Office Department ................ ........... ....... ............. .. . .. 
Official Records of War of the Rebellion-
Army, publication of ................................... ... . ...... ........ . 
Naval, publication of ............................................... .... . 
Oil houses-
For light-stations ........ . ..... ·: ............. . .......... ... .. . ......... .... . 
Oklahoma-
Contingent expenses ...... .... .......................... ......... .. ... ..... . 
Iowa Indians in, fulfilling treaties with ..................... .... .... . 
Legislative expenses ... . .... ............ ............ ......... ... .. ..... ... . 
Salaries, governor, etc .............................. ............... .. . . ... . 
Opinions-
Of the Attorney-General. .............................. .......... ....... . 
Ordinary expenses-
Military Academy........... .. ............................ .......... .... . 
Ordnance-
And ordnance stores, Navy.................. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ........ . 
Board of Fortification and .......................... .. .................. . 
Bureau of, Naval Estahlishment, expenses ...... ............ .. ... . . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .............................. . 
Chief of, salaries, office of ................................. ...... .. .. ... . 
Ordnance stores and supplies, Army ............ ................. .... . 
Ordnance building-
League Island Navy-Yard, machinery for .......... ................ . 
Ordnance service-
Army ................... ............................... ............ . .... ..... . 
Oregon-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ........................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of ... 
Osage Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................... .. .. .. ........... . 
Outfits-
For naval apprentices ...... ............... .... ........... ... ..... .. ....... . 
P. 
Panama-
Foreign hospitals at .............................. . ........... ... ..... ... ... . 
Paper-
Distinctive, canceling and cutting ....................... ... .. . ........ . 
Distinctive, for United States securities .......... ... ............... .. 
For internal-revenue stamps ........ ................................... . 
Party expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey .............................. .. ... ....... .... . 
Patent Office-
Salaries and expenses .......................... ........ ........... ...... . 
Pathological investigations-
Vegetable ............................. ...... . .............. ... . . . .......... . 
Pauper and prisoners-
District of Columbia, transportation .............. ............ ........ . 
Pawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with............ . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .......... . 
Support of .......................................... ....... ....... .. ........ .. . 
Pay-
Army ......... ............. ..... ....... ........... . ......... .. .. ... ....... .... . 
Army, 1896 and prior years (certified claims) . .......... ... .. ..... . 
As istant custodians and janitors ................. ..................... . 
Bailiffs, etc., United States courts .. .. ............. .................... . . 
Clerk to Superintendent of Indian schools .............. .. ........ . 
Farmers, Indian Service ............................. .... .... ..... ..... .. . 
Indian agents .. ... ................. . ............................ ....... .... . .. 
Indian inspectors ............. ............. . ........ ...................... .. 
Indian interpreters ..................................... ................... . 
Indian police ............... ............ ................... .. .. .. : .. .... ...... . 
Indian school S uperintendent...... ..... .. ..... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 
Janitor , public buildings .... ......... ........... .. . .............. ...... . 
Judges, Indian courts ...... . ... .............. ... ....... ..... .. .......... . . 
Marine Corps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... . 
Matron , Indian Service ................................ ... ...... . ....... . 
:~~~£;n~:d~;~;y_' _'_'_' .'_' _' .' :.·: .': ..... :: :.·: _'_'_' _' _'.'_' .".' .'.'.' .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ·. ·.::::::::: 
aval Academy ........ .... ... ...... ........... ... . . ..... .......... ... . ..... . 
avy ... ........ .......... .... . ........ .... ............ ... ..... . ..... .. ....... . 
Navy, miscella,neous ...... . .............................. ... ............ .. 
































































ReO'ular assistant attorneys, Umted States courts .............. .. 
Sp~cial assistant attorneys, United States courts .................. . 
Superintendent of Indian schools .................................... .. 
Superintendents of national cemeteries ............................. . 








Salaries, office of.................... ............ . ........................... 50, 51 
Pelagic seal skins-
Expenses of inspectors of ................................................ . 
Pembina Chippewa Indians-




United States, site, etc.......... ................ .......... ...... ....... .. 195 
United States, support of ..... . ....................................... 277, 278 
Pension agents-
Salaries and expenses. .. . ............................................. .. 171 
Pension cases-
Pension Office, investigation of............... . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 63, 64 
Pension Office-
Investigation of pension cases ... ...... ... .. ........ ..... .. .. ........... . 
Salaries ................... ................................. ...... . .......... .. 
Salaries of special examiners .................... . ..................... .. 
Pension Office building-
Repairs....... ..................... . ... ................ ................... . . 
Pensions-







Estimates............................ .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . 319-329 
Permanent system of highways-
District of Columbia .............................................. « .... 289,290 
Permit work-
District of Columbia .. ................ ............ .. ..................... . 
Perris, Cal.-
Support of Indian school.. .............................................. . 
Philadelphia, Pa.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of.................. .. ........ . 
Frankford Arsenal. ......... ... ... ............... . .................... ... .. . 
Lincoln Institution, support of Indian children at .............. . 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ................. ..... . .. ... . 
Naval Home .............. ....... ....... ................................... . .. 
Phamix, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Photolithography-
Patent Office ....... ........................................................ .. 
Physician at New York agency-
Pay of ........................................................................ . 
Pierre, S. Dak. -













Port Townsend, Wash. -
Marine hospital. ......................... ........................... ... .... .. 
Quarantine station ........................................................ . 
Postage-
.Agricultural Department ................................ . ............... .. 
National Museum .................................................... . .... .. 
Post-Office Department .. ....... ...... .. ...... ....................... . .... . 
Smithsonian Institution .................. .. ... , ..... .... ................. . 
Treasury Department .................................................... .. 
Postage to Postal-Union countries-
Interior Department .... ............. ... .... ......... ..... ................. . 
Labor Department ............. .. ......................................... . 
i?!:si~~:!:r;f,~~~::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : ·.:::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : :: : : ::·:: 
Postal Guide-
Official. ....................................................................... .. 
Postal Revenue-
Estimated ................................................................... . 
Deficiency in ................................................................ . 
Postal-Union countries-
Postage to, Department of Labor .................................... . 
Postage. to, Interior Department ...................... . ............. .. 
Postage to, Treasury Depari ment ..................................... . 





















Expenses............................. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 231, 232 
Postmaster-General-
Salaries, office of............................................................. 71, 72 
Post-office-
Boise City, Idaho .......................................................... . 
Buffalo, N. Y ................................................................ . 
Camden, N. J .......................... , .................................. . 
Cheyenne, Wyo ............................................................ . 
Chicago, Ill.. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . ............................ .. 
Chicago, Ill. , temporary building for, rent of.. .................... . 
Jacksonville, Fla ................................................. ... ....... . 
San Francisco, Cal. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ...... .. . 
Post-Office Depar-tment-
Auditor for, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Contingent expenses ... .................................................... . 
Official Postal Guide ................. .. . ..... ...... ........ .... . .......... . 
Permanent indefinite appropriation ................................. .. 
Postage . .... .................................................... .............. . 
Postal Service ............................................................... . 
Post-route maps ............................................ ; ... ........... .. 
Printing and binding .............................. . ... ................... . 
Rent of buildings .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ............. . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Post-route maps-




















North Pacific Ocean ...................................... . 56 Posts-
Pima Agency, Ariz.-
Flour mill ............. ................ .... .......... ............. ........... . 
Pipestone, Minn.-
Support of Indian school at ........................................... . 
Plans-
:For fortifications ........................................................... . 
For public buildings ...................................................... . 
Plate printing-
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ......... ......................... .. 
Plates, rolls, and dies-
Custody of . ....... ................................................... .. ..... .. 
Plats-
Of subdivisions outside of Washington ............................ . 
Of surveys, General Land Office, reproducing .................... . 
Pneumatic tubes-











Capitol, salaries and contingent fund................................. 12, 14 
Indian, pay of .... ................................................... ,. ........ 153 
Metropolitan, District of Columbia................................... 300-302 
Police court-
District of Columbia ........................................................ 307, 308 
Pomological investigations-
Department of Agriculture ................. ... .......................... . 
Ponca Indians-
Support of ....... ........... . ................................................. . 
Portland, Oreg. -
Custom-house ................ .............................................. .. 
Port Orchard, Wash. -
Na val station, machinery plant ...................................... .. 
Port Royal, S. C.-
Naval station .................. ............................................. . 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Navy-yard, construction plant ......................................... . 








Military, construction ....... . ..................... ...... ....... ......... .. 
Pottawatomie Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Powder-
Smokeless, factory for ......... .... . . ............................. . .. ..... . 






St. Louis, Mo...................................... . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 199, 200 
Preservation-
.And repair of fortifications ............................................. .. 
Collections, N ationa,l Museum ........................ ... .............. . 
Navy-yards and stations, repairs and ................................ . 
Public buildings, repairs and .......................................... . 
President of the United States-
Contingent expenses, office of ........................................ .. 
Salaries, office of ....................................... .... ..... ......... . , . 
Salary of...... . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. ................... .. 
Preventing-
Spread of epidemic diseases .......... . .................................. . 
Prevention-











And binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 252 
Bulletins, Bureau of Education........................................ 66 
Bureau of Engraving and, salaries......... . .......................... 31 
Decisions, Court of Claims............................. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 17 
Engraving and binding, Geological Survey......................... 274 
Engraving and, expenses................................................. 246 
Naval Records of the Rebellion, binding and....................... 54 
Public, and binding ............................... ...... ................... 237-244 
Prison Commission-
International ............................. .... ...... .. , . ..................... . 98 
Prisons-
For American convicts, expenses of .................................. . 
Prisoners-
105 
District of Columbia, transportati.on of paupers and .......... .. 309 
440 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
npp rt of ...................................... . 
f ration. to ....... ........... • .. • • • • .. • .. · · · · · · 
upp rt f .. ...................... . ............ .. 
or -
nd other, a.val Academy, pay of ..... ......................... .. . . 
Propagation-
Food-fi hes ................. ............... ... ........ .. . ... ................. . 
Property- . . . 
Indu trial, Patent Office, rnternational protect10n of ........... . 
nited tates, care of lands and ..................................... •• 
Pro ecution-
And collection of claims .. ........................................ • • .... .. 
Of crime ..................... .................. ........................ ..... . 
Protecting-
Intere ts of the United States in Samoan Islands ............... .. 
Public lands and timber .... : ......................................... . .. 
Protection-
For t reserves, administration and .................. ............... .. 
International, of industrial property, Patent Office ............ .. 
Relief and, American seamen .......................................... . 



























N aval, maintenance, etc.................................................. 135 
andy Hook, N. J ....................................................... 200, 204 
Provi ions- · 
Marine Corps ............ .................... .............................. . 
avy ..... ............ ......... ............................ .... ............... .. 
Publication-
Consular, diplomatic, and commercial reports .. ................... . 
Cu toms Tariffs, International Bureau .............................. . 
Official Naval Records of the Rebellion ............................ .. 
Official Records of War of the Rebellion .......................... .. 
Record' of the Rebellion, salaries, office of ....... .. . ............. .. 
upplement to the Revised Statutes ................................ .. 
Publication -
Department of Agriculture .............................................. . 
Jational Mu eum, illustrations and ................................ .. 
Public buildings-
And grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent .. . 
Boi e, Idaho ............................................................... .. 
Cheyenne, Wyo ............................................ ............ ..... . 
Con truction ( see name of place) .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. ... .. .. . . ......... . 
Fuel, lights, and water for ............................................... . 
Furniture and repair of same for .. ............ ..... ............. .... .. 
}feating apparatus for .................................................... .. 
Inspector of furniture, etc., for ........................................ .. 
1 ay of ru i tant cu todians and janitors ............................ .. 
Plan for ..................................... ............................... .. 
R pair and preservation of.. ......................................... .. 
























Improv ment and care of................................................. 205, 206 
Lighting . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 206 
Public land offices-
' alari and contingent expen es................................... . ... 68-71 
Public land -
Prot cting........... . ......... ... ................................. ............ 270 
, urveying . ...... ............ ........ ..................... ... ............ .... . 271-274 
Public money -
Expen of J.epo iting .................................................. .. 
Public Printer-
269 
alari and contingent, office of ..................................... . 
Public printing- 15 
And binding ................................................................ 237-244 
Public roads-
Inquiri relating to ............ .......................................... .. 82 
Public hool -
Di trict of Columbia, buildin and grounds ...................... 298-300 
Di trict of Columbia, lari and ex pen .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . 295-29 
Publi imber-
Depr dation on ............................................................ . 270 
Public use of invention -
And defending sui , Patent ffice.......... ................ . ...... 65 
Publishing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes at Large ............................. .. 
Observations, Coast and Geodetic Survey ......................... . 
Puget Sound, Wash.-
Naval station ...................... • ........................................ . 
Naval station, construction plant ..................................... .. 
Punishing- . 
Violations of intercourse acts and frauds ............ ............... . 
Punishment--
Violations of internal-revenue laws ................................. . 
Purchase-
And distribution of valuable seeds .................................. .. 
Books and manuscripts of Gen. Sir Henry Clinton .............. . 
Indian supplies .. ........ ..... ............................ ............ ..... .. 
Q. 
Quapaw Indians-
Support of ................................................................. ... . 
Quarantine Service-
Maintenance ............................................ ................... . 
Quarantine stations-
Animal ...................................................................... .. 
Maintenance................... . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .............. . 
For neat cattle ........................... ., ................................. .. 
New buildings, etc...... . . . . .. . . ......................................... . 
Repairs, etc., of buildings............ . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . ........ .. 
Repairs of vessels .......................................................... . 
Quartermaster's Department-
Incidental expenses ................ ....... ...... .......................... . 
Regular supplies ............................................................ . 
Quartermaster-General-
Salaries office of ............................................. • ..... • ..... • .. 
Quarters- ' -
Barracks and (Army) ............ ........................................ .. 
Hospital stewards ....... ................... .................. .......... ... .. 
Marine Corps hire of .................................................... .. 
Qui-nai-elt and Q~il-leh-ute Indians-




























Salaries and traveling expenses......................... . .. . .. .. . .... .. 67 
Ranges-
And shooting galleries..................................................... 117 
Rapid City, S. Dak.-
Indian school.......... .... ........ ............................... ......... ... 167 
Rations-
Commutation of, to prisoners of war, etc............................ 269 
Rebellion Records-
Official, War, publication of............................................. 265 
Naval, publication of........ .................. ...... .......... ............ 54 
Nava], salaries, office of................................................... 54 
War, salaries, office of publication ..................................... 51 
Receivers and registers-
Salaries and commissions. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 269 
Recoinage- · 
Gold coins .. ................. .............. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . ...... . . .. .. 258 
Minor coins........... . ...... . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 259 
Uncurrent silver coins.............................. . ...................... 258 
Reconnaissances and surveys-
In military departments.. . . ...................................... ... ... 264 
Record and Pension Office, War Department-
Salaries .................. ......... ........ ....... ..................... ...... ... 47 
Records-
N a val, of the Rebellion, publication of.............................. 54 
a val, of the Rebellion, salaries, office of........................... 54 
Official, War of the Rebellion, publication of..................... 265 
Secretary's office, Territory of Arizona, revision of.............. 41 
War, salaries, office of publication of................................. 51 
Recruiting-
Army, expenses (see Transportation of the Army)................ 116 
Marine Corps, transportation and...................................... 147 
avy, transportation and...... ............................................ 134 
Red Lake Chippewa Indians-
Support of......... ................ . ....................................... .... 161 
Reedy Island, Delaware River-
Quarantine station...... .. ....... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . 177 
Reform School-
Di, trict of Columbia................. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .. . 311 
Reform cbool for Girls-
District of Columbia.......... .... ....... . ....................... ....... ... 312 
Register of the Treasury-
Salaries, office of........... . ............. .......................... ..... .... 28 
Regi ters and receivers-
alaries and commissions. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . 269 
INDEX. 441 
Regular assistant attorneys, United States courts-
Pay of ............................................................. ........... . . 
Page. 
277 
Regular supplies- 4 115 Quartermaster's Department ............................................. 11 , 
Reindeer for Alaska-
Purchase of .... .... .......................................................... . 274 
Reimbursement- 183 185 186 Losses of light-house keepers...................................... , , 
Reissue-
Minor coins ............... ... ... ........... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Relief-
And civilization of Chippewas of Minnesota ....................... . 
And protection of American seamen.············: ···················· 
Remains-
Of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks, trans-
porting ..................................................................... . 
Rent- · 
Building, Civil Service Commission ................................... . 
Buildings, Interior Department ........................................ . 
Buildings, Post-Office Department ................................ .,., .. . 
Buildings, Treasury Department ...................................... . 
Buildings, War Department ............................................ . 
Court-rooms, United States courts .................................... . 
Geological Survey, rooms ... .. ........... .-.............................. . 
Labor Department, rooms ........... .. ................................. .. 
Legation buildings in China ............................................ . 
Legation grounds in Tokyo, Japan ............... , ................... . 
Office of marshal, etc., Alaska .......... .................... ·: ........ . 
Office for distribution of stamps, Bureau of Engravrng and 
Printing ................. ................................................... . 
Offic~ for con~ulate-general at London ............................. . 
Pens1on agencies ........................................................... . 
Workshops, National Museum ........................................ . 
Rental quarters-






















Bureau of Construction and, Naval Establishment, expenses .. 142,143 
Bureau of Construction and, Navy Department, salaries....... 58 
Repairs-
Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. Mex...................................... 42 
Agricultural Department........ . ......................................... 84 
And improvements, Naval Academy ................................. 144, 145 
And preservatfon of marine hospitals.................................. 176 
And preservation at navy-yards........................... ............. 194 
And preservation of public buildings................................. 176 
Arsenals........................................................................ 201 
Barracks, Marine Corps ........................ ·........................... 147 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery....................................... 140 
Bureau of Ordnance .................. .......................... ,.. . . . . . . 136 
Buildings at Indian agencies............................................. 152 
Buildings, Interior Department......................................... 195 
Butler Building........................................... .... .............. 175 
Capitol.......................................................................... 195 
Court-house, Washington, D. C........................................ 195 
District of Columbia, improvements and ............................ 290, 291 
Executive Mansion.... ........ ........................ .................. 206 
Fish cultural stations............ .......................................... 257 
Fortifications, preservation and................................ . ........ 202 
Furniture for public'buildings.......... .. . . . . .. .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 260 
Government hospital for the insane................................... 195 
Hospitals construction and (Army).................................... 117 
Legation ~nd consular premises........ . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
:!!! 1?1ti:::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :: ::: :::: :: ::: j! 
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an emond, Va .................... ... ..... ................................ . 
apa al ................ ............. ... . .. ..... .... ......................... . 
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iagara, . Y ..... . ... ........... . ... ...... . ........... . ... .. ... . ...... . .. .. 
iao-ara, and Tonawanda Harbor . Y ..... ....... ....... .. ..... .. .. 
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Commissioner of Education, office of ................................. . 
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries ................................. . 
Commissioner of General Land Office, office of .................... . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, office of .............. . ............. . 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, office of ....................... . 
Commissioner of Labor, office of ......................... . ........... . 
Commissioner of Navigation, Treasury Department ............ . 
Commissioner of Patents, office of .................................... . 
Commissioner of Pensions, office of ................................... . 
Commissioner of Railroads, office of .................................. . 
Commissioner of Yellowstone National Park ...................... . 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia ........................ . 
Comptroller of the Currency, office of ............................... . 
Comptroller of the Treasury, office of ............................... . 
Congressional Library .................................................... . 
Construction and Repair, Bureau of......... . ..................... .. 
Consular clerks ................................................... . ........ .. 
Consular officers not citizens ............................................ . 
Consular Service .... ......... .. ............................... . .......... .. . 
Consuls, while receiving instructions and making transits .... . 
Court of appeals, District of Columbia ............................... . 
Court of Claims ........................................................... . 
Court of Private Land Claims ............................ . .......... . . 
Delegates, House of Representatives .................................. . 
Deputy collectors of internal revenue ................................ . 
Diplomatic officers, while receiving instructions, etc ........... , 
Director of the Mint, office of ........................................... . 
District attorneys .......................................................... . 
District judges .............................................................. . 
District marshals .. .................................. ... ..................... . 
District of Columbia, offices of ...... , ......... ... ...................... . 
Education, Bureau of .......................................... .. ......... . 
Employees, building corner Seventeenth <tnd F streets . ....... . 
Employees, court-house, Washington, D. C .. . ...................... . 
Employees, House of Representatives ................................ . 
Employees, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer. 
Employees, Senate .................................... . ................... . 
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of ................................... . 
Equipment, Bureau of .................................................... . 
Executive Office ............................................................ . 
Fish Commission ........................................................... . 
General Land Office ...................................................... . 
Geodetic and Coast Survey .. .. ..................... . .................. . 
Geological Survey .......................................................... . 
Governors, etc., Territories ............................................. . 
House of Representatives .............................. . ...... . .......... . 
Hydrographic Office ......................................... .. ....... ..... . 
Independent Treasury .................................................... . 
Indian Office ............... :-..................................... ............ . 
Inspector-General, office of ................................ . .............. . 
Interior Department, offices of ........................................ . 
Internal-revenue officers ................................................. . 
Interpreters to consulates in China, Japan, and Korea .......... · 
Interpreters to legations ................................................. . 
Interstate Commerce Commission ................ .. .... .... .. ......... . 
Judge-Advocate-General, U.S. Army, office of. ................... . 
Judge-Advocate-General, U.S. Navy, office of ..................... . 
Judges, etc., Court of Claims ........ .. ................................. . 
Judges, United States courts, Indian Territory .................. . 
Justice and judges, supreme court, District of Columbia ....... . 
Justice, Departn1ent of ................................................... . 
Justices, etc., Supreme Court of the United States .............. . 
Keepers of light-houses .................................................. . 
Labor, Department of ..................................................... . 
Library of Congress .............................. .. ....................... . 
Library of Navy Department ......................................... . 
Life-Saving Service, office of ............. ; .............................. . 
Light-House Board, office of ........................................... . . 
Marshals for consular courts ............................................. . 
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of ..................................... .. 
Members, House of Representatives ...................... ., .......... . 
Ministers ........... .. .............................................. .... ....... . 
Ministers, while receiving instructions and making transits .. . 
11Iints and assay offices ............................. . ......... .. .......... . 
Mississippi and Missouri River Commissions ....................... . 
Nautical Almanac Office .. ............................................... . 
Na val Intelligence, office of ............................................ . 
Na val Observatory ..... ................................................... . 
Na val Records of the Rebellion, office of. .......................... . 

























































































4 ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
, nl, ri -Ccmtinued. 
a i , ti n, Bur u f, Tr a or Department .............. ••• .. ••· 
avy partm ut bur ·i • and offi of.. ....................... .. 
ffi. • , nd empl y Hou of l pr entati ve .............. .. 
ffic I and mpl y , nate ....... _. .............................. ···· 
ffi. •i, l R ord , War of the R b lhon, office of ... • .. • .......... • 
rd.nan ur au of. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . ....... • • ........ · .... · ...... · .. 
I t nt ilic ....................................... ......................... .. 
ay1nt r- n ral, offi · of ..................... • .... • .. •· .. ···· ...... .. 
P n i nag n ..... ................. .... ........ . 
n ion' ffice.::::::::::::::::::::::: :: .... .. ................. ······ ········· 
o tma. ter- neral, oilice of ............................ • • .... • • .. • .. • • · 
Po t- ffice D partm nt, offic of ................. • .................. .. 
Pr ident of th nited tat ...................... • ........ • .. • .. • .. • 
Pr id nt of the United ta , office of.. ......................... .. 
rioting and Engraving, Bureau of. .. : ............................. .. 
Publication of Records of the Rebellion, office of ............... . 
ublic building and ground under Chief Engineer .......... .. 
Public Printer, office of .. ..................................... • .. • .. • .. • .. 
uarterm ter-General, office of ........ ............ ......... • • ...... .. 
Railroad Office. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .... · • • ...... • 
Record and Pen ion Office, War Department ...................... . 
Register of the Treasury, office of.. ............................... • .. . 
Regi ters and receiver .................... ................. .............. . 
Retired judges ....... , .......................... ........................... . 
cientific assi tan ts, Geological nrvey ............................ .. 
Secretaries of em bas ies and legations ........ ...................... .. 
ecretary of Agriculture, office of.. ................................... . 
Secretary of the Interior, office of.. .................................. .. 
Secretary of the Navy, office of... ..................................... .. 
ecretary of tate, office of .. .......................................... . 
ecretary of the Treasury, office of.. ............................... .. 
s:~;:fs!r~ c~;f ;:!~~. ~~::::::::::::: :: · ...... ::::::::::::::::::: '. :::::::::: 
Senate .......................................... ............................... .. 
enators ...................................................................... . 
ignal Office ................................................................. . 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia ........................... . 
olicitor of the Trea ury, office of ..................................... . 
pecial agent'3, Independent Treasury ................................ . 
Special examiners, Pension Office ..................................... .. 
Standard Weights and Measures, office of .......................... . 
State Department............................................. .. ......... . 
tatistics, Bureau of ...... .. . .............................................. . 
team Engineering, Bureau of .......................................... . 
tenographers, Supreme Court ....................................... .. 
ubordinate officers of internal revenue .............. ..... .. ....... .. 
Subtrea uries ............................................... ................. . 
uperintendent State, War, and avy Department building, 

















































upervi ing Architect, office of.. ...................................... . 
53 
24 
upervi ing Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspection Service, 
office of ................................................................. ... . 
~ upervi ing urgeon-GeneralMarine-Ho pitalService, office of. 
up plies and Accounts, Bureau of.................. .. .............. .. 
upreme court, Di trict of Columbia ................................ . 
upreme Court, United tates ............................... .... ...... . 
Surgeon-General, office of ..................................... ........ .. 
urveyors-General, offices of ............. ............................... . 
Territorie .................................................................. .. 
Treasurer United tates, office of ................................... .. .. 
Treasury Department, offices of.. .................................... . 
United tates courts, Indian Territory ........................ ... .. 
Vice-President of the United tates ......... ...... ................... . 
Ward n of jail, District of Columbia ................................ . 
War Department, offic of ............................................. . 
Water Department, Di trict of Columbia ......................... .. 
Weather Bureau ........................... ................................ . 
Winder Building, employe ........................................... .. 
Yard and Dock , Bureau of ........................................... .. 
Sale-
Abandoned military reservations ...... ....... ......................... . 
alem, reg.-
opp rt of Indian chool. ................................................ . 
almon fi heri in Ala ka-
l'rotection of ................................................................ . 
amoan I lands-
Prot ctiog interests of nited tat in ............................ .. 
an Di go, al. -
uarantine station ..................................................... . 
























Proving gr und..... .. .... .......... ..... ..... . ........................ ..... . 200, 204 
an ranci co al.-
. tant tr urer at, alari , office of.. ........................... . 
:Iarine hospital. ......... ................................................... . 
·nt at, lari , wag , and contingent expenses ............... .. 





San Francisco, Cal.-Gontinued. 
Quarantine station ......................................................... . 
Road to national cemetery ......... ..................................... . 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Repairs of Adobe Palace in ............................ ..... .......... .. 
Support of Indian school. .................. . .. ....................... ... . 
Santee Sioux Indians of Nebraska-
. Support of..................... . ............................................. , 
Sawmills-









Artillery, Fort Monroe, Va............................... . .. .... ......... 109 
Infantry and Cavalry, Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. .. .. . .. . .. .... . . 109 
Indian, support of ........................................................... 165-168 
Industrial Home, District of Columbia.............................. 313 
Light Artillery and Cavalry, Fort Riley, Kans .................... 109 
Public, District of Columbia, buildings and grounds .. .......... 298-300 
Public, District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ............. 295-298 
Reform, District of Columbia........................................... 311 
Reform, for Girls, District of Columbia.............................. 312 
Torpedo, Na val War College and . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. 134 
United States Service........................ . ............. .......... ...... 109 
Scientific assistants-
Geological Survey, salaries ................................... . .......... . 
Scientific investigation-
Fur-seal :fisheries of Alaska ............................ ........ ........ . 
Scientific Library-
Patent Office .................................................. .............. . 
Scientific Literature-
International Conference on Catalogue of .......................... . 
Seacoast defenses-
Sites for fortifications and.............. . ............................... . 
Seal fisheries-
In Alaska, scientific investigation of ................................ . 
In Alaska, salaries, etc., of agents .................. .. .............. .. 
Sealing and separating-
United States securities .... .......... .................................... . 
Seal skins-










American, relief and protection......................................... 105 
Light-House Service, reimbursement of losses ................ 183, 185, 186 
Shipwrecked American, rescuing.............................. ...... ... 97 
Sea walls-
And embankments ....................................... ............ ..... . 202 
Secretaries of embassies and legations-
Salaries .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. , . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 95, 96 
Secretary-
Agriculture, salaries, office of ............................... ..... ...... . 
Interior, salaries, office of ....................................... ... .... .. 
Navy, salaries, office of .................... .... ... ....................... . 
State, salaries, office of...... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 
Treasury, salaries, office of ...................... ....................... .. 
War, salaries, office of ................................. .................. .. 
Secret Service Division-
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Securities-
United States, canceling and cutting ............ ..... ............. .. 
United States, distinctive paper for . ... . . . . ........................ . 
United States, sealing and separating .... .. .......................... . 













Purchase and distribution of................... . ........................ 84, 85 
Seminole Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................... ..... ........ .. 
In Florida, support of ........................ . ................. .. ........ .. 
Senate--
Compiling Congressional Directory ................ ................. .. 
Contingent expenses ................................. ............. .... .... . 
Contingent funtl, Capitol police ........... .. .............. .. ........... . 
Reporting proceedings and debates ......................... ...... .... . 
Salaries and mileage of Senators ..................................... .. 
Salaries of Capitol police: ............................... .. ............ .. . 
Salaries of officers and employees ..................................... . 
Stables, repairs, etc ....................................... .... ........... .. 
Storage of documents .......................................... ...... ... . 
Senators-
Salaries and mileage ........................................... ... ....... .. 
Seneca Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ......................... ........... ... ............ . 
Of New York, fulfilling treaties with ................................. . 
Separating and sealing-
nited States securities ................................................ .. 
Sequoia ational Park-
Improvement of ........................................................... . 
Settlement-


















Sewerage system- · 
Fort Monroe, Va . .... ...... ......................................... .... . . . 
Sewers-
District of Columbia .................................. . ................... . 
Fort Monroe, Va., repairs, etc ......................................... . 
Shawnee Indians-
Eastern, fulfilling treaties with ........................................ . 
Sheepeater Indians- · 
Lemhi Agency, support of .............................................. . 
Shiloh National· Military Park-
Improvement ................................................................ . 
Shipping Service-
Contingent expenses ........................................ ............. . 
Shipwrecked American seamen-
Rescuing .......... ; ............................ _ .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .... . 
Shooting galleries-
And ranges ........................ ..... . ...................... ; .............. . 
Shoshone Indians-
In Nevada, support of .................................................... . 
In Wyoming, fulfilling treaties with .... ........................ .. ... . 
In Wyoming, support of ... .............................................. . 
Of Fort Hall Reservation, support of ...................... ., ....... .. 
Of Lemhi Agency, support of. ........................................ . 
Support of ............... ................................................ ..... . 
Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Signal Office-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Signal Service-
Army ..... .................................................................... . 
Balloons ............... .... ........ ........................................... . 
Cables for harbor defenses ...... ........................................ . 
Silver coin-
Transportation ............................................................. . 
Silver coins-
U ncurrent, recoinage of ........................... ...................... . 
Sinking fund- • . 
District of Columbia, interest and ........................ . ........... . 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia-
Salaries ............... ., ...................................................... . 
Sioux Indians-
Different tribes, support ............. ..... ................... ... ...... . .. 
Medawakanton Band, support ........................................ .. 
Of Devils Lake, support ..... · ........................................... . 
Yankton tribe, fulfilling treaties with .. ............................. . 
Yankton tribe, support of ........................ ..................... . . 
Sisseton Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .............................................. ..... . 
Sites-
Fortifications and seacoast defenses ......... ..... ................ .. ... . 
Light-house, survey of .............................................. ... . 
Six Nation Indians of New York-
Fulfilling treaties with ..................................... _ .............. . 
Smithsonian Institution-
American ethnology ...................................................... .. 
Astro-physical Observatory ............................................ .. 
International exchanges.................................... . ............ . 
National Zoological Park ................................................ . 
Postage ................. ..................................................... . 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
Smokeless powder-
Factory for ... .................... ............................................ . 
Purchase of .................... ............................................... . 
Soils--
Agricultural, investigations ..... ...... .. ........... ....... ............ . 
Soldiers-
And sailors, State and Territorial homes for ...................... . 
Artificial limbs for ......................................................... . 
Disabled, appliances for ........ , ........................................ .. 
Disabled Volunteer, National Home for ............................. . 
Headstones for graves of ................................................. . 
Indigent, burial of. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ...... . 
On furlough, commutation of rations to ............................. . 
Pay and bounties to ..................................................... .. 
Solicitor of the Treasury-
Contingent expenses, office of ..................... ....... ... ......... . .. 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
South Atlantic Quarantine Station-
Buildings, etc ................................... . ....... . ................... .. 
Southern district of New York-
Fees of district attorney for ........................................... .. 
South Dakota-
Incidental expenses, Indian Service in ....................... ........ . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of.. ............. . 
Southern California Mission Indians-











Irrigation ............... ; ...................................................... . 
Special agents-
Independent Treasury, salaries ........................................ . 
Special assistant attorneys-
United States courts, pay of ............................................ .. 
Special course-
Naval Academy ............................................................. . 
Special examiners-
Pension Office, salaries........................................... . ....... . 
Special land inspectors-
Interior Department, expenses ... , .................................... .. 
Special witness-












































Fulfilling treaties with . ............... .............. ..................... . 
Spread of epidemic diseases-
1:'reventing .................................. _... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Springfield, Mass.-
Arsenal ...................................................................... . 
Stamps-
Internal-revenue, paper for ............. .. ................ . ............. . 
Postage, rent of office for distribution of....... . .................. . 
Standard Weights and Measures-
Salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. ............. ........... . 
State Department-
Auditor for, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Foreign Intercourse ....................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Permanent indefinite appropriations ................................ . 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
State and Territorial homes-
For disabled soldiers and sailors ..................................... . 
State, War, and ~avy Department building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, etc ................................................. .. 
Salaries, office of superintendent of ............................... .. 
Stationery-
Civil Service Commission .................. ......... ................... .. 
Geological Survey ................... . ...................................... . 
Interior Department......... . . ........................... ......... ... ... .. 
~:~~fo~~:~:::~:::: ::: :: : : ::: : : : :.': :: .' :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .:: ::: : : : ::: : : : ::
Post-Office Department .................................................. . 
State Department ...... ......... .......... , .... , .. . .. .. . ..... ............ .. 
Treasury Department ..................................................... . 
War Department .......................................................... .. 
Statistics-
Agricul tural, collecting .................................................. . 
Bureau of Education, collecting ....................................... . 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries ......................... .. 
Relating to commerce, collecting ...................................... . 
Stations-
Agricultural experiment, office of.. ....................... . ........... . 
Life-saving, establishing .................................................. . 
Naval, general improvements, etc .................................... . 
Naval training ........................ . .................... ................ .. 
Quarantine, maintenance, etc........ .. .............. . ................ .. 
Quarantine, new buildiugs, etc ........................................ . 
Quarantine, for neat cattle ................................................ . 
Torpedo, Bureau of Ordnance .... ........ . .. ....... ........ ........... . 
Statistical inquiry-
Fish Commission .............. .. ... ....................... ......... ........ . 
Statutes-
Annual, and at Large, editing, etc ................................. .. 
Revised, publication of supplement to .............................. . 
Steamboat-Inspection Service-
Supervising Inspector-General, salaries, office of ................ .. 
Steam employees-
Naval Academy, pay . .. ... ............................................... . 
Steam Engineering-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................. .. 
Steamer "Albatross"-
Fish Commission, repairs to ........................................... .. 
Steamer for use in Alaska-
90 Coast and Geodetic Survey.............. .. .......................... .. 






And Senate and House stables, repairs, etc ....................... . 
Steam launch-
Legation at Constantinople .............. . ............................. .. 
Steam machinery-
Bureau of Steam Engineering ..... ....... , ............................ . 
Increase of the Navy ..................................................... .. 
Stenographers, Supreme Court-
Salaries ....................................................................... .. 
Stewards-




























































ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 
rin orp ..... .. .. ................. ..... .............. ..... . 
Army ................ .. ..................... ........ ...... ...... . 
T VY•••••••••••••••••••••"••• •••• • •• •• •••••••••••• ••·• • · •••••• 
larie and exp nses ............... • • • • .. • .... · .. · 
...... ··· ····· ··· ···· ······· ·· ········································· 
ui -
Again t Di trict of olnmbia, defending···· ·: ··· ·· ········•·"·· · ··· 
In claims against the United tate , defendmg .................. • • 
Patent Office, defending .. .. ... ........ .. ....... .. ....... ...... ... ••·•••••• 
nperintendent-
Indian schools, pay and traveling expenses ... ................... ! .. 
Indian school clerk to .................................................. . 
tate, War, and Navy Department building, salaries, office of .. 
uperintendents-
ational cemeterie , pay ......... . ...... .. ............................... , 
npervising .Architect-





















Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Tongue River ......... .. . 
Pawnees ...................................................................... . 
Poncas ............... ... ............................. .. ..... ................ . .. 
Prisoners, District of Columbia .... .................................. .. 
Prisoners, United States courts .................. . ...... .... ........... . 
Quapaws ............................................. . ... .......... .. . ....... . . 
Qui-nai-elts and 9ui~-leh-~tes ....... . .......... ................. ..... . 
Sacs and Foxes of M1ssour1. ....................... ................... ... . 
Seminoles in Florida ......................... ....................... .. .. . 
Sheepeaters, Lemhi Agency ..................... .................. .. ... . 
Shoshones and Bannocks ...... ........ .. ........ .... . ............... ...... .. 
Shoshones and Bannocks, Fort Hall and Lemhi reservations .. 
Shoshones in Nevada ............ . ........... ............ .............. .. . 
Shoshones in Wyoming ...................... ....... .. ... : .............. . . 
Sioux, Medawakanton Band ...................... .. ................. .. 
Sioux of Devils Lake .................... . ..... . ..... ................. .... . 
Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux of Nebraska .. 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ............................ ..... . ............... .... . 
Tonkawas ...................... ... ..................... ..................... . 
United States prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ................... . 
Utes confederated bands ............ ............ ... .. ............... .. . . . 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes ........................ .. 
Y akimas and other Indians ....................... . .. ......... ....... ... . 
Suppressing-
Counterfeiting and other crimes ....................... ............. .. .. 
Supreme Court-
District of Columbia, salaries ........ . ..... ... ..... . ...... .......... .... . 
Reports, payment for ...................... . ......... ..................... . 




























90 npervising 'Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspection Service-
alari , office of. ...................................... ·: ............. ... ••. 32 Surgeon-General-
upervising nrgeon-General Marine-Hospital Service-
., alaries, office of......................................... . ............... .. 
upplement to Revised tatutes-
Publication of ............................................................... . 
npplies-
.Army, tran portation of ................................................. . 
For native inhabitants, Ala ka ..... ..................... ... ............ . 
For United States courts and judicial officers .................... . 
Indian, telegraphing, and purchase of ................... ............ . 
Indian, transportation of .......................................... , .... .. 
Light-houses ............... ... ..... ... ..... ...... ........... ... ............ .. 
Ordnance, .Army .... ...... .. ....... .... .... ........ .. ......... ... ... ........ . 












Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses .......................... 140-142 
Bureau of, avy Department, salaries.:................... ... ........ 59 
upport of-
Apaches of Arizona and ew Mexico......... ..... . .................. 162 
Apach , Kiowas, Comanches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands,,, 161 
Bannocks ... ........ . .. .. .. ... .. . ... ...... ........ .. .......................... 159,] 62 
Cheyennes and .Arapahoes...... .......... .... ............................ 161 
Chippewas of Lake Superior... ..... .. ....... ........ ............ .. .. .... 161 
Chippewa of Red Lake and Pembina.... ...... .................... ... 161 
Chippewas of the Mississippi...... ........ ..... ... ......... ..... ....... .. 153 
Chippewa on White Earth Reservation. ...... ......... ...... ... .... . 161 
Chippewa , Turtle Mountain Band....... ............ . ................ 161 
Coour d' Alen es .................. ..... . .......... ...... .. ... ..... .. ..... ...... 154 
Col um bias and Colvilles. ... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... .. ... .. . . .. . . .. .. ... . . . 154 
Confederated bands of Utes.. .... ...... . ...... . ............ ..... ........ . 160 
Confederated tribes and bands in middle Oregon.................. Hll 
Convicts, District of Columbia........... .. ... .. ... .... ......... .. .... .. 308 
Crows............. ........... ........ ... ..... ........... ... ..... ..... .... ....... 155 
Destitute patients, medical treatment an.d. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 265 
D'Wamish and other allied tribes in Washington.......... .. ..... 161 
Flatheads and other confederated tribes...... ..................... ... 161 
FJatheads, Carlo 's Band..................... ...... ......... ...... .... .. .. 161 
Freedmen' Ho pital and Asylum, Washington, D. C........... 312 
Hualpais in Arizona..... ... ... .................... .. ......... ........ ...... 161 
Indian in Arizona and ew Mexico............. .... ....... .. ........ 162 
Indian of Fort Hall R ervation...................................... 162 
Indian of Klamath Agency............. .. .............................. 162 
Indian of Lemhi Agency...................... .... ......... ............. 162 
Indian chool ................. .. ..... ............... ....... ................. 165-168 
Insane, Di trict of Columbia..... ....................................... 311 
Kan Indian ................. . ...... ...... ................ .. .............. 162 
Klamath and odocs, of Klamath Agency........................ 162 
ickapoo ...... ............ ... ...... ...... ............... ............ ........ 162 
Makah ...... .......................... .... ............... . .......... ... .. ... .. 162 
M. ion Indians.................................... ............ .. ......... .. . 162 
Modo in the Indian Territory................. ..... ............ .. .... 162 
ol 1 ............. ................ ......... ... ... ................. ......... ... 156 
ational Home for · bled olunteer oldiers ................... 265-268 
ezP re ..................................................................... 156 
ez P rces in Idaho........................ .. .............................. 162 
ez P rces, Jo eph's Band......................................... ... ... 162 
orth rn Cheyennes and Arapahoes................................... 156 
Army, salaries, office of........ . ....................... ................. . 
Supervising, Marine-Hospital Service, salaries, office of ....... ., 
Surgeons-





Bureau of Medicine and, Naval Establishment, expenses ...... 139,140 
Bureau of Medicine and, Navy Department, salaries............ 59 
Surveyors-General-
Contingent expenses1 offices of...... ... ............. .................... 70, 71 
Salaries, offices of................................. ... .... . . .................. 68-70 
Surveyors of Internal Revenue-
Salaries and expenses......... ..................... ......... . . . . . . ... . . . . . 42-45 
Survey-
Abandoned military reservations ........... ... ....... ................ . 
Coast and Geodetic, salaries and expenses .... ... .... .............. .. 
Geological, general expenses.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Geological, salaries, office of ............. . .......... ................... .. 
Light-house sites ... ....................... . ........ ......... .. ............. .. 
Northern and northwestern lakes ..................................... .. 
Surveys-
And reconnaissances in military departments . ... ................ . 
Ocean and lake ... ... .. .................................. . .. ............... .. 
Reproducing plats of, General Land Office .................... ..... . 












And allotting for Chippewas in Minnesota........................... 154 
And allotting Indian reservations ............ ... ......... .............. 164, 165 
Private land claims............... .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 273 
Public lands ............................. .. ........ ... ...... .................. 271-274 
Swamp-land indemnity-
Settlement of claims for ........................................... .. .... . 
Swamp lands-
Settlement of claims for ........ ... ......................... ............. . 
T. 
Targets-
For artillery practice .... , ................................................. . 
Telegraph-
And telephone service, District of Columbia .............. ....... . 
To connect Capitol with Departments and Government Print-
ing Office ................................................................. . 
Telegraphing-
And purchase of Indian supplies ...................................... . 
Temporary building for post-office, Chicago, Ill.-
Rental of . . ................................................................. .. 
Territorial governments-
Contingent expenses ....................................... ........ ....... . 
Legislative expenses ....................... .. ..... ... ..... ................. . 
Salaries, governors, etc........ . ........ .... ..... .... .. ....... ........... . 
Territorial homes-
For disabled soldiers and sailors ..... , ................................ . 
Territories-
Inspecting mines in ........................................................ . 
Testing machine-















Three and two year volunteers-
Pay of ............. , .............. ., ..... •····································· 
Timber-




United States courts-Continued. 
In Alaska, buildings for ...................................... , .......... . 
Supplies for judicial officers and .................................... .. . 
United States jails-





Rent of grounds for legation in ........................................ . 97 United States lands-
195 
261 Tomah, Wis.-
Support of Indian school. ................. . ........... ................... . 
Tongue River, Mont.- . 
Support of Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians of ........ . 
Tonkawa Indians-
Support of .. : ...... .......................................................... . 
Torpedoes-
For harbor defense ................ : ....................................... . 
Navy, reserve supply of ................... ... . ... ... .. .... .......... ... . . 
Torpedo school-
Coasters Harbor Island, R. I. ........ ... ......... ................. ...... . 
Torpedo station-
Bureau of Ordnance ....... .. .............................................. . 
Torpedo vessels-
Housing, at navy-yards ............ . ..................................... . 
'rortugas, Key West--
Quarantine station ......... , ..... , ........... ............ ................ . 
Training station -












And recruiting, Marine Corps................. ......... ................ 147 
And recruiting, Navy................ ...... ..... . ......... .. ... . ... .. .. ... 134 
Army .. .. ............................ .................... ..... ..... ..... .. . .... . 116,117 
Indian schools.. .... .. ........................................ .. ............. 168 
Indian supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 153 
Minor coins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 259 
Paupers and prisoners, District of Columbia........................ 309 
Reports and maps to foreign countries............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
Silver coin ......... ....................................... ,.................... 258 
And other property, care of ....... ... .. ................................... . 
United States maps-
General Land Office ............. ....... ......... .............. ............ . 
Geological . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 
United States penitentiary-
Leavenworth, Kans., maintenance .................................. . 
Leavenworth, Kans., site and building ................. .... ... ..... . 
United States Revised Statutes-
Publication of supplement to ...... ......................... ... ........ . 
United States securities-
Canceling ..................................................................... , 
Distinctive paper for ....................................................... . 
Sealing and separating .................................................... . 
Speeial witness of destruction of ....................................... . 
United States service schools-
Expenses ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................... . 
United States Supreme Court-
Salaries ............... ........................................................ . 
Pay of reporter of decisions of ......................................... . 
Utah-
Incidental expenses Indian Service in ................................ . 
Survey of private land claims in ........ ..... ............... .. ... ... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .. . 
Ute Indians-
Confederated bands, support of ..................... .................... . 
v. 
Vaccination-


















Remains of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks . .. 97 Vaults, safes, and locks-Public buildings ... . ..................................... ................. . 
153 
176 Traveling expenses-
Agents at seal fisheries in Alaska .......... ..... ................. .... . . 
Civil Service Commission ................................................ . 
Indian-school superintendent ......................... .. ........ , ..... . 
Indian inspectors ........................................................... . 
Officers of Alaska ................................. . .... .................... . 
Railroad Office... ...... . ................................................... . 







Salaries, office of ........•................... : . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 28 
Treasury building-
Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . 
Treasury Department-
Auditor for, salaries, office of ........................................... . 
Contingent expenses ..................... ..... ......... . .... .......... ... . 
Independent Treasury .................................................... . 
Internal Revenue ............................. ,. .......................... . 
Mints and assay offices ............... . ................................... . 
lVIiscellaneous ................................ ..... .......................... . 
Permanent indefinite appropriations ................................. . 
Postage to Postal-Union countries .................................... . 
~~~;fi~~~t/.~~~~~~: :: : :: : :: : : : ::: : : : : :: :: .. : :: : : : .·:: .. ::: :: :: ... :: : : : ::: : : : 
Salaries, offices of ........................... , ............................... . 
Stationery... ... . ................. ... ........... ..... ... .............. ..... . . 
















With Indian tribes ......... ... ..................................... ...... .. 153-160 
Treatment--
Medical, destitute patients, support and .......... ........ .. . ....... . 
Tugboat, Fish Commission-
For Atlantic coast ...... .. .................. ..... , ......................... . 
Turkish Dominions-
Expenses, interpreters, guards, etc., in .................. , .......... . 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa Indians-
Support of ............................................. ....... .... ........... . 
Two and three year volunteers-
Pay of .......................... '.·············· ····· ·· ········ · .............. . 
u. 
Umatilla Indians-
Support of ............................................... .. ........ . .. ... .. ... . 
Uncurrent silver coins-
Recoinage of .. ............................ ............. ....... ....... ....... . . 
United States and Mexico-
International (Water) Boundary Commission ....... ....... ... ... . 
. United States consulates- · 
Contingent expenses .............. . .. ..... .. ............................... . 
United States courts-
Expenses ... .. ................................................................. . 












Vegetable physiology and pathology-
Investigating....... . . ....................................................... . 
Vessels-
Coast Survey, repairs and maintenance ............................. . 
Fish Commission, maintenance ......................................... . 
Navy, construction and repair of ....................................... . 
Navy, equipment of .... ...... .......................... , .................. . 
Navy, increa<,;e of ........ .. ............................................... . 
Quarantine stations, repairs of ......................................... . 
Torpedo, housing at navy-yards .............. .. ....................... . 
Vice-President of the United States-
Salary of ............................ .......................................... . 
Vineyard Haven, Mass.-
Marine hospital ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Violations-
Intercourse acts and frauds, punishing.. . . ............ . ........... .. . 
Internal-revenue laws, punishment for ............................. .. 
Volunteer soldiers-
National Home for; support of ......................................... . 
Volunteers-
Bounty to, their widows and heirs .................................... . 

















Wages. of workmen- , 
Mmts and assay offices..................................................... 38-41 
Wahpeton Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ........... .... ........................ ........ ... . 160 
Walla Walla Indians-
Support of .......... .. ........................................................ . 163 
War College-
N aval, and Torpedo School ............................................. . 134 
Warden of jail, District of Columbia-
Salary ................ ...... .... ............................................... . 309 
War Department--
Auditor for, salaries, office of............................................ 25 
Contingent expenses........................................................ ~ 52 
Military establishment ................................................... 109-129 
Miscellaneous................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 263-269 
Permanent indefinite appropriations ........................... 319, 323-326 
Postage to Postal-Union countries..... ... ....................... ...... 52 
Printing and binding............................. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 
Public works.................................................. .. ............. 196 
Rent of buildings ... ........... . ...................... .,..................... 52 
Salaries, offices of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 46-53 
Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
War of Rebellion-
Publication of Official Records of ..................................... . 
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of ........................ . 
265 
51 
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nr t:" te ncl vy partment building-
Fu 1 light, r p, i tc . . . .... ..... ................. .. .. ....... · · · · · · · · · · 





Incid ntal xp n Indian rvice in.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . .. 164 
upport ofD'Wam· hand other Indian in ........... ............. 161 
urv yor-gen ral of, lari and con ting ntexpen es, office of.. 70, 71 
W, biogton !it<·;~;~;;::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::. 309. m 
onrt-hou e alari of mploye .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. 308 
a val Ho pital, annex to..... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 140 
avy-yard, general improvemeu ...... .. ...... . ............... ...... 193 
Wa hington onument--
Car and maintenance of ... .... ............... ...... ...... .... .. ........ . 207 
Watchmen-
aval A ademy, pay ... ......... ........................... .. .......... .. . 144 
Water-
Fuel, and lights for public buildings . ................................ · 260 
Water and coal barges-
Bureau of con truction and repair............ . ................... .. 142 
Water department--
Di trict of Columbia ........................... ...... ............... ...... 313, 314 
Water pip and fire plugs-
Repairs ....................................................................... . 
Water supply- · 
206 
District of Columbia, increasing .................. . .. .... ....... ....... . 295 
Watertown, Ma s.-
~~:1~ ~~~ii~~::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::: .:: ::::: :::.-~~-~, 201, ~~i 
Watervliet Arsenal-
West Troy, . Y ..................... ...... ............... ...... .......... .. 201,205 
Weather Bureau-
alarie and expenses.......... .. ..... .... ..... ...... ... ...... ........ ... .. 86, 88 
Weights and Measures-
International Bureau of.. . .................................... . . . . . . . . .. . 97 
alaries and contingent expenses, office of................. . . .. . .. . . . 32, 33 
West Troy, . Y.-
Watervliet Ar enal. ............. .................. . .... .... . ........... ... . 201, 205 
White Earth Reservation-
upport of Chippewa Indians on ................. .... .. .. . ........ .... . 161 
Wichita Indians-
Willets Point, N. Y. -
Engineer depot ... . ............................. ... ....... ...... ......... .... . 
Wilmington, N. C. -
Marine hospital. ............................. . ... ..... .... ........ ....... .. 
Winder Building-
Repairs, etc ......... . ... .. ................. . ............ .............. ...... . 
Salaries of employees ...................................................... . 
Winnebago Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ...... . ....... ... ................. .............. .. .. 
Witnesses, United States courts-
Fees of .......................................................... ........... .. .. 
Woods Hole, Mass. -
Fish station, repairs ..................................... ............ ...... . 
Workmen-
Wages of, mints and assay offices .................................... . 
Workshops-
National Museum, building for storage and .............. ...... ... . 
National Museum, rent of .......... .. .................. ............ .... . 
Writs of lunacy-
District of Columbia............. .. .............. . .. .................... . 
Wyoming-
Fulfilling treaties with Arapaho and Shoshone Indians in ...... . 
Incidental expenses of Indian Service in ............ ........... ... .. 
Support of Shoshone Indians in ......... . ........ .. ....... ...... ..... . 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of ............... . 
Y. 
Yakimas and other Indians-
Support of . . .......................... .. .......... .... ........................ . 
Yankton Sioux Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................................ .... .. . 
Support of ............ .. ................................. . ... .. .......... .... .. 
Yards and Docks- · 
Bureau of, Na val Establishment, expenses ......... .............. .. . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .................... ........ .. 
Maintenanr.e of. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..... ... ..... ....... .... .. 
Yellowstone National Park-
Improvement .................................................. .... ....... .. . . 
Salary of Commissioner............... . . .. .. .. . .. ............. ........ . .. 
Yosemite National Park-
Improvement of .......................................................... .. 
Support of .............................................. .... .... .... .......... . 
Widows-
161 Zanzibar- . 
z. 
Or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad allowance to 
Volunteers, bounty to ................... ..... ...... .' .... ....... ... .... .".".: 
97 
Expenses, interpreters, guards, etc., in ........... . ...... .. ........ . . 
Zoological Park-
269 National. ...................................................................... . 
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